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CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

Be/are Mr. P. S. CDp/~slrm,CIu'4Judte,dnd Afr.JustiuBirJs. ~A C~;iN1S.e(J"4
I>r'~ru 11.24/ of

S£VARAMA"'< CHETTV. ArPEL-} [MAUNG PO VIN, RurOl/DaM!' /899.
UNT (Pu.nfTIPP). ,.. (DlnIlDAlIT).

YolliaJiIHf of ,,.it u ..rfer '1. ::t81. Ci'ltil Proua"" Cod, -D.clar/llttw. tW, .UJrtnlt
~n'l"e,.ti"l relief-Suits Yalllld;lIn Act,l. fl--eIlU,.t F,,,sAct. SeAeduk II,
A,.tit /I 11.
The valuation of a suit under s~;on 283. Civil Procedure Code,lar the d~lara·

tion of a r~M to attach ~rtain properly, the attachment on which had been
removed, is (or pUrp!'Ses of jurisdiction the value of the d,~.which it is d~ired
loueeule, if that be Ins than In": value of the;rJ' rry,or the value at the property
j/ tll"l be Itss than the .. mount of the decree.
M~IHlUti"n KIH,. v. Ralthai., I. L. R., J5 Cal. 104.foJlowe:f.

Article 11 of &:hedule ! I, Court Fe~ Aet,applles to a suit broul!'ht under section
283, CivIl Proeeduce Code, and the stamp TequireG for the plaint is Rll. 10 only.

Dhontl" Sa!1ul1'alll Kulltprni v. GlHn'ntl Babaji Kul/;arm. 9 Born, 20.
Vi/hal K,,;shng v. Bal""'isho;a '.J(Vfa",iGn, 10 Born., 610, followed.
Gulla"'; Mal v. '.lad,,,,n Rai.2 Alt, 63,
DiUar Fatima v' Nan~jn DIU, II All., :\!is cited.
Amnttl Afjr.a Sahd v, A. Thomas, 13 Cal., 162 dissented from.
It is not necessary fc:r a p1:l.inliff brin,ging 11 suit under section 283. Civil Pro

cedure Code, to ask lor any further relief tbm a deehratiC'n uf Itis ril!'ht to atta~h

the property in dispute. On such deel:aration being made, the order ~mo... ing
attachment would fall and the attachment should be restnred, Vi/hal Kn'shna
v. B~lltrishna 'jan",dan, 10 Born., 6ro. f('llowed.

PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT slIed under section 283 of the Coae of Civil
P(oce:~ure to Ret his right declared to attach certain property belonging,
lIS plaintiff alleged~ to his judgment-debtor, The defendant alleged
that the property. consisting of bouses, a bazaar, the land they stand
on, and a boat, belollgerl to him by virtue of a mortga.'(e executed in
his favour in February 1896 by the then owner Maung Hmaw, followed
about a year later by a transfer of lhe prnperly. The plaintiff
use'rted that the mortg-age and the tranl:fer of possession were
fictitious. Tile Jud~e of the Court of First InstAnce fOund that there
had heen a transfer of posse'ssion; hut after carefully considering the
evidence th'e Jut/ge also came to the conclusion that the transfer was
fraudulent and fictitious, and ~ave plaintiff a decree.

1;he lower Appellate Judge in a short judgment states that the
decision of the Subdivisional Court is altogether wrong j'that a.ltbouJi:'h
the lragsaction is open to suspicion) Maung Hmaw and Ma E: handed
over the property 10 the defenda.nt Maung Po Yu in sali!'faction of an
unpaid debt of Rs. 5,.,)00; and that, as plainfiff failed t,J prove ·that
the transaction was rraudulent and void judgment should have been
given against bjm•. The Appellate Judge omitted to deal with several
points let ollt in appeal, holding that it ~as unnecessary to do ¥l.
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Ci'/lU Second We have heard' arguments of the lel'rned advocates for the plaintiff-
Appeal No, '41 of appellant andl defendant-respondent,. My. Giles and Mr. Burn, on the

1899· facts of th~ case; but, before d.:aiing with the facts, it is necessary to
May take up the legal point."! raised by Mr. Burn. .
18th. It was urged as one of the grounds in first appeal ~ha1 the Sub-

divisional Court had no jurisdiction, because the subject-matter of the
suit was admittedly in excess of the Court's jurisdictiofl, The Cemf
h;1S jurisdiction we believe up to Rs, 3,000, but whether the limit was
Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 3,000 it is in either elise clear that the value of the
property in ~espect to which it is sought to have a declaratory decree
made is in excess of the jurisdiction, Mr, Burn has ql.oted XlV
S. W. R. 229 in support of his conte{ltion; but it i$, we think, clear
that the valuation of a suit of this nature for purposes of jurisdietkn
is the value of the decree which it is desired to ex.ecute, if that be less
than the value of the property, or the value of the properly if that be
less than the amount of the decree. The case of Modhusu-dun v.
RaMal (I. L. R., J 5 Cal., 104) may be quoted. The ruling in that
case followed others of the Madras, Bombay, and Allahabad High
Courts, We hold therefore that the Subdivisional Court had juris
diction to try the suit, the ~alue of the decree to be executed amount
ing only to Rs. 2,268 and costs. We think too that had it been sho\vn
that the Court of First Instance had no jurisdiction to try this case, we
should still, acting under section 11 of the Suits Valuation "Act, have
felt bound to dispo$"e of the appeal as if there had been no such defect
of jurisdiction. It has not been J;uggested that the alleged defect did
prejudicially affect the disposal of the suits on its merits.

Another question has been raised, but not argued at length, as to
whet.her the plaint is properly stamped with a Rs. 10 stamp under the
Court Fees Act. We see no reason to doubt that the .plaint.and
memorandum of appeal are properly stamped with astamp of Rs. 10.
The following cases in the Bombay High Court may be· cited : Dhotido
Sakharam Kulkarni v. Goz'ind Babaji Kulkat'ni, IX Born. 20, 1884;
V~'thal Kr£shna v. Salkrishna J",nardan, X Born. 610, 1886. In the
former case it was held that, even though a plaintiff suing und'er section
28J, Civil Procedure Code, prayed for possession, still Article 17 of
Schedule II, Court Fees Act, 1870, applied, and the stamp required for
the plaint was R~. 10 onlX. In the second case a similar decision was
given.

In the Allahabad High C;ourt GuliMri Mal v. '}adaun Rai', 2 All.
63 (1878) and Dada.,. Fatt'ma v. Narain Das and another, ll'All.
365 (1889), both suits under section 283, Civil Procedure Code, it was
decided that where a declaration of plaintiff's right to the attached
property and the cancelment of the order disallowing plaintiff's claim
were sought the plaint required a Rs. 20 stamp, or Rs. 10 for each re
lief. So far as we are now concerned, the Allahahad decision~ are to
the same e"ffect as those of the Bombay Court. It is true the Calcutta
High Court [Ahmed Mir$a.Saheb and anothlfr v. A. Thomas and
otiters,13 Cal., 162, (1886)], following its own previous decisions, held
tQ;j.t a plaiptiff W~o was there suinILl,!nd~r sectiop. 28~, Civil PrOcedqrC
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Code, to free his land from attachment and to protect iffrom being sold, Ci'{/i! S'C~Ifa.
must sue on an ad valorem stamp; bV.t we consider the Bombay and ~pp~al :0,. ~.f' (I

Allahabad decisions are of greater weigh'i and more in accord"O'lce with 1 99·
tblt wording of sedion 283, Cod~.of Civil Procedu-re, itselfand with the Mily .
general method of applying the provisions of the Colirt Fees Act. 1"Q.~!ft:

It was in our ol'inion not Ilecessary for plaintiff in this present suit to
.ask for any furtoer relief than a declaration of his right. On this being
made, the order removing attachment would fall and the attachment
should be restored {see V£thal Kr£sima v. Ba/Adslma Janardan
already cited}.

. "We come now to the question of fact; and we have no hesitation in
agreeing with t~e COurt of First Instance that the transfer of the pro·
peTty by Manng Hmaw to Maung Po Yu, if made, as the Subdivisional
Court thinks it was, was no real transfer. No mortgage was proved,
and the whole evidence is quite insufficient to show that any
bonafide transfer of possession was made or that Maung Po Yu has
any title to the property in dispute. We do not understand why a
copy of the alleged deed of mortgage, which was not registered, is
filed on the record, aprarently as admitte<l evidence of the al1eged
mortgage. The Court 0 First Appeal gave very inadequate reasons for
reversing the decision of the Subdivisional Judge, and should have
dealt with other points raised in appeal. The' Subdivisional Judge has
i!1lported into his judgment his view of the value of the property in dis
pute, formed from his own observation. This was not evidence i but we
do not find that the defendant~respondent was prejudicially affected by
the in1roduction of these remarks.

This appeal is allowed, the decree of the lower Appellate Court
being reve:::ed and th~t of the Subdivisional Court restored, with costs.

Before Mr: F. S. Copleston, ChietJudge.
QUEEN-EMPRE.SS (CO/llPutNANT) 11: TAGARAJAN (AC:CUSBO).

Order ofcolifiscatitJn added to sen/4nce-Se"te"ce not otherwiu appealable-Sm.
_ tenclJ, part of-E:.:cislJ Act, s. Sl--eriminal Proc,dur, (fodlJ, s. 414.

The addition of an order of con6scation to a sentence passed under section St.
Excise An, does not render appealable a: sentence otherwIse not appealable. The
on.ler of confiscation is not part of the sentence. The Magistrate's order for con
fiscation of valuable property in addition to a heavy fine, was considered excessi~'e
and was set aside. .

THE Additional Sessions Judg-e of Tenasserim Division referred this·
case to'the Chief Court of Lower,'Burma with the following remarks:

"(1) It ~ms desirable to have a ruling whether an order for confiscation under
s~~tion 51, Excise Act, added to a fine, makes the' sentf'nce' open to appeal
within ,the meaning of section 414, Criminal Procedure Code.

'~This turns on whether the order of confiscation is part of the 'sentenCe.'
'Sentence'is not de6ned in the Criminal Procedure Code, but it is r'Iescribed

in sections"3l, 32, 33, 34, etc., Criminal Pr!Xedure Code, in such a way that I think
it must in section 414, be limited to imprisonment, 6ne, or whipping. .

" Another argument is that section 415, Criminal Procedure Code, uplains sec
lion 414. It seems to me to show clearly that < a fine notel:ceeding Rs. 200 only'
in section 414 means a fine of not mOre than Rs. :1:00, without either imprisonment
or Ylhippin~,and nol a fine of not more th~n Rs. 200 and no other punishment.
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C,.i"u·,,4l R"';II·~,. . «Anothe;r afJrUml!nt j'S that in section roo ~ the Code th~ OI"der of :t !"i:tlZ"istrate
Nt1. us (If .requirinR' a bond with or without securities•. thou~h it is a substant;'" addition 10

19oo. the punishment and may entail an ;-dd'lional year's imPrisonment, is disUnpishtd
from the SMtl1l~.and not spoken of :IS P.:lrt or the serotence. Similarly compare
scction 562. .

"(z) The neIL reason for ref-::rring thi5 CMe on revision is that the s!ntence and
the heavy order for confiscation seem utterly unreasol'\:lble a'en ~ppo<;n~ the
offence proved. Moreover, there does not seem to be what l?" be held to bL
sufficient evidence of ~ny R'uilly knowledge on the part of the man con"ic~who
t.e1ls a story not at all unlikely to be true•

.. Considering that he could not read the incriminating- kIter and that it mi:::-ht
euily have been pnt in" his ,'harry without his knowledge. it cen'linly;s::Is evidence
worth a ~reat deal less than the t.bgistrate supposts. I would advise that the
conviction be quashed."

The judgment of this COurt is as follows:-
The Sessions Judge has sent this case up on revision on various

grounds, which I will deal with in the order in which they occur in the
reference. The addition of an order of conliscation to a ~eDtE"nCe

passed under section 51, Excise Act, does not render appealable a sen-:
tence otherwise not appealable. The order of confiscation is not part
of the sentence. The Se~sions Judge was therefore right in holding
that no appeal lay. The Sessions Judge considers the punishment
inflicted on the accused, namely, of a fine of Rs. 100 and of the conlis·
cation of the gharry and pony to be unreasonably heavy. He further,
on the ground of want of evidence, recommends that the conviction be
set aside. I do not think, except on the clearest ~rounds, this Court
ou~ht to set aside a conviction in an unappealable case, and I am not
able to say there 'O'as no evidence to ~upport the crlllvict;on. :>The
conviction will ther~fore stand, but I agree with the Sessions Junge that
the punishment is too heavy. For a gharry driver a line of Rs. 100

must be a heavy punishment, and, if he own~ the gharry and pony, the
effect of cnnliscation may be to ruin him. Th~ Mag-istrate seems not
to have carefully considered what punishment he was inflict.in~.

The Court has power under sect.ions 43Q and <12" Criminal Procedure
Code, to deal on revision with this orner of confiscation, and I accordingly
set aside the order so far as it relates to the gharry, pony, harness, and
lamps.

Before Mr. F. S. Copleston, Chie/Judge.

QUEEN.EMPRESS fl. SH~IK HOOSAR AND TWO OTHBRS.

DI!amation-SDI;,al ottracism- WDnt of f>lDlicl-Pri,,,'ug6- Criminal p,outd·
ings-Tnt/ilm Penal COt/I, 'S. 499, ElOclptions 3 ond 9·

While the Civil Courts have power to f!:o into th"l question of the validity of a
sentence of. excommunkation and to require proor that such sentence was passed
on justifiable j!l"OtInds lind art~ l} fair anti prope' inouiry, in a criminill pn>!eCU.
tion fOf" 'defamation if the members of A society had authority to exclude complainant
from their society and used that authoriry in good faith, :llthou~h they may have
erred in la,,-, such memlx-r.> are not liable to a conviction for defamation:-

THE Additional Sessions Judge of Tenasserim Division referred tbis
case to the Chief Court of Lower Burma, with the rollowing remarks ;

"That one Peru Mahomed pronounced the 'Talak J or formula of
repudiation or divorce to his wife fAree limes In succession, or witbiq
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one' Tahr I or period of puritX and shortly afterwards revo~ed the Cn'mi"il R'f/;n~tI
terms and ..gain took lhe woman to wife. ~ These facts came to the. NO,Ij6lJf
knowledge:of Peru's cq·religionists io'{lle locality and they a~mbled to 1900·
cpnsider his conduct and decided that he had ~onc1uded an irrev~ Jun.

.a6le divorce and had sinned by revoking it. and that they would not 1St.
associate with him.

fl Peru being aggrieved complained to the local Magislrate, and
several Dlember~ of the assembly referred to were placed on their t::rial
for defamation, and the arch-member.! convicted and punished.
Briefly, tbe.Magistrate has found that the action of the accused was
illegal, was.actuated by malice, and that they exceeded any pcivileges
provided by the exceptions to section 499..9f ..the .lrUJ.iiIJ e~nal Cod~.
H~ rurth~r holds "that th~ complal!iint has be~n ueommuni'C"izled or
exc/udtd (from the faith) by not receiving invitations to feast:!: and
oth~r functions, and lias been held up to public ridicule and contempt
and ba3 thus been defamed. The Magistrate adds that the complain
ant was justified in his conduct for he acted in good faith and did
not commit a wicked act as the repUdiation imposed was revocable
because it was not recited at the fixed periods laid down by the
Mahomedan law according to the interpretation of Syed Ameer Ali.

" The case has been argued by Mr. Moyle, Barrister-at-Law) who
urges, that the meeting of the accused and oth~!s was legal, as it was
confined to members of the Mahomedan persuasIon only, that they only

. exercised rights which members of (Other communities, societies, or
clubs were entitled to exercise.

" That express malice has not been pro\·ed.
o

"That excommunication ha!l not taken place as only a person in
high office such 2,S a Mullah could pass such an order, and it has been
shown that complainant has not been denied entrance to the local
mosque. Mr. Mosie also refers to the chapter on divorce on the works
on "Mahomedan law by Sircar anel Baillie. These authorities explain
that the reciting of the 'Talak' three times whether in immediate sue·
cession or at the rt!cogniJlcd fixed intervals, creates an irrevocable
divorce, and hence the complainan't having admitted that he repealed
the form of repudiation three times and that he subsequently re~took the
woman to wife has, on his own showing1 committed an irregularity
which the tenets of the Mahomedan religion condemn.

If This Court cann,ot find that express malice has been proved again~t

any of the accused, and is of opinion that because some of the co-reli
gionists of the compiainanthave socially ~~.!.!!!£i~..s.him for hav.idg
offended the laws of the' Koran J tlley have not committed the crn.ne
with which they are charged and submits the pI"oce~dings to the Chief
CO'lft with the recommendation that the conviction and sentence of the
Lower Court be set aside."
The~udgmeDt of this Court is as follows:-
This case has been submitted by the Sessi~Ds Judge, Tenasserim..

who appears to have heard counsel in sapport of an avplicati0D; for
re~ision made in his Court. The three pc;rsons whowerecollvlcted
were, with fou~ other Mahomedans, who were acquitted by the Magis:
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Cri;m'nal" Revhion "trate, ~harged hy the complainant with defamatioD.. Th~ complainant
. No. I36 of . divorced his wife and very shartly afterwards took her back a~ain as

'.9°0. his wife. Some little time la::er, apparently aqhe motion of the three
• June' persons who were convicted, a meeting of members of the mo£q11e

1St. was held, and in the compla.inant·s absence it was dedded. that he had
committed a grave sin and that others of the community should not
associate with him. Accordingly the former friends of complainant
ceased to go to his house and he was no longer invited to w,¥ddings
and feasts. He was allowed still to wOTSl1ip at the mosque. It does
not.seem to have been denied that these facts might amount to defa
mation. The Magistrate in a lengthy judgment held that the meeting,
having acted behind complainant's back and under the influence of
the three accused who wereJ he found, actuated by malice, was not a
bon4 fide meeting. The Magistrate went into the question of the
legality of the complainant's action and held, o'n,.il.-"p!eponderanct;, of

. authorities, that the divorce was not irreversible and1fiif'complainant
had the right according to Mahomedan law of taking his wife back.
The action of the community was therefore not free from malice and
was not privileged. It was further decided that only three members
of the meeting were actuated by malice, the rest having sile-nHy
acquiesced in condemning the complainant. These three were sen
tenced to a fine which was not an appealable sentence; and the other
accused persons were given the benefit of the doubt. In his judgment
the Magistrate refers to the case of Appaya and anothc1' v. plJdnppa
(XXlll, Bombay, 122). This was a civil case and is therefore not'
exactly in point. It was there held that the Civil Courts had power to
go into the question of the validity of a sentence of excommunicztion,
and that it lay on the plaintiffs who sought to enforce the sentence
and by virtue of it to deprive the defendants of their civil rights to
prove that it waS passed on justifiable grounds and after a fair and
proper inquiry. In the present case the complainant is the person
against whom an order of social .Q.§t!"~,"ls!U has been passed, and he
seeks to have the members of the meeting that passed the order
punished criminally. Complainant does not appear to deny the power
of the members of the meeting to punish him as they did, provided he
had committed a sin; but he denies that he h<ls acted unlawrully,
and complains, moreover, that he was wrongfully dealt with in his
absence. These questions are material as helping to show whether
the meeting acted in good faith.or not. A wilful disregard of the law
WQuid DO doubt render the Mahomedan elders liable to prosecution
~ecause nothing is said to be done or believed in good faith whkh is
done or believed without due care.and attention. In this case there
is nothing to show that it was u~lawful to take action in the absence
of the complainant, and he was subsequently informed that, i~ he
could show that his marriage was lawful his social position in the
community would be restored. Nor does it appear that the· meeting
came to Its decision without due care and atle~tion. If the members,
erred, provi~ed they e,Ted in good fainl, they would be protected by!
the third and ninth exceptions of section 499; and it was 1,IDnecessary
for the Magistrate to decide whether complainant's marriage wa;!!
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according to a preponderance of M'abomedan aut}lOrities, lawful or C,.hnjt:al R,v,'no"
not. The three convicted persons appear '<:0 have acted together, an~ No. 136of '.
two of them said th~t if complaina~t ",could produce one authority to 19oo.
show he was right they CQuid produce fifteen to the contfiry !,ffeet. Tunt

-They impressed their view on,the meeting which decided accordingly. 1,$t.

To feel stiollgly and to endeavour to impress your view on others who -.~

have to join in a decision is no proof of bad faith or malice. I agree
witb the Sesskms Judge that no malice was proved. The Magistrate
gave four of the accused the benefit of the doubt, that is, be held n,at
malice was not proved and the zeal of the other three does not prove
malice on their part. In a civil suit it might be nec~ssary to ascertain
whether fIle action of the meeting was actually legally justifiable or
not; but in a criminal prosecution of this nature for defamation, if the
community or-meeting had authority to exclude complainant from the
society which is 3. feet not denied, and used that authority in good
faith, then, although they may possibly have erred in law they will
not be liable to criminal prosecution and conviction.

The.convictions and sentences passed on Shaik Hoosar, Guffur, and
Hamed under section 500, Indian Penal Code, are set aside.

Before Mr. Jus,~'ce Bt'rks.
MAUNG THA CHI 'V. MA E MY.'\..

SuIt/hid la1~-Suit/~r rli'llDrce-Claim tD partitiDn DfprDperty-Causts D/ actirJn
distinct.

A suil for div.:.ree and for partition of property do flot constitute a single cause
d action. Partition of property is not an essential feature of a divorce. The
te~minationof the marriage status in it~elf is a sufficient cause of action, and till
that cause is !ettled the grounds for partition do not arise and may vary according
as the decree for divorce is based on findings of fact as to which party is in fault.
A suit for div(,rce.need not therefore contain a prayer for division of the property.

MaGyanv. MaungSfl Wa, U. B. R., 97, p. I, dissented from .

• THIS appeal is really on a question of law as to whether a Burman
Buddhist can bring a suit for divorce without at the same time
claiming a partition of the property. In Ma Gyan v. Maung
Su Wa, Civil Appeal No. 21 of 1897, U. B. R., page I of second
quarter of 1897, it was held that section .-1-2 of the Civil Procedure
Code would bar a suit brought for divorce alone, and Mr. Burgess evi
dently considered a suit for divorce and for division of propertr. as
constituting a single .-::ause of action. I have not been able to
ascertain whether this ruling has· been followed in Lower Burma,
b\lJ:,.. if it has, I must express my dissent from it. There is an
implied ruling in the case of Nga LIm v. Ma Myat'ng, 206, S. ]., that
partition of property is not an essential feature of a divorce. In that
case the question at issue was whether there had been a previous
aivorce as Ma Myaing sued as the heir to her sister alleging a divoree
between Ma Kaing and Nga Lon by mutual consent before Ma Kaing
committed suicide. Mr. Jardine held that the fact that there was a
divorce .document, under which the parties had agreed to effect parti·
tion, was evidence that the status of husband and wife had ceased
without evidence of actual partition of the property. In his fourth note
on Buddhisc law the same learned Judge has give.D an appeJ;1dix in

Ci"il S~CMrl
Appeal No. z89 of

1899.

June
6/h.
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'Ci;;;Z Second which a number of a~tual divorce cases are reported. In the first three
AN,al No. 289 of of- these cases a prayer for ciivorce is'coupled with a prayer for recovery

. 1~99- of property but in the remaininz ('!.even cases the.,prayer is for divorce
"June alone. There seems nothing in MI;. Jardine's riotes which indicateR
6th. that a suit for divorce must necessarily 'contain a prayer fo~ division of

._- the property. The. termination of the marriage status in itself appears
a sufficient cause of action, and till this question is settled the grounds
for partition of the property do not arise and may vary-as point~d out
by the District Judge according as the decree for divorce is based on
findings of fact as to which party iR in fault. It is quite possible that
the plaintiff was in possession of the lettetpwa property at the time'
she brought her suit, and .indeed this seems to have been alleged by
the defendant as her reason for bringing the suit. ! think the ruling
in Narayan Babajt' Dabholkar v. Pandurang Ramchandra Dabhof·
kar, J 2, Bombay High Court, I 48, goes to show tnat the plaintiff might
bring a separate suit for partition of the property if that was necessary.
This is the only ground of appeal argued for whIch leave t9 appeal has
been obtained. Something has been $aid jlbout the appellant's wit
nesses not bein~ examin;d. The record should show clearly why they
were not exammed, ".vhlch does not appear to be the case. On the
point argued before me I think the lower Appellate Court was righ.t
and I dismiss this appeal with costs. .

Examination ofaccused-Purpose of-Admissioll hy accused of p-rev;(}us conviction
-Use of. to affect the pun;shmrnt-Cl"im:'1al Procedure Cod,., SS.34:1, cl,luse (I j, 51/.

The accused should nlot be asked in his examination concerr.ing a previous con
~iction of which there is no evidence. With,'ut proof of the authorized kind of a
previous convictilJn the mere admission uf an 2ccused person does not justify the
use of the ctnvietion to aflect the punishment to be inflicted.

THE accused in this case was convicted under section 379, Indian
Penal Code, and, as h.e ad~itted a previol..\s c~nviction for theft, he was
sentenced to a year's lmpnsonment and 30 stnpes.
. In his examination the accused was asked if he had ever been con.
victed and he replied that he had suffered a year's imprisonment for
theft. There was no evidence of this fact, and the question should not
have been asked in the examination under section 342, Criminal Pro
cedure Code, the purpose of which is stated in clause (I) of that sedion.
to be to enable.the accused to explain any circumstance appearing in
evidt:nce against him. "

Apparently the Magistrate obtained his information from an extract
from a police register (village crime register), wbic.h is filed in the
process record.

The Magistrate entered the charge of previous conviction in a charge
in Criminal Form ,69, in which reference is made to the" same
offence or of an offence included in the same group of offences" and
to.. ~' section 3 of Act VI of 1864." Section ,;121, c.lause (7). Crimi.Qpl
fr.ocedure Code, directs such entry in the charg~ wnen it is II in-

Criminal Revision
NiJ. 31 of

'9!'0.

'June
nth.

Before MI'. F. S. Coplestoll, Chie/Judge:

QUEEN-EMPRESS (COb-I-) {NGA PO THE"!' ,l.ND NGA
PLAINA!'lT). v. THAUNG {AC;:VS~D).

po
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" tended to prove such previous conviction for the purpose of affecting C,iminal R''l1isioll. .
U the pUJ?isbment." The intehtion to prove the previous conviction No. 31 oj
may have existe-d in the Magistrate); mind and is to be assumed, but It}OO.

the conviction. was nol proved, accused merely being asked-·to plead to 'j.:,,'
the charge, which he did admitting the conviction. Such an admission nth.
without such proof as is described in sectigq 511, Crjmj!lal Procedure -"-
Code, is of little weight, because an accused person cannot ordinarily
be acquainted with the rather elaborate provisions of the Whip.ping
A~ and the Magistrate, without proper evidence, can Dot be certall' of
the exact section of the -previous conviction.

There could have been no difficulty in this case in obtaining proper
evidence- of the previous conviction; because sufficient details were
given in the extract which the Magistrate had before him as a part,
one may say, of the police report.
r Two points are to be noted therefore: the accused should not be
asked in his examination concerning a previous conviction of which
there is no evidence, nor, without proof of the authorized kind of previ·
ous conviction, does the mere- admission of an accused person justify
the use of the conviction to affect the punishment to be inflicted.

" -
Before },fr. F. S. Copleston, ChiefJudgt.

. QUI:!:I:!:N-EMPRESS (CONPLMNA.NT) to. NGA PO LUN (Accusw).
Summ~r:l t"iaJ-AtPlicalirm of stlction Js8, C"iminal Proctldun Code-Impropu

tlllt,,:! of o"dtlr of ilis,;har!JtI to itt tna/tld as D'HI of aC9"ittal-P"octdllCf in cas,
_ of imtro;" discnlJrg'-" F'lrth", i"qlli,,:! "-C"imlnlJl Pro",durtl Code, s. f31.

~ The fact that a formal charge is not framed in a summary trial does not affect
the application of section 255, Criminal Procedure Codc, $0 far as it is possible to
apply It. Having charged the accused and recorded his plea. the Ma~istratemust
enter an order cilher of acquittal or conviction. The use by the MagIstrate of the
word discharge instead of acquit does not affecl the It-gal nature (If his order and
.any order of discharge in such a case mu~t be treated as one of acquitt.al.

An order by a District Magistra!e, purporting to bp. under seClion 437, Criminal
Procedure Code, dir(cting a rc!:"u\ar trial is not a correa order. .. Further inquiry"
is what can be direcled, and a lurther inquiry does not include trial, In the case
of an improper discharge, the evidence already laken being sufficient in itseli to
justify the accused being put 011 his trial, the proper course is to reler the C:lSe.to
the High Court. Had Voss Sanyal v. Sarilulla, 15, Ca!., 608, followed. .

THE Sessions .Judge of Tenasserim Division referred this case, with
r~marks, for the orders of the Chief Court.

.. The judgment of this Court· is as follows :-

The accused was put_ on his trial, which was a summary one, for
a theft. No charge was drawn up, but the accused was called on to
plead and pleaded not guilty. The Magistrate gave the accused the
benefit of a doubt and. discharged him. The District Magistrate, to
wOOse notice the case came, ordered a regular trial to be instituted and
the statements of witnesses to be recorded. Meanwhile, the District
Magistrate wbo passed this order was tr.ansferred-and the new District
Magistrate, on application by accused's pleader, submitted the case to

Crimin~l Recision
No. 175 of

19rnJ•

'June
:lut,-
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CnJ,u·"tal R,.,i$l'"n the Sessions Judge for orders whether the accused· should be re-tried
No. l'l$,f as directed in tbeiormer Di.<;trict Magi..trate's Criminal Revision Case,
~ or. wbeth~ the case should b:e referred ~o the High Court. Tb: Di;;-
1';'" tnet Mag-mate quoted rulmgs, especially the Full B.ench rulmg In

21$t. Ha!; Dan Sanya~ v. Sar:ilutla. (J5.~al.• 608), wh.ich ~o to show t~at
where no further eVidence JS required In a case tbat 15 hemg 'dealt with
under section 437, Criminal Procedure Code, the matter should ordi
narily be referred to the High Court which can pass a sultable order.

The Sessions Judge in submittin~ the proceedings states his op1nion
that the discharge of accused in this present~ should be held equi
valent to an acquittal, and the Judge finally asks for orders on the
following points;- . '.

(I) Whether the Magistrate's order of discb:irge is oorred or
should. be treated as one of acquittal.

(2) If it can be treated as an order of diScbarge, is the Dis
trict Magistr2.te's order directing a regular trial legal ?

The first question seems to present little difficulty. The accused
bad been charged and called upon to plead. Section 262 of the Code
directs that at summary trials the prrx:edure prescribed for warrant
cases be followed in warrant cases, except as thereafter mentioned.
Sedion 263 states that in non-appealable cases a formal charge need
not be framed, but the fact that a formal charge is not framed does
not affect the ;tpplir.ation of section 258 so far as it i.s VOSSible to apply
it j and it is clear that, after the Magistrate has charged accused, as he
must have done in this case before he took his plea, he must either re
cord an order of acquittal or conviction. It can never have been i.l
teoded that a person tried summarily should be put in a much worse
position than a person tried regularly, as would be the case, if, after
being called on to plead to a charge, an accused could be discharged
and Dot acquitted. The fact that the Magistrate uses the word dls~

charge instead of aCfjuiJ does not affect the legal nature of his order.
The answer to the first question is therefore that the Magistrate's

order must be treated as an acquittal.
The District .Magistrate's order in Criminal Revision No. 25 of 19°0,

dated 2nd April 1900, directing that a regular trial be instituted and
th'e statements of the witnesses be recorded by the Magistrate was
illegal and is set aside.

Although an answer to the second question is not necessary for the
purposes of thi$,;:f.ase, it may be well to remark that the order direct
ing a regular tnal, made, it appears, under section 437, Criminal Pro
cedure Code, would uot in any case have been a correct order. /. Fur
ther inquiry" is what can be directed, and following the Full Bench
ruling of the Calcutta High Court already referred to a further inquiry
does not include trial. Under the circumstances which the Dis+;rict
Magistrate titought he had before him, namely, an improper discharge,
the evidence already taken being sufficient in itself to justify the accused
being p~ on his trial, the proper course would have been to refer the
case to the High Court.
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C{'liZ Second
Appeal No. 158 Df

1899_ .

Before Mr. F: S. Copleston, C~ief 'Judge, And. Mr. 'Justice Fox.
. '.

MAUNe TWE AND THUS OTBSRSt AI'Ul.UNT!I (PU.tIlTlrIS), ". RAMEN
CHETTY. RII!.SPOIlDHT (OIPaNDANT).

BlUUhj$1 Z._H"sb~nJ and .i/.-Ad dll~ by lulIS"M '" lu,n4a'nCl ,/co/ilululn
61Ui".u/n·.tL""r IU' "if.-Sal. IIf immllfflJbl. 1"'1" ly by hus6lJ" ",ill/,ul
b,.uilg.,1 "'ife-A~p(J,enlacqujeU61Jt. swbuqullnl t, sal., by."., ,,, P'lIDf
IIfUI"$IInt--P,,,umpb, ...

For many purposes ~urmC!'e husban~ and wives mar ~ ~arded . as ~ltlers
anti where the husbana manages a busioess 001 behalf 0 hImself and hIs Wife. acts
done in pursuance of the rommon business would no doubt bind the wiFe. But
this principle cannot be applied to such a trusanion as the sale of immoveable
property beklnging to both. In sllch a case further evidence istequiredbcsidesthe
fact that\he transaction was in some way connected with a busmess in .Itich it'
might be presumed that the wife.as concerned, and besides the fact that the wile
made no open protest against such sale. .

Because a wife consents to. or acquiesces in a 11UIrlpp, the presumption does
not arise that she alSo assents to a SIll, of the propenr' NO!" should ap~arent
acquiescence subsequent to the sale be regarded as proo of consent by the .lfe to
such sale.

Mau."g Tu.n Myal v. Ra.nJtJ1J CI/dty, P. j. 1.. B., 37.
SlH1b,am.Dnjan Chnty v. Ma Y" P. J. L. 8.,S6S.
Ma Thu. v. Ma Bu, S. J., 578, referred to.

THo first and third appellant-plaintiffs, Maung Twe and Maung Lu
Te, who are the respective husbands of the second and fourth appellant
plaintiffs, without the knowledge of the!r wives, mortgaged two pieces
of land in which the wives had an interest to first respondent-d'efendant,
A. R. M. Ramen Chetty, and it was agreed in the registered deed that
if the debt due was not paid by a certain date the mortgagee might
~take over the land absolutely and sell it. Subsequently, not being
able to ray the amount due, the two husbands, who had with their
wives til then remained in possession of the lands, made them over
outright to the chetty and he again sold them to the second and third

• defendant-respondents.
Both the lower Courts found that the husbands had made this out.

and-out transfer of the land j and, further, they held that the wives also
were bound bX the transfer and sale, and that the claim in this suit oi
the four plaintiffs to redeem the land for Rs. 1,9°5 must be dismissed.

We "do not propose to question the concurrent findings of fact that
the transfer was absolute and that there wa~ no reservation of the
right to redeem. The question of law remains whether the wives are
bound by the action of their husbands. The wives admit that after

.the property was mortgaged· they became a ware of the transaction.
There is, however, no evidence that they were aware of the intention
to sell or to transfer the property outright, or that they gave any can.
sent to the second transaction" .

The Judge of the Court of First Instance held that, as the plaintiffs,
the husbands, made over the land secretly, the second and fourth plain
ti1fs were not to be believed in Uteir statement that their ;Iusbands made
over the land 'w:thout their knowledge ar.d consent. The lower Ap
pellate Judge quotes the case of Maung Tun Myat and one v. Raman
Chell, (P. ]'1 p. 37, 1893). ,. It is settled law that a Burman Buddhist

.> " "
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Ci1Jil Second with the express or implied consent of his wife may- dispose of their
Appeal No. Ij8 of joint property. If is comwon practic~ for the husbands alone to

. 1899. e~ecute deeds of transfer of joint property," and the Judge goes on to
say that ir. the present case the implied consent of the wives may be
assumed from their actiou.. They knew of the mortgage, but for years

. made 110 attempt to cancel it on the ground of their consent to the
alienation of joint property not having been obtained by their hus
bands. This implied consent is not now denied. The plajntiffs seek to
redeem and not to cancel the mortgage or recover posscssion witl10ut
payment of the debt. But the Judge did not go into the question of
whether the wives were bound by the subsequent sale or outright
transfer of the land; and this is the rea~ly important point.

As already stated, there is no evidence that the wives knew of the
intention to sell or of the sale. Of course they must have known sub·
sequently of the transfer of possession, but such transfer might occur,
and be accepted l in lieu of payment of interest, and does not at any
rate show consent to a sale. It is going too far to hold, as the lower
Appellate Court apparently does, that absl'inence from protest against.
the mortgage or joint use with their husbands of the money borrowed can
be taken to show or imply consent to sale of the land. Many mort~

gages end in salesl but again many do not, but are simple mortgages.
It cannot be said that the wi yes should have assumed that the mort
gagee had acquired a right to take over the land absolutely, or that
they w.ete negligent in not inquiring into the terms of .the deed to see
if absolute transfer was provided for. V/e are also not prepared to
saYI because a wife consents to or acquiesces in a mortgage that a
presumption arises that she also assents to a sale of the property,
Nor should apparent acquiescence subsequent to the sale be regarded
as prCX?f (If consent by the wife to such sale.

On the other hand, the mortgagee must be taken to have known that
it was most pmbable that the husbands had no absolute right to dis
pose of the property. He appears to have made no inquiry even
though at the time mutation of names was made he sho~lld have been
aware that the property stood in the revenue registers in the names
of both husband and wife. Obviously a prudent man would have taken
the precaution to obtain at any rate the consent of the wives to the
out~and·out conveyance to himself of the mortgaged land, even if he did
not insist on obtaining their signatures to a deed ..

The case of. R. M. M. S. Socbramonian Chetty v. Ma Ye
.(P']'I L. fl., p. 568) has been cited. In that case the learned Judicial
Commissioner, Mr. Birks, said; " The presumption is therefore that the
wife consents to the acts of her husband as long as the marriage con
tinues, but the presumption may be rebutted." We are unable to go
so far as this remark might lead us. In Ma Thu v. Ma Bu (5. J.,
'p. 578), in a very c.:arefullr considered judgment, Mr. Fulton, Judicial
Commissioner, came to the conclusion that a husband cannot sell the
joint property without his wife's assent, except i~ circumstances in
which it can be s~id that he is acting as her agent. For many pur
poses Burmese husbands and wives may be regarded as partnersl and,
where the husband manages a business on behalf of himse:.f and his
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wife, acts done· in pursuance pf the comr,non business would no doubt CI~il Second
bind the wife; but this principle cannot, we think, be applied to such a Appetd No, 158 of-
transaction as the 52-Ie of immove<ole-property belonging Jo both. In 1899.
such a case further evidence is required, Qesides the fact that the Jun.
transaction was in some way connected with a business, in this case 22na.

paddy trading, in which it might perhaps be presumed that the wife
was concerned, and besides the fact that the wife made no open pro-
test against t'he sale, of which it is not even shown that she was aware,
soon after it occurred.

On the ground then that the defendants have not proved by direct
evidenc~ or by inferences properly to be drawn from proved facts,
that the wi ....es consented to the sale of the land in dispute, we allow
this appeal and' reverse the decisions of the Lower Courts.

There will be a decree that, upon the plaintiffs paying into the Sub
divisional Court the sum of Rs. J ,go.<; on or before the 1st April 'gol
to the credit of this suit, the defendants do immediately after such
date deliver up possession of the land which -is the subject-matter of
the suit to the plaintiffs, discharged from any incumbrance, but, in
defa!llt of the plaintiffs paying such amount as aforesaid, the suit will
stand dismissed with costs.

Before Mr. '}ustJ"ce Birks.
6l<TAMA v MA BWA.*

Suit/o., tll~Sn8 P"ofits alo,j8-Ciflil P.,ocedu.,e Code, s. 43.
A sUit For mesne profits alone is nct barred under sPI.:tion 41, Civil Procedure

Code, because claims For rec<lVtry of possession of immoveable property and .for
mesne profil~ ~re distinct claim!'> And separ.,te suits wil1lie in re!;f1ect of each claIm.
Seerion 44, Civil Prccedure Cod~, merely permits the jcil:der of the two claims.

Lalesso., Bablli v. 'jalllti Bibi, 19 Cal., 615, followed.

THE plaintiff·respondent in this case sued to recover 1,600 baskets of
paddy or their value, Rs. 1,600, as rent for paddy land measuring 26'27
acres. The plaint alleges that she let out her land to the defendants
in Taf{u.1258, i.e., April 1897, at a rental of 200 baskets of paddy for one
year till TaoaunJ!, when defendants refused to pay the rent or g-ive up
the land. The plaintiff's husband ha.ying died, she sued the defendant
and recovered in all the Courts. The last decision was in Civil Second
Appeal 4.2 of 18g8, and review of that ju1~ment was sought in Civil
Miscellaneous Application No. 66 of U Oktama v. Ma Bwa, page
575, P.]. This case was decided in June 1899, but the present suit
was brought on 2nd March 1899. The Court of First Instance held
that the claim for rent and mesne profit<; was barred under section
43, Civil Procedure Code. The lower Appellate Court considered the
claim for rent barred, but decreed Rs. J ,200 daJllages as mesne profits.
The Court of First Instance went into a .'{Ood deal of irrelevant matter,
but did not record a definite finding- as to whether defendants had re
mained in possession after the plaintiff had obtained ~ decree. It is
true the defendants alleged in their written statement that they had not
worked the land since the date of the decree, but their son says they
have been working all along for the past five years. I concur with the

* Over'ruled in part bi' Ma Nyein v. Ma K'mJ 3 L. B. R., 56;

Civil Second
Appeal No. 34~ at

1899.

Jun,
:fl6/h.
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Cl'vil Stcond- lower Appellate CQurt" in holding that the defendants have been in
Appeal N(). 342 of possession and are liable to pay mesne profits. The Court of First

"1899. . Instance was also wrong in holdirg that a suit for !TIesne profits alone
yll1itl was barred tinder sectio!1 43, Civil "frocedure Code. In Lalessor
26th. Balm:' v. Janki Bibi, 19 CaL, 615. it was held that claims for recovery
- of possession of immoveable property and mesne profits are distinct

claims, and separate suits will lie in respect of each claim. Section 44.
Civil1?rocedure Code, merely" permits" the joinder of the-two ciaiIlls.
The;e is no cross appeal with regard to the claim for rent prior to
the decree, so it is Dot necessary to discuss the question whether the
claim would be barred. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Be/ore Mr. F. S. Copleston> chi'if Judge:

QUEEN.EMPRESS v. NGA KVON. '

Imp"iscnmellt in 4e(flult of security-Postponement 0('0"461' fc,,-S~ntence (>/.
111lpl'ilonment-Cril1lina! Procedure Code, ss. 110, n8, /:20 cis. (-!J (:2),.!..!!.'..~%1,.

Nga Ky6n was on the 1th April 1900 ordered to execute a bDnd for his goo~ be·
haviour, and in default to be rigorously imprisoned for one year. He failed to
give security and was consequently imprisonerl. On the 3rd May 1900 Nga Kyon
was sentenced to undergo rigc<rous imprisonment foe one year kr lin offence under
section 4$1, Indian Penal Code, committed on the 27th De<:ember 1899. The
Magistrate ordered that" the unexpired f1ortion of the award under se<:tion 110, .
Criminal Procedure Code, will, under sectIon 120 (I), Criminal Procedure Code,
be resumed on the expiry of the present sentence." .

Held,-lhat secti<ln 120 l,j, Criminal Procedure Code, did not apply, and that
the order directing that the unexpired porI ion of imprisonment ordered under
section 110, Criminal Procedure Code, should take effect after the substantive
sentence of im:r.risonment was illeglll, because the person in respect of whom an
order was rna e under scetion 110, Criminal Procedure Coele, was not, when thl!
order was made, sentenced to or undergoing a sentence of imprisonment. and Ir.lause
{;;I} of the same section does not enable the Magistrate who tri~d lhe offence under
section45I to alter the date fixed by the Magistrate who made the order under
section 12,3, Criminal Procedure Code. for commen~ement of the term of impris(n.
ment.

READ report of the District Magistrate, Hanthaw~ddy, submittinO'
proceedings in his Criminal Revision Case No. 85 of 1900. 0

The facts are fully set out in his order, which was as follows ;_
fI The Additional Sessions Judge has not interfered with the order of

the Subdivisional Magistrate in this case, so that I deal with it with
some hesitation. Nga Kylln was on the 7th April ordered by the Eas
tern Subdivisional Magistrate, Rangoon, to execute a bond for his good
behaviour, and in default to be rigorously imprisoned for one year.

It He has been imprisoned accordingly and, assuming that he con- .
tinued to fail to give security, his term of imprisonment would naturally
terminate on the 6th April 1901. On the 3rd May 1900 Nga Kylln
was sentenced by the Subdivisional Magistrate, Kyauktan, to undergo
rigorous impriso'lment for one year for an offence under section 451,
Indian Penal Code, committed on the 27th Decemqer 1899. The
Magistrate ordered that "the unexpired portion of the award under
110, Criminal Procedure Code, will, under section 120 (I), Criminal
Proc~dure Code, be resumed on the expiry of the present sentedce."
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<l I am of the opinion that section lZ0 (I), Criminal. Procedure Code. C"iminal RlvisiOll
does not apply, and that that pOrtion of the order of the Subdivisional No. 180 of
Magistrate was illegal, " '" c " 1900.
• " I think that the period during which Nga Kyall was bound to fur- J"nl.

nish security, or to be imprisoned in defMIt, ",ill still terminate on :.I.6th.
the 6th April 1901, and cannot be affe<.ted by the substantive sentence
subsequently inflicted for an offence under section 451, Indian Penal
Code. If I am' right, the 6rder should be cancelled, or it might resl}-lt

,in the un!awful detention of Nga Kyon for a period of eleven month
and three days from the 3rd May 1901.

"The C<l,se of Queen-Empress v. NKa Shwe Byo, reported on page
364 of Selected Judgments, is somewhat similar in principle to the
present case.

"For the above reasons I forward the proceedings to the High Court
"for orders." ".

The order of the Subdlvisional Magistrate, Kyauktan, so far as itl
directed that th'"l" sentence of imprjsonment passed under section~

" 451, Indian Penal Code, should take effect at OIice, was legal and pro
per, .but the direction that the unexpired portion of the imprison~

ment ordered under section lIO, Criminal Procedure Code; should take
effect after the substantive sentence of imprisonment appears to be
illegal. Section 120, Criminal Procedure Code, does not apply; because
the persall in respect of whom an order was made under section 118,
Criminal Piocedure Code, was not, when the order was made, sen·
tenred to or undergoing a sentence of imprisonment, agd clause (2)
of the sam~ section 120 does not enable the Subdivisional Magis.trate
,,,to tried the offence under section 451 to alter the date fixed by the
Magislrate who made the order under section 123, Criminal Proce
dure Code, for commt'ncement of tht' term of imprisonment. ,

S.ectiQn_.3.21. J:;rjlninaJ....£!;pc,e~ure Code, was not reli,ed on by the'
~tagistrate, but it may be rerr:-arkeo that this" section'· would not war
rant the postponement of the sentence "under ~!i9n 451, lndian Penal
Code,"to t~e close of the term of imprisonment sllrrered~ilndersection
123, Criminal Procedure Code, b~~jl,IJ~e".tbeJa..tt~r."i!u~9.t a s.en~~7lce, of;

jp!pr.iscn.m.e.nt wi!bi.n.1.h.~. mea~i,!g of section 397, Criminal Procedure
Code, The term to be suffered under seCtion"iz3, Criminal Procedure
Code, cannot be interrupted, and the sentence under section 451;
Indian Penal Code, commencing as it does from the date" of sentence"
will rkE conc_~!:!!.lIlIL wi~h.!!'S.f£~~~.:. The Su~divisional Magistr"ate,
Kyau an, must recaIlhls warrant and amend It in accordance with
tt.is order in revision. The case 01 Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwe
Byo, p. 364, Selected Judgment .., has been referred to by the District
Magistrate, but it deals with a differt:nt point.
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Before.fhe Chief judge and Mr. Justice Fox.

MAUNG YAT .AND MA SHAN 'II. MAUNG TAR OK, MAUNG SHWE
ZIN, .ANI) ?t;AUNG HLAING..

Messrs. Vans/nneren nnd -Fagan-for I Mr. Hla BIl'l1l.-10r respondents.
appellants. '. ;

JUt'l'saiction IJf Cl'llll ClJurt-Burma lAnd and Ret'ellue Act, s. S6-Dlspuf~ as to
. t',j[ht to occupy Or PlJssess land not CIJ'Vered by a /lrant or lease IJr In 'l'"espect IJf

'U:'hlch no declar4Uon 1I"s bun made. BII'I'"ma I.and IJnd RMJenlle Act, s;. 18
1 5-Land IJCcupied unde, rules 'l'"eflUlaUnj( Us femPlJrll'l'"Y occuf!aUon. Bu,..m~
I.and a'td Rlflenue Act, ss. 19.55 clause (b)-Cl'llil P,.oceallre Code, s. 54.

The juri~diction of a Civil Court i!> not nect:ssuily barred by section 56, Burma
Land and Revenue Act, in a disoute between p~t!;nllS ~.s to Ihe rig-ht to possess or
occupy a part 01 a reJ!istered holdin.'!" not covered by a grant or le;:Jse under section
IS and in reSPect of which no declaration u.,der secti"n 15 ha~ been made, because
there is no law requiring a hndholder 10 obtain a deciMation of his st'ltus under
section 15. BUI section 56 bars the jurisdiction of a Ci~il Cotirt when the c1aim:lnt
admits, or when it otherwi~e appears, thllt he; c1nim.~ 10 occupv merely under sectinn
19,1.e., under rules regulatinr.: the tempornry occupation of land over which no person
has a right of either of the classes (aJ and (cJ of section 6.. ..

The provision of section 56 of the Burma Lanrlllild Revenue Act that "der f1Ua
no Civil Court shalt exercise jurisdiction in "claims to occupy or resort to l:.nds
"under sections 'g. 20, and 21, and disputps as touseorpnioyment of such lands be.
"tween persons permitted to occupy or resort to the Silme" is a posit;ve rule of law
which affords ground for the rejection of a plaint under section ~4 of the Code of
Civil Procedure. If d:lring the co~rse of a suit a jud'le is satisfied on the evidence
prcduced by the parties that the claim or dispute or nart thereof is one covered by
c!:lllse (6) of section ~5, Burma Land and Revenue Act. it would be his duty to dismiss
the suit or such part thereof on the g:rounci thnl the Court over which he presided·
had no jurisdiction to determine such claim or dispute.

THE following questions have been referred by Mr. Justice Birlts
under section I I of the Lower Burma Courts Act for the decisioo of
a Bench:

I. Whether section 56 of the Land and Revenue Ad debars a
Civil Court from exercising jerisdiction ill a dispute hetwet:n persons
as to the right to possess or occupy a p?rt of a registered holding not
covered by a grant or lease under rules made under section.r8 of the
Act and in reospeet of which no decl.1ration under section IS of the Act.
has been made?

II. Is a Civil Court bound, of its own motion, to refer to the proper
Revenue AuthC'rity to ascertain whr.t.her it can exercise its jurisdiction
in any ,suit in which the plaintiff claims possession of land and does O('t
produce a grant or lea!'e from Government or a declaration of hilS
status as land-holder when the parties do not raise any question as
to the Court's jurisdiction?

The decision of the Bench upon the questioni'l referred is as fol·,
lows:-

To the first que!;tion taken exactly as it stands the answer must be
that the jurisdiction of a Civil Court is not necessarily barred) be
cause there is no law requiring a land-holder to obta1n a declaration of
bis status under section IS of the Land and Revenue Act. But in
order to allsw~r wlIat is probably the m~in intention of the. ~uestionl
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.we would say that section 56 elf the Land· and Revtnue Act bars the
jurisdiction of a Civil Court when t~e ~c1aimant admits, or when _it .
otherwise appears, thll.t he claims to~occupy merdy under S"~tion 19.
ttfat i,. under mles regulating the temporary occupation of land over

. which no persen has a right of either of the classes (a) and ee) of sec
tion 6. In such a case mere entry of the land in the revenue registers
in the name or tbec:laimant would not effed the question of jurisdictio,!.
as such entry does not necC$Sarily show that the daimant ba."i or ha2
more than the temporary right to the land setout in Rule 52 oC'the
rules under the Land and Revenue Act for the )'ear his name is or was
entered. •

The answer to the second question taken exactly as it s~ands must
also be in the negative, because there may be many kinds of suits in
which the plaintiff, though claiming possession, is not bound to pra.
duce any grant, lease or declaration made under sectio:1 IS of the Land
and Revenue Act; and because the only cases in whicb a reference to
a Revenue Officer is provided for, <Ire those described in section 11 of
the Act, where rderence is imperative .

.-\. Civil Court, however, is bound of its own motion to consider
whether it has jurisdiction, and should not proceed with a suit before it
is satisfied that it has jurisdiction.

Wan[ of objection by an opposing party or e\'en consent by such
party cannot give/·urisdidion, or cure any ddect of jurisdiction.

The question 0 jurisdiction must be decided in the first instance
upl'ln the statements in the plaint. Before ad mitting a plaint, the
Judge of a Civil Court is bound to examine it with a view to consider
ing whether it should be:-

(I) returned either under section 53 or section 51 of tIle Code
oi Civil Procedure;

(2) rejected under section 53 or section 54 j or
" (3) admitted under section 58.

Amongst the grounds for rejection of a plaint set out in section 54
is f' (c) if the suit appean from the statement in the plaint to be bar
t> red by any positive rule of law." The provision of section 56 of the
Burma Land and Re'·t'nue Act, 1876, that inter nlia, no Civil Court
shall exerci5~ jurisdiction in" claims to occupy or resort to lands
" under sections 19, 20 and 2 J, and disputes as to use or enjoyment of
II such lands between persons permitt'~d to occupy ur resort to the same"
is a posilive rule of law, which affords ground for the rejection of a
plaint. If a plaint does not contain particulars sufficient to make it
appear on the face thereof that the Court has jurisdiction, this would
b~ sufficient ground for returning sl!ch plaint for amendment under
section 53 of the Code.

Fl:rther, if during the course of a suit a Judge is satisfied on the
e\idt'nce produced by the parties that t~e. claim or di;;pute or part
therf'oPis one covered by r1ause (D) of section 55 of the Land and
Revenue Act, it would he his duty to dismiss the snit or such part there~

of on the ground that the Court over which he presided had no
jurisdiction to determine such claim or dispute.

2

Cillil rt/erenCl
ND. I. Df

19OD•-'
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Befoye thf Ch£ej Judge.
QUEEN-EMPRESS II. NGA SHWE LIN "'NO 25 OTHERS.

Written rp",t from Police OJl/l;tr ia a nOIl-cIJ/Jnitlabl, case pIJ/ju RtpIJt't
Information--ComP{ai'lt-Criminal Procedure CtHie,ss. 191, (t) (b),4 (I) (11)
Police Act, s. 24-81171na Gambli"g, Act, s. 10.

Where a first cl:lS!; Magistrate received a written re?Drt from a first cl~s~ (onHable
of Police that g:lmQling punishable u...dcr section 10, ~urma Gambling Act, had
raken placf, and the M3gistral.: profes~ing to act under section 190 {I} (~)

Criminal Procedure Code, is~ued summonses on the persons named in the. report:
Held,-T't.at the wr'tlen report from a P< lice officer such as the first class M'lgis

trate act~d on is neither a " p"lice re~ort" within the me:lning of section 191 (I) (b)
nor the report of a police officer withlilthe Il'eaninll' of sect'on 4 (I) (hl, Criminal
Procedure Coce The expressions" police rePOlt" and" repor.. of a police officer"
as used in these sections refer to reports. by police officers under Chapter XiV,
Criminal Procedure Code, and more especIally under section 173. Where, without
reference from a MagIstrate, and otherwise than in a report under seetion In, a
poiice officer makes a report on a non,coKnizable case. such report may be reg-arded
as an infoymatio'l laid ill pursuance of the pr"visions of seelion 24, Police 1\'ct, or it
may in certain (nsf'S be treated as II complaint.

The Di,:trict Mag:strate of H:lnthawaddy referrred this case to the
Chief Court for orders.

The judgment of this COUlot is as follows:-
The or:;t class Magistrate of Taik~yi township, (m t ht: 8th February,

received a written report from a first da~s constable to tk~>&ffec1"t.,hat
gambling, punishable under section 10 of the Burma Gambl!1~g Act,
had taken place on the 31st January I goo, and the M.~g,istrat~:;itcord
ingly issued summonses on the persons named in thetre~qrt'laf'having.
escaped when the said constable and others 011 the 31s~ary made
a raid on the gambling party. The comtable wa!l not previously ex~

amined under section 200, Criminal Procedure Coge.f The act;used.
w~re ~ried, c~nvicted, and .~~led under s':ction 10, iiaT'Oling Act. The
Dlstnct Magistrate on reVISion c·alled on the MafiStrate to explain
under what clause of section 'go, Crimina~~ure Code, he took
cognizance of the cas.-, and the Magistratt\ quoted 11;0 (I) (a). In
that case of course he. should have exam:..~ lhe constab~e as ... com
plainant. The District Magistrate has reterr't'd the ca~ 10 this Court
mainly on the ground that the cO!lvietions}are ilI~gal, because section
14 (a), Gambling Act, \\'.3.s a bal;. to the ~pr'o!eclltion j and for this reason
the conviction must ~eset;Hif.&',\ The District Magistrate further
observes that the Magis ~e.:Spro~re was irregular. If as the Magis~
trate reports, he took co nizan{:e ullder section IgO (/) (a), he should
have examined the cOOlpla·Q.antJbefore issuing process. 1£, however,
he took cognizance under sec170iJ 190 (1) (c), then the accused sho.uld
have been informed as require>i by section Ig: of tne Code, ant! this
was 110t done. The District Magistrate points alit that l< it has been
"ruled that a written report from a police officer such as the 1st class
II Magistrate acted on in this case is not a pol£ce repi)rt withinothe
,( meaning of se'Ction 190 (1) (b), nor the report of a po Hu oificer within
"the meJ,ningof s~ction 4 (I) (h)." In this view the District Magis-
trate is eorrect. Several cases of this kind have recently been before this
Court on revision, and it is imporlant that Magistrate should have
clear ideas on the point how to deal with the reports received'from
pol.ice officers regarding. non-cognizable cases.

., Over-ruled by Kine-Emperor 11. Po Thin, \I L'~oR" 146,

!

J
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The expressions police report and report 1)/ a police' officer as used Crhnj;o,l' ~~'fIjs~''!'J
in sec~ion 4 {I) (It) and section 19o (')..(ht of the Code. refer to reports' '~'9.~~: d.
by. police officers under·Chapter XIV and more c~peclally up.der sec- .
tiol'l 173. When", without reference from a M:igis~rate, and otherwise !f-ul:?
than in a report under section H3. a police officer makes, as in the !2th;
present case, a ,report on a nrm-cognizable case, such report may be

. reg;i,rded as .10 information laid in pursuance of the provision of sec·
trOll 24 of the Police Act, or it m"3oY in cettain cases be a complaint. .
In case the police officer has personal knowledge of the facts and
can be examined as a complainant, his report may be treated as a
complaint; btlt such information may bewfurnished hy a police officer
who has not personal knowledge, or it may be impracticable to ex·
amine the police officer i and in these cases the Magistrate, if he takes
cognizance of the offen.ce reported, must do .,v-under ~9)Jl! other pro
visions than section 190 (I) !a), As aJr~lIy poin~tf''''ou't, clause (b)
does not apply. Nor can the Magistn:te art un~l""""fhefirst portion of
clause (c), because information receive;d 'rro~rP9liF<: officer is not in·
fprmation on which. he ffi,ly t~ke co~niz~nce ~f ,io~bffence und:r. that
da,use. There remam the Mag-Istrate s" ~w"rxk~~wIedgeor SU~plclon."
H,s own knowledge, here spoken of

j
me~s,aC1).I"a1 p~rsonal knowledge

or knowledge ba~e..{ on evidence legally before him. Suspicion opens
a very wide field, but a Magistrate w~ll;tnot be exercising- a judicial
discretion if he issued process on ;0~e' suspicion of a trifling offence
baving been committNI. He woul~ take means"to ascertain if there
were good gfound fpr his s\~p1'Ci~Jl'uefore having an accused arreste4
or summoned. The exerci§e of the diserelion allo .....ed under section
190 (J) (c) and whic:.b mti;l be""exerdsed in judicial manner, is further
guarrled br. th~roj..iSi()rlS of section 190 (3), and section 191 of
Ih~ Code'.J-~lt.'e .Kin''b'eno doubt ~hat the Milgi~t~ate wa~ wrop..g in
thIS case'(n }is\1l process as he dId on the mere IllfOrmatlon ot the
police constLble\ even if he acted under section (go (I) (c). C.. re
mllst be tak~hat p~rsQns are not harassed by being summoned to
Court without good substantial grounds.

As in this case the eomptaint, or report, or information (section l4(a),
Gambling Act) was not made or given to the Magistrate within Sfven
days of the date of the alleyed commission of the offence under sec·

"tion 10, the Magistrate has no jurisdiction to take "wgnizance of the
offence and his proceedings are void. The conviction$ and sentences
are set aside and the fines must be refunded.

Befo1"c the Chief Jlldge.
QUE-EN-EMPRESS AND MA TE '1/. MAUNG ON BWIN.

Mm"ltenallce-Djvorce-Change in ciret<f/lsfanceJ-Cause jor refusing to tmforce
aA IJrder oj mllinlenallcr_Criminal Procedure Code, SS. 489, 488 (5), 1')0.

Although divorce s nct" a change in circumstanc~s" such as is referr<'d to in
section 489, it is g:ound fur inquiry under section 4S8 (5) whether the p....nies are
living" separately by mutual consent, and also cause for refusing to enforce an
order of maintenance under section 49", Crimillal Procedure Code.

THE Sessions "Judge of T~nnsserim referred" Ihis case to the Chief
t:ou~t for Qrders,~ "

Criminal Rt1/isiIJ1I
No. :J91 of

190IJ.

'.July
17th.
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C"i;"i~~l R;'IJision This reference has been made bJ the Sessions ]u.dge, Tenasscri.m t
NCI. 391 of under section 438, Criminal Procedure Code. The Assistant Magis-
-l~". trate 03 the 2nd April made '.n order against Nga On Bwin for the
J'1'; mail\ten:wce of his, wife. Subsequently, on the 26th April, Nga On
11th. Bwin appl:ed to the Magistrate to c<lncel his order.of rna nl,enance on.
----.: the ground that h(" ano his wife, Ma Te, had been divorct'd all the 28th

March. Il is not apparent from the proct'edings how the order came·
to be made after the parties had been di\"orced, or\vhelher .Nga ()oft
Bwin, the defendant, before the order was made, had alleged the
divorce. After evidence had been taken on the 21st March the case
'vas adjourned in order to give the parties an opportun;ty to arral",ge
matters betwf':en themselves. On the day the case callle on for final
hearing and decision, and when the order was made the applicant, Ma
Te, was not presf'nt.

On the 8th May the Magistrate .dismiss~d N'ga On Bwin's applica~

tion to have the maintenance order cancelled, on the ground that no
"change in the circumstances 1/ (section 489, Criminal Procedure
Code) had taken place since the orddr was made. The Magistrate
does not appear to have doubted the genuineness of the deed of
divorce which was.then produced. .

Tbt.' Sessions Judge in his order on revision says :_0 Under secLion
488 (5), Criminal Procedure Code, on proof that the parties a~e living
'sep:lr:ltely by mutu'al com;ent, the Magistrate shail cancel the order,

,. It is immaterial whether there has been a change of circumstance~

or not,
"The plea should h:lve been raised and disposed of in the original

case and, if the dates are correct, it is difficult to understand why this
was not done; but on the second application it was, I think, the Magis
trate's duty to enquire and come 10 a distinct finding whether the
parties were or were not living separately by mutual consent, and if he
finds that they were he should cancel his order,"

I concur with the Sessions Judge that the Magistrate should have
ascertained whether the parties were living separately by mutual con~

sent, and that, if he found this to be the case he should, under section
488 (5), h"."e cancelled his order as requested by Nga 011 'Bwin,
What took place at the hearing of the; application for cancelment does
not clearly appear. The Magistrate simply notes in the diary on the
8th May: 'I Both parti<::s present and heard. Applicalion dismissed,"
recording at the same time lhe formal order of dismissal already re
ferred to.

The applicant, Nga On Bwio, quoted no section of the Coue and
was not tied down to section 489, Criminal Procedure Corle, as the As
sil'tant Magistrale seems to have thought. The Magistrate was right
in holding that the I, change in circumstances" referred to in section
489 was nnt a change in status such as that following f,om a divorce;
but, on proof that the parties were divorced, he should have rllfused to
enforce hh.order of maintenance und~r seclion 4go.

The ca!'.e of Shah Abu llYl1s v. U/Jaf IiI'b'i, 19, Allahabad, 50, is'
sufficient authority for this vIew.

Whether any order for enforcement has been mad.e is not snown,
bu~ in an application for revision of the Assistant Magistrate's orders
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made by Nga On Bwin to the Additional Sessions}udge, Tenasserim, Criminal R.~'IIjsi""
on the 12th of June, Nga On Bwin states that the Magistrate bad No. 29' if
directed him on the 6th June to deposit. two month,' allowance in . '900·
Court on the 12th June. . ~ •• JulJ

!" is a little difficult to decide what order should, in .the circum- 1'1t".
stanct's, be pass~d by this Court; but ( think it win be best to sel aside
the order made by ~he Assist;:.nt Magistrate in his Criminal Miscet-

·laneous Case No. 6£ of !goo 0:1 the 8th May dismissing Nga On
Swirl'S 2.pplicatiVli for cancelment of the order of the 2nd April, and ~

this is hereby do:~e. This step will enable the Magislrate to enquire
into lhe facts and to follow the pro::edure above indicated as legat.

•
B4fore Mr. Justice Bi,ks.

n. DEY 11. 1.. f. JOHN 41i/U j.]. LYNCH,
Messrs. ClltJlI T""II tJmJDlU £C.f the applicant. I Mr. GlltJsWI1llA £orthe respondent.

B,,"h ,,1 amtratt-FJa11UJAn-Printi,J, ,,/ tuMu«,"t._lnd'lIl1l Cl)ntroct
A.ct, s. 73.

There is nothing in the Indian Contract Act which requireS a person who cancels
an agreement for service to accept thos.e services as originally agreed to,

The principle nn which damages for breach of COlllfaet are assessed is laid down
in section 13 allhe Indian Contract Act, and theexplanalioll to that section shows
that the means which ClI:isted for ro!medying the il'lCOnvenience caused should be
uken into consideration. .
, THE plaintiff in this case sued to recover Rs. 200, being the amount

claimed by him for printing an advertisement in the Burma Skeet
Adl1,rtl5inr Almanac. The agreement was made by the defendant's
agent, Mullich, and is dated the 29th June 1899. The learned Judge
has found that the defendant had tacitly allowed his agent to enter
into such contract on his behalf though his power.of-attorney did not
justify h~s action. It is clear that the defendant repudiated the can
tri'.ct and countermanded the order given by his agent on the ISt July
or two days later. The plaintiff declined to accept this repudiation
of the contract and inserted the advcrtis~ment in question in his AI
mana<: which was not published till March 1900, and he admits in the
evidence that he had ample time to stop the printing of the defend
ant's order, If this were <In appeal 1should feel doubtful whether the
defe:ldant was bound by the acts of his agent under the circumstances
of this case, but this is a question of fact with which I should 1I0t inter
fere on revision, The only question that remains to consider' is the
question of dolmages. The learned Judge has awarded the plaintiff
the full amount as stated in his contract on the ground that he has ful
filled his part of the contract. Now it is clear that the breach of the
contract was committed on the 1st July. Tht: contract then became
void~hle at the plaintiff's 01 tion under section 53 of the Contract Act:
and he was no longer bound to put in the advertisement. From the
illustration to that section it w"uld appear tbat the damages tl') be
awarJt:d are any loss that accrues to the plaintiff Irorn non-perform·
ance. Mr. Ghaswalla. for the respondent, ur,ges that the contract was
corppktoly e,n1ered in~o .by the agent and cannot be revoked by one
pa,rty "nly p'nd~r section 5. of the Act. This is J)O doubt true and the
pl~i~tiff'!! right to reeo,ve.r SO~~ dam~ge j, unquesli~l:!ed; ,hut I C!Jl find
nQ.tb1pg lIt iqe .Act wb.eh· r:!!qulres.3 ·p~rson who cancels"8o ~gteement
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·for service to accept those services as originally agreed lO. In Leake
on Contracts, j1age 66, th-: following passage occurs: " Upon the same
" principle in the ordiuary case of a person employing: another to do any
"work l'f service, the emplo~·ment in general cannot be revo-ked with
., out compensation, for the work and expense incurred or for the !.er
"vices renderf'd under the employment * * * III the case of ali
"artist employed to paint a picture, if the employer revoke the
"Mder before the completion of the picture, the artist would be entitled
"to compensation for the labour and skill bestowea and the.money
"spent." The principle on which damages for breach of contract are
assessed is laiel down in section 73, and the explanation to that section
shows that the means which existed for remedying the :nconvenience
caused should be taken into consideration. _ 1n this case there is no
reason to suppose that the plaintiff could not have got other adver~

tisements to fill the space taken up by the derelJdant's and he inserted
this advertisement at his risk knowing it was not wanted. In award
ing the damages the facls of the case can be taken into consideration.
In this case it is dear that though the principal may be bound by the
acts of his agellt.. yet it is clear that he had no wish to ins;:rt so e"Xpen
sive an advertisement. The plaintiff is only entitled to little more
than nominal damages in my opinio":. 1 assess thes~ at Rs. 10. I will
make no order as to costs, as the defendant may h.av~ derived some
benefit from the advertisement inserted against his wishe.,.

Before Mr. 'Justice Birks.
MAUNGAUNG,BAN 'II, MAUNG SHW~PE.

MaUll! Loo Nu for appellant {first plain- I Mr. -Villa-for respondent (second
tiff.) defendant.) _

Sale ,'" e:uculion ej Mcree-Rights oj aucl"on-purchaser-Dirt,ndion bet'lflte;l
decre~ hoUZin/f purchaser and other purchasers.

Where no fraud IS alleged,:l sale in elte(:ution cannot be set as'de 3S reg.1rds an
auction·purchaser \'lhether the order of COurt under which it u ok place was leR"al
or not. Even if the decree in executi"n of which Ihe sale took pbce "·as a c"llu
sive one, the rights of the auctlor-purchaser wou ld not be affected if he was no party
to the fraud and there would be no ground for selting aside the Sale. MahomeiJ
KU$ulbash Khan v. Mahorned Shah and others, 12, W. R., 48, followed.

Distinction drawn between dccn'e·holding purchasers lind otl~er purchaser~.

Jan Ali v. J~n Ali Cho10dhry, 10. W. R., p. 154. Murari Singh v. PriYiJg Singh,
II Cal. 362 and ZiJin-ul-Abdm KhiJn v. Muhammad AshlJtr Ali Khan, 10 All,
166 died.

THE plaintiff-appellant Mllung Aung Ban was originally defendant
in a suit brougbt by the first deft-ndant Maung Tha Nu for Rs. 90. The
number of that suit is not given. but it was decreed ex-parle in 1891.
The appellant app1it"d to have it restored to the file under sedicn 108,
Civil Procedure Code, on the ground that ,lIe summons was not duly
served. He failed before the Civil Judge of Wakema, and two pieces of
parldy-Iand were attar-hed under the ex-parte decree. The appellant
then appliedto the District Judge under section 588, clause (9) abd in
this appeal.he wlts 'successful, the lo,"\'er App.ellate Court" ordering the
case to be re"-open,ed ... In the"· meanwhile the property ·attached "was
sol~, and ·'pur;h~sed .by Maung Shwe·Pe the. present respondent fO,r'
~S:TI5"- Ihs· ~lleged'that th·e decree-holder o~· t.h.e ex-parte de.cree 1J."as"

se'~mone>' uut or "Court:. ···Wherrthe· originan::ase ,,;as·
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reo heard, the plaintiff, Mauog Tha: Nu, only obtained a decree for Rs. 54 . qull :Jnrl ApPeld
and the defendant Maung Aung Ban paid that into COl;lTt He has r.ow N". 65 of .

sued MauI!-g Tha Nu and Maung ShIVe Pe" the. judgment·creditor and llJOo.
auction-purchaser to nave the ex-par;.te .decree set aside and abo the"
s~le of the property held underthat crecree. It would have bt!en better
had the Courts below given more details"as to 'the dates of the \·ari 4

OllS orders passed. I ullderstar:d it is admitted that the r~$pondent.

Maung Shwe Pet purchased the-properly attached and that the sale
was confirmed before the orders re-opening the wit was recf'ived. In
the present suit the appellant wa!l successful in the Court of Fir:~t

Instance which held that the sale became void because the decree
under whi(~h Ihi:: sale proceedings were initiato:d was no longer in effect....
The lower Appellate Court held that as the sale took place Lefore the

.Case was re·0pened it was valid, that the appdlant might easily have
stopped the sale by depositing the amount decreed and that the res·
pondent was a hona.jide purchaser for value wbo;>e claim should. have
precedence. The present appeal is that this decision is contrary to
law. Maung Loo Nee for the appellant has only cited or,e case, Sri"
A1aharani Beni Persad Koeri 'V. Loklu' Rai and one, 3 Calcutta \Veek-
Iy Notes, page 6. In that case the decree-holder was himself ·the
auction-purchaser and it was held that the validity of the sale was a
matter for determination under section 244, Civil Procedure Coue. The
present case is widely different. Maung Shwe Pe was not a party to
the first suit brought by the judgment-creditor against Maun? Aung:
Dan, nor is any collusion on his part alleged. The respundent s advo
cate has cited three cases. In Makomed Kusulbash Khan v. Mallo
11ud Shah lind otllers, I2, W. R, 48, it was held" that where no fraud
"was alleged a sale in execution cannot be set aside as regards an auc
" tion purcha~er whether the order of Court under which it took place
" was legd or not; even if the decr~e in execution of wlli::h the sale took
I, place \ViiS a collusive one, the rights Of.lht: auction·purchaser would
" not oe affected if he was no party to the fraud, and there would be
Il"no ground for setting aside the sale." In t I Calcutta, 364, next cilt·d,
rderence is made to the judgment of Sir Barnes Peacock in 'jan Ali v.
Jan Ali Chowdhry lO, W. R, page r54, where the distinction bE"tween
a sale to a party and a stranger is fully discusscd with reference
to the English decisions under the writ of elegit and fi!rffadlls."-Tile
same principle seems to have been affirmed by the Privy Council in
Za~·Il·ul-AhJin Kk,m v. Muhammad Asgher Alt" Khan and others, 10

All., 166, where a distinction was made between a decree-hOOling pur
chaser and other purchasers. The appellant's proper remedy appears
tope to sue Maullg Tha Nu for the excess which he has drawn out of
the Court. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Before flie Chief Judge and Mr. 'Justice Fo:r.
MAUNG SEIK I<AUNG '1'. MAUNG PO NYEIN.

Mr. Chan TOOIS-fot appellant (defen' '1 Mr. M~u~lr [(Y(J~-for respondent
. dant). (plamtdJ)... '. .... " :

fJuddhist L(J'Ib-lIlherjtrJllce-El·tl~t·~(illfhte.r.claim.ll/ t~ .a"s~"~f of-the geluraf A1fgust,
. }~I1~rei:4t.1 on the ~~aU. rJl.t~~ m~~h~~7"!?lg~~~ .0/ tlltd c~,~d-q!l,l'?l oJ..tlrl!.s! ~L1'.' 1st,
~(Jill:foutth ShM,.of.th~ ktll~rlll iOltlt eslotll1tl the. iJeot1i, tifthi' '/101M,., 'll'"k~'tI tbil l~_fathe"'n"ltrrin hgtU'If, '.' •..••.....• :•....•..•.. ' :-~. ~ • II i<, ¥a
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The haSty abuse by a son t}1 a fathtt on a single occassion--cc;ndu~t whi~h was
also forgiven and not made II ground fer any public decLtration t:y the father-is
ne.t such condu~t as'to deprive the SOn of any -ight to inheritance which he has.
. The principle that an eldest daughl~ gets a one-fourth share of the genua!
joint ffiate of the parents on the, de1lh of her m('ther, and an eld~t son on
~he death ot nis father, simply because the daughwand son pedOt'Il1 the bmil..
duties of the mother and rather respectively, is nllt tn be found clearlr enuncbled
in the Dh.:Immathats, althouR"h there are indications of such a principle. The
eldest son gets the lathet"'s official and personal belongings when the lather di~;
the eldest daughter in a corresponding way takes her mother's official and per
sonal belongings; but in ~rd to the ~fourth share. while'some Ohamma
thots nre indefinite, otheu appear to give rights to the eldest rJr.ild. Occasional
passages, howe\·er. put the d;itlghter in an inferior position to a snn.

1t may not be v~ry clear from the Dhammathal$ now .available th::.t a son can
claim a one·fourth share from his father when he lives sepltrateJy and when the
f:l.ther does not marry again, but it is not open to reJIsonitbie doubt that when the
fathe.- does marry again the eldest son, especially if he be the eldest ~hild. can
claim a one·fourth share of the general joint estate of the parents.

THE plaintiff (now· respondent), l\b.ung Po 'N'"yein, is lhe eldest
child and eldf'st son of the defendant {now appellant), Maung Seik
Kaung,and he sued hi.s father for a one-fourth share of the joint estate
of his father and mother, the lalterha\'ing died in the month of Naydn,
1259 RE., about four year.i ago. The extent and value of the property
is not in dispute in this appe<ll. The Court of First Instance appears
to have doubted if the plaintiff, on the death of his mother, was enlitled
to claim a one·fourth share from his father, considering that th~ eldest
daughter was in such case entitled, but the Judge felt bound by the
decisions of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma, in Ma On and
two others v. Ko Shwe 0 anti thru others (St>lected Judgments
page 378) and in Ma Me v. Ma Myit (Printed Judgments, page
48) to decide that plaintiff bad this right. The' Judge, howeVer,
held further that the plaintiff had by his unduliful conduct as a
son forfeited his right to inheritance. The District Judge in appeal
cited the following Dhammathals as being against plaintifi'3 claim and
in fa,'our of the eldest dtlughter having claim to a share on the death
of the mother, namely, Mtmu Wunnana, Waga,.,~ and Mahoviune
dam', He considered the Dllammavi/asa unsati.ifactory and indeci
sive, and the Manukyc as rather in plaintiff's favour. The learned
Judge finally came to the t.:onclusioll that there was not sufficient rea~

son for disllJlowing plaintiff's claim to get a one· fourth share of the
estate. The Judge further held that the undutiful Conduct of the
plaintiff took place after the right had accrued and could not operate
to defeat this claim, and the COUlt therefore granted him a decree.

The appeal in this Cou~t by the father, dekndant Maung Seik
Kaung, is, on the two grounds of law, first, that plaintiff. though the
doest 1500, could not claim a quarter share a~ainst his father, and,
secondy, that by his undutiful conduct he had forfeited his right to
inherit. The second point may he dealt with first, sinet', if the riRIi't
has been forfeited even if it existed, there would be no need to decide
the ot~er m')re difficult point of law. The misconduct reduces'itself,
~ ~~e. D1s1'ri~t. Judge has sl~bwn, to abt~se by the' nlainpff'~( h!j f.at~er:
po pn~~¢!=a!l1911.j'\V~en the laU~r. demanded .p":yrnent.bf a debLwhic4.
the former unjustly denied, drawing on himself the fa"ther's,abuse l ani:!
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replying to it in strong and improper terms. It does not appear that Civil SlCfH/il
the father and son were on ba.d terms before this 'Occasion; and the Appegl NIJ. 1,0/.
hasty abuse of a father on a single occasion-conduct which was aliO 19!JIJ.

forgiven and was not made a grou"!ld -for ally public declaration by AUjJ'I/$1

tile father-is not such conduct as to deprive the. plaintiff of any rig!!ts 1St.

he had. There wa~ moreo\'cr an attempted division of property by
the father after this occurrence; and the bad Conduct seems to hal'e
been openly rahed as an objection to plaintiff's' claim only after thi.,
suit was filed~ Further, no law has been cited to show that m~·

conduct alter a right has accrued will defeat that right. If plaintiff
has a right, he obtained it after tlle death of his moth~r, or on his
father's rep1arriage a year later. .

It beCOmes necessary therefore to decide if plaintiff, the eldest son l
can after the death of his mother by Burmese Buddhist law, claim a
one-fourth share of property jointly owned by his father and mother.
The father married 'again a year after his wife'! death (Naydn, 1260
B.F..) Before thi! in Nayoll 1259, B.E. (see defendant's evideuce)
and it must have been very soon after his mother's de3.th-pIaintiff
demanded of defendant his share of inheritance, and in the month of
Waso, /261, a method of division was proposed by elders and agreed
to by the ph-intiff and others. The abusive COnduct took place in the
month of Tawthalin, [260 B.Eo So far as can be gathered from the
evidence, the division of property arranged by the elders in WIlSO,

1261 a.E., which appears to have fallen through because plaintiff
would not wait till after the b;lrvest to take his share of callie, was
intended to give half the property to the father and half to the children.
T.h;!t is to say practically, the father having married again, his wife's
halt-share was to go to the children. The alleged undutiful conduct
took place after the remarriage of the defenoant, and the father was
still willing to divide the property several months later. The rigills
of children, or of the eldest child, differ somewhat when the father
m~arries again and when he does not, and, 3S the alleged misco~duet

is not sufficient in any case to bea bar to plaintiff's claim, the point of
law still to be decided may be narrowed down to the question what
share can the eldest son daim in the joint property of the paren1s,
when the mother is dead and the father marries again and when
there are, as in this case, daughters as well;'\s sons. It is not quite
clear that in the decision cited from page 378, Selected Judgments
the learned Judicial Commissioner intended to Jay down that on th~
death of either the father or the mother the eldest son may claim a
share of the inheritance; or that on the death of one o( the parents
either a son or a daughter, as the case may be, may claim a share•.
The eXi'ressions used are; "By Burmese law the t.ldest son is pe
Il culiarly favoured, but it is only on the death of .one of the PClTents
t, that the eldest son can claim a share in the property of his parents.
II Thus Chapter 2 of Book X of MI11tukye deals with the mode
II of "1~artition between father and son on th.e death 9( t~ moth~r.

. If Chapte~ 5 deals with partition between mother alld son .ou the .death
!I,of fhe· tat.~er. 4nu again, on the d~.at~ or,one ,of tq~ .,p.are·nt.s, .tbe
~ ~14~~ $cm.or~a~ghter.Pl,ay ..claim qjs ·or her.:;h~.J :and_l~~-~Lnai.nd~
I bt the prO'p~erty rests, etc." .
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Ci"il SntJ"i The MtHlukye is a Dbammathat of authority. Section 2, Book X,
Antal N•• 1 ., lays down that on the death of the mother, the father, not remarrying

190~· the soo shall get ct'rbin speei.£ied pro~rly, bullocks. buffaloes. &c., 0;
.!IlglUt their value at a fixed rate-ntot a spt'cifil'd sha~e or fractional part:
·ut. but, if the father reJ1tllrriu, the son is to get a one·founh share,

.after deducting the fatber's personal belongings, the house &c.
Sectioo 3 gives the daughter On the death of the mother a one-fourth
shar~ whether the father marries again or not. And conversely, when
tl:e father dies (section 4), thC'. daughter gets spec»fied proRCrty,
buffal()(-s, bullocks, &c., or a one-fourth share if her mother remarries;
and between the mother and sons, the eldest soo gets a one-fuurth
share 00 the dl'ath of the mother. It would ~eem that on the father's
death the daughter shares wben there are no sons: but this is not
distinctl.v laid down. Mr. Hos!iing'sdecision printed. at page 48, P.J.•
contains tbe following passsage:-

.. There are authoriti~ for hofding that the eldest son Of' the eldest daughter
may claim one-fourth of the property during the lifetime of l'ne surviving parent.
but this rule, in my opinion, means the eldest son, or the eklest daughter when there
are 00 sons. On the death of the father I think it would only be hi~ eldest 50n
who could claim a one-fourth share. Had there been no son competent to a~~ume

the parent.al duty when the eldest daughter might claim a ~ha.re in the lifetime of
the mother."

The Manu Wunnana, as the District Judte points .out, supports the
principlr. of the da.ughters succeeding the mo~her on ber death, and
the SODS tbeir father;. but even bere it is by no means clear that the
passages in this Dhammathat refer to cases in which there are both
daughters and sons.

In case of Ma Mya Thee v. Moung Po Th,in, printed at page 585.
P.)., the Judicial Commissioner held that- where there are both sons
and daughters the eldest competent son is prderred to any daught'er,
and this opin:on has to be allowed due weight. The Dhamma Vilasa
(Jardine) sections 2, 3, 4 a,ld 5, appears to regard the eldest child as
having a right to a de~nite share (section 5)' Section:;\ deals with sons'
rig,hts to one·fourth on the death of his father, if the first child be l\ SOil.
Section 3 gives the first daughter one·fourth on the death of the
mother. Then section 4 gives the ~rst eldest daughter a one·fourth
share on the dea\h of the falht'r, and the first eldest son a similar
share on the death of the motller. These passages are ambiguous.
They emphasize an eldest child's right, and they put first (sections 2

and 3) tbe complementary rights of the respective sexes before
notice is taken 01 the rights of the daughter and son when the parent
of the Eame sex still survives.

The Wagaru., paragraphs 2 and 3 (Jardine's notes), distinctly recog
nises the o,-asa Sm's fJ'reater claim to a one-fourth share on the dt'ath
oj the father, and the efdest daughter's greater right on the death of the
mot.her. an~ tl'!ese p3;Ssages provide for tht case where there are both
SQng and daugh.ters. They do not, qowever, give an exclusive ri!??t to
the eldest ~o o~ daughter ~o th~ on.e·fourtb sh.are. All the .cblldr~

share. the oile-fourth_ The Ma/lafljecMdafli, the pistrict Judge t:links,
~p~r~ _t~.~ :~("fenda~~.'j.. ~p.tention C!-pd i. agalu!t plainJift!s clai~
App.~~"~!l~ly \V~e~_ Oll~re..arl:.. s~n.s.o.nlYIi:.lhe· •.e.l.~est sop geolli a.porJ..~o.n.of
the properly, and, 'when only daug ten,· 'b.~.e19~.s~dilllgh.ler._getj a
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portion (sections 4 and 5. Jardine); but section 7. tllough not very
~Iearly, considerin~ the. preceding section 6, seems to place the eldest
daughter after the eldest son in any c.ase.

The Altasan1lupa WunntZna ~hammathat is a compilation by the
• Kin1lJun ••ftng)i and, though not an origin:\1 authority, is still im

portant as giving the results anj\'ed at by one who may fairly be
called an expert.

Accordin~ to :>ection I5S, when the .father is dead, in arlditio:l to
the fatber's offiCial and personal belongings, the eldest son takes:C?oe
fourth of the remaind;;;.r; and similarly, by seclion IS6, when her
mother is dead, the eldest daughter takes corresponding property and
share oferemainder.

By section '51, on the death of the mollzu, the son gets merely
what he previously possessed and the father takes the rest; but if the
estate is of consi4erable value) Ihe father should give the son a fair
share of bullocks, paddy, &c:_ -

By section 159, if the motber wishes to marry again, the son would
get his sh:l.re as above, and only if there were no orlZsa son would the
orastJ (eldest) daughter be able to claim. Com'e:rsely, the father marry
ing again, the daughter first, and failing a daughte:r, the son would
get a portion.

The:se. rulcs seem to proceed on the principle of the son getting a
portion if his father dies, and the daughte:r if ber mother dies: but
the case of Mth daughters and sons is not distinctly provided for.

The Digut 0/ the Dhammutkats compiled by the KinU1ulI Mingyi
will now be referred to:-

Section 30, Chapter VI, deals with the share of the son on the
Jeath of the father, and the effect of the Codes may be fairly summed
up th::s:

If the S~n has done his duty as a son he succeeds to tI,Ie father's
responsibilities and office, and theft-fore gets all the official and per-

• sonal belongings or his father. Of the rest he obtains one-fourth,
because he. continues the family and assumes the respon!Jibility of the
!ather, The mother gets three-fourths, because she it is who save.!!
and accumulates prop::rty, which the father can only acquire, and be
cause she loves the chIldren more than the father can, and cannot bear
to see them suffer h:trdship<;. Section 31 of the Digest deals with
the case of the mother's and daughter's shares on the father's death,
and'the ~eneral effect is that the daughter gets her own ornaments,
&c., given her by bpth parents, and certain specified property -one
pair of bullocks, buffaloes, some goats, grain, &c,,-and the mother
the rrst.

The Vilasn, as already stated, emphasizes tbe position of the eldest
eM/d, and would give the dauRhter one·fourth, because the eldest
child is obtained by the prayers of the parents at all early period of
their wedded life and they acquire property with his or her assist
alU:e. The Rasi and Kyetyo are to the same' effect. Tbe Wunna"
tlhamma gi\·cs a reason why the dau~hter should ,,"Ot' get one-fourt~··
because-she is entirerly co.ntrolled by the mother. T!Je'Mimuvannan,,
says that' if Hie daughlei lives with the mother -She 'is"riot -entitled II)

Ci"il Sewn"
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get the bullocks, buffaloes, &c., which she would otherwise get. It is
not dear that in the'case put in this section there are also sons, so
we·get little help in deciding the question whether, if the;e are sons,
the daughters,. as representativ~ of the mother, would get a share
before a son. •

Then we have in section 32 the riglils of the father and SOl} on the
death of the mother, and in these circumstances the preponderance
is dearly in favour o{ the son getting such ornaments and p:operty as
has t.een already given him by both parents and from tbe hst of the
properly. one pair each (sometimes two pairs) of bullocks and buffaloes,
also goat;;, sheep, and I pe of land.

The Vilasa apparently gives the son one-fourth of the pro?erly if
he is the elde5t child. 1 he DhammatAat Kyo'll: also put the son's
right to a portion on the same ground.

Section 33 shows the methods when the mother dies and the father
and daughter divide the joint property. •

The daughter gets her mother's personal ornaments and belong
ings.

A good many of the Dhammalhats give the daughter a one-fourth
share; others give bullocks and buffaloes, &c.

The Dhammatlral Ayaw lays Stress 011 the daughter being the
eldest daughter and the Kytl)lo makes her getting a one-fourth share
dependent on b~r being the eldest child. .

. Other sections which follow do not help much towards a distinct
View.

In nt"arly all cases it is uncertain, ,,,hen a daugMer takes a share,
wh,.ther there are supposed 1) be both sons and daughters.

The principle that a daughter gelS a sh,lft'; on the death of her"
mother and the son on the death of his {ather simply Lec"use the
daughter and son perform tllefamr·.{y duties o( the mother and (ather
respectively, is not to be found clearly enunciated, although) as noted
above, there are indications of such a pl·ineiplc. The liOn gets the
fatller:s official and personal belongings when the father dies, and ill.
a corresponding way tlle daughter takes her mother's official and per
sonal belongings; but as reg<lrds the rest, while some Dhammathats
are indefin:te, others) notably the Vilasa, K:yefyo, Rasi anet Dhommo
tllar KYQu' appear to give rights to the eldest child, because he or she
is obtained by the prayers of the parents in early married life <lnd
helps the parenls before other children can. Occa~ional passages,
howevp.r, put the daughter in an inferior p"lsition to a son.

In the present case the eld('st son i.!i the elJest child; and, having
regard to the points just Ilott'd, that il is not SnOwn that a daughter
n)ust get tte share because the dect"!J~ed parent is the mother al,t:
that there is a tendency lo prerer the eldrst child, we are brought
to the following conclusion that the son should nol fail in this suit on
the ground lhat it is a daughter who ran claim and not a son.

lt may not ~e very clear from the Dhammathats now available th;1t
a son Cil-n claim a.ooe--lourth share.from his father when he lives ~epa·

ra.te:ly. and when tl::e fathP;[.daes 1I0t mauy again, though this has beeo
h.etd :.but we:do..not thinkJt.open.1o J'ca:ionable 40ubt -that whe.n .the.
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father does marry again, the tIdes! son, especially. if be be the eldest. Ci'#il Second "";
c.hild, can claim a ooe-fourlh share of th~ general joint estate of ~he APtefJ1 NQ. , of
parents. This is in accorclatlce lUith- paragraph 2 of section 2, Book '900.

• X, .!Jllnultye, and as shown above, it is not contradicateaby the other 'Auptst
Dhammathats. ~ ut.

No questions "ave bren raised in this Court as II) tLe '-alue or descrip- --......
tion of the property which has to be dealt with and divided into four
parts of which plaintiff g::ts one, therefore such points need not be
discussed.

"J he df'cree of the Di.strict Judge is confirmed and this appeal is dis·
missed with costs.

Before Mr. Justice Fo:c.
NGA PO THET ... THE QUEEN.EMPRESS.

Mr. G. 8. OfJ'lIIs<In-appearing un behalf or the applicant. _
E.dd'NCI of ,,"omflicn-Pr~$Uflfpt"onof la'lll-Evitl",Cf tlf till' iI«~Jn,'it, nllt

sN/ficifn: cII,rDhllrat,on of that IIf anllthu-/ntlian Evitl,1kf Act, S. 11f, illllstl'a_
tion (h). .

A~n who aceumpanies another in order to wil ne;s the payment of a bribe
mU'ilt be treated a, an accomplice. Rajlllli Krmt Bllu v. AsaJl Multit!, 2, Cal., W.
N. R., 672, fofloa·ed. Further, the evidence of a person Illho W8 witness to lhe
pllyment of.a bribe in April or "1ay, and yet did not gi,'e inflXmation about it till
the 2Id June following, must be Irt;:l.led in the S3rne way as that of an accomplice,
/shon Chand,,, Chand,a v. ()wtlln-E",prus. I. L. R., 21. Ca1., 318. followed.

The rule r~aniinl{ the evidence ol accomplices is that it must be e:lrelully seru;
tinized bel'.re II is ae«pled. In dearin~ with such evidence 11 Jud(e or jury must
SUI.' t '" ith the rule stated in iilustrati. n (h) to sectinn II" oi the E. ldence Act, and
pre-<ume that an accomplice is uU"'orthy of credit unless he is corrW·rated in m"t
erial particulars. There may be circumstances in particul"r Cllses ""hich ate suffici·
.. nt 10 overcome sllch presumption, and in ~ueh ellse a conviction is nc.t illegal.
Such ca~s are provid.ed for by section 13) of the Evidence Act, but in the case of a
Judge who has t:J ll:ive reasol's for his d"ecisio-n, the U~;l.sons which have led him to
oeJie\'e the uncorroborated elidence of an accompl:ce should oodearly and fully s.et
out. It;:I not sufficient to set out formally that the wilness is an accomplice, but

• that he is beJie~ed, although uncorroborated. Qutln·Emprus v. Chagan Daya"am,
I. L. R., 14, Born., 33J, followed.

The evidence of one accomplice is ordillaril,Y not sufficient corrQboralion of that
of another, ()flun·Emp"ess v. Ram SMall, I. .... R., 8, All., 305, followed.

THIS is an application to re\'ise and set aside the decision of the
Di!'trict Magistrate of Thal~n convicting the accused of an offence
punishable under section 161 of the Indian Penal Code, and the de
cision of the Se..sions Court dismissing the accused's appeal. The ~

main ground upon which the application is based is that there was no
evidence 10 support thp. conviction except that of the uncorroborated
~tatements of accomplices. The accused was the second clerk of the
Subdivisional Officer at That6n, and his duties were in c..:onnection
with revenue matters; he had been a clerk in Government service close
upon 20 yeaTS and had a fair record.

The charge against him was that in April and May 1899 he accepF
ed from one U Ban lhe sum of Rs. 175 as a motive for doing an official
act, namely, that of procuring for the said U Ban cerhin grants of
land. . ~

The total of Rs 715 was alleged to ha\'e been made up by three
payments on three different occasions, the first payment havmg been
Rs. 300, tue second Rs. 200, and third Rs. 215-
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en'mind R,vis,'Q'* The money was alleged to have Come from U Ban, but he did not·
No. ~78 Df persoD."llly pay anything to the accused: each payment was alleged to

1900. have been made to the accused by C1e Hmo Yeik.. .
Alt~"st The District Magistrate held that 'there was no proof making it
7t • beyond doubt that the Rs. zoo and the Rs. 215 ever went be)'ond the

hands of Hmo Yeik, bot he four.d that it was sufficiently rroved
that the accused was paid the Rs. 300 ;1S a bribe, and on this he
found him guilt}' of the o~ence charged, The evideacC in support
of the charge was that of (I) C Ban, (2) Hmo Yeik, and (J) M:!Ung
Y~k. The Sessions Judge refcrs to the evidence of another man Maung
Swe hOn, and apparently attached weight to it because Ihis witness
was 60 years of ago; but ~faung Shwe LAn said nothing about the
payment olthe Rs. 300-what he spoke to was the payment of Rs. 275,
one of the payments the District Magistrate did not _cOnsider proved.
U Ban's story .....as that he was a trad~r residing in Moulmein, and
went to That6n to obtain land for cultivation. He applied for l"'llses of
seven plots of land in the names of seven 01 his relations, but with no
result at first. Afler a time he made the acquaintance or Hmo Yeik
and Maung Y6k, who each :lssured him of being able to manage any
sort or grant business. Hmo Yeik told him that if he paid Rs. 100

for each grant he would get them at once. He went with Hmo Yeik
to the accus~d's house where he. paid Hmo Yeik Rs.300, but he did
not know what Hmo y,.ik did with the' money, :IS he left to catch
a train. On the occasion he said he did not 'hear any conversation
between Hmo Yeik and the aC'cu~l:d, nor did he himself have an)'
conversation with the ac(us~d, either then or pre"jou~ly, except when
he put in his application, On that occasion he Llces not ~ay that the
accused made any demand for money. or any suggestion that money
would have to be paid to him, or that payment to him would facilitate
matt~rs.

The suggestion to this effect slarled and ended with Hmo Yeik.
Hmo Yeik's story was that U Ban asked him to ass:st him in get·

ting the leases, and accordingly he spoke to the accused, who said that
Rs. 125 would ha~-e to be pa~d for each of three lea~es, and Rs. 100

for each of the other four. The witne~s gave this information to U
Ban who agreed to pay, and acconlingly the three of them (U Ban,
Hmo Yeik, and Maung yak) went to the accused's house, where U
Ban gave him Rs. 3°0, which he at once paid to tile accused. This
witness professed to have taken trouble for the stranger U Ball quite
gratuitously, and with no gefinite promise of remuneration, but merelr
with a hope of getting something from U Ban. Up to the ht"aring of
the case, however, he does not sa}' lhat he had been paid anything, or
that be had even asked for anything.

•The other witness, Maung Y6k, admitted to having been an acquain·
tance of Hmo.Yeik's {rom the latter's childhood. He repre!'ellled t9at
U Ban said that he. had 10 go and pay money to get the leases, and so
the witness accompanied lImo Yeik and U Ban 'to the accused's
hou~, where he .says he saw Hmo Yeik pay the accused the Rs. 3~,
which U Ban made over to H!;Ilo Yeik tb~re.
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The witness admitted that he knew the others ,,?cre gning on a bad Crim;nQiR~vr'SI'"n
errand, but still he weill with them. _ No. 218 0/

The dates of Ibe ...arious allf"gec!> prtyments nrc root spQken to, but 19oo.
this payment of Rs. 300 being <Il1eged to ha\"o: heen the first, it may August
be taken (fOm the charge that it was ;,I!eged to have been made some- ']tlr...
time either late in April or tlrly in Mar 1899.

Mauog Y8k said that he had applied for a lease himself and had
got ~nt:, but on t.he 21St June 1899 he gave information by means-9f
a petition to the Deputy Commissioner which led to an invl'stigatioD,
and ultimately to tbe ioquiry and lrial of the accused. This man's
re~sons fer takiDg tbis step Wail that four others who had pl"titiond
for leases as the same time as he did, did not get them. This ac·
cused said tha.t Maun~ Y6k's petition for a lease. had heen refused,
impl~'ing that he aSCribed Maung Yak's action to spite against him
on this account, anod this was horne out by one of the witnesses for
the prosecution who said that Maung Y~k had told him that he had
applied for a lease and had not got it, and that he was go:ng to pro- .
sec'ute the accused till he got him sent to jail. The accused alleged
that both Hmo Ydk 2nd Mauog Y6k were what may s!lortly be called
.. touts" tbis is borne out by the account which U Ban gave of his
conversations with them, and of his transacfons with HIll0 Yeik.

It does not appear to ha\"C~ occurred to the District Magistrate that
the evidence of any of the witnesses should be dealt with in the way
in which the evidenc~ of acc<Jmplict's must be treated.

oJ he Sessions Judg~ beld that U Ban and t-!mo Yeik were accorn·
pI ices, but he did oot consider that Maung Y6k was one. His reasons
fo .. thinking that Maung Y6k was oot an accomplice are not clear,
the only· reason stated be:ng that he was in effect lne compbinant ia
the case. A more appropriate wora wonld h?v¢ been the informer.

In my judgment if th~ t:videoce for the prosecution \"as true,
Mauog Y6~, was clearly an. Accomplice. He was not only an accom
plice, he was also a traitor, who, to satisfy so:ne grunge against the
accus::.d, Ea\'e information about a criminal action to whit:h he had
beeli a willing witness j if not an actual party.

1 follow the case of Rajo'li Kant Bose v. Asan Afullick, 2 Cal., W.
N. R., 612, in which it was held that persons who accompanied another
in ord~r to witness the payment of a bribe must be treated as accom·
plice!. • •

Further, Mauog Yak, according to his own account, was a witne.ss
to the payment of the bribe in April or May, yet he did not give infor·
mMion about it till the 21st June: for that reason also his evidence·
must be treated in the· same way as that of all accomplice. See /shan
Chandra Chandra v. Queen·Empress, I.L.R., 21,Cal.,328.

The rule regardin~ the evidence of accomplices is that it must be
!'arefully scrutinized before it is accepted. In dealing with such evi·
denee a Judge or jury must start with the rule stated in ilbstration (6)
to section 114 of the Evidence Act, and pr~sume that an accomplice
is unworthy of credit unless he is corroborated ill mate-rial particulars.
There may be ·circumstances in particular cases which are sufficient.
to overCome: such presumptioD, and in such ca.se a convic~ion is nat
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Cr"mi.nallJ-evrsi,rm illegal. Such c:\5es are provided for by section 133 of the Evidence
No. 2'18 of Act, but in the case of a Judge who has to give reasons for his de6.

~9?'" sian. the reasons which have le~ him to believe the uncorroborated
~iiiust evidence 01 an accomRlice should be dearly and fully $et out.

0" "'l!h. It is not sufficitnt to set out formally that the witness is an ac-
complice, but that he is to be believed, although uncorroborated. See
Queen-Empress v. Chagltn Dayaram, L L. R. 14, ~om., 33I. In
this case there is merely the urJcorroborated evidence of men wl10, en
their own statements, were accorI;lplices• .The evidence of on~ accom
plice is ordinarily not sufficient corroboration of that of another. See
Queen-Empress v.vRam Saran, I. L. R .. 8., All.; 306. The Distriq
Magistrate. ga\"~ no consideration to this' aspect of the case. The
Sessions Judge scarcely deals with it. He notes that the District
Magistate had commented on the fact that U B<!.n was an unwilling
wituess, and because he appeared to have spoken against the ac~

cused with reluctance, the Judge considered that he was the mOle
likely to have spoken the truth.

As a matter of fact aU that U Ban said was that he had listened to,
and paid Hmo Yeik three sums of money, amounting to Rs 775, in
order to get the I'!'ases which he had applied for. He did not even
say that Hmo Yeik had told him that the money was to be paid to
the accused, and he was not a witness to any payment to the accused.

The eviC:ence as to lhe actual payment of the Rs. 300 to·the accus
ed is that of Hmo Yeik and Maung Yak only, who beyond being ae.
complices appear to be touts, ami altogether unworthy of bdief.

Although there were witnesses to the other alleged payments, i,he
District· Magistrate did not find that the accused had received those
sums. His reason for convicting in connection with the sum of R". 300
appears to have been the fact tlJat Maung Y6k was complainant in
the case, and had ceen present at the payment. In my judgmen~

Maung Y6k was the Illost tainted witness called, and lJO man's charac
ter should have been ruined on such e'vidence as that of men like
Hmo Yeik and Maung Y6k.

I hold that there was no sl,lfficient pr~of that the Rs. 3Qo ever went
beyond the hands of Hmo Yeik1 and consequently no evidence suffi.,
cient to suppor.t the conviction.

The conviction of: and sentence upon, Nga J?.o Thet are set aside,
and the fine imposed will, if it has been paid, be refunded.

C~''IIilMiscellaneous
Appeal,

No. 24 0/
1'}00.

August
23-rd.

Before Mr. 'Justice B£rks.
MAUNG PO MYA '1>. PALANIAPPA CHETTV.

Mr. Ghaswalla-for the appellant. I Mr. Giles-for the respondent.
Order returning an ll:tpealjor presentation to proper COftrt, Appeal against 0

Chief Court, AppeUate Juri3dietian of-Civil Fraeedure Code, ss. 57, 5&1 588 (6).
Se<:ti-ms 57 and 582 of tl'e Civil Procedt:re Code can be read toge·her. and

section 588 (61 apolies to memoranda of appe,;1 as well as 10 plaints.. The Chief
Court therefore has jurisdicti,m to hear an appeal frCom onn order of a District
Judge, returning 1m appeill for presentation to the proper Court..

IN this cast' it is admitted by the advoc.ates on both sld~s that the
District Judge \"as wrong ill directing the memorandum,)f appeal to
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be returned for presentation in t~ Divisional Court. The order ap· CjvU MilCdl,,·
pealed agai.nst is dated 9th April, and t~e new Act did not come into. fllfJU:APP_(I1
force till the t6fh April: Un<j:er secti~n 4l-4 (&) Of that Act tlle appeal N:g;:. of·
was rightly presented to the pistrict Judge. Th~ only question now "_
~aiued is whether this Court has jurisdiction to hear an appeal frorri August
.thl~ order under section 588 (6) read with sections 582 and 57 of the J3rt!.
Code, or whether the 'ca~e should be "dealt with in revision. The Alla-

. -hahad High .Court in I!indeshnj Cltadey v. Na1!dzi, 3; AIL,456,
held that 588 (6) only applied to pJaints' and not. lo memoranda of
appeals:.. This decision was give.R .in January 1881. Section 582
of t!te Civil erocedure Code was however amended by Act VII of 1888
as follows ;....:::..,' The word" plaintiff' shall be held to include a plaintiff~

'appellant or defendant·appellant, the word 'defendant' a plaintiff
respondent or gefendant.respondent, and the word' suit' an appear'
The Madras High Coartin January 1891, held tMt sections 57 and 582
could be read together in Kunhi KtJttt' v, Achotti, '4, M<!dras, 462,
an~ I think this later ruling should he followt:d. Mr Giles for. the
respon ~ent· on.1.v -argues that his clien.t should not be made to pay
costs, I will make no order as to cos~s at this stage, but with refer
ence to the ruling in 9, All., I I (HuJaini Bega>tl v. Collector oj
.MlcJ1affarnaga,r) dire'.::! the D.istrict Judge to admit the appeal anI:!.
to treat the costs of this application as costs in the case to be borne
by the party who loses. .

'Before tke Chief.Judre and Messrs,. JusHus Fox, Bigee, and Birks.'
QUEEN-KMPRESS ... AW WA .tNQ TAN WIN,

Still, ;zIicit 'WJrJiJ1J[ 0' /'IJnlSsirm of-Spirit. illidJ·~ssusi,mof-Double cOllfJie- Crimingl RI1J,'hlltl
tiolf ond s.nttnC~E"jS6Act, $S,45, 51; C~;mlnol P'OClr/Urt Cod., S~. 235. Nu. 69 of

. . 35-I!Jdian P(n(il~Codt.s, 71-" Distinct ";tind " upa,ahl~" off.ncts, 1900.

Whe,re the e~i?ence }.f?eS to sh~w that t~e. accused illicitly works a still and is in A.uzust
possession of SpIrit manuf~lured In tnat stilI. /' 27t1i.

h)Zd- That while sepa't~te ·coJl'flictio.,,; under sections 45 and 51 of the Excise
":ct are permis;;il?le, s;'!p.araf13,unttllc~f'ilnder the same sections are. illegal. .Dis- Cdml'nal
.tlnct offences dlstmgmshed from stpotohl~ offences, '!lI. ,<' . R,'<" N .<. . ..' "~ ~ '.}"nce O.Il!r

- THE following refereric~_w~s made by the Ch:el\Judge,,,,,to,·'tilf. Full J900.
Be'.l.ch :-The accused Awj,Wa was convicted by',. t~e ,SUbdiVlsional . --X.
Magi~trate "of being in pOsscrssion of a still and of ~ laig:e quan:t\tr o.f J/J1 .

." country spirit and has}~ereb.ycommitted.,an-ofFence...Funishab.la.ul'l.der6f i'l "'""" . ",\
"secli"ons 45 aud 51 oLthe Indian Excise Ac~ For the former ob-eoce .
the accused was selJ,{enced "to\undergo flg.Q,roUS impri'ionmenl:-. for 1..; I" '1
;.' t~ree mo~ths ~nd;a' fine of Rs,. J.oO",~~ to under~)n default one month's -r-:r 1,.;

, rigorous IlT!prJ~bme?t; and In ~es'pe,ct qj~.th~1S~condoffence to pay a ;
I. fin~ of R~ ..2q9; and 10 default rlgO!:q~s ~,mpnsonment for 21 days!'

It IS certalpfy probable that the s~t-'"liad be.en manufactured on the
spot, btitYtere is n.o evidem;~t~1.~ still W:l..S found, or thatthe com
pon~nt pi!-rts of a stili. Wer,el>.,Ji'l1'Da, or e~'en that the tubs or tubes
'(E)(bib~( ~ ~~) had. iJ'kij'n used for distilling, The Magistrate's
remark.;that I' in_~~(the accused's) hou~ were found· buried a
" nu~ber .of lrtic~ 'wJiich,ar.e. clearl.y part of a ~till" is not s"u'ff!ci:erit
,to prove the 'fa.ct~1. a still was found,. '~Cl wItness was· qgestlon~
On..the po~nt ;4.f;.Jave any evidence r~ga~ding it; '. . '.' .. :\,
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C"ml'nd RftiSl'~II' ~

ND.6g 01 ' Assuming, bl?wevec, that a still' was found. the question would arise
'..!: whether the double conviction for possession of a still and for posses-

\A:"psl' sion of the spiri.t re.asonab!;- ~ken to ~ ~r~uced from that still is
• ?7tA. .1eg~l. an.~ La~. I!!.~~ti t~9!n~.J11~~", It I~ !1?,t l~eh On the facts

-.-. WhiCh, as far as r can gailler) the M'agisWlre'fbuild?rOved. it appea~
R Ii CrUn01f1" that the accused must ha:ve 'WDried a !>till, and It is difficult to see""1;:°· l,ol,bow a still can be ".J:orlted without spirit being produced. Cause (2)

• of section 45 provid.es for the confiscation of aU spirit_made in capira
yention of ~ection 5 that is produced by working a still. Had °it been
'mtended that the possession of such spirit should also be punished
under sectiOD 51, this provisioD for confiscation would not have been
nece!oS<lIY. . -

Working a still would seem to involve the possessiOD of fermented
liquor, in this case called .fDstJUfye, of the still and of some tboUgh it

'may be a small quantity of spilit. KaJD=!e is believed to be the
J;ame thing practically as seinre, and persnns are not unfrequently
convicted of illicit possession of kasll'lllye. Could a person be convicted
of separate offences: possession of fermented liquor, kasaftlye, posses·
sinn of a still, and possession of spirit when each of these separate

-acts may be said to be rarts of the offence of working a still, and there-
{ore within the scope 0 section 1I, Indian Penal Code. .
. The point. is not unimportant~EeCaus~,alt~h the accused in this

case might have been sentenced under section 4S to a fine of Rs. 300
(~he total fine), he cOtlld n.ot legally have been sentenced to one month
and'2-1 days' imprisonment in default of payment of such fine.

I a~ not inclined to interfere on· the facts and to say that the
-evidence of the possession of a still is insufficient. but still I 1m of
~opinion that the Magistrate should have required further proof Uian is
le~orded of this possession and that, even if the tubs and tubes
(Exhibits S and 6) were parts of a still, it is yet. not clear that these

,parts composed or could compose a still.
, As to the point of law whether two cOllvictions for possession ()f a
still an.d for possession of spirit presumably made in the still, instead
of one conviction for working a :still, are legal, I am doutful, "and,

. having regard to the ruling of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper
B~rroa, in Queen-Empress v. PD Tu, page 93, Upper Burma Rulings,
1892-1896 (Criminal), in which it was held that rQanufactureand pos
session of ferment~d liquor constitute distinct offences, I think it \\:cll
to refer this case to be heard by a Full Bench of the Court. .

I do not lose sight of the fact that it is po3sible the spirit W3S not
the produce of the still supposed to have been discovered. I do n,ot,
howev'er, think that it would be ri<7ht to hold such <I. view in the
absence of evidence. If the legality of a doubl~ conviction depepded
on such distinct origin, then th~re should be eVidence thereof, and i.t
should n?t be·presumed, especially when all the surrounding circum·
stances and discCweries by the Excise Officer are such as usually o!=cur
...hen illicit ':iistillation has been going on. •.

. I direct accordingly tbat this Criminal Revision Case, No. 6g of 19.00,
(Jueqr-Empress v. Af4I. IVa anrJ. one be beard aQd <!etellDined b a
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Full Bench consisting of the-four Judges of the Court at tbe ne:zt litting c",'",;".1 Rmn'#_
of the Bench. •. N,. 69 D'

. . • 1900.
Notice to issue to the Government.., Advocate whO will, no donbtJ

cpnsult the Excise authorities. ~

COPLESTON, J.-I have set ont in the order directing this matter"to
be ~t'ard by a Full Beoch.of the Court the princip~ ~act.s of the case. C"i".i,,#1
The question belo.le us IS whether separate conVIctions and separate Rt/lrllJc, H•• 1_/
sente.:..ces under' sectioDs45 and Sf of tbe Excise Act are leeaJ. whet'. :!::
the evidence goes to show that a still bas been illicitly worked and that
the accused person is in possession of spirit manufactured in that still.
The Magistra~ coo'yicled the accused of being ill possession of a still
and of.being in possession of spirit and passed separate sentences
ex~ding in all asentenC'e which might bave l>e~n passed under the
section (45) which d~als with the most serious offence. As I have
remarked in the order already reft:rr~d to, I do not think that there
was sufficient proof of the possession of a still, because the_articl~5

found could Dot by themselves form a still. I do not, however, rest
my opinion on ti,lS point, and accept the findings of the Magistrate.
There was undoubtedly ample evidence that a still had been ~rl~d,

and the accused could have been convicted of this offence. Had the
Magistrate tak~n this view of t~ case, he might have hesitated to

· convict also of possrssio~ of spirit (made in the still). The learned
Goyernment Advocate has argued that, although section 24 Indian

· Penal Code, applies to the facts which are prove(]in this case, yet,
having regard to the illustrations to ,!ction 2~Criminal Pr~dure

Code, the accused might legally be convIcted 0 t e two offences under
secl;ons 45 and 51, Excise Act, and be separately sentenced therefor,
provided the total of the punishments imposed under the two sec~

tions did not exceed what would be !egal under sectio~1> the
· gravest section. According to this view tbe total sentence Imposed

by. the Magistrate in default of payment of fine would be illegal. But
this vic;w of the matter seems to be incorrect, and the provisions of
sectUm· 35,Cri.ro.inal Procedure' Code, have perhaps been overlooked.

- The ()xplanat1on to that section, and the iJIustralion show that, when an
oflenl!er is: convicted of separable offences within the provisions of
section 71, Indian Penal Code, these offences are not distinct offences
wiibin the meaning of this sedion (35. Criminal Procedure Code), and.
the offender is not liable to the several punishments prescribed there
for; even though the total punishment imposed may not exceed what
would be legal for one of the separable offences. It was held in some
High Courts under the former Codes that sentence. such as those

- just 'referred to were legal, but section 35 as it now stands seems to
preclude such splitting up of the sentences; and the.e is no legal
diPiculty in the way of separate convictions combined with one sen
tence, because section 35 only permits: and does not make obligatory,
5eparate sentences in oDe trial•

. As to ~he applicability of section 11, Indian fenal Code, to the lads
of the case before us, I can feel no doubt. The possassion of the
sJ'irit ill CJuestion wtls no~ di$~ frop! tlle workiD~ of the;:; sti~•.
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C,.;miH/,Z. ~,~isil1;(J ;,.Tile ~onviction: and ·sentence under section- .-51,. Excise Act, ·~must
Nd. ',69 ej. ~ccordingly he set aside. ,. ~.',

1~. Fox, J.-In the accused's h')use 'Vere foun·d- '....
Augu.st". ,. -, -, (I) a tub ;uid two pipes wOlc;h the.Magist"rate fOlln.d to; be 'parts,
~'1th., of a still;'.. ..' .

. '(2) a packet of powder use~·foiiausillg fermentation;
Rd.,r~~:'Na: 'rif. ·(3} four. tubs containing Irasawye, f~rment,ed liquor or wash;

t900: 1, . (4) five tins containing cOUIltry spirit. ' _.
·"The Magistrate convicted the'accused, (I) of an' offence .puni;habJc

under section 45 of the Excise Act, 1896, for having'been in possession
9f a 8tiJI without a license,. and (2), of an offence purii.s~able ·uIlder
section 51 of that Act ior having been in possessi,on of.,;'ountry spirit;
in contravention of section 30 of the· Act. . .' ,.
::. For the .offence under section 45 of the Act hesentenced the accused
to rigorolls imprisonment for three months, and to a·.fine of RS.IOO,

and in default of payment of that fine to one month's further· rigorous
imprisonment; for the offence punishable under section 51 of the Act,
he sentenced the accused to pay a fine of Rs. 200, and in default of_
'payment of that fine to rigorous imprisonment for.zl days... . _

In my judgment the facts proved were sufficient 10 lead to the con
clusion that the accused had worked a still 'without a license, and that
the country spirit found in his h0use was the result of such working.,
The conviction should more properly ~ave been for having worked the
sHU rather than for having been in mere possession of it.

The questions then arise (1), whether the accused was liable t6 be·
conviCted also for h.;lvingbeen in possession of the country spirit, which
was the'outcome of his working of the still, and (z), whether bC:lwas,
liable to be sentenced in respect of such offence in addition to the
sentence for the offence punishable under section 45 of the Act.

I
·The question of the legality of the double convictions appears to me
to depend upon the provisions of secti,?n 235 of the Code oJ Criminal
.Procedure; that of the legality of the two sentences upon the provi
sions of section 35 of that Code, and those of section 71.. of the Indian
'Penal Code, The explanation and illustration .added to section 35
of the Procedure Code of 1898 clear up what was doubtf.uHn t'he
prel·jous Code, and now, although under section 235 an accused may

~ be charged .~ith, t~ied, and convicted at o~e tr,i~1 for any number of
offences whIch he IS alleged to have commlUed In one senes of'acts so

. cQnnected'together as to form the same transaction, yet if the' offences
~are not distinct offences within the meaning of section 35 of the Code
:'of Criminal PrQcedllre; he may not be sentenced for more tha~ one pf .

. ~ the offenc~ of which he has been found guilty. . .'.
, In the present case, as the facts proved leave no reas~nable dou~,t
[that thec;:?ulltryspi~itfoundin the. acc~se~!s pos~ession was the. ~ro·
. duce of tne still which was also IDhlS posseSSIon, there was, lD my
'iu~gment, no distinct offence--OfposSession of cpuntryspirit within t.he
me~ning'of se:ction 35 of the Code. of Criminal·Procedure, and co~·

-s~quently the sentence :or the offence:under sect>ion. 51 of the Excise
,Act waS not legal and should be s·e"t aside. .. , ....
~ BIGGE, 1........I·think it clear that the sentence'under section 51, Excise
Act, Vi~s wron~ and ;;hould be ;;~t asjd~, It i~ tnJe that \lnder sectio:Q.
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235 01 the Criminal Procedure Code an accused person maybe charged CriminJJI Run'Jion
with, and hied, at on:e trial forthe fracqonal parts. oJ a series of acts so' . NII.•.6p· fif." '.
connected together as to form the %ame transaction. But it is ex-' . ~9~.:

pressly provided that nothing in the section shait affect the Indian .August
Penal Code/.section 71, whicl\ provid,es that unless it be so expressly ',21 th.;
-provided when .anything which is an offence is made up of parts, any ..... ,
of whjcb paF.!S is in itselfan offence, the offender shall not be punishep Criminal
'with tbe punishment of more than" one of his offences. The explana"> Re!e"ncI NO.1 of
1:ion and illustration to 'section 35; Criminal Procedure Code, elijcidat.c; ~
the-matter still further. , .
. 'The aCC,Js&d had in his possession country spjrit; but I think the
possession was only incidental to ~'orking or possession of a still, and
'that it was' a &epar.abJe·offcnce coming under section. 71, Indian Penal.
CO:d~! and 'n.ot a dis~jnct offence .within·the meaning of section 35,
C;:.nmlOa.l Pro¢edure Code. , '.' . .
. BIRKS/).-The answer to this reference depends upon the. construe.

· tidn to bepJat;:.ed on section 71 of the Penal Code and sect10ns 35 and
235 o( the Criminal hocedur.e Code. The learned.Government AdVO~
.caJe ha!> relied on the illustration to section 235, Criminai Proceduie
C?de• . l~ is r,ath~r diffi'cult t.o reconcile i!Ju~tr~lio~ (bj .to th,a.t·section
wltli the Illustration to sectIOn 35, where It.IS specIally laid down
that if A break.~.intoa bouse with intent to commIt thelt and .steals
property he has. not committed 'Idistinct" offences, while ilhistration (

· (b) says that if A breaks into a house'with intent to commit adulteryJ
be m.ay be charged with and ~(lnvicted of eiffo::oces .under sections 545
a[!d 497.' 1 can sel:;: very little distinction belWten breakillg iillo'a
house WIth intent to commit adultery and committing that oliel!ce, and
breaking iuto a bouse with iment .1,0 .c!=l~mi.t. thelt and carrying out
that iri.teJllion.. TIi.e t\(O ilIustr,atlOns ~ay' be. reconciled by t~e fact'\
that, ~Jiile the l;rt ~alf ofseclioll 45~ provid~s a.sped","! PU.n,isllmep~}
fbi" honse·breakHlg 10 order to commIt rhdt, there IS no sectlo:o.which
provides a special punishDlenllor house.breaking in order to c.ommit
adulte·ry. The'fornler WOIlIiJ ·apparently be a "separable" offence as
defined in the expla'nation to section 35, Criminal?rocedure Codc~ and
tbe_latter a "distinct. offence." Both sections 35 and 235; CrimInal
PcocCdure Code, refer to sectlon 71 an.d se~tion 235 says that·nothing
coutained in it shall. affec~ section 7I, fndi.an Penal Code, That section,
however, deals wi;li punisbments and not conviction. It would seem
therefore that where an offence is ma!ie up of parts as defined in th.e first
clau,s~_of that sectio~ ouly oqe punishment can be passed,' while if it.
fallS under the amending clauses introdu~ed. by Act VJJ 1of 1882,.section
4,and wbich appears·t.o be refe':,red ~o in "sectioo'235, Grifniaal.ProcC-:
,~ure Code, he I!'ay '?e c,harged 'with, ~nd ~o;t'(ic:ted 011, several· .9~.unt8,

but shall not receive a more ~evere pUlllshment tban he could. receive
feir anyone of t~e offences cb.arged. In practice 1 th,ink it, is belter. in
cases where' several charges ate f~amed'under sectIOn 235 to pass the
se'otence on one..COUI'.t alone than to split up t:le 'sent~nces under the
~everal l?harges.. 1n the present case .1 'concur w.itli my learued"col;
leag~~ in . thinking tbe *ntence passed und.er sectio!1 51.mega! iQ

· aDy ca~e, and 'woul~ set it asiqe. .; ..
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Before Mr. Justice B;rJJ.
MAUNG AUNC MYA v. MA-GYI.

- .M... '7man-£or appellant (plaintiff).
P,rxtaNr, of Appel/al. CONrt-Port:! discoflc"d tlJ bill mi'_Of"'.

The pr~et' course.for l!n Appellate Court to t.ake, if ei~herof the parties appeat!>
to be a minor and thIs pomt ha~ norbeen taken In the Court below is to remand the
CdSC, and if the question is determined in the ol ffirmativc, to set aslde all the procred.
iogs which are the subject of the appeal as void ab initio, but to make no order as
to costs,

THE plaintiff~appellant in this case had obtained a deCJee against
Mauog Tun Nyein, the father of the defendant Ma Gyi, ana- W execu:
tion of this decree he attached a house and compound. The defen
dant, Ma Gyi, who has appeared ip person, tells me she is only 17, .
but, she appears ~o have been allowed to file.n application for re
moval of the attacllment ~n th~ gr.ound .that th~ house had been given
to her by her father. ThiS gift IS eVidenced by a registered deed
dated the roth January 1896, which was eJ:ecuted when he took ~
second wife. No objection arpears to have been taken throughout.·
th-ese proceedings that the gir was a -minor and could not institute
pIoceedingS except by a next friend, or defend the present suit except
by a guardian ad litem. The attachment was removed in the Mis
cellaneous case, and the present plaintiff-appellant then brought.. a suit
against Ma Gyi under section 283, to establish his title. He was
successful in tbe Court of First Instance, the Court holding that as the'

- compound still stood in his name and he paid the tax es lad had
also jointly, with his daughter, mortgaged the house to Saya Maung
Gal~. he was the real owner, and that the regist~red deed of gift was
made in order to defeat creditors or his second wife. The Lower AI>"
pellate Court held the registered deed of gift was valid and dismis3ed
the suit. It is now sought to contest this dedl)ion, n.ot on the grou,nd
of respondent's minority, but on the ground that thf': transa-etion was
obviously il ,oenamt one as the girl was personally depbn"dtdt On her
father. Mr. Jordan has also, argued that the aHegittiOti' hi paragraph
.2 of the plaint is correct, and that the dbcuni-e"nfis not \·alid as not
coming within the 12 kinds of gifts refern'd to in the Dhammathats.
The first point to dete.rmine is unquestionably to consider what is tbe
proper course for an Appellate Court to pursue wht:n a defendan(is
discover~d to be a minor, the parties themselves having waived any
objection on this score. In the case of Guru pffsllad Sing), and
otMr minors represented oy tJzeir mother v. Gosstl;n Afunfaji Pur;
anti tJt)other, Xl, Calcutta, 133, Prinsep and-Grant, Judges, held that a_

- mother was not qualified to sue as represt'ntative for her minor sonS
as section 451 do:barred a married woman from being appointqi a
guardian for tbe suit. That section, however, ref~rs to gua.rdians ad_
Jj'tm and~ not to next friends, and this judgment. was expresslyover·
ruled on this point hy the Full Bench in An',um Bi6i v. S},tJrip Mon
dul, XVII, Calcuttal 4~8. In the former case the Court held that the
proceedings were·void a6 initio, and this opinion is dearly correct in
the present. case if the respondent is, as she herself alleges, under 18
yean of ag~. I.have. considered whether it is necessary to remand
·the case to have the fatt asc~rtainedwhether the respondent reall>, 11
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a: minor as she alleges. If _she ~s aminor now she must have been"so Cif1il S,,~nd. , '
when she applied for a removal of the warrant of attachment. The :APPI~llVl).~t 0/-
proceedings in that case are not bdore me and an order .passed on [golJ.
appeal should be confined to the appeal itself. Mr. Jordan bas asked.

,. that Isboula declare lh~ ordl';f passed in ~h~ Miscellaneous case also
Dull·an'd void .. I do not see that"! can do that in tbis case. I have
referred to the following cases: 71 All: 490; 131 CaL, r89 ; 1'3. Bom.,
1 and 234; 14, ta1., 204 and 104. I gal her from these decisions that,"
the· proper course for 3n Appellate Court to take is to remand the
case if either of the parties appears to be a minor, and if this questIon

. is determinL:d in the affirmalive, to set aside all the proceedjngs which
are the s~bjec,t of the appeal as void ab initio but to make no ordet:
as to costs. ·The case must, therefore, be remanded to the Lower.
Appellate Court to r~turn a finding on the following issues::- .

. . (I) What was the r:nct age {If Ma Gyi on the 11th June .1900
when the plaint was admitted? , ..

(2) If she was a minor when the suit, was brou'gbt, was. this
brought to the notice of the·Courts ~ '.. .

The findings on these issues to be returned in two months' Jime and.
to be considered 'whr:n the Courts re-open. . . .

"R~enl p6JthJiM (}f rtlllm prlJpirly-Theft-Rec'i~jng tMen pfllJp,rtj-Pr,'
sumption IIf la.w-lniJia.n E'Jid,nc' Act. t. 114, illuttNltllJn (aJ-S,p"rot, c:'lJnl'ie-.
tiM$ in resp,ct IJf prop,rty I~len on different 1Ic:'&atillnt. ,
. T.he mere fa~t .of recent possession of :~toltn p'roperty is in gener:J eyidence ot
theft, not of re:;elpt of stolen properly wIth gUilty kn:lwledge l bilt In view of the
plain terms of illustration ((1)-1;0 section ,114 of Ihe Indian. ~vjdence Act, it is not

_ necessary 1.0 follow English authcrities and 10 hold that to con~tilute the' offence of
, receivIng there must be some proof that some person other than the prisoner had
possession of the stolen goods before ,he P(jsol~er gol pO$session of them. Where
the pOssessions of siolen property sufficiently soon after the thefls permi~ vf or.e of
the presumptions set out in illustration (0) to slXtion 1l~ of the Evidence Act, the
qu~stion as to which of the two presumptions indicated in that illustration is to be
drawn must depend upon the facts of each p... rticular case independ~nlly of any·

. rule of,English law. hllan Mu&hi v. Queen-Emprett, I. L. R, 15 Cal., 511, dis-
sented from, .

Held-Under the circumstances set forth in the two cases that the more reason·
able presumption to draw was that the accused received the buffaloes which were
the subjlXts of the cases, knowing Inem to be stolen. .

H,U als_That in the absence of proof that the accused received the animals on
different occasions, it was not permissible to charge, try arfd convict the accused in
[rspeGt of each buffalo-Ishan Muchi v. Queen-Emprest, 1. L. R., IS Cal., sirj

~ followed. .
THE appdlant.was convicted, in Sessions Trial No. 80 of 1900.in

.the .f:>egu Sessions Court of baving commytted ~he offena of h,ying
stol~n a buffalo from the catlle pen of Mau:ag Tha Dun of 'Kyetmay.a
vill~e on the night of the 31St .March and 1St April last. The
.couvlction·is, based solely up01;1 one of the .presumptions p~rmitted
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Crimin41 AP/'Db by section 114 whe~ ~ persor: IS.1ll rossession of stoll';o g~od$ soon.
NQ$. 17 an 108 after the theft and cannot account for such possession satisfactorily.

(1 190
D

• Such possession by the accllst:d ""as shown by proof that on the 14th
S,ptemlJet of April the appellant sold to one Maung Po Maung the buffab

5th. which 'Yas the subject"of t~e ch,arge in this easel and a buffalo' stolen
-=--- from another owner which is the subjec,t of the charge in another.

case. The accused alleged that he bad bought these buffaloes ip the
Prome cattle market, but this was disbdieved by ',he Judge. and
33Sessors. - The possession of the stolen properlY was. sufficiently
soqn after the thefts to permit of one of the presumptions set out in
illustration (a) to section 114 of the Indian.Evidence Act be.:ng drawn.
The mer~fuLolw;..l;...Il.LRQ§<~~§.sj.Q.p...QL.~!!:.!LPL9.PmX.lli.m._gW.L~!,
e.'Qdence Q.Lthtits,. not. of receipts or stolen' property w·ith guilty
knowfedge; but the question arises in this case· which of the presump-
Hons was the. more reasonable one to draw tmde'r the special circum
stances of the case. The accused was a man of ov~r 60 years of age:
there was no evidence that at any time before or after the thefts he
had been seen near the villages from which the buffaloes had been
stolen, or anywhere between or along any route between ~;uch villages
and his own village, which a~cordillg to the maps appears to,
between 25 and 30 miles from tht-m; further, there was no evidcnc
that be was absent from his own' village during thetime in -qUBStion

Under· the circnmstances it appears to me that the more reasonabl
presumption to draw is that he received tbebuffaloes knowing them t
be stolen. .

In lshan Much;· v. Queen.Emjress, l. L.R.,-15 CaL, SII, it was
held' (following an Engiish authority that to constitute ' the offei1ce
of receiving there must be some proof ~hat rome, person 9.ther than.
the priso~er had possession of the stolen goods before the'· prisQner' .
got vossessio~ of them: in view 01 the plain term:; of il1ustration (a).
to section I 14 ot the Indian Evidence Act, by which Courts in this
country must be guidtd, the decision on this point in the above quoted
case appears Jo me open· (0 question, and I think that the qu~.!!tic;n of
which of the two presumptions indiC<itt'd in that illustration should be.
drawn must depend upon the facts in each particular .case irrespective
of any rule of English law.

.[' . I. alter the con.viction of the Sessions Court and filld that l::etween·
the 31st Marcl:1 anll the 14th April·lgoo the accused Nga Kywet
dishonestly received a buffalo which had been stolen from Maung· Tha .

iDun of Kyetmaya village. knowing OJ ha"ing feason to b('lieve that
nch buffalo had be~!1 stolen, and that he thereby cornmiHt'd an 'offeitCl;.
unish...ble under seftion 411 of the Indian Penal Code, and that he
oml1'itted such offenc;:e after having pre\·ious]y bt'en cOl)vieted of ·two .

offence$ punishable under Ch~pter XVII of tliat Code ~ith jmprisoo.~

ment for a term of three years and upwards, and lhat in conseqUence'h~
w~s subject to enhanced punishment under section is of the t:odeJ

and· I up\iQld the sentence of five years' rigorous imprisOnment·
imposed by the Sessions Court. •.. .., .

. Tlle·appellant: was in· Sessions Trial No. 81 of· Igoc· 'in the Pe'~u
Se'sions Court convicted of the theft on the 4th April 1900 of abuffalol
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the property of Ma- Hnin U of "Fhaminze village. In Criminal Sessions
Trial·~o. So of 199~ in the same Court 4.e w3;s co.nvicled of the offence
o( theft of another buffalo on the ~njgbt of (he 31st Much and 1St

April from lhe peri of Maung Tha" Dun of Kyoetmaya village which
from the maps"filed in the cases appears.to be Ilear ThamiEze village.

In both cases the conviction~ are bast:d upon one of the presump~

tiems permissible under iIlusfralion (a) to Jection t 14 of the Evidence
Act,.when a pefson is in possession of. stolen goods soon "after tlrt".
theft of them, and cannot a<::count for such' ppssession satisfactorily.

.In appeal No. 101 by ihis prisoner, I have held tb.at the"properpre-.
sUinption: bhave drawn was that the prisoner received tile' buffaroes
\yhich were the subjects of. the two.cases knowing them to be stole'n"
. The only ev.idence in the cases to connect the accused with either
of .the buffaloes is that ,lie sold both to Maung Po Maung on the 14th
April at bis (the' accused's) house in p'ayanga-su village.
, There was n6 ."evidence that the accused received the two buffaloes,

:o~ different occasio~s, and the jlrobcibilities are that the buffaloes were,
'"tolen by the same man or men, and were receive4 by the accused. on,
bne'occasion. .
U~der the circumstances I do o.ot think it was permissible to charge;

try and convict the accused for an offence in respect of each buffalo,
lsluln Muchi v, Queen-Empress, I. L. R., 15 Cal., 51., and Queen-',

'Empress Y. Makh:m, I. L. R., 15 All., 317. I set aside the conviction
aodsentence in this case.

Before the CMef Judge.
.QUEEN·EMPRESS v. NGA PO HMAN.·

Cri1ninld PYOt;edure Code, s. 56:1-Point!! to 0. noted.in applying its prof)i$ion:•
. Sedio,tI. S6z, Criminal Precedure Code, is carefully limited in its application, and.

the Courts should not 110 bey<lnd the plain meaning of its provisions.
In cases falling withm it3 scope, it is not open [0 a Court on proofs of, youth of

the olIend~r to omit regard to [he charac ter, antecedents or to the trivial nature
of ·the offence, or 10 consider the trivial natufe~" o(j.h.e..;>ffence alone and disregard
the age of the offender. { \ r ",'. ~

THE offender was not a youth at the ti~ he~committed the offence.
He is now, 32 years 0,£ age. There ~ itq:;,,~l~e!!ce' as to his character
or antecedents. 'The offence w~s Enol a triVial one, nor were there
~x~~nuating.circumstances. Wit~ Court ha~ to give regard to all these
po~nls, and It appears ti.l~'the o1fender,.ro-tttto~ young, and the offence
must be g!.le' of a4-rivial ii~ture, i,bdhe Cou"';-t is to <!-pply the provi·
sio~~ or·til,e se!?tiO.!l~frnd-''Order~h ~ease of the offender. [t is not laid
down t e. ff,end~r's char tel must have, been previously good or
bis antece e~t~~Ispec~db/~F. !1t regard must be . ~ad to the character
and. antece, n j and In 'addltIon the other condltlOns already re£erre4
to, concerning youth and triviality" of offence, must exist. It isnot
9pen to a Court on proofs of youth to omit regard to the character,
antec<edents or to the trivial nature of the offence, 01 t.o consider
the'trivial nature of the offence alone and disregard the age of the
of!"ender.. ,.· .' .' . ~

The only reasons recorded by the Magistrate were that the. prOse·
cutors wer~ unwilling to proceed with the' case and that the aft used

.. Oyerrulixl by Ki"Z·Emp'r.~r Y.~!J.tJ H(J.n, 3 ~ B. ~ (is.
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Cd..i",,! R,,,j,iolS If promises to repay the value of the articles misappropriated and the
. N•. fBS of ,I parties are satisfied." Neit~.r of these reasons (orm'any.part of the_

l.t)OO.. conditions \'xpressed in section Sfz, Criminal Procedure <:.ode. The
SIpt;;;;b" section is carefully lirfJiled in its application and the Courts shoul~

5th. Dol go beyond. the plain meaning of Its provisions. ~

Tbereappears, however, to be no neceMity allbis period, especially
as it appears that the Government ProSttUtor coDcurr~d in- the order'
a! the Magistrate, to set it aside ar.d direct him to Pass sentence
according to law. The letters which are 61e.J on pages 1 and 8 of the
record, immediately following the charges, sbould Dol be on the trial
record.

Bifore lite ClJiej '}UdZf,
MAHOMED KAStM ". QUEEN-EMfRESS.

Oril,r "'~m;"itttJl to prisil" ""ti,r u~i(/1u.1l8, 123. Crimi"tJl Prru,Jllr,
C,il,-S,,,t,,,,, IIf il1l;riuflmlflt - CII",,,,"~tiM IIf "ti,r III 11111 tif tU~"till" in.
• Rtjllr.llt1wy-PII." IIf HIgh Cllu,,' I, "1111"" illlgd IIrti,r-R,/II"",dllrl
Schnll Ad, ncliMs 8, ,6.

An Older UDder sections 118 and 1'130 Criminal Procedure Code, committing a
person to prison until 5C<:urity should be rurnished, Is net a sentrn<:e of imprison
ment, and a Magistrate has no power to commute thu order to one of detention in
a ReflrmatOry. .

.. ImprisO.nment" in sectlori 16 of the Reformatory Schools Act means legal
sentence of imprisonment, and wheTe there has been no sentence of imprisonment
at Mil, the High Court is not barred b)' that section from giving effect to its find:ng
on that poinl.by dedaring the order for substilulkn void•

. THE present applicant, Mahomed Kasim, who gave his 3ge as 15; a
fact accepted by the ~1agistIate, was ordered, under section 109, Cl~m
ina! Procedure Code, by the Subdivisional Magistrate, to give secu

.1·ity for good behaviour, or in default thereof, to undergo one year's
rigorous imprisonment. •

The Magistrate then submitted his proceedings to the District M:l
gistrate with a 'r('commendation that the imlJrisonment awarded be
"commuted to detention ill a Rdormatory," noting that" the accuS;ed
II is only 15 and might pick up a ufleful tra<!e ina Reformatory."

The District Magistrate held that the accused person's age was [4
years and six months, and under section 9 (.2) of the Reformatory
Schools Act, l897, ordered the detention o( the accused " in Insein
"Reformatory for three years instead 01 undergoing one year's rigorous
II imprisonmeut, under seclion 123, Criminal Procedure Code...·

This order was illegal. Sectiun 8 of the Reformatory Schools Act
provides for detention in a Relormatory School when any )'out1.(ul
offl-nder is "scnt,enced to transportation or 'imprisonment" .

T.he Subdivisional Magistrate's order under sections 118 and.1 231
Criminal Procedure Code, was Dot a sentence of impcisonment, but W.3S

an order or was meant for an order for detaining the accuscd person
in prison ();" fOJ committing him to prison for one year or until seCurity
should be furnished in acr.ordance with the order under section 109,
Criminal Proc(.dilre Code. :

The District Magistrate bad no power to commute this order to ,ie..
tentioo in the Reformatory.

C,.jmi",,z R,,,isiMf
No. J:n oj

'900.
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~ Section 16 o~ l,be Act bars~ inlerfere~ce ('f thi;Court to alter or.C'i.~:.·;~':i;o.
reverse on reVISion ",any order passed-with respect to tbe age of a . "1900.
'~yoQtbfuJ Qffender or the substitution of an order for detention in a

• " Reformatory School fo:" transportation or impr.isonment." Bot this Seit~'"u,
· cannot be taken to mean that, when there has been no sentence of impri. .'. 20th.

SDement, the Court may not set aside an order for detention in aRe·
formatory School. .. Imprisonment" in section 16 means legal senten~
or~'mrisonmenl .If a seDt~Dce of imprisonment were set aside in
ap or "revision or were altered to one of fine, then, no doubt, the
or er for ~ubstitution of detintion in a Rdormalory would fail and
cease to have effed: and It cannot be doubted that, when there has
been no sentence ~f imprisonmeut at all, this Court may give effect to
its 6ndjng·on·~at ROint by declaring the order for substitution void.
The order for detrntinn in ~e Reformatory is accordingly· set aside.

The Di~trict Magistrate can act if he so desires under section 124
(1) o' (.).

If may be noted that, when the Subdivisional Magistrate found that
Mahottled Kasim was 15 years of age, he should have been aware that
tbe aceuse-d was not a youthful offender. and that the District Magis
tr<lte could not order detention in a Reformatory Sc~hooI. The District
Magistrate was, of cours:e, aware of this; and, accordingly, it was only
after he had by means of questions and inspection anived at a fresh
decision as to the accust·d's <loge, namely, that the latter was J4t instead
of 1St years old, that the District Magistrate was able, as he thought,
to pass thE' order for detention in the Reformatory-and give effect to
the Subdivisional Magistrate's recommendation.

Before 1M CMej Judge.
QUEEN-EMPRESS •• TUN E.

,;PoJJtssion rifsPi,-il-Qu(mts'ty 'lIn·thin that alloVltd by ld1JJ-O.§.n(t-Obligdlir;n
ofpt,-$On to occount:!ol'" his posstuion-Exto,-ting ddmisnon oj accused-Abs'nc,

· of widtnce-Ntw chd,-g' by Magbtrat.. ~ .
Possession of half a quart of spirit is no offence, and a man is not bouhd to account

for such mere possession.
Where an accused was arrested and sent up for trial by the police on a charge

of illegal possession of country;spirit, the quantity being only half a quart, and the
~agislrate;after calling upon accused to account for such p05gession, proceeded to
get him to plead to a charge of abetment of the illicit sale of liquor under ~«tions
49-S9 of the Excise Act. .

H,ld-that in the absence of any ehar$"e brcughtagainst the accustd by the police
of illegal abetment of sale and of whICh thete waS no evidence before him, the
Magistrale should not have proceeded to make a neW" charge against the accused.

": ·THE ac~used was arrested and sent up for trial by the police on il'

charge of illegal possession o~ country spirit, the quantity being only
kIf a quart. The arrest"lvas illegal and no offence under section 51J
Excise Act,-was committed. The accused wa~ nol: sent up for the
sale-or abetment of the sale of liquor. The Magistrate rhould have
at once discharged the accused person; but ~e proceded to get him
to plead toacharge of-abetment of sale,secti,!ns49-5S, Excise ~J a
charge not brought against him by the police and of which 'there W.;1S •

DO' evidence ,before the Magistrate. The .'lccused admitted t~at l;1e

Crjmi".' R'fljsjDIt
No. '14 if

1900.

OctolJer
30th•-
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.. ~..: ---_.- ..
.Crimi,ntll RnJ"siO" bought the· liquor. Altbough it migl:.t be ar:guen that the Magistrate

/to'I;;! Q .could charge what offence h,:pleased, he sbou!d have had something
. -to go on before he made a new ~arge. Se<:tion 242, Criminal Proce-

'Oct,ber dure Code, sa:ys: II th~ particulan of the offence of rlJhich Iu 13 aceus"i
10th. shall be stated to him." Possession of half a boule of.spirit is no 

offence. and a man is not bound to account for such mere possession.
The District Magistrate noted that the accused's admissioD of purchase
~hou1d not have been extorted from him, but. did not. take "nther
sleps. The Sessions Judge also bad the case in revision, but. made DO
remarks. J consider an important principle is involved, and there'; .
fore set aside the conviction and sentence. Fine to be re~urned. .

Befort the Chief Judge.
SHWE ZIN & QUEEN·EMPRESS •. MAUNG TUN HLA & THRES

OTHERS. .
llri.,olJ)uJ a«UJatiotl-CoIllP'''JtJtiQn-CrlmintJl P"c.tiu. C,ti., $. 250. .

The provisions of section 250, Criminal Procedure Code, llS to compensation can
only be a'pplied when the discharge or acquittal is legal. .. _

·THE Sessions Judge has referred this case to the Chief Court.
• • •

This was a complaint of offences under sections 441 and 426. Indian
Penal Code. The Magistrate issued processfo. an off~rfce under sec
tion 441, Indian Penal Code, and subsequently began the hearing of the
case. After exam,ining the complainant and. one witness, and with
out examining the other witnesses offered by the complainant as he '.vas
bound to do, if be acted strictly accord;ing to section 244, Criminal
Procedure Code, the Magistrate discharged the accused person, snd
ordered the complainant to pay.the accused person a total sum.of

~. Rs. 110 as compensation under section 250, Criminai Procedure Code.
Section 250, Cr.iminal Prvcedurt: Code, can only be appri~d when the

discharge or acquiHal is legal j and. in this c-ase, since all the witnessC"-s
produced in support of the prosecution were not examined, the appli
cation of this section, and the order for compensation for frivolous
accusation was premature and illegal. The amount awarded was also
grossly excessive. - ,

. The order for compensation is set aside.
hi his order of the J9th August, the Magistrate says that the com~

·plainant has altered his statement of the depth of the encroachment
ffom 1\ to.I,O cubits. This remark is not supported by the record.

I have to consider whether a continuation of the trial must be order~

.ea.. From what the witness says it seems, probable that a criminal
prosecution will not hold, and further enquiry will no doubt occasiOn
considerable trouble to all concerned. The best plan will, J think, be
.that the Magistra~e sbould en'luire of the complainant whether·be
wishes to go on wlth the case. f he say!'! he does not, the order set..
ting aside that for compensation will stand, and no further steps are ne·

'cessary. In case, however, complainant wishes to proceed, the accused
must be called on 10 show cause before the Distn'l::t Magistrate or any
Magistrate the Distrlct Magistrate may think fit, against a re-opening.
of, and furtber enquiry into, the case, aDd~ Iesult t;lust be reported
to this Court for final oIders. .

\ ....t.t
Crimi.alR6ViuQn
No. p6 of 19oo.
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"". Be/on tlu Chie/Judge.
, QUEEN-EMPRESS f): BA.SHIN ANDTwo~.TBeRs~
SWn..thro'll1inK at /J htIuu-lndian Penpl Cr,de, SCCIi/H' 3j6-sum~(Jr.1 Idal-

Bli~1,taltrnMI of ,tQ!Dns. . ,
To constitute an olfencll under section 336. Indian Penal Code, the fact that

human life or the personal so.fety of others w~s endangered. must be proved. {t
is not merely a question o.f th~'lVords "rashly or negligently.". .
~, Where a case is tried summarily, the-convicting: Mag"istrate is bound toreeotd
a bn~f sbtemenl'of the.. reasl'lnsJoT his conviction, ani! where the offence is· nOt
oile-which is definlld in the way in which, for _eX:lmple, lheoffence of therds

. defined, these reasQns mu!\t include a statement of. filets s\lffi9i~nt prima farie to
constitute the offence of which the Magistrate is'about 10 convict.

: THE Dis[rict· Magistrate has referted .this case, which was a con·
·"iction under, section' 336j Indian Penal Code, for ~tone and bottle
lbrowi·ng, and-he asks that theconvictio,n may be set aside or altered
·to a'convittion under section 504,.Inrlian 'Penal (:ode. Theconvicting
Magistrate relics on Uie· ruling iii Queen.Empress v. fl{ga. ,MYl1t Thin
-(page'4z6, Printed Judgmerits, 18g8), while the District. Magistiate con
SIders that the decision printed at page 91, Selected J.udgm~n.ts, Queen.
Empress v. Nga Tna Ku, is correct•. As was pointed olit in the case

_first above cited: ,"In cases of slone-throwing, whc t.her. any offence
'I at all has been committed or what offence has !?een co.mmitted, depends
1/ on the circumstances: of each case." .In 'the present case one bottle
.s~ruck the house, one· fel! near tlie house, and a ~tone was thrown
wpich fell all the roof of the house, which "the District Magistrate
.sayswas no doubt an iron roof. No one was hurt, nor is there any
evidence noted, or referred to, tending to show th<!-t there was any
likelihood that any person would be hurt. The rnissil.es are said to
·bave been thrQwn II at the house.'" There is nothing to show that
human life or· the personal safety' of other~ was en4angered, and
these ar~ facts which !lave 10 be proved. to constitute an offence

.under ~ection 336. It is not merely a "quc~tion, as the Di~trict

-tJ.agistrate appears to think, of the meaning of the words U rashly or
"negligently." If it were, and by \'irtue of the diffrrent rulings above
cited, it appeared that different and inc~msistent inferences could. be
drawn from the facts proved, then the lateSt ruling should be follow.·
ed. There· can be no doubt, I thinK, that, if a person. threw a heavy
stone on an iron roof and Jher~ happened to be a glass sky·light of
which he was. ignorant and' about which he had not troubled himself
to find out, Or there happened to be a hole in a thatch roof, then in
case the stone fell into the house and caused h"urt, the perSOll who
thr~w it could be convicted under section 336, Indiall Penal Code•

.He might not have intended or known it to be likely Ihat he would
cause ·burt, and in that case. section 323 would not apply. It does
not appear in the present case that there was any intention by
in~ul.tillg or provoking any person to cause Hia,t person to commit a

:breac:h·of the peace..; and, further, as no doubt' the ston'e-thrciwen in
teqdeq to. remain unseen and. unknown, it can~ot b.e said' thaL they

: kp~w it to be likely -that "the provocation ·wo:uld c"au·se the occupant of
th~' "hQuse ,to commit. a breach of the' peace.· For· these. rea$onIJ
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Cri_l"., R,oisiDN section 504, Indian .Pe~at Code, appears to me to be inapplicable to
N#;::! pI the cifCumstances of this case.

The question re~ains whether, because t~e evidence on'the record
dou not~sbolV that all the £a·.15 necessary to constitute an offence
under section 336, Indian Penal Code, ~xist. ,t is incumbent on this
Court to set asiJe the convictions and sentences. It· bas to be'
remembered tbat the case was tried summarily. but at the same time
a convicting Magistrate is bound to record a brief statement 0(.. the
reasons for his coo,'ii::tiOD, and, where tbe offence :5 nut one which is
denned in the way in which, for example, the offence of theft.is
defined, these reasons must include a statement of facts sufficient
prim4 focie to constitute the offence of which the Magisl1ate is abopl
to convict. The complainant was examined at some· length before
issue of process, and, reading tbis statement with the judgment, the
only material allegation is that on tbe occasion of a marriage cer:e
many, stant's anr! bottles were thrown at the complainant's house.
There is no statement that anyone could have been hurt or " .. 
dangert'd. The Magistrate has failed to ob~rve the direction already
cited to consider in each case the circumstances before coming to a
Conclusion as to wh~ther an offence haS been committed, and, if so,
of what nature it is. He has simply, as he says, followed the rulIng
he cites i and, holding that an offence has been co~mitted, decided
that the offence fell under section 336, and not under section 504,
Indian Penal Code. As the case has been brought to notice Ly the
District Magistrate, it appears to me that I am bound, finding as I
do that no offence is disclosed in the statement of the reasons tor
conviction or in any other part of the record, to set aside the con~

\'ictions and sentences, and this is accordingly done. It is .not t~ be
understood from this order that under no circumstances could .stone':
throwiny. at a house be treated as an offence ull~er sec.tion 504, indian
Penal Code, nor that the taeb which might perhaps have been
brought forward in this case, had the Magistrate thoroughly appreci
ated the ingredients necessary to be proved, could not have eon
sittu:ed- an offence under section 336, Indian Penal Code. A.retrial
might be ordered in this case, but it has not been asked for by
the District Magistrate, nor does it seem necessary' or advisable. to
direct a .retrial. '

Be/ore/he Chief Judge an.d Mr. Justiu Bigge.

C · . \'--R .. QUEEN-EMPRESS. Ct. NGA TUN AND NGA ON.
""Ulla 'Vlnon.. . . .

No 9'9 of .. M;r;rtler-lntlf(Jn Penal CM'.1. 302-Clolmto Oe'14jit of E"ception 1 to 1. 300.
, • /900 ../.....~ received 5e\'eral blows with a stick from B. A then ran into C'~ house, ~r.d

---.: . meanwhile B ~'ent into u's house and there gave lip his stick and clasp-knife.
NO_IllOe,. A then came out of C's house and bein,- joined by his father E who inquired who

13th. had beaten his son, both ~'ent into D's house. The father E seized and hel4 B
and directed his son A to" do it ;" whereupon the !;atter uncla!tped a knife and
stabbed B in the neck severing the jugular artery and causing almost instant
death.

Hdd-that A cannot claiJl'\ the benefit of the first exception to section 3000£ the
Indian Penal COOt, and that I! must be taken to have aided a~ insti;-ate4,'!l)e
~oi~ of th~~ dppe br. A whi,(:h.amO\lpted ~ Jnurd!f.-
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THE Additional 'Sessions Judge 'has set out the facts of the c~ in Criminaf:Re1liiioll
his judgment. The, two accti!;ed persons, Nga Tun and Nga 0o, N~·9:; 01
were charg-ed respectively with mur~er and abetment of murder. •
The: AddilionatSessionsjudge withC'ltdetailing <j:ny reasons; found that NO'llembe" .

. tlthe-facts as already' stated clearly amount tc culpable. homicide not utb.
"amounting to murder by accused No. t. NgaTun, and to abetment by

. "accused No. 2/ Nga On, of ~he offence of causing hurt by a dangerous
lIweapon." T.he two accused have been called upon to show cause
agaiI.st enhancement, and have submitted a statement which, however,
mainly deals with the evidence. Nga -Tun had received several blows'
with· a stick from the dece-ased, N~a Po Hlaing. "He then ran into
Nga Pw~n·s house, and me;\nwhile Nga Po Hlaing went to Nga It's
house and there gave up his stick and a clasp knife. Nga Tun came
out of Nga p ..... in's .house and, being joined by his father Nga On
who inquired.who h,ad beaten his son, both went into Nga It's h~use~
Nga On seized and held Nga Po Hlaing and directed his son, Nga

· TU~f to It do it " ; whereupon the latter unclasped a knife and stalJ..
bed Nga ·Po Hlaing in the neck, severing the jugular artery and

.causing almost instant death.' We do not see how, under t~e circum-
· stances, Nga Tun can claim the benefit of the first exception to section

300, Indian Penal Code. It cannot be said if a man w,ho escapes from
a be;ating runs into another houSl", is joined by his father and points
out his assailant, and then, at his father's direction, slabs his assailant,
after opening a clasp-knife, that he is deprived of the power of self-

· control by grave and sudden provocation. We cannot doubt that
Nga Tun knew also that his act was so imminently dangerous that it
must in all probability ca.use death.; and we consider that he should
h.we been convicted'of murder, the offence with which he was charged
under section 302, Indian Penal Code. As to Nga On, we think he
must be taken to have' aided and instigated the doing of the ad done
by Nga Tun, which amounted to murder. There is nothing to show
that Nga Tun bad any other weapon such as a stick or that Nga On
intended his son merely t6.g,0mmel Nga Po Hlaing with his fists. In
the absence of any such eVldenr.e he must be held responsible for
what Nga Tun actually did,-unfortunately not at all an '}')usual ad
and, being present, he is to be deemed to have committed the offence
of murder and liable to the punishment prescribed for: that offence.

We accordingly.. set aside the convictions and se!1tences passed on
Nga Tun and Nga 50 under sections 304 ::lnd 324-r 141 respectively, and

, find both accused persons guilty of the offence 'vith which they stood
charged, namely, of murder, section 302, Indi;~n Penal Code, and we
direct that Nga Tun and Nga 60 be each sentenced to transportation
for life. . ,

Before the Chief Judge.
RUD MULL II. RAM CHANDRO KHEMKA. CriminQt Revitio,.

SlJn~NolJ.to /J.r~secut#.un~r S. 195, Cri1{linaZ' Proceaur~ Code,in res;:d of evidence • No. 943 of
K'ven In CiVIl Procecalng:--RlIl1#rSIJ. of order granting or .,t/unng sanction. IlIOD.·
Where the evidencl'! asserted to be false is given in a Civil"Court, appliCation - .

f?l.sanetion to pro~cute 91 for reversal of ord~s granting 9r refusing such sanC' NOl/lmb,.,
tlpn shoqld be :!ealt with bi' thO" Civil COUf1,S alone. IJth,-
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Crj,~ffial RetJfit!On .. Such applicatiOns shcUld be treated as Civil or Criminal Miscel!aneotls appli·

::-"/1:' 943" cation!, as the case TOlay be, and not as Civil c.r CrJminal Appeals. . '
.19I!rJ. . THE .Extr~_Assist;tnt Co~missioner. Akyab. acting on the Criminal

iv;;;;;;;;er. side as a _M~gistrate. refused' scnction under section 195, Crimin.i1
"13t,h.. Procedu~e Code, to p("osecute under section "193, Indian Penal Code,

in respect of ,evidence given on the Civil side of his Court. The-'
As~istant' .Comrnission.er .to whom appeals in Civil cases lie from the ,
;above Court" heard an application against .the Extra Assistant Com-
missioner's order, treatiI.lg the matter as a Criminal ap.peal, and grant-
ed sanction. . . ,

The Sessions Judge on further applicationJ treating the m<itler as
a Criminal Miscellaneous case, revoked the sanction, t!;e Sessions
Judge being the Court of Appeal both for Civil and Criminal cases
rrolll the A~istant Commissioner's Court. .

Referring to the. first portion l?f t.he application now made to .this
Court, I fail to see that the Sessions Judge has acted illegal1y. ;,But
I may remark that the applications should have been dealt with ali
the Civil side by all the autborites who have hitherto dealt with the
c3se, because the evidence asserted to be false was given in a: Civil
Court j and a further application for the reversal of the order mad~
under.section I95J .Cnminal Procedure Code, s:lOuld. be treated ~s a
Civil or Criminal. Miscellaneous applicationJ as the cas'e may be, and
not as a Civil or Criminal appeal.

.' The application in tlJis· Court. is made in Criminal Reyision,. an4.
as the order o( the Court it is asked to review was a Cdminal one, this
·mo~e of application may be correct. Into the merits of ~he case it
is needless t6 go. They have been considered by three-- Judges or
Magistrates already. The application ·is rejected. . :)

Before the CMef Judge.
MAUD ALLY'/J. QUEEN·EMPRESS.

Mr. Bagr(Jm~for the applicailt. ,
Obstruclion-fnaian ·Penal Code, ~.i8J-MeDsure of ths fiM- to be inflicted- .

Compensation-Criminal Procedure Gflae. $. 545.
There m~be proof of some particular case of ob~truction before a .pro5eculio~ .

under sectiorr :\83. Indian Penal Code, can be successful. A mere general allega
tion that a certain act CQmmilted has caused obstruction. but 'no evidence that
some particular person or thing has been obstructed is not sufficient. ..

A fine should be calculated according to the nature of-the offence and tht;! means
of the.offender. and not accord:ng to the expenses which the complainant may ....
reasonably(\r· unreasonably incur on matters in SOf(le way connected wi.t~ \he
offence. .

Compensation awarded under section 545. Criminal Procedure Code, is m~.an't

. to be applied}n defraying expenses properly incurred in the prosecution.
THE gist of the offence of which the applicant has been convicted

under section 283, Indian Penal Code,' is . that obstruction rnJist be
caused to some person in a public way. There is in evidence merelf a
general allegation that the accused has, by erecling two posts, made
it imp.0ssib:e· for carts to p'ass along the aUeged Toad~ but t~ere is. n~
evidence that' any particular caTt or petson hilS been obstructed.;

. and ·this.ls a. ·(.Oint which·. must be proved. It is unnecessary to. go'
,intoJhe futtber: questi9n w1ie~her the w?oy .~. qu~s~io.n. wa~ p~l?'V~ft~

..: ....: . .. . .-. , ...

-NO'/Jemher
.ISt~.

Criminal Rwinl";
No. 916 cf

190°'
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be, as i5 alleged, a Public tart~w2Y' The learned cou~1 has cited
in support of his application for revision the following rulings
of oth~r Coorts: Calcutta L. ,R., 462, Ir L:~. MadraS. 235, J,. L. R.
xx.V Calcutta, 215, and they clearly lay' down the necessity for prov·
ing a particular case of obstruction before a prosecution under section

")--)83 (oc causing obstruction can be successful. The conviction adtI
.sentence passed on Nga Waing ace set aside and the fine must be
re£und~. I am not aware of any authority (or taking .f as the measure
," of the fine to be inflicted," the expenses the YOllatIJuffyi and other
villagers have incurred "in one. way and another in getting the
I' obstruction ;emoved." The Magistrate accepted the statement of the
)''J1llt''"tY', not in evidence, that they had If in one way or anplber"
spent Rs. 45, and therefore fined the accused Rs. 50. The fine should
be calculatt:d according to the nature of the offence and the means of

'the off&nder, and not aCco~i:lg to the expenses the complainant may
reasonably or unrt:asonably incur on matters in some way connt:cted
with the offence. The Magistrate awarded the whole fine of Rs. sn
to the complainant. Section 545, Criminal Procedure Codej p~rmits

the Magistrate to order the whole or part of the fine recovered to be
applied (Il) in defraying expenses properly incurred in the prosecution:
b'ut in this case the Magistrate made nO effort to ascertain what expen.
ses actually were incurred in this prosecution", or whether they were pro·
perly incurred.

Be/ore the Chief 'Judge.
QUEEN EMPRESS to NGA LU GYI AND SZVBN OTHBRS.

BlIl'ma Gambling Act~Care required of MagiltriJul I"ftJfl_ p,op" "rDUaur,.
There is great danger that the gambling law as it stands may' be made a means

by unscrupr.lous persons of harassing and oppressing perS?n5 on charge. cf gam
bling. Magistrates should be careful to see that precalltlOnS are used to avoid
unnecessary hardship and to follow strictly the procedure laid down by law.

THE Magistrate's order shows that he issue-d warran~s for the arrest
of persons accused on complaint of gambling, sectIOns II and 12'
Burma Gambling Act. The Magistrate recorded no reasons for issuing
a warrant instead of a summons (section 90 Criminal Procedure Code).
He did,not examine the complainant as he should have done (section
zoo, Criminal Procedure Code). When the case came on trial, the
Magistrate found that II th'ere is not a particle of evidence to show
If that Nga lu Gyi kept a common gaming house on the alleged nights.
" I m~t therefore acquit the accused."

Had the Magistrate examined the infoirrier, who was a sergCJ.n"t
of police and named himself as a witn~ss, it appears that the Magistrate
would have found that the informer, at any rate, could not give eviJence
in support of the charge and he would. then have dismissed the COm~
plaillts, or, have ordered, or made further inquiry, before harassing the
accused p:rsons by having them arrested and made to attend JCourt,
some of them twice. E\"en if the Magistrate erroneously thought that
ap information by a police officer in a gamhling case was a police report
withio the meaDiD.g of sectioD 190 (r) (6), he should have been more

4

Criiiiillf'l R'M'ott
No. 916 of

':1900••

NO!',,,,lHr
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Crimi~a)RetIt·.ri~n
No.J69 Of
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C,iminal !UtJiria,n careful than he w;'s in issuing any process, as it was clear t~at ·there
. No. 369 of had been no investigation_ of the case by the police since they had no

N~;~::he, power to:. investigate a non-..:ognizable offence. There is great dan'ger
~J'(". that tbe gambling la,w as it sta;lds may be made a,means by unscru!lu-"'
.. ,. lous perSOllS of harassing and oppressing persons on charge~ of gam.bling.

a_d Magistrates should be careful to see that precautions are useq·.~

to avoid unnecessary hardship, and to follow strictly the procedure'.
l!1id down by law. . -

S~ci(Jl Civil
2nd Appeal

No 99 of
. 1'900.

N(I'l1Irmhe,
26th.

BtJore the Chief Judge 'and Mr. 'Justice Bi!:'es.
-MAUNG HMU 'lI. MAUNG POjTHIN. ~ '~...

Mr. E. A. Villa-for the appellant. I Coloml Pa"rot-fOr the respondent.
Buddhist l,a'l#--:Title of eldest SOil 'Who h,u ohtainr.d his one-{ou"th share I,

share thereafter in tIJIJ remaillder ofJhe estate.
There is nO authority for thinking that an el9-est SOil, afte~ having taken ~is one

fourth shltre 01 the estate of his deceased father, retains any right to a further
future partition of, or any right in, the remaindr.r of the l!stat:e except the r.ight of
pre-emption in case of sale by the remaining co-heirs. In such a claim .for pre·
emption the co-heirs would have to be made defe-ndants or joined as plaintiff.~.

" MQ On alld others v. Ko Sh1JJe 0 and athers, S. '1. 378; M~ Npe v. LI~ Bu
and another, S. J. 16; MaullK Sh1JJe NJun and others v. Ma $0 and another,
and U. B. Ro, p. 97 of l900; cited.

The plaintiff·respondent Maung Po Thin is the eldest ~on of Mating
Kaing and Ma Seik Gaung, both now deceased. On the death of his

.father which occurred in 1256 B.E., Maung 'Po Thih sued his moth~'r

for a fourth share of the estate and" obtait!ed it. This is not denied.
The mother and one son subsequently mortgaged the land now ia.. dis·
pute; and ultimately, after the mother's death, it was sold by the
second son, apparently with the consent of the two youll~est chilrren,
to one Maung Hmu. 'The defendant· appellant Maung Po Thin now.
sues Maung Hmu to redeem the land alleged to have been purchased.
outright by the latter on payment to Maung Hmu of the original sum
for wbich the land Wag mortgaged by Ma Seik Gaung and Maung Turi
Win. her younger son. .

The Court of First Instance in tlie judgment states that plaintiff
su~d to enforce a right of pre·emption, but this is 02t quite correct·. In
the plaint plaintiff made no men~ion of a sale of the land, and, as already
stated, he sued to beal10wed to redeem. The Judge, however, decided
that plaintiff Maung Po Thin had already obtained his share in the
estate of Maung Kaing on the de<l-th of the latter, and that the remainder
of the property vested in the surviving parent Ma Seik Gaung f~r 'her
self and the younger children.

The Judge further held t)1at the disposal of the land, which was
part of the ancestral property, first by Ma Seik Gaung with the ;'pparent .
consent of her remaining children during her lifetime, and subsequently
by Maung Tun Win with the conse.nt of the other tW9 younger children,
was valid and could not be disturbed by Maung Thin, who has admit
tedly got his share on II_is father's death. The ~url~e relied on Special
COaul't ruling M4 6" anfl ot4frf Y: 1(0 ~h1,JJe 9 a1!d others (S..J.
37 1, .
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~ The Lower Appellate 'Court hekl that' the Court of' First Instance
was wrong in thinking that plaintiff had lost his right to share in un
divided ancestral property merely beca"1se be had obtained a one-fourth
share as the eldest son. Undivided ancestral property, the Judge re·
marked, is to be kept in the family as luuch as possible, the chief prin·
cipte being that alienation to strangers is always to be avoided as lobg

. as the· heirs and co-heirs have the power to keep the property amongst
themselve's. Evl!o when ancestral property has passed into the hands".
.of strangers th~ heirs of the origina! stock still retain the right of pre
:empt~on H(see Mi n v. Po MQung, 5. J. p. 41, Nf.a MfQf·ng v._ Mt"
Raw, S. J. po39, Ma Ngwe v. Lu Hu, S. J.. p. 76). "

Th'e Judge' also held the sale to be invalid because made by Maung'
Tun Win alone~ Even had all three younger children joined in the
sale, the land .would, tpe Judge said, have fa be offered fOI sale to
'~ppellant first before itc:>Uld be sold to a stranger. Redemption waS
.allowed.

The appeal in this Court is based on the following grounds:':"- .
(a) that plaintiff having got his quarler share in the estate is

no longer a co-heir a:nd is n~t entitled to pre-emptio~.;

(0) that as the property was made over to the appellant.
(defendant) for the maintenance of the' remaining heirs,
the respondent (plaintiff) had no right of pre~emption; .

(c) that the remaining heirs were not bound to offer the pro·
perty to the plaintiff-respondent befo(e making it over to.
apre:l1ant j

(Ii) that the validity of the sale was irrelevant to Hip question
in is.sue. .

The main 'question is whether plaintiff having taken his one-fourth
share is still a co' heir to the remainder of the f'state of Man-ng Kaing,
and·on this poinfwe agree with the Judge of the COUlt of First Instance.
Plaintiff Claimed a,partition on the death of his father, as he, t~e eldes~

son, .was ~ntit1ed to d.o, ane he obtained it...From the ru!ing already
t:ited (5. J. p: 378) and from the authontles qU:lt.ed In .Chaptet:
VI, seclion 30 of the Digest of Buddhist Law, it appears t.hat this is a
real partition of the estate, and there is no authority for thinking that
thl': eldest son; after taking his one-fourth share, retains any right to a
further future partition or any right in the remainder of the estate, ex
cept the right of pce-emption in case of sale by the remair,ting co-heirs,
that ~ ili. this case, by the mother and younger children (see Ma
Ngwe~. Lu Su, p. 76 S. J., Maung Skwe Nyun and others v. Ma So
-and an'other, J,J. B. R., p. 97 of J900). In such a claim for pre·emption
the l;:o-heirs "auld have to be made defendants or joined as .plaintiffs.
AgaIn, to set aside the mortgage or· the sale as made .without Consent
of aU the three your:'ger children these younger children should' be
made parties to the suit The s·uit was not for pre.empt"ion nof to sef

'aside the sale, and•..as ~he co-heirs were not made parties in any way
to this suit,'c1aims to pre-emption or annulm~nt of the sale cannot no\-";
~~ ~~l~, ,,:,i~h', ,tfo su~~est!~fl 'has Qee9 npde by th~ le~rned" Acivq~

SpecifJI Ci(lil~
:md Appeal

No 99 oj
1900.

Nove",b"
:16th.
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catc_s engaged. in the appeal that the suit should be remanded for par~
. tiel; to be added and for these matters to be dealt with and decided. '.

'¥be suit is one to redeem mortg'\ged land, and, treating the land for
pucp'oses of this suit as mortvged land, it appears that the motber
and children had a right to mortgage land, without plaintiff's consent,
he-b<lving ceased, when tne partition he claimed was effected, to be a
co-heir in the rema!ning pr....perty, and that he .has no right to redee.m.

it is .very possible that before selling the land after the death. of the
mother, the co--beirs sbould havc givcn plaintiff as onc previously iD~

terested in the ancestral property the option of redemption or pur..
chase ($U Ma Np~ v· Lu Bu 4,!d anotlter, S. ]. p. 76),&,nd it i~ pos
sible. if this sale was secret, or was'invalid for want of consent of~
the cO-heirs, and if plaintiff could be said to have promptly asserte~

his claim to pre-emption, that he could still enforce the right against
his brotherS and sisters and the defendant, but, a:i already stated, this
matter cannot in the suit as constituted now be determmed. In case
a suit for pre-emptio!). in respect of the sale to ~bung Hmu, the de
fendant, failed, it is still possible that in case Maun~ Hmu wished to
sell, the plaintiff coulel claim pre-emption_ But plamtiff's rights in the
.property in-dispute are at present only those whicb survive to him as
<l member of the family formerly interested in the ancestral property
of which this is part. He CAnnot, after the partition he obtained, claim
the status of a co-heir of the land in question.

The suit must be dismissed with costs.

B~/oye llu Cln'ef Judre.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA PO MYA.

'E~pon.nE!'wlon t, inlult a 'III(Jman-Ob~un. (Ie' du.". ill a public plac.-Drubl~ '.
'. con'llietion-Indian P.nal COM, 11.294-5°9, t, 71. _ .
. Where the accused elfposed hi, person with intent to insult a w/Jman, and th'at'
obscene act done in a public place caused annoyance to others, '.'

H.Id,-that 'although the act falls under sections S09 and 294 or the In'di~n
Penal Code,·only one conviction and selltence should be passed, .

"IN this case all that the evidence proved against accused was that
~hile under the influence of liquor he exposed his person w!th in,tent
to insult a woman, and that that obscene act done in a public place
t.aused annoyance· to others. The question is wbether the Magistrate
was right in convicting the accused and separately sentencing him
under section 294 and section 509 Indian Penal Code. The evidence
~oes n9t show that fhe accused committed any additional or separate
~ffence under section 294 when Bubsequentl)' lying in the road. There
waS, therefore, only one act. It is true this act falls within bolb~sec
fion~, but there was only one act and the first proviso of section 71
Indian Penal Code, a:rPlies to the case.

The conviction an sentence under section ~09 are set aside. The
sentence of one month's rigorous imprisonment under section 294
f?dian P~nal Code, appears to have beep unnecessarilr sever~.
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Before th~ChiefJudEe.

. QUEEN-EMPRESS f1- N~GA~PO KYE.
• WhippiJlg-PDstf>(Jilemin~ (If I6l1t,12(1 (If-AcCustd unU,. sentinel ofimp,{so1l~

." menf in a~th""cQse-CriminlJlPratedu" Code, u. 390, 391 (I). .
. .' A Magistrate postponed a 3enten<:e of whippin;- only passed in one trial until

. the ~xpjry of;'l sentence of six months' imprisonment passed -in another trial.
The direction _,contained in s. 390 Criminal Procedure Code, that when the ac-

e.. cUsed is sentenced ~o whipping only, the tcnten<:e of whipping shall be e:ll~uted at
such place .and time as the Court may direct, is intende~l"fof the case where the
aCcused is' not already under another sentence of, or is ~ at the same time

'sentenced to, imprisonment.
When th~ acclOsed is under sentence of imprisonment in anoth~t ea~ the

. ····'"Magi5trate should, when passing the order required by So 390, follow the analogy of /
So 391 (I) as far as may_ be. Top05tpone the whipping to the end of- a consi~erable

·term of impris~mmenl i~ ilIegaJ. •
.. :- THIi: ut class Magistrate convicted the accused under section 380j

In.dian ~ena:1 Code, and sentenced him to !luffer a whippi·Dg, which ·he
~ireCted should beinfticted OD the expiry of a term of six month!j'
rigorous imprisonment .to which this same accused had been sen·
tenced iii another case.
· No dou·bt the· Magistrate thought he was acting in accorpance with
tQe provi~io.ns of sectioil 390 Criminal Procedure.· Code j whic~ state·s
that when the accused 'is sentenced to whipping only, the ·sentence
shal! be executed at such place and time as the Court may direct,
ThiS direction is intended ~or the case wh~1I the accused is not already
under aqotber sentence j and is· not at the same time ~entenced to im
prieonment. W.hen he is also sentenced to imprisonment, sedion 391
Criminal Procedure Code is applicable; and, when the accu3ef'l is.
under sentence of ilPprisonment in another case, tile Magistrate should,
'Yhen passing the ord~r required by section 39~, follow the ,analogy of
sec~ion 391.'(1) as far as may be. . .
. To postpone'the whif,piug to the end of a considerable term of im"o

.'pri~onJI!.ent is illegal. n the present ~age,'tbesentence of whipping
not bei.ng apPl:alable, a proper direction would .have been that the
whippingshould be inflicted as soon IlS practicable in thE; jail in which
the sente'nce ,of imprieonment was being or was to be carried out. .

• --
°l1e/o,.e MI'. Jus/he Fox.

AHMED ALLY~. MAUNG SHWE Tl;IIN AND MA SHWE MA.
Messr9, Burjorjtl and Dllntra~fora p., Mr, G. B. DIiUtson-for respondents.

pellant. . . '
Sal, in ezeCJ4t!an afd'Cl'lJl-Titl, of purchas,~tYanE,r'II1has, ~raperty is said

~.hind his had Dlithout tJulharitY7Suit taset lal, asid,...../ntiilill Lilltitatlon Act,
Schedu14 II, Di'Vitioll/J Arncll 1:1 (tV. '
·!f 'property put up fot sale in execution of a dect~ Isnot it! fact th! prOperty of

the Judgment-debtor. the sah does not affect the rights of the real owner in any
way. The .confirtllation or a sale under gel;:tion ]12 Civil Procedure Code is
Oll!), ~aso regards the parties to the suit and the ,purchaser."

No title is guaranteed to the purchaser at an exec:ution"sile b~yond that he shall
, ,have the rights and interests in the property which belong to the iudgment-debtorj

or in 'ot~er. wor~, that. the jUd~ment-doebtor shall not recover back the lroperty- .
. .$oudamuu. ChlHil4/1yaln v. KruhnlJ Kuhor, 4 B. L. R. F. B., II folJowC' ,

Civil S,conJ
Appeal

No. n of
1900,

lJecemht11'
loth.
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A stranger whose property is sold behiriC: his back without any authority does
not need 10 have the sale set aside at .all. Even if he does seek to have it set aside,
Article 12 (0-) of the ,ist Divisioii ·of. th £nd Scl}edule 10 the -lndilln Limilation
.Act•. 18n.. does not apply. ... ... . ..
. Ptudh Rancha7 v. Bai l'aA:hat, I. L. R., I I Born., 1I9. and Naranmha Naldu v,

RamtuDmi. I. L R., 18 Mad., 478, follo.wed.
THE suit out of which this appeal arises waS one for possession ot .

laod between own·ers of two ;,djoin:ng plots and the, dispute, in effect,
. ~vas 301>"1:0 which pf the plots the disputed land rightly formed -part of

Th.e plaintiff had bought 4is plot from one Nga Lan Ba: the defend-.
ant had bought his plot froIll: a person referred to as .Mo,ulvie, who had
hought it" at a sale in execution of a decree against Banya, obtained
by one Maud Ally.

The original Court found that the disputed piece fell within the plot
owned at one time hy Nga Lan Ba, and accordingly gave tl'1I?; plaintiff
a decree {or possession. The Lower· Appellate O;Hirt held that the
only point to be decided was whether the disputed piece was included
in the land sold by the Court in execution of the decree against Banya.,
and that Nga Lan Ba not having mace any application to set aside the
sale, and rio suit having been brought within a year from lhe confirma
tion of the sale, the present suit was barred by Article J 2 (a) of the
1st Division of the 2nd Schedule to"the Indian Limitation Act, 1871.

In my judgment this deei~ion was erroneous. Nga Lan Ba was not
a party to ·the suit in execution of the decree in which the properly
was sold,or purported to have been sold; if he had been aware thata
portion of his property was included in the property attached as being
Banya's prop~rty, he might, no dOl;lht, have preferred a claim or -i}b·
jection under section 278 of the Code, and after the sale he mig/lt h"ve
applied to have the sale !let aside under section 31 I of the Code, but
he ,;"a~ not bound to take either step, and it certainly would not have
been wise for him fa· have applied under· section 311 in view of the
1imited grounds to which an application under that section is confined
which grounds would have been inapplicable to the cas"'.

If any portion of the property put up for sale w.as not in .fact. the
property of the judgment·debtor, the sale did not affect the rights of
t?e real owner of that portion in any way. The confirmation of a sale
llnder section 312 is on Iy '.' as regards the parties to the suit and the
II purchaser." .

Notitle is guaranteed to the purchaser at an e~"ecut.ion sale beyond
tha.t he shall have the rights and interests in the property which belong
to the judgment.-debtor, or in oth~r words that the judgment-debtof.
shall not recover back the land,-So'lCdam£ni Chowdhyain v. Krishna
K£shor, 4 B. L. R., F. B., II. Altbough in the case ofSaryannav..
Burgi, I. L. R., 7 Mad., 258, it was held th'at a suit by the dghl~ul

owner of property to recover property which had been improperly
sold at a Court sale was barred by limitation, because it w&s not
brought within a year from the date of confirmation. of the sale, this
decision wa·s doubtea in a subsequent case (Narasim·ha Naidu v.
Ramdsami. I-.L.R., 478) in the same High Court, an,d I agree with the
le"lr~ed Judges in this latter case. that a stra~gerl whoe..:: property is
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sold behind his back without ally authority, does- not need to have
the sale set aside at all ; and further that even if he does seek to have
it se~ aside. -the reasoning in the' ,cise"of 'p4rdh Ra,'-clror v. Ba~'

•Vaknal. I. t. R. II Born., 119. leading to the conclusion that the
.article of the 2nd Sche-dule to tbe Limitation Act above referred to
does not apply is correct.

tn that case the learned Judges say at page 123: flTbe SubordiDa~e

II Judge bas. in our opinion, wrongly applied Article u, clause. (lI) 6£ .
I, Scb~ule II of Act XV of 181110 tbe case; for though the plaintiff
"seeks to set aside a sale in execution of a decree, he does so, not as one
If who wo,jld have been bound by the sale, if the suit had not been
"I brought-but in order to obtain a declaration that he is nol bound by
.. it. The rule in Article 12, clause (a) of Schedule II of the Act is the
If same 3S in clause '(3) of section I of Act XIV of IgS9, upon which a
f( strict construction was put by Sir R. Couch in Liz/dJaundv. Sakal'am

_ff 5 Born. H. C. Rep., A. C. J., 139. It was there held that the con-
_.. c1uding words of c41use (3), n,amely I the period of one year from the

" date at such sale was confirmed or would otherwise have become final
" and conclusive, if no such suit had been brought' are inapplicable to
II a suit where a disposses.'!ion is the cause of action, which may not have
.. taken place till some time after the confirmation of sale. I They
"see'm,' Sir R.

o
Couch said, I to refer to a suit by a party to the suit

j' in ~hich the execution issued or by the purchaser, who lire bound by
"the confirmation of the sale, and not to u suit ty a person not bound
ff iJy it.' And a similar construction must, we think, be put on the pre·
"sent Act. The policy of the Legislature requires that a person who
" has once commenced to litigate should carry bis litigation t.o an end
" within a reasonable time. If this be the reason for the one-year rule,
j, it appiies as well to one WI10 connects himself with litigation either by
II intervention to vrevent the sale of propert.v llnder an attachment, ~r

'~by. becoming a purchaser <!f property sold in execution, as to a party
U tothe" litigation. It has no necessary appliclltion to a person who has
If not be~n connected in any such way wilh litigation." .
_ Nga Lan Ba was no.t connected in any way with the Iitigati.on be·
tv.:een Maud Ally and Banya, and therefore if he really owned the
property nOw in dispute; his right to it II a.s not !D any way affected-by
anything' done in ~he Ct)ur:se of that litigation, I set aside the decree
of the Lower Appellate Cour.t, and remand ~he cas'e to the Distric
Court for decision upon ~he issue whether the land was the property.
of Nga Lan Ba through whom the plaintiff claims title. The qefend
ant. must pay the plaintiff's costs of this appeal.

CiriJ Second
Appeal

NI). 12 oj
. '900•
Deumb4r

loth.

Before the Chief J~dte.

QUEEN.EMPRESS'V. HAMZA,
• Thtfl--Rob&lry-'Sll.mf' tJjf,,,u-WhiPNnr Act, t. S.

Robbery, although it sometimes includeS theft, must be considered a distinct
offence from theft, for pl:rposes of the Whipping Act. 0

THE accused, who had previously been coovicted or. H,eft, section
379, and of ~~use.b_reaking. section 41-57, I.P,C'j was at this trial con-

:l~
Cri>nillal Revisiott

No. 507 of
'....

Deumb.!r
15th.
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C,,~min(l.l R'fJisjon victed of robbery', section 392, I. p, C., and was sentenced by the
.N~. 507 tlf Magistrate to· whippipg in addition to imprisonment. The Dis~rict
~::bn_ Magistrate' in revision rern~rk,,~lb3.t II the sentence was suitable."

'sth. The Additional Sessicms Judge, In appea~ reduced the &entence of
imprisonment, but maintained lhewbip.ping. . •

The sentence of whipping in addition to imprisonment was illegal.
~t may be preSu.med that the Magistrate thought the sentence of whip
ping ",as legalised by section 3 of the Whipping Act. This ,ection

• runs; .. Whoever, having been previously convicted of any ODe of the
,I offences specified in the last preceding section, shall again be convict-
If cd of the same offence, orofanyoffence included in thesal1te groupof
,. offences, may be- punished with whipping in lieu of or in addition to
"allY other punishment;' etc. The pre!:ent conviction was for robbery
section 392, Indian Penal Code, and this 'offence is not mentioned in<
section 2 of the Whipping Act: but robbery includes theft or extort:iooj
and, on this ground, probably, the Magistrate, the District Magistrate
and the Additional Sessions Judge considered lh~ sentence to be legal.
There can, [think, be no doubtthat robbery, although it sometimes in·
eludes theft, must be considered adistinct offence from theft,1\nd theft
.from robbery. An olJence denotes a thing made punishable by Jaw, and
as the punishments for theft and robbery are different, they cannot be.
treated as the same offence. It is quite clear that in Group A of' sec-.
tion 2, theft as a elerk or servant which is ordinary theft.plus certain
circumstances is nOt .~garded as the same allence as theft. The word- .
iLlg of section 3 is sufficient tosbow this. 1have had occasion to draw
attention to sevenl illegal sentences of whipping lately. Magistrates
should be careful to interpret the law slri.::tly. The sentence of w~ip- :
ping has no doubt been suffered, and that of imprisonment was con
siderably reduced by the Additional Sessions Judge. It is not neces
sary 10 interfere further.

Befoye the Chief 'Judge.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '1>. NGA AUNG NYUN & 24 OTHERS.

Rioling-Fighl bd~ttn two 0ppost"ng pnrliM-Colllmon objtct-Stp~rnt, t,i",k-
• P,oudurt-Crimlnal Proudur, Coit, $. 233. .

A fight between two parties cannot be properly described as being the"same. » .
transaction.

Quttn-Emprtu v. C/landra Bhu.iya.l. L. R. 20 Cal. 537. followed.
Where therefore the accused who formed parts of two bands of different villages

were tried together and conviCled of the offence of rioting armed with a deadly
weapon, .

Htld,-lhat as the two oPPO!ling bands had not the $4m' common object dis.inet·
'offences were committed and separate trials were necessary.

THE accused, who formed parts of two bands of different villages,
were tried and cODvicted together under section 148, Indiao Penal Co.de.
Tbe Irial appears to bave been irregular, because by the definitions in
settions'141 and )46, a common ohitct is required for the offence of
rioting: Here there were two common objects. The two opposing
bands caODOt be said'o have had the same common object. Distinct
offences were committedt and under the provisibns of section 233,
Criminal Procedure Code, separate trials were n~cessuy unless lhe

Criml,,4l k"lnon.
No, 'Ill oj

19tJO•
D~cdnb6r

l8lh.
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exceptions set out in. sections ~341 235, 236 and. 239 applic9. to these Criminal l«/1Ii$iM
offences. . -.- . No. 711 of

.. Probably the "section of the Co~e 'J'hi=h would be eitedby the Magis- D:c~:;'e,..
trate in support of his procedure'is ~ection 2391. Criminal Procedure Code. . rSUI
But a fight between two parties cannot be properly described as being
the /I $affiC transaction" (.ree 1. L. R., XX Cal., 537, Queen-Empress
v. Chandra. BJiuiya and oIMrs).

. . The accused equId all legally have been tried together for an offence
under section 160 GHminaI.-PFocedure-Gode.j .p.t:. . . .;:.' .....

. . .... ~~
. Before Mr. JustJee BIt,IIs, _ .criminal Appeal

NGA SHWE THA W A.ND NGA SHWE PAW'(t. QUEEN.EMPRESs.1 No . .272, 0/
Concu'trut stntencu-Aggrttgt'ft $enfenc~CrimjnalProcedure Co(h.,s·35 (3)' .o:;O::;'er

Where an accused was sentenced in one trial to undergo 3 years' rigorous im- ~ ~
prisonment under section 380, Indian Penal Code, and:l years under section ::lIS of 4 •
the same Code, both sentences having been ordered to run concurrently. .....-

Held,-that in considering the question whether an appeal from such sentences
lies to the Chief Court or to the Court of Session, the real test is the maximum·
period of imprisonment that can be undergone under a given judgment, and that
10 this case tne maximuJ!! period being 3 years, the appeal lay not to the Chief Court
but to the Court of 5&lon. ..

Nga Uv, Quetn-Empre5:, P. J.• ~68, re£e~red to.
THE accused in this case has been sentenced in one trial to under- •

go three years' rigorous imprisonment under section 380, Penal Code,
and two years under section 215 of the same Code. The question is
wbether the appeal lies to the Sessions Judge or to this Court :fs tbe
sentences have been ordered to run concurrently, I am of opinion
that the real test is what is the maximum period of imprisonment
that can be undergone under a given judgment. In this case the
maximum period is three years. The word II aggregate" in section
35 (3), Criminal Procedure Code, can hardly refer to sentences ordered
to run concurrently. (Nga U v. Queen-Empress) 268, P. J.) The
ruling relied on by the S~ss.ions Judge was given under the old Code of
J 882 wben it was not permissible to make sentences run concurrently.
The Sessions Judge would not be able, on appeal) to order the sentences
to run consecutively as this would be to enhance the sentence. The
appeal in my opinion lies tq the Sessions Judge and will be returned
for disposal accordingly. _

Be/ore Mr. JU5it'ce Fox.
NGA TUN THA v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Power tl1 firle under s. ?5,·lndian Penal Code-"SenfenCll1j imprisonment eueed
mgjour years"-Substantive sentence oj impn'sl1nment-CrimimJ/ Proce

durt Cl1dt, s. 408, provirio claus' (b).
Section 75, Indian Penal Code, contains no power to fine for an· offence punish'

able under Chapter XII or Chapter XVII when such offence is committed after a
preyious conviction of an offence'punishable under One of those chapters. '

The words "sentence of impr~ment exceeding four years" in clause (b) of the
p~oviso to section 408 Criminal Procedure Code, must be taken to mean the substan.
tive sentence of imprisonment apart from any sentence of fine or imprisonment ill,/
default of payment of the fine. Quem·Empress v. Shumsht'l' Khan, 1. L R" 6 CaL
624; followed, . ~ ,

"THE appell~nt)n this case was convicted by the District Magistrate
of Hanth<:.waddy of an offe"nce punishable under secficin 31yof the
•
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Crim'inal App~al· Indian Penal Code, and Iiab~e. to punisqment for the offence under sec-
No;$"Of 1901. tion. 75.- - .

January In exercise Qf :powers under ~ectio~ 30 of the Code of Criminal Pro-
7th; cedu.re, the Magistrate 1l3ssed a s!!icence of four years' rigorous im

prison~~nt and ~ne of Rs. 5.0' or in. def~ult of payment of ~uch fine a
further term of SIX months' rigorous Imprisonment.

As the case is before me, I will deal with it first in the. exercise of
revisional p~nvers, and I hold that the sentence of fine.and imprjson-
ment in default was illegal. .

No doubt in the case·of convictil?n of an offence puni~hable under
.. section 379, the sentence may include both imprisonment and ine, but

the Magistrate in this case acted so far as the sentence went un
der section 75, and this section contains no power to tine for an of
fence punishable undu Chapter XII or Chapter XVIII when such offence
is committed after a previous conviction of an offence punishable un
der one of those chapters.

I accordingly set aside the sentence of fine and imprisonment in
default.

The sentence which stands is one of four years' rigorous imprison
nlent, and an appeal against that lies to the Sessions Court and not to

• this Court under clause (b) of tlle proviso to section 408 of Ihe Code
of Criminal ProceJure. Even if the sentence of 6n~ had been legal,
I am of opinion that the appeal would have lain to the· Sessions Court,.
because the. words "sentence of imprisollment exceeding four years"
must, I think, be tahn to.mean the substantive sentence of imprison
ment apart from any sentence of tin~ or imprisonment in default of
payment of the fine. See Empress v. Shumsher Khan, 1. L. R., (;,
Cal., 624.

Let a copy of this order be sent to the District Magistrate with his
·pfoceetlings, and the petition of appeal be returned to the Super
Intendent of the Jail, with a copy of this order, and a request dlat he
will inform the appellant that the appeal is not admitted by this Court
for the reasons given in the order, and that any appeal he wishes to
make shouJd be made to the Sessions Court.

Qininal Rem'sion
,No. '92~6-.C.of
: ~ 19°1.

January
14th•

Before the eMif 'Judge.
QUEEN-E.MPRESS 11. NGA SHWE E "-I'D FOUR OTHeRs.·

Information laid by Pol!c,. t>fficer-C(nnplai,..t-Burm~ Ga~iiJIf Act, tS':)( T. 12,
. CMm:nal Proc~dure Code, ss. 4, '19.0., ~ t ~_, _

. "Police report" means a report made by a p~lice offic~ bilcl~t:Cllaptei\~V of
the Code of Criminal Procedure in.a case whicl(pe)S'lllu.'thbMed to~~tigate.\_

An infClrmation laid by a police officer of gari)6~l}.i·contrary to'\'sedJons l I :.Wd
12 of the Burma Gaming Act, not ~I:>ein'~", pblice report~jnthe '\ense in-:,w"hiHf'
this term is used in s lOp 4 9r sectio.J:1: 19_ o£~e Crimmal edUre Cod~Mld
be treated as a •com ain~'\~8JJlfl'1a-i ant shou1d be e\am· ,and if ne&ssary ',:
action should be tak 'll. ' •ort' 202 Criminal Proced'1ire Code, ~o~e issue of, .~ ....
process.. ~ _ (',:l' -
, THIS is o~ of a . of case now ...pe " . -tommon 'P9~ the new .
Gambling Act. An' In· ormation \-vas la' ". a police {fictr ~fgambling
contrary to.sectiens i I and 12 of the~ ,and the ~gistrate without

• Over-ruled by K,ng-Empet'()r v. Po Thin, 2 L. B. R., 1~6.
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Before the Chief Judt~.
QUEEN.EMPRESS AND MAUNG SHWE LON '11'.

MAUNG GALE.
Powlr of Magistf'lJte to refer a case for trial by village h~aJman-Criminal /.

. Procedure Code, s. 192.

. A Magistrate has no power to refer a case for trial by a headman of a village.
His powers of transfer under section 192 Criminal Procedure Code, permit of rde
rence to a subc.Jrdinate Magistrate. But a village headman is not a Magistrate
under the Code.

A WRITTEN complaint was made to the Subdivisional M~gistrate of
offences under sections 324, 504, 109, 'Indian Penal Code.

·Without examining the complainant' the Magistrate, on the 8th
~ecember 1900, referred the case to th'J heaetman for disposal. It
appeared then that the headman was related to· the persons concerned;
and on the 10th December the Subdivisional Magistrate examined the
complainant and ordered summons to issue for an offence under sec
tion 323 Indian Penal Code, and proceeded to try the case himself•

. He simply erased his previous order. He should, supposing he had
the powf'r to transrer or withdraw the case, have recorded an order
wi.lhdrawing the case for trial by himself. The Magistrate harf, how
ever, no power to refer the case for trial by a headman. His powers
Qf transfer under section 192 Criminal Procedure Code, permit of re
ference to a Subordin'ilte Magistrate; and a viUage headman is not a
Magistrate under the Code. Further, the complaint was on the face
of it one regarding an offence under section 324 Indian Penal Code,
and a headman has, SO far as I can ascertain, no authority to try such
:In offence. .

1 here is no need to do more than point out these errors of law•
."'., ".

.. . Beforeihe,.£gief Judge. Crl1ninat Re1JMon
QUEEN.EMPRES~.;iNt;A SAW AND FIVE OTHERS•."'·· No. 2/0-10-C of

Wfiften infornultion by pozl€.7t1Jfficer-Pol,ce R~port~Criminal Proc,dure Code j~~~~ry
~. 190-B,ing fou"d.-I· mlln gaming hous,-Hous, not ~nter~d under 10/1i.

'Il'QrrIJ'lt-Acc . /'Sons mad' wit"essu-f)urma Gaming Act, s. 8. _
A written informa. 6 'liven by a police officer not himself a i-itness, who is not

examined ;).~ a com· inant, is not a "police report" such as is meant in-section_.
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C1'iminalOR''Iision 190 Criminal Procedure-Code. "The police 'feport~' isa report made by a police
No,_ ~Io-IO__C '/ifofficer in a cas~ which he may investigate under Chapter XIV,

'gar Where a Magistrate at once issued process on a mere written information of this
'january kind, and the e..idence offered beinf: Ulsl,flicient, on the application of the police

J6t~ made two of the persons acr,used wItnesses in the trial of an offence under section
10 of the Burma Gamin~ Act, .

Held'.":'that the proViSIOn!! of sections 8 of that Act can be a~plied only to cases in
which a bouse or place h~ been entered under a warrant ~S5ued by a duly em
powered Magis~rate or the District Superintendent of Police under section 6-

nUS case of gambling, section Hi of the Burma Gambling Ac\!-, was
tdken up by the 1st class Magistrate on a written infor!Jlation given
by a pofice officer, not himself a witnesS'. He was.. not examined as a.'
complainant nor was any inqUi~adJ( under S\<;.ti.on 202, Crimi~

nal Procedure Code, but the M' istre.te at 0 C i~ed process on
this mere information. T~M~gistra e was '(l~mpOwered fo act.·

. il:nd~r section I ~o ,( I) (c), n ' d ietJ!:"e' do so. 'If h"'- bad, the!!, of cout:~ei
: sectIOn 191, Cnmmal Proc~ . e Code, :w"Obld ~ave' apph~d. An Ifl~'
formation of this kind is npf"a police r~itO~.!uch as is meant in sec
tion 190 Criminal P~e9Gre Code. THkp-cilice report is a report
made by a police offictcin a cas(~!f..'tich he may investigate under
Chapter XIV. N V .

Often these c~e..s)are brOlJ~ht out of spite, or fal.sely in hope of re 4

ward, aJl~df"\i.Mfgl~~ate~hom~e careful before he,issue-s process.
compelli "alt"6n'dance of _ p, ons accused, or he fr~quently causes
unnecessa ~rass~ent 0 ocent persons, and faCilitates oppres·
sion and extortion-!?llf:~s.cp'pulous persons. .

In the prese,nt C1~'1r1le evidence offered being insufficient, the
Magistrate, " on the4Pplication of the police," made two of the ac('useu
persons witnt'$~~hiswas illegal. Section 337 of the Code has no
application to~ase'of this kind: and ~ection 8 of the Gambling Act,

.under which th~ Magistrate informs me he acted, applies only to 'cases
in which a house or place has been entered under the provisions of
tiection 6, that is, under a warrant issued by a duly empowered Magis
trate or by the District Superintendent of Police.

Setting aside this inadmissible evidence of accomplices, there was
not sufficient evidence for a conviction.

The convictions and sentences are set asid'e and the fines must be
refunded.

Cyiminal Re'U,'Hon
NO'.2.9 Of 1991

January
17th.

13ejo,,-e M,,-. Jus#te Bil"ks.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA TUN HLA AND 17 O'tIfEttS.

Ad}l1uYnment oj.tYial-Reasonablll c1ust-Criminal Pyoceduye Codl, s. 344.
There is no authority for adjourning the trial or a case till all the ah5COnding

accused are found. An accused has the right to have the evidence against hilJl ~

recorded at as early a ,Period as possible.. Theabsence Of some of the 'accused is not
a-" reasonable cause' for adjourning the' enquiry into the guilt of the accused'v;ho
are present. .

THIS case Wa$ brought to my notite while inspecting the Courts a~

r-fyaunglebin. 7wenty-three persons were charged by Police Sergeant
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MauDg Po Saw with having gambled at Anidaunt in tbe house of C,.s"mitJtJl Reiisi",.·
Nga TUD Hla on the ni~ht of the 21st October 1900. The Sergean~ N0:j9'if 190

"gave !1 written information to the Magbtrate _on the 2.4lh,;md he ~as :;'h~ry
clammed on oath on tbat date. lto deposed to the fad of gamblmg . ---..;; ...
going on, but it is Dot clear from his original deposition that Maung
-Tun rna's house was used as a common gaming hoU!;~. The Magis-
trate directed summonses to issue on the 24th, returnable on the 6th
"November. rle was himself away on that date, but returned from the
Depa.rtmental Examination the following day. With the exception vf
eight men, the accused had appeared on the 6th: the otbers could; not
.be found. The Magistrate issu,ed a proclamation under sections 87
aod 88 Criminal Procedure Code, for the eight men who could not be
found, and wan:ants O'f arrest for the others except three who appeared
later.. Tlie case was adjOurned till the 3rd. December. On that date
it' was adjourned again till the 20th December, as four of tbe accused
against whom proclamations were issued were oot in attendance, and
Po Saw and another witness for the prosecution were absent. It
appears from tbe diary that the witnesses for the prosecution were in
attendance on the 7th November, and Tun Hla and two other accused

'. persons appeared in Court. The Magistrate should have proceeded
with the case then and ezamined the witnesses to see if the complaint
was well founded. The accused were not actually called upon to
plea4 to the charge till the 20th December. The case was then tried,
six witnesses for the prosecution were examined, and all the accused
acquitted. The Magistrate found that it was an una~thorised raid
effected by show of authority. This fact should have been discovered
before process was issued at all, and certainly bef,?re proclamations
were issued under section 87. The Ywatkugyi had no authority to
order the doors to be opened. It is only when the provisions of sec
tion 6 of the Act have been complied with that the presumption arising
from the di~very of gaming imltruments can be drawn. The Magis
trate disbelieved the evidence of the approver Po Ka. Under the dr

.cumstances I think the Magistrate was right in acquitting the accused
as it would not be safe to convict on such evidence. I am not satisfied
on reading the evidence that this is altogether a fals~ case and that
unlawful gambling did not go on. There was no authority for ad
journing the case till all the absconders were round. The accused who
did not answer to the summonses issued could have been tried sepa
rately. This charge bas been hanging Over the accused who first ap

·peared for about two months. Under ·section 242 Criminal Procedure
C~de, the Magistrate is required to question tbe accused as to the
pirticulars of the offence when he appears or is brought before him.
Section 344 enables a Magistrate to adjourn a case f9r a reasonable
cause. In Manikam v. (J"een-E",press, r. L. R.,6 Madras 63. it
was held tbat an accused bas tbe right to have the evidence against
bim recorded at as early a period as possible. The absence of some
of t~ men suspected of gambling was not If a reasonable cause" for
abjourning the enquiry into the guilt of the 'fifteen men who appeared
OD the 6th November. The papers can ~ n;turned with ~he$C

f~markf. '.
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Before tke Chie;.J.Judg~.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V. NGA PO SIN AND SIX OTHERS.

Gamblillg-ktuUd /J,YSOtl. Y'9ui'l'ea by Magistrate to Kiv, 'vidl/lte-House nut
ilarchtd under s. 6-B~l'ma Gam,bI:ng Act. s. S_Crimin.al Proudu1-•• .cude.

s. J31-Et/ltUnce of accomplice.
Section 8 of the Burro:!, Gambling Act does not enable a Magistrate' to call 0';'

an accused person to give evidence In the case of a house which was not entered
under the provisic;ns of section 6 of that Act. and section 337 Criminal Procedure
C~e cannot be applied to an accomplice in cases uoder the Gam'blin~ Act.•

THE Magistrate will report why he thought it necessary to issue war.
rants and not summonses, and why he did not observe the provisions
of section 90, Criminal Procedure Code. ~

Maung Nge, the informer. was discredited.;-;,{by other witnesses;
though he may have been speaking the truth. The Magistrate trying
the case relied on Nga Tha Han's evidence. This man was one of the
accused. Section 331 Criminal Procedure Code does not apply to a
case of this kind, and section 8 of the Gambling Act did not enable the
Magistrate tocall on an accused person to give evidence i.n this cas.... be·
cause the house was not entered under the provisions of section 6 of the
Act. Besides this, as the District Magistrate points out, the evidence
of Nga Tha .Hail, even if admissible, would be that of an accomplice,
and would therefore require substantial corroboration. The fines ap·
pear to me, though the District Magistrate in referring the case has
not expressed such an. opinion, to be too heav.y for the offence supposed
to be proved.

As the District 'Magistrate recommends, the convictions and senten~

ces are set aside. ,
Criminlll Refir
,ne' ,Yo, 1 of

190!.
FehrutJl'Y

IJth.
.~

Before the CMe/'}udffc andJlr.'}ustice Bigge.
CROWN v. EBRAHIM AHMED DAWOODJEE.

Messrs. Eddis, Connltll and lentaigne-for accuse:!.
The GO\'eroment Advocate-for the Crown.

/
Bail-Di!cretion at High Cau1't 0" COU1't of Se!sian lU to gl'anling-Crimi,:o.l

. Proudu1'e CotU.!. 41}8.
Section 4QS Criminal Procedure Code ,~ives a High Court or Court of Session an

l.lnlimited Judicial discretion in dealing w.th an application for :ldmission to b:lil.
THE following question has been referred under section 11 of the

Lower Burma Courts Act) 1900, to a Bench by Mr. Justice.Fox sitting
. .singly) namely.-

"Is a High Court or Sessions Court dealing with an application
for admission to bail un-der section 498 of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure bound to follow the rules stated in section 491 of that Code as.to
when a person acCused of a non-bailable offe.nce may and may not be
admitted to bail? Or have such Courts an unlimited judicial discretion
when dealing with such an application? " '.' .~

Afler~reading the order of reference and hearing the 3.fguments of
Mr~. Eddis,}he learned counsel for the accused person immediately
cOJlcerned, and of Mr. Giles, the learned Assistant Government Advo·
cate, on behalf of the Crown, our decision is that section 498 Criminal
Procedure Code gives a High CourJ .or Court of Session an unlimited

. judicial discretion in dealing with aQ applicatio~ fqr a~mi...siqrj tg baq.
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BefDre M,. 'Justice" Birjs.
SOOBA REDDY ..., CROWN.
Mr. Br<ladbe"t-fpf Inc applicant.

• Section 35+ of the Indian Penal Code, ~ hich is punishable with two rea~

rigot'OU$ imprisonment. is not specified in either section :r6o or 261 of the Crlmiral
Procedure Code as an offence that can be tried summarily by a Bench,

Hdd.-lhat where such an offr.nce "as tried by a Bench. the consent or waiver
of the aa:used could n:t give the Magistrate jurmJicticn to try the offence sum-/
m:1nl;,'. •

THIS' application for revision was admitted by Mr. Justice Fox who
bas admiUed the accused to bail. The case comes before me for dis4
posaJ. The accused was .convicted under section 354 of the Penal
Code by the Rangoon Bench of Magistrates and sentenced to seven
days' rJgoro~s imprisonment and a line of Rs. 25. He appealed to the
Dls~rict Magistral<; "ho summarily dismissed the appeal. In the
original information to the Police. section 35:3 \'ras quoted, and no
mention is made of an indecent assaulton the complainant's wife. The
petitioner was referred to Court and preferred a complaint under
section 450 to the Eastt:rn Subdivisional Magistrate, who examined the
complainant and ordered summons to issue under sections 352 and 448.
The case Was subsequently transferred to the Bench, who charged the
accused under section 354 and tried him summarily. Now section
354 is punishable with two years' rigorous imprisonment and is not
specified in either section 260 or 261 Criminal Procedure Code, as an
offence that can be tried summarily by a Bench. Under section 530
(9) the proceedings are therefore void. I have examined the proceed·
ings to see if there are any ~rounds for directing a fresh trial. The
accused has been two days in jail before he was released, and though
a trespass appears to have been committed, he has been adequately
punished. I must express rn)' dissent from tht: remark of the District
Magistrate that the consent of the accused could give the Magistrates
jurisdiction to try the offence summarily. In the Quun v. Bho/anath
Sen, 2 Ca1., 23, it was held" that if procee~ings were substantially
bad in themselves; the defect wil! not be cured by any consent or waiver
of accused." The conviction is set aside, the bail bond will be can
celled, and the fine, if paid, refunded.

. I.J

Befor:e tlzt Chi'f Judge.
CROWN \'. VALU.

Ag' oj accuud-S,;1Jsfitutta order Of httntilUl in 1'tformalory fir imprisORf7llnt
qrt1lr of duly rmpoWlTtd Magistrate-Bieh CDurt"!i11U1'S of int"'lT,nct

Rrformllfo1'Y Sch(l()b Ad, 1.1 .
Where a~ accused ga"e his age as J4 years, and II duly empowered Magistrate,

th~gh hllYlng reasons to suspect this st~tement as beinR' below the mark, accept·
« It and sentenced him in lieu of two years' rigorous imprisonment to be detained in
a Reformatory School until he attains the age of 18 years,

.Hcl1,,":"lh.at .th~ ca~ was. not one ?f an order iIlCfal on the fa~ of it or made
WIthout Jurisdict.on With whICh the Htgh Court could Interfere, and that section 16
of the Rdonnat~ SLhoois Act debars the High~Coult from altering the order
passed by the Magistrate with respect to the age of the offeillier Of the s.u,b$~ittt~
tion fgr iWpPsonment o~ ~n grder for detention in a Reformat.ory School.. ".

":ic,
Cdminal R;"isiolS

No. 313 o{
1901•

Fthrva"
20th.-
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"-Ch'min,al R.Diiili", A sentence or ordet by a Magistrate should be as precise and definite as possible,
N0. 3J.J of and should not..Ieave thll term of detention to be ascertained by the authorities of

.$901. the Reformatory School:
'F~bru~ry , . ' .

:lolli. THIS case of Queen-Empress v. Vatu was called for at the instancf'
of·the Superintendent Of th.e Rangoon..Central JaiL The Cilntonment·
'Magistrate convicted Valu, found.he was under the age of 15, and sen
tenced him, in lieu of two years' rigorous imprisonment ,under section,
4~7 Indian Penal 'Code, to be detained in a Reformatoiy School .until
h<J attains the age of 18 rears. The Magistrate now, says he was n;lis
taken as to the age 0 the accused, and the District Magistrate also
considers th.e accused is at I~ast 20 years of age. In 1897; when pre
viously convicted, the age of the accused appears to have been record~

ed as 21.; in 1899, when again convict,e:d, the age was recorded as 20.
In the recent trial lhe accused gave his age as 14 and the Magistrate,
though apparently having reasons to suspect this"st.atement of being
~Iow the mark j accepted it. Evidently he should h'ave been much
more careful.

Section 16 of the Reformatory Schools Ad clearly debars this. Court
from- alterillg the order passed .by the Cantonment Magistrate with
respect to the age of the offendp.r, or the substitntion of an o.rder for
detention in a Reformatory School for imprisonment, This is not a case
of an order illegal on th.e face of it or made witho.u~·'ju.risdjctio.n,·.with

which this Conrt would probably be able "to interfere. .
The District Ma'gistrate appears to have point"~9 out.,t)J;1t the 'matter

should be reported to the Local Government for orders under section
13 of the Reformatory Schools Act. The reason' this has not-been
done probably is that the prisoner is still in the Rangoon Central Jail,
over which the Committee of Visitors of the Refor.mat.oty has no juris
diction under section 13. It would seem that the prisoner Valu i~ being,
detained il) jail under section 12 (a) of the ACt. Until the prisoner'
reaches the Reformatory the Local Government, although it.ha"S powers
under the Cx:iminal Procedure Code, cannot, it appears, exercise the
powers referred to in section ]4 of the Reformatory Schools Act.

The ,Magistrate, it must be pointed out, should not have ordered
the accused to be detained in prison until he attained the age of 18.
He ~hould have ascertained the age of the offender and have caku

.Iated the term which would elapse' before the offender would attain
the age of 18. years, and should have directed his detention for that
specific term, subject, oT course j to the fules io force"'und.er section.8
(3) (b) of the Reformatory Schools Act. A sentence or order by a
Magistrate should be as px:eeise and definite as possible, a·url. should
not leave the term of d~tention to be ascert.ained by the authoriti~s
of the' Reformatory School. .Had the proper procedure been followed,
the Magistrate might have avoided the mistake he fell into as to the
agl": of Valu, who may now perhaps, as a result of that mistake, escape
punishment 'he richly !leserves. •. .

A copy of tlus order, with the proceedings .of tHe Cantonment and
Distriet Magi:irates,' will be sent to the Local Government fot: any
action they may. see fit to take, , . . '
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Before the 'Chief Judge ~l7ld Mr. JusHce Bigge.
. CROWl'\' .'fJ. NGA PO HLAING.
Jbsistlld G~v"'lImtl1ftAdvocat~orthe Cro,",.. .

"'. 'C01lftsn01l ~oyw(JthulJ!i-E~iktI.U Act, s. !s.
. Ay'UJalhuJ!Yi. or village headman, though not a Magistrate under the Cdminal
Procedure COde. is not term'ed a police officer, and is intentionally distinguished in

.. the lower Burma Village Act. rS89, from a. rural policeman.
. Section 250f the Evidence Act, 1872. therefore dces not fcrbid the proving in

evidence 01 a confession 10 ay'l1.·tJthlltyi. .
'- Mau1IE Wun v. Queen-Emfrts,s, P. J. 22. dissented from.

·T'.i\s is a re"ference made by Mr. Justice Fox under" section II o.f the
Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900, and the question to be decided is
.u Does section' 2S ~f the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, forbid the
provi.ng in eviden,ce of i1 confession made to a yUJatnugyi or. village
headma,n under the Low¢!' Burma Village Act, (88g?"

Mr. Giles, the learned Assistant Government Advocate, has appeared
on behalf of th~. Crown in support of the admissibility of such a
confesSion.

In the.case of Maunl Wun v. Queen-Empress, P.]., 22, the learned
. Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Hosking, held a confession made to a
ywathugyi to be inadmissible. This decision proceeded on the. follow
ing J'(rounds:~ . ,

"The y'lJJathugy,' is the head of the- rural police, and has police'
duties to perform. He is to all intents and purposes a. police officer,
though he may·, not," be so designated. The material point is not
whether he' is:called a police officel", but -whether he discharges the
duti~s of a police flfficer. The spirit of the law and not the letter of
the law is to be considered." The learned Judicial Commissioner
then cited Reg. v. Hurribole Chuitder Ghose (I. L. R., 1 Cal., 207)'
M.r. Hosking's decision appears to go beyond the Calcutta decision in
h.oldi·ng that,'"although not technically a police officer and not popu
larly rtgarded as such, .the headman is to be' considered to be a police
officer because he has police duties to perform. The headman has'
powers of investigation and. of arrest in certain cases, and may no
doubt in'spire some awe into an accused or other person who may
make a confession to him. So also may 'a Magistrate exercising
powers under the Criminal Procedure. Code:,. The headman is a good
deal more than one who exercises some powers and duties ordinarily
belonging to a police officer. ~e is a collector of" revenue; he tdes
petty 'cases of a crimintl.1 nature; he may also be empowered to try
pettyci.vil case~, and he performs duties ~f an. admi~istrative nature.
The ywathu/?y, does not represent the. offiCial known as headmaQ
under the Burma District Cessesand Rural Police Act of 1880. The
latter was a rural policeman; The ywathugyi of the Lower Burma
Vill'!-ge Act rather replaces the circle thugyi who existed in IS8a.and
for years subsequent. . ' .

This fact.' is alluded to by Mr. Justice Fox hi his order of refelence,
and is pointe~ out in Judicial Department Circulan 12 of 1899 printed
at page 10 of the Lower .Burma Village Manual. ·The LOwl:r Burma
Village Act repeated sections'l2 to 20, which include 'the whole of the
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part of the DiStrict Cesses and Rtiul Police Act, 1880, relatiug to rural
poliu. .

The Lower Burma Village Act was intenoed (vide preamble} "l9
"providea roillat4, system and to amend the law relating to Rural Police
"in-Lower Burma," and in many sections of the Act-il1deed, it maT" be
said, throughout the' Act-the headman (or ywathugyi) is c1e"r1y
distinguished from the rural policeman. Evidently it was the intentio.n
of the framers o! the Act that the headman phould:not be regarded as
a ruralyoliceman. He was to have a higher status. The Tural -police
are by' Judicial Department Notification No. 332, dated 7.th August
1889. assistants of the headman, and have to perfoIlT! all the dutie.$
imposed on police officers by Act V of 1861 and the Code of Crimi"paJ
Procedure. The headman is no doubt" the head of the rural police
whete they are appointed. (See "'gain General Department Circt,ll¥
10 of 31st May 1892, page 15 of the Village ;.ct Manual.) He himself
may perhaps have no ~ural policemen und~r him, and in such case his
duties of arrest and investigation would probably assume a more pro
minent proportion to his other functions" But the fad remains that
Government appears intentionally to have avoided calling the jwathu
gy; or village headm1"ln appointed under tl,e Act of 1889 a police
officer, :Iud it is also beli~ved that h~ is oat popularly" regarded as a
police officer. His duties as such form in tl~e ordinary course of his
busipess but a small part of his functions. "

To turn now to a consideration of those decisions of High Courts of
India which seem to bear on the question before this Bench. In ·th"e
Calcutta case, to which'reference has already been made, it was lleld
that the term police officer" must not be restricted to Jt3 strict
technical sense, but is to be understood in " its more compre.
"hensive and popular meaning" and is to be construed " in its wides
"and most popular signification," and that the Depuly C0mmis:;ionert
of Police in Calcutta, whose essential functions were those of a police
officer and head of the Calcutta police, though. he was also -a magig..
trale, especially when t=itting in his place of office surrounded by police
immediately uoper- his control, could not divest himself of his charac.
ter of a police officer which in common parlance he was understood to
be. In this" case the officer receiving the confession had" a title
indicating that he was a police officer, and he was as a maUer of fact
the head of the regular police, some of whom were near him "at th~

time the confession was taken. "
In Queen v. Sama Pati (I. L. R., 7 Mndr~ z87), the conH~gsi"on

had been made to a Village munsif, a Civil Judge und"e"T Madras
Regulation IV of 1816. Heads of villages are under that Kegulation
by yirtue of their" office, munsifs within their respective villages: and
a head of village has, under Madras-" Regulation Xl of 1816; duties
and powers resembling those of a ,,'Wathu~yi. From the repo"rt of the
case it app~ars that the District Magistl'3te designates this ni.unsif a
head'ot the vill"a"ge and"also a village magi"strate. Probatily" ther.efore
the munsif' wa5 also village headman· and :had the pow~rs above
referred 'to, which resemble those" which our headmen" in Burma exe~~
else; If this'"conjecture"be" correctj tlle: d~dsiC)IJ" of the' Madras.High
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Court which was ttat.the mun!lif--!th~ headnote says It vi/ltl~e MtllJ·~}.. Criwj,.}, '/!VI!
t"ales "-was not a police officer and tha-*> the confession was not rc:n..~ ~n" N,. ~.f
dered inadrqissible by the terms of ~tion 25, Indian Evidence Act.~ F:~ ~
""oald go to support the view tbat a headman in L')wer Burma is not J ':J2rUl"Y
}>alice officer within tbe meaning of section 25. -

_ The case of QuuIil-£mpnss v. Bhima (I. L. R., 17 BombaY,48s),
", has a;1so been I"ef~rred to in w~ieh it was held. that a police jIJ./el w~ _
a police officer .and a confessIon made to him was not admitted JD

evidence. The Judges in this case declined to follow the Madras ruling
which, it was stated, followed the view that in the PresideD~ of

· Madras village muosiCs are II magistrates and not po!i<:e affieeN,
,. which canoot be ~id of police pa/.:u in this prol/inee: The Calcutta

·case was cited :and followed. Under the Bombay Village Ad of
,861, police.pa/~/s have similar powers, Vuasi-magislerial and other,
to our yttJalnugyis. . there are also rroenue pat~/s. It would seel
ther!=fore"that the tern! poliee pa/~/ gave a distinctly police character
to the village official concerned in the Bombay case: and this decisio

·is not of ver)' much use towards a ruling for this province in regar
to JlfDatJlIigy;s or headmen who, th?ogh not magistrates uncer tb
Criminal Procedure Code are still not termed police offieen, and ar
intentionally distinguished in tLe Village Act from rural policemen.. .,.

The case of tbe yWQlhugy; is clearly distinguished ."om that of the
Deputy Commissioner of Police in ~hat lbe for~r bears no title indi

·cating that he·is a police officer and is not popularly reg'd.rded as one,
and it is also distinguished in the ~ame way from that of the police
palel. It m~)Je nearly resembles the case of the munsifin M3dras.
"The question seems to reduce itself 10 this, namely, whether a village
oflh..iaJ, because he controls som.e rural policemen (persons who are

· themselves hardly to be regarded as techl'lically police officers e:'(cept
in the wider senfe which, following the Calcutta decision, we should
probilbly consider applicl'l.ble), and because he is empowered to ex.ercise

'certain powers of"investigation of offences and of arrest, must be held
· to be a police officer, though not c:alled so and not regarded Cl$·:~ucb.

· We have carefully considered the reasons given by the learned Judi
cial Commiss;on~r's decisions above cited·: but we do not think w~:.,
should go so fa. as to say tllat. the ywalhugy; must be regarded as
police officer within the meaning on the 25th section of the Indian
Evidence Act. At the same time the y1JJathugyi is not a magistrate
under the Criminal Procedure Code, nor is he a magistrate within thei

· meaning of.section 26 of the Evidence.Act, and, owing to· tbe position
of,authority he actually ex.ercises in his village, a confession made
to him should no doubt be received in evide(lce wit,h caution, th"c

~circumstances :n which the conression was made being important for
considLration in each case. in estimating the weight to be attached to
)~ confession. . ~ J

· Our decision tl:ien on the question referred is th·at section 25 of.t~et
Indian Evidence Act, 18;2, dO!=s no~ forbid the J!i'ovjng in e~dence of .

.a. confes;ion made to a ~fS)athutyi or village headman under ,the

..Low~:Burma VilI.a.,ge Act, I8~9.· .:. .
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Be/ore Mr., 'JusNce Fox.
•. CROWN'll. DAWOOD SAIB. .

R~/IJ"mat(}rl-0rder pi tkten,io/'l improperly passed-High Court, p01ll,rl D), &.
. inu,!ere-RifCl,matory Schools Act, s. 16-Term of (j,tention, enhancement of. ,I
A High Court has power to interfere in appeal or revision ~hen a~ ord:t~f

detention jn a Reformatory is opposed to the rules framed by the Local Govem.
meht under the Reformatory Schools Act. .

· . If an order for d~tention in a Reformatory School is not properly passed, that is.
iHt does not conform "to the rules made by. the Localliovernmeot, the High'

· Court is not debarred by section 16 of the Act from altering or rever,sing s~h

order.. .
f)uun.Empr,u v.~H(Yfi, 1. L. R., 21 All., 391, and Ouun-empress v. Ma)(-

muddi#., I. L. R.,27 Cal, 133, folfowed. ~ :::::-,:,.: :-":' :, ,
· Quwl-Empl'l$$ v,.NgaNyan Wun. P. h 44r. and Dep'Uty LelalRe.;;ie';',i.
!want" v. Ahmad AI,. 1. L. R., ~5 Cal.. 333. dIssented f.'om, .
'. -r:his case has .been brought to the ~otice of the Court by the' Loc<}-I
,Government. • '

The accused was found guilty of theft in a building after having
been previously convicted of HJe£l, and was sentenced to rigorous im
.prisonment for six months, which. was commuted to detention in a
Reformatory School for a period of three years. The Magistrate made
no inquiry into the' age of the accused as contemplated by section 'II

·of the Reformatory Schools Act, but the accused having, in .his
'elta:llination. stated his age as being ten years, the Magistrate in his
"judgment held that he was of that age. I take this to mean that h~

was over ten and under eleven years of age.. Under the rules under
section 8 of the Reformatory Schools Act, made by the Local Gover~

ment and publish'ed in Judicial Department NotifiC<!-tion Jjo. '~37

dated the 12th June 1897. the period of detention ordered in the case
of the accused should not have b,een less than five years.' ,

I should not have hesitated to interfere with .the Magistrate's orde,r
,but for the following passage in the jnrle-ment of ~r. Hosking. Judi~

Cial Commissioner, in ~~e case of Q::een.Emp,:ess v.. N~a !'lyon !f'.:m,
·P. J., 441 : « The deCISion of the Pnvy Council would. III my oplDlon,
'1' be an at!thority for holding that an order passed by a competent
II.Magistrate relating to a youthful offender, contravening any cules
"made by the Local Government, though illegal, would ·yet bCO! an
fl order made ujlder the Reforiliatory Schools. Act, an~.· could Dot be
"altered in,appeal or revision." . :

, . These remarks were made in conSidering the effect an'd 9pe'ratipn
of section r6 of the Reformatory Schools Act, but they did not apply

·to the case actually before the learned Judge, and, were not \he faun.,.
da.tion of. his judgment, and, 1 think, they rna)' be treat~d as o(Jitef .
diet~. . . .

The actual decision in the case was in accord with tbe ruling of
·the Calcutta High Court in The·Deputy" Legal Rememhritncer v.
4hmaj/ Ali, J. L. R., 25 c.al., 333. and, sin-ce th/?sc caslts'there has,

·beeD' a Full 'Bench Ruli~g of the Allahabad High. Court, rJuein ftm
'I.ress v. !lor,~, I. L. R., 21 All., 39J, in which the quest.ion·jnvolve~
in .the above-quot"ed remarks is considered, and it was ,.decided that a.
High Court has power to interfere in appeal or revision when au
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order of detention in.a R.~format( r, is opposed toO the rules framed by C"i,"~IC~ R~flJh'tI1I
the Local Government under the J-r;t. . Nil. 303 {Jf~·:.

·In the case of Quee,.Il-Empres/ v. Mdimu.dd'", I. L. R.. 'J1 Cal.,. F'C/-':
133. the CalcuUa Hi.gb Court held that i[ ~o o~der for deltalion in a' ~6ti:.r.x
Rdormatory School IS Dot properly pased (r.,.., If It does Dot<:onform --:.:..

'to the rules made by the Local Government), tb~ High Court is nol . '_..
debarred by section 16 of the Act from ~Itering or reversing such'
order.
. I am therefore fortified in my opinion that there is.. DO bar to the
interference of tbis Court in the presenl casco

The acr.'used Dot baying shown a.ny· cause against cDhancement of
. the period of detention, I enhance it to a period of seven years'
ddention in a-Reformatory School from the date of the original order.

Ttie boy was a ~ggar, and any less period would increase the
chances of his reverting to crime .whilst still a youth.

lJrfort Mr. :lustier B'·rls.
MAUNG SIT LE ,.. MAUNG SHWE THIN.- Ci'lliIS'ulI'

Mr. JfmlaH.-fOf apptiant (defendant). I Mr. Hia B••-fot rt$pOndcntJplaintifl). A./it41/;:: III t¢:
R,nt-" S..all Cauu"-Ci,.il Pr,udllr' C,d" $. 5&6. Fe~r,

A suit for rent-not only of house-!"ert-is a suitof a nature cognitable in a Court 28th,
of Small Causes withi" the meaning of section ~86. Civil Procedure Code. ' IgtJl.

SlIund,ram' A..141' and 4nother v. S'H.lIia Naidan alld a",thtr. 13, Mad.• 541.
followed.

THIS is a suit to recover Rs. 157, being the amount paid by the
. plaintiff: on behalf of the defendant. It a pears from the plaint that
the defendant agreed to rent a piece of pa land from the plaintiff for
three years, paying 200 baskets of paddy he ~259J 1260 and
1261, and also a~reelng to pay Rs. 7 .each y. , ingthe revenue due
-on the land. It IS alleged that the en~ of -baskets was raid for
three years but not the revenue fo 12(;'t-...,..», e claim was dismissed
by ~~e ~ourt of First lnstallce~but W .5. treed by t~e Lower Appel1~te
Court. The appeal was adrwtt~ l ring the vacation by Mr. Justice:
'Bigge'on a report f~"t.he ~~~n.t Re.gistrar 'that t~e suit was an
.. unc1asscd one" as 'Rs.jl57 c1alm~d forml".d a portion 01 the rent"
and' ";"as exc:uJ~~fro the" cognizance of a Court of Small Causes
under p: .a1i.t~2b sip'tl Second Schedule of the Provincial Small Causes
~u A o~~,].1. Under section 30th} of Act Vi of IgoO, the value
bein u d • 500, an appeal will not lie unless some qut:stion re~

gard g uccession, inberit:i.nce, ma.rriage or caste or any religious usage
~r ins tion arises. Mr. Jordan in arguing the' appeal admitted.
i~ 'was purely a question of fact as to whether the defendant
enterel:l io.to this contracl himself with the plaintiff or whether it. was
entered' into by third persons, whose payment! he merely guaranteed.'
No q~~tioo of law therefore arises which justifies a second appeal.
Mr. fila. Baw, for the respondent, has also called my attention to a

. recent ruling of the Full Bench of Madras in Soundtra11l Ajar ",ltl
tfn0t"!.r V. ~e;",ia Ntliclfln flnd flnot~tr,_ 23 Mad., 547. A lTOajority,
of fOllr Judges ~here held that a suit for rent (no\ only house rentl.was

• Over-ruled by S,.." T1uJulIK v. Shw, Xun. 3 L. B. a.....;..
I. ' .
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:. ·C~'f)jl SIt";;d a .suit of. a nature cognizable in Ccurls of Small Causes within the
A~J.'NIJ. III of m~aning of section SH6 Civil Proc~:dure Code. I concur with the,

If, ~90(). views expr~ssed by Mr. Justice Bt-nson in that case. "That learned
_e.J:hQry. Judge says: "When the Leeislature determines that suits of a certain
190r: I''character may be made triable: in Courts' of Small Causes withoilt
-:- 1.1. ,further action on UJe part of the Legishture, I think that those suits.

<':are of a nature cognizable !n Courts of Small Causes even though the
fl Local Government may not e'stablish Small Cause Courts or invest

. Wany Judge with powers to·try Small Cause suits in geQeral or rent suits
,If in particular as Small Cause suits. The nature of the suit is, r thin!c,.

. II,determim;d once for all by the Legislature, but it leavt:s the Local
ff Government to decide whether the suit::. shall in fact be tricd .as,Small ,
.. Cause suits or not." It may be aljded "that. this view sel'ms.to assig~
to the Legislature a more consistent policy than the alternative view.'
It would be strange if the Legislature, whfn enacting the CiviIPro-:
cedure Cod~,·regarded rent suits as heing of such a charader as to be
suitable for second appeals, and yet, when fnacting the Smail Cause
Courts Act, regarded them as suits which might, by notification of the
Local Government, be made tdab.le by a Court.~( Small Causes, in which.
case not p.ven a first appeal in regard to them would be allowed. I
hold thp.refore that this suit was of a nature cognizable by a l;ourt of
Small Causes and that IlQ. second appeal lay. The appE;al is dismissed
wi-lh costs.

--

Bejore Mr. Justice I<ox.
. W. s. THANEGA CHELLUM M0011ALIAR fl. K. T. NARAYANAN

CHETTY.
Mr. brail K!zan_for plaintiff. I Mrssrs. Agabeg and Maung Kin-

for responde"t. •
Rf;mo~al ofatfach",en,-Djsml'ssal of appricatilm__Ci'l1il PrClCedure Code, s. 102- .

. Courses open.'" anlican,. (!!.~ _ R:g)
If an appli<;ation for 'removal or attachmellt is dismissed under sectir.n wz/of the·

Code of Civii Procedure, the only courses l?pe~ to the. 3vplicant are either' thpply'
- underseCilon 10~ for an order to set the dismissal asIde, or to file a regular suit.

u!"der section ,33. (C.:!., K.I~::,j .
-THE respondent applied for removal of attachment ob~ained hy the.,

applicant against certain property.
·That application was dism'issed owing t9 the respondents not appear. .,

ing on the day fixed for hearing: although it is not dist~nclly so stated,.·
I gather from th,e terms of the order ~hat somebody appeared for the
present applicant. . .' .

SubseqpenUy the present respondent filed another- application for·
removal of same attachment which was admitted notwilhsta,:lding..
objection by the prest;nt applicant who was referred to a regular ·suit. ,
.. This proceeding was in my judgment irregular. . .

If an application for removal of attachment is dismis.sed under se!:tion
102 of the Code of Civil Procedure, it appears to me that the only. .
courseS"open to the applicant are .either to apply under section .103-(o.'J-fl,·1'
for an order to set the dismissal aside. or to file ~ regular suit under, :/
sectiQn 283· (Y'<l-Fl,.b3.) .. I""
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The application is allowed and.;he order of the.District Court, dated
the 18th September 1900, is set astde. . . .

The resprmdent must pay the applicanes costs iu both Courts, tw.o
gold mohurs are allowed as advocate's fees,

-----! •

Before My. Jus/,'u Fox. '
NGA SHWE YWE 1:1. THF :::ROWN.

, Mr. D"'IlIson-for applicant.
•. All gambIing not fllegal-H'l1rs~y efJidente not ,'Vidence of geneYGI rtpute-·

.. Burna Gambli"g Act. s. ,.,-Criminal PrtJcedure Coho fS. 110 ond /12. /

The fact that all gambling·is not illegal must not be lost sill'ht of in proceedings
taken under w::tion 17 uf the Burma Gambling ,Act, the esseni.ial jX'in\ in which
is that the peNon proceeded" against earns his livelihood whuUy or in part by
unl"Vlful gaming. ~ .
. Evidence of leports. rumours, and information received is mere he~ay ~vjdence,

and as· slich wholly inadmissibJe as evidence of general repute. t:videnee.of
reputc is a totally,different thing. A man's gener.. 1 reputation is the rep·~lation

which he bears jn the plac!; in which he lives amongst all the townsmen, and ;f it is
proved that a man who .Iives in a partkular place ;s looked upon by his f~llow

townsmen, whether they happen t" know him or not, as a man ·0£ gOOd repute. that
is strong evid~nce th at he. is a man of that character. On the other hand, if the
state of thi"gs is th~t the· bod, of ,his fellow townsmen who know hi'l'l,look upon
him as a dangerous man and a man of bad habits, that is strong evidence lhat he
is a man of bad character; but to say that. because there are I umours in a parti·
cular place am"ng·a certain class of ~ollle that 3- man has done pa:r,icular acts or
has charactenstics of a certain kind"those rumour~ are in IhemSl:lves evidence
to say what t~•.: Law ;:!ces not jUHi£y us in saying. .

R,,; l:rr-i PershtJd v.. (jueell-Emprus, I. L. R~, ~3 CaL, 621. £ollO\\·ed.
. THIS is an application to revise an order by a Subdivisional Magis
trate ordering the applicant to execute a bood with four sureties for his
good behaviour for a pcdod 01 oue year under section I1 of the Burma
Gal)lbling Act. . .

That section provides· that whenever a District or Subdi"isional
Magi-strate, or a specially empowered Magistrate of the 1St clat's
receives informatioo. that an)' p"'rsOn within tlle local limits of his
ju~i~diction ("~ms his, iivtli?oo~ wholly. or in"yart by unllJwful gami,,!!
or 0)' promQtmg or ,asSIsting m the promotion of unlauful earning,

. he may deal with 'such ptrson as nearly as may be as if the informa
tion receiver! about him Wde eof the description melltlo,;t'd in sec'ti.on
110 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and for the purposes of any
proceeding under the section the. fact that'a person earllS his li\-'eh

.hood as aforesaid may be proved by evidence of general Iepute or
otherwise. _ ' ...
./ On the 8th September 1900 the District Magistrate sent certain
polic~ papers, and ·a" petition by one .Lu Tdo the Subdivisional Magis
trate." with a view to action being taken against the applicant under
"sedion 110 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and undtr section I1
'I of the Burma Gambling Act." . •

Undet:· this ord>'r, which. prfl.ctical1y left the Subdivisk~,nalMagistrate
DO discretion in ,the matter, the .Subdivisional Magistrate issued an

·.order to the applicant in the,fo!lowing t.erms:-
"Inasmuch as I have received credible information to Hie effect

that you, Shwe Ywe, earn your livelihood ~y gambling, ,I hereby c~lI.
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Cri';'in_l'Rnn',ioli upon you, Shwe Yw~ to show cause why you should not en"ter -into
No. JQ7 0f a bond in the sum of Rs. 3,OO? with four sureti~ in the I1ke
Ji!::ie amount for you', good behaviour for the term of one year under'

5th. sec:tion 110, Criminal Procedure"Codf', read with section 17 of the Burma
Gambling Act." •

I willrcmark at once that this order was nol a compli;mce with th~

terms of section 112 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which requires
that the substance 01 tbe information received must be set forth in the
order, and it also omitted to "state the f'Ssential, without .wllich the
M~strate had no power to issue any order, namely. that the infor
mahon was that the applicant earned his livelihood by unlawful
gambling. _

Upon the enquiry under section 117. the following witnes~ were
examined in support of the information, whatever it was :- .

(I) The Township Magistrate exercising jurisdiction "at the
place where the applicant resided.

(2) An Advocate practising in the Courts of the district.
(3) A Head Constable of police of the district.
(4) Mating Lu Te, th~ man who had petitioned. . -
(5) Three men who were present during card-playing and

n-ambling between the applicant and Maung Lu Te.
(6) SIX witnesses who were ~alled to prove that the accused

had gambled in the house of one Kya Gaing at a place iJ;l
Wanetchaung which is not where.the applicant reside;s.

The Township Magistrate deposed tbat in 1899 the District Magis.
trale had ordered the applicant to exec lite a bond for good behaviour
under the same sectioQ of the Gambling ·Act,.and t.hat while this bond
was in force the applicant had been convicted by hims~l( of gambling
and sentenced to a mQnth's simple imprisonmcnl for gambling, which·
app~.ars to have been ('ither seltm~ cocks to nght or being present at
a cock-fight in a public place and in consequence of the o.:onviction the
bond had been exacl~d ano Rs. 900 recovered.

The bond required by the District Magistrate bad been one for
Rs. 1,000 by the applicant, witli two sureties for Rs. J,OOO e~.ch to

.endure for a period of three years, and in default of furnishing such
security the applicant wa3 to go to "jail: this order, however, had been
modified by the Judicial Commissioner to a personal bond for Rs: 300

with sureties for the like amount for a period of onr. year.
T.he Township ~agistrate ~hen deposed that m: had ~eceived infor·

mahan of the apphcant's havlOg agaIn gambled slDce his rdease from
jail, and not only was he allowed to make statements about what
information he had received and what he had heard as to the.
accused's hilving gambled, but information as to the applicant beiog a
man of general bad. characte:r, and also as to his relatio.os being
persOns of bad character, a~ to the applicant's receiving. and
encouraging bad characters, a!l to his being a receiver of stolen

r.roperty, as to hi~ holding out threats t? people, and as to l}is being: •
eared 15y people 10 the 'place where he hves, was recorded. .
. "He further stated that.the applicant was then pending trial before
him for havmg intimidat:d ooe of the witnesses in a civil case brough~
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by the applicant against Mating tu Te: the result of tbat·c.:l.se was Critltinril ktWic"o;i
that this Magistrate fined the applicant Rs. '.00 ana 5t'nlence~ him-- No, 301 of
in default to six months' rigorous img.risonment, and called on him- to Ztz•
.execute ahond in·tbe sum of RS.• 300 with two sureties:' for Rs. 300 arch

• each to keep the peace for one year i this puni5hment was inflicted on fI1".
the applicant upon the al!egation of the witness that the applicant bad
said to him: .. I will slap you and kill you if you give evidence."

The Advocate who gave evidence spoke to his having luord that the
.ap,licalll had gambkd on the borders of the district, not where lhe
applicant re:oided. and that he bad heard that the applicant forced
-people to sign documents for gambling debts, and as to his being feared
by peOP!~1 and as to various other things be had heard about tbe
accused.

The Head Constable likewise was also allowed to make a long
statement as to various things he had heard about tbe accused, not
merely connected' with gambling, but generally.

Maung La Te, the man who had petitioned ascainst tbe applicant,
<leposed to his havine: been indu..:ed to play cardsand gamble with tbe
applk:antl and to bi5~baving lost Rs. 200 to him since the applicant's
release from jail, but nowhere did be say anything which would
show that the gambling on that occasion was unlawful gambling:
it took place in the upper storey of a house of which the low~r storey
was a liquoJ shop. The gamblIng was between the two of them, and
in his evidence hefore the Magistrate he made no mention of anyone
-having lahn any commission, or having made any charge for the use
<of the cards. or room or otherwise.

He alleged·that the applicant had forced him to sigo a pro-note for
what he lost, and he admitted that he did not petition the District
Magistrate until the day tbe aplJlicant had filed a suit -against him for
th~ recO~'ery of the amount of the note. A decree was given against
him, so presumably the Civil Judge disbelieved his story as to JJow

, he came to sign the note. The three men .....ho were present at the
ga~lle of cards· said nothing to sholV that the gambling then was

. unla.....ful... -.
The six men called to speak of gambling at KyCl. Gaing's hO\lse

denied that th,y "knew anything about it, and deni ....rl that they had
given the police any infor:natio.n about il, so tbat part of the case
broke down altogether. No attempt was made to prove the gam..
bling on any other of t~e occasions of ~hich. the To~nship Magistrate
·and Head Constable· said tbey had received Infonnabon.

Evidence was given 'for the defence hy pusons resident in the place
'Yhere the applicant resides as well as by others to the effect that they
did not know and had Dot heard of the applicant having gambled sinc~

bis rt'lease from jail, or of bis haYing committed the other iniqGities
ascribed· to him by the Township Ma;istrate, the Advocati, ar.d the
Head Constable:, or of his being-feared by people.

Two of the witne~s on cross-examination by'the Magistrate trying
·t~e else said that it Was said tbat all the property in lhe applicant's
posSesSJ-on.(and it was admitted to be consid~rable) was 'earD'~ by
gambling. It was ptoved that tbe applicant owned land, !'tore.d. and

..
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c.!(mint!l:1!e1!I'siD'! d.ealt in paddy, arjd lent m~ney, and in fact the District Magistrate-
ND.··307.~f qpon the appeal 'starts h~s. judgment by s'\ying that the applicant is ai'

I!a~~1i man of ronsid....rable wealth for a Burman. .
.5th. The Subdldsional Magistrate arrived. at his Co'nc1usion that the
__~.' applicant e'arned his liv.ellhood by unlawful gambling by taking as.

proved facts all that the Township Magistrate, the Advocate, and the
Head Constabb said they had heard, or recei\led infornlation or. .In;
the words of the Court in Ra~ /sri Pershad v. Queen-Empress,
I. L. R. XXIlI, Calcutta, 621: "There are on the proct:t.':iings wh91e
.. pages of evidence which is hearsay evidence on the face of it, and
,I there is line aftH Hne of evidence in which witness_s dt:liberately
l~ stat~, and arc allowed deliberat~ly to slate, things which tlley have
U heard from other. people, which cap be no evidence of repute, and no .
II evid(nce of the circumstances/' -
· The District Magistrate upon the appeal consjdered the evidence of
the above persons to b~ 01 the best dt.scription, meaning. I take it,.
that it was ti,e best evidence of the general repute of the applicant

In face of the evidence for thE" ciefell~e, he says that the atcused is
describ('d as a man of dangerous chll.racter, feared by the resid~nts of'
the.neighbouri,ood in which he lives,' and that this no doubt explains
the fact thll.t no village elders have been found bold enough to ghe
evidence against him. . .

I must hold that the statements of the Township Magistrate, the Ad
vocate, and the Head Constable ag to acts of gambling on the part of
the applicant since his release from jail was wholly inadmissible a.
evidence ev..n of gc ner~l\ repute. .
· ·It seems necessary to say that evidence of rumours, reports, and
inform:ltion given is mer~ hearsay evidence. . .

In the words of the judgment above quoted: ,t E\·idence o.r repute
~l.is a totally dilf('reilt thing. A man's gene.ral reputation is the·
I< reputati.'n which he bears in the place in which he lives amongst aU
I< the townsmen, and if it is proved that a ma]i whu lives in a particular
il place is looktd upon by his fellow-to>wnsmen, whether th(:y happen
11lo kn<lw him or !lot, as a man or good repute.. that is strong.eviden.ce
"that heis a man or-that character, On the other hilod, if the state of
" things is that the body 01 his fellow townsmen, who know him, look
II UpOIl him ·as a dangerous man, !lnd a man 01 bad habits, that is
"strong evidence that 11e. is a man of bad character; but to say that,
II because there are .rumours ill a particular place among a certain class
I'of people that a man has done particular acts or has char.1cteristics
II of a certain kind. those. rumours are in themseh·es· ('vidence under
".' this seition, is to say what the law does not ju;>tify us in sa)'i ng." .
· Coun!=el for the applicant his strongly cOl1)mentt-d upon tht; action
of the Magistrates against his client: the. applicant certainly may have
some ca3se for thinking that the. Magistrates appear to be bent" upt)f\,
gelling him into jail, and keeping ·him there, all hough unable to cod•
.vict him of '~ny specific grave offence: the actioll in .this case appears·
<to have been the rt:.'sult of overzeal, but taken in '~he belief that" \he
'applicant exercises a pernicious influence .in the district througll his
.gambling. prop.ensitieS;.. .. . . .,

LOWER BURMA RULJ,NGS.
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Be/ore Mr. Justt"ce Fox..
CROWN 1>. NGA KYAUK LON.

The Government Advocate-fOl" the Crown.
Security pI ocltdill~Ii_Di~cr~ti()lt. and cart, u~rciu if, ltv Mi!giJIl;alu'1nd StJSionJ

. 'judgu-Crl7lunal Proc~dur, Cod~, Sli. 11.0, lU. tiS. 113.'
A.Magistrate, at the Conclusion of an inquiry into a theft case; recorded the

following order: ;, ,\1aung- Naing is a man who has been slrongly suspected of steal-.
"ing for the past four or five years. Maung Kyauk Lan IS a man who was
.. convicted under section J80 Ind,an Penal Code in 1894.. He. was subs«Iuently
"·ordered to (urnish security under seetion 110 Code of Crim.inal Procedure and.
"in 18~ wa." again (;onvicted und..r section 215 Indian Penal Code in respect of
"stQ!lln cal~I.e. I sh~1 pros:eeul~ .,?<>t~ !-1auilg N~;ing and Ma~nJ:l' Ky"u~ Un,
"un".,,· :;I;:...~,(,>11 UU ....oue 01 CrIminal J-'roceaure, and, accordingly, he Issued
orders to both Maung Naing and Maung Ky.auk Un to J"how cause why each
should not give s<curjty fnr good behaviour, basing his order to Maun'" Kyauk
Un on the previous co"viClions and his conduct in Ihe inquiry above referred to.
This order in which the Magistrate said: "I am of opinion that he is an habitual
"thief and receiver and d,spcser of stolen property' W'IS on the same day read
oul and expl ....illed to M;lang Kyauk Un, and the Magistrate recorded that he
said that he had no defence and would furnish J"et:urily. The Magistrate then
made all oreer ir; the lol'owing terms: "Order:-There is no need 10 rel:ord any
further evidence ;n this case. Accused has nO defence. Accused is ordl!red to
execute a bond in accordar:ce with the order of tliis Court for his good behaviour

. fOr a'neri9d of three years!'. '
· H~ld,-that ~here \\"a~ n? police report 01' report by any yillare~ or o:her person,
~nd 1lI fact nO'In/lJrmauon f..m anyone of Nga Kyallk Un being by habIt any
one of the descriptions of offenders !>pecified in sectiun 110 Crjmin~l Procedure
Code, and on that gn1ulld the proueJings wele ",ithout jurisdiction from the com
lJlencement. Furtht'r, that the Magistrate's order purporting 10 issue u"der sec~

tion IJ2, in no \\"ay complied with that section. but It showed that the Magi~tr... te
had pre-judged a matter up....n which he was bound to withh"ld his final judgment'
until he had inquired into the truth of the information he had received, if he had
received ~n.r. and until he had heard the respondent. Further, there was abso
lutely no eVIdence taken in the case, and even jf lhe cyidencelaken in the theft case.
could have been used (·n the enquiry in the case. tha' afforded no ground for hold.
i~3" Ihat at. that t}me Kyauk L'n was by habit an offender of any of the descrip'
tlOns menUnnerl In sectIon 1 J 0. ' •

·The record, of the 5,"ion5 Judge's proceedings was :-
"R8AU-·· .

Miscellaneous Case No. II of IgoO of District Magistrate.
"R.....n alllo-

Case No. 32 of the same Court.
ORD81t.

· .. The Dis,trict Magi<;tr<lle has found that K)'auk Un is an habitual thieE and
has o~dered him to furnish security for his good behaviour foo' three Years~his.;

The fact that all gambling is not illei:"al has been lost sight of Criminlll"-R,fI,i-Sl',,,
throughout the proceedings, aqd I must eay that overzeaJ in chec.klng· ND;)()1~f
what is believed-to be a pernIcious influence is no excu~e for the. want .J9lP'h
of attention to the actual law which h'as been shown in this case, or sfJ/
for the want of the discretion whicll has been inculcated alike by the ....:-.

·superior Courts and by the highest execudve authority before" action
should be takt-n to enforce security for good behaviour.

The order of the Subdivisional Magistrate requiring the applicant
_to,give securit.y {-or good behaviour is" set aside l!S being unsupported
by any admissible ("vidence, and the ~ond executed by the applicant
and' his sur'eties will·be cancelted.
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(:rl'mi~oJ Re";sion own recognizances in Rs, ';l00 Iflld four respectable houseowners jointly and sever.
·/jo. 9" oj • ally .to Ihe same amount. I confirm the order and direct that in default of

'900. 'furnishing the security required Kyauk Lan be l:ept in rigurous imprisonment for
J(tlrch three years frC!m Ihe date of DistrIct Magistrate's order." .
5th. . Hlld,-that I.his method of disposing of the'case was not a real compliance with-
~ the law unoer section 1~3 ollhe Code. '1 he Judge is bound to examine the 'prO.

ceedin.!!s as a Judge, that is'to say, whether those preceedings were in due accord
ance with law and correct procedure, and to form"his own judgmel1,l•. wJ.1ether
upon the evidence in the case and for the reasorus given by the Magistrate it was
neces~ry for maintaining good behaviour, that the respondent should execute 3'

'bard and, in default; should be imprisoned, The mere fad that Jhe I\I~istrate
h~ found the re;pondent to be an habitual thid was IlOt sufficient to justift"an
Order confirminR the Magistrate's order and directing imprisonment in default of
security being furnished:

THE records of this case were called for upon perusal of tl:~ monthly
statements,of criminal Cases disposed of by the Subordinate Courts,

Purporting to act under section 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
the District Magistrate had called upon the respondent to show cause
why he should not execute a bond for R~. 200 with four :,:ureties
(who were to be respectable houseowners) to.be bound.·jointly and'
severally for the same amount, r.T his good behavi€lur for a pp.rjod of
three years, and under section 118 had made 'an order to the above effect.

The Sessions Judge to whrym the proceedings were submitted under'·
section 123 had confirmed the order. and had directed that ,in default
of furnishing the security, the respondent should be kept iii rigorous
imprisonment for three years from the dafe of the District Magistrate's"
'order. T.he respondent was· unable to furnish the security, and accord~..
ingly a warrant for his impTisonment in accordanc:: with the Sessions.
Judge's order was ordered to be issued; but I do not find a copy of the
warrant on Ihe record.

The H'spondent had be_en one of three men sent to the Distr~ct.
Magistrate by the police charged with housebreaking arid theft; the,
names'of the other two men were Maung Naing and Maung Po Sin. '

The Magi~trate inquired into the case, took the evidence for the
prosecution, and 6xamined Kyauk Lon and Maung: Po Sin. He found
that it wa~ only: too clear that the thief was Maung Naing, that Maung
Po Sin was. innocent, and lhat a police serseant in collusion with·
Maung Naing and the laUer's uncle, Maung Kyauk Lon (the respondent)
~a<U.o!e.te.L.some of the' property on to .Maung p~ S~n. He adde?":.
'~Unfortunately.there is not sufficent eVidence to Justtfy the Court 10

'·charging either Maung Naing or Maung Kyauk Lan, :tnd so both of
II them must be discharged. * * * Maung Naing is a man who
'~has been strongly suspected of stealing for the.past four or five years..
'~Maung Kyauk LOn is a man who was convicted undl':r section 38'0 of
•.' the Indian Penal Code in 1894. He was subsequently ordered to
.1 furnish security uno:ier section 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and~
"in 1898 was again cODvictcdunder section 215 of the Indian Penal Code
.. in respect 01 stolen catHe. 1 sllall prosecute both Maung Naing and
II MaunRKyauk LO'n under section 1'10' of' the 'Ciiminal Procedure
"Code.' ' .

Accordingly on the same day" he isSued orders to both Maung N:l.ing.
apd Nga Kyauk'Lgn to 'sho'W"ca-,use' why each should' nof give;-secu
rity rilr gbOd'b.eha~iou'r"-basing bis reasons for his ordedo Maung Kyauk:
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U!J on the previous cOuvidioos and his conduct in the circumstances
appearing jn the inquiry referred to••This order, in which the Magis
trate said: I, I am of opinion that jle is an habitual thie~and receive.

• "and disposer of stolen property," was on the, same day read (lut and
explained to Mauog Kyau~ L6n, anrl the Magistrate recorde~ that he
said he had no dt'feoce and would rurnish security. The Magistrate
then m~de an order in the following lerm'J: If Order.-Tbere is 09

." De~d to retard any furtber ev!dence in this case. Accused has. no
... de£en"Ce. Accused is ordered to uccule a bond in accordance ~ith

If the order of this Court for bis good behaviour for a period of three
,. years.""

Upon perusal of the proceedings it appeared to me that the pro
~iDgS of the Magistrate were not only illegal bat 1tCl'e unjust.
They were origiDat~ solely upon the Magistrate's initiative, and on
the view taken bj him in the case of thdt which he inquired into and
in consequence of his having bad to hold that there was no evidence
in that cue on which be could charge either of the tWQ accused whon»
he believed to have been implicated. .

Before deciding the case I have given the· Sessions Judge and the
DistriCt Magistrate an opportunity of appearing through the Goyern·
ment Advocate to supporHheir orders. The GO\'ernment Advocate
has ap~ared, and is unable to contend that the orders were justifiable.

.The DIstrict MAgistrate has submitted a l'eport in whkh he says that
the aCcused was defended by an European Advocate who consented to
the original proceedings (by which I presume he .means tbe proceed
ings in the theft case) being put in evidence against the accused in
1'lace of fresb evidence being recorded. If this was so, it displayed
great ignorance on the part of the Advoc;ate, but that does not excuse
the Magistrate in not complying with the law.

Bdore t.he Magistrate could take action under section I I 0, some one
must have informed him that Maung Kyauk Un was. aqhe time/ by
habit, a robber or house-breaker or thief, or receiver of stolen property,
knowing the same to have been stolen, or that he habitually. protected
or harboured thieves or aided in the concealment or disposal of stolen
property,' or that he habitually committed some of the other acts enu
merated in the section) or that he was of the charactt"r mentioned
therein.

In his order issued under section I 12 he was bound to set torth the
substance of the information he had received) and then to require
Kyauk L~D to show cause why he should not execute a bond.
~ When the time came for hearing the respondent the Magistrate was
bound to inquire inlb tketruln o.ftne ;nformaHon·on ,,;/u"cn Ite had
acted~aod, after bearing the respondent, to consider whether on the
evidence before him it was Rroved or not ·proved that a bond was
necessary for maintaining good be havioUT, and if he found such bond

.,Detessa.ry, to fix the amount with due regard to the cirtumstanees of
the case, and so that it should not be excessive. .

. In the present case there ·was no police report, or report by anyt
villager, ~~ otber person, and in fact no information fropt.any one of
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C,.~m,·n.(Jl.Re'lli$jonNga Kyauk Lan being by habit of any Qf the descriptions of-offenders
N,. 911'.0:1 .specified in section 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code. and on that

:J/:":h .ground the IFoceedings were w;thout jurisdiction from the comrnence-'
sJjI. ment. . '

Again, 1lis otder purporting to issue under section 112 iq no 'way
cQmplied with th~t section, but it .showed that tr.e Magif;trate. had
.pre·judged a matter upon which he was bound to withhold his final
.judgment until he had inquire"d :nto the truth of the information. he...
·ha'.l received, if he had received any, and until .he had .heard the
respondent. After the Magistrate had said that his opinion was tnat
the respondent was an habitual thief, etc., it is not surprisinJ that the
.respondent should have said tnat he had no defence. - ..
. Again there was absolutely no evidence taken in the case, and.if tjle .
evidence taken in the theft case could have been used on the
inquiry in this case, thatafforde~ no ground for holding that..at that
time Kyauk LOn was by habit an offender of any of the descriptions

.mentioned in section 110. .

The record of the Sessions Judge's proceedings is as follows:-':
II READ- .

Miscellaneous Case 81 01-l9OO of District Magistrate.
'I READ also-

Case No. 32 of same Court.
ORDER.

"TheJ)istrict Magistrate has found that Kyauk lon is an habitual
'thief and has 1)rderea him to furnish security for his good behaviour
for three years; his own' recognizances in Rs. 200 and four respeg
able houseowners jointly and severally to the same amount.

II I confirm the order. and" direct that in default of furnishing the
security required, Kyauk Lon he kept in rigo(Qus imprisonment for
three years from the date of the District Magistrate's order.""

This method of disposing ·of the case was not a real compliance with
the law: under section 123 of the Code the Judge is bound to examine
.the proceedings as a Judge, that is to say, with a view to seeing
whether those proceedings were in due accordance with law and
correct procedure, and to form his own judgment whether upon the
evidence in the case and for"the reasons given by the Magistrate it was
necessary for maintaining good behaviour that the respondent should
execu.te a bond, or in default should be imprisoned. The mere fact
that the ~agistrate had found the respondent tl) be an habitual tlUd
was not sufficient to justify an order confirming the Magistrate': ~rde!

- and directing imprisonment in default of security being furnished. .
I set, aside the orders ,of both Courts -and direct- that Nga Kyauk

LOn.be released from confinement under the. warrant in lhiscase. •
In conclusion I- 'would direct the attention of both the Sessions

Judge and the Magistrate to the rulings of the Special Court and' of
Judicial Commissioners as to the dis.cretion and care. which· should I::!e

. exercised tiefore, and during proceedings under section 110 of the
Crh!,in*l Procedure Code'.
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Before Mr. Justice Fox.
'. .

CROWN 1/. MAt{NG NAING.

SecurilJl procrtd"nKs_Procttiul't_Su~tiu. A",",unt fIn' 'Ulhicll m"ti, Uahle-
.'. Criminal Proudurt Cod" ss. 110, ll'l-Sc/lttiule V, Fo,m Xl.

-A Magistrate. >'Ifter his order· ilischarging the accused in a theft ca'e recorded
the following ?rder: "In Criminal Re~lar~o. 127 of J900 ,,{ thi.. ~ourt~ccused
.. Ma:ung Namg was sent up under secllon 457 Indian Penal Code, In w)'Ir:h.pro
'1.('Crty. valued at Rs. 300 odd were stolen. There wes not sufficient evidenfe to
.. chaqre him with the offence. but there can be little or no doubt from the cir.-:um·
"'Slantial evidence that he committed it. The evidence sho\\s that aceuSI'd Maung
., Naing is..,and has been, strongly suspected of stealing for the past four. or five years.
.. Und~r thecircumstantes I call upon him to show cause why accused M"unK Naing
.. should not e:ncute n bond for Rs. 50 with two sureties each for his Jtood behaviour
"for a period of one ve"r under seelion ItO Criminal Proredure Code," Thediary
of the Magistrate's procee<!:ngs shows that the case w.:!s .. taken up personally after
"'disposing of Crlmlllal Regulllr Trial No. 32 of this COUll. Accused present in
.. Court and arrested." 'J'he Mal{istrate recorded that the r~pondentsaid: "I have
.. no ceFtnce. I will fllrn;sh SC!'urity." ·The Magistrate then proceeded to order him
.to execute a bond "'ilh 'sureties or in default to -suffer one year's rigorous imprison.
ment. .

• Hdd.":'that no information had been given to the Magistrate such as is con
templated under ser.tion JlO Criminal Procedure Code. FU'rther that under sec
,tion II 7. the Magislrate was bound to take all the evidence which might be pro'
duced to show th"t the respondent came within the terms of section 110 before

_calling upon him for his answer or defence.
Again, the order as to ~he security to be furnished by the sureties was wrong.

The amount for "'hich the sureties should be made liable on a bond in Form XI of
Schedule V of thl'! CDd~ should be the same as that for which the accus~d is made
liable, and only that amount.call be recoyeredr rom the respondellt al'ld his sureties
cr·any of thel1'!. . .

Quttn-Em/JrtS$ v. Nga Hla, U. B, P. j., 1899. 1st Guarler, p. 92. followed.
THIS case originated in the same way as the case of Nga Kyauk L6n

which has been dealt with in Criminal Revision No. 971of 19°0.
After his order discharging the accused in a theft case, the Magis

trate recorded the following order~
ff In Criminal Regular No. 127 of 1900 of this Court accused Maung

,Naing was sent up under section 457 Indian Penal Code, in which pro-
, perty v~lued at Its, 300 odd were stolen. There was not sufficient

evidence to charge him with the offence, but the,.~' can be little or no
doubt from the c.ircum5tantial e\·idence that he committed it. The
evidence shows that accused Maung Naing is, and has been, strongly
s~pected of stealing for the past four or five years. Under the ci-.;:
.cumstances r Gall upon him to show cause why accused Ma'Jng Naing
should not execute a bond for Rs. So with two sureties ("ach for the

. ..like amount-!or his' good behaviour for a period of one year under section
:'110 Criminal Procedure Code." .

The diary shows that the case was" taken. up~ personally after dis
II posing of. Criminal Regular Trial No.. 32 of this Court., Accused
<~'present in Court and arrested." ,
. The Magistrate recorded that the respondent .said:. ft I have no
}' defence. 10. will furnish security," The Magistrate the"! proct;eded to
order him to eXej:ute a· bond. with sureties, or in default to suffer one
year's rigorous imprisonment. No information had J:>een given to. tl;1e
Magistra~e such as'is contemplated under section 110 of the Criminal
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.crl·min~l R'fJj3i~lI Procedure Code. No doubt the complainant in the theft case had
"J!rJ.30 0/ stated that h~ suspected the responde.ll of going in for stealing:-
~~ih because he was.suspecte.d of.corr>mitting thefts by other people, and he-
5th; ·had borne ttat reputation for four Jr five years, but assuming that an
-::;. allegation made whilst ,giving evidence could be regarded as inform

ation given, the Magistrate had not even examined Mallng Naing in the
·theft case, and he made no inquiry into the truth of the complainant's
·al1e~ation. Under section J 17, the Magistrate was bound to conduct
the~lnquiry as nearly as might be practica~Je in the manner prescril:!ed
for conducting trials and recording evidence in w~ant-ca:ses, ,that
is to saYI he would be bound to take all ,the evidence which,might be
produced. to show that the respondent came within the ten~s of sec- .
tion I IO, bdQre calling upon him (or his answer or defence. Again,
the order as to the security to be furnished by the sureti~s was wrong:
the amount for which the sureties should be made liable on a bond in
Form XI of Schedule V.of the Code should be the same as that for
which the acr.used is made' liable and, as was pointed ou-t in Qt~een

Empress v. Nga Hia, U. B. P. ) .• 1St quarter 1899, p. 93, only that
amount can be recover~d from the respondent and his sureties or any of.
them,
, The proceedings and orders of the District Magistrate are set aside

as being wholly irregular, and the bond e~ecuted by the respondent
m.lI be cancelled, or, if he is now imprisoned, he will be released.

Cj",il S,z(o>rd
Applal

NIJ, 1')8 of
1900•
March
6th.

1901•

Before Mr'. '.Justice Fdx.
MAUNG ON "'. MAUNG SHW~ BWIN AND ANOTIlER.

Maung Tun Win-for appellant. I Maung Thin-fOT .respondent.
Custam-Opinjan (if fJjjtnlSNS who giVI l",itlI1Jcl-Opinion of-Judge who dae! nat

taltl evidlnr.e-EridmCI Act.!. 48. '
A generai custom or K'eneral right must be proved by evidence. Unde.r section

48 of the Evidence Act. the opinions of persons who would be,likely to know of its
existence, if it existed, are relevant, but such opinions must be given by y.titneMes
who give evidence. Where therefore there was no evidence given of any custom,
;l.11d a Lower Appellate Court dismissed an appeal because the Judge thought th3t
the Judge of the original Court ought to know what the custom was and that his
opinion might be accepted: .

Htld,-that it was madmissible to act as the Appellate Court did upon the
opinion of the Judge of the original Court as to the existence of the custom.

THE appeal as against the first respondent was abandoned at the
hearing, and is therefore dismissed: the 'appellant will pay this res'~

pondent's costs ofthe appeal. The suit was one for rent of paddy
land: the second respondent admitted that he had rented. the land, but
claimed that he was not bound to pay the rent because the land had
been flooded, and in consequence had not produced any crop: he set
up a custom under which in such circumstances tenants were not"
bound to pay' rent. _

Both· Courts dismissed the plaintiff's.claim : the first Court because
there was evidence that rent had not been exacted from other tenants
,whose lands had ·been flooded,.and the Lower Appel1ate Court becaus~
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· the Judge thought that the. Judge of the ocigitlal Cnurt apght to know
what the· custom was, and tba~ his opinion might ~ accepted. .

There was· no evidence gn'en of a~y custom: as the Judge of tlie
Awellale Court says: .. The evideoteDD tbe record is "'ery meagre, and
~. (tOes not go much beyond sbowing that other landlords have. as "a
r< matter arract, let off their tenants on accouot of failure of crops." •

A general custom or gen~ral right must be proved by evidence:
under section 48 of the Evidence Act, the opinions of peTSODS who

· would be likely to know of its existence, if it existed, are relevant, bit
such opibioDS must be given by wi\oesses who give evidence.

It was not admissible to act, as the Appellate Court did, upon the op
j~ion aJtbe Judge of the origina! Co.ur~as to the e~istenceof.lhecustom.

The decrees of both Courts dlSmlssmg the claim as against the 2nd
respOndent are ~t aside, and there will be/a decree that thi5 respon
dent do deliver to (be plaintiff 120 baskets of paddy, or tbat he do pay

· to the plaintiff ·as an alternative Rs. 108 if delivery cannot be had.
Each party will bear his own costs tbroughout.

- Before Mr. Justice Fox.
ALANEAPPA CHETTY & TWO OTHERS". MIRAJAM BEE AN)) IJfOTHEl\.
_. M.r. Si.,4.14-Eor i1pplicanJS,

lA"derl 4n" BD"r~r-SuitD.n rtmlUsory-nok--Ef/Uit4hl. ~rlK4K:' o.r utvrity
fDr.JtI/1.lI-D.cr.*/or p~y",.nt tIf d4im b.1 i1iJt41mnlJ$-Ci,,1l Pr:~I!U1" CtHI.,

· s.uo..
Where the suit was on a promissory-note, but it appeared that as security f()(" the

lo.m t~e plaintiffs held the titie-eeeds of a house, or in othtr words, an equitable
"lortga.ge, and the Court ordered payment of the claim by instalments,

H.UI,-that if the plaintiffs had pursued all their remedies and had sued to have·
their lien declared, and Ear a mortgage decree for sale, the defendants would have·
had time gken. within which to pay> and that if lenders abandon their proper
remedy in oreler to .avoid one of the c0l1St<juellcts oE the original contract With the
borrower, it is not u!lrtasonable or ineqUItable that the C"urt should, as Ear as
pouible, put tl.e borrowers in the same position as jI the lenders had sought for
their proper remedy•
. I.do not think that this case calls for tbe exercise of this Court's

· revisional powers.
·It is true tha·t the lea:rn~d Judge did not comply with section :2to of

the Code of Civil Procedure in so far that he did not state any r~ason

for ordering payment by instalments, but his record explains tllat he
was und·er the impression at the time that the plaintiff consented to
payment by. instalments.

The 'suit was upon a promissory-note, bat it appeared that as
· security for the loaa the plaintiffs held the title-deeds of a house, or, in

other. words, they had an equitable mortgage.
I! Uie plaintiffs had pursued all their remedies and had sued to have

their liell declared and for a mortgage det:ree for sale, the defendants
· would have had time given.within which to pay. -

It lenders abandon the proper remedy in ord~r to avoid oue of the
".consequences of the original contract with the borrowers, it is not un
reasonable or inequitable that the Court should, as far as po.ssiblej put
the bOrrowers in the same position as if tbe.Ienders had sought fo.
their proper remedy. ~ • ~

'.~ The applic~tion is dismisoed.

. Cittil R'f/isiDIf
No. 93 of
'....Mtmh
,tn,

19t'l.
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Before Jlr. 'Justice Fox.
~AUN£! PO YIN AND AWOTU£R V•. MAMOOJEE- MOOSAJI.

Chan TOlm~ and Da.$$-for applicants."1 C_tJljee and CouoDsjee-for·respondent.
Landlo~d (Ind Tlnant-Rtnl-·Notl'ce to quit confaini'lllJ altlrnativt c[au!, as ~"
• . , enhanced r'nt. -

; Where in a suit for house-rent the plaintiff gav~ notice to the c.ef~ndant t~qu;t
at the end oj a month, such notice containingafso the following clause:-" Should
.iou however continue to occupy the said premises after the 30th 'of this mortth. our
client win charge you for the use and occupatiqn thereof '!:.t and ~fter the rate of
Rs. 240 per month. This must not be taken as a waiver on the part or OUf client
to eject you from the said premises in terms of this jetter,"

Held,-that a tenant after receiving such an alternative nc.til:e and l:ontinuing:in.
occupation is not Ibble to pay the enhanced rent claimed. The reasonableness of .
the rent claimed must be considered. Mahamaya Gupta v.' N~l."adhab R.,ai, I.
L. n:'XI, Cal., 533, and Ram$an Ali v. Shnfl Bus,S. J.--439, followed.' •

Held,-further that if such a notice is a good notice to ql:it, then the tenancy de
termines upon the expiry of the month: in", the subsequent month the defendant
would be a trespasser, and the owner's remedy against him would be onry an own.
er's -ordinary remedies, namelYl ejectment and mesne profits, or compensation for
use and occupation. Such compensation mu~t be determined by evidence as to
'what the plaintiff lost b)' b:ling kept out of the bene'fit of the use of his property or
by what was a fair charge for the use of the Property whilst the defendant occupied
~n~~ewm~~~~~ '.

In this suit the plaintiff' alleged that the defendants had rented a
house from him at Rs. 150 a month rent, and that he had given them,
through his advocate, notice to quit at the end of a month, which noti'ce
c9ntained the fo!lowing,clause :-

I, !Should you, however, continue to occupy the said premi!'es after the
30th of this month, our client will charge you for the use and occupa~

tion thereof at aad after thecate of Rs. 240 per month, This must not,
be taken as a waiver on the part of our dient to eject you from the
said premises in terms ~f this letter." - , '

The' suit W8:S for Rs. 390, made up of Rs. 150 the rent for one month
and Rs. 240 the amount mentioned in the notice. The leamr<d Judge
found that the defendants. had agreed to pa)' rent at Rs. IS0 a month,
consequent~y no question arises as to that. As to the other sum the
defence was that tbe demand was unreasonable.

The 'learned Judge says, II As to the enhanced rent, I 'should be very
, EQrry indeed to find that the law all.owed a perSOn to insist On inhabit~

ing a house in the teeth of the landlord's wishes, on condition that a
reasQnable..compensation was paid. The defendant knew the terms'on
which he was allowed to stay and his staying was purely optional. He
elected to stay, and in doing so, I think there can be no doubt 'bf ac
cepted the ter!lls offered, and impliedly agreed to pay the rent asked."

Certain observations in the judgment of one of the Lords Justice!' in
,the case of Ahearn v: Bellman, L. R. 4, Es:. Div. 201, fend to support
this view, but the decision of that case did not turn-upon the question

, dir~ctly.i.nvolved in this case. Some remarks in the decision jQ, :!ano(l
'fl{undur v. BrUo Singh" 22 W. R. 548, are also in favour 'of the view
-that if' a tena,nt after being served with a n9tic," 'like the present one
"hooses to continue in oceupati.on be must be taJ(en to have agree.d Dy
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implication to hold tlie -property rented at the rate mC\ltioned in the
·.notice. However, in Mp-kantrzya Gupta v. NilmadlralJ Noi, I. L. R.,

XI Cal.;" 533. the Chief Justice doubted.the correctness of this proposi..
tiOD and said: .1 I think it may well.be doubted whether a tenant, after

• teceivilfg such·an alternative notice, and continuing in occopation of
~ the land, li'ould be liable to pay the enhanced rent claimed.'!

In all the cases in the Indian Courts bearing upon the questitlO.wbich
1 ~n find, including the case of JanDa M ,mdup' v.' Brsj'(} Singh aboye
referred to, the reasonableness of the enhanced rate demanded was 00::1

sidered: in that '"case Mr. Justice Pbear said that the CourlshouJd in
'quire whett:~ the rate of rent mentioned in the notice was such as the
'defendant ought fairly to be taken to have agreed to by reason of having
held over notwithstoindiog the notice, regard being bad to aU the cir·
c~mstancesof the case.

". In the C<l;se of Rtrmsa" Ali v. Ske1D Bux, S. J: 439, t~ Judicial
Comm~ioner held that under circumstances similar to the present
there ,vas no agreement ~n the part of the defendant to pay the- en
hanced rate, and that the plaintiff could only recover a fair rate for use

"and occupancy from the date the defendant had notice to quit.
In "mY: jui:lgment this is the correct view: if such a notice as the'

pr~sent One is a good notice to quit, then the tenancy determined upon
the expiry of the month: in the subsequent month the defendants were
in fact trespassers

l
and the owner's remedy against them was only an"

own~r's ordinary remedies, .Qamely, eje-ctment and mesne profits, or
compensation for "use and OCcupation. Such compensation must be
dc:termined b)' evidence as to what the plaintiff may have lost by being

. kep~ out of the benefit of the use oi his property, or by what was a
fair charge for the use of the property whilst the defendants occupied
against the will of the owner.

If"the decision of the learned Small Cause CourtJudg~ were correct,
then it would follow that a landlord who gave such a notite wo:uld be
entitled to recover any rate whatev~r, however exorbitant, and how
ever out of proportion to the actual v:l.lue of the property it might be,
although'the defendant'might have a oon4fide but erroneous claim to
occupy notwifhstanding the notice. Further in the present case, the
notice distinctly said that the plaintiff would treat the defendants after
the end of the month as trespassers and not as tenants, and Gonseql;lently
there would be no question of either party having impliedl)' agreed
'to a new tenancy. ' .

So far as the judgment gave the plaintiff a de<;ree for Rs. 240 it
wail, in my judgment, contrary to law, and I set it aside. The case
wi!! be remanded to the Small Cause Court to lake evidence as to what
compensation the plaintiff is entitled to for the wrongful use and ~ceu

patioo of his property 'by defendants, and to decide the claim for the
month of May 1900 Upon such evidence. "

The Judge's decision upon the claim for the month of April "will stand.
The respondent must pay the applicant's cosU in this Court, two gold
mohurs being allowed cis Advoc~e'. fee. ..

Ci11il Rnt.n"ots
Jr{o. 51 "of ,"
-. 1900.
·~Mf1.rclJ

. ,""8t~.
rgor.---
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.Before Mr, Justice Fox,
MA SHWE".KYAW 'lI~ MA a'OK_GAl.E.

Messrs." Chan TOfln ~d DIU-·fO!· ./ Mr. Hla Ba'lll-for respondent.
appellant.' .

A'Illard of lugyis-Inslt'umtnt of partition-Undamp'd docRment-Stamp dut,.
and f>enalty not tender,d in OriginaJ Court-Admission of· dl1cum,nt by.
Apptllale Cou'fl-Stamp Act. .. .

Where the stamp duty and penalty on an award by lugyis-which fell under tlie
:lescription of" instrument of partitiol)" as defined in the Indiall'Stamp Ac~. 1899-
!;vas not tendered in the Original Court, ,
. H'ld,-that an Appellate Court could not admit the docum~nt in evidence even if:

the stamp and penalty had been'tendered to it.
Charrpabaly v. Bibi 'fihun, I. L. R.,4- Ca1., 213, followed. .

, The plaintiff sued for her share of inheritance' after setting' aside an..'
'award by lugyis as to what she should ge~. The defendant relied
upon the award. There was no award in writing" but both th~ plaintiff.".
and defendant had signed a document on unstamped power on which.

· the award of the lugyis is Sl't out, and by whicb lbe parties agreed to,
.divide the properly" according to the award. "The original Court did
not admit the document in evidence, and there is nothing to show that:
the stamp duty and penalty were tendered in that Court.

In the Appellate Court the duiy and penalty seem to have been
offered, if not actually tendered; but that Court held that the document,
to have any validity and \0 beadmissiLle in evidence, required regis...

.. tration as well as a stamp. '
: The document was certainly an " instrument of partition" as defineo"

by tne Indian Stamp Act, 1899. . . .
· Whether, regi~trati~n wa~ requisite is open to doubt: it is uQnsces.

sary to deCide thiS as 10 my Judgment the appeal of the defendant must:
fail on the ground that the stamp duty and penalty not having be~n

tender.ed in the original Court, the Appellate Court could not admit
-the document in evidence, eyen if the stamp and penalty had been
tendered to it, see Champabaty v. BiOi JJ'bun, 1. L. R.,.:1 Cal., 2r3.

The appeal is dismisse'd with costs.

.-

.Ci"il S't6"d~, ,
Afl,,,l' N6. 16J 61

, ,p;OO,
Jfarch

• '9t"h;
19"1.

Befo;'e tlle.Chief Judge.
. CROWN tI. MA PEIN.

.DefatJlatl'on-....Witne~lll1r defend.ant in a clai.m made. before elders-Privileged'
slDt,ment-JWICl~1prDcudlng-G(}Od/o1.lth-Indlan Penal Cod", s. -'199, 'ch. 8
and 9. . .. '

Ma Cho, a Karen woman, went before elders- with a claim for damages a~ainst.

one Kan Ba",' for breach of promise of rna·rriage. Kan Saw called as a \Yl~ness.
one Ma Pein, who stated that she had seen Ma eho ha\lin~ intercourse with her
brother-in·law, Ko Kya E. Ma Cho's claim was accordingly dism.i3.ied by the.
elders. Ma Cho then prosecuted Ma Pein for defamation and the Ill-Her was con-
victed and sentenced to a fine, •

H,ld,-that although the statement made by Ma Pein was not one made ·in :i
judicial proceeding it was p~ivueged under clauses 8 and 9 of section 499. Indian
Penal Cod~•.as it was apparently made in good faith. The complainant had herself
taken her case of breach of promise of marriage be/ore the elders, and in resp'eCt of

·the subject·malcrofthe accusation the elders had lawfurauthority over Ma Cho for
.hepu!pose of her case; but if this be doubtful, it is quite clear· that the..defamatory. . .

-

-"",

C,.iml'nal Revision
No. 41}lJ"0f

IgOI••
.March
:16th.
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-statement was made for the protection of the in.terest of Ran Baw, the ,defend.ant C,;mi"ol p.,fl;nrll;
in the case brought by Ma Chor :tnd Ma Pem therefore was not 1,Iable to a No. 491(of ~'. -,

;prosecution for defamation. ~ J90!.
THIS caSe has been referred by the District Magistr~te,~gu, under MfJ1'ch

'!fIecti?n 438 Cf.iminal ~rocedure Code. C?ne Ma Cho, a Kar;n, .went ~6Ih.""·
'hefore elders;wltb a claIm for damages against one. Kap Baw: for brea.cb
·of promise of marriage. He called as a witness the accused., in tlii3
';case, Ma Pein, who st~ted that she had seen Ma Cno haying inter-'
,;(:ours~ with hel" brother-in-law, Ko Kya E; and Ma Cho's claim w~".:! .
Aiccordingly.dismissed by the elders... .

," Ma"Cho then prosecute9 Ma Pein for defamationJ and the latter was
-convicted artd sentenced to a fine.

: T.he Magistrate who tried the case referred to the case of Govind.
-appa Nard v, Antoni (I. L. R.J 7 Mad., 36), but held thatJ as the
,proceedings b~fore,the elders were not judicial proceedings and as
Ma Pein could not be tried and convicted fot perjury,. therefore the

_:Statement made w:lS; not privileged. .The Magistrate must have ·been
.. unaware of the nature of the proceedings before a panckayet, or he

wou'ld haye found a closer analogy.. between the cases.
The District .Magistrate on the other hand who .refers the case

-recommending that the conviction and sentence be set aside, cites the
cases of Queen-Empress v: Babaji and Queen·E71lpress v. Bal·
.krishna Vithaltl. L. R., 17 Born., 127 and 573). In each of these
"Cases the accused was giving evidence in a judicial proceeding. The
;proceeding now in question was before elders, and was not a judicial
proceeding j but it seemS that the ~atement made by Ma Pein, which
was apparently made in good faith, was privileged under two c;Iauses

-.of s~ction 499, namely, the eighth a'n'd the ninth.
Tht' complaina!1t had herself taken her case of breach of promise of

marriage before the eiders, and in respect of the subject·matter of the
.accusation. it may be said the elders had lawful authority over. Ma Cho
for the purposes of her case; but if this be doubtful. it is quite clear
that the defamatory. statement was made for th~ protection of the in·
terest of Maung Kan Haw, the defendant, in the case brought by Ma
'Cho, and. that Ma Pein was theref9re not liable to a criminal prosecu
twn for defamation. Much the. same ground walO given in the Madras
<a$e, to, which the S.ubordinate Magistrate referred, for holding the
'accused to be innocent. The Magistrate perhaps had not' the Law
Reports at hand. . ' . .

The conviction and the sentence passed on Ma Pein under section
300 are set aside, and the fine must be refunded.

Elejorc the Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Fox.
. J'- MAUNG MYAING.} (1.. M AUNG SHWE yON.

2. MA BOI( SeH'I/. 1/. t:l. MA MEIK..
Messrs. Eddi~> Connell and Lentaigne-- I Mr. Agabtg-for respondents '.

.' for appellants (defendants). (plaintiffs).-
Want oljuri~dictionin-originalCourt to try a suit-Objection not raised-:""

Value of suit-Ju,.isdiction--Suit~Va!uatiOll. Act, s. II, Civil PrDcedure Coif.. ,
. ~·578. " . -

.Ci~l Se~~'
Appeal ND. 15 Df

19°0•.
S,p,tmfJw

stll. .
1900..-
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,.:. civil Stc~ntl .' The value of the ubject.matter of the,suit was not set out definitely in the piaint:
Aj/,ill ND, 75 ,rand ~eclion .II of the Sui~ 'Valuation ACI.I881, -did not apply. . . ~ . -

7900.:' It was to be inferTCd In thcease, however, that the value of thcsubject-matter
S'i'temb',. . was in excess (If lhe jurisdiction-of the Court which tried the suit.

5th,' \y~ere.there is inh.er~nt .i~ompetency. in t~e Court t.o !ry the suit, then, although
19,00;; - no'obJectlon to the JUTISdl<!tlon was raIsed In the orlgmal Court•. the "Appellate.

•. ~ Court i$ bound to decide the 9uestion. •
The ClTQ1' in exet'Cising jurIsdiction where none existed cannot be cured under·-

section 578 of the Code of Civil Procedure. . , _.
-WE agr:ee in thinking that this appeal must succeed upon the gr()und

oewant of jurisdiction in the original Court to try the suit. . .
The value of the subject-matter was not set out in definite terms. in

the plairit, and coosequently section II of the Suits Valuation·-Act, 1887)
does not apply. The plaint, however, contained a statement that ~b6
lan1d which was the subject-matter of the suit had been transferred to.
-the plaintiffs outright for R~. 3,536. .. .

.In the absence of anything in the proceedings to show that ~he land
_, was not worth that amount at the date ~f suit, we think it must be.

taken in this suit in which the plaintiffs are seeking to assert rights in
respect of it, that it wa!l worth the amount at the time it was transferred
to them; and that it continued to be worth at least that amount up to
the date of suit.

.There was then inherent incompetency "in the Court of the Myo6k
in·'iested with powers. for the adjudication of suits of value not exceed·
ing Rs. 3,000 to try the suit, and notwithstanding t~at no objection
to the jurisdiction was raised in the original Court, we think this Court
is bound to decide the question. The error in exercising jurisdiction
where none existe9, cannot be cured ·under section 578 of the Code of
Civil Procedure. "

We-think the Elecrees of the Lower Courts should be set aside, and
that the case should be remanded to the Township Co~rt now having
jurisdic;tion where the property is situate in order that that Court may
un.der section 57 of the Code return the plaint to be presented to the·
pr~per Court.

,We think the appellants are entitled to their costs in the Lower-
Appellate Court and in this Court, but not in the original COllrt as,
they did not raise the plea of want of jurisdiction there. '.

We do not think it is necessary or expedient to deal with or retnark
on the other points rai~ed in the appeal.

Before Mr. Justice Bt"rks.
THE CROWNu. NGA SO NAUNG AND MAUNG BU.

Tl'''mflr of ca.u for trial-Trial of accused hy offic~ .tafri1lf( acH'U,. part J~1t.

preliminary ,nquir;r.-C"iminal Procedure ·Code, s. 19:1. •

:.. When a District Magistrate transfers a particular case.to a lSt class Magistrate
ror trial the laiter officer. has no power to transfer it again to a SubdiviSional MaRis-'
Irate even though he may be empowered by the District Magislrate to make such'
transfers- linde, clause ':I of section 19~ Criminal Procedure Code. The 4Sub

·4iv_isional M~gistrate transferred the case again to· tqe Township Magistrate, but
.both th~ o~cers had r.e<:ornmended the prOsecutiol1 of the accused as' Revenue·
Officer. The lri<ll of accused by officers who have taken an· active part in
preliminary enquiries condemned.'· '_.

-,

C"irnillal R""isjt)H
MT.7Sz of
~ '900.
~ay 'st~
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R,gintJ v. BJrlllDnath Sen, I. L. R." Cal, '30 R,Z'·,.,. v. Hi,.Q LlIl Das, S. Beni:al C,.lmi.al R.ftIs""
L.r::;~j'20SlltIltll1tl(l. UplJdhylJ ad o!"er$ v. QuunoEmPrm. I. L. R,,"3 Cal. 33-8. ~(1,. '!S~()f..
~ ~ -I~

·Tars ~a5e bas been reported by llle District Magistrate of Akyab.. HlJi~;~:~··
It ap~s that on the 7th December 1900•. Mau.ng Pan Hlal . the -
Township Officer of Akyab, reported the four accUsed as ha.ving com-·
mitted 9f1'CI:!ees under Rule 6g of the.Revenue Rules. The report ~as·
submitted to the SubdivisionaI Officer to sanction the prosecution of
the cffenders.• That officer referred it to the Deputy Commissione:.
On the ist January 1901 the Deputy Commissioner passed the follow·
iog order: .... Prosecution sanctioned: The Town Magistrate sboul~

try-tbe folit cases." This appears to be a transfer under section
1'92 Crimio<!-I Procedure Cod~, to t~ Town Magistrate- to try the
accused hi~1f in four separate trials.' On the 19th January the 'town
Magistrate referred the case to the Snbdivisional Magistrate, who is
also Subdivisiorial Officer for trial. This order was made without juris-
·diction. Even assuming that the Town Magistrate has been em-
pow~red u~der clause 2 of section 192 to transfer to other Magistrates
cases of which he. bas taken cogni:ance, his order is bad, for the case
was transferred to him for trial. The order of tra.nsfer was also bad
on, the merits as it was clear from the previous orders in the case that
both the Township Officer and the Subdivisional Officer had recom-
mended the prosec\ltion. It did not make matters any better for the
Subdivisional Magistrate to transfer the case again to the Township
Officer for trial. It would not be necessary to set aside the conviction"
on the mere ground that the Town Magistrate was not empowered to
make· the order he did, vide section 529 Criminal Procedure Code, but
I t:,ink the accused bave been prejudiced by being tried together' and
by the Magistrate who recommended the prosecution. The cases under
this bead are given in the notes to Henderson's Crin)inal Procedure
Code; 5th editiop, under seclion 556. The cases of Netina v. Ehola-
ttaln Sen, 2, Calcutta 23: Regina v. Hira Lal Das, S Bengal Law
Reports (Full Bench),422; and Sudhfl~a Upadhya and others v.
{}u6en-Empress, 23, Calcutta 328, to which I have referred indicate,
1JJ.;t.the M.a i.strate wh2;.~ecoifrLmell~.~~,;'p!O~~~U ti~~~.t,RLS!i!lli,!"'J,Y 1

,enM¥J.e.L ,?J! 110 a?e:-,tned·tn-e· ·Ca'Se-.· T1ie District Magisfrare"s
'WFilefau:ec1ing £ e· o~1'h.gHf.raretO"try the four cases shows clearly
t~at he considered the My06k and the Subdivisional Officers not suit-
able Courts as haying a1rel!-dy formed-an opinion.. UJ:)der .the._.Cg.4e... Q.f
12 the Madras High Court held that where a MaglsTrm'Jiltre'me..ower-
~~!e~j~.~ ~..~m~W-~~1~~§9f_'!.e'(Mfg~fr~t; for iltrp_~;al;th~. ~~1:er
'C"(JU!!:"n~~an~srer_I~. ~~l~t...~,,:?ra~ H.~gh. Court. Report~;V:orume.1"!
_~en"fflx""'1dtXl1r1n thiS C?ase ·the Dlstnct-Maglstrate·dld·~m>tmake

. ,Over the comrlaint to the Town Magistrat~ for ,. disposal" merely, but
te' try himsel. I concur with the District Magistrate in thinking that
the. conviction of MauDg Bu, who merely drove his cattle across the
,grazlngoogrouiJd, cannot stand. With-tegard to the conviction of' Nga
&}' Naung, who, though a cultivator of the village for whose require.
ments the grazing-ground was set apart, acted as agent. in; grazing the. , . ~ .:
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.~;mi"alR,tlislD~-cattie or outsi.de vill~geis, I 'am not prepared to express a final opinion..
. .N~. ,S~ oy It·is a matt'er for argument whether.Rul-:: 6g is intended to cover s.uch

M{900
• c.ases. The fact that the Magistrate rather strained the. m~anihg of

;~ol/th. . the section seemS to show that he 'vas biassed. It is clear that the
• • villagers can take civil proceedings to stop the grazing of outsidecattle,

but it does not follow "that Nga So Nal!ng has committed a crimin.at
offence. For the reasons above stated the convictions arc set aside

.~' ....\0 and the fi-nes imposed wi.ll be refunded. -

CrimlntiP'Re'liision Before Mr. Justice Birks.'
No·1S0 of . fl. NGA SAWE YAUK.

, 190~ T 0 --Mo;IlSth• HE CR WN 'II. 2. NGA MAUNG.
19°1, . J. ME THU DAW;

Commi#7Mnt, Quashing of•. by M"gid,.aU.

A Magistrate having once committed an accused persc;n to Sessions has. not
power to cancel his order and try the accused himself. A commi.tment once made
can only be quashed on a point of law. The fact that tile evidence as recorded
WI uld not justify a convictIon under section 413. J.P. C., not considered a sufficlent
ground for quashing a commitment under th:!t section if there was ample evidence
fhllt an offence under section 411, I. p.e., had bten committed, as the offences were
of the same natllre.

I CONCU~ with the learned Additional Sessions Judge in holding
that all the three accused were committed to .Sessions by the order of.
the Magistrate, dated the :12nd March r901. This ord~r was presum~

) ably read out in Court, for I find ~n order 'in the diary of same dat~
stating that the accused were committed to Sessions. The word
I, unfinished" at the foot of the order in the body of the _proceeditlls
might mean that this was a draft judgmellt not· deli\'ered, but the
orders in the diary show clearly that the accused were all committed.'
Under section 215 Criminal Procedure Code, a commitment ooce made.
by a competent Magistrate can' only be qtlashcd by the High Court and
on a point of law" The learned Sessions Judge recommends that the
commitment.in-the case of the· woman Mi Me Thu naw under section
411 should he allowed ~o st<W.d, but that a fresh trial o( the other joint
accused sho.uld be ordered, as section 413 Indian Peonal Cede is_n'ot
applicable to the facts. I doubt the expediency of quashing the com
mitment of some of the accused on the ground that the section quoted
may not be applicable in its enti,rety to the facts, Section 413 Penal
Code is of the same nature as 4rI, but it is neces~ary to"prove lhat
the accused habitually deal in stolen property. The Additional Judge
has cited Queen-Empress v. Baburam Kansan' 19 Cal.,- 'go, '\5
showing that the eviden~e recorded would not warrant a conviction
und~r section" 13, It would be open to the District Magistrate to ..
~irect additional evidence to be taken in support of the graver .chaige
as indicated in that judgment before the case actually goes to trial. It
wduld be the duty of the Sessions Judge to add a count under sef.:tion
41;, but I uo, not think there was such an error in the. commitment of.
Nga',Sbwe Yauk-and Nga M.aung as would ju~tify me in quashing it
undte se~tion 215 ,Criminal Procedure Code. The orders of the
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Magistrate' try'jng the case himself are clearly ultra i:1ires.' It is Criminal R,~si(,,.,;
discreditable to'the Magistrate that be should ,have overlooked .-the' No. 759'of
plain provisions of section 215 and ar;oed to "himself a pow~r of' M~~o:5th, t.......
revisi.ng his own orders, a power wim" wo e~eptionl" reserved to the

• _1901.-. ,,~.
•J:itgh Court ;ilone under section 369 Criminal Procedure Code. Th~ ...--
convictions arc'set aside, but thf' commitment order of the 22D4 March . ~.......
will remain jn force. ...., , ~

Bf':!ore Mr. Justice Birks. Crimi~:;:; .J~isi'r:
• THE CROWN ",.S.S "CHUPRA," N/). 754 of

1901•
Fin' injljd,ao;.(uhip in a_~()rpoTat' capadty-AbsclJnding ojfenrl'Tt, presumption May 16th,
• ' .'... r'garding. . 1,901.
- There i, 00 authority in the Criminal Procedure.Code for fining a ship Under
section 48 (e) of the Excise Act in a corporate capacity, i.e.. master, officers, and
'Crew, witll(lut specif)ing' the names of the accused. The fine inflicted was
apparently intended to be recovered from the wa~es of three l)f the t;rew who had
·abscon"ded~Brid were suspe<:ted of having the gunja seized. There is no authority
for fining absconding offenders on a mere presumption in this way.

IN this case the· lSt class M·agistrate·of Akyab hal; convicted the
S. S. U Chupra " of an offence under section 48 (e) of the Excise Act 101'

· impprting 144 seers of gunja into the port of A~yab. The Magistrate
.considered. that he·could fine the ship in a corporate capacily, i.e., the
masters, officers and crew. He appears to have arri"ved at this singular

· .conclusion because of a Home Trade Article which is filed in the case.
This article· leads as follows;- .

• II And the· said cr~w jointly and severally agree that in case any
.contra~ana goods be found on board and a fine be .imposed by the
.c~to:_..,s cuth"rt'ties. in respect of· the same, the amount of such fine
shall be recoverable from the wages of the owners or owner of the
goods, bUI, if the master he not satisfied as to whom the goods belong,
'Such fine shall, at the discretion of the master, be recoverable rateably
according to the ra~es oftheir wages, either hom that portion of the
<:r~w belonging to, the department in which contraband goods shall
I ave been discovered or from the whole crew."

This articl~ dearly refers to fines inflicted by the Customs author~

ities. .What the nature of the finc.s is may be. gathered from a ~efer

rnce to l;ection 167 of Act VIII of 1818 (Sea Customs). A- reference to
section 18.2 of that Act. shows that all tpe offences specified in the
schedule annexed to £e~tion 1(7 are punishable by a Collector of
Customs except where the word Magistrate is ,specified in the 3rd
column. Now as the introduction of gaoja into Burma is prohibited·
by Financial Department. Notificat.ion No. 5533, dated the. 12th· Sep
tember 1814/ under section 19 of the Sea Customs Act, there is no doubt
·that that gunja was. liable to confiscation under clau3e 8 of th~ sche4ule
afta.-.:hed to s~ction 161. The :lrd column goes on to say that any
person concerned in any such offence shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding three times the v.alue pf the goods or not ex~eedil)gRs: 1,060.
It appears from the evidence of Mr. Datta.. who is def\cribed as a

· c.ustom house official, that he made his:search in that capa.city and -dis.
cove~ed. the gunja below a hatch unde! a bunker in the crew's quarters.
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Before Mr. Justice Fox.
CROWt;;l v. NGA NYEIN, . I

S~curity oraer-Cri11linal Procedure Coal, s. ,,8-G'neraJ r,putation..J '
N'C,sfjty fot" making of ora't". .

In Qrder to justify an order on the ground that a per30n has been proved by
evidence of repute to be an habitual offender. ~t!z=&n"';<It.rM.l.!t'!:mY;Jhijt-}htl~.
must be proved. A man's general reputation IS t e reputation which he bears:
in the place in which he lives amongst the inhabitants of that place.

R<li Isri Persh<ld \', Emprlss, I. L, R.• 23 Cal., 6n, followed. . .... ~

Before a Maf:"strate can 'make an order for security'for good behaviour under
section 118 Cnminal Procedure Code. he must. besides beipg satisfied by the
evidence that the respondent falls within aile or the classes from whom securiW can.
be demanded. be also satisfied <lnd find it proved that it is n,c,ssa,.y for maint;Uning
good behaviour that such an order should be made, and, in his judgment, he should
give his reasons {or coming to the cOf!dusion.that'such necessity has been proved.

NGA NVEIN is undergoing one year's rigorous imprisonment in de
fault of finding sureties in Rs. lOO for hii! good behaviour for one year.. '

. On the 3o~h Septemb("r 1900 a Police. Sergeant informed the Sub·
divisional Magistrate that Nga Nyein was a bad character and had!
no ostensible means of livelihood, and that he received and associated
with bad characters and- thieves, and acted as daing in gambling..
Upon this information apparently no action was taken py t1le Magis-
trate. .....

On the 1st November anoth'er sergeant of Police informed the'
Magistrate that Nga NyeiJi had no ostensible means of live"lihood, and
that it was rumoured fhat he was in the habit of associating with bad
characters and thieves and of stealing. ~.

Upon this information the Magistrate, issued an order to Nga.:
Nyein under section 112 of the Code of Criminal Procedure•. in which,
the substance of the information was stated to be that he, Nga NYliin..
had no ostensible means of liveliho94, and that he was in the habit t;lf.
a:sSoci~tting with bad charaders and of stealing, . -'. Q

. The evidence offour witnesses for the prosecution was· taken. Two.... ,
of these called, themselves ten-houst; gaungs, but that they were 'so was- ,
disputed by one of the witnesses .for the defence. . ' .';

. "7.(,
C1'iminal Revision'

No. 146 of
May 18th,

1901•

.'Criminal !i.,visi(jn The ,mate was treated as an accused to represent the ship's company
, N~. 75/ if. .' and,he states thafthree of the crew deserted the morning after the gunj~

. J1190~th, was found. Their wages would amount. to Rs. 100 and the Magistrate's. ,;~J . order fining the ship Rs. 100 see'llS to cQntemplate that these wages-
~ , should ·be forfeited. There is no authority in the Criminal Procedu.-e

Code for fining a.whole !hip's company without specifying the nilme~

of~the accused or of fining absconding accused without,a·hearing. The.
gunja was liable to confiscation and has been confiseated. The Magis.,
trate's proper course was to ascertain the names ot t.he absconding
members of the crew and issue warrants for their arrest,' There is·
nothing to show that Mr. Lefevre j the mate, was in any. waY'concernerl
in the offence. The order of confiscation will be treated. as havi.ng
been made under clause 8 of section 167, Sea Customs Act. The con-'
viction of the 5.5. "Chupra" is set aside and the fine will be refunded
to owners or master on application. .
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The first witness slated boldly· that Nga N)'ein was in the habit of Crimintll Rftlitio_
stealing, and that he associated· with thievu:and us'ed to dispose of - NtI.146t1f·
stolen articles and had gambling in his·bouse and took commission; 1t/0sii..
but the Magistrate did not ask the·':Vitneu.aIfy questions tb ascertain ~9')l•

•h~w he knew that Nga N)"ein did these things. ~The witness-further ..
stated that Nga Nyein had been ·suspected by every one of having
been (oncern~d in a certain theft which had happened. H~, however,
stated that Nga,. Nyein did work as a goldsmith.

From the questions put by Nga Nyein to this witn~ss it. woul(1·
appear that Ng:J. Nyein alleged that the witness had a grudge against
him 00_ accou ..t of some quarrel beh,:,een him and the witness' sister.

The second witness also oiled -himself <l ten-bouse taunt and was
'a brother-in-Ia.w of Nga Nyein's and a relation of the fits! witness

.... abo. He sai4 he did not see Nga. Nyein doing any wQrk, and that he
kept ~ gambling den '1-nd took. commission, and that he made friends
with thieves and received them in his house, and that he himself used
to steal in houses, and that every one suspected him of the particular
theft referred to by the first witness..Again in the case of this Wit
nes!: the. Magistrate made DO inquiry from the witness how he knew
of the-maUers be spoke to. The same remark applies to the evidence
o( the third and fourth witnesses. These witnesses were young men
of ·between 25 and 21 years of .age. The first witness for the defence,
a man of 40, said he had not heard that Nga Nyein committed tbefts,
or that he rtceived bad characters, but he had heard that he had a

.gambling den. The second. witness, a man of 58,' said he knew that
Nga Nyein worked and that he had heard .nothing about him in the
quarter. The Magistrate held there was ample proof that Nga Nyein

. was a reputed thief and gambling·daing.
From this I gather that he regarded the evidence of the witnesses

in support of the truth of the information as evidence or repute only,
and not as direct evidence of witnesses spt'aking from. their own
peuonal·know.ledge of the facts to which they deposed.

If this was not so, then the Magistrate made no proper inquiry into
the truth~ o( the information on which he had acted. If, however, he
regarded t)leir evidence as establishing' Nga Nyein's general"repute
and so justifying the order for security f.or good behaviour, it fell far
sh.ort of so doiI\g.
. In order to justify an order on the ground that a person has been
proved by evidence of repute to be an habitual offender, the general
r:eputation that he is so must be proved. .

A man's general reputation is the reputation which be bears in th~
place in which he lives amongst the body o( the inhabitants of tha
place. (Rai Isri Plrshad v. Empress, I. L. R, 23 Cal., 62I.)

-The evidence of the· four witnesses for the prosecution cannot
properly be said to prove that Nga Nyein's genual reputation was
that of an hai?ituaJ thief and gambling Joint,'and the evidence (or ~he

deJenc:e negatives the conclusion that his (enerJlI reputation was such.
For tbis reasel! 1 reverse the order requiri~g security. .
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-.cri»\"jlla,! erriJion On' another ground the Magistrate's ordet .i,s faulty and cannot

/'(0. 1'~~ of' stand. His order runs: !' As there is no ground for accused being
'U190!! h " without ~urelies. therefore t:le C9url of the Subdivisional Magistrate

ay.1 t • "dIrects' accused Nga: Nyei~ tv e~l;:~ute the bond as required by the
'9°'. " Court; etc." •
.......... The reasoli given, lor requiring securitY was not a sufficient reason.'

Before a Magistrate can ,make an ord~r for s~cl;lrity ,(or good behaviour
.-Under section 1'18 h~ must, besides being satisfied by tqe evidence that
<the respondent falls within one 01 the cfasses from whom s·uch·security
can,be demanded, be also satisfied and find it proved that it is neces
sary lor 'maintaining good behaviour that such an ord..:r should be
m.ade, and in his judgment he·s~buld give his reasons lor coming to
-tne conclusion that such necessity has been proved.

Further the evidence ·sh.ould have been confined to the matters set
out in the information.

No char~e is necessary in proceedings ~or security, but the basis ·of
the provision requiring· the substance of the information on whi~h

action has been taken to be set forth in orders undt:r sections 107. 108,
109, and IIO of the Code is identical 'Yith that of the provisions
requiring a charge to be framed in trials, namely, to give' the, phson
proceeded against full notice of what he has to meet.

On the information on which the Magistrate acted in th-is case, there
was nothing said about Nga Nyein earning. his livelihood by unlawful
gaming, and the Magistrate erred in apparently himself bringing into
the inquiry ne"." m'atter of which no notice hao been given uhde.r his
order under sectIOn flO.

I direct that the Magistrate's order requiring security from !'lga.
Nyein be set aside and thilt Nga Nyein, if sti.ll imprisoned', be sel.. at
liberty.

•"" .-<-riminal Re'Qision
NOJ.-$1~ and 541

0/lg01•.

May :lise.
1 9°'.

Before Mr. 'Justice Birlts•
NGA HINAN ~. THE CROWN.

(I)AUNG LAYA, (2) NGA SIT KWIN"iI. THE CROWN.
General repute-Burma Gambling Act, s. u.

Evidence of general repute is not admissible in P"osecutions under sec!iOn 12 of
the Burma Gambling Act. The Magistrate should satisfy himself by eyidl':nce
that a particul~r house is used a~:" common gaming .house bef6re .h~ . Issues .pro
cess under sectlon 13. luegularltJes of prOlledure pornted out. OpinIOn expressed'
that offences under section 12 should be tried regularly.

THE petitioners in these two !=ases.were both tried,summariliby the
1St class Mag\strate, Letpadan, fo~ offences ~nder sectipn t2 of BurtJ1a
Act, I of 1899, ;'tnd were cash sentenced to one m.onfh's rigorous im·
prisonment,

In case No. 88 the M~n'icipal Secretary-was the informer. 'His
iMormation is not dated nor did it show whe.Ii the gambling had' last
taken .place. It would seem that neither of tpe two informers .were
examined· on .oath till after~process had issued. It is not clear how
acc~sed Sit Kwin came to be su~tnoned, for there is no complaint about
him.. When examined OD ~ath Maung Lu Gale said' tha.t the gambl!~i'"
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_·had last taken place'· on .the. 6th April IQOI.. (o.case 89 tb.e bead.Crim~nol Rwis~w
.constable Po Aung said that the l~t gambling was on the'8th Septem_ Nos. 5J61m~ 541.

_bet 190~. ~his was appa~ent.ly a. clerical error f?r 8th April 1'901. ,~l~JlS't','
~.oth th~se. witnesses we:e exan:lned.?D the 10th Apnl and the a~cused . ·;~1..>

If! the two cases were tried and. con.vlcted on th~ same day. In. one
case the Magistrate held t.hat the last gambling WAS 01;1 the 6th and in
t~e other on the 8th. The Magistr~{e does n6t ·appe.ar to have
recorded fhe grounds of his belief th::Lt Aung Laya's house was used as
a con.mon gamlng "house under sectiQI1 6 before proet'ss was .issue6:
The. ordinary· procedure conte~plated in the Act is that detailed in
section 6J Pout in nearly_every case that has come to my notice the

.accused are brought 1?e!ore the Court br summons and in marlY cases
there is reason to fear that unauthonzed entries and searches are
made to obtain evidence. In neither of t~ese cases are there any
copies of the~e summonses on the record, and it seems probable ·that
the a'ccused were just sent for by the Magistrate. No time was given
-to them to pJ;,epare their defence' or to engage advocates. The cases
being tried summarily there are no Dotes of tbe evidence, but it would
app~ar from the. Magistrate's fin?ing that ~e admitted a E::0od deal of
eVidence that mlght be relevant 10 an enqUIry under section Ifof the
Act, but was irrelevant under section 12. I-t.is also clear that the
Magistrate did not know the precise date when the gaming took placeJ
arid he has convicted the accused because' he believes them to be
habitual gamblers. .
. It is not alleged that the accused have ever been convicted bef9re'

and as evidence of general repute is riot :tdmiSSlble in a trial unde;
~jon 12. the sentence passed is undl:lly severe. The sentence has,
- OWtverJ been undergone. I do not thlllk the record shows that the
accu~ed in either case comm~tted any specific offence. 1;

The convictions in both cases are set aside. I think it right here'
. to exprt::ss an opinion that offences under section I2 of the Burma

Gambling Act should be tried regularly and not by way" of summary
triaJ. .

Before Mr. Ju.stice BirAs.
MA PU AND TWO -OTHERS '0. MA LE,

Mr. Mallng Thin-for appella!"!ts. I Mr. R. N. Bant1'ji-fC1t" respondent-plaintiff.
Bllddhist Low-lnheriJance-Attetpa property-uttetpwa proptrt.Y-Out--tlf.ti711.~

grandchild, Shar. of~Estateofgrantlpa.1'tnts. .'
The plaintiff sued for three-fourths of the" attetpa " property of her grandparenllJ

and one-eighth '0£ the" lettetpwa" property. .
Ht-IdJ-that as she was an "out-of-time grandchild," i.t., her' parents had prede

cea~ed the grandfather, she was only entitled to one-fourth of the above shares.
'THls' is an appeal on a quest.ion of law. The plaintiff-respondent is

the granddaughter of V"PO by Ma Si his first wife. Ma Si had .two
daughters, Ma Hme and Ma Ke: the elder Ma Hme, died witnout
issue ·and both the daughters predeceased U Po. The defe::ldants ate
the children of U Po's third wife, Ma Shwe The, who also died 'before
her husband. The plaintiff sued for 11'28 acres, being three-fourths of

"

. C,'1Jil Stcond
App~ol No. 54 01

• 19°1.
MQ,Y 31st,

19/'1.
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i;if1jl.&cOfUlA.PPlt,z th~" a.ttetpa"" l~nd left by her gr~n~~other Ma Si; •.The main plea
NO·H tlj '~" raised In defence was iliat the plaintiff was nor wltbm reach of -the
J{q~,. . "inlieritance; and also that.U ,fa bad already given Ma Le her share in

the inheritance. The Courts below have found that the If payin~! of·
U Po consisted of the Teinbin field of 8"16 acres and the." lettetpw... "
property"of S"78 acres and that plaintiff was entitled to three-fourths of'
the first and one..eighth of the ~ccond. This division is alleged to be
in accordance witl\ paragraph 21 of the loth book of the M01fu Kye.
It is an essential under that sedion that the grandchila should li.e with
the surviving grandparent, but the Court of First. Instance held tllat
this condition bad been fulfilled, as the plaintiff was an infant in arms
when her motber died and was put out to nurse ~y the grandfat~er.·
For the appellant it is contended that par~raph 15 of book 10 of the'
Manu Kye is the law applicable. It is admitted in the plaint that Ma
Ke the plaintiff's mother was the younger daug~ter, and thaf she died
six years before her eider sister, and that therefore her daughter ··is
only entitled to one·fourth of the share that would have: come to her
mother. No authorities have been cited beyond these two sections of
the Ma,," Kye. The meaning of these words "within~reach of the
inheritance" was discussed in Maung HntafIJ v. Ma Qn Em,n and·
others (Civil 'Reference 4 of 1900). It was there held that" it is a
" principle of Buddhist law that only those closely rela~ed should in
" herit and that relations of the same degree should inherit to the ex
It c1usion of those of a more remote degree, that, for instance, children'
"should exclude grandchildren." The paragraph now quoted by Maung.
Thin is referred to as one of the exceptions to this general rule and
reasons for it are assigned. In secti!>n 213 of the Attasankhepa· Van·
nana Dhammathat I, oul-of·time grandchildren" are defined as grand
children whose right of inheritance ha!l been discounted throug,h the
death of their parents in the grandparents' lifetime. Their share is'
laid down as one-fourth of what would have come to. their parents.
1\1a Hme h'tvin.g died without issue ~1a Ke would have been the. sole
surviving daughter of Ma Se and U Po, but unfortunately she, died
before her sister. Maung. Thin contends that pa.ragraph 66 of the
Manu Kye applies and that the children of Ma Se and the children of
the late wives would take in the proportion of two to one. As there
were two daughf&.rs by the first wife and one by the. third wife they
would each get one-third.. Section 66 applies the same principle te:>
the property acquired during the latter marriages.• Section 226 of the
Altasankhepa seems to give the shares to the g.randchildren of the first
marriage the shares as divided by the Court below, but this section
must be read in connection with sections 213 and 224 which ref;r to
the shares of II out-of-time granClchildren." I am' of opir:ion therefore
that the decrees should be modified. No doubt the authorities differ
widely as to what the shares of the grandchildren should be and thi90'Was

. pointed out in an Upper BurmaRuling, Maung Kya Nu and others
v. Ma Eplin, page 345 of Chan Toon's Leading Cases. I tMnk the
Courts were right in holding that Ma Le's sbares would be one-eighth
of the II lettetpwa lJ properly and three-fourths. of the If attetpa~'

property of U Po had she not been an If out-of-time granachild." The
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.decrees of the Courts below will be varied by a direction that the Ci'fJil&contlAjptAl
plaintiff is entitled to one-fourlh.of what was decreed, i.e., 1'53 acres· No. S4 of Ig01•.

..of th·e II payin " and ·27 of the" ]eltdpwa." The order as to funeral. . ~a)' 2Ut•

..expenses not having been the subJect.of appeal will stand. 'The costs
.'ofthe proceedings. will be calculated in proportio:J throughout.

Before Mr. Justice Fox.
VADIVALOO 'SWAMY (A:pplicant) v. CROWN (Respundent).

• For Ap~licant--:-Messrs,SummerJ, Okedt"- and Buckland,
Summol'")' tl'"iiil-R,aJonJ fol'" cqn",iction, Ruord. of-Crimu.aJ lreJj>tJJJ, 'What con'J

stituttJ-rlHfi:;n Penal Code, n. 44', 447-P1'octdul'"l 'When accused dots nOlf~
admit the olfcnc_Criminal Pl'"fJudul'"I Cod', J. 344, (
A Magistrate in recordmg his reasons for the conviction in a summary trial

.hould !ltste them so that the High Court. on revision may judge whether there
....ere sufficient m!l.terials before him to supp~rt the conviction, J n 1'/1 Punjab Singh,
I. L. R., 6 Cal.. 579> and Queen.Empress v. Sh.dg'audo, I. L. R" 18 BOrn., 97, followed

Every ·trespass upon the property of anoth~' is not a criminal trespass. Ther;
,must be· circumstances in the case which afford ground for a reasooable deduction
·that the accused had at least one of the ·intenls specified in sectiOn 441 of the
Indian Penal Code. Chundt1' NtJ1'ain v, F~'guha,son,1. L. R., 4 Cal.,837,followed•
. The latter part of section 243 Criminal Procedure Code cannot be read as dis·

tinct and separable from the first part of the section. If an accused does not admit
:the offence .oi which he is accused, the Magistrate cannot convict except upon
.evidence that the accused did commit the offence,

THB applicant was convi.cted by the 'District Magistrate, Rangoon·,
~.of. an offence punishable under section 447 of the Indian Penal Code
~nd was sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for one month.
. The trial was a summary one. In the space left in the prescribed

.-form ~or the finding and, in the case of a conviction, a brief statement
of the reasons therefor, the following is recorded:

" He has been warned t~ice to clear off the land by Magistrates
and is most obstinate. He refuses to go in spite of warnings by

<•..Magistrat:es and- pelice, I must therefore sentence him to gaol. Any
. further w:arnin~s are useless."

This, in my Judgment, was not a compliance with the law.
. In the case of In r.£ Punjab Singh, I. L, R., 6 Cal., 579, and in
·Oueen~Emp,.ess v. Shidgauda, 1. L, R" 18 Born., 97, two High
~OIlrts have held that a Magistrate in recording his reasons for the
conviction in a summary trial should state them·so that the High
Court on revision may judge whether there were sufficient materials

: before him to support ,the convictioll;' •
Every trespass upon the property of another is not a crimina~ tres

pass. To constitute criminal trespass the person trespassing must
have either entered on the property, or remained there wit!J. one or
more of the following intents, namely :-(1) to commit an offence, (2)
to irtimid~te any person in possession of the property, ,(3) to insult
such person, or (4) to annoy such person; and before convicting any
.one of the offence of criminal trespass the judge must find that the
person accMed entered or-remained with one or more of such intents.
Intent is to be gathered from· the ciIc.umstances, but there must be

! circumstances in the case whi~h afford gro.und for a r:easonable ded.uc-
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Criminal Revision-, tion_ that the accused had at least one of such 'Intents'. Previous' warn.
,N01:~1 0~t~901. ing to the pe~sbn not to e.nter the propl;:;rty does not ll.eces::;arily lead

i ._I~J. ' . !o p. conc!uslOll ,that a sups~quent entry was made with '~ne of. SUCR.,
Intents. See Chuntler Naram v. FarquharJon, I. L. R, 4 Cal.,,831.

The absence .from this :ecord of an;ythin~ to ~how that. t~~ 'Ma~is:
trate had sufficient matenals befor\': him to Justify a convIction would,
on the authority of the cases first !Cited, be sufficient ground for setting.,
aside the conviction.' .
,Th~ conviction, howf::ver, must be' set' aside on another"ground.

This Court called for a. report as f6 whether any witnesses wer.e ex
amined in the case. The Magistrate reports that ." the' accused 'was
<r called on to sh.ow cause whY'he should nQ.t be convicted of the fonow.
II ing charge" in substance that he committed criminal trespass on Port
/I Trust grounq to the annoyance of' Mr. Tilly. The only.reason·shown
I' against convil::tion was that he did not know the land flelonged to the
II Port Trust Commissioners. This I considered clearly false, having
"reference to proceedings before Mr. Moultrie which were submitted
"with my record. He was warned last year by Mr. Godber.

"As no cause was shown against conviction I sentenced him."
The procedure of the Magistrat~ was dearly erroneous.
Section 243 of the Code of Criminal Procedure enacts that, if' the

accused admits that he has committed the offence, and if he shows no
sufficient cause. why he should not be conyicted, the Magistrate .shall
convict him accordingly, but by section 244 if the accused does flO!

make such admission, the Magistrate is bound to hear the complainant
(if any) and to t3ke all such evidence as may be produced in supp'Ott
of the proset:ution, and also to" hear the accused 'and take 'aU sucb
evidence as he produces in his defence.

These provisions clearly show that, if an accused does not admit
that he committed t.he offence of which he is accused, the Magistrat~.

cannot convict except upon evidence that the accused did commit the
offence.. The Magistrate appears to have read the latter part of

, section :i-l3 as distinct and separable from the first part of the section:
this is not the case. On thi;; f':lrther ground also the conviction must
be set aside. . .

I acquit the ,.pccused- Vadivaloo Swamy, son of- Permiasur, of the,
offence of criminal trespass charged against him in Criminal Summary
Bailable Case No. 41 of 1901 of the Court of the District Magistrat.e,
Rangoon, and I' direct that he be set at liberty. '"

----<
Special Ci'lJil
Second Appeal
No; 8S of 1(}01.

May 31St.

'Before 4fr. JusHce I(ox.

MAUNG KYAW DUN tI. (1) MAUNG KYAW, (2) U MYAT SAN.

Me~rs: VilnSomer6n and 'Fllg~n-for appellant (plaIntiff). _
Messrs. Lowis, .Gil,s and Thornton for respondents (defendants),

R..demptic:n suit-Stllmp duty-Value of $uit-'J~risaiction-Lo'WerBur#'o, Court!
Act, 1900, s, (15. •

The amount on which stamp duty is payable does not determine the jurisdiction'
ora Gourr, but the amount or v~lue of 'he subject-matter of a suit.
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In a redemption suit lhe subje<:t-lpatter or the suit is .the land sought to be reo
"deemed. Therefore the actual prest!)t value of tha. land· at the time the suit i,
filed must determine any question as to the C:;lli'rt which is competent W try the suit.

••r THE.plaintiff sue~ to redeem some garden Ial}d foc Rs. 200, alleging
-tbat he had mortgage.d it, and had not sold it outright as the defend'"
ants contended he had done.

.The plaint, W""S filed "in the Court of the Civil Judge of the Insein
Township," and was written Oil a Cou.rt-fee sheet for Rs. '5: this wa.:

. the proper amount for such a suit accl?rding to sub-section (IX) of sec
-·tien 7 and tQe First Schedule of the Court Fees Act. , .

The actual present valu~ of the land was .not set out in the plaint,
.and in the written statements neither .of ·the defendants raise'd. in a
distinct fcirm the question whether the Township' Court had juris-
diction to liear and determine the suit. .

Upon appeal, however, to the District Court tht: defendants con.
tent;Ied that th.e Township Court had no jurisdiction.

The Additional Judge decided, against such contention. He held
that in suits for redemption the stamp d~ty is paid on_the ~mount for
:vhjch, ~edemrtion is sought, and that amount a!so ~etermines the
JUrisdIctIOn a the Court. He added /I the land In dIspute though
measuring only 2·78.acres is said to be worth anything from Rs. 3,000
to Rs. 10,000,". but he gave no definite finding upon what the value
was. __ The Judge's decision upon how plaints in redemption suits
rp,ust be stamped is not in strict 'accordance w!th the sub·section of

,sel:?tion 7 of the Court Fees Act which I have referred to above: when
. the mortgage is in writing the plaint in such a suit must be stamped

according to the principal money ~xpressed to be secured by the i!l
strument of mortgage, whether any part of the principal money has
.,been paid, off 9' not.

His decision thaUhe amount on which stamp dUly is pa}'able de·
termines the jtirisQiction of the Court is also erroneous. Under sec·
tion 25 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, 'goo, Township Courts and
Subdivisional Courts have jurisfliction to hear and determine su.its and
-original proce.edings of a vah:e not exceeding Rs, 5-00 in the case of a
Township Court ,and not exceeding Rs. 3,000 in the case of a Subdi.•,
visional CoLirt. •

The word II value" is defined in the Act .as follows: II Value used'
~I with reference to a suit or appeal means the amount or value of
.. the subject·matter oUhe suit or appeal."

In a redemptio,l.1 suit the subject-matter of the suit is th~ land sought
to. b~ redeemed: therefore the actual present value of that land at the
time the suit is filed must determine any ques~ion as to the, Court·
which is competent to try the suit., .
T~e plaintiff's advocate does not admit that the value of the land in

question in this suit ",as ove.r Rs. 500.
I therefore frame the f~lowing issue, namely: ,< What was' t.he

I' vallie of the l"ud, the subJect·matter of the suit, at the time the s.ui.t.
•~t was fil,ed ?" j and under sections 566 and 587 of the Code of Clv:d

1
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" ,

Proceoure I "T-efer'bch ,)saue WI' t'llialjto~th~'''J,'o~~hip1:Cour,t',arrd diyect
-such·Court'to tak'e such-auditiollal e,vroence 'as may 'be tendered 'by-
tbc::' parNes on s.uth issue. .

<'J)he'Township 'COlrl't .,(>,iIl recor.d its 'finoing on such Issue an.a re
turo it througb "the :District Court :to this -Court t-qgether w.ifh .the
evidence taken.

.!Be.for.~ M.,.. 'JUSti-CI Birks.

MA TU '11. MAUNG PU.

·Mmmg Thin-!or appellant.

-P~HfI)f aUoy-n1y-'GenC1'tiland special :p(l'lll',......Civil ,P.,IJUilu",;Cride, ';, 91.

A pla!nt was presented by A who held a power of attorney from the plaintiff B.
T,hl! power ,in.q·uestion is stamped wilh a IOnetDup.ee stamp.,anq, 'allClr<$etting out
that the principal B was 80 :,tears.of ,age. and unable .10 come,to Court, it appoints
.A. the brr_ther·jn·law oj B, to speak on her behall and to conduct the.case as.hl!r
representative. It was argued that the power was not a geneni!·power. 'The"Lower
Appellate Court-reversed ·th~ decision '6f .the Coun'Of ,Rirst Instance 'Oo:a ·pn!limi.
nary .point, ·holding that the,plain( was not presented b:y 13:, Qr b.y her,duly rellog.
nized agent,,as described in section 37'C~vll Procedure CQde. _

Held,....that.the power is sufliciently ,general.in its te~nlS.!OCOVer the legUjr6ments
of section.37 Civil 'Procedure ·.code, and that the question whethl!r .the po.wer _is
general or special cannot be decided solely by lhe question of stam.P duty,

Held,-(ur.ther that fhe \?'aint'having bl!en admitted ;,.nd no 'objection laken to
the representation of plaintIff 'B 'by her ag';r1t A tne ,suit should not have been
dismissed on-rh'js'technical ground

'Mwfioo DossttJ ·v, lsha-ti C!luniU" Banerjee, J5 f\V. iR,. 211-5; Bisandtn"'l, L'fjh1ni.
chand Kisam;hand,_6 aom, !H.,C•• '159, followod. .

THE Lower Appellate Court ·has reverseB '{he Qc;cision df the 'Court
of First Instance on a pr~liminary pC'int, holding" th<rt the plaint was.
!10t pr~sentea by ,Ma'Tu ·or by her dur)"reco~ni~ed agent as d-esdi~ed
1n secbon 3 7'ClVll PrQ.cedme 'Corle." The plaml was 'apparently 'pre
sented'by Maung Thaing, who holds a power or-attorney f-rom·fhe:plain.
'{iff Ma Tu. It was stat",a 'he llaB.engageB a pleader, ,bull do no~ fina
anv pleader's power in tnis rec9Hl. Th~ power 'in question is stamped
wit?, a one-r,upe~ stamp" 'and, alter setfing out that the p.r,i.ncipar..Ma.
Tu was over 80 years 01 age and unable to come to Court,. 'It a-ppolIJ:ts
ller 'brother-in-law 'to sp-ea'k on 'her 'bellalf and to conduct -the case as
her representative. -It is ·argued that this is not a general power.
Now the 'distinction between a genera:! 'power and special power is
'laid (I'own in Stoke's P'recedeIits 'df Powers of ·Attorney :as foHows:

'·jI'·W"f:.- sha:ll see fhat generilly every -person SIri Juris may delegate
ati"tbority to perform aU lawful 'ads. tie may authorize another 'to
tr'ansact all matters connected with·a ·particular. em-pl~ment, 'Or ~he

may c~mfine t:he power ro of.lhe d'oing of 'a single 'spedfied act, '1-d the
former case the power is called·a .general, in tire laiter a special "Or
.pardcular -power·of·at.torn.t:y;" T.be sp~ial"powers given as?itIustra

..tion to t'l!ese remaIlks are -thoSie 'where 'a '5dlic'itot' -is given a speCia:1
. p'ower to-teceive I!'oney out df'Coult. 0n referring' to the Stamp 2\ct

of 1899 'it will be seen that seven different kinds' ofpo'wers are provided. ,
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for j-n Schedul.~ 1 under Arlicl~ 4~. The first clause (a) clearly refers Spedal eMl
to a special power. The second (0) provides ~hat when a power of" SurmdJlifeal"
attorney is required in -suits or.proceedingr-uoder the Presideqcy Small .No. :"'4 lfiM.
Cause Courts Act, XV 'of 1.882, a :fee of eight annas .only is necessary. 1'U~ i"l~
Od turning to that Act, the second 'schedule -sb'ows that Chapter III 19°1._
of the Civil Procedure Code is applicable as to procedure ex.cept sec-

. tion 37, cJa,use (0:), ,and the last .paragra.ph. "Now clause (oJ deals with
. ImJiktars -holding ,special powers, 'so tnat it would seem that a power

given under cJau~e (9) to conduct a Presidency Small Cause 'Courts suit.
unde·r that Act was a general-powerthoogh o'nly-bearing an eight-anna
stamp. 10 tnc present 'Case the power filed -appens to be duly stamp
ed' under- c1au~ (c) of A·rticle 48, but itst'ems to cOllvey a 'general power
1:0 Maung Thaing to act for Ma Tu in that particular case. Maung Hla
Baw now argiles that, as Ma Tu is residing in the jUi'isdicti.on, even
if this ~ere a general.power the plaint was not duly presented. It iSI
however, signed 1;Iy the plaintiff, and there is no que~tion but that she in
tctlG'td her agent to act for her.. It is clear that a bed·ridden old woman
mti~t appoint some a,gent; -if unable.to come to Court. No question was
raised in the Gourt of First Instance as to the validity of this power.
It was held in MUllOo. Dossee v. Ishan Chunder Banerjee, 15 W. R.1

24S~" tbat a-suit should no.t be dismissed 'by the First ~ppellateCourt
u OD .the ground that the plaint has not been filed by a duly recognized
It'agent, as such an error does not effect the merits of the case." In
that case a very similar question was raised, for the plaintiff was re.
siding within tl,ejurisdi:tion, and the party who put in the plaint on
her behalf was not a person holding a general powt"r of attorney from
her. The Court h~ld thJ,t the point had been wrongly decid'ed by the
Munslf in the plaintiff's favour, but as it had been considered it should
not have heen quettioned on appear. A similar view was held by the
Bombay High Court in BiSlllldas v. Lakhmichand J('isanchand, 6 Born.
H. c., 159. A case of mine as Judicial Commissioner han also
bee'n referred to, Mohan Panday v. Chunhal P4nday, Civil Second
Appeal NO.9 of 1899, where it was held that the defendant had waived
an objection of this nature. I think also t hat the general provi.'>ion of

'section 528 Civil Procedure Code, shows that the Lower Appellate
, Court WOiS wrong in dismissing Ihe suit on the purely technicl\l ground.

I wou.1d hold therefore- ' .
(I) lhat the power in question is sufficiently gemral in its

terms to cover the requirements of section 37 Civil
'Procedure Code,and that the question as to whether the
power is gen'eral or special cannot be decided s?lely by the
question of stamp duty; .

(2) that the plaint having bt:en admitted and no objection
taken'to the representation of plaintiff by ber agent
the Sit it should not have been dismissed on this technical
ground.

, The. appeal is aJlowed an~ the case wilt-be ~emailaed back to th,e
Lower Appellate Court for a decision on the merlls. T.he '~osts of I:hls
appeal will be in favouT of the plaintiff and will be. included 'in the
.costs o~,tbe decree, 'of ~e lower .Appellate Court on the merits.
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Crim'I#iJ~ Kwisitm
ND;466o!1901.

'JUM lI,h.
19°1.
~.

Bejore the Ch£ef Judge.

• THE CROWN 11. NGA PO KA.·"

Improper dischorg'e of IUcwed-Fu,:heY 1'nquiry-Refere71et "to High Court
Criminal'Procedure Code, $. 43'l-N(Jticll 10 IUCurtd.

lI"the.C3se of an accused being improperly discharged by a -Magistrate, when
there is really no further inquiry that can be properly dire<:tcd, the proper course is

", to refer to the High Court.. I." cas:s in which !urther inquiry ~f anY_kind,can be
<ordered, a reference to the High Court genera!ly would. be unneces.~ary.

Qut~n-Empres$v. Nfa Lun, J L. B. R., 90 commented on: .
It is a general principle of law that an order to the prejudite of 0.0 accused per.

son shall nOt be nrade without his having an opportunity of contesting it.

ON the 4th of February 1901 the District Magistrate, without re"
cording- any special reasons, directed the rc~arrest -and re~trial of 6n~
Nga Po Ka, who had on the ~Ist November . 'goo"been ciiscfiarged in
respect of offences under sections 420 and 429 of the Indian Penal
Code by a Subordinate 1st class Magistrate.' The successor in office
of the Dis~rictMagistrate above refeW~.~ to submitted the case to this
Court, recommending Ihat his prede~ss?r's order should be set aside
as .1 lhe order pJssed by this Court on, 4th f,.ebfuary 1901 ordering a
"retrial under section 437 Code of Cmntiial Procedure, by another
" Magistrate is illegal under the rp,ling ~i~in Queen-Empress v. Nga
l< Po Lun, 1 L. B. R., 9 (CriminaJ5..Re,"~~.Pb No. 175 of 1900) ",j anc;l
the District Magistrate asked 'thl~"lthe iCase should be remanded for·
trial to the I st class Magistrate, wh "'"01iginally inquired into the case
and discbjrged the prisoner. •

! accordingly set aside lhe orde~~6f the 4th February and reqllested
the District Magistrate to su bmit reasons for <lsking for an order -for
re-trial. . ","'

These a're now before&-~ jnd are sufficient to s.how that on the
evidence recorded a charg~ 'Should have been framed .. Some of the
ft.cts stated by the Dist~l~r Magistrate are, furtber, sucb as would
indicate that ~ r~-tri,a'~ d1 novo may be desirable. The Magistrate
who first inquired .i.i!-(b4lie case is also now absent from the clistrict.

I .direct acco~1~.~1~ th~t Nga p.o Ka be calJe~ on. t~ show ca';lse
agamst aJrC'sh. I\lqUi"Y hew?; held In the case agamst hIm, and on re
ceippi.¥!Je ~ct Magistrate's report final orders will be passed.

"Yi,tft:.~~a~d. the order in QUl'Cn-Empress v. Nga Po Lun which
\\'as:p1ijse:a by e I may make the following observation :-
.TlU;"\.~~use had in that case been' acquitted, al1d, as noted, an

answe~'H 'second question asked by the Sessions Judge was not
necessary for the. purposes of that case; but it "'as thought ,vt(1l to
make certain remarks. Part of the remarks as recorded in the last
paragraph of the rlllir.g go further than was intended, and should be
understood to be limited to the last sentence, whicn runs" under the

. fl circumstances which the District Magistrate had before him,.nameiy;
"an jmproper discharge, the evidence al»eady taken being sufficient in
(( itself to justify the accused being put on his trial, the proper course
fl would have been to refer, the case to the High Court." The text of

·Over-ruled by Kitlg-E.mperor v. Po Yitl, 3, L. B. R.; 117.
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the Full Bench decisiQD which I was following (Hari Dus Sonyal Crinrili41.&~
and otlurs v. Saritul/a. 15 Cal.., 608) runs 35 follows: II In the same N6- 466 of II}OI

I' way, in a case not triable &\Iy by the Gourt of StSsiOD, i~ th~ Ses-" 1U1U lIth.
If sions Judge or the District Magistra~e is satisfied that on the evidence 1901;.

"etaken.there is a clear case for charging and tryibg; th~ accused, and
'" ~ere is no reason for desiring further magisterial ~xami1Jatio~~J,thiDk
'/ it is ordinarily his duty to rder the case to tbi.? _Cou~lilch can
., make a suitable order. and Dot to direct a fu;tber~by a Magis-
" (ralto." That was. the state of things in tb\~'case tbe~ore me 3.!:

-to.the need for further inquiry, supposing tb :lccu~9 ~~ been dis-
charged and oot acquitted. In the present ci;se fl.1i -Emprus v.
Nga Po KtI, the evidence recorded is. iii the ~iOD of the District

. Magistrate also sufficient to warrant the framinj of a charge, but the
District Magistrate has now submitted r~~ls for" also considering
that afllreIJer. ilt(juiry in the ordiD~se~ of .the words is ~led for,
the rix:<>rd havlDg apparently bf':eo

v
ta~ed with, and again as the

Magistrate who tried the case-il'";ootavailable, a fresh or nem inquiry
is obviously desirable. .} r ~,
_I take then this Opportli~ oFpointing out tbJ:t-:1te order in Quem

,Empress·v. Nga Po 471Jlsh,bJkI" be understoog:&S Dol intended to do
more thJlniY"-Qf~vn...~~)Vben there is reaQi'nofurtlur inquiry that
can be~o':>e.ilj;~i~ed,the proper courJ!'E'is to refcr the matter to
the HI h dUrt.! \ In/cases in whicbfu}';1;t'r inquiry of any kind can be
ordered a.:f~ereq.~to the High C2frt may be, and in my opinion
generally ~.1u'd be, unnecessary. ,..- "'

It appears~~ before making rl:e order under section 437 of the
Criminal Procedure Code, which has alre;\dy been se~ aside, the Qis
trict 1o.1agistrate did not give the accused person an opportunity of
showing cause"Why an order for further inquiry should not be made.
The service of a notice to ;;how· cause is not absolutely necessuy in

•point of law, but it is a genera'! principle that an ord~r to the prf':judice
of an arcused person shall not be made without his having an oppor
tunity of contf"sting it, and a Magistrate who neglects to give such
notice or opporluuity does not eXerci3e"a proper discretion.

Before the Chief Judge. ,Criminal R,frisi""
CROW~ fl. MI ZAN. No. 993 of 1901•

. lmP1'lJpet' dilella,,¥' 0/ "accused-Further in(jf/.i",y--Refd~,.e~ t" High CtfU'ri-. JUN I:Itll,
Cri."i1ldl P"IJ(;lIdu.,. C«k. seclirm 437-F4l" stlJt~mfflt Inmll t" P"lic. OffiCd- /90 1 •
Stat'11le1tt td'nJ M,s,n in ."iJi'llg by P"lic. OtfiU.,-Ct'imi'fIJl Proc«!u.,. Code, --:.
sectil11$ /6r-Falu .w.a.nte-FDlsc i'!f,,"m4tirm-Cl11$t.,QJ1ictwy Stat.ments tIJ
P"liu c.1Ul to M4~"aI_CI11Jw.etitm in t~ alttt'7lative-J,./lia1t p.,.al Code.
ueti~ 193. 182-Polia &rpa1tt 1lOt S'UbO'ldi,.at. of T~hi, J/agis/.t'at.- I-
Crimi1UJl Pl'l1t:tdut'. Cude, leeti(;1t 195 (i) (1J)-Alt,rJlAliv. cna"ps-C'limintd
Pr'Dcedlt1'. Coile. s. 236.

1t is not necessary in e,"U)' case in which further inquiry is considered desirabl;
under section 431, or in which the framing of a charge against the accused who
has been c'ischarged a"d his trial are required that' rderence should be made to

.• the High Court. Rven if the words 'ftl'theY C1tfUir'y' do not include tt'ial. the •
trial 1t"OII!d follow as in the case of a newly instituted pr05eCutioll if the further·
enquiry established a prim4 f"'·c cbarge, without rd'eunce to the High Court.
f)UemoEmpreu v. NCil Po LlI.1I, J L. 8. R., p. S"rderrcd to. .
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CritltitUJJ RflIisftna Fal$& statel'lle~ made under. secticm r6l Cri"" illol:Pr«cdur.e Code, Me·net> now :'
Nfl. 99J fJ./19N. JNDish:1b~under seelio;l 193 tndiaJr l~fiIa~ Cadet

Jw- UI/t Thewolten Ma1ement made lIPder tlCCuons. 0.1 and 162 C'iulinal_~re
E 1I.r.' Cod.e,.is.not.lIdmissibleiaevidence. I

• 9 • A Police Sergeant is not ~~tli_t. to a Tc wmhip Magistrate wittiin the
meaning of section 1'95 {f\ (II), Crirnifta! ProcedUt'c-Code. '
.~ A conviction. in the-a!ternam-e:under section 193 or section- r8:11, 1n(liaJ'l Penal
Code. is.nol sustainahleon the ground that, where one swement has beeu made
lo.lhe~ and. a cont~ statl!ment has. been made on oath., the ao;used
~m~t either have gjven false ev1dence or fak,informati.;ln_ '. •

• Section 230 Criminal Procedure Code, doc' not IIppl,. to a stale of facts in' whiCh
it is doubtful what an:: the acts 01" seri$ o~ am that ant pr.Yed. &UI 10- it. sb.~
of facts'in ~ieh it is doubtful which 01 several sectu)Os· is applica~le. The doubll

. is not- jIS-to Ihe facts buLas.lo a matter of law. .
WClPad.ln' /Oul71 v. Q,"_.Empcn I. L. R., u CaI.• 9SS' O""".·EJfJP'dJV. Crr!Jt•.

T. L. R.• 23 Cal, 114., KIuJ'l UQ1,lIrrud v. f)'iltm.·E".preu and ShtrsJuUr. v. {)utt~.
Em/1TQI, Punjab Ret., 1887, Criminal jud'gments Nos. IJ :1nd 430 f)u4~·Emjwes$
v. R_ji SajahU'IIlI, I. I!- R. to, &m.. I ~ cited: . .

THE District Magistrate: has [-ef~rred the proceedings Qf the Sub.
divisional Ma~traJeJ Myauogmyll, in Criminal Tria1.N<t. 1.36 of 1900,
Crown v. Mi Zan, section 193 Indian Penal Code, with a r~commenda..
tion that the order ot discharge passed therein be se~ nside- and tllat
Mi Zan be put on her trial. It appears that it was intended to proae
cute her for offences und.er section 193 and section 182, Indialt Penal:
Code.

The District Magistrate's order of rderence is as follows :-
II One Tun Nyan: was prosecuted fo.r kidnapping- a girl Mi Kin.

During th.e investigation by the police the latter:'s ~o.ther SM.ted to>
the police that she had not consenfed to her dau'ghter's eloping with
Tup. Nyan. Wben,giYillg evidew:e.in the. case Mi Zan s.tated t!haL she
had gioren consent_and added tha~ she bad made a fals,e. statement to!
the' police because she waaogry..
. " The. Towns.hip: Magisuate ac€Ordinsly: $ancticned. her proseeution

under sedioo ~82.tndian:Peil,aL Code.. • . '
'f'the Subrn:v,isional Mag-istcale who, hie,d the case' discl1arged Me

be. on· the ground, that as- she had:. been~ a witness io\ COuIil she cGluld~

not be prose.c.uted·under section 182 Indian Renal Code; and also.otl!
the ground that the Town~~ip Mali'strate had no power to sanction
prosecution for false statement made to. the police. .

"I am unable to follow lh~'SubdivisibnRl Magistrate's argument as.
to ~e lir~~. ground. , It .i~cle~r t~~t. owing. to. the. false informat.}on
w.hlcb, Mt,2an ga...e:to th0"poltce, lun Nyan"'\\j3s bara;sscd by- OOlR~

arrested' and' tr:ied-r and: 1'1ite; uo reason w-ht Mi' Zan should' oat be: tri'edt
unda section 1·82' lndra'D".Pt'~·I)c-ode; .

....AJJ. f'DT' the.second.. g,round;" Mi Zan gay.c the 'false evidence·,f:.6. a
Se£g~nt.of ~911<:e.of; a. guuu w.ithin the juriSdTctiol1' o[ tFl.e T oWA!:tliljr:
Magistrate. 'Surely the Sergeant was subordinate.. to the To:w.nshipo
~g,i~l«..(~ the.BPtpos.e. ol section 1:.96 Crimlnal J?r.ocedure. C;¢e.
If! so, t.h.e li:mv.nsbjp.. Mstgisb::ate had po_weI! tal gtant:the· sanctiODl..

"'P-.he--:proceeiUngs:are. acrotdi'ng~ submittedl to the Chi'ej ~.
~t"fie recommenda-!fun.t~the oraef of diScfurrge.&e t>1:ta:s:f<t:. au-J! •
MJtZan lie: a~~&e.r, .tPat...... . .

There VIas in tlie ,firs.. plMe:. no ne.cessifty fur a.. ref!er411Ce:> kt. tIlis
(Court. I t seems dear from the record 'that the whole ~f the evidence
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'had .not ~nfta\{eD. NO'.wi!Uese- Ii'lld been> e:x;a'lD'in~d, but two copies- C;;mitlal Rnn'!i..:r
of smtements made'~ :Lf!" Za!1' one a· eopr of police recoid of ber N~'99J,of·19(Jl.
'st1ltement madeo.n examtDa~10D by the- polie'e ao'd tpc olher a copy.of· 'J'"!.uth,
Ber dep'osition in COurt, were filed;'" and 00' peFusing:. these doeu~ 191" •

• .ment9 and the' order of sanction for Mi zan'~ prosecutioo' which: was -
passed by the' Townsbil? Magistrate, the Subdivisionai' Magistrate
.discfiarged the accused. ·U there wall' evidence obtainable to prove ~
-charge under section 193 Of section 182, Indian Proal Code, the Dis
trkt. Magistrate had the power under set;tion 431 to order rurtb~

inquir.r which- would-, in the natural course be followed by charge. and
ttial in-.case an>offence were {'lund to ~ p,(m4/ilcie esta.blisbed'
It is, not necessary to refu. every case: in which further inquiry is
DeGessary to this Court; nor was the decision published at page 9 of
the P£int~i}"Udgment:! of the: Chief Court, {).uun-Emp,ess v. Nga P.,o
L"'n' (cited in a similar reference by the same District Magistrate)
intended to lay· this dOWD~ Further, the general statement that

.. fur.the£. inquiry' does. not inCludetriill, is liable to be misunderstood•
• he words' further inquiry' may opr include in their actual meaning
tAarge and. trial; but, if it appears all the further inquiry that a
-charge should bt': drawn up' and the accused should be tl1ied, then this
trial will properly follow just::. as if the case· had been newly instituted .
. In the· case of Queen-Empress v. Po Lun there was no scope for

-f1lrth'e'J' inquiry, e"t.en supposing that the accused in that case had been
discka-rgtlt and not acquitted; and, therefore, following the Full Bench
ruling cited in the order, it was noted that the proper course would
.have been' to' refer the matter to the High (ourt. The point wa!! not
·.actually mvolved in' the case, as i"t appeared on consideration to stand,
an':! Ule' remarks- made' on the subject of further inquiry, ta'ken as
.applying generally, are no doubt liable to be misunderstood in their
heal'lOg. .

Therc are- several poin-ts in the' case now referr.ed to. this Court.
which call for remark,. because the. Distri~t Magistrnte seems to be~'
1:Inder misapprehensionsj a'nd similar errofs. have COme before me
l~tely in: oth~r·cases. ln~tbe' first place the Su!,divisional t,.'lagistrate is
1:ight i~· pointing out. that- "fabe statements made befo~e the police
a~e not punishable under. section 193 Indian P~nal Code/' A person
though, bound to' answer all q.uestions· (.with. certain exceptions
r~latingto the case' under inltestigation'-'ip.ich may-be putby a. POlie~
officer is noti by the law, as! it at presenll :tands In S"ection 16r India '
Penal Code, bound to answer those qPtstions truly. He does no
thereby commit the offence of giving false ~videlJce cvtn if he mak~s

false statements. .
SUOt,dly,.by the provisioll§ o~ section. 162. of the-Cod~) 110 statem~lJt

taken down. in...writing in. the _course of an in-.:estigati9n. by. a police
• cfficer shall be used as evidence. The. recorded statemenl found on
pag~.~of·the file.o£. era.no v. Mi Z4ttl was,t~ere£ore iwmissible.

!iJ.ird-/'yj the Township Magistrat7" had' no power ~nder s~c.tion r95
(T1mlOal Fro.cedur.e Code,. to 'sancbon the p,Tosecubon of MI.Za:n tor
~ uffe.nce. ulu:l"e; &ectiQD, fSa, radfan. l?enaL COde.. "I,lie_ Polict;
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. Criminal R'1Jj:ipn Sergeant was not subordin'ate to the Magistrate ~n the sense int~nded'
No. 993 of 1901. by section 195 (I) (a), Criminal Procedure Code. In the case of Rama-

. Jun, l~th. sory La/l v. Queen-Empress (I. L. R. 2~ Cal., 4~), it was held that
11}01. although police officers in a d:strict are generally'subordinate to the

District Magistrate, yet the subOldinati<!n, contemplated by section.
J:95 Criminal Procedurl: Code, is not such subordination, but is the
subordination to ~ome superior officer of police j and from this opinion'
I see no reason to differ. . . -

-Fourthly, the District Magistrate appears to have ha:d in mind a.
case very similar to tllis which he has also referred to this ~ourt and
to have thought that Mi Zan must be either guilty under section 195
Indian Penal Code, of giving false evidence in Court, or unaer seetiorJ
182 Indian Penal Code, ofgivipg false information. There is no sug--'
gestion jn the case immediately under consideration that· it can be
proved which statement is false; but the District Magistrate in the
other similar case. just referred to thought that .. conviction in the
alternative under section 193 and section 182, Indian Penal Code,
was a dilemma from which the accused could not escape, and it
appears that he has acted in this reference on the same view. Such a
conviction in the alternatil'e could not be sustainable. ~P\
Criminal Procedure Code, does not apply to a state of facts in which
j~ is doubtful what are the acts or series of acts that are prove,d, but to _
a state of facts in which it is doubtful which of several sections is
applicable. The doubt is not as to facts but as to a matter o(law.

Illustration (b) to section 236 is perhaps an apparent exception,
but, so far as rulings form a guide, the case of contradictory slate·
ments on oath'forms the only apparent exception to the law-as stated
above. The following rulings are clear on the subject of alternati:.ve
charges.

IVafada1' Khan and others v. Queen'-Empnss (Tndia-n Law R.eports;
21 CaL, 955), Queen.Emp.ress v. Croft (Indian Law Reports, 23 CaL,
174), Khan MunlJmmed v. Quecn-Empreu, and She1'shah v. Queen
Empress (pun. Rec., 1897, Criminal Judgments Nos. J rand 43). And
again this very point of alternative charges under sections 193 and
182, Indian Penal Code, was dealt with in the case of Queen-Empress
v· Ram;; Sa;abaTao (Indian Law Reports,lo Born., 124).

For the above reasons I must decline to interfere with the order of
the Subdivisional Magistrate discharging the accused Mi Zan. It is
not suggested that it can be proved that the evidence given. on oath
in ~ourt was false and can be proved to be so.

The proceedings maybe returned.
---_.-

Ciflil Referent'
No. 4 qf 'goo.

January .
4th,

1911.

Before the Chief Judge and Mr. Jus~i(e Fox.
MAUNG HMAW v. MA ON BWIN A:>ID THRJ':K OTHllRS.

ButldhiJt Laltl-SuccesJioll-Brqthers {HId sjsttl>$ alr~adj -divided-Estate !f·
ai1Jitkd deceased sister-Equal righ# qf elder I-rot},el'S or sitters lin failure qf
yllUnger brothers or sisttrs-E;cclusjll7/ if children of brother predeceasinl his.
dJ'vidtd decelmd sister. . "
In the 'case of brothers arid sisters already divided, the elder-brothers Or sister

inherit· oilly on faiJureof younger .brothers or sisters; but 'the sttond ohucH elder-
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brothers or sisters wOuld not exclude one, older than himself or herself. The
principle that property does not~nd does not opeutc in svel! a case, Ihe e1d~t
15 not barred from equal rights .ith thc.sccond. . .

It is a principle of 8uddh~ Law th,u only th~ closely rdated should inherit,
and that relations of tbe same d~r~ should inhcnt to the e:zelus.ion 01 ttJose of a
more remole degree, '-r-, tNt children should- exclude grand-children. There are
certSin excepl»ns to this rule (.-,r•• til c.ases where tllere has been no division). In

-such ases, elder brothers within reach of the inheritance would share equally, and
one brother so within reach dying bdoce distributiOll. his children .-auld take pd:
sti1'pts and not p" ctJpita. In ea5e$ where there h~s been division, h~Yer. jf
the.eldest brother p~d«:eases his sister, his children eannot succeed to hd' estate
where there is a surviviflg' secor:d hrothtt: the surviving SCCOCld brother is the sole
heir.

· "'The following questions have been referred by Mr. Justice Birks to
· a Divis1on:a1 aench of this Court:-

(I) In the case <Ji the youngest of three children dying after the
death of the parents and after the estate has been divided
does the'" next eldest brother exclude the children (If the
eldest of tbOe three from any share in the inheritan"Ce on the
authority of sections 211, A#asa7l~epa Vannana. and /8,
Bod X. oj -AIanuJye 1

(2) If he does not exclude them, do the elder brothers share
equally. and in the case of death of one do the descendants
take per stirpes. or per capita.;>

The decision of the Bench upon the questions referred is as follows:_
It· may be noted at onc:e that there IS no question before us affected

by the nature of the property, ancestral or other. The question. as is
· admitted by both parties, .is merely as to the inheritance of the
deceased yow.pgest sister's estate. she having left no issue. Further in
reference to' question (2) it is to be noted that the brother who pre
deceast.d the sister leaving children was the eldest of the three. The
questions referred I.lave neeD argued before us by the learned advu
cales for the parties.

It is admitted and agreed by the ad\'ocates_
(4) That if the eldest and the elder brother ba~ bcen equally
. \~ithin reach of their deceascd sister's estate, they would

take equal shares. We see no reason lo doubt that this is
a COtrect statement of the. Buddhist Law on the subject.

- There is nothing that has been cited. or. that we have found
on search of authorities ttl lead us to suppose that when
on failure of younger brothers or sisters the elder brothers
or sisters inherit, the second of such elder brothers or
sisters would exclude one older than himself or herself,
nor is such exclusion indicated by any analogous rule in the
case of children or other rdations. The principle that prlr
perty sb,a.lI not ascend does not operate, nor do the autho
rities cited by the learned. Judge in question (I) of the
reference bar the eldest brother from equal rights with the
second.

~6) That if the cJiildren of the eldest brother have a r:ght to
'. jnherit at all they will take per stirpes, that is, tbe share

of their father between them. and not per cQp£/a. that is,:
each an equal share with the second brother. This also 'Ye;,..
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believe t~be'in principle gOOtflzw. This'view-v.'aSa-d~.
in the case of Msu,Z K;IUIJ and lI,ru otners. v._ §t4. T"
and anotlur, U. B. R. (Civil), page l89. t8gs..and we have
found, nothing In.the authorities-to contradi€t-this- method

_ of divi~ion.

But it is argued by Mr. YanSomereo rliaf, since the eldest' brother
predeceased the sister whose estate is in question, be was. not wiUiin
reach of the inheritance and that therefore ,his children should get.
nothing. '"Fnis- argument is· based on the analogy o~ what takes pliiee

..wbea a person' di~5 leavi"ng diilC:Jren and abo grand-cbildren, w60se
parent (the child of the intestate) predeceased tlie intestate. It is a
principle of Buddhist Law lliat only those erosely reiated sboufd in',.
herit (see Dhammo.thatjyo.1IJ, section· 318, Digest) and that relations
of the sa'me de~e should. inherit to tlie' exclusion of those of a more
remote degree, that, for instance, diildren should- exclude grand-child.
ren. But there are exceptions to th~ last rul~. If a child dies after
his parents but before partiLion of Uieir property and leaves children
his children inherit his share because he died after he was within reach
oftheillhell·tance(sr:clion 105, pa~e43, Digut). But if the c~Hddied

before his parents, that is, without btoing within reach of the inheritan.ce,
then, in case the deceased's child was the eldt'st son, his children
take among them a share equal to that of.the Jounger brother (sediolJ,
162, page 31!l. Digest). And, in case the deceased's child was not
the eldest son. the gr&nd-children will take "among .them a fourth of
the share tha.t would have come to their parents (section 162, page
378, Digest, section 164, page 383, Digest). There seem to be .
reasons both ror giving a sbare and for ordinarily giving a..reduced
share to the grand-children, Thf':)t.are probably young and ",equire
support i, but they will also prohably obtain that !ugport ill ordinary
couut" in some meastU'e from tfleir uncles a'nd aunts. Thegrant..ofa
share to childreu of a son who has.prE"deceased his father appea.rs to'b~

somewhat of a favour done in spite of the fact that they, sland in a
remottr. degree than their uncles and. aunls, In, lhe case before us we
have' to consider whethl"J. there is any analogy w.hich would justify us
in saying that the. childrt'n o£ tbt. eldest. hrother: of, the deceased's
sister, this brother having predeceased the sister" should ~ake between
them the share their. £ather would have got. had he survived his sister.
We do n.otthink tlie casl"S are analugpus. The dtceased's brother
p'tesumabJ.y g(lt his. shar.e of. his parents~ estate and.. so far as it still
exists, his children 1i?-ve it for their suppo"Ct~ The natural claim to
sl1are in an aunt's property is wea1«r. than the. claim to share in an
ancestor's.undisttibuted propetty. whether Buddhist legal principles
ol'_natucal r.i"ghtsJ>e_considered. . .

We think. that~ since the: eldest bWDher. was no~:withfn reach of his
sister.'s;.estate·when..he. died, his.cbildu.n should! not:inher.it. and that
the second brother who survives is the sole heir'. •
. We. therefore ans.wCIl the first. question.. in the negative, ansi in reply
to, "he second arc- Ok opinion,that elder. brothets. withiiueach of the
inberitance; \lCQuldshaxe equal1¥"atId-in.the::case 0£. one.brotber so with~
~chodJjni:"Defore. distcibuUoo" his'childumwouldtake.bis share per



;,trrp<1So and: !lOr pI'" fajtita; but' we are inftlrmed t1)at in- ~he'€:Jse in
question the eldest brother predeceased his sister whose estate is in
'question, ana we are' of opinion, for rE.;asons given above, t11at th~
'cn:i1'dren of the deceased's brother have no claim to share in the
sister's estate.·

Ci1Jil Riflt'f1C~

··No. -4 of 19~O.

Janu",",
4th, .
J9 Dl.

Privy Council
Ko!'\(C YEE LON,E &. Co., APPJ:LL.LNTS, 't'. L.OWJEE NANJEE, RESPONDENT';

ON" AI!PBAL ERdM'TBB COURT OF TH~ RECORDER OI"R"A1fOOON,*'

.. Signed in CRihese cRa'racte'r.
.. (S(!'.). KONG Vu LONE &- Co. On E"nglisli).

.. N.Qt,.-~f.he translation oUhe abo.ve. Chinese character i.s~

Wagering: cDntt'aci-G,~mbli7lg tt'a,.stJctiDn-CDnsjdllt'atiDn./D, frDnli~'oyy Mtes
sued upDIt-lndi(J/J" CDntl'tJct Act, $, 3D.

. Two parties,may enter into a formal contract for the sale an~ purchase 'of goods
"at a- given price, and for their delivery at II given time. But if the circumstances
~te such as. to, warrant lhe legal inference that .they ne\'er intended any actual
transfer o(gOods at all, but only to pay and receIve money between one another
a.cx:ording as·the market price of the goods ~h"uld vary from the contract price" at
th" given time, that is' not a commercial transaction ~ut a wage~ on the rise or faU
of the market. . . .

Where thereiore the' dealings which formed. the consideraliOn lor cef.tai~
.prOinissory notes. sued on were not for genuine purchases of. rice, but only for p~y.
ment or-money: by OTle.p:lrty or the othe. acco.ding to the changes and chances of
tne·market. Held-that such dealings were wagering contracts within the meaning
(If the Indian Contract Aet, and the consideration for which the promissory notes
w,lE.re given w;a a gambling. transaction. .

The respondent-in this- appeal, who' is plaintiff in' the original suit,
sued the ddendants DOW appelIants. in' the Court of the Recorder of
Rangoon for the recovery of money secured by two promissory notes.
The piainliff is a rice trader carr.ying on business under the firm of
Robf'1it Sutherland & Co. in Rangoon. The defendants carry on busi
ness- wilh other persons under the fir;m of Kong. Yee Lone as. rice
mille.rs, general merchants. and commission. agents..

Tlie- note!' sued'-on ar-e in' the form following;'-
<I Rangoon, Hth September t899'

.. RS;.1,11,fho;
'''On demand we the·ur,dersigned' Kor.g-Yee' Lone and'€ompany promise·to,paJ'.

to Messrs.. Ro~rt..Sutherland and Company or or,der· the' SUITt of rllpees one: lac
twent)i-seven lhousandoand;eight hundr.ed. and twenty only for value received. in
difference: M.riCe.

'''"Rangoon, rIth:Se:prember r899•.
.. R". 5,lg8-I-O.
"'Oll·demarr&we thlf' undersig.ned IW-ng Yee' I!.OlIe, and" CompaD.Vi· picomise to

.. Il-ay~ to M.cssrs.. Rbbert· ~pthe~land and~Comp~y, or order, tne..sum, o£, eu~es:. five, .
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-thousand otIC hundred and"ninety-eigbt and anna One only for value received in
.. brokerage. .

• '.' .. Signed in Chinese character.
"(Sd.) KONG Yn L!:HUt & Co. {in English) •

. .. N,16.-The translatioj1 o( the above Chinue character is-. .
... KWONG SUIP LO,fMG.'''

The defendants ple~ded that the character signed to the notes in.
dicates not their fir.m bu~ somebody or something "else; and further
l~at the dealings on which the notes are founded were effctic"a be
tween the plaintiff and One Kaim Chiew, who, though a partner, was
not the manager of the firm and had no authority to bind·, it. A larOge
part of the controveTsy~jn the Court below and at this Etar related to
these two defences.. Thtir Lordships will Dot discuss them further
now. One lurns on the niceties of- Chinese handwriting; and the
other on a variety of circumstances adduced to show the position of
Kaim Chiew in the defendants' firm. Both have been ruled by 'the

. learned Recorder in favour of the plaintiff and at the close of the
argument their Lordships were clear that the evidence fully justified
his rulings. .

A more serious objection to tbe plaintiffs suit is that the consiller
ation for which the promissory notes "ere given was a gambling trans
act~on. The law applicable to the case is the Indian Contract Act,
which eoacts a5 follows:-

It 30 • Agreements by way of wager are void; and no 5uit shall
be brought for recovering anything alleged to be won on
any wager, or entrusted to any person to abide the result
of any game or other uncertain event on which any wilger
is made." •

This is substantially a transfusion of English law into the Indian 5ta';'
-tute book, Mr. Danckwerts urged that there is a difference between
the expression (I ga'ming and wagering" used in the English statute'
aDd in the earlier Indian Act XXI of IE'48 aDd the explflession if by
way of wager" used, in the present Indian Act. Their Lordships are
unable to perceive the distinction. Two parties may enter into a
formal contract for the sale O\nd purchase. of goods at-a given price
and for their delivery at a given time. But if the circumstances ar~'
such as to warrant the'legal inference that t.hey never intended any
actual transfer of goods at all, but only to payor receive money between
one another according as the market prict'! of the goods should vary
from the contract price at the given time, that is not a commercial
transaction, but a wager on tile rise or fall of the market. The ques
tion is, of which nature were the dealings which formed the considera
tion for the notes sued 00. Were they for genuine purchases of rice
or only for payment of money by one or the other according to lJle
changes and chances of the marMet 1 '-.
: The conVacts by whic~ t.b~ pla~Dtiff purports to buy rice frorh tbe

defendants are broadly diVISible IDlo two classes. They are distin.
guishable on their face by what is called the option clause. In one·
"'ass of contracts, shown in Exhibits D. l2 to D. 20, the seIler has an. - - ~
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-option to deliver rice from <\ ~uriiber 0(. speii'fled lTiills, among which-·
that oe-t~e defendants' is.not-inCluded-. In' fhe other class, shown in

· Exhibits D. to D. I I, the only-milt specilied is that of the defendants':
lQ fact this' secdhd class leaves no optfon to the seller, though the ex
pression used in an"d ap'propri:tt; !? t,ne firs! class is ,retained in-the .
.class where only the defendant9 mill IS specified .
. Ttie.delen::lants· mill is a small onCI capable, as the pl~intiff states,

-of putting our,30,o~ bags in a month. Their partnership capita1t
t09, is small, being fixed by their deed at a trifle more than a lac' 'ot
.ru·pees. ,_.

In the year 18gg, by I4 contracts ra:nging in time from January to
the end of August, the plaintiff bought from the defendants 22,250
b;:lgs of rice. All these contracts, which are set oui in the record and
.are conveniently tab.ulated in the case lodged for this appeal, are con
tracts of the second class, namel}', for. rice from the ddendants' mill._

· All were duly fulfilled by delivery and payment.
Contracts of the first class are very different both in their character

'and in the treatment of them by the parties. The plaintiff's clerk
. Sitaram produced an account (Exhibit I, Rec. p. lob) sho,wing the

dealings which took place between the parties from January 1898 to
· August 1899. The): are very large, considerably exceeding hall a

million of bags. The witness was as.ked to mark the items for which
the ri~e_had been delivered. The items so marked (see Exhibit I, I)
consist of the 22,250 bags which fell under the contracts rpentioned
as of the second class, and 5,000 more which are the subject of other
contracts made subsequently to the date of the promissory nofes. It
<ioes not, appear by the record wht'ther those 5,000 bags were bought
under the· first or the second class·of.contract.

There is some difficulty in applying-Sitaram's oral evidellce t8 Ex
·hibit I, because ·the exhibit relates to a wider rtl.lIge of dealings than
.those 'under discussion. The oral evidence is to the foliowingefJect:---:

"Out of 193,250 bags sold to plaintiff 21.250 were delivered.
"Of the amount i.n Exhibit I put d~wn as bo~ght by defendants from p1<iintiff,

i.e.• :z58.000 bags. none at alI were delivered. 1 hose were re-sales for differences.
On the 28th June whaever acted for defendants began a very heavy speculation.

- On that day defendants sold to the plaintiff 30.000 bags, on the Sth July 30,000, on
the loth July 10,000. on 16th 30.000. on lSth IS,OOO. ~4th 30,000 lordefivery August
to October.

"Onsth August defendants bought 62,100 ami 94,COO bags. On 71h August
20,000. On 21st August plaintiff purchased ~o,ooo bags.

"E:o;hibit A was given for differences on these sales.' .
V/hether the differences were for the sales in August_ alone or ior

those in June and July also is not clear, and there is a slight discre_
pailcy in the figures. But that do.es- not substantially affect the result
of the witness's a.ccounts and statements, which is c1ear.enough. _Out
of the half million or more bags represented in Exhibi~ I then:: were

."delivered prior to the dale of the promissory notes 22,250 bags, every
one ·of whIch was sold under the second ~Ias.s of contract. As to th'e

·othe·r 5,000 delivered it is Dot shown t.hat they were uJlder the. first
dass. For al! that appears ·there has not been deliver/of it single bag
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under "the ·fi.llSt class. 'During seven we.elk~;in June, )"uly and "AIl.g.J,15t..
1,899 w·er.e made the contracts on w.hich the .notes in suit 'art:' ,founded"
They:are {!'e last 'seven items' in Exhibit 'I. They appear to be Jor;
1'99,000 bags .at various prices' ll.5gregating ,up.war-ds b£ ,5 crares of
rupdts. TJle ,latest delivery was to be 'on the 7th October. ~ - .

Now the output of the firm :itself wou·ld not be -,rnuoh ·over 6n,000'
bag-s dUT.iog the currency of the cont.racts j and they had dealings with
':llher persons besides the- plaintiff The capita~ 01 the .firm as stated"

. was a trifle .more tha)'l a lac of rupees. The cost oI the goods ~'o_uld,
be that amount multiplied five bundred fold. It is possible for tra!!.-
ers to contemplate transactiolls so far beyond their basis ,...f trade, but.
it is very unlikdy. In point of fact they newer completed. nor' wete
they called on to complete anyone of the ostensible transactions. The"
rational i~fer('nce is that neither party ever intended comp1etiOllr

. When the two class('s of contr.acts are compared', tbe one class '5uit
'able to traders such as the defendants and fulfilled by the.m, the athero
eXtravagantly large and left without any attempt at fulfilment; the ra-'
tiClfla-! inference ~s strenglhened into a inoral certainty. Thl'!ir Lor.d

.ships think th.at from these data it is unreasonable to draw- any other'
conclusion than that the description which tlJe larger promisso? .note
gives o[ the consideration for it is the r.orrect one. 'It is for ' differ-;
ence on rice j" not, as now contended'J for the price of rice resold by'
'the plaintiff to lhe defendants. .' '. :

The judgment of the learned Recorder dol"s nr>t'dwell on the ·above
considentions. He quotes the judgment of Mr. Justice Cave in' the
case of The Universal StQck Exchange v. Strachan, L.R., 1-896, Cas_
166, which, as their Lordships agree, lays down the law very c1~ly.

He then asks whether there was in this case a common intention to
wager j and he adds, " I do nQt see ho·.v I t::an so hold, ha-ving regard
to th&." fact that the rice was in certain instances delivered and paid
for." But he does not observe that the instances all belong to th,e'
class-of contncts as to which it is reasonable to infer that they were
genuine .contracts for the sale and delivery of goods. .'

Their Lo.rdships hold that U.le consider.alion o( the notes sued on.
was a number of wagering centraels within the meaning of the Indian'
COntract Act. They will llumbly advise His Majesty so to declafe,'
and reversing t~e decree below to dismiss the suit with costs. The
plaintiff must also pay th'e costs of this appeal.

.-

~

·Cf','""iil.alllnrision Before the Clu4 'Judge, Mr. 'Justice Fox, Mr. 'JusHce Bigge, and.
. No. 473 0/ Mr. 'Justice Birks.

19°1. CROWN ", NGA THA DUN ~ND ONB.

Crimin4l R,- Pwe-.Dt!llIition-z.o.u,er Burma vmoge Act; $. ls-l-Lowe¥ Burma TO'I,I!ns·~ct.
ferenc, NO.5 (II $·7.4. .

i ~:::~8th, The word pw~ that occurs in sections ISA of the ·Lower Bunna Village Act" aiid.
J 7Aof the Lower Burma Town~ Act meI'ely refers to enterlainmenls 01 a tlJe"atrical

190r•. nature, namely, 'Dt-p'll'tl-sand yMthe-p'll·JJ, am! doe!! not include a cart or pOny
.race. . . .

REflERENCE by Mr. J~stice.. Birks undeT section I I of th~ Lo.\\'er'
Burma.Courls·Act, arising out of a,.n o~der of the 1St class Magi~trate.of

..-t~~
,
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Poegu 'corividting Nga 'liha ®un and Nga Po Nyan uoMr section 13A~JJI ;~isif)ff.
of the'\Lower Burma Village Ad for-holding a bullock raee without . 'No•.¥73<o/
p.ermiSilion ~.. I!JtTL.

," - . ....- ..
.lfhe~uraer of reference ran as fonows :- • ·(;,.iMina'l W..

":The ac~used Nga Tha Dun and Nga' Po Nya'~ have .each been s:n- ft,,~~'1~»:''5'f1j.
. te~ced under section .13A of the Lower RUI:ma VIllage Act for .holdIng 'J-~;
a .bullock race without permission and ordered to pay fines of Rs. 10. lr;fn.
l'be~papers .were,.called on !l"evisi'ln by the Chief Judge and .ha..v.e come
before "me for disposal. Whether the conviction is legal or Dot
dE'.pends upon ~~e caristructioo'd.o be placed upon the word p"JDe that
'O.I:curs.ili~eotion.I")A. I'n C-r.iminal Revision No. 150 of -lgoo·th"e 'Chief
J.udge :held that :the word }we would cover'a -cart race. The d~cision

-gj,'Yen ',b.y Ime as Judicial Gommissioner .in Cr-iminal Revision.No ...S4 of
~ has :therefore belm .overntled. This decision was, however, based
'On 1lbe ,interpr.etation placed by;tbe Local 'Government on the meaning
:althe tword PW8 ·tvide ,Secretaris No. 393- 2C.-2, to the Commissioner
'Of Ithe Tenasserim ':Division, dated the J5th January J900). I think
:there ",-an:be no .doubt what :the intentions .of the Legislature were
from a perusal of the'statement of fhe ,objects and reasons published 'in
theL!Bur,11nt Gazette of the 8th "September 1895, P.art lU, page 190.
Paragr~ph 3 'of these ;r.easons is to th'e following effect:-

···~,;,·;In the' ~ourse ·of the disc'ussion on the amendment of Act. V of
t.861 (an Act for the regulation.of Police) the necessity for gh·ing dis·
tric.t officers in 'Burma power to conlrol and r.eRulate the pub1ic enter
tainments whi~h are. locally known as pwes wa's represented to the
,Gover:Iment of India, but it was thought that matters peculiar to that
pi~vince ;ould 'nat ap'propr'iately be.dealt. w~th in a gen~ral Act. The
'opportuDity has now been ta~en of mtroducmg, by sections .2 and 5 of
the· Bill, in the Lower Burma Village Act,.1889, and also in the LDwer
Burma Towns Act, 1892, a provision probibiting the holding of these
en:tertainm~nts without a \Jcense granted by the Deputy Commis
sioner or an officer appointed by the Deputy ·Commis.sicIDer in this
'behalf. It.is unnecessary to amend the corresponding enactments in
'fcirce in Upper Burma as the matter is sufficiently provided for "there
:b.,Y..the Dr.amatic Performances Act (XlfC of 1876), as amended by sec
·t10J17 ft)"{t\} of the Upp.er Burma Laws Act (XX of 1886)."

-I think it is clear from the ,reference to the Dramat-lc Performances
Act, XIX of· r8i6, in .this. paragraph that the word pwe was used as
idenp:t~n.gentertainments of that nature.. In the ca!?e of the Administra
tor-General ,v• .Pre?J .Lar· Mullit.k, 22 CaL, 788, the Pri.V)' Council
:s.ee~s. to llave, disappr:o:v.ed of.3 reference .to these statements. I tis,
ho:o.v..eller, a tluestioJl .w~dher the .word fW~ as used in an Act of the
:L~gl'ilatur;e..hasJllPt.acqulIed a!echDlcal.mellJliDg and ,the first.acd most
.irn'p'ortant:rule of :construction given in Maxwell 00' the interpretation
m ,it.a~utesJs·(f.that ,words ..and phras:es .are used in .their technical·
".m-eaning.ifl.h.eF:h~e.acq.uired:oneand in their!po~ular m.ea~gjffhey
J' hav-f: not," 1..am Qf ~piDioD.that ·the .word pwe ill this -se.~on has
.acqurr.ed.a.teCh~ical.meaning:ao.d~does ~ot .co.ver .an .entertainm~n;t!-su~h..
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Cn'minol R'11l'siDIl as a cart race" As tbe Cbid Judge has taken a different view I will
No, ""3 of refer the follo·wing question to a Bench :- -

'!}OJ. Does the word pwe in sect-ions 13A of the Lower ~urma VilIageAet
Criminul H,- and 7A of the Lower Burma Towns Act include such entertainments as

f".nctJ NO.5 Df cArt races or pony ra~es or "does it merely refer to entertainments of a. "
1!}O1. theatrical nature? - :_"un, 28th,

. 19~" The judgment of the Full Bench was as follows:....:.. " "

Birks, J.-The question before us f~r decision is the mea-ning oUhe
word pwe that occurs in sections J3A of the Lower Burma VllIage Ad
and 7A of the Lower. Burma TowJls Act. The qtnstion specially"
referred is the one that arose in Criminal Revision No. 473 of Ig01 :l.S to
whether the word pwe would cO"'er a cart race. It is admitted that
the 'word p'we is often affixed to other Burmese words and in tbis way
denotes public entertainments of very various characters. For
instance mnrgala pUle is a rn2rriage feast; skinf,yu PttJ~ an 1:ntertain.
ment given on a boy en'tering the priest·hood, hle-pyaitrg pwe a boat
race, myinpyaing p'll:e a race meeting, sa-me p'IDe a school examina.
tion.. The original signification of. the word as given in Stevenson's
Dictionary is If food prepared for eating," Sahwe is .. a place of eat

-ing" or" a table"; hence the word means also" a feast or puhlic enter
tainment." Pwe-jya is to meet with approval (as actoN) of the
audience of a dramatic performance; pwe.ncaJ is to have a craving for
~ dramatic performance; pflJt-nyaung to be I!7Inuyi with having fre-
quently s'!eo dramatic performances i }1De-lrnga is to engage a dramatic
troupe, and P11Je-;QYfl n the advance gi\'en to a dramatic troupe for their:
services. -

There is no expert evidence before us as to the meaning of t~e word·
pwe taken by itself, but Me. Stevenso!1's. Dictionary h; recog:nized as
the work of an officer who hl'.s a very li1llmate knowledge of Burmese.
It seems pretty clear from these illustrations that when the root word
;we is used with verbal affixes it refers to dramatic entertainments
generally, when by itself a qualifying affix to other nOUDS it "denotes a
public entertainment varying with the nature of the word to which it is
affixed. Now the intentions of the Legislature can be inferred Irom
the course of legislation in Burma. When I came to Burma in 1814 it
was alw..ys lhe practice for lhe people to apply for permission to hold
pwes. There were standing orders ip; nearly all districts that sucb
permission should not be granted except on moonlight nighls, i.~.,

between the 8th waxing and the 81h waning of the moon. As far as 1
'remember, these old orders did ,not specify the class of p11Jes referred
to, but they were intended to control theatrical performances at night.
Breaches of these standing orders were formerly punished under sec
tion 188 Penal Code. It \\;as pointed out by the Judicial Commis·
sioners of those days that this section was not intended (or the breach
of ~ecutive orders addressed generally to the public, and I believe it
was thea 'the practice to treat the unlicensed holding of p'IIJes -as pub
lic nuisances. In 1876 the Dramatic Performances Act came' into force
in Lower BurllJ,a and no further legislation was deemed nece..c:sary. In
1880 when Upper Burma was annexed it was thought convenIent to
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legali2e the old practice of graniing Wf!tten permits by an amf;nd· CyimintJZ Re'U£sif)JI
ment of Act XIX of 1876 as regards Upper Burma which was effected . No. 473.tlf
by amending section 10 as follows:- - .• JgOI.

"No dramatic performancI'; shall take place except under a license ..-:--
..grah~ed by the Dis~ric~ M~gistrate or ,such offi~er as the Di;strict Cnlll'N:.l:e;;rtlnc,
Magistrate may appomt m tillS behalf. 1901.·

.. Any person who promotes or· takes part in any dramatic per· june :18th,
"formance iri contr~vention .of the foregoing portion of this secti.on shall 190'.
be punishable, on conviction before a Magistrate, with imprisonment
f~r a term which may extend to three months, or with fine which may
.extend to Rs. SCO or with both.

I, The Local Government may also order that no dramatic perform
ance shall take place in any place of public entertainment unless a copy
of the piece, 'if and so far as it is written, or some. sufficient account of
its purport, if and so far as it is in pantomime, has been furnished, not
Jess than three days before the performance, to #Ie Local Government
o_r to such officer a_s it may appoint in this behalf. .

A copy of any order under this section may be served on any keeper
-of a place of public entertainment, a'nd if thereafter he does, or will
ingly permits, any act in disobedience to such order, he shall be punish
able, on conviction before a Magistrate, with imprisonment for a term
which may extend to three months or with fine, or with both."

This Act was superseded by Act XIIl of Jog8, which is applicable to
both Upper an'd Lower Burma, and,the Dramatic Performances Act
has therefore been extended.as originally enacted, with the eJl:ception
·of section 12, to the whole province.

It mav be noted that while Schedule r of this Act maintains the
Dramatic Perfdrmances Act as applicable in Upper Bu(ma except sec
tion.I2 without the amendments effected by Act XX of 1886, Part II of
the third Schedule re-enacts the amendment as part of the Village Act.
In Lower Burma these amendments in the Village and Town Acts had
been already effected by Act 18 of 1895. ·It would seem therefore that
the Legislature considered that the control of pwes could be met in
Upper ljurma by the amendment of the Dramatic Performances Act

,'and that afterwards it considered these provisions more suitable in
the Village and Town Acts and fe-enacted them in nearly the same
language in 1895 for Lower Burma and in 18g8 for Upper Burma.

This view is also supported by the similarity of the penalties for
breach of the rules, which are much severer than the other penalties
mentioned in these l\ctS, section 8. .

The only variation between section 10 of Act XIX of 1876 as amended
by Act XX of 1886 and the clauses now under discussion is that
the words" Deputy Commissioner" is substituted for I' District Magis
trate." I am inclined to think from the course that legislation has
taken Ir. Burma that it was not the intention of the Local Government
to make all-forms of entertainments which are colloguially spoken of

-as pwes punishable unless held under a license. I think also that
the vernacular word pwe being used in an English Act must be inter
preted in the sense ordinarily known to Europeans and th.at would, , am
convinced, be held to mean _some form of theatricaL entertainmenl.

8
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C,imi1Ull Relll'siDn.The sections in which the words oCf.ur being penal enactments should
NIJ.4731J.! ·be construed strictly. It may no doubt be argued that the Legislature

• 190 1. by substituting the word p1t/e for "dramatic p:o:rformance" intende4
Criminal Ref'rlnCl to enlarge.the scope of the offences' punishable under sections 13A and·

No. Sof 7A, but 1 think if this wt:re the intention, the different kinds of pwes
190r. would have been specified. I. have already stated some of the reasons

:June :l8th, I have for holding the word pw~ should be read in a restricted sense
19

0r
• in my order of reference. I wOl11d answer the question as f()llows:-

The word pwe that occurs in· sections I3A of the Lower Burma
Village Act and 7A of the Lower Burma Towns Act merely refers to
entertainments of a theatrical nature such as zat·pwes and yoli.
the-pwes given in the ·Burmese language and: does not include a cart
or pony race.

Bigge, 7.-1 would answer the question referred in this case as fol·
lows:-'· .

The term pwc used in section 13A of the Lower Burma Village Act..
1889, and section 7A of the Lower Burma Towns Act, 1892, does not
include such entertainments or gOltherings as cart races or pony races.
It no doubt requires to be defined legislatively, but 1 do not think we
should meanwhile define it judicially so as, in my opinion, to extend
its meaning far beyond that which is. usually accorded to it.

It seems to me to construe this somewhat vague word so as to include
most meetings of a public character (1 believe a school examination
is a species of pwe) would be to lose sight of the principles on which
penal statutes should be interpreted, and to interfere with the gather
ings, festivals and amusements of the people of the country in a way
which can only be warranted when the legislature has declared~xpressly

and beyond all doubt that such is its deliberate intention.
That "the word pw~ does require definition is clear hom this re

feyence and from the fact that executive orders have been issued by
Government in connection with its signification, and it is of importance
that a clear interpretation should be assigned 10 it so that nothing may
be left to the feelings, caprice or prejudice of these who have to
administer the law. .

I do not think it is necessary to go to dictionaries to decide the ques
tion before us, and philological enquiries, while usually interesting, not
infrequently darken counsel when the meaning of an every~day expres
sion.has to be settled for· practical purposes. I simply put to myself
this que~tion, "What is the meaning attached to the word pwe in.
ordinary parlance, and by persons of re2S0nable and ordinary under
standing? " Speaking for m)"sel.f, if I was asked to a pwe 1do not think
I should consider it necessary to ask what kind of pwe it was, and l
should be much surprised if on arriving on the scene, I found anything
going on but what I may term" the conventional pwe " and tJIat I be-·
lieve would be the case with the majority of Englishmen, and it must
be bsrne in mind that the Ac,s we have to construe are English Act,s;
prepared by Englishmen ·and to a very great extent to be administered
by them. In my opinioo, the word pwc in the Acts in question is not
used in any unusual or extended sense but in its usual and what.}
have already termed its conventional sense, that j~to say, a gathering.
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of Burmese to witne~s a dramatic: performance acted by living Bur- C"jmitftJl R".isilJl'
mesc actors aDd actresses or by puppets manipulated and coop-oIled by' Nt1. 413 of'
Burmese. '90'·.-

-Fox, J.-I would answer the questio.n referred in this case as Criminal R,/wen"
follows :_ No. 5 tf

/9/JI.
The word pUle in section 1JA, of the Lower Burma Villare Acll Jwu z8th.

1889. and in 5t:cr.ion 7A of the Lower Burma Towns Act, 18g2, does '901.
DOl include such entertainments or gatherings as cart races or pony
races.

It includes adly the entertainments or gatllerint::s to which English
speaking people ordinarily and commonly refer "lleD they use rhe word
p11Je without prefix or affix in the course of speaking Engfi$h; aDd

,the word is ordinarily applied bysuch people under such circumstances
only to gatherings or Burmese to witnesss a dramatic performan~ in
which the language used is Burmese or P.lli or both, and the action is
either by Bur:ne.:ie "acton; and actresses, or by the manipulation of
puppets,"

My reason (or this answer is that the word pUle occurring, as it
does, in two Acts of the Legislature couched, with the exception of that
word, in the English language. must be taken to have been intended
to be used in the particular sense in which it is ordinarily used by
English-speaking persons in the course of conversing in that language,
if as a fact such persons in such circumstances do use th~ ~ord in a par·
ticular sense. In my opinion the word is so used by such persons in
a particular sense, and 1 have indicated in my answer the only descrip
tion oi gathering to which it is applied by such persollS when used by
itself. .

Copieston, C. J.-The refe.r~nce before us is made in the following
wordS' :-

l II D~es the' word pwe in. st:diolls 13A of the Lower Burma Village
Act and 7A 01 the Lower Burma Towns Act include such entertain·
ments DoS cart caces or pony races or does it merely reier to entertain·
menls of a theatrical nature?"

The actual facts of the particular case out of which this rderence
arose (Criminal Revision No. 473 of IgOI) before Mr. Justice Birks are
not slated in his order and are not now befOre us. The learned Judge
notes tha,t in Criminal Revision No_ 150 of 1900 I held that the word
pUle would cover a cart "face. My remarks in that case were; "I am
of opinion that the term pwe includes such public ent<-rtainmenls as a
cart race aud cannot be restricted to a theatrical performance. The
conviction therefore does not seem to me to call for interference." 1·
may &"!.y at once that I do not hold that a cut race, or a pony race, is
per se a jntJe or a public enterta~·nment. There is often no public
assembly. And in spme cases where convictions were had under the sec
tion 13A, cited above, I set them aside because there was no proof nor
admission that a P7l:le had been held. In the case Criminal Revision
No. 851 of 19<>0 I remarked; II I will not undertake to define a pfl1enor
to say that, if people are assembled ior a shinpyu pttJe, that jaJe is
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Criminal Rnision not within the meaning of the section· but the want of sufficient proof
No. 473 of by valid admission or otherwise, in this case is sufficient to justffy the

19°1, District Magistrate's recommendati,nn."
C1'iminaJReftl'e7lce I was, it will Be seen, inclined to treat the qu~stion whether t;lC

1'{o. sol. entertainment was a pwe or not as a matter of evidence in each case.
J:~:~'sth A cart race may of course be held without anything that CQuld be

190/.' called a public assembly. public entertainme,nt or !"Vc, just ~ horses
may be raced without there being anything that could be called a race
meetint .. but yein-pwes, "cartrace-pwcs" (hle-pwes), "boat-pwes"
(hle-pwes), "boxing-pwes" are undoubtedly often largdy attended as
public enh~{tainmellts, and, in my view, as an European acquainted
with thp- language and llabitsof the Burmese, may be properly included
in the ,tl:rm pwe according to circumstances.

I may note that the Deputy Commissioner, Thatlln, in his letter No.
116-11-1, dated the loth January 1901, regarding the conflict of deci
sions on this point (my decision being unpublishf'd). says he had" ad
vised the police not to prosecute ami the Magistrates not to convict in
cases in which cart races are held wilhoul permission," but he has
heard, he adds, ,I that this action is an isolated one, and that ill other
districts (Pe~u for instance) tb,:se Cases are invariably convicted." .

The decisions that 1 have had to deal with on revision were
convictions by mofussil Magistrates. .

As Mr. justice Birks has noted. it was drama/t'c perfo1mances that
were formerly prohibited without license obtained. Act XIX of 1876
deals with dramafic performances in any place of pubHc entertain
ment. I am not aware that this Act has ceased to extend ta Lower
Burma, and it is with Lower Burma that we are dealing. Presuma
bly, then, finding that this Act did not go iar enough, section 13A was
inserted in the Lower Burma Village Act by Act XVIII of 1·895. in
this section the holding of a pw.e in any village without l'!. license is
made a punishahle offence. Had the Local Government intended to
restr.ict this t("rm pwe to dramatic performances only it would have
been easy to say so or to define the term. The Government left the
term unqualified, and I do not consider that a Burmese word should
be restricted in its meaning to what a person unacquainted; or jmper~
fedly acquainted, with the Burmese language may think is its ordinary
meaning, namely, a dramatic performance. Even if the then inten
tions of Government were ascertainable they are not the only guide to
interpretation of the words of an Act. Legislators not unfrequently
{;:ail to give effect to their intentions or go far beyond them.

A letter from the Goverrament to the Commissioner of Tenasserim,
dated January 1900, although not, for judicial purposes, an authorita
tive declaration, sholVs at any rate that in the opinion of Govirnment
marionette shows are not dramatic performances, but are n1vertheless
to be rncluded in ~he term pwc as used in the Act; while other enter
tainments also called pwes with defining words prefixed, are not. Now
a marionette pwe is a. 1'IJk-the-pwe, and requires the prefixed word in
order to define the kind of show, and so also yein;pwe, ltIe-pwe are

.pw·es. but require the defining prefix to give meaning1.o the word pUle.
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A Burman, and, I believe, often an Englishmall, if invited to a ptee Criminal Revision
would ask" What kind of pwe~" He might probably assume that No. 473 of
the entertainment was to be either a }Jat:pw~ (dramatic performance) . IgOl,

or a ydll-the-pwe (puppet show), or else, if he had been lon~er in the c· . 'R~
. , (d ) b h • Id k h· h f h Tlml'Ja ",,"e'canntry, a yetn·pwe ance: ut e wou not now W Ie 0 t e NO.5 of .

.two, or three, were intended. In case a European or Burmese were 19°1,
invited to a pwe at Danub.\'u or Bassein he might expect to see a Jun,28th,
boat·race meeting; if at Kyaikto a cart-race meeting, and so on, 19°1.
accord:ng to hi!! acquaintance with the country and custo.ms of the
people. In the statement of reasons cited by Mr. Justice Birks in his
order of reference the necessity for regulating the pubHc elltertot"n4
menls which are locally known as pwes is referr~d to. These
expressions are wide. Pwe I understand to. mean an assembl}" or enter-
tainment of a practically public nature; and as Government decided
to use this generic term in the way in which it is locally understood l •

I do \lot see how it can properly be restricted by the means and ill the
manner now proposed. I am fully alive to the evils and inconveniences
that may arise from a wide and rather vague interpretation of the
term; and it was because I was so that I caused a letter on this subject
to be addressed to Government in November last. The close of the
letter ran as follows :-". In case some of the gatherings to which local
"Burmese officers apply the term pwe. perhaps quite correctly, were
« not intended to come within the scope of the terms llolding (l p':lJe, then
I' possibly the term pwe, as used in the Lower Burma Village Act might
II be defined by legislation, or, possibly the result desired might be
II effected by executive instructions."

The matter seems to me to be one of evidence in each case: at the
same ,iJr.e I have been for a considerable ·period of opinion that it is of
importance that the term pwe as used in the Acts cited should be
defined by legislation in order to avoid unintended and unnecessary
interference with the habits and amusements of the Burmese and
also to obviate possible black-mailing and oppression by unscrupulous
persons.

I gather from the learned Assistant Government Advocate's argu
ments that Government will welcome the restriction now proposed to
be placed on the legal meaning of tbe\vord pwe. if this is the case,
while I cannot.agree that this is the right method to apply, I shall wel
come the fact that'the meaning of the term is now to be clearly
defined in a way that will be binding 00 Magistrat~s.

I have now had the advantage 0:1 seeing the final opinions of all my
learned colleagues. I agree that the decision come to by the learned
Judges, which will be the decision of the Court, may be, so far as it
is a reply to the question asked, expedient and that it will obviate the
possible interference and oppression to which I have referred to above,
but with all <lue respect for their opinions the decision does not appear
to me to proceed on strictly legal grounds. It may be tru.e that many
Englishmen ordinarily understand the word pwe to mean eIther a J:af
pwe or a yok-the-pwe although, as Mr. Justice Birks was, I believe,
inclined to do, many ~ould include also a yein·pwe and some similar
pwes'in their understanding of the ~erm. It is also no ooubt true that
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Crimi,"' RPi"",.. many English-speaking persons who have' happened to see one kind
INfI. 47JtlI only of these shows and this descriptjon would probably apply til a

'9°1 • majority of English-speaking persons in the country, would in their
C"i""i_lR,hrnlCe mind restrict the term piDe to that one kind, a puppet show. If a

No}. 5 if majority is the guitle to what English·speaking ~rsoos ordinar:Jy
trJO/. understand, then, accordingly "me should be restTict~d,on tbis princi.

''WI'' ~8J". pie. to a ,dk·the·pttle or puppet show. But when .the leg~lature
'gOI. deliberately refrains from using the words dra",aticptr!ormancel or the

easy terms' !:surmese dramatic performance or puppet show,' ana makf's
use of the term fnl'e with the vaguely expressed intention of regulating
the .. puhlic enterta£nmtnts" which are iocally known as P1JJ~S, the
ordinary c.pinioD of aD English-speakinlr., person acquainted for the
most part with the language and habits of the people of the country,
varying also, as such opinion may. with his knowledge of the langua~e

and customs of the country, does not appear to me to be contemplated;
nor can it have been expected that Burmese Magistrates, who try
nearly all these cases, would have any means of knowing the ordinary
Englishman's vif'ws. We ourselves even have nob any evidence before
us as to what is- the nrdinary opinion of an nrdinary EnglishfT'lan
regarding thf': meaning of the word pmi. Fortunately the le}l:islatt:re
has not left the meaning of thug or dacoity in any doubt. Definitions
are supplied.

In his judgment in a criminal case which has just been before me in
appeal, an Additional Sessions Judge, a Burmese scholar and of large
experience in the country, uses the expression, "The accused raced
the bullock before the Court in a PTJJ~ at l(wi'nbyagale," and again,
'1 As n:~ards the pree at Kwinbyagale," etc. The evidence ia that
case went to sho'" there were perhaps 200 persons assembled at that
p'W~ or cart-race assembly.

I mention this as an illustration of a public ~ntertainment .or assem
bly which would be·locally known as apwe, which is so termed by an
English Judge, and which may in my opiflion havf': been legally a pw~
within the lrfeaning of the Act. The point, of course. was in no way
under consideration in the case mentioned.

I may add that I think Mr. Justice Birks' proposed reply is rather
better adapted to give effect to the decision of this Court than th;at
proposed by Mr. Justice Fox. The forme. reply answers briefly the
questions asked us. The latter seems to me to contain expressions
which might r<:.ise a doubt in a Magi~tL'ate's mind whether the presence
of Europeans or "Indians in the assemblr i the use of English. Indian or
Shan phrases in a drama; the fact that one or moTe of the perf6rmers
may be other than Burmese, will take the assembly or entertainment
out of the category of pwes. I would myself even reduce Mr. Jpstice
Birks' proposed answer still further by the omission of the words (, given
in the Eturmese language" and would substitute the word, fI i'lamely,"
for " such as," It seems to me that the answe. so amended will give
a deal and simple answer to the question asked and will expre:5s: -~e
intention of the learned JUdges. .
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Before the Chief 1udge.
CROWN 11. ABDUL GUFFUR.

Additional Sessions 'Judge, Re'f!jsi~n(J.z""of;flwS of-Pow" to call lot' pYouedings of .
Magid-rates-Power to "t{eY to High Court-Ciimi7UJ1 Procedu7't Coile, $S.435.
VB (lJ.
An Additional Sessions Judge as such has not the powers of a Sessions Judge

to call for the proceedings or Magistrates under section 435 or to refer proceedingS
to the High C?urt under s. ,<138 (1), Criminal Procedure Code.

Kifdtullah v. F,ru$uddin' Miah, 5 Calcutta \Veekly Ncte~, 11, referred to, and
MuStJ As"ma! and Dth"er's, I. L. R., 9 80m., 164, cited..

. THIS is a reference in revision made' by the Additional Sessions
Judge, Tenasserim, and the question asked is whether an Additional
Sessions, Judge has power (1) to call for proceedings under section
435 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and (2), without a transfer from
the Sessions Judge, to report a case for the orders of the High Court
under section 43& of tbe Criminal Procedure Code.

The ;\dditional Sessions Jodge's Registrar called for certain pro
-eeedings without reference to the judge, and the )udg-e has examined
.a proceeding containing an order passed by a Subdivisional Magistrate.

There seems therefore to be some justification for this reference
and for the action of this Court under section 439 Criminal Procedure
Code. The Additional Sessions Judge moreover regards the matter
as of great practical importance.

The Advoca;te for the applicant to the Additional Sessions judge
cited the case of Kefatullah v. Feruzuddin Miah and others, re

.ported at page 7r, 5 Calcutta Weekly Notes (1900-1901), as lln
authority for the exercise of revisional powers by the Additional
Sessions Judge; but it appears from the judgment of the High
Court in that case that the question. whether the Additional Sessions
Judge could exercise the revisional powers expressly conferred. on the
Sessions Judge was not de"f';.nitely considered; and, as the Additional
Sessions JUdge,· who makes the present r<:ference, points outl the
judgment cannot be regarded as deciding the point now under
consideralion.

In the case of Musa Annal and other~ (I. L. R., 9 Born., 164) the
High Court of Bombay held that a joint Sessions Judge could not
exercise the powers of a Sessions Judge under Chapter XXX:II of
the Criminal Procedure Code (X of 1882).

In can see no reason for holding that the Code asit stands DOW gives
power to an Additional Sessions Judge to call for proce~dings under
·s'ecti9n 435 or to refer to the High Court under section 438 (1).

In section 435 th~ expression is not Sessions ff Court" but Sessions
'f Judge," and so in seclion 438, clause (2) of the latter section, ·a
'recent addition to the Code, expressly provides for the eXE'rcise by the
Additional· Sessions Judge of powers under Chapter XXXII after
transfer of allY case to him by tbe Sessions Judge. .

ClausE' (3) of section 9 cannot be said to confer on Additional Ses~

sions judges or Assistant Sessions Judges all the powers of a Sessions
Judge. It gives them jurisdiction, limited by other provisions of the
Act, in one or more Sessions Courts.
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C"i7lli"clRt/em.ct The provisions of section 11 (4), a new clause, show also that an
No.60/ Additional Sessions Judge has not, a~ such, jurisdiction in all matters
1:1~o~d. equal to that of the Sessions Judge. Section 193 (2) applies 10 the

19C1. trial of offences and does not assist in a determinatioo of the present
rrfNence. '

It seems to me clear that an Additional Sessions Judge as such
has not the powers of a Sessions Judge under section 435 or under
section 438 (1)1 and that in the present case the Aqditional Sessions-'
Judge should return the application for revision, which has been
presented to him, in order that it may be presented to the Sessions
Judge or to the District Magistrate, who may have authority to proceed
under section 435 of the Criminal Procedure Code. .

Before Mr. Jus/ice Fox.
CROWN 'II. MAJUN AND 12 OTa&RS.

GtJmbU",z-HoMs,i""'gul".,ly ,,.t,r,d-Burma Gambling Ad.-Prrsumptio,. ll,.a.,..
s. 7-SnJ.,~h,.",.".,.,"7I,t issu,d without compfio.1l.U witiJ pt'Ofll'si01U of S. 6.

The provisions of sub-sel;:tiM 1 of sec;:tion 6 of the BurA'la G:ambling Act are all
impc-rtant. And unless those provisiornl are str:ctly carried out, a house or place
cannot be gid to howe been enlered I;Inder the Frovisi--ns of that ,ection. and
consequently lhe presumption ,pecified in section 7 cannot be made.

A M3.Jislrate or DistrICt Superintendent of Police before he can issue a sea~h

warrant IS required (I) 10 himself record in writing Ihe substance of the informatiorl
he has received, and (:l) to record the grounds of his belief that the information
iscredible.

THE St'ssions Judge or Tenasstrim bas referred this case with an
ex})ression of his opinion that the evidence W!lS not sufficient to justify
a conviction. The evidence was that at the time of the Chines! New

"Year police officers under the authority of a warrant from the Sub
divi"ional Magistrate made a raid upon the house of a Chinese trader,
found gambling going on when they entered, and seized playing cards
and money found on the premises.

The defence was that the trad... r had invited a number of people
to dinner, and they were having friendly games of cards afterwards.

Tll/"re is p.o reasoll for holding that the Magistrate's fin~ing that
gambling or playing for money was going on was otherwise than"
corred
. Applying the presumption which section 7 of the Burma Gambling

Act, 1899, enacLc; shall be made when instrumentS of g~ming are round
in a house entered under section 9 of the Act, be held that the house
W2S'a common gaming hOlOse, and he co:n'icted the accused of
offences punisha1?le l:r.der either section I I or section 12 of the .act.

In adopting this presumption, however, he overlooked the fact that
in issuing the warrant (or the search of the boase he himself had Dot
cOOlpiied with the provisions of section 6 of the Act. •

The pro,·isions of sub-section I of section 6 are all importpnt, and
unless those provisions are J';trictly carried out, a house or place caD
not be said to h~ve been entered under tbe proyi!liollS of the section,
and consequently the" presumption specified in seCtion 7 cannot be
made.

Cn"n7lol R,t.titi~n

No. 118S 0/
'19<'1.

~llly "tA.
19o1.
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A Magistrate or District Superintendent of Police, before he can Crimittol R~flisiOtl
:issue a search·warrant, is required (I) to himself record in writing the No. IlBS oj
'substance of the information he has r.eceived, and (2) to record the 190 1 •

,grounds of his belief that the information is credible.· 'July 17th,
, The object of these provisions' is that the Magistrate or Police . 19

t
n.

officer shall not ad'on mere hearsay statements of his subordinates
or others, but that he shall satisfy himself by reasonable means,
such as by questioning persons who have or profess to have direcJ:
knowlt'dgc of O the house or place being used as a commOD gaming
houSe; before ·he issues a warrant for its search, or searches it himself.
In the present Case the Subdivisional Magistrate did not comply
with either of the requirements of the section before issuing the
search-warrant.

A report .or complaint was made to·him by the Assistant Superin~

tendent of Police l and on this he merely issued a warrant on a printed
form used berore 'the Burma Gambling Act, J 8991 came int.o force,
which form appears to me to be now apt to mislead officers into non
observance of the provisions of section 6 of the Act.

The house in this case not having been entered under the provi
sions of that, section, the foundation 'of the Magistrate's judgment
fails. There was no other evidence that the house was a common
gaming house, consequently the gambling or playing on the occasion
was 1I0t an offence punishable by law.

The convictions and sentences are set aside, and the fines and
moneys confisc2.ted will be refunded or returned to the persons from
whom they were taken.

Before Mr. Justice Fox.

SIT S~ING 'II, MAUNG PO KAING.

Messrs. Agabeg and Maung K2'n-for I Messrs. CIlIH; Toon and l)as-for
appellant (plaintiff). respondent (defendant),

Execution of de~u-Rateable share of sale.procuds-Applicaticn tu he matk to
Court holding the assets prior to their reaUzation..:-Apl>lic<l!ion to he made tu
Cou,'t 'oJJhich passed the decree lYf' to Court 'to which til" d'ttcru has been sent for
e:J:eculion-Cil1il Proudun Code, $S. 395. :130.
The plaintiff had obtained a decree in the Subdivisional Court ilgainsI Nga eho

and anOther. The defendants had obtained two d~crees in the Towt:l5hip Court
against the same persons. On 1St May 1900 the plaintiff applied 'for the attach
ment of.moveable and immoveable properly belonging to the judgmellt-debtors
and the property wns attached. The moveable property was sold by the Subdivi
sional Court on the 5th June and the proceeds were realised on the same da~'.
The immove"lble property was sold Oil the 21St JUl'e and the proceeds were
reillized on the 26th of the same month. On the 2nd June the defenjants applied
10 the Township Court for execution of their decrees by altJlchment and sale of
the same property, but in their appl!c~tions they ~ated th~t the property had
alflady been aU3ched by the .Subdl'.'ls](~nal C?ur I m execution of ~he plainiiff's
decree and they asked that their applications mIght be .orwarded to the Subdivi
sional Court so that they might obtain a rateable share of the proceeds of the sale.
ln,consequence, ~o second aU~ch~ent of the proJ:le~ty ,was made, and the Town
shIp Court submItted the apphcatLOns 10 the SubdlvlSlonaI Coun. The Judgeof the
Ialter Court thereupon slopped payment of the proceeds!,f the m' vcable property
to the plaintiff. On the 19th June the defendants put III an ,opplication to the

Cillit Seco1t4
Appeal No. 39 of

19°1.
August

6th,
190/,
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Subdivisional Court asking' for a' rateable share in the proceeds of sale of all
the property and the Ju~~e on the 29t~ ] une orde~ed such distribution.

Held.-that So 295 CIvil Procedure Code reqUIres that the per50llS seeking a
rateable ;;hare shall, prior to the realization of the assets, have applied to the
Court which ooids the assets fOr execution of their decrees and under s. 230 an
application for execution 'If a decree Cdn ooly be made to the Court which has
passed th'e decree or to a Court to <)Vhich the dec::ree has been sent for execution
under S5. :.123 and :124- The decrees 01 the Township Court had not been sent to
the Subdivisional Court; consequently the latter Court had no jurisdiction to
entertain the defendants' application of.the 19th June and the order for rateable
aistribution was illegal. •

THE suit was one authorized by the penultimate clause of section
295 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Th-e plaintiff had obtained a
decree in the Cogrt corresponding to the Subdivisional Court against
Nga Cho and .another. .

The defendants had obtained,two decrees against the same perSons
in the Court corresponding to the Township Ceurt.

On the 1st May 1900 the plaintiff applied fo: the attachment of
moveable and immoveable property belonging to the judgment
debtors, and the property was attached. The moveable property was
sold by the Subdivisional Court on the 5th June, and the proceeds
were realised on the same day. The immoveable property was sold
on the 2!st June, and the proceeds were realised on the 28th of the
same month.

On the 2nd June the defendants a'pplied to the Township COurt for
execution of their decrees by attachment and sale of the same pro·

. perty, but in thejr applications ~hey stated that the property had
already been attached by the Subdivisional Court, in execution of the
plaintiff's decree and they asked that their 3:pplications might be.
forwarded to the Subdivisional Court so that they might obtaip. a
rateable share of the proceeds of sale.

In consequence, no second att<:chment of the property was made and
the Township Court submitted the applications to the Subdivisional
Court.-

The Judg'e of the latter Court thereupon stopped payment of the
proceeds of the moveable property to the plaintiff.

On the 19th June the defendants put in an application in thft Sub
divisional Court asking for a rateable share in the proceeds of sale of
all the property, and the Judge on the 29th. June ordered such distri·
bution.

The plaintiff alleges that' the portion of the assets reaHsed which
were paid to the defendants were paid to persons not entil1ed to
receive the S{Lme. .

The rateable distribution could only be authorised by either section
285 or section 295 of the Code.

Section 285 did not apply because the prcperty had not actually
been attached under the defendants' decrees; consequently the deci
sion in Clark v, Alexander, L L. R, 2I Cal., 200, even if follooAed,
would not assist the clefendants. _The defenclanl:s were not ell titled
to a rateatlt share in the proceeds of the moveable property be.cause
they did not apply to the Subdivisional Court before that property
was realised. In fact until the 19th June they did not apply to such

Cillil S'CDnd
Appeal No. 39 of

19°1.
August

.6th,
1901.
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Court at all: the:ir pre:vious applications were to the Township Court,
and th~re is nO pr()(~dur.e whic~ authorised the transmission of 'hose
applications to the Subdivisional Court a!1d regarding them as applica-
tions to that Court. •

•• Section 295 requires th2.t the persons seeking a rateable share shall,
pdor to the realisation of the assets. have applied to the Court which
holds the assets for execution of their decrees. Under section 230 of
the Code an application for execu~ion of a decree can only be made_
to the Court which has passed the decree, or to a Court to which th~

decree has been sent for execution under sections 223 and 224.
The, decrees of the Township Court· had not been sent to the Sub

divisi6nal Coun, consequently the latter Courl had no jurisdiction to
entertain the defenrfaots' application of the t9th June, and the order
for rateable distribution was illegal.

r allow the appeal' and revers~ the decrees of both the Lower Courts.
There will be a decree for the plaintiff for the amount claimed io the
plaint with costs.

The responde:nts must also pay the plaintiff's costs in the Lower
Appellate Court and in this Court.

Ci'llil SeC'MUl
AppMJl No. 39 oj

I~I.

Aup"
6tl<,

'9°'·

O"imi7WI Appeall
Nos. :l:n. :l:J8 and

:l:J9 of '90'.
Aup.st
15th•
19°'·

Before Mr. Justice Fox.
SHWE LE AND TWO OTHERS to. CROWN.

.TlIl/t-Dis}l(ltwt wl~pf>"opriDtion-Pf}ssesrio1lofD1tI7l.n'-hlaia1l P#lal COik. ss.
379. 403·

W~erc a herd of bullocks stampeded from a village grazing-gt'ound frightened
by the afpearance of an elephant and were root found when searched for by or on
beha!! 0 {heir owners and wele subsequently di:K:avered in the posseiSion of the J
accust'd, who had ciisho:1estly taken them-' I

Held.-lhat the offence committed by the accu~dwas not theft but dishonest
misappropriation.

IN my judgment the convictions of the appellants of the offence of
theft cannot be sustained. The evidence was that a herd of t 9
bullocks stampeded from a village grazing-ground j frightened by the
appearance of all cJephaut. Search was made for the missing animals,
but they were not found.

Subsequently they were seen in the possession of the accused.
Not having been found when searched for by or on behalf of the~

owners, the cattle must. in my opinion, be held .to have ceased to be~
in the possession of the owners. There was, before the accused

J
obtained possession of them, a cesSation of that mastery over property'
which lies at the bottom of ~he legal sense of the word possession. aed
therefore whoever took the cattle could not take them out of the'
possession of the owner within the meaning of section 319 of the
Indian Penal Code.

r see no reason to doubt the evidence that the appellants were seen
in possession of the cattle: they must have dishonestly taken them
but their offence amounted to criminal misappropriatio~ and not theft
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'Ct'imint,ll Apptals
Nos. ~~7, ~~8

and ~:9 of
1901.

lIugust
15th, '

1901.

I ~lter the finding of the District Magistrate and, setting his find·
jugs and sentences aside, I find each at the appellaltts guilty of an
offence punishable und(.c section 403 of the lnd~an Penal Code.

For this offen'ce the appellant Shwe Le was not liable to enhanced
punishment under section 75 of the Indian Penal Code.

I sentence each 01 the a,ppellants to rigorous imprisonment fur two
years. .

Ci!>il Second AI"
ptat Na. 115

of
'9°1.

Aug'U#
~:1ml,

19°'.

Before Mr. Justice Fox.
MAUNG SA AND 01'1'1> 11. MAUNG ,\10 AND ONE.

Mr. Wi/kim-for appellants. ~ Messrs, Chan loon. and Dc.s-lor re-
spond,ents.

'S~itflW mutation fJ! namn in tht ,/"evenue Yegiste'T$~JurisdictiDn Dj Ci':li1 CfJut"t.

There, is no right of suit for the mutation of nameS in the revenue registers, and
a Civil Court has no jurisdiction to make a decree ordering mutation of names in
such regi5~ers. This is a matter which is to be regulated entirely by the Revenue
authorities.

TUE plaintiffs in this case asked for a decree transferring the land
in dispute from the names of the first and second defendants in the
revenue registers into their own names.

The Judge of the Lower Appellate Court refers to the suit as one for
mutation of names.

In my judgment no right of suit for such relief exists, and a Civil
Court has no juril;dietion to make a decree ordering mutation of names.
This is a matter which is to be regulated entirely by the Revenue'
authorities.

I am asked to treat the suit as one for a declaratory de"'cree,
declaring that the plaintiffs are tbe absolute owners in possession, but
this I cannot do.

A question of limitation arises, and it is impossible to decide that
question upon the suit as framedJ that is to say, in a suit in which nO
right of suit exists. '

The decrees of the Lower ,Courts are reversed and the !:;uit is dis
missed with cOsts.

Before Mr. 'Justice Birks,

QUEEN.EMPR,ESS 'II. NGA KHAN AND TWO OTHBRS.

Riferenct to District Ma!fis/yate-Ordff-CrimilIai Proc(dure Code,s. 349.

A srd class Magistrate: found the accused, a boy IZ years of age, guilty of the
, offence of theft and reported the case ur-der seCtion ,149 Crimin'il Procedure

Code, to the District Magistr.::.te, recording that the accused should receive a punish
ment different in kind from what he, the 3rd <:lass Magistrate, oould inflict. The
District Magistrate returned the case to the 3td class Magistrate for disposa. and
the latler passed a short sentence of \0 days' rigO!')us imprisonment <tn}edating
it by ten dliYs. .

Hdd,-thatlthe.District ~lngistrateHas bound to pass fin:\l orders on the reference
mnde by the srd class Magistrate, the word "order" in s~tion 349 meaning a
final order disposing of the ease and that it was not legal to antedate :l sentence.

, Criminlll RUliJion
No. 55 oj 1901.

August.
~6th,

'9tH •
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Rtgilll' v. Abdulla, I.L.R. 4 Bom., 240, and Q,uffI.E".prtu v. HCfJja T,ll"pa. Crimiouzl RevisiDn
I.L.R. 10 80m.. 196. followed. • No. 55 I)f

IN this case three accused persons, Ngll. Khan, Mi Ba Wun and Nga '90"
Khaing, were charged before the 3rd ,:Iass Magistrate of Myeb8n with .Aupst
tlie theft of a waist-doth from the ho\1.!!t of Nga aan under section 380 26th,
lodiorn Penal Code. The first and second accused were discharged, the '9()I.
thild, being a boy of 12 years of age. was found guilty and the case
reported uncler .section 349 Criminal Procedure Coc:!e, the Magistrate.
lecording that he should receive a punishment different in kind from
what be could inflict. The District Magistrate was bound to pass
final orders on his reference. The word "oreer" tbat occur.o; in sec-
tion 349 means a "final order" disposing of the case; vide R. v.
Act/ul/Il, 4 Born., 240; Queen-Empru! v. Havi4 Tel/apa, 10 Born.,
196. In the presf:nt case the 3rd class Magistrate should have indi-
cated whether he wish~d the Di~triet M~strale to pass a sentence of
whipping or an order under section 562 L.riminal Procedure Code; but
the District Magistrate should have known that one or other of these
punishments was intended, and his action in returning the case for a
sentence of imprisonment to be passed was injudicious in the case of
so )'oung an offender besides being illegal. The yd class Magistrate,
when' the case was returned, 'passed a sentence of ten days' rigorous
imprisonment but made it run from the 29th Seplember so that the·
sentence had expired before it was imposed. It is not legal to antedale
sentences in this way. The order was also for the reasons above stated
made without jurisdiction. A~ the accused was in custody from 22nd
Septembr-r till the 8th Octobe"C when the final order was passed no
rurther action need be ta.ken against him now.

•

Bejore Mr. Justice BirRS.
CROWN .... NGA YAUNG .um TWO OTHERS.

ComplaiJ1t-R~fl!t'~ncett> Poiic~ jor i'lfJ,stizo,tion-Dism;$1al of complaint 'With
.DId ~~miJl"tioJl <Jf compZ"ina"t-Crimi1l41 Pt'OCCf!-Ut" Cotk, s. tOJ.

A District Magistrate on receiving a compla,int did not ex.amine the comelain.
ant but referred the complaint direct ·to the Police for enquiry and on receIpt of
the report 01 the Police investigation dismissed the complaint.

Htld.-that the Ma~istrate had no power to dismiss the complaint without having
examined the complamant.

THE proceedings in this case ar~ irregular. The complain~ntMi
Kraing Bu filed a complaint under s~ction 336 Indian Penal Code
before the District Magistrate, who, witbout examining the complain.
ant: referred the complaint direct to the police for enquiry on the jrd
JUDe and apparently dismissed the complaint, the order being endorsed
on the police report on the 14th June. Section 2~3 is not quoted, but
the facin~ sheet shows that it was dismissed under that section. If
the Distrtct 'Magistrate did not examine the complainant himself on
oath h'e should have transfured the complaint to another Magistrate
to examine the complainant He had no power to dismiss the com
plaint without examining the complainant, for section 20j says, II if~

., afteY' examining the etnnplainant, and considering the result of the
I, investigl?t)on (if any) made under section 202, there is, in his judgment,
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Criminal R~visUJn"DO sufficient grQund for proceeding, the Magistrate'before whom the
NO.13650/ "complaint is made or to whom it is transferred-may dismiss the com-

1901. If plaint.1! . ' :
43~r,:d . -Tk.Qr.9s£.2!.,.gJJ..mi~al j,!1_.!hi.1 case was illegal and the complAjrot

190 .1: will be returned to £1Je U'istrict Magistrate to deal with according to
law.

Crimi'll;l ~~iJion Before Mr. Justice Fox.
No• .l3S6oj '.. MA GYI 'V. MAUNG PE.

1901. / Mr. Broadbent-for applicant. I Mr. J. C. JlJ1'dan-for respondent.
Augu" ,I Mai1t't~a"c_FtJther'sliabili~ to maintain child-X}eement b,tween .rather28th, I'

'.'" . and motkr- riminal Proud""re C .- s. ,88. .
19 tH.

. The obligation to maintain 3" child unable to maintain itself is a statutory
obligation, and parties cannot contract themselves OUI of it. .

ApPLICATION was made by the mother to the Magistrate for an order
under section 488' of the Code of Criminal Procedure ordering her
divorced husband to make a monthly allowance for the maintenancrl of
their daughter, a child of ten years of ai:!;e. The father f(-sisted the
order on the ground that at the time of the divorce he had paid off
certain debts, and the mother had .agreed .not to make any claim upon
him for maintenance of the child.

From the fact that the mother had made no claim for the child's
maintenance for nine years, the Magistrate inferred that an agreetnent
had been j:ome to under which the father :was relieved from liability
to mainta,in the cllitd, and he rdused ~lle order asked for. In my
opinion the ground of the Magistrate's decision was erroneous." The.
obligation to maintain a child unable to maintain itself.is a statutory
obligation, and parties cannot. contr;lct themselves out of it. If such
an arrangement har} been proved it would not have been valid in law.
I set aside the Magistrate's order and remit the case to him to fix.
the amount of mainte-nance that should be ordered.

~

CYiminaZ RefJisicn
No. I48r of

I90r.
Septembe1

3"d,
r90I •

Before the Chief Judge.
CROWN 11. PO SEIN.

Youth/-ul 0ffmder-Finding ,1$ to oge of acc=cd to.1H,ncorded before order oj
tktentirm-Riformatory Sch"ols Act, S. 11.

A ).outhful offender under the Reformatory Schools Act is one who is under the
age of 15 yeilrs. •

To merely ask the accused his age and record his reply is nOt a complian('~ with
the provisions of section II of the ReJormatory Schools Act unless it happens that
no futher inquiry is possible.

An inquiry and findiJlg recorded under the provisions of section 11 must be made
and recorded by the Magistrate' before directing the offender to be sent to a
rdormatory school or t~ be sent up to the District MagiSl.rate for his orders. An-.
inquiry held after the order for detefltion. is made is made after the MagiSJrate
ceases to have jurisdiction in the matter.

T~e District Magistrate h~s sent up this case with the foftowing
remarks :-

,', The accused, on examination by the 1st class Magistrate, wh~
forwarded .tbe ~ase to me for final disposal, stated thp.t his age wa.s.
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15 years, and accordingly, under section 368; Rule I (d) (iii}, of Crimi- Ct'imilfcJlR~
nal Circulars. an order of three years' detention in a reformatory was No. 1481 of .
passed. But on further enquiry I fou&d that his age W3ji 12 )'ears Uj(JI.

tnd to months at the time of committal. The boy's sentence should
have been therdore five year~ detention in the Reformatory under
the abovementioned Circular. I would therdore suggest that the case
be dealt with in revision. The boy was born on the 18th .February
1888."

There are variaus points about this case which it. mAy be useful to
note. The accused, gave his age as 15 years and the 1St class Magis
trate who tried the case oote5 in his judgment that the offender is
aged 15 years. This would ordinarily meAn tbat the boy had com
pleted nfteen years, and in that case as a youthful offender means a
boy under the age of t5 years, this offender would not be within the
sco~ of the Act. ·By section 11 (I) the Court, before directing any
youthful offender to be sent to a reformatory school, must inquire
into his age' and record a finding, and by section 11 (Z), a similar in
quiry and finding must' be made and recorded before the offender is
sent by the trying Magistrate to the District Magistrate for his orders,

No such inquiry WM made either by the trying Magistrate C1" by
the District Magistrate who passed the order of detention. Merely
asking the accuseQ his age and recording his reply is not a compliance
wi~h the provisions of section 1 I unless it happens that no further
inquiry is possible. As the record stands, however, it seems on the.
face of it that no order for detention in a reformatory should have
been made.

The District Magistrate now reports tbat he has on further inquiry
found the boy's age to be 12 years and 10 months: but this inquiry
was made after the District Magistra!e had ceased to have any
jurisdiction in th~ matter ;md is of no use from a judicial POiOl of view.
The inquiry must be held before the o!d~r of detention is made.

Tl1e order of the Magistrate .....ho tried the case and recorded the
age of the accused, ,vas impliedly adopted by the District Magistrate"
who in his order'does not even ment,ion the age' at all, and it must Le
taken that the District Magistrate decided that the offender was fifteen,
;years of age. Section 16 of this Act prevents this Court (rom alter-·
mg in revision any order passed in respect to the boy's age, and this
Court therefore cannot interfere in the manner desired by the District.
Magistrate.

, If I were prepared, to say that the District Magistrate has p~sed

an'order to the effect that the accused's age was fifteen completed
years or over at the time: of conviction, I should then have to hold
that the order for detention in the reformatory was illegal; and this
Cuurt would have jurisdiction in spite of the provisions of section In.
of th~ Act, to set aside the aider for detention in a reformatory
school illstead of imprisonment (Su Quten-Empress v. ."Ira Nyan
Wun, L. B. R., 441; and PutJu v. Queen-Empress, P. L LB., 493.)

It does not, under tbe circumstances, appur to be necessary to
interfere wit!: the order on the ground that the ,Magistrates have deter-
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CYi'lllinat Revision mined the accused's age to be over lilteen. As it now appears that
No. 1481 of he is considerably younger than that, being under 13 years of aae,

1901. I hlay aSS\lnle that tne M'agistrate meant by lifteen years of age that
September . h' f k

~ the boy was III IS fi teenth year, although I do not thin this is the
~ srH •

natural or correct interpretation either of the English or the Burmese
expre~ion.

Civil Regumr
Appeal No. :/0 of

1901.
SeplembeY

sth.

Before the Chief Judge and Mr. Justice' Birks,

M. A. OOTHAMAN v. KONG ygE LONE & CO·

Messrs. Eddis, Conmll and Ltntaign.e-for appellant.

Messrs. Lowis. Giles and Thorn/on-for respondent~.

BYoktragt On wagering cotS/Yael-Collateral a['Tumtnt dt1!oJd oj the l~mlnt of
wo.gel'ing-lndian ContYael Act. s. 30.

A contract by wny of wag.er is not an illegal contract, although, or because, it
cannot be enforced in a Court of law. Although a contract to pay differences only
on contracts for the purchase and sale 01 rice ;s void as being of the nature of a
wager, collateral agreemenls which are themsdvcs devoid of the element of
wagering, though they mlly be entered into with li"rlOWledge 01 the nature of the
principal contract, are not avoided by section 30 of the Indian Contract Act, or by
aoy other provision of law.

Copletton, C. J.-Plaintiff sued as a broker to recover from the
buyer the brokerage due to him in respect of rice contraCts arranged
by him, which contracts are o'ow admitted, in accordance with the
Privy Council ruling in Kong Yee Lone v. Lowjee Nanjee,* to be
agreements by way of wager and therefore ,"oid under sectio5l 30
of the Contract Act, which provides that no suit shall be brought
for recovering anything alleg:ed to be won by way of wager.- The
leamed Judge on the Original Side fO'ilod that the plaintiff wa~ .
employed by the defendants as their broker under a valid and binding
contract {iSSll'e 2 and judgment) i but held that, as the contracts in
respect of which the plaintiff is suing aTe gambling contracts to hi!
knowledge, be is precluded from recovering the brokerage claimed in
the suit. . It has been suggested that there was no agreement to pay
brokerage i but the bought and sold notes prepared by the broker
and signed by the parties to the principal contract are perfectly cle<!-f
as to this, and _the judge's finding on this point is unquestionably
correct. There 'IS no reason to doubt that Oothaman, the plaintiff,
had knowledge of t.he real nature of the contracts for the sale and
purchase of rice, that is, as has been decid~d, that they were wager~

ing contracts. The only point, therefore, which has now t~ be decided
is, whether, knowing, as the plaintiff did, the nature of the contracts
between the defendants and the other parties 10 the ostensible sales,
the plaintiff is, as the learned Judge held, precluded from recoveling
the brokerage otherwise due to him, It is clear that the trans<fctions
between the plaintiff and the defendants were not in themselves
wagering contracts, nor do I see how it can be said that th·ey were

• Vid. supra, page 101.
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'y may t1f fJJOler. They did not in any way depend OD the rise or
fall of the market. The brokerage due did Dot depend' on the haP"'
pening of any f.uture event. Whatever l~ result of the pripcipal

'COntracts might be, and whichever party_ to them might have to pay
-differences, the brokerage due remained fixed as a percentage on the
value of those contracts and it was due on the signing of the contracts.
It m~y be !loted that the legal point to be discussed was not raised in
the memorandum of appeal, although it had been distinctly in issue in
the Original Court -(issue 3). When the appeal was filed the Privy
Council's decision' already referred to had not be~n de:livered. We
allowed the point to be argued as it was essenti~1 and important, but
I thought it right that the learned Counsel for the defendant (re
spoodent). Mr. Giles, wbostated that he had come unprepared to meet
the argument of appelJant 00 this point, should have a further oppor
.:tunily of being .heatd pter preparation, and this opportunity was
afforded him accordingly. .

In Tha,Jer v. Hardy, English Law Reports {Queen's Bench Divi·
.sion}, IV, 685 it was held that the broker who bought and sold stock
for his priocipal, even though he knew that the principal was gambling.
was entitl'ed to his ~rokerage and to an indemnity j but the case was
-differentiated from the present case by the fact that in TJ:a,Jer v.
Ha'f'dy, the broker incurred liabilities with the jobber or third party,
whereas in the case before us the broker incurred no liability: he was
simply to be ·p~id for his services in bringing the buyer an4 seller
together and ilegotiating the contract between them. There was no

·element t?f gaming or wagering between the stock·broker and Hardy.
By 8 and 9, Victoria, Chapter log, section 18. If all contracts or

.agreements whether by parole or in writing by way of gaming or
wagering shall be null and void," and in order to renaer collateral
·c~ntracts void in English Law it was enacted in 1892 (55 and 56,
Victoria) that any promise, expressed or implied, to pay any person any
;su?, of money paid 10 him in respect of a contract rendered null and
VOId by 8 and 9, Victoria, Chapter 109, section 18, or to pay any sum by
way of commission or reward for nny service in relation thi-reto is nul.1
and void. Until this law was passed such agreements as those now in
·dispute w~re enforceable at law: and in a Canad£an case of 1895,
.FO'f'gel v. Ostigny (English Law Reports, Appeal Cases, J395. page
3 18), it was still held, by the House of Lords that, as between the
principal and the broker who actually purchas~d otock but did not
.deli·/e~ it, and although the broker probably knew that the principal
Dever IOtended to take delivery, the transaction was not one of wager
-or gaming and that brokeraac was payable. Here again the broker
p~?ba~ly incurred liability, which in the present case he ~id notj but
It 15 difficult to see that this fact makes much difference 10 the legal
principle. involved. Mr. Giles has laid stress on the views expressed
by the Master of the Rolls, who differed from the other Judges. in
.appeal, in Readv. Ande",soll {13 Queen's Bench Division, 719h and to
.Lord Coleridge's expression of concurrence in those views which is
to. b.eJound in Til/am v. Reeve (Law Reports. 1893, I Queen's Bench
DlvlSlon, 44) i and the learned Counsel has alsO cited Cohen v. Kittell

9

CifN1 RelUlar
Apteal No. ~o 01

Zgo,.
Sepumber

5th.
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(22 Queen's Beech, Sob); hut in the latter case the principal was
suing for corripensation for an agent's failure to make bets, of which
neithtr the principal nor the agent could have enforced payment if the
bets had been made. The ell: pression of dissent above referred to
cannot affect what was held to be the law in England at the time the
decision in Read v. Att.derson was given.

In Bombay it is provided by Act 1ll of 1865, section " that no com"
mission or brokerage can be recovered 0'0 account of any agreement:
by way of wager if the broker was aware of the natare of such agree.
ment. Consequently in Doshi Ta/dshi v. SAd Ujamsi Ve/si (Z4
Born" 227, ]900) a broker was held unable to recover commission
or brokerage in respect of wagering contracts for the' sale and pur
chase of cotton, The case was very similar to the present one, and
no doubt, but for the Act already cited plaintiff would have recovered
brokerage. as happened in the English cases before the Gaming Act
of 1892 (55 and 56, V-icloria), io the Cannd;an case above quoted and
in the Bombay case reported (12 Bombay High Court, 5J) where
an agent claimed brokerage fets due to him as agent in effecting, or
for his services in connection with, a wagering transaction of a kind
similar to this present one, The suit was brought afler the Act of
1865 was passed, but the transactions had occurred previous~y.

In regarding the knowlt:dge of the plaintiff of the nature of the
principal contract, which was by .....ay of wager, as obviously fatal fo
his i:laim, the h~arned Judge appears to me to have come to a hasty
conclUSIon, .A contract by way of wager is not an illegal contract,
although, or bee,lUse, it cannot be enforced in a Court of Law, Story's
Law of Agency has been cited to show that an agent can never recover
commission on an illegal transaction, whether positively prohfbited by
law or by morals, or by public policy; but it has not be.en shown that
the principal transaction wns immoral, or contrary to public policy or
contrary to law, These were not transactions entered into for any
illegal object. If it had been so. no doubt the collateral ag,eement
would be tainted and no effect should be given to it, The Act, 19,
George II, Ch:lpter 37, enacts that no aSllurallce by way of gaming or
wagering shall be made, and every such assurance shall be void to
all intents and purposes, Probably agreements subsidiary to such
P,.ohibited assurances would have been held tainted and vbid also ~

but section ·30 of tlle Indian Contract Act, which is noY( relied on by
the respondent, merely makes agreements by way of wager void. I

1 therefore come to the condullio,n tllal, ahhough a coniract to pay
differenres only is void as being of the nature of a wager, collateral:
al;:reements which are themselves devoid of the element of w~gering,

though they may be entered into with knowledge of the nature of the
principal contract, are net avoided by section 30 of the Contract Act.
or by any other provision of law. The decree of the learned J!!,d~e'
on the Original Side of this Court must be reversed and t~e plamuff
will get a decree for the amount claimed, togetl:er with all costs.

Bi,.Rs, 1,-Tbe (plaintiff) appellant in this case, M, A. Oothama~,

sued the firm of Kong "lee Lone & Co. forRs. 7,'15912-0, being broker.
age at 6 annas per cent. on rice bought for the defendants, amounting-. , .....
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to Rs. 19,24,200 in value. For the purposes of this appeal it is not
necessary to consider the various defences set up by' the defendants as
it is admitted that the deCision of their 1;ordships of the Pri...y Coune-if
in the case of Kong Yee Lone &- Co. fl. LOUIjte Nan/et, dated the 13th
Jane 1901, will apply to the facts 'of this case. If is conceded that as
between S. T. S. Carpen Chetty and the other vendors and the defend·
ants the contracts entered into were wagering contracts within the
meaning of sectipn 30 of the Contract Act. The only qUf'stiOD for us
to determine is whether the plaintiff, who sues as a broker, and pre
sumably knew the character of the contracts entered into, is himself

.,' precludt"d "from recovering his brokerage. The learned Judg~ on the
.OrjginalSide of this Court has held that he is, for the reasons assigned
in his judgment in Ci\·il Regular No. 75 of 19°0, Lowjee Nanjee
v. Wong Kain Sow, and others. In that case I undersLand the.
plaintiff sued as. holder in due course of two notes endorsed by Ootha·
man, the broker to whom they had been handed by ·the payee for
collection'as represenLing a part of the .' differences" in the wagering
contract. Lowjee N3njee, the holder, was thelefore, if he had notice
of the nature of the transactions, in the same position as one· of the
principals who are debarred from £iuing {or these "differences" by
the provisions of fection 30 of the Contract Act. The reasons which
may b.ave rightly decided the learned Judge to dismiss that. suit are
not applicable to the present case, where the plaintiff is men ly suing
for brokerage with respect to contracts which are void as between the
principals to those contracts. Mr. Eddis for the appellant relies 'on
the case of Thacker v. H1vdy (English Law Reports, IV Queen's
Bench. 685), where the plaintiff was a broker and sued for commission
and indemnity with respect to certain speculative tr?nsactions on the
Stock Exchange. The judgment of Mr. Justice Lindley in that case
that"the suit was neither barred by 8 and 9, Victoria, Chapter log,
section 18, \\ hich corresponds to section 3.0 of the Contract Act, nor
was illegal on the grounds of public policy. was affirmed uy Bram .....ell,
Brett_ and CottOD, L.J). ,The remarks of Cotton, L }., may be
quoted: "The essence ot gaming and wagering is that one party
II is to :-vin and the other to lose upon a future event, which at the
"time of contract is of an uncertain nature, that is to say, if the event
1I turns'out one way, appellant will lese, but if it lurns Qut the bther
way he will win;" But that is not the state of facts here. The plain
tiff was to derive no gain from the transaction; his gain consisted in
tbe commission which he was to receive, whatever might be the result
of the transacti.on to the defendant. It is urged by Mr. Giles that
transactions on the English Stock Exchange are no guide, as in the
majority of cpses the brokers have no means of knowing \\-hether they
2re engaged in genuine or speculative transactions, while in this case
the }U:lge has found that the plaintiff abe:tted a big gamble. I do not·
think thlt t~is affects the question. The present suit wou~? ha:ve
been barred In England by the recent Statute of 55 an~ 56, \'Iclona,
Chapter 9, but it- appears to be maintainable ill IndIa. For these
r.easons I ",auld reverse the decree of the learne.d Judge and give the
plaintiff a decree with costs. \' .

Civil B'KU1Q,
App,al· No• .10 of

1901 ;
. S~pt.mb"

5tn~
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Be/ore ,the Chie/Judge and Mr.. Justice Birks.

LESLIE (APPLlC.l.lIIT) v. THE.COLLECTOR OJ' MERGUI (R2sroNDKNT).

Messrs. Eddis, Con~ll a!ld Lentaigne__for applialnt..
Appeal from order ifCollector-Revision of 07'derl ofCollect07'-Land Acguirition

Act, ss. 18, 55. •
Held,-that in the absence of rules framed under s~tion S5 of the Land Acquisi

tion Act on the suLject of appeals from th~ orders. of a Collector (lr regarding revi
sions of such orders, if a Collector wrongly re(uses to make a reference under section
18 of the Act, or pas5eS; any other order in the course of his proceedings which a
party may wish to appeal against there is no authority to whom the party can make
appiLcation unless it be a superior executive or revenue officer.

THIs is an application for the revision of an order of the Collector
of Mergui made under the Land Acquisition Act in case No. 436 of
1901) and of an order made by the Deputy CoO)missioner of Merguion
the 8th July rejecting an'appeal or application against the first-men
tioned order.

On the 30th March 1901 the Collector appointed under the Act
made an award in favour of Robert Leslie, the applican.t. The claim·
ant was dissatisfied with the compen.sation awarded but 'he made no
application for a reference to the Court under s~ction 18 of the Act
until, as is admitted, long after the period prescribed in section 18 (2)
(a) had expired. .

He appears to have gone to the Commissioner's Court instead,
·arri\'ing on the 19th April. That Court, it is said, was then closed,
a.nd on the 21st April the 9ommissiooer went 00 tour, returning to
Moulrnein on the 1 Ith May, Tl)e claimant was, he Slates, then ill, and
thus made no applicationJp the Commissioner until the 20th May.' The
Commissioner decided that he had no jurisdiction to entertain an
objection to the award.

Leslie arrived back in Mergui on the 11th June, and the following
day made an application which, under section 18 (2) (a), the Collector
on the 17th June held to be barred by limitation. The fact that this
application was time~barred is not disputed.

Then on the 6th July the claimant made all application to the
Deputy Commissioner (or Collector) of Mergui, who considered that
he could only treat the application as an appeal against the Collector's
order refusing to make a reference to the Court. The D.eputy Com
missioner was apparently of opinion that no Coljrt would hold that the
Collector's order was wrong; but he dismissed the applicalion on' the
8th July on the ground that he hz.d no jurisdiction, The Deputy Com~
missioner, however, consider("d that the claimant had a grievance, the
Collector's proceedings being faulty and there having been "good
grounds for an ,application to the Court. The claimant then pro
ceeded again to Moulmein, and, after further delay owing to wapt of
necessary papers, &c., he made an application to this Court. on the
27th August.

The learned Counsel fOr the applicant, M~r. Eddis, admits that the,
· application is "enormously out of the time strictly and technically,"
· but 'refers to the delays caused by the absences of the Commissioner

•
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and Deputy Commissioner and to the difficulties apd delays of com
munications in tbeTenasserim Division. He has not, however, showD
any sufficient grounds on which tbis Co:trt caD interfere. ,.
e -Neither of the orders complained- of was pa,ued by any officer or
Court under the authority of this Court. The order of the Collector
(2ppoi:lt~d under the Act) refusing te make a reference is made under
section 18 of the Land Acquisition Act-and not by a Court.
Tb~ prayer 3.t the close of the application to tbis Court is "that the

I. Cdlkctor mlV be ordered to make a reference under section 18 of the
I' Land Acquisition Act to the proper Court."

From the definition of the espression (I Collector'";) in section 3(&). it
would s~em that a Collector may be subject to the Commissioner or

. other executive or revenue superior; but he is not shown to be in
any way subject to ~his Court. I have searched the rules made under
the Act and publishe:d in the Land Acquisition Manual, but do not find
any rules made under section 55 of the Act on the !ubjed of appeals
from orders of a Collector or regarding revision o( such orders.

Supposing the C(,lledor wrongly refuses to make a reference under
section 18, or pasSE'S any other order in the course o( his proceedings
which a party may wish to appeal against, there is, it would seem, no
authority to whom the party can make application, unless it be, as
berore suggt"sted, a superiqr executive or revenue officer.

I am of opinion that this application must be rejected.

Before the Chief Judge.

AUNG THEIN J,ND OTS&RS tI. CROWN~

MtsSl'!. Eddi:;, COlmell and Lenfaigne i Messrs. Chon Toon and DIU 1 Mr. DalllsD1ti
and Mr. Bagram for appellants.

E1'o.minatio1l. pape"s, Disclosure of GOflernment Depo.rlmental-Indian 0fficio.l
SecI'eb Act, $1. J, 4-RetO'acted cOt/fession ofaccused llJ o.gf>inst co·accused-Indian
Eviden«J Act, s. ~?o-interp"ttCltion of the 'IlIord .. cOlifel~ion."
Held,-that :he disclosure of Government D~artmental Examination papers may

constitute an offence under the Indian Official Secrets Act (IS of 1889). .
He1tl!urlher,-that there is nothing in section 30 of the Indian Evidence Act which

would exclude, as against persons being j(,intly tried for the same offenee, a con'
fession made by one of the accused. duly proved, simply because at the trial the
confession is ... ithdrawn or denied.-Pat 1/1a U v. Queen.Emprus, p. j., L. B., 6.j:l,
di5sented from.

The word "confession" must be strictly interpreted for the purposes of section
30, Indian Evidence Act. A confession must be a confession of guilt ~.a conres
sion ·of facts which constitute in law the offence charged. Mere admiS!ions of
incriminating facts wdl not amount to a confession unless those facts and the
necessary interences from them amount to an offence.

1 HE first accused, Nga Aung Thein, has been convicted on three
chargl:s (ramed under section 3 (I) {b) of the Official Secrets Act, 188g.
The other (our accused, namely) Nga On, Nga Ba Din, Nga Pe Bu

nd Nga Po Gyi: have been convicted of the offence of abetting Nga
Aung Thein in the commissiolt. o( offences under .the aforesaid section

Ci11il J/ucelU..
DIU J4HliCGti~

No. 2O:Z of
Igor.

~pumM>

10th.
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of the Act. Each of the accused has been sentenced to SIX months'
rigorous imprisonment.

The cr..se gave rise to numerOus arguments on points of law tn the
District Magistrate's Court, and ~he same points, mainly, have been
dwelt on in this Court in appeal, and they have been argued at great
length by several adwcates for the appellants.

I propose, first, to deal with the guestion of the applicability of
the Official Secrets Act to the subject of these charges. Copies,
not or!ginals, of examination papers which were set for the -Govern
ment DepartmeJ!tal examinations of the 3rd and 4th June last, were
found in the possess:on of some of the accused and these had been
communicated by the ~rst to the other accused. It appears' that ap
pbintments to, retention and promotion in, and removal from, Goyern
ment service depends, under ,"arying circumstances, on these examin·
ations. The papers are set by examiners who mayor may not be
,Government officers. In 'this case, judging from the names, they were
all Government officers. The examinations are controlled by a Board
composed wholly of Government officers under lhe presidency of the
Commissioller of Pegu.

It is urged that the Act under which these prosecutions have been
instituted was intended to apply only 10 mallers Naval 'and Military
and perhaps to those of obvious political importance; ..nd reference
bas been made to a circumstance which was cited during the di$cus
sicn on the Bill as an illustration of the kind of disclosure it was
intended to prevent. It had' been urged, further, that the examination
papers, preparert and authorized by Government officers ,!nder
Government rules, were not official documents. I see no re'ason for
discussing this bst point. No argument of any ..alue has been brought
forward in support of it. There can be no doubt that the disclosure
of these exaniination papers must come within the terms" disclosure
If of official documents and information."

Endeavour has been made to show that the word '~such" in sec·
tion 3 (I) (b) must be taken to restrict the class of documents, know
ledge, &c., referred to in that section, ,to documents obtained from a
fortress, arsenal, &c., or from an office which, as is further urged, must
be an office in one of the places, fortress, arsenal, &c., which precede
the word" office" in seclion 3 (I) (a) (,).

The District Magistrate appears to be correct in holding that the
word I' such" is to be taken with the following word, as meaning
those documents, &c., which have been obtained by an offence u~der

section 4 of the Act. It is hardly necessary to discus.'> the meaning of
the word (/ office" in section "3 (I) (a) (:) : but it may be remarked that
there seems to be no sufficien.t n:ason in law to restrict the meaving
of the word in the manner proposed. It is not a question of the
interpre~tion of the words" other like place." '

Section 4 (.1) refers to "any information," terms as wide as possible,
and terms which in themselves would include such documents as
examinaHon papers. Nor, under the circumstances, can it reasonably
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be doubted that the disclosure of the papers berote the examinatiOQ
to, or for tbe benefit of, candidates for the examination would be a
disclosure to persons to whom the information contained lbereip ou"gbt
.Dot in the public interest to be communicated at that time.. .

I see no sufficient rtasOo, the'n, for conl;luding that the facts alleged
in tbis case could Dot constitute an offence under section 4 (I), an
oRence which is described as a breach of officiallrust. .

In section :3 (I) (6) we do not find the phrase 'lotherwise in the
public interest, t. hut only" in the intecc!!t of the Stalc," and it is
argued that this kind of "scbool·boy "o;ibbing" is not a mattcr of
State inte~t.

The District Magistrate bas given reaSODS which seem to be sound
"(or holding, thoagh this point is not quite free from doubt, that it was
against the interest of tile S~ate that these papers should be communi~

ca.ted to perSODs who occupy, gain, or retain positions of great
puhlic responsibility as a result of passing the Departmen~al Exami·
nations. J see no strong reason, then, why the fact allegtd against
the accused should Dot constitute an offence under section 3 (1) (0).

I may now rder to the question of the admissibility and relevancy
of statements made by the accused acd to som~ matters of evidence.

. I agree with the District Magistrate that the statements made to
the Assistant Magistrate on the 4th and 5th June are not inadmiss;ble;
either because they were recorded under section 164 Crminal Prace·
dure Code, or because they were made while Nga Aung Thein and
Saya 01< were in police custody. or, again, because they are not con-.
'fessions of guilt, or because _they were made wben tht'se persons
were,accused of.::. different offence, namely, theft. The stalements
.have been. fully proved; there is nothing to show that they should be
·excluded under section 24 or .section 26 of the Evidence Act.

These statements were rightly received as admissions on the part
·of the accused. Similarly, th~ statement made by Nga Po Gyi, even
though made in reply to a demand by" his Deputy CommiSSIOner at
Yamethin for an explanation of toat clerk's conduct, does not appear
to me to be excluded ,by section 24 of the Evidence Act, It has not
been suggested what grounds the Deputy CommissjOl)er's order could
,give Nga Po Gyi for supposing that he would gain any advantal'te or
-avoid any evil of a temporal nature in reference to the proceedings
against him. "Proceedings," it may be not~d; have been held to
mean criminal pro-::eedings j but in any case section 24 is not shown to be
applicable. .

While admitting the statements, or, as he calls. them sometimes in
his judgment, the confessions of Nga Aung Thein and Nga On as
evid~nc~ against the respective makers, the District Magistro:.te, fol.
lowing a ruling of the late learued officiating Judicial Commissioner
(Pa' rna Uana tnru others v, "Quun-Emprus, P.)., L.B., page 642),
by which he was bound, held that the confessions, having been with.

Crimi"ol 'AlfJcol,
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drawn before him, the District Magistrate, at'the trial, could not be
taken into consideration against the other accused at the trial. If the
District Magistrate. has correcUy interpreted this ruling, I must say
that I feel bound to disst'ot from it. I see nothing in s~ctioo 30 of
the Evidence Act·to exclude, as against persons being jointly trieu for
the same offence, a confession made by one of the accused and duly
proved, simply because at the trial the confes!ion is withdrawn or
denied. But at the same time I think it very doubtful, or more than
doubtful, if the statements referred to are confessions in the strict
seDl;ie in which that word must be interpreted for the purposes of section
30 of the Evidence Act. Such conf~ssions must be confessions of guill.
or confessions of facts which constitute in law th~ offence charg~.

Mere admissions of incriminating facts will not amount to a confession,
unless those facts and the necessary inferences hom them amount to an
offence. .

In this case, although possession and communication of the exami
natioll questions, or copies of them, were admitted, there was no
admission of the main .ingred,ent of the offence cbarged under section
3 (I) (6), namely. knowledge that the documents were obtained by an
act constituting an offence llnder section 4 (1). The accused were not
tbeneven charged with the present offence. The Magistrate has, it
is true, found that tbere was this knowledge, but 1 do not think this
finding can be taken to relate back 10 the statements in question and

. turn them into confe!sions. If A, b,eing chargt'd with murdering X,
says" I and B did kilI.X,.but he tried to kill us and we merrly 'acted
in self-defence," this would not <lmount to a confession although it

. would be an adn,ission, on the part of A, and it could not be taken
into consideration against B, merely because the Judge in the en~

might l'orne to the conclusion that the plea of self·defence was false.

I prOCeed now to deal with the evidence j and I may say at once
that the evidence against Nga Pe Bu is not, in my opinion, sufficient
to justify a conviction, even if the cOllviction were not opeD to another
objection to be dealt with further on.

Tbe evidence of U Maung Gyi and Teik Tin. Ook is weak, and Nga
Chit Pe, who was called for the defence, renders itstiU weaker. U
MaungGyi was I'ecalled for the defence and bis eviden.<;e leaves room
for considerable doubt as to Pe Bu's complicity. Tbe Ma~istrate
Telies a good deal on the letter signed by Maung Pe Bu, which was
found With Nga Aung Thein. No evidence was adduced to prove that
this was wrilten by the accused Nga Pe Bu, though, no dauLt, if he
did write it. evidence could easily have been produced j nor was he
even asked jf he wrote the letter. The Magistrate, before writing
his judgment, comp'dred the signature with the accused Pe Bu'! signa.
ture on the record of his examination and considered they ,"ere alike.
I think it is reasonably urged tbat this evidence, or opinion, which, so
far as appears, neither the accused nor his advocate had any opportti
nity of rebutting, is ntlt sufficient to justify Nga Pe Bu's conviction.
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The evidence against the other accused taken with their respective
admissions, which I have held to be admi!sible and b-olie\'e to be !n
the 813in lrue, amply prove the aclu..1 facts alleged as tej:!ards the
obtaining and communication of ~e informa~icn contained in the

'"examination papers.
But the really essential poiDts in the case remain to be discussed,

nameh- whether an act such as is made punishable und,.r section 4 (I) .
• I ••

and (2; is pro.ved to have been committed, and whether the knowledge
required by section 3 (I) (0) can be held to be established agai~st the
accused. The evidence shows that precautions are taken to prevent
the disclosure of the CODt~ntsof the examination papers. It is assert
~. with SOme exaggeration, however, that the evidence proves too
much by reducing the possibility of divulg~nce to a f~w offic~rs who
are beyond suspicion. From the fact that the Treasury pa~r did not
reach tbe Secret.ari.at, {hough it was one of the papers of which a copy
was obtained, it appears that th,e Secretariat was not the only office
from which the papers may have ~.~n procured; and the circumstances
that Aong Thein is an Assistant Governm~nt Translator and 'Thein
Mauni:, from whom Aung Thein says he received the papers, is a
Secretariat clerk, lose much of their possibl~significance. The papers
were sent in manllscript by the different examiners to the Commis
sioner of Pegu, who despatched some of them to the'St:cretariat to be
translated. The Corr.missioner then sent them to the Government
Press, where they remained ten days or more, proofs being submitted
meanwhile. The final printed copies were then distributed at one
and tht: same time so as to reach distant centres in ample time for the
examination; and the papers do not appear to have becn obtained by
any 01 the accused until three days before the beginning of the exami
nation. .j he Papers had. by that time been backwards and forwards
betwt:en offices in Rangoon, and had passed through many post offices
and intl' many hands. There is no evid~nce rt':garding the precau
tions taken in the 'district or other offices out.o;ide Rangoon, nor is
there anything to show that the seals used in the Commissioner's'
office are known to the receiving offices or were can'fully examined
on receipt. This, perhaps, may be, however, presumed, Judging (rom
the time when the papers reached the hands of Aung rht"in, it appears
that tht:y mus't have got out some time after the printed papers had
been distributed by the Commissjon~r of Pegu in various'directions.
It may be Doted that, although the printed copies are kept sealed and
in a safe in the Commissioner's office, the manuscript questions and
the keys to them are merely stated to be kept in his office sealed up.
There is no evidence as to the actual condition of this packet. of
nJanu3Cript questions and answers.

Maung Aung Thein was, as has been mentioned, an Assistant
GO"ernmen! Translator, and probably worked in the Secretariat, but

.he is 'Jot shown to have bad any 0PF0rtunity himself by re~on of his
office, of obtaining the papers. nor is this even suggested by the pro
secution. Aung Thein and Maung On admit that the papers were
actUally given to them by one Thein Maung, a clerk in the Secretariat.
As already stated, tire Treasury paper did not require translation and
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C:ri~illalAp;ellu, was not scot to th.e Secretariat. There is nO evidence who this man
NQs. 3tn-JO$ Qf Thein Maung was. It is not shown that he had any opportunity by.s.Jr:\" virtue of h:s office of oblaining the papers. Maung On, indeed, says

"u7h r they were obtained by Thein Maung from a .Municipal clerk, Maung
Po Yon. Such a persOn could have no speeial opportunity of getting
hold of the papers.

The District Magistrate holds that the information could only have
been obtained by some pen:on by means of his holding an office under
His Majesty anp that any other supposition is unreasonable. But the
evidence seems to me to fall short of the reasonable certainty which
is required. No doubt, if, by means of holding an office, a person had
opportunities of stealing or misappr.opriabng the papers, although he
might be in no way connected with t~eir custody or prl'paration, and,
if he did steal or misappropriate them, it might be held that section
4 (1) arplie.d to his act: but we are asked to assume thal the inform·
ation divulged could only havc been obtained by a person ly means
of his holding an office, because no other method of disclosure is
practically po~sible. Nothing as to this important point can be specially
inferred from the persons Thein fo,hung or Po Yon, to whom the
papers may be said to be traced, because they are not shown to have
had any special opportunities of oetaining the infornlation t>ither regu
Jarly or disboneslly. The argument used by the District Magistrate
would be equally applicable if the papers had been given to Aung
Thein by any Gther person, that is, the argun)ent that they must
originally have been disdosed by a person who got thelll by means of
holding an office. No attempt has been made in this Co.. rt, nor
a,pparently in the District Magistrate's Court, to locate the sour~e of
alleged official lea.kage, The District Magistrate thinks Rangoon
must have been the source, but Rangoon is a wid~ field: The pape'rs
passed through many offices and'many hands, and it is not even shown
that all these hands were those of Government orficers. Cl)pit"s may
have been stolen at any of several stages and from several offices, or
between those offices, and by noy class of persons. No prt"cise dates
are given as to when the papers were first received by the Commis-·
sioner of Pegu, when they were distributt"dor when they were received
at the vatious examining centres, and there appears to have been_a
wide range of time as well as of place within which the leakage, theft,
or careless 103s'may have occurred. There should. be more and
stricter proof than there is in this case of the essential fact required
to constitute an offence under section 4 (1). It may not be necessary
to demonstrate ~he particular person who by means of his office obtains
and communicates information; but, before an act described in sec!:ion
4 (1) can be said to be proved, there must at least be reasonable cel
tainty that the information could not have beeo obtained by other
mean$. The District Magistrate thought tbere was this reasonable
certaiJ;lty. It is a matter of evidence and of inference from proved
facts; and I a-pt bound to say that, considering the circum~taDces
already referred to, I am unable to agree with the District Magistrate:
There is, it seems to me, room for reasonable doubt. The District
Magistrate cites the df'flniti'OD 9f the word II proved itt ,!?ut it must he
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borne in mind that the act which is to follow in this c~ on the sup
position that the fact asserted exists is conviction of a criminal offence
and a sentence of six mon:hs' rigorous imprisonment. In 9rdinary
social or otller matters of life and bu:;iness a prudent maD might act
on"ess certain evidence than is required in a case of this sort. The
turpitude of the accused cannot affect the matter.

, If the act contemplated by section 4 (I) were held to be proved, it.
would also have tQ be proved against each of the present accused that
they knew of this fact. Seclion 3 (1) (6) b~ins, fI Where a person
j"ofIJin.:', having pos.~ession of. &c." It is admit,ted by the learned
Government Advocate that this word bO'llJi"t!Y applies to knowledge
that an act described in section 4 (/) has been .;:ommitted; but he
considers that tbe word is equivalent to ." nnt unconsciously II or
If not innocentl,."

I to nat see how this interpretation can be admitted. The legis.
lature might have added such words as '1 or has 1"uuon /0 Dtlitve that
the' knowledge has been so obtained; II but we hav~ merely the words
implying actual knowledge or, at least, knowledge of such facts as
could leave no reasonable doubt-in the mind of a person of ordinary

. intelligence that an offence under section 4 (I) bad been committed.
We have then, to my mind, two points regarding which doubt is

reasonable, namely, whether the information was obtained by a person
by means; of his holding <In office and, secondly, wl:ether each of the
.accused can be said to have known' that this act had been so done.

The al'cused must aU get the benefit of these doubts. I should
have been unable in <lny case to support the .conviction of Pe Bu for
reasons already recordt>d. Nga Aung Thein, Nga On, Nga Ba Din,
Nga Pe Su ard Nga Po Gyi are acqllitted and will be discharged.
'They are on bail. Their bail-bonds will be cancelled.

Criminal Ap~td,J
No.f,. 30:l-30S of

I901.
&/t,..ber

11th.

Criminot RIfJiJio1t
No.IJ91 of

19°'·
S,pt,mb"

13th•

Before Mr. Jus#ce B,irks.
U WARADAMA alias MAUNG NU 'll. CROWN.

, Maung KY.:llll-for epplicant.
Withdl'Q'lOJfJl by District MlJgistratr of c,m to /lis o'llln fift-AcclIsrd IIllitIrd ta

llati" al' 'It'ithdralllal and ta "ualllllihlUs,s al,.,aay txami",d-D'fQmat~n
Good faith-IndiaH PII/lal Code, s. 499, E~c,ptiolf. I (II).
When a District Magistrate withdraws;r, case to his own file at the instance of

the complail)ant, it is incumbenl on him to give notice to the accused and to ask'"
the accused if he ... ishes the witnesses already examined to be re.:alled.

In a complaint m3de a~ainst the accused tor defamation or character it is clearly
.open to the accused to prove that the allegation he made was true. H found to be
untrue, !'lis persisting in the imputation would be evidence "t malice and l userul to
·the Court to decide on the prc.per penalty. If true the ac:cused might be protected
by Indian Penal Code, Exception 1 (b). section 499, which expressly ltates that
whether or not it is for the public good that the imputation should be published is
.a question of fact.

The complainant, Ma Hnin Ma. filed a complaint in the COU1~of the
District Magistrate, Kyaukpyu, on the 16th May 1901, charging the
Naga Plngyi U Waradama with defamation in telling the people
tbat she bad been found with a rival pdntli i.n the compound of his
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C,il1linol Revision kyaung at mi9llight. The complainant was examined and the case
No. 1391 of fixed for trial on the 5th June. The c~se was called ou that date, but

S. 19°1. summc.ns had not been sel"'led. On the 8th June the case wa!:! trans-
e~le:i/'" ferred to the Headquarters M9.gistrate, Maung San Saw U, for t~iaI.
3-' That o.fficer examined the complainant and five other witnesses for the

prosecution on l.be 19th June and adjourned it to the 22nd. On that
date the District Magistrate withdrew the case 10 his own file. There
is a note on the diary that the advocate for the ae,cused was heard;
but the retransfer was made at the instance of the complainantr
and tber,: is nothing to show that the District Magistrate asked the
accused, if he wish~ the witnesses already examined to be recalled.
Under section 350 Criminal Procedure Corle, the accused is en.titled
to demand this. In the· case of Umrao Singh, 3 AIL, 749. it was
held that where only one party applied for a transfer under this section.
notice should be given to the other. The District Magistrate called
the case on the date fixed by the Headquartt:rs Magistrate, possibly
for final orders, and lram.ed a charge on the 24th. He refused to
allow the accused to· call witnesses to show that he was acting in
good faith and he relies on section 257 Criminal Procedure Code, as
jU!:ltifying his action. That section says II that the MagIstrate thait
Issue such process unless he considers lhat'such application should be
refused on the ground that it is made for the purpose of vexation or
delay or for defeating the ends of justice." Now, whether the imput.
alion was true or not, it is, I think, clearly. open to all accused in a.
criminal' trial to prove that the allegation he made was true. If
found to be untrue, his persisting in the imputation would be evidence
of malice;; and useful to the Court to decide on the proper pentlty. If
true, the accused might be protected by Exception I (b) section 499r
which expressly 5tat~s that whether or not it is for the public good
that the impUlation should be published is a question of fad. The
District Magistrate says the only question at issue is one of law. On
the 25th, apparently before the judgment was delivered, he received.
an application objecting to his trying the case and alluoing to the fact
that he had no notice of the withdrawal and that Ihe witnesses for
the prosecution had not been re-examined. I do not think that the
District Magistrate should have proceeded with the case or dISallowed
this objection. It does not appear to me that any adequate grounds
were shown for the withdrawal in the first instance. ·1 he petitioner
cons~nted to the Headquarters Magistrate trying the case in the
first instance, and apparently it was only when all her\evidence was
taken and she thought that the case might be given against her that
she applied for it to be withdr3.wn. It appears from a petition. filed _
on the 25th that a number of persons applied to the Court to adjourn
the case with a view to a compromise. The District Magistrate's
order on this is currect, but I do not see that the case need have been
hurrieq through il?- the way it was. Only three days illtervened
between the retrans(er and delivery of judgment, the accused not
being allowed to cail any witnesses. I shall follow the example of
Mr. Justice Straight. in the case already cited and forbear to exrress
any opinion on the actual' merits of tae case. Tl)e orders 0 the
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District Magistrate withdrawin~ the case arc set aside and the case
will be restored to the file of the Headquarters Magistrate for him
.to proceed with the inquiry and pass such.orders as he may d~m fit.
The sentence passed by the District ~fagistrate is.set aside and the
·fint'will be refunded.

HI/ore Mr. Justice Birn.
• CROWN'll. SAN E .urD .f.l!I'OTBI.1L

2,ocdur. ,/ J!a,idrt:lu to tIIM".. II Ql# Juu hi.,. rifn"'d-Criminol P"DUdIl'"
C,de, I. 349. _

. Though a Magi$trate to whom a case is referred for higher punilhment. or
punishment different in kind from that which 1M referring Magistrale is empow
.ere<! to i..f1ict. should as a rule pass final «ders and should not refer the ease back
<to the refen-ing Magistrate to pass orders which he could pass bim~lf, he is not /
debarred rrom committing the case or referring it to an officer of higher powers
ahan himself. •

I DO DOt understand why,this case has been" reported under section'
_438. It appears that the 3rd class Magistrate of K;lma convicted the
.two accused, l\ga Sao E and Nga Tha Hmat.. under section 380-109 and
sent 'up the case for higher punishment to the Subdivisional Magistrate,
'who is ooly a 2nd Class Magistrate and not yet empowered- to pass
sentences of whipping. That officer expressed an opinion that the
,second accused should be whi~pea as a first offender and sent up the
case for the orders of the Oistrict Magistrate. That officer has held
that the proceee:!i::Jgs of the Township Magistrate were .."aid as the
.offence was really one coming under section 41 I, which a 3rd class
Magistrate is not competent to try, and that therefore he could not pass
a sentence under section 411.... and he also expressed the opinion that
the Sl?cond accused should be acquitted altogether. Now, as to the pro

.ceedings being void, it appears that the theft or house-breaking was on
ltbe 19th August and the stolen property was recovered in the bouse of
,the first' accused on the 21st. This possession was sufficiently recent
to justify the "'elief that the receivers were actually concerned in t.he
theft.. No doubt the 3rd class Magistrate should nol have attempted
to try the case, but I do not think his proceedings are void as he had
jurisdiction under section 380- 109. Section 349 (2) says, "The Magis

.4' trate to whom the proceedings are submitted may, if he thinks fit, ex
~ It !I!!in~,thc:P'to.n~;~an~_~~c~L3.:!ldexamine any witness who has alrtadr

I"::giyen evidence In -tlle case,. and may call for ;lnd take anx further eVI·
. dence, and shall pass such Juogment. sentence or order lD the case as
"he thinks fit, and as is according to law!' The only point on which
there seems any ambiguity is whether the Subdivisional Magistrate

.t:ou1d have referred the e,se to the District Magistrate instead of pass--
iog final orders himself. Jf.he"J-~,s~lt_9f th~ rulin~s under thi!i,"KC.UQ,D \
.appears to be tbat, thougtt a Magistratitej'Wflom-a,-c'asels"'so referred
,.h~uld a'l a rule pass final orders, and should not refer the case back
to the rererriog.Magistrate to pass orders which he could pass lJimself,
be is, not debarred from committinG the case or referring it to aD offi- .
.eel of hj~~than h.Lxnslf....J I hold, thercrore. that the District

-:Magistrate bas jurUidlCtroO"to deal with the case underscction 349 and
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C,.iml·,.al Rl11iSl·O,. he can pass an .order acquitting the second accused, and if he thinks
No. 1$99 of the first accused should be con... icted under section 41 I he can frame a
So lrlbe charge :md call upon bim tc answer to such charge. It would be opc.o.p,,;:i.. ,. to him alsO to acquit the accuso;d On the charges rramed and to direct .

a fresh trial before acompetent Magistrate on such section as he thing
appropdate. .

Ci~l Rffisiot.
No. 1}8 0/

1901•
Octllbw

4th•

Crimina" R"tirio,.
No. /108 of

19°(.
OctobW'

.,th.

Bifore Mr. Justice Fox.

MAU~G KYWET •. MAUNG KIN.

Messrs. ,Agokgand MtlulIg Kin-rOC" applicant (plaintill}."'·
EfTo,. on o.\pdllt of lD;, D~tision tont(linin~ tm-JlIrisdit/ion, EJfertiu 0/0

illlpdl)' 01' with mtltniol irregultlrit.T.

ErT« in I~w does not amount to acting in the uen::ise d j\Ori~diction illegally oc
with material irregularity.

A",i,. HC1SJan v. SluG BuIr:h, t. L. R., II Cal., 6, and Enot Mondo' v. BolMa1ll
De)', 3 Cal. Weekly Notes, 581. followed.

No appeallif:s to tliis Court. The grounds for application in revi
sion are that the lower COl;lfts erred in law. No question of proc~

dure is involved.
Error in law does not amount to acting in the exercise of judsdiction

illegally or with material irregularity, see Ami,. Hassan .... Shuf
Buksh

j
I. L. R., J I Cal., 6, and the judgment of Maclean, C. ).j in

Ena! Moudal v. Baluram Dey, 3 Cal. We:e~ly Kotes, 581, which j

appears to me to state the correct view of the effect of their Lordships
of the Privy Council decision in the case first quoted,

The application is rejected. ,

Befor:! .'Jr. Jus/ice Fox.·
CROWN 'V. MI HLA YIN.

Ora~1' of 1'eletlSl on prahation of good conduct-Criminal p.,ocedur~ Code, s. S6~
Criminal hreocli of /1'ust a.s 0 st1''Uallt-lndian Penal Code, s. 4a8.

Eefore passing an crder under section 562 Criminal Procedure Code. a Magis~
trale must record an order of c{nyiction of one of the offences in respect of which·
an crder under that section is lawful.

If an ac<:used is convicted of criminal breach 9f trust as a servant under section ./
408 of the Indian Penal Code no order under sectiOn 563 {riminal Procedure
Code, can be made. ..

BEFORE passing an order under section 56:i of the Code of Criminal
Procedure the Magistrate should have ft'corded an order of conviction
of one of the offences in respect of which an order under that section
is lawful. The accused was charged with criminal breach of trusl as
a servant. If she had been convicted o( that offence no order under
section 562 could ha...e been made.

I have considered the evidence and do Dot think convictio, tvould
have been justified on it. There is Dot suBicient e... idence to show
that the accused bad any dishonest inter.tion with regard to the ban
gles she had on when· she left her mistress' house. 1 find tbe accused
not ~uilty. The bond given .under .:section 56l will be cancelled.
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•

Befbre the Chief Jud£c.

MAUNG PU GYI v. MAUNG SHWE HMYIN., .
Messrs. BUJ'jtlYji and Dant7'o-for afPli~ant.1 Mr.Ham{yn-for.respondent.

Remand of CIU' /(11' n-trial~i'llil p.,ocetlur; Cedi. $, 566.

Where a plaintiff. has had full opPortunity of presenting his case in complete
form before the Original Court, it is manifestly dangerous for an Appella1c (curt
to remand the~ foe what may be practically a rc-tfin!. In this case the issue"
lramed at the trilll co'"cr-cd the ground and, in remanding the ease for further evi~
de-nee th~ Court acted with material irregularity and the High Court is bOund to
COnsider the ,ase on revision and may interfere (ven in a matter of fact.

The plaintiff, Nga 5liwe Hmyin, sued on a bond alleging that Nga Po
Khaing had executed the bonn as principal aJ;ld the other defendant,
Nga Pu Cryi, present applicant, as secur.ity.

Execution was denied.by both defendants. The Judge of the Court
of First Instance framed an issue on the execution of the document and
on the evidence before him, the two alleged \\itne5ses to execution
having denied any pa·rt in the transacli~n•. and the only witness, Nga
Lu Ka, who had been both named at the outset and examined for
plaintiff having given hearsay evidence only, the Judge disrr.issed the
suit. The alleged Wil:H'SS('S to execution were named by plaintiff, but
ware called and examined by the defendant. The plaintiff named two
others later whom he said he had forgotten. '1 he Judge did not
consider their evidence suffici('.nt. There can he no question· the
dismissal of the suit was correct.

Th~ Appellate Court· remanded the case under section 566 Code of
Civil Procedure, framing issues. I t is now urgt'd tiJat the ir;sue framed
by the Court of First Instance covHed the ground :ond that it was not
necessary to frame i!;sues or refC'r the S.1me for Irial ; that the Appellate
Court acted in the exerci!<c of its jurisdiction illegally or \lith material
irregularily. In' this view I cannot but concur. The original issue
was perfectly intelligible ,and put the execution of lhe document sued
on in issue. The plaintiff sigi:la!ly failed to prove execution.

The case should not have been remanded. This step gave plaintiff
an opportunity of making up a fresh case and in fact he seems to have
altered the details of bis case as <well as his witn-e~es. It is.manifestly
dangerous to re~a~d a case for a re·trial! which is wha~\Vas J?ractically
done, when plamtlff had full opportunIty of presenting hiS case in
complete form. This Court is ~ery unwilling to intt'rfere On malters

.. of fa~t and would not do so without some .such reason as is sulhcient
under section 622 Code of Civil procedure in a non· appealable case.
The applicant, however, seems t.o me to have made out a case for
interference, since there should have been no remand, and I therefore
think i:: a duty tq consider ~he Case in revision. 56 far as this appli.
cant, Nga Pu Gyi, is concerned, the decree 01 the Appella"le Court is
set aside and the plaintiff's claim against Nga Pu Gyi is dismissed' ~
with all costs. . '

Ci"it Rlflisio~
No. 86 0/
·190.0.

Nofj,mb"
28th,
H}Or.
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Cfrtil S,ctnul ~ B~fDre Mr. Justice Fox.
AI/,iJl No. 18:1 Df SHWE ElK KE .... THA HLA AUNG AND THRn OTH_It$.

1901. Maung Kya,,!-lor appellant. I Mr. G. B. Dawson-lor respontlents.
D,clmbu AnClstral li.,nds-Diuuion ond uplJ,aUon of.sharI: tSmongst co-hnrs-P".tunptw"
.,zth. .-RI1tJtions w",mol, d'gr". .

The plaint lands belonged originally to the plaintiff's grandparents. On the
death of plainti~'$ grandmothe~ her six children div.ided the ancestral property and
the projlerty whIch was the subJect-matter of the SUIt fell to the share of the gr<lnd.
moth~r. ~f first ~nd sec.?nd defendants. The plaintiff claimed, notwithstanding
tl-,e dIVISIon and separauon of shares amon~st the children of his grandparents
that he lVas a co-heir with those defendants m resp!:ct of the land in suit and that
those defendants were under obligation to offer the land to him lor ~Ie before
selling it to strangers.

Hdd,-that there is no authority for holding lhat i::iefore a Burman ca.n sell his
property 10 others he is bound to offer. it. ~rst to everyone of his relations includirig
those .of .remote degree. Upon the. dIVISIOn of the Il.roperty amongst the children
of plamtlff's grandparents each chIld took the partIcular lot or lots which fell to
him free irom all obligation as regards pre-emption, and d r"tirwi Ihe descendantS!
of each child also took the lot.« rots which devolved on them respectively free from
such obligation. .

Nga MytJing v. Jfi Ba.., S. J., 39, discu,sed.
THE plaintiff sued to set aside a sale of ancestral lands which had

been made by the two first defendants (who were his first cousins
once remov~(U to the third and fourth defandants, and to enforce an
alleged right of pre.-emption in respect of the land.

The plaint alleged that the lands belonged originally to the plain
tiff's grandparent<;, who were also the great-grandparents of the first
and second defa,ndants; but it also stated that upon _he death of the
plaintiff's grandmother over 40 years previously, her silt children had
divided the ancestral property, and that the property, which was the
subjecf-matter of the suit; fell to the share of the grandmother 02 the
'first and second defendarJts.

The plaintiff claimed, notwithstanding tfte division and separation
of shares amongst the children of his grandparents, that he Wa3 a
co~heir with those defendants in respect of the land in suit, and that
those defendants were under an obligation to offer the land to him for
sale before ~elling it to strangers. This last con tention was apparently
based on the ruling in Nga Myaing v. Mi Baw, Selected Judgments,
page 39; but in my judgment the ruling in that case does not go

.further than to say that if one co·heir wishes to sell his share, he is
bound to offer it to bis co--heirs before selling it to strangers, ana it is
not a"n authority for bolding that before a Burman can sell his property
to olhers, be is bound to offer it first to everyone of his relations
~iDduding those of remote degree. It appears to me that upon the
division of the property amongst the children of the plaintiff's grand
parents, each child took tbe particular lot or lots which fell to hini or
her free from all obligation as regards pre-emption, and t!forliori the
descendants of each child also took tbe lot or lots which devolved aD

1tbem respeclively lree from such obligation. f ~ .•

I"n fact the plaintiff was not a co-beir with the first and second <!efend·
ants, the property in SUIt having devolved absol.utely upon the first and
second defendants. Upon the facts stated in the plaint the suit was

1Qot, in my opinion, maintainable, and 1 dismiss the appeal with costs.
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Be/Me Mr. ']ustiee Fox.
A,BDOOLA,.AH Vo{A.

¥essrs. eMn. TtH11I and Du-for appe.lant. ~ Mout Kya_for respondent.
HtuhGrul ant/. wif,-RlstUulilIn (If CfJl.jtlgal rigllu-JloMmalarJ UTIJ.

A Mohamed:m wife cannot resist a suit for the restitution of alnjugaJ rights
'Oil the ground that her dower has not been paid. .

AlxfMl Ka4i't' v. S61imfl. I. L R.• a AII.,l49. and Kllx/siv. J/oidj1J., r. L. R.o
II Mad.. 3". follOlll'ed •
. THE suit was in effect one for restitution of conjugal rights brought

by a Mohamedan bushand against his wife.
The original Court"granted a deCree as prayed for. ·The lower.

Appellate Court reversed that decree OD the ground that the husband
not baving paid the deferred portion of the dower agrud upon at the
time of ~arriage was'nol entitled to sue (or restitutio!! of conjugal
rights. . .

The Additional Judge's attention was not called to the Full Bench
Ruling'in the case of Abdul Kaa'if' v. Sa/ima, 1. L. R. 8 All., 149, in .
which the subject was discussed at length by a learned Mohamedan
Judge, whose opinion was adopted by the Full Bench.

That ruling is an authority for holding that a M.ohamedan wife can
not r~sist 3. suit foe restitution of conjugal rights on the ground that'
her dower has not been. paid.

It was followed in the case Kunlzi v. Moidin, t, L. R. II Mad.,
3a1, and no argument has bt'en address~d to me which throws any
doubt upon its correctness. I reverse the decree of the District
CouFt. There will be a decree ordering tile defendant to return to
c6·habitation with the plaintiff and otherwise to yield to him his con-
jugal rights. .

Each party will bear his and her own costs in all the Courts.

SpedDl Cit>il
&c~A#eal

. No. Is80f
19o1.

D<umh.r
I ~tJ..

- .
Cl'iminal Re~j$l'Q1!

No. 1741 of
19°1.

.Decfmbfr
13th

Before the CJz£ej 'Judge,
CASSIM to. CROWN.

Maung KytltJ>-!or applicant.
SUf'etin_Brnu!._Burma Gambling Act,J. 1'1.

Where a bond for Rs. 30000 was required under section Il, Gambling Act, sepa.
rate sureti':5 for the aJllOunts of Rs.. 3,000 and Rs. 2,000 were accepted. On the face .
of the orders it Ivouldlook as.if security were ~iven for Rs. 5,000, though all that
could be properly dem:mded issecurity amountmg jointly and severally to Rs. 3.000
or sureties severally bound for such sums as will make up Rs. 3,c.ob.
. THE case rests on evide~ce o{ general repute and the taking of
such evidence as a foundation for proceedings under section 17 of the
Gambling Act is warranted by the terms of the section. I see no
sufficient reason for interference with the conclusion the Magistrate
came to.
. The amount of the bond, Rs. 3,000, fo·r which amount security is
taken is said to be excessive and the existing sureties are. it is stated,.
unwilling to continue to stand security as they have been doing for
a year. The amount does seem to' me excessive and the form of the

10
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order for separate sureties probably makes it difficult tp find sureties.
On the lace of the order it would l?ok as if security were given for
Rs. '5,000, though all that could p,roperly be demanded is security
amounting jointly. and seve.'ally to Rs. 3,000, or stlTeties severally
bound for such sums a~ will make-up Rs. 3,000. The order is modi~

fied to one directing a bonn for Rs. 1,5oo-with two·sureties jointly and
severally bound in that sum.

Ci"il ReRutol' Before the CMef JUdge and Mr. Juslt"ce Fox.
. lI#e,-' MOHAMED ESOOF ISMAIL AND COMPANY 11. KHOO SIN THWAK

No. 34oft901. AND KHOO Kc>K ON. <

Dee'mbel'
:Joth. Messrs. LO'UIi:, Gilts and Thornton-for/Messrs. Eddis,C"on1leli and Lenta{in~-
_ . appellants.. lor respondents.

Breach 0/ c01ltl'Qct-Sale a;nd pUl'chase-Damage, M,tuvre of-Mariet-ratl
.. Artificial inflation of prices-Legitimate merca1ltik trdnsaction.

It is settled law that the market value of a marketabie commodity at the time
when the contract was broken controls the :measure of damages fer breach of a
contract for the sale and purchase of such commodity, and damages are estimated
at the diffcrence between the contract price and the market value or price at the
time o( the breach.

Where, however, the defendants argued that the high priceof rice in the market
on the contracted date for delivery was entirely dueto Ihe operations of the Syndi
cate to which the plaintiffs belonged and that the Syndicate s purchases were_ not
bonafid4 mercantile transactions.

Held,-that, even 35suming that Ihis Was proved, it is n·ot for CourtSto dictate to
merchants what transactions they may and what transactions they may not enter
,into. The transactions were not illegal or immoral and were not gambling trans·
actions. To refuSe to accept the market-rate actually ruling, admiUegly-if a
genuine rate-the proper measure of damages, on the ground that the rate was in
tentionally forced up by the plaintiffs' purchases, would introQuce into commercial
transactions elements of uncertainty and confusi(m, the results 01 which cannot be
foreseen.

Copteston, C. 7.-:-ihe plaintiffs sued to recover damages for non M

delhery of 8,000 bags of rice which plaintiffs had purchased at
Rs. 267-8-0 per ICO bags, to be delivered in October, and they claim
as damages Rs.6,600, the difference between the price above men
tioned and Rs. 295, which the plaintiffs allege was the market rate on
the 31st OctolJer, the last day of the month within which delivery had
to be made.

The defendants in their written statement denied that the market~

.- rate on the 31st October was Rs. 295, and further denied that the
plaintiffs had suffered damage to the extent claimed.

It is urged that by forward purchases of rice for delivery' in Odo
ber, followed by extensive purchases made by the Chinese Syndicate
-of which the plaintiffs' firm was a member, the plaintiff, artificially
forced op the price of rice in Odober, even to tbe very last dab of the
month, with th~ object of recovering heavy damages basej.· on the
fictitious market~rate manufactured by the plaintiffs themselves. It
was also alleged in argument that the plaintiffs, by their forward pur
,chases and by purchasing about three lakhs of bags in Oct!=lber>. made"
it impossible for the ten large mill-owners, whose rice alone was to be
delivered, to supply the quantity bought. It was f\!rther argued that
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,the rate to which the large mills were forced up was O!)t the "market..
rate, and that plaintiff mig~t have obtained equally good rice of the
proper description from the small mill-ownars at lower rates.•

..The learned Judge 00 the Original Side held l!}at, even assuming
1bat the market-rate had beeD .... orked up as alleged by the defend..
.ants, still the defendants were bound by the markel~rate of the large

. mills 00 the 31st October. .
The learned Judge found, as regards the combination of the Chinese

Syndicate, that It their object was not illegal, nor their means nor the .
1/ result, and I C3.o!JOl set up any judicial or normal rate for rice of the
-I, quality and description sold under the conJract in suit, as. the rate
", rnling on the 31st October 1900 as against Rs. 295. which bas been
41 shown to have been the legal rate ruling on that day."

In my opinion, making the assumption the learned Judge does of
>the i~tentions of the plaintiffs, his conclusion is con:ect. But I would
say that, although it is possible and even probable that they bought
in order to manufadure a high market-rate, this is Dot satisfactorily
tproved to be .the case. There were otber buyers besides the Syndi·
cate, and up to about the 23rd October, natives of India, who with
-defendants about that date formed a combination to abstain from
buying, were also making purchases. It is unnecessary to go into the
-details of these purchases by others than the Syndicate. The learned
Judge has cited instances of such purchases. The collapse of prices
·on November 1St and subsequent days is no doubt important, but it is
not conclusive evidence of plaintiffs' motives. That the market-rate
in the small mills was lower than that in the large mills is not proved:
.there is evidence given by the defendants' own witnesses as to the
high rate prevailing. Nor is it proved that plaintiffs could, or should,
have procured rice of equally good quality [rom the small mills. There
.is evidence regarding the quality of the rice milled in defendant's
mill that would on the face of it justify a refusal to accept their rice
in lieu of that which defendant had contracted to supply. I under·
stood Mr. Giles to assert that the large mills could not possibly sup
ply the rice required to enable the defendant to fulfil his contract;
but Mr. Lowis, who replied to Mr. Eddis, appeared to admit that, if
the defendant had cared to pay the high artificial rate then ruling,
the defendant could have procured rice from the large mills in time.
He neither did this, nor repudiated the contract; al;ld, before the 31st
.octbber. there W<lS no reason why the plaintiffs should themselves en
deavour to purchase rice elsewhere. They would ~ave run a great and
.unnecessary risk. We are asked finally to say that, as the rate was
fictitious and (orced up in order to enhance damages, such rate, other
wise admittedly the rate to govern the amount of damages claimable
.in this suit, sbould not be accepted as the measure of damages, but
that me..-Jy nominal damages should be allowed because there was
admittedly an actual breach of contract. There is certainly no evi·
dence which would enable tbis Court to fix a different market-rate from
that asserted by the plaiI;ltiffs. That of the three witnesses for the
defence is quite insufficient, even if it be not in favour, as 1 I think it
.is, of the plaintiffs' contentions on this point.
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CiT,il R'lgw"I1'"

AJ11t41
NfJ: 34 of lpol.
• D.c,mb"

·~(}th .

. The case of Wi/stll and ~thUl v. Thl Corporation offhtlndigenf'
Blind, !...aw Reports, 8, Queen's Bench Division, 357. has been cited:
but I shall not discuss it as it does not ~em to me to be in point.

The measnre of damages in a case of this ,kind must be the marh.l-o.
rate on the last day on which defendant could fulfil his contract.'
The~e is' no evidence worth the namcthat plaintiffs had any means 'of"
remedying the inconvenience caused by the defendants' failure, or .
improperly neglected to use such means. Defendants did not trouble.
themselves to buy and supply the rice and plaintiffs h.ad no opportunity..
or cause for doiugso before tbe expiry of the 31st October. "

In my opinion the defendants failed to ma"ke out by their own evi~.

deuce. or to elicit from the witnesses for tbe plaintiffs, the fact that"tb,,_
plaintiffs' t!ansactions were intended merely to manufacture evidence
ol'market-rate with a view to obtaining heavy damages for failure of.
mill-owners 01 others including def~ndants to ful61 their contract. -

But I am also of opinion that, if the Object of the Chinese combimt-
tion was to inflate or force up prices, it wa3 one which this Court can
not possibly hold 10 be illegal or immoral. To refuse to accept the-

•market-rate actually ruling, which is admittedly, if a genuine rate, the.
proper measure of damages, on the ground that this rate was inten-
tionally forced up by the plaintiffs' purchases of rice, would introduce·
into commercial transactions dements of uncertaillty and confusion,.
the results of which canl!ot be foreseen. The purchases were genuine-
and it is not suggested that the transactions were gambling transac
tions, tllough· the term speculative has frequently been used in de
scribing them, and no doubtspeculation is a common accompaniment
of .rice transactions as of many other contracts. The appeal, in my
opinion, must be dismissed with costs.

Fox, J.-The :suit was olle by purchasers against sellers for
damages for breach of contract to deliver rice. The breach was
admitted, consequently the only question that could arise was as to the· .

. amount of damages to which the plaintiffs were entitled. It'is settled
law that the market value of a marketable commodity at the time when
the contract was broken controls the measure of damages for breach
of a contract of sale and purchase of such goods or thingSi as are dealt.
witb. in a market, arid damages are estimated at the difference betweel1l
the contract price and the market value or price at the time of breach.

The plaintiffs proved by unquestionable evidence that the market
price of the description of rice contracted for was on the last day of
October Rs. 295 per 100 baskets.

The defendants contend that damaoes should not be allowed. ,
according to the rule stated above, because, although holders 'of ·rice
sold and ~eliveredon that day at tbe above rate, the plaintiffs belonged
to a Syndicate which had designedly entered into a combination to
raise the market price ;with a view to obtaining larger ptiJ-rit from'
persons from whom they bad bought rice under forward contracts for
delivery in October, and that the rate above stated was entirely the·
result of the Syndicate's operations.

Certain passages from Mr. Sedgwick's Treatise on the Measure of
Damages have been quoted in support of the conte:Jltion on behalf of
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the defendants: no doubt, Mr. Sedgwick's comments are entitled to
great respect, but no judicial decision has been quoted in which the
'Views expressed in the passages quoted ~ave been adopted, nor has' '
any case been cited in which any contention adopting such views has
-hen been raised. The rule I have sU.ted as governing the measure
of damages in cases of breaches of contracts for tale and purchase of
goods may be'open to criticism as to its absolute soundness and uni
versal applicability; 6ut it is a ::ettled rule and for Courts to depart
from it and to etHer into an enquiry ~ to why a market price has
come to be what it is would be to enter into such a wide field of

-enquiry that arrival at any certain conclusion would be in many cases
almost hopeless, and, further, any departure from the rule would entail

·an amount of uncertainty which could not but be disastrous to persons
engaged in commerce. .

Upon the assumpt;on that it was proved in the case that the high
price of rice in the market on the 31st October was entirely due to

. the operations of the Syndicate to which the plaintiffs belonged, it was
. .argued that the Syndicate's purchases were not Dtm4-fide merCantile

. transactions. It is not, however, for the Courts to dictate to merchants
"What transactions they may and what transactions they may not enter
:ioto. If the legislature or any governing law pronoutlces certain ~on

tracts to be illegal or void, it is the duty of the Courts to apply the
rdel so laid down to particular contracts which come before them for

..adjudication, but apart from ,prohibitions so prescribed, people en
,gagl::d in commerce art: themselves the judges of what is and what is
not a legitimate mercantile transaction. '

W~i1e concurring in thinking that the decree of the learned Judge
·who tried the suit Was right, I guard myself from assenting to his view
,that the rate at which rict: produced at mills other than those namod
in the contract could not be a factor to be considered in arriving at the

Imarket-rate of rice of the description and quality contracted for_
It is unnecessary to give an express decision upon this point,

because, in my opinion, there was no credible evidence in the case 011

'which it could be held that rice of the description and of quality equal
to that contracted for was sold or was for sale in the market on'the

.3Ist October at a lower rate than Rs. 295 per 100 baskets.
I concur in dismissing this appeal with costs.

Citnl Rtgu14y
~ipeal
ND. 34 Df
. '90

'
•

lkum'"
:ur.h.

Crimillol R,fliJiM
ND,I4U of

If}Ol•
NOfJImh",

i3t".

Be/ore Mr, 'justice Birks,
CROWN"lI. SHAN BVU AND ANOTH.!R••

•PY,fliI)US C'1/.'lJidil)n of 1)11011.&' I)f sam, gt'OUjl--HI)uu-b",lIking-HDu.s~theft"T;;
I,.JiG1f, Penal Genie, SI. 457 amI 3&-Whip~i1f,g-·lVhippixIAct, s, ~, G"(n,,,pw
A a::td D.
In section ~ of the Whipping Act an offence under Group D is distinguished

<Crom one under Group A.
HeUl,-that where there has been a previous conviction of house-theft3 subsequent

coiwic':"'n of house-breaking does not render the offender liable to whipping although
the offence of "house·theft was included in the house-breaking.

THE Sessions Judge of Arakan considered the sentence ofwl.ipping
on appeal but did not consider it illegal, as the offence or house-theft
was included in the house-breaking. It certainly seems a common~

~nse view, hut does not appear to be tbe intention of the legislature.
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Cif1it RniSl'uJi •
No. 66 of

1901.
/JtCUI&-,.

.""

C";1II;'''U B••no" G;ouP 0 is disti.oguished {rom Group A in sectio? 2?{ the Whipping:
No.14Uof Act, though lurking house-trespass or hou~-breaklDg IS not punishable

1901. with whiJSping under section :a unless committed with a view to commit
.N~h.~" an ofience'J;lunisbable. with whipping, such as theft.. Penal provisions-.

must be stnctlyconstrued. The sentence under section 457 not baving
been altert'd to one under section 380 on appeal, the sentence of whip
ping was illegal and for formal purposes must be set aside in SbaIh
Byu's case as in that of Pan Zan, and I order accordingly.

. Before Mr. 1ustice Fox.
MAUNG pya THA v. KO MIN PYU .AND .t.HOTBaR.

Mr. Damson_fIX" :ropplic.ant. I Messrs. SUT1J and Bu,.n-for respondents.
D~btlh',md cYedilIW-Sut'dia-WtJi.'I1w of cl.:Ji1Jl tJKtli"d p,inci;tJl Ikbltlr-J);,..

c/uJrg, Df Utf'diu-Colltt'tJct Act, s. 134.
When: a plnintiff. having instituted a suit against both the principal debtor and

his sureties, expr~ly waived his claim against the principal.
H~ld,-thathe thereby, by his own act. brought about.:L!I a necessary collSUluence"

the dismissal or his suit against the principal, This brought the case within the
following words of section l3+of the Contract Act: • The surety is discharged by any'
act of the creditor, the legal consequence of which is the dischHge of the principal"
debtor." •

IT has been contended upon the authority of the decisionll in the
cases of Shaik Alii v. Mahomed, I. 1.. R. 14 Born., 261. and Krish/o
Kishori Cho'IIJdhrGin v. RadhaRomll1l MunsM, I. L. R. 12 Cal., 330~
that the Additional Judge of the Rangoon Small Cause Court was
wrong in holding that the second ::md third defendants who were
sureties for the first defendant, were discharged by reason of the plain
tiff having waived his claim against the first defendant.

The present case, however, appears to me to be distinguishable from.
the cases dted.

In neither of those cases did the plaintiff by hill own act relinquish
his claim. Tn the present case the plaintiff having instituted a suit,
against both the principal and sureties expressly waived !Jig claim
against the principal: he thereby, by his own act, brought about, as a
necessary consequence, the dismissal of the suit against the principal.
This appears to me to bring the case within the following words of sec-.
tion 134 of the Contract Act: l/ The surety is discharged by any act
of the creditor, the'legal consequence of which is the discharge of the
principal debtor."

The application is dismissed with costs-two gold mohurs allowed as,
advocate's fee. ---

Be/ore Mr. 'Justice Birks.
C,.iminat Rttlisioll CROWN 'V. MAUNG VAN WE.

N•• 1516 of S.nt'PlU-lmpri¥Jn"md. in bfQult uf j>ay_t Df fi1U-Gambling Ad. !. 12_
19"1. - Gnn'QI ClfJUSU Act, $. 25,

'fa,.u,ry
3~ On a conviction for a firSt offence under section 12 of the Burma Gambling,Act, a.
11/06. ~ntence of imprisonment in default of payment of fine should not exc~ ~lJ three·

w"k<
Attelltion drawn to the provisions of .section 25 of the General Clauses Act (X of

Jag,) and their ,general effect in relation to fines.
THE accused in this case, l.bung Yan We, is a ten-house gaunt and

h:u been convicted under section 12, clauses (a) and (&) of the Burma..
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Gambling Act, I of J8g9. and sentenced to pay a fine -of Rs. 2S and in c _ . "..
default to suffer one month's rigorous imprisonment. -&ction 12 of the !Ie;;:al R;';tJ.
Gambling Act reads as follows; .. Whoever, (ll) being tb. owner or l~~~. tJ

occupier, or having the use of any house, enclosure, room, vessel or "JtlXIUJf'7

"place, opens, k«ps or uses the same as a common gaming house; or 2Xd,.
(6) being the owner or occupier of any bouse, enclosure, room, ve~1 or 196~.

place, knowingly permits the same 19 be opened, used or kept as a
common gamillg house; or (e) has the care 01 man01gement of, or in.
any manner assists in conducting [he business of any common gaming
house; or Cd) .advances or furnishes money for the purpose or gaming
with persons frequenting any common gaming bouse, shall be liable·
for a first offence to a fine not exceeding lwo hundrtd ruyees or to
1lrrpr~tfiir-any-termnofexceeiling~tlrreemonths,~andfor a sub--
sequent offence to a fine not exceeding four hundred rupees or to
imprisonment for ~y term Dot exceeding six months."

It may be noted that clauses (a), (0), (c) and (a') define the nature j.
of the offence, while the last clause provides two penalties, i.t., three ..
months for a first, and six months for a subse~uentoffence. Thej
~gistrate should have noted in his final order whether the conviction
was under the first or second clause of this section. The offence in
this case was committed on the 14th May 1901, and the Magistrate
has recorded in his judgment that it was a first offence The maximum
sentence of imprisonment which call be imposed fer a first offence is
three months, and one month is more than one-fourth of three months.
The sentence in default must therefore be reduced to three weeks'
rigorous imprisonment. .

Cases so constantly occur in which Magistrates go wrong in their
sentences in default that I think it desirable to call attention to the
change in the law effected by "Act X of 1897' Sections 63 to 70 of
the Penal Code, both inclusive, prescribe the procedure ordinarily
applicable to sentences of fine and imprisonment. Section 5 of the
General Claust's Act, J of 1868. provided as follows: UThe prOViSionSj
H of sections 63 to 70, both inclusive, of the Indian Penal Code, and a
II sections 386, 387 and"389 of the Code of Criminal Procedure (Act 25 '
II of 1861), shall apply to all fines imposed under the authority of any
., Acl hereafter tu be passed unless such Act contain an exeress provl
,I sion to the contrary," The old Gambling Act, III of 18°7, and the'
'Police Act, V of 1861, being Acts passed before Act I of 1868, were not
affected by this provision of law. The Magistrate in this case has
overlooked the ruling of the Special 'Court in Queen.Empress v. Nga
Myaing Gyi and another, page 494, P. J., which expressly overrules·
f)ufl:tn-Emprus v. Nga Son Gaung and others, page 486. S. }., and
cancels paragraph 68 of the Criminal Circulars. Section 2S of the
General Clauses Act, X of 1897, reads as follows: lI$ections 63 to 70
I, of the Penal Code and the provisions of the Code of Criminal Pro
fl cedoJrc for the time being in force in relation to the issue and tbe
,. execution of warrants for tbe levy of fines shall apply to all fines_
'I imposed under any Act, RegulMion, Rule or Bye-law unless the
'I Act, Regulation, Rule or Bye-law contains an express p~0:vi5ion.to.
U the contrary." This section therefore applies to these provISIons WIth,
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C"'"u'ual R~MJ retrospective effect ana in this respect differs from section 5 of Act I
t Nfl. '516 fll of 1868. Tbis was POinted out by Mr. Hosking in Queen-Empress v,

'}'9f11. All: Hei",· 385, P; J.~ but app'ears 10 have been generally overlooked•
. a::::"'1 The following simple rules will prevent the frequent mistakes made at

'.190#.. present:- s J

_ (1) Where the section under which the accused is convicted
is pqnishable with fi"e o"ly, section 67 Penal Cod~
applies; the imprisonment in default must be simple and
may extend to two months for a nn-= not exceeding
Rs. 50, &c., as provided in that sectioo, provided it does
not exceed the term the Magistrate trying the case can

. impose under section 32 Criminal Procedure Code.
{2) Where the section under which the Magistrate convicts

provides a term of imprisonment in any case with a fine
either as an additional or alternative sentence and
the Magistrate sentences to fine only, the maximum
imprisonment in default of nne is one-fourth of the term
of imprisonment provided in the section.

(3) When the section provides for imprisonment and fine or
imprisonment ilS well as fine and the Magislrate sen
tences to imprisonment and fine and imprisonment in
default of fine, there is a further limitation introduced
by section 33 Criminal Procedure Code, to the impri
sonment in default of fine, i.e., one.fourth of the Magis
trate's own powers under section 32 Criminal Proc~

dure Code.
(4) The nrst limitation, i.e., one·fourth of the maximum term

of imprisonment provided in the section, is now of' uni·
versal application unless there is an express provision
to the contrary, e.g., the proviso to section 37 of the
Police Act as amended by Act VIII of J 895, the last
clause of section 9 of the Opium Act, and the second pro
viso to section 250 Criminal Procedure· Code, which
postpones the imprisonment in default till the cOmpen-:
sation ordered is shown to be irrecoverable.

It IS not creditable to Magistrates that such frequent mistakes should
be made in passing sentences in default of fine.

Cioil S,eaM Ap
;JlfJl No. 16/ aJ

19a1. •
Jan244."

pd.
190z•

Before Mr. ']usHce Fox.
QUAlLEY v. AH BAN SHOKE.

Messrs. Eddis, Cannell and untairne- I Mr. JtWdDn-for respondent.
lur appellant.

Suit agai1Ut Public O/JiCff-Naticl-Civil P"fludun Cfldc, s. 4:14.
In a suit against an Excise Superintendent for damages for unlawful arrest.

assault and malicious prGieCutioo, when such arrest and flrosecution purported'to
have been made and instituted by the defendant in his offiCial capacity- ,

Hdd.-that a notice as req,uired by secLion 4')4 Civil Procedure Code, was un'
doubtedly.a necessary prelimll'lary to the institution of such suit. Shahu1UMh
Begum v. -Pt:rtVJrfl1l, 1. L. R., 1 Cal., 499> distinguished. JognuJ..,a Nath Nfl,
Ba1cadu., v. Pricl, I. L. R., ')4 Cal., s8-~. followed.
, THE sub8ta~t411 question in thiF appeal is whetbt:r the suit could bl':
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To mix water with milk for sale is no offence under section 272 of the Indian I
Penal Code iu the abse.lIce of anything to show that such milk was rendered
noxious as food or drink by such admixture.

•

instituted without the notice contemplated by section 424 of.the Code
of Civil Procedure...The suit was against an Excise Supenntendent
for' damages for unlawful arrest and assault, and. malici(ijJs prosec.u-
tion. •

The defendant purported to have ·made th~ arrest, and to have
instituted the prosecution in his official capacity, consequently the case
pr£m4jacie feU within the section.

The Divisional Court, upon the authority of certain passage:s in
the judgment in -the case of Shahunshah Begum v. Fergusson
(Official Trustee), J. L. R. 7 CaL, 499, held that notice was not a
prelimin.a~y D:cessity.

In the case of Jogendra Natll Roy Bahadur v. 7- C. Price,
1. L. R. 24 Cal., 584, it was held, and 1 agree, that the remarks made
by Mr: Justice Cnnningham in the case of Shahunshah B6gum v.
.Fergusson must be taken in connection with t~e facts of that particu
lar case, and not as of 'general application.

In my judgment a notice as required by section 424 was uJ;ldoubtedty
.a necessary preliminary' in the present case, and not having been
given, the orIginal Court had no jurisdiction or authority to entertain
the suit, .

The decrees of both the Lower Courts are reversed) and the suit
will stand dismissed with costs. Tke plaintiff must also· pay the
defendant's costs in the lower Appellate Court and in this Court.

Bit/Dye the CMef'Judge.
CROWN tI. ABDUL RAl'I-1AN AND THREB OTHERS.

. Milk- Water added W,/Cd Juls--I'Jl.di3'Jl. Pe'Jl.al Cotk, J. 372.

Ci'Pil Second
. Appeal
No. 161 of"

1fjO}.

Janua.f'""
. pd,

1903.'-

"

C1'imi'Jl.al RtI'fIisio~

No 108 of
19°3.

Januaf'Y
8th.

THE: District M~gistrate points out that the complainant should
have been examined before the issue of process. It seems unlikely
that the case was taken up under section 190 (l) (c),

As the District Magistrate further .noles) no offence was committed.
Mixing water with mllk intending to sell the compound is in itself no

..offenceunder section 272 Indian Penal. Code.
"There is ;lothing to show that the milk was rendered" noxious as

food or drink II by the admixtu~e of water.

.~pparently the four ~cc~sed persons should hav~ been separately
tned; but the proceedmgs are so meagre that thlS point cannot be
certainly ascertained from the record. .

The convictions and sentences are set aside and the fin~s will be
. refunded.
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'Be/ore Mr. 'Justice Fox.
MA KYI KYI '11. MA SHWE AND ANOTHER.

Messrs_ Edtlis, Connell and Lent",igne~IMr.Hla Ba_for respondents (de-fend.
for appellant (plaintift). anb).

Remedy Qg'i:Iin~ property p'Ven as seeun'ty for ekbt 'l!Jhen relief against a debtor
personally is barred-Limitation Act, Schedule //, Articles57, 59.67,80,120;
It does not follow that when relief against a debtor personary is barred hy

limitation, remedy ag~inst pr0r.erty given as security for the ,debt is also barred.
Where therefore certain bulocks hypothecated 10 the plaintiff were;n the pas

ession of the defendants at the.time the plaintiff filed his suit and, were supse
squent1y sold under decree of the original Court- •

Held,-that although relief by way of a personal d&ree against the defendant
was declared on appeal to be barred, the plaintiff was eutitled to the proceeds \:If
sale of I he bullocks.

Ram Din v. Kalka Prasad, I, L. R., 7 All., 502. Min Chand v. JagabWlldhlf
Ghose, I. R. L. 2~ Cal.. 2I, followed; Vitl~ Kamti v. Kalekara, I. L R.• 11
Mad., 153, dissented tram.

THE plaintiff lent Rs. 300 to the defendants at interes.t on the 1st
waning of Nayon (26th May 1896), and on that date they executed
two honds in her favour by which they hypothecated to her their four
bullocks, giving to her a right to take po~sessioll of them in case the
amounts due were 1l0~ paid on demand. On the 14th November 1899
the plaintiff sued the defendants for Rs. 700, alleged to be then due
'upon the bonds, after allowing for interest paid.

The defendants set up that the suit was barred by limitation, but
the original Court held that it was not barred.

The defendants appealed to the District Court, Which held that
Article 59 of the second Schedule of the Limitation Act was appli
cable, and remanded the case for trial upon an issue as to whether
the alleged payment of interest had been made so as to 'effect a new
period for computation of limitation under section 20 of the Act.

The original Court found that payment of interest within such time'
had been made, and gave a decree in the plaintiff's favour. ' The de
fendants then appealed to the Divisional Court, to which, after the
Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900, came into force, an appeal lay, and
that Court found_ that no interest had been paid as such before the'
expiration of the period prescribed in Article 59, and that there was
no paym~nt of principal recorded as required in section 20 of .the
Limitation Act. In a previous order I have held that there is no ground'
for differing from these conclusions. The plaintiff's advocate, how-,
ever, contended before the' Divisional' Court (and he was, under section
591 Civil Procedure Code, entitled so to do), that the District Court's
ruling upon the period of limitation applicable was erroneous. The
plaintiff's right to a decree ordering. the defendants p~rslJnaIly to pay
the amount's due upon the bond ""as in my judgment clearly barred:
Art'cles 57, 59.67 and 80 of the 2nd Schedule of the Limitation Act
would each make a suit for a personaj decree beyond the ~iiod
allowed for instilution of a suit for· such relief. The plaintiff, however,.
c1a,jmed ~an order directing the sale of the bullocks hypothecated to
her. It does not follow that, when relief against a debtor personally.
is barred, remedy against property given as security for the debt
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is also barred. See Ram Din v. Kalka Prasad. 1. L. R. 1- All.,
502. The reliefs claimed in the present suit were practically the
same as those claimed 'under somewhat similar circumstotnCe6 in 'the
cases of Min Cnand Bah~o v. Jaiizhulldhu Gltose. I. L. R. 22

Cal., 21. In tbat case it was held tftat although relief by way of a
personal decree was barred. the suit so far as it sought to enforce
the plaintiff's charge upon the property pledged fell within Article
120 of the 2nd.Schedule to the Limitation Act. I follow tbat deci
sion rather tbin the decision of the Madras High Court in Vitia
Kamti v. Kaldaro, I. L. R. 11 Mad., 153. Upon the evidence
taken upon the reDkUld ordered by tbis Court, it is clear that the

.bullocks .hypothecated to the plaintiff were still in the possession of
the defendants at the time the suit was filed, and that they were sub
sequently sold under tbe decree of the original Court.

In my judgment the plaintiff was entitled to a decree ordering that
if the defendants did not pay the amounts (Rs. 7(0) claimed by a
fixed date (which should have been named), the bullocks hypothe
cated should be sold, and the net proceeds of sale should be paid to
the plainti!f towards S3.tisfaction of the amount due on the bonds
sued upon. She wa's not, however, entitled to a decree ordering the
defendants personally to pay such amounts. As the bullocks were in
fact sold under the original Courl's decree, it folio,,"'s that in my
judgment she was entitled to the proceeds of the sale, and if in con
sequence of the reversal of the original Court's decree the defendants
have received such proceeds, she will be entilled 10 recover the
amount from'them.

1 reverse the decree of the Divisional Court dismissing the suit.
The decree of the original Court, ·however, is not restored in the form
in which it wa3 p.assed.

There will be a decree declaring that the plaintiff W;l.$ entitled to
have such bullocks sold by the Court/ and to have the net proceeds of
the sale :of them paid to her towards satisfaction of Rs. 700 due upon
the bonds,

The defendants having succeeded in their contention that they
were not personally liable, each party will bear his and her own costs
in 'all t~e Court.s.

Before Mr. Justice Fox and Mr. Justic~ Birks.
MAUNG VB GYAN v. MA HMI ...ND THREE OTR£n.S.

Messrs. Chan Torln and DaJ--foc appellant.

!Ati,f'S of tulminidf'atilHl-FOf'm of ;rOi:~tdi'llgs i'll tcsu u1t""~ t1aef'~ is con
'mHD1I-Ejfect ofg~a~ of !f'obat~ Of' lette¥~-Obj,dM't' f'izhts 'IIOt pr,judiutl
-Pf'obat, and ..(dnnllistf'atio'll <4ct•. s. 83.

District Courts should follow the procedure of Cha~ ,IIXI of the Code of Civil
Procedure in all applica.tions for letters of administrali.:. s.~hich are contested.

In a proceeding the object of which is to determine .hether the appliant ~as

the first claim to be clothed with the right to represent the deceased, the qUefllOO
of what the estate consisted of,,and whether the property which the applicant

Special Cil1il
Stttmtl ApJlal

Nil. 11001

1901.

Janu4f'1
15th,
·190~.
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alleged to be the estafe did ih fact belong to the' deceas~ at time of -his death~
and the fact that the property was in the" objector!;' possession are not matters which
should be gone into. It is not the province of the Court' to. go into questions of
title. and the grant of letters of administration does riot in any way prejudice the
objectors' rights if the property really belonged to him and not to the deceased.

The grant of probate or letters of aa'ministration only perfects the representative
character of the grantee to the property which did in fact belong to the deceased
at the time of his death. and enables the grantee to sue in a regular suit for pro
perty lV!J.i~h he alleg-es -to have belonged to the deceased' at his death, althoiJgh
c.,hers claim it as theirs. Beharr LeU Sandyal v. Juggo /Johun (jossain, l. L. R .•
4 (:aI., J. and Nanhu Koer v. Somirun Thakul', 8 Cal, L. R.• 287, followed.

Fox, J'.-The appellant applied to/the DisfriFt Court for . letters of
administration to the estate of his stepmother Ma Sa Be. In a
schedu~e to his petition he set Oul three pieces of 'paddy land in the
district as-the assets of the estate likely to come- to his hands if letters·
were granted to him.

The respondents, who are nephews and nieces of the deceased,
'Cntered a ctl'IJcat and opposed the grant on the, following grounds:.....;.

(1) That they had been adopted as children by Ma Sa Be and
were her only heirs.

(2) That the applicant had after his father's ~eath claimed.
his share of inheritance in the joint property from his
stepmother, and had received it.

(3) That he was not an heir of his stepmother according to
Buddhist law.

(4) That the applicant had lived and worked separately from
-his stepmother, and consequently -had forfeited any right
of inheritance l:te might have had.

(5) That previous to her death Ma Sa Be had partitioned and
divided all her properties amongst the objectors, and
had no property at the time of her death.

(6) That the paddy lands set out in the schedule to ,the
application were not the property of the deceased.

Issues were suggested by the advocates for the parties, but appa
-rently none were fixed by the Court. Section 83 of the Probate and
Admi'nishation Act provides that in any case before the' District
Judge in which there is contention, the proceedings shall take, as
nearly as may be, the form of a suit according to the provisions of the
Code of Civil Procedure j consequently- District· Courts should follow
the procequre of Chapter XI of the Code in such cases. A great part
,of the evidence in the case was directed to the allegations set Oilt
,under the fifth and sixth heads above.
Th~ District Judge while holding that the question of title ·te

the property did not come in, and was not material, based his decis;bn
.dismissing the application upon the objectors being in- possession of
the property alleged 'by the applicant to be the estate of Ma Sa Be,
.and upon the applicant's not having had anything to do witli the
property since his father died many years ago:
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These matters were nbt, in my judgment, tile mat~rial matters to be
decided on in the proceeding. . , .' •

The applicant was claiming Idlers-of admin;slt:ation as the sole
Leir of, 2lld entitled to, his stepmother's property. .

If the deceased had no natural or adopted children, be, as sle1>S0n,_
would, according to the decision in Ma Gun 8M! v. Mllune Po K~e••
Ch~D "rQOo's L~diog Cases. 406, amI P. J., U. 8., Jr,d quarter, 1891,
page J, be entitled to his stepmother's estate, unless he had forfeited
his right'to inheritance.

If, however, the objectors had been, as they alleged, adopted as
children by Ma Sa Be, they would be entitled to the estate, and the
3pplicant would have no right or claim to letters of admini~tralion.

The, question of 'what the estate consisted of and whether the
propert-j which the applicant alleged to be the estate did in fact belong
to the deceased at the time of her death, and the fact that the pro
perty was. in the objector's possession were 1I0t matters v.'hich should
have been gon-e into in a proceeding the object of which is to deter
mine whether the applicant had the first claim to be clothed with the
right to represent the deceased. In BeJllz,-y Lal/ Sa1rdya/.v.7ugl!(I
Malum Gossain. I. L. R. 4 CaL, I. followed in Nankll' Koef" v.
Somif"un Thakur, 8 Cal., L. R. (O'Kinealy's) 281, it was held
that it il'l not the province of the Court upon a proceeding similar to
the present one to go into questions of title. and that the .grant of
probate or of letters of administration would not prejUdice in any way
the oujector's rights if the property really belonged to him, and not
to the deceased.

The grant of probate or Jettels of administration only perfects the
representative character of the grantee to the property which clid in
fact belong to the deceased at the time of his death, and enables the
grantee to sue in a regular suit for property which he alleges to have
belonged to the deceased at his death, although· others claim it as
theirs.

.Owing to issues not having been framed I think that the attention
of the Court' and of the parties was not sufficiently directed to the
essential matters for determination in the case, and that the case
should be remanded to the District Court to try the follow_jng issues :-

(I) Were the objectors or any of them adopted by Ma Sa Be
. as Mi./ima children?

(2) If the objectors were not so adopted, did the applicJ'l.nt
forfeit his right of inheritance in Ma Sa Be's estate by
living and working separately from her?

The District Court will record any further evidence the parti('s may
offer.on these issues, and return its findings On them to this Court with
the evi~ence taken within three months from the date of this order.

Bi,-1s, 7.-1 conc~r..
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Before the CMe! Judge.
CROWN v. THA DUN U.

Release of accuud on 'Wobati01~ of good conduct-Recti-oing stolen pl'ope"0'~
Thejt-CYiminal Pf'oc/du'f' Code, $; s6:l-Cha'l'i' and confJidwn i~ the aH,r
nati'oe.

• The offence of retainin~ stolen property, whiCh is one punishable with morethan
two years' imprisonment, 15_ not one of the offences to which the provisions of section
S6:J Criminal Procedure Code can be applied in the ca~e of first offenders.
Wh~rc an accused was charged and convicted in the alternative of offences

under sections 379 and 411-
Held,- that section 562 could not be applied•

. THIS-case has been referred under section 438 Criminal Procedl.l,re
Code"by' the S~ssions Judge, . Irrawaddy" Th~ accused w.as charged"
and convicted in the alter.native under sections 379 and 4Il Indian
Penal Code, and the' Magistrate applied the provisions of section 562 .
Criminal Procedure Code. There was no q,istinet finding as to the.
offence committed, and, unless it was theft, section 562 would not
apply. The offence of retainin~ stolen property is not one of the
offences specified in section 562 Criminal Procedure Code, and it is'
punishable with more than two years' imprisonment. The Sessions
Judge does not think a retrial necessary, hut recommends that the
bond given under section 562 be canc.etled. The bond is hereby
cancelled as being illegal. But it seeJ.lls necessary that some .legal
order should be passed on conviction, and the case will go back to the
Magistrate for the purpose of his passing some legal sentence. It
may of course be nominal if the Magistrate thinks such order fit.

Before the Chief 'Judge.
CROWN v. HODGSON AND ANor'HER.•The Government Advocate-foc the Crown.

EU1'opean Byifish subject-PoweY to tyy ot' to commit to 4 SessilJns·Court ·?tot !akn
a_" from MagUtYates-Lo'llleY Burma .COUyts Act, s. 8 (I) (a) (md (b).
The prOVisions of section 8 (I) ra) and (b) of the Lower Burma Ccurts Act,

1900, do not mean that all commitments that are made of European British subjec;ts
must be made to the Chief Cou,rt of Lower Burma. but that where under the
Code of Criminal Procedure a commitment is made to a High Court it ill to be

made to the Chief Court of Lower Burma. The power to try the case or to
commit to a Sessions Court is not taken away frem Magistrates.

The fact thilt an European British subject claims in Upper Burma to be tried
by jury does I'ot in itself form a ground Jor commitment to the Chief Court. The
commitment in the case either should not have been made at all or should h:!.ve
been made to a Court of Session, section 447 (I). In case section 451 (9) applied
action should have been taken thereunder. .

Commitment held to be illegal and quashed.

ApPLICATION has been made by the Government Advo~ate to this
Court to quash the commitment of Major Hodgson on charges under
sections 379, log, 411 and 4°3, Indian Penal Code, and of Mababu Ali
on a charge under section 379 Indian Penal Code, the commitment
having deen made by the District Magistrate, MClDywa, Upper Burma.
The main reason why the application is marie at all, since by virtue
of s!,:ction 532 (J) Criminal Procedure Code, this Court could probably
accept the commitment, is the great inconvenience likley to be caused
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to the public service, and to ~ISOns concerned, by the holding of the
trial in Rangnon. But the grounds on which tblS Court is ¥ked to
quash the commitment unde~_~E~!~~ ~_~.i. ...a~e .~wC?.? namely, ~rsUYI
tb.t under sution 447 (1) it is only In tase the offence cannot, ID the
opinion of the Magistrate, be adequately punished by him that the
Magistrate should commit at all, and secondly, that under the same

-section (1) and (2) t·he commitment. 00 the above charges could only
legally be made tb the Court of Session. It appears from papers filed
with the proceedings that the District Magistrate and the Sessions
Judf;c. tbought that as the accused, Major Hodgson, a E'!ropean
Briush subject, claimed to be tried by a jury, tbere was no alternative
but to send tbe case ~forc the- High Court of Lower Burma, because
there was no provision in Upper Burma for trial by jury. The ques.
tion whether the offence could be adequately punisbed either by
the District Magistrati: or the Sessions Jud~e, sections 446,447 (I).
449, Criminal Procedure Code; was not consIdered and did not affect
the order passed by the District Magistrate. As to the point of
provision for trial by jury in Upper Burma the Government Advocate
sup~ that clause II (5) of the Schedule to the Upper Burma Crimi·
ual Justice Regulation, 1892, was in the minds of the District Magis
trate and of the Sessions Judge; but in any case, whatev~r the effect
of that clause in respect of persons oth.:r than European British sub-
jects may be, clause XVII of the said schedul~ enacts that the Code
In its· application to the trial of European British subjects shall not
he affected by the provisions of the Schedule. The Code of Criminal
Procedure governs the procedure in regard to European British sub
jects both in Upper and Lower Burma.

The difficulty or impossibility of obtaining a jury does not app.~ar

tl) have been considered and was not in the mind of the Magistrate or
the Sessions Judge in t.he consideration of the proper procedure in
this case. It is supposed that a jury could be obtained at any rate at
Sagaing. H,ad there, however, been the belief that a iu'! could not
he constituted, the provisions of section 45r (9) shoul have been
followed, .

Chapter XXXIII contains special rules regarding European British
'subjects, and it appears that, unless there was the aforesaid difficulty
regarding the constitution of a jury, in which case section 451 (9)
applied, the District Magistrate should have tT.ied the case himself,
provided he was of opinion that he could pass an adequate sentence
In case of conviction. Secondly, it appears that, in case he decided to
eommit. he should have committed to the Court of Session, since the
offences charged are not punishable with death or transportation fur
life rsection 441 (;)].

The provisions of section 8 (/) (0) and (6) of the Lower Burma
Courts .\ct, 'goo, do not mean that all commitments that are made of
European British subjects must be made" to the Cbief Court of Lower
Burma, but that where under the Code a eommitment is made to a
High Court, it is to be made to the Chief Court of Lo"'er Burma.
The power to. commit to a Sessions Court is not taken away' from
Magistrates. For the two reasoDS. namely, that the Magistrat~ sbould
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Cri"'iPlIII Misal.· not, without. forming an opinion as to whether he could adequately
lD""'U~.4;11C(J1 punish U' not,.bave committei:l at all, and tbat committal should have

ND. 10 Df been to the Court of Session, I quash the commitment and direct the
. l:::'~r1. District Magistrate to proceed according to law. That is to say, if a

29tlt • jury can be constituted, the District Maiistrate should try the case
~" bi~eIf or, if necessary, commit for trial to the Court of Session, and

in case there is,"i.o5u~ra Ie. gjm..,cuJu. in respect of a jury, the District·
Magistrate sboul&"' proceed to act under section 45 I (9). To save
possible Curtber trouble it may be a. well further to remark that, in'
case the action of the Chief Court, as High Court, under section 451
(9) is required, it sboukl be reported, in regard to tbe Court to which
it is proposed lo make a transfer, whether a jury can be constituted
lor a trial brsuch Court. .

Beft1Te Mr. ']ush"ee Fox aNd M,.. Justice Bi"h.
1I TO A!'ID ANOTHER ... R. M. M. S. MEVAPPA CHETTV AND FOUR OTII~RS.

Messrs. LtnloiK"t and Hw. Sa_for .\ Messrs. t.o-.u, Giu.sllnd Th.w"~fI.-for
appellanu (plaintiffs). respondents (de!endants).
l.rl.tul /'Urtll(uetl from offtMibl, t)'IfJ1t1',-CJtJim to ret»vtJ'-P1'OfJj oj purc!ltJlt

. .ith lWtiu.

Where plaintiffs had, by giving posse$Sion'3ud reponing to the Ihugyi years pre·
viously that they had sold the land outriR'ht to the first defendant, purhim in the
position of ostensible owner of the property. and first defendant in turn put the
ae<:ond and third delenda.nts in the p<"itltm nf MIIlnllihlt! OWnl'n. .

Held,-that plainti'fJs in claiming to recover from persons who had bought from
the ostensible owners were bound to aUege that those persons bought wilh notice.~

actual or constructive, thai the land was not the absolute property of the ostensible-
owners, and to fix them with knowledge of this. . •

Fox, J.-The plaintiffs sued to redeem a piece of paddy land upon'
payment of Rs. 440, which they alleged to be the balance due upon.
the original sum of Rs. 2,000 lent by the first t.lerendanL

The first transaction with him mentioned in the plaint took place
in the year 125.1 (t8go). On that occasion the plaintiffs had reported
to the thugyi that they had sold the land outright to the first defendant,
..od consequently the names of the owners were mutated in the
Revenue registers.

The plaintiffs then alleged that in 1253 (18g2) they had paid off
the sum originally lent, and that the first defendant had given them
back the plan of the land andpyatpaing made out when the original
transaction w:as entered into, but that the first defendant did not
retraosfer the land back into their names because .:t. debt owed by
some of their relations for whom they were sureties was still oqt~,

standing. '
They set out various subsequent transactions with the first defend·,

ant, and alleged that the result of them all was ,that only Rs.440
was due at the time of suit. "

They further set out that on the I 1tb March 1896 the first defend
ant had without their knQwledge and Consent sold the land to th~
second and tbird defendants for ks. 700 i'and that on the 18th March
1899 the second and tbird defendants had sol~ the land to the fourth
and fifth defendants for Rs..2,500,
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Although these last defendants were obviously the parties intereste<l
to the ~reatest extent in the land, for they had paid Rs. ~,$OO, and .
the plalDtiffs sought to recover it from their possession on payment
ot Rs. 440 only. the prayer of tbe plaint contajn~d no express claim
for relief against them: it only asked that the first defendant, who was
stated to have parted with the land four yean previously, should be

. ordered to reconvq the land upon payment of the Rs. 440 or such
sum as should be' found due.

No relief was claimed against the second and third. defendants
either, and it is not apparent why tbey were joined as parties to the
sui~ or to tbis appeal. The fowth and fifth defendants were originally
not made parties to this appeal, but upon the Court pointing out that
it could not under any circumstances give a decree for redemption un
Jess the persons in possession who claimed to hold the land as their
absolute property were made parties: the appellants ap:rlied to have
them as well as the second and third defendants adde as parties.
'We have beard a lengthy argument frnm the appellants' counsel
upon the transactions between the plaintiffs and the first defendant,
and as to what their result should be held to be.

In my judgment these matters were and axe not in poiut until and
unless the plaintiffs proved that the fourth and fifth defendants bought
the land with notice that their vendors had no title to it, or at any rate
that the plaintiffs bad a right to redeem it.

The plaintiffs had by giving possession and by reporting to the
thugyi years previously that they had sold the land outright to the
first defendant, put him in the position of ostensible owner 9f the
proper:y. He in turn had put the second and third defendants in the
position of ostensible owners. Under the circumstances the plaintiffs, in
claiming to recover from persons who had bought from the ostensible
owners, were bound to o.llege that those persons had bought with
notice, actual or c0nstructive, that the land was not the absolute
prop'erty of the ostensible owners, and to 6x them with knowledge
of this. '

No su~h case was alleged or made out in the present case.
The appeal should, in my opinion, be dismissed with costs.
BirRS, :1.-1 concur.

Before. the Chief Judge and Mr. Jus/he Bir~s.

Ml SAN MRA RHI '11. MI THAN DA U ...rl'D TwO OTHJ:~

Messrs. VOffSo",e1'en and FOg'on-fOf the IMC:SS1'5. Choff Too,. and DlU-forthe
ap?C:1lant (defendant). respondents (plaintiffl).

Bu4dAut Low--17l1wTitonu_S()1I if dirJot'«dwif.-Filiclrdotiolu-Jfoinleno1JC'
61 fath,r-Revivol of Ion rights.

A daughter and son lived with their mother after she had been divon:ed from
their £Ztner. There was division of property at the time of the divorce, and funher
property was assigned to the children. At the time of divon:e the daugiter and
son "'ete aged six and eight years. The father died when the children were eleven
an.d thirteen years of age. They did not and could not of their own iICCOf"d renew
filial r~tion5 ,!,jth their father. Though the father took an active interest in !lieir
educabon and helped towards their support. he did not take them into his own
household or family.

• ••
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HdJ,-tmd un4er the circumstances mentioned the son as much as the dnughter
wa, tXl;bded from inheriting in the deceased father's f:$lalt.

The children' f separaled parents art included among thuse children who cannot
inherit, ud 00 distmc~ is made bf:tween sons and dauithttn.

The mere fact of a father helpingto educate or maintam a son is not sufficient to
revive rights which such son had ~t in law and intenlton at the lime of his mother's
divorce. .
. Mi Thaii v. Jli Til. S. J-t 184. Na S.II.",. G, Y. Maring Saa, S. J.. 296; M"IJ.1l,r
H,m.tJl v..MaPo Z-., P. J.. L. B.,.i60 i Jig, P_ v. MalH', Po ell/z", t, han Toon, 450; .
distinguished; MClIn.g Sa XyJl. v:Jia. Z,," Byu, P. J.. L. a, '99. d~ted from.

Birlls, J.-The pbintiffs-respoodenls in this case, aT.: the minor
son and daugbler of Mi Shwe Bon. They SUt, by their motbf'c and
guardian, the third wife of Maung Sim Do Auog, the late Mroflk of
Myohaung, San Kyaw U and Mi'San Mra Rhi, the two children of the
first wife Mi Go Leik Pyu, for a share in the eSlate of their deceased
fatber. They clainled a one-tbird share in the propertieS acqui~ed by
the deceased during his first marriage (Schedule A), a two-thirds share
in the property acquired during the marriage with their mother Mi
Shwe Bon (Sdlt'duk B), and half share of the property acquired by
de<:eased since his divorce from Mi Shwe Bon in 1894 (Schedule Cj.
The defendants filed a written statement in which they took exception
to several items in the three schedules annexed to the plaint, and de
nied that tb~ plaintiffs were entitled to any share in the estate at aiL
The Court of First Instance has found that the property mentioned in
Schedule A amounted to Rs. 1,650, in Schedule B to R!l. 548-g-0 and
in Schedul~ C to Rs. 4,592, and that the moYe~ble property . was
RS.5,146. A decree was given in favour of the plaintiffs for one-third
share in A, hvo-thirds in B, and half share in C, and a half share in the
moveable property. ~

Against this decision the defendants have appealed on the follow
ing grounds:-

. (I) That the Lower Court erred in finding tbat children of a
divorced wife were entitled to share in the wbole estate
of their father by reason of his acts of kindness to.wards
them after divorce.

(2) That the Lower Court erred in law in holding that the
childrell ofthe divorced wife are entitled to participate at.

, all in their father's estate. ,
(3) That the Lower Court erreu ill law in apportioning to the

children of the divorced wife any share of the property
acquin:d either befoTe or after the deceased's coverture
with the wife whom lle divorced.

(4) That the. Lower Court erred in finding that the jewellery
given to the plaintiffs on account of Mi ShIVe Bon and
the children were thinthi, and erred in not bringing their
value into account for the purpose of any division to which
they might be entitled. • .

• (5) That the LolVer Court erred in holding that the piece of
land belonging to Mi Nan Tha and mortgaged to the
deceased in the name of San Gyaw U was thurilli. and
erred in not bringing its value into account for the pur.
pose of any division to wbiC'b they migl:lt be entitled.
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(6) That the Lower Court erred in giving a 'simple money
decree. , .

(7) That the Lower Court erred Vt law in ruling that. the shares
• to which 'the plaintiffs would be entitled were a ooc

tliird, two-thirds and a half.
The following facts are either admitted or pro~ed:-
Sao Do Auog's first wife was Ma Go Leik Pya and the two deFend·

"aols are the children of their marriage. She rlied in 1884 and he
married Mi San Hla Pyu, who was divorced and bad no issue. The
-claims of the second 'Nile appear to have been settled. He then mar·
ried MiSbwe Bon in June 1886 and had three children, the two
plaintiffs Mi Than Da U and San Tun Auog, and another child, since
'deceased. The plaint states he took a fourth. wife, Mi Ni, shortly
beCorc bis death in Aucrust ISgg. It has be~n stated thal the My06k
bad six wives altogeth:r, but on,y four are refcrred to in the proceed
ings. It is admittcd as betwt"en the parties to the present suit that
there are no other claimants to the eSlate except the children of the
first and third marriages. The deceased began life as a c1c:dc, but he
had been a Myook on Rs. 175 for one year before the death of his
first wife. Mi Shwe Bon says she lived with him at Myohaung but
remain,ed at Akyab when he was transferred to Pauktaw an~ sub
sequently to Upper Burma. He was transferred to Gwa and came
up from there on leave at the time of his divorce in March d!94. Mi
Shwe Bon admits he divorced her as she couln 1I0t get on well with
,his childr~n by his first wife. She says he told her she: must take 30
,or 40 ticals of gold for herself and 40, 50 or to ticals for his children
,and go. He agreed to pay her Rs. 20 a month for the children. A
divprce paper was made out, but thi~ Mi Shwe BOll has lust. At the
time of the divorce he seems to have had two hnuses in Akyab, the
first, a pucca house, was begun at Ihe time of his third marriage and as
'it was built on land belongIng to his first wife's parents, it i~ probable
that it was built with money acql.!ired during the first marriage. Mi
Shone Bon lived with the children of the first m<lrriage in this pucca
house when her husband was sen'iog in stations outside Akyab, though
she seems to have lived for a time with him at Myohaung. It is ad·
initted that'arter the divorce she lived with her father, but she says San
'Tun Aung remained in the pucca house for nine months and his sister
for two months after the divorce. I think, however, it is clear from the
,admission of U Mea U and the Lay School teacher, Hla Saw Pru, that
the children of the third marriage resided permanently with their
mother, 'though they paid visits to their father b('lth in Akyab and
Myohaung. There seems no reason to doubt that the deceased
did provide for the education of his children by the third marriage at
1:hetime of the divorce, though Mi Siln Mra Rhi professes ignorance
of this. Tb~ evidence shows that' he sent his son to school and took
an inlerest in the marria<>"es of both the childrcn. There is a' con~
siderable conflict of evid~nte as to whether Mi Shwe Bon took more
than her proper share of the property at the time of the divorce. She
brought no property to the marriage but has infiuential relations. She
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is the niece of U Mra U, who was for many years Akunwun at Akyab
and wlo has taken an active part in these proceedings on behalf of
his nephews. Her r~ations were Il\.ucb opposed to the divorce. It
seems probable th<lt the deceased consented to her taking more elan
she was entitled to on the understanding that. her children were not to
take anything after his death. It seems probable that if the divOTce
deed contained provisions that the children of the divorced wife were to
be heirs to San Do Aung after his death it would not have been mis
laid. According to the evidence of San Gyaw U this document has
been suppressed by the plaintiffs' part}"•. It seems clear from the
evidence which (though noted as irrelevant) has be-en recorded that
lJ Mra U and others put considerable pressure on the defendants to
consent to an arbitration as to the estate. Mi Ni, the fourth wife,
appears as a witness for the defendants and deposes that she was
reluctant to marry the deceased as he had another wife. He told her
not to be afraid as be had divorced her and turned them out. She is
Jiving now with.the children of the first marriage. Whether the gold
given to the children of the third marriage at the time of divorce was
thinthi or not, does not seem to me material. It was clearly settled
upon them as a pro.vision at the time of divorce and precautions.
were taken that Mi Shwe Bon should not spend it. The deceased
does not appear to have any ancestral property, tbough be saved a good
deal of money aod bought land in Myohaung, granted pattas to liimself
benami, and advanced money to traders, and employed his peon Hla
Aung to assist him in all these questionable transacNons. The
evidence is conflicting as to whether the first wife Mi Go Leik Pyu
was poor or rich. Her son says her parents were fairly w-eI1 to do
and it is admitted they kept a shop and the s'ite on which the pucca
house was built belonged to them.

Th~se are the principal facts. For the plaintiffs it is contended"
that the children of a divorced wife are heirs to their father and reli~

ance is placed on Mr. Aston's ruling in Mount Bo Kyu v. A-fa Zan
BYt1 (280, Chan Toon). It is also urged that as the plaintiffs are both
minors they would naturally live with their mother after the divorce~

and it would be inequitable that they should lose their inheritance in
their father's estate because they have not lived with him as they
could not "work or plan" as held in Mi Shwe Ge's case (47, Chan
Toon). For the defendants it is urged that Mr. Aston's ruling in '.
Maung Ba Kyu's case has not been followed; that the children of a
divorced wife are only entitled to inherit in the new family; and that
in this case the evidence shows that Maung San Do Aung ,provided
a.dequately for the children of his third wife by tllJ:: divorce agre~ment

and that the maintenance paid was due to this agreement. It has
been urged also that the divorce was occasioned by the misconduct of
Mi Shwe Bon in quarrelling with the children 'of the firsf marriage
and ileglecting her husband. • .

I think it must be held that the divorce was by mutual consent, but
that there was an agreement at the time of the divorce which made
adequate provi$ion for the minors.
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The question to determine is whether, under the circumstances of

.the case, the minors are entitled to inherit in San Do Auog's estate,
because he evinced a certain amount of interest in their welf~ after
tbe divorce: •

The present case can be di~tinguished from any of those cited
inasmuch as there are two minor children, a son and a daughter. and

.,their divorced mother bad no separate property of her own and did
not contract a seoond marriage. It may be also noted that the children
·of neither family lived with their father wboo he was sening in st2tioD5
-outside Akyab.

The principal case which tells fn the defendant's favour is Mi
TAaUl's case (227. Chan Toon). The principal case in favour of the
plaintiffs is Maung Ba Kyu's case ('So, Chan Toon). It will be
nec~ssary to examine. these two decisions to see which should be
.followed. In Mi Thaik's-case, which was decided by Mr. Jardine, the
righ~ of a daughter to inherit in tbe ~state of her natural father after
.he had divorced her mother was considered. I gather from this deci·
.sion that Mr. Jardine held-

(I) tha,t the rules as to inheritance c.>ntained· in Chapter X ~f
the ManuRye referred only to cases cf wives remain·
ing in the house family, and that there 3J::e special provi.
si?ns for dealing with the case of children of divorced
WIVes ;

(3) that in Buddhist Law children were considered as :er,operty
as their parents had a right to sell them;

l3) that the parents made final arrangements at the time of
the divorce for the custody and maintenance of the
children:

(4) that in the absence of any special contract, the presump
tion would be that the father took the sons and the
mother the daughters i I

CS) that the ordinary rules of the Dhammalhais were con·
stantly departed from in practice by arbitration by
lugyis.

This decision was reviewed among othc:=rs by Mr. Aston in Maung
.Sa Kyu's case, where the interest of a minor son living with his
-divorced mother under a special arrangement made at the time of
-divorce was considered. He distinguished the case of Mi Thaik as
not applying to a son, and noted that Mr. Jardine had not ruled that
.<Jivorce extinguished the rights of children to inherit from their natural
parents. As a matter of fact he overruled that case in holding tht
the po5ition of the children of a di"orced wife was similar to that of
the children of an atetmaya, and be quotes the followi~ passage from
Boole 12 of the Manukye in support of this opinion: II J. hat the law for
·u partition of the property between the wife or wives and children 00
If t}le death of the husbandjn anv of these cases is aU contained in the
HChapters On Inheritance" (page 346, ~(JnuA,e, 2nd EditiOn),
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The other cases cited are Maung Hmat and efiu7's v. M mlng Po-

Zen (298, Chan Toon), Ma Sein Nye v. Ma Ngwe (3eo, Chan Toon),.
Ma hm and ethers v. Maung Po Chan (.45°, Chan Toan). These
'case; seem all to have been decided against the claims of a grown-up.
daughter who elected to Jive with her Illothet: aft..:r divorce. In Ma
Seln Nyo's case the learned Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma
held that though the plaintiff was a minor at the time of t.he diyorce
she was not entitled to any share of her fail-n"s estate. Mr. Aston's.
decision is not referred to~ nor the general cliluse at page 346 of the,
Manukye, 2nd Edition, that he cites; but the case of Mi 1 ha,'k v. Mi
Tu is referred to with approval. In the,c<lse of Ma Pen ar:a two v.
Maung Po Chan (450, Chan Toon), Mr. White has followed this ruling
and adopts with approvd the passage quoted at page 453 of that
work. .

I note that in Ma Sein Nyo's case the learned Judicia,! Commis-,
sioner,remarked that the appdlant in the Court below had r{'lied on
the Atta·":.an~kepaand that the lower Appellate Court had held it
to.be of no authority. The actual sections quoted art: not mentioned,
but Mr. Burgess observed that there was no reason why the AtJa
Ihan-kepa should not be cOllsulted and considered as one of the prin.
cipal works on Buddhist Law.

I can only find appli'cable to the present case two pass,!-ges which..
deal with the rights of children of divorced pllrents (IS distinguished
from parents living separately. These are sections ~36 and 245, which
read as follows:-

/I 236.-Under the eleventh of the 16 heads of laws is. the Jaw
as to the equitable disposition of an estate in the .absence of
heirs.

A woman whilst pregnant separates from her husband and.
marries another, and whilst she is living wilh the second.
husband a child is born. The first husballd from whom
the woman separated dies: the law as to whether the son.
so born is entitled to inllerit Is,as follows:-

If the husband from whom the woman separated left no'
cl:i/drm the son born after the separation is the
sole heir, and 'he shall get all the property to which
his father was entilled by inheritance•. If the
natural father dies whilst living with the grand~
parents, the son born after the separation shall not
be entitled to his father's share but to a grandson's
share. If the deceased dies whilst living with one·
of his brothers or sisters, the property left by h~m
shall be equally divided between the party With·
whom he lived and the son born after the separa·
tion.

245.-The law of partition between a son whose parents h'ad
separated after the father had paid .damages, and ··the·
co-heirs of the father.
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If the deceased father bad no wife or c:hilclrenJ hut til'cd
alone, let the son take all property his father ex
c1usivelyowned and possessed. If the f3}her bad
been living with his parents at the time of his'

• death) the SOD cannel succee"d to his father's estate.
If the dece~d had bun living with any of his
co-heirs at the time of his death, let his property
which I.e eJ;clusively owned and possessed be divided

• into six shares and let the son have ooe share, and
let the other 6",e shares be givell to the dece;a.sed
father's co-heir with whom he lived. "

It would appear from these sections that il is nol1 when the natural
father h3.3 no children and i:< either living alone or with his other rela
tions that his sIIn by his divorced wife gets a share. Section 236
of the Atla~!lJ.m-lepa is the convrrse of sectiOD 54 of the Afandye.
which details the rights of the unborn 500 in the costate of his step
fatber. Tb,· doctrine laid down in section 2)6 seems analQKous 10 that
laid down in section 5 I 01 the Milnuiy', which dr-als with the rights
of an illegitimate son, The nhflmmalhals n cognise the tie of blood,
but as in all ancient laws the rights of individuals as such are postponed
to their rights as members of a family.

The family tie is severed by divorce, 'and the rights of the children
of a divurced p<lir ~eem to depend upon the arrangements made at the
time of the divorce as to which branch of the tWOlamilit's they shall
belong to. I he children while minors are bound by the ('hoice of
their parents in this resp~c, but if brought up by the mother, as is
usually the case, they can rt'join the father's family when they attain
years 'of discretion, As held by Mr, Burgess in Ma $tin Nyo's
case" In a country where testamentary rights haxe not bern generally
"recognised, and where the same man and woman frequently forms and
<' dissolves more than one matrimonial union it is a necessary conse
II quence that thecomilluance of tIle family relations intended to ~i."e

"a right of inl'eritancc 'should be mllnifested by outward and viSible'
,I symptoms sufficient to leave no doubt as to the true position of
'I affairs." Applying this principle to the present case J find that
the children of the third marriage lived permanently with their
natural mother after her divorce from Maung San Do Aung till the
dates of their own marriages. The childr~n of the first marriage
were'of age at the time of the divorce, and as no quarrels between
the children are alleged, one would have expected to find the son at
least living with his step-sister in the pucca house. The general
principle is that the father takes the son and the mother the daughters
on divorce unless a sp€c'ial arrangement w..s' made. In this case,
as far as the evidence goes, the two children were l~ated by the
father as having 'the same claim to mainlenance and provision.
There is also the direct evidence of the fourth wife thatber . husband
lold her he bad turned them out. The presumption is that the father
would have taken the children away from the mother, as he had a
Jamily residing in Akyab who would look after t.hem, if he intended
them to inherit. It is admitted by Mi Shwe Bon that her 'husband
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.
was very angry with her and he made no attempt since his divorce to
see her or renew friendly relations, which one would have expected
had be .:oosidered her a suitable guardian of minor children remain~

iog in the family and having an equal claim with his other children to
share in his estate. 'For these- reasons I would allow the appeal an:!
dismiss.the,suit with costs throughout. .

Cop/esJ()1f, r;. J.-I have read the judgment of my learned col1eague
and agree with him in the conclusion arrived al 1" will briefl:' remaJ'k
"n the decisions of the learned Judicial Commissioners which have
been referred to by the learned Counsel engaged in arguing this ap-
peal. It does not follow from the case of MlJlmgSIr1lJe Lin v. Mi
Nyein ByU (Po J., L. B., 175) that the affairs of the children of persons
divorcing and remarrying are to be presumed to be settled at the time
of divorce or remarriage. The deeision merely affirms that in the
absence of special circumstances there is in the case described a pre-.
sumption that the affairs as regards shares of husband and wife in
jointly acquired property are settled at the time or -divorce. This
decision does not help us in the present case, where it is *he question
whether a son and daughter of a divorced wife can claim a share in
the property retained or acquired by thei~ father and his other wives.

In Mj Thaik v. Mi Tu (S. J., 184) Mr. Jardine held that under the
circumstances set out a daughter of a woman divorced by mutual con
sent from her hwband, the daughter living with ber mother, was not
entitled to a share in the joint property of t.he father and his second
wife. In the Case before us tht: daughlt:r and son lived with the
mother Mi Shwe Bon after the divorce and until their father's
death. At the time of divorce, in 1894, they were aged six and eight
years, and the father died in 1899, when the children were there
fore eleven and thirteen years of age. They did not and could not
of their own accord renew filial relations with their father Maung
San Do Aung, though it is true the father took an active interest
in their l1)aintenance and education. Nor did their father take them
into his own household or family. Unless the case of a son can be
distinguished from that of a daughter this decision in the cas.~ of Mi.
That'k v. Mi Tu would seem to exclude the present claimants from the
shares theyciaim.

In Mn Sllfoe Ge v. Maunl! Lan and one (S. J.. 296), Mr. Ward
held that the children of a divorced wife could not claim a share in
the property acquired after divorce and during a subsequent marriage
unless they had continued to work and plan with. their father after
their mother's divorce. This ruling is not applicable to children who
cannot work and plan. In the case of MaunE Hmat and others v.
Mo Po Zon. (P.)., L. B., 469) the dedsion proce~ded on similar
grounds and the daughter was held to be excluded from a right to
share in the property acquired during her father's marriage with his
first wife and also from property acquired hr. her father and his other
cbildren alter her own mother's divorce. 1 he latest decision cited On
the subject is one of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, Ma
Pon and others v. Maung Po Chfln and others (Cban Toon.• page
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450). Mr. Tbirkell Whi~ held tbat daughters living with their di·
vorced mother and not maintaining 61ial relations with their father
were not entitled to share io his estate when there bas been,a divi
,ion of property at the time of divorce. The decision as set out in the .
J<l,St paragraph of the judgment is guarded; hut tbe learned-Judge re
marks that the intention of th~ law seems to be that on divorc~ separate
households should be constituted and that the members of each house-

_ hold sbould not retain the right" of sharing ;0 tbe estate of the other.
In the preseo~ case I see no reason to doubt that there W~ a

division of property between Mi Shwe Bon and Mauog San Do Auog
at the time of the divorce j and, further, it appears that property \Vas
assigned to the children. The deed of divo~ce is not .forthcoming, hut
the trabsactioo seems to have been illtended at any rate to be a final
settlement of claims of Mi Shwe Bon and her children. Sucb jDte~

tion might not necessarily operate to exclude' from a right in their
father's estate, but it must be taken into account.. Then, as to the
maintenance of filial relations, the children lived with their .mothel;.
They did visit their father, and -he helped both to support and edu
cate them, but they Dever rejoined his family, and I do not think. it
can be said that filial relations were either maintained or renewed.
For th~' reasons and for re~ns given in the rulings above cited I
am of opinion that the daughter at any rate is excluded from the
rights she claims. The further question is whether the sao occupies
a different position. I can see no sufficient reason for holding that he
does. It is true that at the time. of divorce .the father usually takes
the sons and the motber the daughters, and that il) that case the
.sons of a divorced wife would share in the deceased father's estate .

. but it does not follow that when a son remains with the mother he re~
tains the rights he would have had had he continued in his father's
household or family. Mr. Aston, in the case of Maung Ba Kyu v.
Ma Zan By" (P. J'J L. B., 299), came to the conclusion that, in spite
,of a divorce by mutual consen'! with equal division of joint property.
and in spite of the fact that the son, a minor, lived with his mother the
:60n was not divested of his right to share in his father's estate. This
decision appears to have been come to partly on the ground of the
.child being a son, and partly by fo1l9wing the law applicable to the
rights of children of successive wives to share in the estate of their
deceased father. In this latter case it does not matter whether the
child is a son or a daughter, and I am unable to agree that the law
applicable to children of successive undivorced wives is a safe guide
in the case of children of divorced parents. At the end of Book X of
the Manukye DhQmmathats ~he children of separated parents are
inclu.ded among those. children who cannot inherit, and no distinc
tion is made between sons and daughters.. The son, San Tun Aung
before his father's death was quite old enough to have been take~
from his motber's into his father's family, if his father intended him to
become again part of his own fam.ily; but be did not rejoin his father.
Nor can I agree that the fact of hiS father helping to educate or main.
tain him is sufficient to revive rights which he had lost, as I believe was
the case in law and intention, at the time of his mother's divorce

Cim RqtwlGt'
Af>!>_
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assumed .to be by mutual consent when he re<:eiv~d a consider~ble
amount or prQperly, again;t the waste of which by his m()ther precau·
tions ,,:ere taken.

The son js, in my opinion, as much excluded under the circumstances
as the dau~bter. • •. . .

I am therefore of opinion that the d~cree of the District Judge
should be reversed and the claim or the plainlifh be di~missed \~ith

costs.
. .

BijOTe Mr. Justice Fox and AfT. Justice Bir!s.

ABDUL MAJID'll. K, P••\1. VELLIAN CHETTY.

Messrs. ltJ'flJis, Giles and Th~"toll-for I Messrs. Ag"lN!g and Jf/Zi'''f.. Kill-
appellant (defendant). for ..esp..ndent (plainuff).

(_trael A.d.n. 62, 63-"'ovaHtm-Rtko.u:
PlaintiR sued for the bnlance due by the rlefendanD on prOmiMOrY notcs. He

admitted thai by an Oll=rt:emcnt 5ubRquent to the promiMory notes he had agreed.
to release. the first defendant on his paying h;dl the amount due on the nOles, but
&$ the lirst defendant had not paid the half in full, heebimed to be endued to sue
both defendants for the full amount due upon the·original notes.

The dQ.Cument uC(:uted by the plaint'ft'was in fael an absolute release or .the
fint defendant from aU lVibilll)' on the promissory notcs.

H6ld.-(I) t~at the rt Il.'ase coulrl not be lreated as 1< meTe agreeme"t to release
upon full pa~ment of half the amount due on the notes; (::I) that the plaintiff had
no riJ:ht of suit al{3.inst the first defendant on the promisso~y nutes. MaJtohur
Koy"l v. Th($!rn'l" DiU NiUkIJ".1. L. R, 15 Cal.. 319. aistinguished,

Fox, :T.-The plaintiff alleged that Rs. J 1,4(8 bad been due fo him
as the unaccounted for balance of advances made by him to the two
defendants as his paddy-pur~hasing agents upon to promissory notes
for sums amountillg to Rs. 23,55°, '

He further alleged that the first defendant had by a written agree
ment agreed to pay him one-half of the above baiaitce, namely,
Rs. 5,734, provided no further claim was made against him by the
plaintiff, but that of this defendant had only paid Rs, 3,000, and
consequently he claimed that as this defendant had nOI fulfilled this
agret.ment.he \\~as entitled 10 sue him for the amou~t due upon the
original promissory notes, less the Rs, 3,000, paid under the agre~·

m~nt.

, The first delendant, who is the only appellant in this case, all,eged
that the defendants had claims against the plaintiffs for the expenses
incu.rred by them a,s purchasing agents, and also on aCcount of their
having been st_opped purchasing the full amount of paddy which the
parties interested bad contemplated, and that there had been a settle
ment of account and agreement under which the plaintiff had released
him from all liability in respect of the advances made upon his
?:aying,Rs..2 j ooo, in cash, and giving a promissory note for Rs. 1,000.
fbe District Court treated the case, so far as the first defendant was
involved, ;.s one in which the principle upon which the case of Manq
Aur Koyal v. TJuzZu'r Das Nas!lJr, I. L. R. IS Cat, 319, was
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.. derided, applied. In that case the plaintiff sued to recovt>f Rs. 1.113, Ci~! RtgwkJ•
. as being du~ upon a bond: It was found as a fact that after the due A/pUJ! NQ, 40 d-

dale of the bond an afl angement had been come tv bt:tween the'plaintiff. '90.1.
and the def,.odant by which the plaintiff agro'cd to accept in sa.tisfac. F'~";d.tW7
tiOfl of what was due to him at the time of the arrangement Rs. 400' 19D2.
in cash, and a fresh bond for Rs. 7°1, payable by instalments; and
it W;tS further found that the plaintiff never intellded to. or :lgret'd to,
accept the nak..d promise of the defendant to pay Rs. :JOO, and to
give the bor.d f& RS.701, The defendant did not pay tile R~. 400. or
give the bonlt, but pleadt'd that there;: had been a novation of the
original contract by reason of the su~s"queDt agreemen'. and that the
suit bein~ based on _the original contract cnuld not be maintai"ed.
and he re ied on lbe provisions of sect:ons 62 and 63 01 the Contract
Act in sUPrort of hIS contention. It was held. how..ver, th:at neilher
section had any bearing on the caSt', and thaI up'ln brearh by the de-
fendant 01 the tf'rm:< y"hich he had made, and upon the non·~rformance

·by him of the terms of the satisraction which h.. h<ld promi:wd to Rive.
the parti·s .... ere releaated to'lheir rights and Iiabilitit·s und.. r the
original C'"'ntract, and that consequently the plaintiff was entitled 10 the
relief he claimed.

In the pres!'nt ease. however, t.he subsequt-nt documl'nt which the
plaintiff !'x~cut..d is not a mere agr~mLnt containing a promisf' on
the.first defendant's part to pay half the amount duo::: 10 the· plaintiff
upon the original contracts or promissory notrs: it· is an absolute
relCilse of tht; tiTst dtf ... ndant from all liability on those nOles. C"nse
quently th~ plaintiff can have no right after the execution of such a
document to sue the 6rst'defendant upon the promi~sory notf'S.

Coun~l<'1 for the rr~pondent has a$ked us to treat the dCJcument as·
an a~reement on the first defendar:t's part to pay Rs, 5,734, and has
urged that his client must have understood that he was er.l~ring into·
an agreement. and that t.he first· defendant must have fraudulently
inducl'd his client to sign the docUII1ent upon the pron',ise to pay the
RS.5,734. r-,:o case of fraud or mistake is set forth in the ptt"adings,.
nor in be evidence, nor was any such cas,., put ill issue. N'o doubt
it is common ground that only Rs. 3,000 WIIS paid by the 6rst defend
ant, whereas by the document the plaintiff acknowledges to have
received Rs. 5,734 from him. The first defendant's eXf>lanatioo of
this is that the plaintiff really released him for a payment of Rs. z.ooo
in cash and a promissory note for Rs. 1,000, but as he wanted to.
hold the other defendant liable for the other Rs. 5.734 the plain.tiff
himself bad the statement as to having received Rs. 5.734 from the
6rst defendant entered in the document in order that the second defend··
ant should not know that the first defendant had been released for a.
smaller sum tban he was held. liable for. It is unnecessary to go into
the question as to whether the first defendant'-s allegations as to the·
terms of settlement with bim are true or not.

The terms of the document must govern the decision of tb~ case as
-against the 6rst defendant. In Ashlar Ali v· De/roDs Banoo Begum.

J-. L R. 3 Cal.; 324. their Lordships of the Privy COllnci! say:
•. Ul:t~oubtedly if a person of competent capacity signs a deed, it is to-
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lr be presumed that he understood the instrument to which he has
II affixed his name." No case of fraud or mistake in ,connection with
the doc'Jment having been even alleged, the plaintiff must be held
bound by it. •

In my judgment. this appeo.l must be allowed, and the· District
Court's decree against the' first defendant Abdul Majid must he set
aside. and the SU'it against him dismissed with costs. He is also
entitled to his costs cf this appeal.

The second defendant not having appealed, the District Court's
decree against him remains unaffected.

Birks, J.-I concur.
Befo"e the Ch£ef 7u.d(e.

CROWN 'II. PYA GYI.
KaIiIJeye-Fermmfed liquot' tkjintd- ~cistl Act, BW1'mue transllfli"., s. 51.

Kazawye, a generic t~rm for fermented liquOr, has not been declared * ta
be included in the term" fermented liquor~' as defined in section 3 (h) of tne
Excise Act. In convictions under that Act for the illegal possession of fermented
liquor it is nece.~ary to prove that the fermented liquor is one of those within the
meaning of .the term as used in tbe Act.

THE District Magistrate has submitted a report which purports to
give the reason of the Magistrate who tried the case for convicting
Nga Pya Gyi of posses"ion of llazawye and sentencing him to a
fine of Rs. 50, under section 51 of the Excise Act: U Magistrate
Maung Pa present. He produces section 51, Excise Act, Burmese
edition, Burma Excise Manual, page 243( last edition. 'KaBawye'
is therein mentioned at the end of the first and commencement of the
second line." The Magistrate relies on the use, in section 51 of the
Burmese translation of the Act, of the term llaaawye, which. is be
lieved to be a ,"orrect translation of the words <l fermented liquor,"
though not of the word "liquor" (section 51). It seems. that ~he

Magistrate is unaware of the fact that the term II fermented liquor,"
in section 30, to which section 51 refers back, is defined in section
3 (h) and that there is in force a notification under that clause, namely,
Notification No. 36, dated 14th August 1895. in· which certain kinds
of fermf:nted liquors, llaung, seinye. hlaw8a, sere and tari are de·
dared to be included in the term" fermented liquor." KazaUlye is
not included. If it were. the effect would, apparently, be to declare
aU fermented liquors to be "fermented liquor" for the purposes of
the Act.

At the time I made the reference I expected that the Magistrate
would report that the kazawye, or fermented liquor, in the case be·
fore me was inctuded in seye· or one of the other liquors mentioned in
the notification above cited. Since he, :0 the presence' of tM Dis
trict Magistrate, has not done 50, and as the District Magistrate adds
no remarks on the subl'ed. I must conclude that the kazaUlye in
question was not one 0 those fermented liquors the possession of
which i. excess of a certain quantity is forbidden: Of course it is for

$: It has now been so declared by Financinl Department Notification No. 21.
dated 20th May 1903.
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the pro~ecution to prove-that the liquor is "fermented liquor." Many CYiminal R''lJisi4,.:.
cases have come before me in which convictions were had/for the. NO.133'lof
possession of kaJJawye, a generic term for fermented liquor, and I 1901.

boave referred this c~e for report and have d~alt with it at some Ftbnto.'y:;.
length not for any special peculiarity in the case, but mainly because l:=~.
it seems necessary to point out the need for proving that the ferment·
ed liquor in respect of which they convict under the Excise Act' is one
of those within t1le meaning of the term as used in the Act.

The conviction and sentence in this case are-set aside and the fine
must be refunded.

C~jmjn(Jl Revision
No. 178801

190/•
FebtuaYY

10th,
190:).

Before My. Justice: Fox.
TAN SEIN alias MAUNG SAING'D. CROWN.

Mr. J01'dan.-for"applicMt."" .
'A'N'est.-Ren1"ojtit-Holldcuffs, Abl'ss fit the use of-B().ilo1J14 ojf£nce-ResistotfcfI

t, unlowfi.L jOJ"r.:e-:-IndifJ.n P8710l Code, s. 2Z4-CYiminal Procsdu1"' Code, ·SS.
46,50.
h is by no means necessary that a police officer should in arre;sting an accused

person immediately proceed to put handcuffs on him, or to tie him with curd or
chain. Such articles are used as means of restraint, and their use can only be
justified under the provisions of sub-section 2 of section 46 of the Oiminal Pro
cedure Code, or under the general provisions COntained in section So of the same
Code.

When the offence against an accused is a bailable offence, the police have no
authority to attempt to put handcuffs on him in the first instance. and would only
be justified in using them if for some spedal reason there had been reasonable
grounds for believing that he. after a proper arrest, would attempt to escape and
was likely to do so, or he could not lie got to go 10 the police-station except by such
amongst other means.

Trivial resistance to unlawful force on the part of an arresting officer does not
con~titute an offer.ce under section 2~ Indian Penal Code. The law regarding
arrest and restraint of persons di~tinguished.

It is highly important that Magistrates should check any abuse by police
officers of theIr powers and should insist on the plain provisions of the law being
carried out. It IS obvious that the abuse of the use of handcuffs may be made the t
means of very great oppression by unscrupulous officers.

ON the 1st October 1901 a postal peon complained at a police
station that the ",pplicant in this case, who is a Chinese shopkeeper
in Payagyi villageJ had assaulted him in the execution of his duties.
The applicant was tried on a charge of an offence punishable under
section 353 of the Indian Penal Code and was acquitted in November.

On the 11th October the Police Sergeant who wcnt to arrest the
applicant on the above charge reported that the applicant had resisted
bei~g arrested, and made a charge against him of an offence punisb·
able under section 224 of the Indian Penal Code.

He was tried on this latter charge in December, and on being found
guilty was sentenced to one month's rigorous imprisonment on the
11th December. The Magistrate found that the applicant bad not
come to the Sergeant when first called, and that when he su~sequently

did come he promptly proceeded· to question the Sergeant's authority
to arrest him, and refused to allow himself to be arrested, and that he
then rose and, when the Sergeant tried to catc~ biml he closed his
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fists and struggled, and it was only when the ywathug)/£ came to help
that he b'a\'e in and allowed himself to he handcuffed.

The Magistrate does not l'lppear to have clearly appr~ciated what
constitutes an arrest,. and he appears to have thought that the Ser
geant was justified in ::It once handcuffing the applicant. The ques
tioning of the authority of the Sergeant was not an offence, nor was
thr. applicant's sayin~ that he would not allow himself to be arrested.·.
What resistance there was} and it was trivial, was to' his being hand
cuffed. Th·· Sergeant had aiithorily to arrest thf" applicant for the
off.. nc" charged, but his action shows that he Considered handauffing
an aceus',d the only way of mal;ing an arrest.

This erroneous impre,;sion may be prevalent amongst the subordin
ate polie", and the frequency of complaints by aTlrsted persons
regarding the indignity. forced on them in being handcuffed, and
taken through to\\'ns and villages und~r such conditions, and snmel imes
undo r l'ven worse condil ions, seems to 'me to render it desirable to
call attention to the law rl-garding arrest and coniincment of persons
arr~st~d. Section 46 01 the Code of Criminal Procedurt: rnacts that
If (I) in making an arrest, the police officer or oth- r persons making
~f the !<ame.~hall <,c:ually tO'lch or confine the bouy of the p' rson to be
II arre.stdd, llnlt~~s there be a submi.sion to the cu40dy by word or
"action; (2) if such person forcibly resists the <;:ndeavour to arrest
If him or attempts to el'ade the- arrest, such police officer may use all
II means necessary to affect the arrest." ,

From these provisions it is apparent that all that is Ill'cessary to
constitut,· an ar'C3t is th~t the arresting officer shall touch the body
of the person to be arrested, and that even the tou..:hing of the ....ody
is not nl"cessary when the person to be arrested su hm:h to the aen-st
ing officer's custody by word or action, The provisions iml'ly that
the arresting officer should illti,nate to the person he intends to arrest
that he is about to do so, and if he touches llim, that he does so iu
pursuance Of his intention. In the case of prrsOll!> charg"d with

. minor offences and ,~"~J1 if)."i'R.m..~.~.i\~~~..01 ,P~.F~.~}).~. !=h.arger;! ,witJf.gr.<j.xP,
,.~..ss,..?n opportunity sh'Juld be given to the person to be arrested
6f <I submitting to the custody by word or action,"

After an arrest has been, ffeeted in either of the above ways, that is I'
to say, either by tlle accused having submitted to the cu;;to~y of the
arresting officer, or by that officer having touched, him in the process/
of making tht: arrest, the accus,.d is thereafter in the arre~ting offic~r's

custody even if that officer does no't aciuaUy hold or co.qfine him, and
if the accused intentionally escapes or attempts to escape frolll that!
offien's custody, or from any otha officer's custody before he is duly;
released, he commits an offence pUllishable under section 'l24...2LJP.e'{
Indian Penal Code. . ~--

From the above it will be seen that i~ is by no means necessary
that a police officer should in arresting an accused immediately pro
ceed to put handcuffs on him, or to tie him with cord or chain.

Such articles are used as means of restraint, and the u~e of them
can only· be justified under the provi!lions of sub-section 2 of section
'46 above quoted, or under the following g~neral p1'ovi~ion contained,

-

~r;m,ntJl RfflsioIJ
No, n88 of

zgot•
•F'Dn4Qry
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in section 50 of the same Code, namely :_U The person arrested shall CrimiMI Rtflisio.
II not be subjected to more restraint thaD is necessa'ry to prev~nt his No. 1'188 oj
/I escape." -, J901•

•The Executive Government has framed .or,sanctioned rules regard~ Ft~"ff.Y·
iog the use of handcuffs for the guidance of police officers. They are 1;02,
of course subject to the gen~ral provision of t?e law contained in the

.section last quoted, and pOSSIbly under -some ctrcumslances a" plea by
an arresting officGr thaI he had followed those rult:s would not be held
to be justification for havmg infringed the provisions of section 50 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure, but no doubt in the vast majority of
cases these rules may be safely acted ~pon.

Those rules are as follows ;-
II 891' (1) No person arrested by a police officer on a charge of

having committed a bailable offtnce should be handcuffed
unless for some special reason it is believed that he is likely
to escape. I

(2) No 'person arrested by a police officer On a charge
of having commilted a non-bailable offenctl should be hand
cuffed if from his known aniecedents, his respectable posi
tion in life alld settled occupation, it is improbable that he
will attempt to escape or offa violence: .

Provided that handcuffs should always be used in the following:
cast:s, unless the person to be handcufi'td may be exempted under;
Rule (3);- I

(1) .in the case of any person accused of-

(a) offences relating to coin, sections 231 to 254, Indian
. Pc:nal Code;

(0) mu·der. and culpabl~ homicide, sections 302 to 304,
Indian renal Code j

(c) attempt to commit murder and culpable homicide
sections 307 and 3°8, lndi:::.n Penal Code. '

(d) robbery, s::ction 392, Indian Penal Code;' ...
(e) dacoity, section 395, Indian Penal Code;

(f) any other offence .::Iassed as a "violent crime"
.U~~~W¥~~.§4~l)" ~'-",_..-

(g) any minor offence against property, if he has been
previously convicted of any offence <lg;.l.inst propfrty
or has been ordered to find security for good
behaviour.

(2) In the case of any person who has been arrested under
section .55, clause (e), Criminal Proced.ure Code, as being
an habitual robber, house·breaker, thIef, or receiver of
:!Itolen property, or under clause (a) or clause (b) of the
same. section as .lurking .with. a view to committing a
cogmzable offence, as bemg Without ostensible means of
subsistence, or as unable to give a satisfactory account of
himself, if such person has been previously convicted of
any offence against property.
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(3) No person shall be handcuffed who by reason of age, sex,

I
or in6rmity can be easily and securely kept in custody
without handcuffs.

(4) Handcuffs, when they may be legitimately imposed uncer
these rules, should be put on as soon as possible after the
arrest is made, and n<?~ be removed until the person
arrested has been placed 10 a secure lock-up. Before the
prisoner is taken out from the lock·up th~ handcuffs should

.be put on again and not be taken off until 'he is once more
in a safe place of confinement, o,:until a Magistrate orders
their removal." --- ---••.

'In the pi-~5eiltcasethe offence charged against the applicant was a
bailable offence, consequently according to Rule (I) the'Sergeant had
no authority to attempt to put handcuffs on the applicant in the first
instance, and he would only have heen justified in using them if for
some special reason there had been reasonable grounds for believing
that the applicant after a proper arrest would attempt to escape and
was likely to do so, or if he could not get him to go to the police
station except by such amongst other means, There co.ki have been
no grounds for such belief under the drcumstances detailed in the
evidence.

Jf the Sergeant had done his duty he shculd have merely touched
the applicant, informing him at the same time that he arrt:sted him for
the off~nce ch.arged against him and that he must ac~m~y him to
the pohce·stahon, where he would be released upon hiS giving bail, or
if the Sergeant was himseJf in charge of the police-station, he should
have at once released the applicant u~.9.e!:.!ectl~__19§..Q[....tl).e. C.osle,of
Criminal Procedure upon his giving tiail, asne offered 10 do. on the
spot.

I hold that under the circumstances disclosed by the evidence the
applicant did nQt offer any resistance or obstruction to the' lawful'
apprehension of himself.

What he offered trivial resistance to was unlawful force upon the
part of the arresting officer, and by doing that he did not commit an
offence under section 224 of Indian Penal Code. I therefore rev~rse
the conviction and find the accused not guilty of the offence charged
against him, and his bail bond will be cancelled.

Even if what the accused actually did had constituted an offence
the punishment awarded by the Magistrate would have been grossly
excessive.

No person of ordinary sense and temper would have taken n~tice of
Qr~u!Obrage at the applic.ant's method of expressing his annoyance at
the highly inconvenient results to him of a charge being made against
him, 'lhich.judging from the result of the trial on that charge, was
unfounded.

I have entered somewhat fullr into the law regarding arrest anal
restraint of accused persons, because it appears to me highly import·
an~that Magistrates should cbeck any abuse by police officers of their-
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powers, and that they should insist upon the plain provisions of the Crimi1l4l R,friri#n
law being carried out, , No_ 1788 of

I h h . S'· h b 'guoA t aug In this case the ergeants acholl appears to ave een February
du¥ to mere p.i~L~e~iU. his authority being'questioned, it is obvious that . IDth,
thl;; abuse of-fhe use of· handcuffs may he mad.. the means of very 190~.

great oppression by unscrupulou~ otficers, and consequently any such
abuse calls for condemuation and action by the Magistracy.

Before M,. 1ustice Fox and Mr. Justice Birks."

MA ME GALE v. MA SA YI.

Messrs Llvnl. Gilu and Thornton_for ap- I Messrs. Chan TotJn and Du-for
plic'lnt.· respundent.

Fyi"y Council appeals-SlCU'I'ity fM' CfMll. P""m tJ/-!m7lloueabl, propmy.
MortgQC'.boniJ: of-Ttml taken in tetting f1alur-Limitation -Civil P"otl

. aUt'e Code, I, 602 (a)

Securit, for costs in appeal to the Privy Council may be given in the form of
mortg..ge-bonds of immoveable property; but parties must take the risk of not
being w,thin time if in cons<'quence of the lime taken in testing the value of the
security it is not accepted wi'.hin the time allowed for giving security.

No security of immoveable property should be actepted except a first mortgage
by registered deed of freehold or absolutely held property In every case the
value of the pro{lerty should. exceed by at least one-third. or if consisting of build
ings; by at lea6t one-half the amount of security required,

IN the a~sence of any rules made by this Court specifying in what
form security for costs under s~(tion 602 ta) of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure must be given in this Court, we thitlk that any form accepted

. by the High Courts in India shotll~ be accepted in this Court.
Tbe rul~s of tbe .calcutta and Bombay High COurts admit of security

being given in the form of mortgage bvnds of immcveable property,
but at the same time provide a proc.:dure for testing the: worth of such
security, We think that such IJrocedurc: should be followed in this

. Court.
It is the duty of the would·be appellant to tender security. If the

applicant in this case tender; security in the form of a mOl tga~e bond,
notice of such tender will b~· gi\'en to the respond~nt's advocate.
Obviously the title-deeds of the property should be tendered with the
mortgage bond. If the property is situate in Ra"goon, the question of
the value of the property can be gone Into here. If, however, the pro-
perty is situate in any district outside of Rangonn, the mortgage bond
and title..<feeds will be sent to the District C"urt of the district in
whi,;h the properly is situate for report upon the valut;:_ In s~ch

Court the parties should be given an opportunity of being heard upon
the question of the value in case it should be dlsputec!.

Upon receipt of the report the. matter should, after notice to tbe
parties' advocates, be laid1bdore tht Benc!;l of this Court for der:ision
as to wbether the security offere~ should be accepted.

If parties offer security in the form of immoveable property, they
must, we think, take the risk of not beingwidiin time, if itt consequence
. . 12

Civil Ml'utllaN,MU
Applicatwn
No.8of .

190:1.

Feb"~":J 1:Ph.
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of tt.e time ta~en in teSting the value of the security it is not aq:epted
withi"l the time allowed for giving security.

We do not think th\t any security of immoveable property except
a fin;t mortgage by registered deed of freehold or absolutely held
property should be act':epted. and I.,hat in every case the value of tbe

'property should exceed by at least one-third, or if consisting of build·
iogs by at least one half. the amount of security required.

Belore Mr. Just£ce Birks,
CROWN o. SHWE PE -'I<lD NINE oTa.as.

W'IIltfta,._gamillg.lwus" o.'IIeJ"tlj.prumt /tlr /tUrjHJs' 0/ garlli'llg-Dqubl,ctl'll
t1idiInJ-BurmA Gamblirrgtf,t.lI. II, ,:r.

The owner of a common Jt'aming house who was pr~t for the purpose of_
gaming, and takinJ'l: a small commi-s;on, ,_

H,ld.-not liable to a conviction uroder section II as well as undu section J2
of the BUl1l1a G<lmbling Act.. 1899. Qut,n-Empress v• .t... Wg and 9'fCl !VVJ:..r: '"'"I
L. B. R .• :)3, followed. ' , . . ..

THE first accused Nga Pe in this c~e has be.eJ\ f~und guilty of
having galTlbled, and a'so of having: acted as a" dai"g," and with
having thereby comrniltrd offences under seG,tions 11 and, 12· of the
Burma Gambling Act. H~ has been se,ntencd:l to pay a' fine of Rs. 5
with seven dayS' rigorOUS imprisonmen't in' default of fine under eac.h
section. Now under sectiOn' r 1 of the AQt " a~' playing" is put
on the same ground"as ,f be.l1fg.present fOE the purpose 'of gaming..•·
and seems included)n'-the more Selio1JS off~ct provideJ lor in section
12 (c). Nga pe'in this c~_was the house 0¥t;ner and received a com
mission of one~tenth of a piee. He'was "present for the purpose of
gaming aJ;ld merely tdol!~Jhis commission as !le was the house oWIHir.
The double conviction 'is, I think 1 illegal for thl" reasons stated by tl:.e
Full Bench in Quten-Empress v. Aw Wa and Tan Win, t L, B. R..
33. The conviction under section 11 is set aside and the fine of Rs. 5
will be refunded.

Effore Mr. Justice Fox and Mr. 'justice Birks.
. MAUNG PO A.ND A.NOTlIER 11. MAUNG KYA ZAING,

Cillil Mi:ullanetlul Chan Ttlon and DIU-for the appel· .tgabeg and Mgu.ng Kin- for the re-
Jtppeal N<J, 148 lants. spondent.

~~~~~, Lett,rs rif AdminiJtygtilm-Obj,dl1'l' QJking/or l,U,7" himulj-Pradi,e-P7'11C1I-
:Ilst,' dure-P7'tlbate g"d .tdminirlratitln Act, 1. 64-Court Fees A,t,s. /9 (I).
190:1, When a C':lYeator files a petition objecting to the grant of letters of ad ministration

and conc1udin,l!' with a. pra)tr that leaers may be granted 10 him, this does not
constitute a SUffiClf:nl application for !e~ters within the meaning of seCtiOli 64- of the
Probate and AdministrHlon Act. ~

No order entitlinJ'l: a petitioner to tetlers ou~ht to be made until the petitioner
has filed in Court a valuau,," of the properly In the form set forth in the third
Schtdule of the Court Fees Act, .lind the Court is satisfied that the fee mentioned
in the first Schedule has been paid on such \·aluation.

W¥n an objector Mks for :etters himself he should be required to put in a peti
tion setting out the facts requir~d in section 64 of the Probate and Administcaticn
Act, together with a pruper valuation or the estate.

BirkS, J.-The appellants in lhis case, !bung Po and Mi Shwe
Lun, are two of the objectors to the grant of lelters of administration
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to Maung Kya Zaing, who applied for letters of administration as the
father and guardian of Mi Mya Sin. It appears from the judgTfielll of.
the District Judge of Mergui that there \\ere three applications for
l~tt(rs: (I) by A.1aung Kya Zaing on bebfl£ of the adopted daughter of
Ma Win Tha" deceased, whose estate is the subject of tht'se proceed.
iogs; (2) by Mauog Sein Han on behalf of Mi Hla U, who is said to

. be adopted; and (3) by Mi Shwe Lun on behalf of Mi Bu Lon, also
said to have been uiopted by Ma Win Tha. It is admitted that Maung
Po, Ma Mya Sin and Ma Hla U Me are the nearest blood reiations 10
Ma Win Tha, being desceuded from Ma Y6k, ",he was a cousin of the
deceased. Ma Bu L6n is a complete outsider. Her mother and guar·
dian, Mi Shwe Lun, has died since the appeal wa:i filed, and ·~laung

Sein !:;Ian, the st~p-(ather and guardian of Ma Hla U Me, has not
app~al~d. Maun.g Po, tbe sun-iving appellant, did not him~lr apply
for letters of administration. Th~re are altogether (our proceeding3
.sent up. In case NO.4. Maung Kya Zaing filed his application for
letters of administrati,)n and on th~ :iame day filed an application NO·5
for the Court to appoint an administrator pendenle lile under section
34. alleging that Mauog Po, tbe pr~sent appellant, had stolen the keys
and wa,s spending as· be likes. In that Case t..faung Po filed an ap~li
.cation objecting to this application and his petition concludes with a
'Statement ·that he i.i of age and wishes to administer, but his final
praJer is merely that tbe application he dismissed. On the 27th March
the District judge appointed tbe bailiff as administrator pe1uimle lile
and remarked that MaunJ::' Po's objections were not srriously urged.
~1c. Chan Toon contends that this objection constitlites an appliea

ti8'n for letters· of administration, but f..taung Po does not appear to
~ave.filed any othE;t pet!tion, though he was examined as an objector
III case NO.4. Orders wer!: passed in case NO.4, though the other
:J.pplicants were ex~min.ed in cases Nos. 6 and '/. It is nlher confus_
ing to have the proceedings in conneclion with a single estale split up
in this way. It is c,lear that the District judge did not consider
Maoog Po an ;lpplicanHor letters of administration at all and indeed
records in his judgment that he did not apv1y. The OiSldct. judge
seems to have 'considered the diffl'rent claims and held Maung K)'a
Zaing the lJlost fit person to admini!'ter. We are asked to set aside
this decision on the ground that Maung Po has now attained his
majorily anli is admittedly all adopted son living with his adopted
me,ther at the time of her death. I see in his evidence that he admits
Ma Win Tha: enjoined him lo live with his step-father anathat he dis·
obeyed h~r. The evidence seems to warrant the conclusion at which
the District Judge arrived that it was necessary to appoint some one
to look arler the property oendenle iile. On the merits we think there
is no grou~d for intrrfelence. A question was raised during the
hearing of Ihis appeal which requires consideration. Mr. Chan Toon
contends that when a caveator liles a Fetition objecting to the grant
of letters and concluding with a.prayer that letters may be granted to
him, this constitutes a suffici""nt application for letlers within the
meaning of section 64 of the Act. In this opinion we do oot concur.

1902 •

MAuXG Po
O.

MJ..UNG KyJ..
Z.IICG.



It may have been tbe practice in District Courls to grant lelters of
admulJslration to objectors who asked for grants to them~lves in pre
ferenct' to the claim<tnl, but in view of the provisions of section 19 (I)
of the Couff Fees ACI. as amended by Act XI of l8gg. it seems de.;!.
that no order rm itling a 'petitioner to letters should be made until the
pelitioQt'r has 61\d in Court a valuation of the ",roputyin the form set
fOith In tl.e 3rd ~ch~dule and the Court is utis6ed that lht: fee men·.
tioned in 1\0. 11 of the b1: Schedule has been paid in such valuation.
It is clear therefore Ihal when an objel tcr a.!ks Cor letters himsdf be
sh(.uld be fr'quireri 10 put in a petition S('lting out the facts rt-'1uired
in se,:lion 64 of Act V with a prOptT valuation of the estate. n the
present ('"<be I see that W Maung Kya Zaing has been required to give
security in tht- SLm of Rs. 7,000. 'fhl" e.... tate was valued at Rs. 5,000
rougj,iy 1'-y him, but no proper valu;.tioD appe~r,. to' have been made.
Thl.. b.. ililJ has filt-d a schedule of the properly actuall,)' taken o\"er by
him, hut there is DO valuation ~s required by ~cti(ln 19 (I) of the
Cnurts Fees Act. The suretiLs offered are reported to be wortb
Rs. 9,00',. The D:s'rict Juoge ~hould see that these provisions of the
law an. strictly adh, red to in future. The appeal is dismissed with
co~ts·-threegold mohurs.

Fox. J.-I concur.

.....
M..I.UNO Po

••
~fJ,U!'lO Kn.

ZAlI'fG.
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SAN TeN PRU 11. MI ANI ME AND FOUR OTHERS.

eh,m Too" and Dds-for the applicant. I B"Ofldb."I- for the respondents.
AltflCh,d p"op.rty-Enquiry in/t1 (lppl.c~ lit1'u /<." "''''~(ll 'IDl/ach"'.'Ilt- R,,,,,dy

oj ~bj,ctrw u,. clQ.,,,,a'lll against ,,,d,r-High Ct1"rl.-R,tririt171(1l jur;sdic
tio,.-P"uc~d",.,-P.tJctic.- CIvil P"t1Cfdll,., Cod., IS. 278, 28o, 281, 62...

The qUl'stiors whch have to be cornidert·d during an investigation under section
278, Civil Procedure (oee, are cumparatively simplt-, snd questions of legal r,ghts
and t:!Ie are not r,I<V',nc l'Xcepl s" far as they may affect the declSiun as to'
whcth' r 'he p ssessiun is on account of, or in Irust for, the jude;ment'debtur Or
somt: other ptrson,

In e"juiries inca applications for the removal of altachment. where aCnurt
wanders r....m the point> l1ecessary to be cOTlsidered :m(i dOt's not maKe an IOvesti
gati. n a. d pas> an "rder such as the claimant is entitled to in uccurda"ce with
the \(·rrnS of stC ions ~7t-281, the High Court will not rduse to grant the extra
ordinilry reme,ly nf rt:, is:on, notwithstanding that the claimant or objector has
open to him a JellIed.· 1Y "'ay of suit under se<:tion ~1l3.

ltllacho'll v. V,/opP"1<, I. I.. R. 8 Mad., 484. and Glliu v. JaisrDj-otld (I,.oth4r~
1. t • R. I,) AIL, 01-05, iissented from.

This is an al'plic.uion for revision of an order passed under sections
280 ; nd 281 of tht- (ode cf Civil Procedure. The petitioner '§an Tun.
Pru a, plitd lor ,emoval o( attachment from three buffaloes, which he
sta'ed had J:een givl'"n to him by his father Thaukra Aung, the husband
of the judgmt nt-debtor Ma Zan U. Hr.: appears to have claimed also
that tI e saio bufialOt's wer~ in his possrssion at the time of attach
ment, having be-~n let out by him in a· graz'ing ground.

The al-=plication was made undrr set tiou 278 Civil Proced.ure C~e_

An illV' ~ligalioo was held and claimant addu.:ed evidence as reqUired
by section ~79.
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,
The Judge tbought that the evidence produced by the. claimant 19~.

Tatbec negatived the alleged gift; but apart from that, the Court held. --
that as the buffaloes w~re the joint property of Tr.aukra Aung and SAN TUN PRu
Mi Zan UJ the gift was abortive as regards Mi Zan u's half share; and MJ A:'I l\b.
the Judge held further"that, for erasons which are not very clear and
appear far.rdcbed, Thaukra Aung was liable fnr one·third of the costs

. in respect-of which the attachment had been made against judgment
-debtor Mi Zan U.• It is noteti by the Judge that II Mi Zan U had WOD
the suit, the costs of which were the cause of the athchment. Jhaukra
Aung would have benefited. The Courl finally cc:jected the objector
San Tun Pru·s claim" to the extent of half the v"lue of the buffaloes
.. as"Mi Zan U's share and one-third of Thaukra Aung's half share in
.. them." It is not definitely stattd that the claim was allowed in
.respect of two-sixths of the value of the attached buffal~s, but this
would seem to be the.meaning of the order, the buffaloes themselves
tbe property attached_ remaining under attachment. The order based
on the value (unascertained of cour:>e) of the attached property is
remarkable on this ground as well as on others. ' The qUf'stion of in
whose possession the buffaloes were at the time of attachment was not
.decided, hut it appears not to have been denied that they were in Ihe
.objector petitioner's possession. As the girt was apparently considered
to be negatived, it may be supposed that a portion of San Tun Pru's
claim, or its value, was allowed on some other unsuecified g'round.
This point has not been dealt with in argument and is merely mell1 ion
-cd incidentally with reference to the vague natllrt: of tho.: order passed.

The part of the order now objected to, and in respect of which this
application is made, was passed no doubt ulld ... r sediflll 2ML This
section enacts that" if the Court is satisfied that the propaly wa!':, at
"the time of attachnlent. in possession of the judgm,nt-tlebtor as his
fl own property and not on account of any other person, or was in the
I' possession of some utlzel'" person ill trust for him or, &c., t he Court
II shall disallow the claim." The property was not allegei, or decided,
to be in the possession of the judgment-debtor, nor was it suggested,
or held by the Judge, that the property was held by the claimant or
.any person in trust for the judgment-debtor. That being the case
section 281 did not apply and the claim should not have been dis·
allowed. Section :82 did not apply. The question of pOSStSSiOll and

, trust in the terms set out in sections 280 and 281 do not appear to
have been,considered; but the Court went into rather elaborate legal
.questions as to mutual claims of husband and wif~ and as to a share
possibly due in respect to some inheritance. The qucstiol1s which tlave
to be ,con3idtred during the investigation under Set tion 278, Civil
Procedure Code, are comparatively simple and questions fA It-gal
fights and title are not relevant except so far as thf'y may affect the
decision as to whether the possession is on account of, or in trust for,
the judgment debtor or some other person.

It is not suggested tbat this Court is debarred by section 28:, from
interference in this case under section 62~, but it is argu~ thd becau.se
there is a remedy by suit (section 28:». the High Court should refuse
to exercise the extraordinary powers given it by section 622.
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The Madras High. Court se~ms to have held this view in a Full
Bench l-(uling-htiachan v. Vela/pan (I), and in Guise v. ']aisraj
and anoth.:r (2) it was held t~at the High Court should 1I0t graIlt the
extraordinary remedy of revision while the parties had open to"them a
remedy by way of suit. On the othrr hand, in the case of Sheoraj
Nand~~l St'ngh v. Gopol Suran Na1'nin Singh (3) a B~nch of the
Calcutta High Court did interfere under section 022, e"en where, as.
it appears, (he order revised found that the petitioner or objector was·
(I in possession of the property in trust for the judgment .• dlObtor,"
that is to say, when the finding was practically,on the face of it in the
terms of section 28l Civil Procedure Code. The Judges went'into
detail,; of the case and passed an order in petitioner's favour. In the'
case now before me, on the face of the order; the Court has not consi·
der~d the poillts necessary to be considered ill the investigation made"
under section'278, and has considered other points not at all apparently
necessary for a determi'.lation 01 the questions rightly b~fore it. Had
the Judge found on the evidence in accordance whh the terms of
section 280 or section 28f, or even in terms \\hich could reasonably'
be construed to be their equivalent, then, however erroneous such
findings migl:t have appeared to me, whether from the application.
of bad law or from mistaken weighing 01 evidence, I should have held
that, as the Court had maGe the in ....estigation fr-quired by law and had
corne to a decision on the face of it praclically in accordance with the
section cited above, the petitioner should be left to the remedy of a.
suit: but the order in this case is not of such a nature. The claimant
was entitled to an investigation "n:! to an order in the terms of the
sections 278-281, and he did not get it, and it appears to me that it
would be unjust to refuse the remedy be seeks in revision. The order
made in the summary investigation should proceed according to Jaw,.
and the claimant is entitled to have an order direc1iog the, Judge to
follow the proper procedureordireclions of the sections applicable.

There are manifest inconveniences in allowing too fIee a use of
section 622; but it is difficult to see how the Courts which not unfre~·

quently wander from the point in their enquiries into applicatIOns for'
removal of attachment can be guided right if an «pp!italion for revisi·on.
in a case like this is refused as a matter of course, whatever the n.ature
of the inquiry made or order p,1ssed-simply because there is another
remedy open. Finally, I am of opinion that the Judge in his enquiry

'under sl'clion 278 and in his decision thereon ac~ed with mat.erial.
irregularity and J set aside the order rejecting San Tun Pru's claim.
The Court \\·ill proceed tl? determine the question of possession and
any other points necessary for a decision in accordance with tht;: terms·
of sections 280, 28r, Costs of this application to follow the result. It
does not follow that in every case of tbis kind in which material
investigation appears necessary this Court will interfere; but having.
regard to the nature of these cases and to the need for guiding the
Suboldinate Courts I have decided to use the powt:rg conferre.d oo·the
Court b\' section 622.

(I) I. L. R. 8 Mad., 48~, at p. 493. I (2) 1. L. R. IS All., 405.
(3) I•. L. R. 18 Cal., zgo.
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Be/DY/! Mr. JU5Jice CopIes/on, Chief'Judge.

MA THA DUN AND ANOTHER v. MAUNG SHWE DOW
AND TRRU. OTHERS.

• Villa-for appellants (plaintiffs).

Ortler tlismini"c~" ppp,d jor de/iJuIt, Rightof appcol IIK"illst-Spuilll remedy
......Urtl(f' 1'eJu.sing to ,NIt/mit an appeal, Right Df appeal ogaitut-Ciflil Pro
cedur' CDtk, Sf. 5.16, 588 (27).

An order d'smissi"R' an ;,pl?eallor default is not O1le falling within the definition,
of a "decree" as ccntained In section 2, CiVIl Procedure Code. It cannot be reo
garded as .. the form"l expression of an adjudicativn upon a right rlalmed," there
having been no adjurlication in the Appellate Court on the light claimed, and the
order being no form.\ expre~sion of such a matter. •

There is no dRhl of ap~1 trom an order dismissing an appeal for default onder
section S5l'l, CiVIl Procedure Code.

A s?ecial remedy, however, is granted by section :<>52, Civil Procedure Code, and
from an ordcr llod."r (hat seClion refusing to te-admit an appeal there is an appeal
under section S~b (211••

Romdlllltdrll Pandurollg Nlli], v. Madhrn1 Put'uthtlllpm No,,]', I. L R. 16 Bom.,
23, ModolDIIlD, LL.lt. 2 Mad., 7s.and Ablnkh v. BhDgif'IJ.'hi, J.LR. 9 AB., 427,
dissented fronl. JogOllnDtJ. S",gh v. Budhall and othert, I.L.R, 0:;;1 Cal., IlS,
fol " I I.

THIS purports to be a second appeal undl'r setion 584, Civil Prace
(lure Code. '1 be first question to be decided is whether the appellants
Ma Tha Olin and Maung Pan have any right of appeal. In paragraph
2 of the memorandum 01 ilppeal it is stated that the :>.ppell:>.nts a:r.realed
to the District Judge against the decision of the Township 1u ge, but
this appeal was dismissed for default.

In the case of Modalatha (1) an appe:>.1 under similar circumstances
(Act X, 1877) w"s allowed. Again in Ramchandra Pandurong Natk
v. Madh!lv Purul.hottam Naik (2) it was held by Mr. Justice Birdwood
that an ordet dismissing an appeal for default was one falling within
the definition of a decree contained in s.-:ction 2, Act XVI, ,81)2. The
other Judge'on the Bench expressed no opinion Oil the point.

In AMaRh v. BhagiraJhl' (3) a first appeal in a Cl\Se dismissed' for
default lI'a5allowed. But in 7agannalh SiJ'lXhv. Budhan and olh~rs(4)

the opposite view was taken by a Bench of two Judges, and it was
held that no appeal lay from an order dismi;;sing an appeal for default
under section 5~6.

Decree is deli ned in section 2 of the Code to mean .1 the formal
U expression of an adjudication upon any rightclaill'led or defence set up
II in a Civil Court," &c. Certain orders ar.: included in the definition.
It is difficult or impo!Sible to see how an order whil.:h on the mere
ground of the non·appeatance of appellaut dismis.o;es an appeal for
default can be regarded as "the formal expression of an adjudication
II upon a right claimed." Then~ has been no adjUdication in the Appel
late Court on the right claimed1 and the order ,s no formal expression
of such a matter.

A special remedy is granted by section 558, and from an order under
tbat sectioD refusing to re·admit an appeal there is an appeal under sec
tion 588 (27). I hold that there is no appeal from an order dismissing

c

(I) I. L.. R. 2 Mad., 75. (3) I. L. R·9 All.. 427.
(~) I. L.. R. 16 Born.. 23. (4) I: L. R, ~3 Cal., uS-

Civil S,r:Dnt!
lippeDI No. 21 of

1902.
Febru/lry

"do •
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an appeal for def~ult under section 556, and the appeal now before me·
is therebre dismissed under section 551, Civil Procedure Code..

1 do not go into the question. raised in paragraph 4A of the mf'mo
randum of appeal, as the appeal being- dismissed on the preliminary
point the question of the jurisdIction of the Court of Fir~t Inslance to
entertain the suit cannot be dealt with in appeal, though. possibly it is
open to the appellants to apply for revision under section 622, Civil
Procedure Code. .

SP,ddl Be/ore Mr. 7ustice Coplesion, Chie/7udge.
Ciftil Second . MAUNG WEIK 11. MAUNG SHWE LU.•

APP'dl No. :/01 of Messrs. Agabeg and Maung Kin-for appellant.
19°1. Buddhist husband luzd wife-Joint !."op,t'ty-A li,nation.of half, Pow", of husbtJiul

F,b"uiJry as to-Consent, wa'lt of, of Wife-New d'f,nce rais,d in app,al-Civil Pro-
3 t d, c,d,,:r, Code, SI. 54:1, 566.
190:1. There is no authority lor holding that a Buddhist husband can without the con-

sent of his wife :..lienate half of any land which they may jointly possess-Ma Tllu
v. Ma Bu, S. J. L. B., 578, cited.

Although-nn Appellate Court W3S not bound to entertain questions as to the
wife's interest in the land :l.nd as to her consent to the sale thereof -C\uestions
which had not been raised in the Court of First Instance or ent~red origInally as
grounds of appeal-it nevertheless did not err in so doing in the int~rests of justice
and in order to avoid lurther litigation, provided, as W3S the case, that full opportu-
nily of adducing- evidence was afforded to both parties. . ~

PIYYan Sookh v. Parbutty DOSJ,e, I. L. R. 3 Cal., 61-2.; Lachmiln Prasad v. Baha.
JUT Si ~gh, I. L. R. 2 AI!., 88~; D"",odar Madhowji and others v. PilTmO'llandas
Jllwa'lldas, I. L. &1 Born., 155; Ram Nayain RIJY v Nil Mon,e Adhika"", 23
W. R.. 169; Mussamutl/.stOlW'lln v.Babu Mohan Lall, 111 W~ R., 333, a:ld 17 W. R.,
407; distinguished.

THE plaintiff sued to recover possession of certain' lalld from the
defC'ndant on the ground that defeudant had sold him the land on
condition of his paying the revenue due on the'land for the year j which
he did pay. Defendant denied thl" sale and alleged that he made die
land over to the plaintiff for one' year only. Both the Court of First
Instance and the lower Appellate Court found that the land had been
sold outright j but the lower Appellate Court thought tha.t the wife of
defendant had an interest in the land, that she was not present at the
original transaction between her husband defendant and the plaintiff
and that she had subsequently rclused to ratify the transfer. The
point had not been raised in the suit or in the memorandum of appeal,
but the Court allowed it to be raised by the defendant's advocate
during the hearing. of the appeal. 'l'The Judge remanded the case
under section 566, Civil Procedure Code, to the Court of First Instance
for trial of the two issue.s as to joint ownership ...nd consent, Mi Le,
the wife of defendant, being made a defendant in the suit. The Town~
ship] udge found that tbe wife was joint owner, and that she had not con·
sented to the sale. The Appel1at~Court agn::ed with these findings and,
holding that consent of the wife was necessary, dismissed plaintiff'ssuit.

The questions raif;ed in the grounds of appeal in this Court are
mainly as to the legality of the action of the Court of First Appeal in
allowing the two questions above mentioned to he raised and jn remand·
jng the caSe for trial of issues framed for their determination.

*' Over·ruled by Shue U Y. J.{a Kyll, 3 L. B. R., ~.
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It is urged that sections 542 and 566, Civil Procedure Code, 'do not
.sanction this procedure, and that the ;\ppelJant should only be!hetlrd i-9
support of grounds of objection to the decree which are not set out in
the memorandum of appeal when the decree appealed a~ainst is on the

.. face of it illegal, and· that there was nothing illegal on the face of this
decree, In support of lhis contention the following rulings are cited:
Poran Soakh v. ParlJutty /Josue (r) and Lachmlln Prasad v. Bahadur
S£ngk. (2.1 but t~e~e are cases going to show that tile Court ought to
allow objections to be raised wl,len the decree is illegal on the (ace of
it and not that the Appellat(' Court should refuse to hear the appellant
(In IH'W grounds in all other cases.

It is urged further that" an entirely new defence based on an entirely
J, different or separate cause of action, defence or basis than those set
'I up by him (defendant) in,the Court of First Instance o.r in his grounds
"of appeal" should.not haye been permitted to be raised.

The case of Damodar Madhowji and others v. Parmllnandas 'Jee~

wandas (3) is cited as an authority for this objection. It cannot be
said that the new defence is inconsistent with the former denial of the
sale, inasmuch as a new defendant waS brought into the case, and it
was in her interest and not in that of lhe original defendant that the
defence was allowed. Tr.e lower Appellate Court considered that,

. although the wife would have had a remedy by a sf'parate suit, it was
desirable to avoid fn:sh litil{ation by deciding the case completely with
:reference to the present suit.

Further in support of ohj~cbon to the action taken by the lower
Appellate Court under section 56(:. the following rulings are cited, viz.,
Ram Narain Noy v. Nil Monee Adhikaree (4). In this case the High
Court held that no question which .hns not been raj~ed in the Court of
Fir~t Instance and is not in the line. of defence there should be pnt in
issue at the appellate stage. But the Court held that the minor defenJ
ants· in that case should not be prejudiced by the laches of their
guardians and dilected a remand fOr hearing of evidence on the point
put in issue. The lower Appellate Court erred only in deciding the
point on imperfect materials without a remand and full opportunity for
both l'ides to be heard. -

So, again, in Mussamut lJstoorun v. Bahu Mohan Lall (5) a poipt
not in issue having been decided by the Appellate Court at the appel
late stage on probably imperfect mat~rials, a remand was directed for
retrial on the new issue. Anoth~r similar case (6) was cited. These
cases are not in appellant's favour because in the present cas~ full
opportunity of adducing· evidence was affnrded. They in fact sup
port the ·action of the lower Appellate Court under sections 542
and 566 in allowing a DeW point to be raised and deciried.
t~Although I should probably not hav.e held that the lower Appellate
Court was bound to entertain the questions as to Mi Le's interest and
consent, I am not prepared to say that the Court erred in so doing in

(I) I. L. R. 3 Cal., 612.
(2) I. L. R.2 All., 884.
(3) 1. 1.. R. 7 Bom,. ISS.

1902,

MAUNG WBIK.

•5BWB Lv•
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the interest of justice and in order t.o avoid further litigation. In my'
opinion the lower Appdlale Court acted witlJin,its powers.

H is further contended in this a,poeal that the sale was at any rate:
-'\lalid as regards the defenda~t Maung Shwe Lu's share in the joint
property and that a decree should have been passt:d for half of the land,
in suit. No authority for this contention has been produced and I am
of opinion that it is invalid. (am not aware that a husband can with
out the consent of his wife alienate half of any land that they may
jointlypos~e::;s. It is not suggested h::Jw tIle land so sold is to be'
determined. I think, though the point hlls not been argued, that the
con,;~nt of . the wife is necessary to the sllle of <lny p:llt of landed
property jointly owned. There IS nothing to take this case out of the
scope of Mr. Fulton's decision in Ala Thu v. Ma Bu (I), and I hold
therefore that the sale was altogether invalid for want of the consent
of the \\ire Mi Le.

A further objection is taken to the order as to costs which were given
against the present aPllellant-plaintiff. In the 'order'of remand the
Judge of the District Court said thilt the cost of the remO"lnd should in
any case be borne by the urespondent," that is the plaintiff, on the
ground that it wa~ owing to plaintiff's ddault in not making the tben
appellant-defendant's wife a defendant or else in not alleging in his·
plaint that the appellant (defendant) was the sole owner of the land.
It might no doubt be argued that the defendant should have alleged
non-conf>ent of his wife: but I sec no reason for interfering with the
order as to costs. pefendant and his wife were the real and ostensi
ble Joint owners of the land and plaintiff knew this when the de£t:nd
ant refused to c'lnfirm the transrer.

This appeal is dismisseJ with costs.

Befort! Mr. Jus/ice Fox.
MAUNG MO GALE TI. MA SA U.

Agab(g and MaunE Kns-for appel- I
lant.
Mot'tgagt-R(Jtmp/ion suit- What judgment should con/ain 'IIlhen red~mp/i07f

is OIlO1U/d-Fo,·ms for d..cYttS,

When redemption is allowed the jUdgment should decree that the plaintiff will
be entitled to rerlempt;on of I he pr< pe, ty sut.d for urf'n paymert into Court of
such amount ~s the Court. finds to be nue in respect 0 the mcrtgage, and sh"uld
name a date on or before which such sum must be paid into Court. The date·.
should be fi~!'d in the case 01 cultivated land so t~at the party who has sown the
CrGp shall have the benefit of it.

The judgmtnt should t.hen direct that if the plaintiff pays in the money on or
bef('re such date, the defendant shall after such date deliver over possession of the
land to the plaintiB, together with any documents of title reillting th!'reto which the
defendant may have in his custody or power, and !hall further do allihings nects
sary tl) place the plaintiff in the same position in regard to the land as he WaS in
previous to the mortgage.

This direction !hould be followed by an order th3t if the plaintiff makes defaul~
in paying in the money within the time allowed, then the plaintiff will from thence~

forth bt· absolutely debarred and foreclosed from all right of redemption 01 the
property, and the suit will stand dismissed with costs.'

(1) S. J.. L. B., 518.
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Nfl-XI MYlJill[11. j{/J",llgSh_ Y'I!. 1 LB. R., 8S. foUowed.,. 1902.
OBJECTION is Laken to the manner in which tbe Additiona: Judge 9£ _

tbe Distrid Court dull with tbe question of jurisdiction. No doubt !\ohtlliG Mo GAL•
• an Ap~ll~te C~urt is bound. t? consider questions rais.ed ~n ::Ippeal as M.... S'" U.

to the Jurisdiction of the onglDal Couh ahhough objectIon may not
have been raistd in such Comt, provided it appears on the face of the
proceedings lhat the or~giDal Court had no jurisdiction-see MQung.
Atyaing v. M<lung S},11Je Yon (I) ..nd numerous C4S~ referred to in
O'Kinealy's noles on section 15 of the Code of Ci"i1 Procedure.

In this case, hO'A""cver. it did not dearly appear tnat the land sued
·for was worth over Rs. SOO at the lime of suit, consetjuently f think the
Oistrict Court's decision on the questif,lo of jurisdiction was Correct.

On the merils I agree with the O:strict Court's view that the plain
tiff l=ad dearly proved that the tran..action between her and the defend
ant was one of mortgage and was not a sale.

The cllSe was one of a m:merous class of cases which come befort
the Courls in Ihis province. A cultivator who owned land o.....ed
money to a money-lender. The latter presses for payment, and the
culli,vator has no money. The mone)'-Ien<ier requires security and
insi:.ts upon the land being placed in his name in the revenue regis
ter: the Tailuaye informs the parties tbat the names cannel. be
mutated unlrss the culLivator reports to him that the land has been
solei outright: the cultivator consents to make this report upon a
promise by the money-lender that he will allow redemption: accord
ingly the TlJiks,'ye enters as the report to him statements in unequi
vOCal terms that the land has been sold outright, and tdls the parties
that the transaclion mu:-t b~ registt"red in the My06k's office, or in
other words that it must be effected and completed by a regislere.d deed.

The above facls were in my judgment clearly proved in this case.
The fact and terms of the report cannot, in my opinion, be held to

have altered the real nalUl.e of the transaction, which was in fact'a
mortgage, and being a mortgage the plainliff was entitled to redeem
the land upnn payment of the money for whic.:h the land was made
over as security.

The judgm"'lIt of the Additional Ju,lge of the District COlirt does
not set out alllhat should be set out in a judgment allowing a ptain~
tiff to reueem, and the appellate decree is likewise defective.

When redemption is allowed, the judgment should deClare that the
plaintiffj will he entitled to redemption of the property sued for upon
paymeTl\t of such amount as the Court finds to be due in respect of
the mortgage, and should name a date on or before whieh lhis sum
must be paid into Court. The date should be fixed in the case of
cultivated land so that the party who has sown the crop shall have the
benefit of it, and probably the rst April or the first day of the Burme:;e
New Year will in most cases be found 10 be the most convenient date
to: fix, consistently·with allowing the plaintiff sufficient tin,e to make
.lecessary arrangements for paying in the money.

The judgment should then direct that if the plaintiff pays in the
money on or before such date, the defendant shall 4/Jer sud dale

(I) 1 L. B. R., 85.
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J902. deliver t)ver rossession of the land to the plaintiff together with any
documents 0 title relating to the 1alld which the defendant may have

MAtiNG Mo GUB in his custody or power, and shaH further do all things necessary to
MA' S~ U place the plaintiff in the same position in regard to the land as he

. was in previous to the mortgage.
This direction should be followed by an order that if the plaintiff

makes default in paying in the money within the time allowed, then
the plaintiff will from thLnceforth be absolutely debarred and fore~

clo~ed from all right of Tf'uemption of the property and the suit will
stand dismissed with costs.

The 4th Schedule: to the Code of Civil Procedure does not contain
any form for a d~cree ;n a redemption suit, and as the decrees in
Subordinate Courts whkh come before this Court are usually very
informal and very varied, I think it will be well to afford grime guide
to the Courts as to how decrees in such cases sho'Jld run, The form
which the original Court's decree in the present case should, in my
opinion, have taken if it had decreed redemption, will afford sueh
gUIde. •

After filling up the form provided for d,'crees down to the words
U it is ordered," the fqllowing should have been entered in writing:

Prelimin~ryDecree in Redemption Su~"t.

" It is declared that upon payment into this Court on on before
the 1St day of April 1902 of the ·sum.of Rupees three
hundred and thirty (Rs. 330) less the amollnt of costs
incurred by the plaintiff in this Court as taxed t>y the
Officer of Court, the plaintiff Ma Sa U will be cutitled to
redemption of the piece of paddy land described in the
plaint as follows, namely:-

Il A piece of paddy land known as Holding No. :0 of 19 ,
measuring 2.2'00 acres, situate at Wunbawdat Kwin, Inga·
claw circle; Kawa towr.ship, and hounded on the-

East by a piece of vacant land j ,

West by a piece of vacant land;
South. by plaintiff Ma Sa U and Nga Po Kin's paddy laud;
North by a piece of vacant land;

U And it is ordered that if the plaintiff shall pay such sum into
this Court on or before such date then the defendant shall

'- after such date deliver possession to the plaintiff of the said
land, and (:if"all such documents of title relating thereto as
he may have in his custody or power, and shal,' further do
all things necessary to place the plaintiff in· the same posi
tion in regard to the land as she was in previpus to the
mortgage thereof to the defendant.

.... I' It is further ordered that if the plaintiff shall make default in
payment of the said sum into this Court within the time

• hereinbefore allowed, then the plaintiff will from thence
forth be absolutely debarred and foreclosed from all right
of redemption of the said land, and this suit shall stand
'dismissed, and the plaintiff s'haU pay the defendant's costs-
8:5 taxed by .the officer of the Court.1I

'
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If theredempti~nmoney i$ net paid in by the time mentioncr: iq the 1902.

decree, then a final decree in a fonn similar to that given -in Form -
No. 129 in the 4th Schedule to ~he Code of Civil Procedure should be M.l.UNG v~fO Gll.a

• passed, and in the present case It shou.Jd run as {eIlaws :"""'"": MA SA U.
(TITLE OF CASB, &C.)

Final D,'cree.
II Wbereasjt appears to the Court that the plaintiff has not paid

into this Court the sum of Rupees three Ilundred and thirty
(ks. 330) less the amount of her taxed costJ before 0. on
the J~t day of April 1902, pursuant to the decree .made in
this suit on the day of . It is
ordered that the suit be and it is hereby dismissed, and
the plaintiff is ordered to pay the defeudant his cost,; as
taxed by. the officer of the Court."

I modify the decree of the Al'pellate Court, and there will be a
decree .of this Court embodying tile orders containt"d in the 'form of
preliminary decree I have given abovf'.

The defendant must pay th" plaintiff's cos,ts in this appeal.

BefDre Mr. Justice Fox.
MA HNIN BVU 'II. MAUNG MYAT PU·

Wilkinr and lr1'ae~ Khan-for ap- I .tgalug and Mauxg Kin-lor, respond-
pellant. e,·t, ,

Maintmrmce-Paymtl7st of lump .rum on pre',i"Ul occasiotl,-ChiltJ not in
starving condition --Crimi"al PToceduTe Cotl', I. 488.

Section 488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is based on the,proposition that
there is a cQntinuing obligation upoo a latht:r It, ho has suffident means to maintain
his child. _

The payment of a lump sum t<'l the mothef 01'> some previous occasion is not a
sulfident answer to an appliCGtion by her o.:r by anyOne else lor an order for
maintenance by the father.

The fact that the child ,is oot in a slaTving co"dition cannot lliso be set up as <In
:Inswer to an application, A,rh'lugh an i'clOwl refusal is II t proved, if a man who
is continuously bound to mair,Lain his child d..es not in fact do so, he neglects to do
so. . '

M(I Gyi v. Maung,Pe, I ~, B. R., 126, followed.
THE reasons given by the Magistrate for re-fusing to make an order

for maintenance ofthe respondent's child w~re not valid. The payment
of a Jump sum to the mother 01' some previous occasion is n~t a
sufficient answer to an application by her or by aoy one else foe an '
order for maintenance against the father.

Section 488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is basl(d upon the
proposition that there is a continuing obligation upon a father who
has sufficient means to maintain his child.

In the case of Ma Gyi v. i~/tJung Pe (I) I have held tha;t parties
cannot contract themselves out of that Obligation.

The fact that the child is not in a starving condItion can also not be
set up as an answer to an applicat'oll.

(I) 1 L. B. R., 126.

Cf'imt1fQl R,l,lisiMl
No. 1719 of

190/•
F,orut'a1

:J5t1s•
190:J.
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MA HIlIli' BTU-
••MAUaG MYAT Pu.

The 'tuestions a.Magistrate has to consider and determine upon such
an application are-

(1) Is the person against whom the order is sought the father
of the child?

(2) Is .the child unable to .maintain itself?
(3) Has the father sufficient mf'ans to maintain the child?
(4) Has he refused or is be neglecting to maintain the child?

As to the last, although an actual refusal is not proved, if a man
who is bound to continuously maintain his child does not in fact do so,
he neglects to do so, and an order for a modhly allowance should be
made. The child in this case is six years of age and prima facie
must be unable to main itself.

Theqrder of the Magistr<lte is £eversed, and the case will go back
to him to fix the sum of the monthly allowance to be paid by the
r.cspondent to the petitioner under the sectiun.

CioU R,'j)J·.fio"
No. 94 of

1901 •
February

;lOth,
190:4.

Before Mr. Justice Fox.

KANKANI "ND TWO (lTHI:\RS 'II •. MAUNG Pq YIN.

AgalJeg aod Maung Kin-for apPlicant., Balf"am nnd M,hta- for respondent.

Promis/J 'lIlithout consitltraUrm---:Adno""Zcdgmcne on an account sfatuJ-F1'e~h
Cllnl7'act -Cauu of action.

A naked promise to pay wh;lt a person is alread.,. under an obligation to pay is,
without t:onsideration, and therefore does not c, nstitute a fresh contract, breach of
which would be the foundation of a cause of action. '

An acknoWledgment on "l.n accouot stated does not in itself constitute a fresh·
contract.

Shanka,. v. Mukla, I. L. R. 22 Born., 513, and Ga:'fga P"asadv. Ram, Daya,
I. L. R. '3 All., 5°2, followed.

THE plainliff batied his claim upon the ro~lowing state of facts:-
(I) That on the 3rd waxiug of Wa,flo" 1260 B.E., th~ de'Jendants

being unable to pay him a dt'bt of Rs. 50, which was
already du~ to him, promised to pay him that sum with
interest at the rate of 3 per cent. per mensem.

. (3) That afterwards on the 1st waxing of" HnflU1/j[" T(1gu,
1260 B.E., the def... ndants, being unable to pay the sum of
Rs. 175 then due' by them to him, promised to pay such
sum ~'ith interest at 5 pt't cent. per mensem.

(3) That the,defendants had delivered to him S"1me paddy to
wards satisfaction of the debts, leaving a balance for which
he su'ed.

In his evidence the plaintiff alleged that on the dafes ab.we st&ted
there had been settlements of account, and that one of the defendants
had signed his account book in acknowledgment of Rs. 50 being
due at the first settlement. .

The otiginal Court held that the- plaintiff was debarred by section
63 of the Code of Civil·Procedure from relying on his accounts, and
also that the acknowledgment of Rs. 50 bdng due was inad·nissi.ble
in evidence because it was not stamped, and it dismissed the suit.



The Apptllale Court kund that there was evidence apart from tbe
accounts which proved the plaintifl's claim and gave'tbe plair.tiff a
-decree. ' .

• Neither Court considered what caUSM of action the plaintiff was
.claiming on.

On the all~gations in the plaint he was claiming upon promises by
. the defendants on the dale,; in question to pay to him what tbty

already owed hirfl, ant: so far as the Rs. 50 was concerned, he in his
.evidence was relying upon an acJmowltdgment on an account stated.

A naked p~omise to pay what a person is already under ..n obliga
tion to pay is'wiibout consideration, and thf'rcfore does not constitute
,8 fresh contract, brl:ach of which would be tbe foundation of a cause
.of action.

E,\'en if the acknowledgment had been prov"d, that would not have
in itself constituted a fresh contract-see Shadar Y. /tid/a (I) ~d

Gallga Prasad v. Ram Doyal (2).

It was not open to the plaintiff to sue except in respect of the
.originaJ debts: if he had done this, the Courts would have had to see

. how far the provisions of the Lim:lation Act applied to the cases.
In tbe present case the Appellate Court has ~iven the plaintiff a

.decree lipon a non-existent cause of action, and in so doing has acted
illegally within the meaning of sectiOn 622 of the Code of Civil
Procedure.

The decree of the Appellate Court is set aside, and that of the
original Court restored,

The pia 'ntiff must pay the defendant's costs in tbis Court, and in the
District Court.

1.J LOWER BURMA HULINGS.

'....
K4xuNI

o•
MJ.11NG Po Yu•

Be/ore AIr: Justice Fox and lilr. J!uNce B~·rkJ.

ABDUL KARIM 'II. PAN A MUS;'AN.
YtlnSomtrm, Fop1t ar:d Ah Y"i1t-for 3?fKlIant.

Rtcopi.{t! "[,1It, Suit by or o(oi1tst, in hi: Q..n namt.
A recognized aR'ent cannot prosecute or defe"d a suit in his own name. An

objecti"n on this ground is nOt a mere Icchnical one.
Mol:ha Hora"kraj Joshi v. BiuS'/Dor Doss, 5 B. L. R., App. 11, followed.

THE judgment of the Court was delivered by-
. Fox, J.-The suit in this ca~e was brought to have a deed of sal~

declared void and ineffectual and to recover possession of some land.
It vi'as intitulerl U Abdul Karim, duly ('mpowered agent lind attorney

II of Ab.iul Hashim, trader, re:iiding in 4th lJivhion, Moulmein, plaintiff,
II agait,st Pa~a Mustan, trader, residing in 4th LJhision, Moulmeiol
U dc:fendant." I

Tile original Court gave a decree declaring the deed of saie void
and ineffectual, and ordering Pana Mustan to haDd over the land to
Abdul Hashim, and to pay cos13 of the suit.

(1) I. L. R. :u Bum.. SIJ. (2) I. 1.. R. 23 AU., 50~.

Sepcial Cif111
Second Apptal

No.3020{

191".
March 3rl.

1902.
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ABDtrL KARl ....
PANA MUSTAN.

1:le defendant appealed to the Divisional Court making Abdul
Hash;m the respondent. That Court reversed the original Court's
decree.

A memorandum of appeal was presented to tbis Court within time
intituled in the same words as the J!laint in the "original suit.

The ques!ion now for determination is whether there is any appeal
by Abdul Hashim before the Court.

In MoHo Harakroj JOlhi v. Biulwar Doss (I) it \Vas held Ih e
recognized agent cannot prosecute or defend a suit in his own ll, at a
and it was pointed out that objection on this ground was not a arne.
technical one. ·mere

Counsel for the agent Abdul Karim asks us to allow an amendment,
but we think that tbis cannot be done.

There is no proper appeal before the Court and the only course open
to us is to order the return of the mf'morandum 10 the paTly who p;e
sentea it. If the principal Abdul Hashim files an appeal, the qUf<stion
of limitation will arise. and will have to be decided by tbe Judge or
Judges before whom the appeal comes.

No order as to COitS.

Before Mr. JusHce Fox.
MAUNG NAUNG, .....,IlLUNT (rUIl'n'JPl') v. MA BOK SON, RlSrOND&N't

(D.....DANT).

M(:u"E Kya_for·appellant. .1 Eddil, CD1I",1l and Lc"llJigM-(or
respondent.

MlJrttfJl' dud CQ7ttai"illt (M/ntU.,. cllluu-LD7td liluGtul i .. pl"ce h. 'ltdrich
Tf'fJlIIfet' of p.,operly Act IIfJl 1101 o.en ~stnsde~R",l. Qj Ellglilh E'i",ily
CQUTI, dQgtixg 1'ighl:r oj .,~tk",ptiQ".

Where a mortgage of land wu effected by a registered inSJ.rument conl.aining
3c1allsc stioUlating that if the mortga:;ors did not red--em with'n hO years the

. creditor lfflortgal;eeJ would be entitled 10 outril:ht (,wner~hip of Ihf'i land, and su h
land was situate In a part of the country to which the TranS1U uf Pruperty Act
h3d not been extended-

Hdd,-that lhe mortgagor must be held bound by the clause, and that conse·
quently he had no right to redeem the 13nd.
P"ltahhi"ami~,. v. V~mata"'o'll Naicfr~ft, 1 B. L. R., 1:)6; Thumbusa'/llmy

Moodtlly v. HOllain. Rowthns, 1. L. R. I Mad.,I,followed M014t1, ShUl< MaulIg
v. Mau'1'lfSh'llJ~ Yit, S. J. L. B., 549, and Mrrwftg Tut!. W.:J v. U N,u,", S. j. L. B,.
645, referred to.

THS f-laintiff and his mother mortgaged a piece of paddy land to
the d..Jendant's do:::ceased husband in May 1881.

!u March 1901 the plaintiff brought a suit to redeem the land.
The transaction had been effected by a regislere:d document, accord

ing to the terms of which the relationship of mortgagors and .oll)rt· .
gagee was first created, but il contained a clause 10 the effeet that if.
the mortgagors did not redeem within two years, the creditor {mort·
gagee) would be entitled to outril!:ht ownersbip of lhe land.

If se~tion 60 of the Transfer of Property Act were applicable, or if
the declsioll had to be according to the rules of equity as admimskred
by the English Chancery Courts, Ihis last clause would have to be

(J) 5 B. L. K.. App. u.
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"held to be invalid. The Transfer of Property Act, however, has Tot
be~n.extended to the part of the country in which the land is situa~e,

.and their Lordships of the Privy Council in the cases of Pattabhi
ram,:er v. Vencatarow Naiclen (I) and Thum//usQwmy Moodelly v.
Hossain Row/hen (z) held that the rule of the English Equity Courts
which forbids any clogging of the right of redemption is not applicable
in. India, and that a clause for forfeiture in a mortgage should be
given effect to in the-absence of any. specific law to the contrary, or of
any established practice: The clause in th.e document involved in the
present.caS;e is in effect similar to that involved in Pattabhiram~'er v.
V6ncat"tlrow "Naz"cken (r), a~d in that case their Lordships held that
th~, mortgagee's interest in the land· became absolute by the mere
failure of the mortgagor to redeem within the stipulated time.

In· ilfaung Shwe Maung v. Maung Shwe Yit (3) Mr. Fulton,
Judicial Commissioner, hold in r8gr that the course of decision of the
Co.urts in Burma up to that time had been that parties were free to
mqke such contracts for the disposition of their lands as they think fit.

I am not aw;ne of any decisions to the contrary since that time j the
.decision in Maung Tun Wa v. U Nyun (4) delivered by the same

·lea,ned Judge in 1892 did not affirm that the c1aHse under which the
. !Jl.ortgagees were to obtain absolute possession was absolutely invalid;
.it merely decided that the clause in that particular case contained an
extortionate stipulation against which a Court of Equity would grant
:relief. .

There is nothing to show that in the present case the clause stipulat~

·ing that the land snonld become the absolute property of the mort
gagee if the money lent by him was not paid oft within two years was
·of an extortionate nature, and under the rulings I have referred to the
plaintiff must Le held bound by the clause, and conseql!ently he had no
right to redeem the land.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

1902 •

MAGNO N.,.\ONG·

M .. 'B8k__ sbJ.'

Befo·re Afr. JusUce Fo:r and Mr. Justice Birks.
MA· HLA 'II. MAUNG PYIN.

Palit-for appellant.

LdttYS of Administ1'atiOIl-Chi1l$' '1#"" are not Buddhists and ChillS '/fIh" a1'"
.,Buddhiilts-Indian Succession Act, st. 332, If)"-P1'obate and Admillin1'ation
Act, t. 8S.

l:.here are no rules under ·section 332 of the Indian Succession Act (}C of 1865)
-exempting people of the Chin rate from tne provisions of that Act.

. If Chin~ ~re ~uddhists they will be governed br the provi~ions ~ t.he Probate
:and :AdmmlstratlOn Act (V of 1881). Under sectIon 85 of thIS Act It IS open to a
Jud~e fo.r.efuse letters of administration ..

There is no counterpart of ~ion 190 of die Indian Succession Act in the Probate
:and,Administration Act. A suit in respect of the property of an intestate Buddhist
Chi~ can be ma,intained without letters of administration having first been gran~ed ..

Civil Mucellaxe(JU,J
Apte'

No. 178 of
1901.

Maych 6th~·

19°'2·

I
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• The necessity of stating clearly under what Act and sections letters o( admin
istrati.'n are issued pointea OUt•

An application for letters of administration cannot be converted into an applica&
tion undef the Guardians arid Wards Act. Vlll of JIl9o-

Birks, J.-The appellant, Ma Hla, in this case is a Chin woman a"ld
she appli~d for letters of administration to the District Judge of Sando
way alleging that she was the sister of Ma Su, the wife of Nga Shwe.
who died shortly after her husband leaving two children. Ma Cho and
Nga Kauk, who are in her charge. She applies for letters of admin
istration to look after the interests of the mmors. It is not clear from
the petition whether it was intended to be undeT Act V of J881 or under
the Indian Succession Act. It would appear, however, from the judg
ment of the District Judge that the parties appealed to Chin custom
and it is urged by the appellant's Advocate that the application should
have been under the Indian Succession Act. I note that in the pro-~

ceediogs the appellant and the respondent are both described as Bud
dhists though. o[ the Chin race and that the letters of administration
issued to the objector Nga Pyin purport to be made under section 71J

Act Vof I88t. It is clear that the appellant Mi Hla brought a suit on.
behalf of the minors against Nga ?yin and Nga TOk in Civil Regular
No. l1r of 1901. •

This was withdrawn on the ground that they wished to appeal
against the order passed in the present case. Mr. Palit for the appel.
lant points out that if the Indian Succession Act applies tbis c~rse

was neeessary under section 190 of Act X of 1865.
It is alleged in the memorandum of appeal that Mi RIa was directe'd

in that suit to take out letters of administration, but I do not find any
order of the Judge to that effect in the proceedings. It would seem
that the regular suit was withdrawn by Mi Hla on the advice of her
Advocate who held that letters of administration were essential

The appellant's application for letters' is dated the 7th JUM and she
distinctly asks for lelters to be granted limited to the minors attain
ing the a~e of discretion. The Act applicable is not specified, but.
eitbeT section 31 of Act V of IS8r read with 95 would apply or else 215
of Act-X of 1865 rzad with section.274.

On the 12th July the objectors Mauog Tok and Mauog Pyin filed a
joint objection asking that either of them might be appointed adminis~

tratoT instead of Ma Hla. They seem also to have applied for letters
of administration 011 behalf of the minors, though this IS not quite clear.

The District Judge passed orders giving letters of administration to
Mauog Pyin on the 13th July J90r. The order does not specify under
what section or Act they were to issue or what amount of security
was to be demanded. They were, as a matter of fact. issued jn Civil
Indent "Form 125 which is used for letters of administration u,nder
section 11 of Act V of 188t. The estate appears to have been valued
at Rs. 360.

Gn the 20th July the appellant Ma Hla applied to the District Judge
to revoke these letters on the ground <I) that the District Judge was
acting contrary to section .<145 of the Civil Procedure Code and (2) that
letters of administration should not have been granted to Nga Pyin,



who is 'only the petitioner's half-brother and not approved of by 'the
minors. Section 50 of Act V is not, however, quoted, nor do,.!> the
District Judge appear to have passed any definite orders rejecting the
application. The following endorsement is made on the petition: .1' See
II Ifaragraph 4. The woman made herself the custodian of the children•
•1 They were never handed over by Court. When she applied for
If letters of administration the application was opposed by Nga Pyin!'
f take it this means tbat the application was rejected.

The actual appe~ is from the order of the 13th July. There are se~en
grounds of appeal. The appellant urges (J) that the District Judge
was wrong in considering the right of a half-bro~her to administer as
bette.r than that of a sister i (2) that the appellant was the most suitable
person to be a guardian of the minors as the objectors had taken
Corcibl(l possession oC their property; (3) that a limited grant should
have issued; (4) that tbe petition fOr letters of administration should
have heen treated as an application made under Act VIII of 1890 (the
Guardians and Wards Act). .
_ I co not think we should be justified in amending the original appli
cation so as to convert it into an application under the Guardians and
Wards Act. Section 83 of Act V of 188r provides that in contentious
.cases I. the proceedings shall take as nearly as may be the Corm of a
fI suit according to the provision·s of the Civil Procedure Code In which
fl the petitioner for letters of administration shaH be the plaintiff and
It the person who may have appeared to oPfose the grant shall be· the

... defendant." The proviso to section 53 0 tbe Civjl Procedure· Code
prohibits the amendment of a'plaint so as to convert the suit into one
of another and inconsistent character.

I have looked through the Rnles Manual and I cannot find anf noti~

fic-ation under section 332 of Act X of 1865 exempting the ChID race
from the provisions of that Act.

The case must, in my opinion, be remanded to the District Judge to
report whether the parties are really Buddhists as would appear from
t.be Jetter B· shown in the Judge's handwriting ,in the deposition
sheets. If they. are Bud~hists they will be governed hy the provisionS'
of Act V of 188" and under section 85 of that Act it would have been
open to the Judge to refuse letters of administration. Section 190 in
Act X of 1865 has no counterpart in Act V of J881, and the appellant iC
she is a Buddhist caD continue her suit without letters of administration.

If the parties profrss the Chin religion, section 190 of Act X will
apply aud. the most suitable person t'\ get a limited grant is the
guardian of tbe minors. I do not think we can pass final orders.till.
this queStion is answered. .

I would therefore remand the case to the District Judge for a finding
on the following issue :-

Are Ma HIll. and MaiJng Pyin Buddhists or Nat.worshippers,
who follow the religious rites and ceremonies of the Chins?

The proceedings to be returned in two months~ time. .
Fox, J~I concur.
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Before Mr.. Justice Fox and Mr. 'Justice Birks.
YEW SIT HOCK '0. MAUNG DAWOQD "'NO ANOTHER.

Eddu,ConnelZ. Lmto.igne and Yitla- I Chan Toon. and Dar-for respond-
. for appellant. ents.

Salt- Purchase-POWn" of 'Oendof'-~Rcas01Ulble co.r6·- Const1'Ucti'06 1'-otue-Tro.na-
. fn" of P-rope1't, Act, s. 41. .
. A purchaser from the ostensible owner cannot resist the real owner'.s claim
unless he can show that he took reasonable care to ascertain that the Iransferring
ostensible owner had power to make thp. transftr and Ihat he acted in good faith.

\Vhat is to be deemed reasonable care depends on the circumstances oLeach..case. •
Mere reliance upon the entry of the vendor's name in the Government revenue

registers is not under all circumstances sufficient to constitute reasonable care in
ascertaining whether the vendor has power to make the sale.

Where therefore the information given by the vendor, namely that he derived his
title under a registered aeed, was such as to put any reason:lble man upon enquiry
and leild him 10 ask for production of the original deed, and if it was not produced
to ask for expll<nation of its non-production, and in any case to require to see a
registration copy of it- . •

He/d-that the purchaser must be held to have h:ld constructive notice of the
contents of the deed owillg to his negligence in not doing what auy prudent man
would have done.' \ .

Intkt'dawan Pe1'sh(ld v. Gobind £all CholllJ),1'Y, 1. L. R. 23 .Cal., 790; Po.1'tap
Chand v. Sa.iyida HiM, I. L. R. 23 All., 442, Mau,,( So. v. Ma Kyok, P. J. L. B.,
SU ; Ram Kuma1' Kandao v. McQ~en., 11 B. L. R" 53; and l1isheshar v. Muirhead
I. L. R. 14 All" 36z, referred to.

Fox, 'J.-The facts found by the Origin..l and First Appellate Cour
1 take to be as follows :-

The plaintiff Yew Sit Hock and his brother (the second defend·
ant) Yew Sit Hin bought the land in which the plaintiff
claims a half share in 18Sg, and' it was conveyed to them
both by a deed of sale, dated the 19th October 1889, which
was duly registered.

SUbsequently Yew Sit Hftl's name alone was entered in the reve·
nue registers as the owner of the land.

How the first entry came to be made does I::ot appear on the
evidence/ but it was made a year or two before the plaintiff went to
China. On the 14th December 1893, after the plaintiff had gon~,Jo

China,.taking with him the deed 01 sale of the 19th October 1889 and
tax receipts, Yew Sit Hin, otherwise known as Maung Lin, conveyed
the whole of the land to the first defendant, Maung Dawood, by a deed
of sale dated the 14th December 1892, which was 4uly registered, and
after some litigation the first defendant obtained possession and held,
such possession at the time this suit was brought.

The first defendant's defence to the suit was that he was a bond
fide purchaser of the land froml:lthe ostensible owner without notice of
the plaintiff's righ'ts of joint ownership, and that the plaintiff was
estopped by his conduct from setting up his claim.

'1 he Divisional JUdge dealt with the question of whether regis."
tralion of the deed of sale of the 19th October 188g constituted notice
of fhe plaintiff's right 10 the land, and following. the decision in Inder·
d4'Wan Persnad v. Gobind Lall Chowdhry (I), he held that the regis-

(J) 1. L. R. 23 Cal., 790.
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tration of the deed was not sufficient to fix the first· defendan~ with
notice, and he held further that the plaintiff was estopped by his con- .
duct in allowing the name of h,is brother alon.e to appear in the revenue Yaw SIT Hocs.
~gisters asowner.· 1'. •

It appears to me that the doctrine of estoppel does not apply in the M.f..tlN~WOOD.
case. .

The substantial question waS whether the defendaot had construe
tiv~' notice of the plaintiff's right.

~D. considering this .questio.n the Divisional Court ,has not, in my
OplDJOn, attached sufficent weIght to the fact that· admittedly Yew Sit
Hin informed the first defendant previous to the latter's paying the
purchase money that he bad brought the land under a registered deed.

There was in tpis Ci!Se something more thao mere r~gistration to
which d~scription of case the decision above quoted only applies. '
. The do~tnne ex~re5sed in se7tio~ ~t of the Transfer of Property Act
IS, I take It, of uOlversal appllcabllity.' A purchaser from the osten
sible owner cannot resist the "real owner's claim unless he can show that
he took reasonable care to ascertain that the transferring ostensible
owner bad po\\'t:r to make the transfer, and that he a.cted in good faith.

What is to be deemed.reasonable care depends on the circums!ances
oj·each case,see Par/ap Chand v. Saiyida DiM (I), {he decision in
which goes to show that mere reli.:mce upon the entlyof the vendor's
name in the Government revenue registers is not under all circum
stances sufficient to constitute reasonable care in ascertaining whether
the vendor has power to make a sale.

In the prrsent case the inf'>rmatioD giTen by thl'! plaintiff's brother
that he derived his title under' a registered deed was such as, in my
opinion, to put any reasonable man upon inquiry, and le;;,d him to ask
for. production of the original- deed, and if it was not produCl'd to ask
for explanation or its nOIl~production, and in any case to require to see
a registration copy of it. If the first defendant had taken this care in
the present case, he must have become aware that tl.Je property did

"not belong to the plaintiff's ~rother alone.
Not having done this J thmk it must be held that he had constructive

notice of the contents of the deed owing to his negligence in not
doing what any prudent man would have d~ne. .

Not having taken th~ reasonable care whIch a purchaseT is required"
to take, I fail to see how the first defendant can be heard to say t~at by
reason of an act or omission on the part of the real owner, he was led
into the belief that the property belonged absolutely to the ostensible
owner and that he had power to make the transfer, or to say, in the
words \of section 115 of the Evidence Act, that the real Owner had by
bis declaration, act or omission, intentionally causer! or pt:rmitted him
to believe that the ostensible owner was in fact the real owner, and
~d power to make the transfer he did. " "

The decision in Maung Sa v. Ma Kyok (2), In whIch extract.3 from
~he judgments in. Ram Kumar. Kondoo v: McQu~e,,! -b) and in
Bisheshar v. MUIrhead (4) are given shows, In my opIniOn, fully and
correctly what the law applicable in the present case is.

(I) I. L. R. 23 All., 44" 1" (3) II B. L. R.,53.
(2) P. J. L. B., Suo (4.) L L. R. 14 AU., 36:1.
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The plaintiff no doubt allowed his brother to appear as the ostensihie
owner, and he might have been estopped as against a purchaser who
bad not been put upon enquiry, but he has shown or rather it is ad-
miUed that the first defendant was told of the ostensible owners title
having beea derived through a registered deed, and consequently the
plaintiff has shown that the first defendant had constructive notice of
the title, or in any case that circumstances existed at the time of pur':'
chase which should have put the first defendant 00 his guard aod S>Ji;
gested enquiry, which enquiry, if made, would have resulted in hIS
ascertaining the title of the plaintiff. Under such circumstances as
ruled in Bis!usnary. Muirht4d (I), the plaintiff, the real owner, may
assert his title and is not estopped.

1 would allow the appeal, but would not giTe' the plaintiff any cosls
in any of the Souris, and would order the second defendant to pay th~

first defendant seos15.
It will be open to the latter to sue the second defendant for half the

purchase-mooey he paid, as by the result of this decision the consider
ation for the purchase has failed to the extent of one-half. The
decree of this Court will reverse the decrees of the Lower Courts and
will declare that the plaintiff is entitled to a half sb'are of the pieces
of land situate in Tamway Kwin, Kondan circle, Hmawbi township,
Hanthawaddy District, known formerly as 3rd class Extra SUDurban
Lot No. 9, and decreeing that the same be partitioned between the
plaintiff and the first defendant in equal porllons, and the plaintiff be
given possession of one portion. .

The cas~ will be remanded to the Original Court to deal with the
question of mesne profits which has not been fully gone into.

The decree will award costs in the manner previously stated.
Birks, 7.-1 concur in the judgment just delivered. I was at first

of opinion t.hat in view of the concluding passage in the judgment of
the Court of First Instance we should remand the case to have tile second
defendant examined. The Court of First Instance seems to have held
that the two brothers were acting ill. collusion and that this was a fraudu
lent claim. Fraud must, however, be ·specially pleaded, and on. the
facts as actually found I do not think the question of estoppel ames.

The plaintiff was away in China at the time of the sale to the ~rst
defendant and, though his conduct raises a suspicion of fraud, I think
we are bound to take the issues actually framed and decide the case
:;apon them.

Ciflil R.Jtttlaf' A;';, Before M,.. Jush',e Fox and Mr. Justice Birks.
;.tJ No. 36 of . .M~ SA:::!! ~G~ ..~HD TWO 0I!l.IM..J'~JJi.X}~~

19o" 1- L Gyi for appellants (defend· I Aga/Jlg and Jla,nlK Ki7l-{« rdpcmd
M.,.,Ja ,Ila, . ants).· ent (plaintiff).

'902
, Bu#.JM:d z.a-l,.heritfJlI€._Pa,..,,~ li.rk"ruiNg IfPfJlI4-Paf',lIb-GronJochi

jrt .. rrjru.nU7Ig J.cuud pa,,,,t,, SnarlS 0/.
Among grand-;ehiklren.whose parents have predeceased their grand.parents. ~

OIIlyone who ranks with the surviving undes and aunlS is t{'le eldest represen~bv. ,

(I) l 1.. R. 14 AU., 363.



of the eldest child: the othet'S only take one-fourth 01 the share .that'\beir p~ents
would have enjoyed. .

MllUtfl Hmtiw v. Yo 0,. Bwi1l and cthet'&. I L. B., R. t 104.: Ma Pu a'PUl tUla
<1111"'$ \/. Ma Le, I L. B. R•• 93. MaunE.Rmuv. Maung Po Thin, ! L. B. R., 50;
Ma Pa and aneth" v MaSlnfJe Mi, Chan Tooll's Rulings,418; l",,.e Mi Thaii233,
Chan Toon's Rulinv: Yo Mya v. MaunE Po Thin. P.]. L; B., 585. and In"e
MaUlt' &ik Koutft. I L. B. R.. 23> referred to.

BirRS, J ...:...-The plaintiff-respondent Ma Thein. Yin is the grand
daughter of Ma paw, deceased, who had four children, as follows:

'(1) Maun... Taung, the eldest son and first defendant.
(2) Ma 5"'0 Ma Gale, the mother of the plaintiff, the second

child and eldest daughter.
(3) Maung Bya, the third chilo and secood defendant..
(4) Ma Shwe Meik, the fourth child who had four children.

Both Ma So Ma Gale and Ma Shwe Meik predeceased their mother.
The plaintiff sues her. two uncles and the children of Ma Shwe Meik for
:01 one-fourth .share of 19'30 acres of land.

The first and second defendants both filed written statements setting
-o'ut (1) tbat the plaintiff had accepted Rs. 100 as her share of tbe

. inheritance in the lifetime of Ma Paw; (2) that as Ma So Ma Gale had
predeceased her mother, the plaintiff was not entitled to one-fourth of
.Ma Paw's estate.

Ma Nyein, who was the eldest of the children of Ma Shwe Mei k and
guardian of the minors, filed a written statement saying that she and
the other children were heirs, .and praying that they might not be made
defendants. .

I understand th;s to mean that they wish to sue separately for their
shares or to join as plaintiffs.

The learned Judge examin~d the plaintiff and practically decided
the case ex parte. He accepted the statem~nt of the plaintiff that she
bad not received Rs, lCO as her share <lndallowed her a one·fourth share
upon the authoIity cited by Mr. Hla Baw. It is not clear .what autha.
'Thy is referred to, though probably section 15 of Book 10 of the Manu
}we was cited in the Court below as it was here. It is evident that
the question of law was not argued. Tbe present. appeal is filed on
the ground that as t~e respondent's mother predeceased Ma Paw sbf'

. is only entitled to one-fourth 6f what her mother would be entitled to.
·The learned Judge's decision is in' conformity with section 65 of

Sparks' Code, which runs as follows: U The lineal desc.endants of any
.. person deceased represent their ancestor, that is, stand in the same
I, place as a person himself would have done had he been living. And
.. these representatives take neither more nor less but just so much as
II their principals would have done." .

AII'illustration is given of .three sons B, C, and D, two of whom have
predeceased their father A, Major Sparks gives the children of Band
C the same rights as their respective fathers would have enjcyed had
they survived. rhis section of Major Sparks' Code is evidently based
on the Dhammathats referred to in section 105 of the Digest. but if it is
intended to mean that in all cases a lineal ,descendant of any person
-deceased represents his ancestor i~ bas been overruled by a Bench of
this Court in Maung lfmaw v. Mn On BUlin and others (I), .

(I) I L.. B. R.o 104.
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· Both~ advocates who have argued this appeal rely ou' sectiOn·J s.-
·of ~ook 10 of the Manukye, which is to the following effect:-

: '« If the elde~t son dies before his father ard mother, the law of inheritan.ce be-·
tween his SOn and his son's uncles and aunts. is this: Because in case of the d'"ath
of father and mother the eldest son is called father, let his son and his (the eldest

· son's) younger brotliers share alike. .
. Should the' eldest daughter die before the father and mother; this is the law for
the partilkn of the inheritance between her daughter and her daughter's uncles.
and aunts: that the dau.<:Jaer oi the eldest daughter and her (the eldest daughter's)
younger sisters shall share alike bec;ause the eldest daughter, when, goown up
slands in the place of 3. mother. •

In case of the death of the younger cr,.ildren occurring before the parents the I<j.w
for partition of the inheritance between their, children and the (co-heirs) relations
of their parents is this: The children of the deceased have;Qne:fourth of the share
which would have come to their parents." ~

Maung Kin 'for ~be respondent argues tllat the plaintiff as the
daughter of the eldest daughter is entitled to the same shiue as her
undt's and aunts.

Maung Gyi for the appellants argues (t) that para~raphs 1 and 20£
this section are alterllntive and (2) that there cannot ,be two rl orasa "
children in the same family He argues irom this that Maung Taung,
being admittedly the eldest child, it would be his child and not thato£
his younger sister that would be entitled to an equal share with the
uncles and auots. This view seems correct and in conformity with
sections 212 and 213 of the Attasar.khepa, which are as follows:-

The law ofpartition betflmn the Orasa's children- anI! his eo_hei?'.
" 212, During the lifetime of the parents. the Orasa.'sson or daughter dies leaving

children; such children come under the denomination of • Out·of-time grand-ch il~

dren' and cannot get the full share of their parents. They;are only entitled to
shares equal to those of the youngest of their uncles or aunts.

E~plalWh"on.-lf the child of the decea~ed Orasa's son and daughter is the
eldest born, only such child shall obtai.n equal sh:lres with the youngest of hil
uncles or aunts. I f. however. such efdest child is dead, and only younger children
survive, they shall get only one-fourth of what would have been the share of their
parents. .

213. The law when' Out.ol·time grand·children' may inherit. During the
lifetime of the parents the younger sons and daughters die leaving children who,
being' Out'of-time grand-children' ~e npt entitled to the full share of the
deceased. They shall get between them only one·fourth of what would have
been the share; of their parents.".' '.

It would appear from section 12 of the AttasanRhepa that if the.
Drasa's child 'has more than one descendant it is only the eldest-born
of those who can obtain an equal share with the youngest of the uncles
and aunts. There is also a rultng or my own in Ma Pu and two ot/lers
v. Ma Le (I), where the rights of out·of-time grand-Children were
discussed. It is admitted in this case that the Drasa son, Maung
Taung, has not claimed his one-fourth share on the death of his father
and he is not therefore debarred from claiming his share for the
reas~ns stated in Maung Hmu v. Maung Po Thin (2).

(I)J L. B. R,...93. (2) I· L. B. R·,SO••
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I bold therefore that. the plaintiff, not being the daughter of the
eldest child.of Ma Pa.w, is only entitled to one-fourth of what her mother
should get, 36 held in Ma Pu's case quoted above.

• The next point to determine is what share do the children of Ida
Paw get on the death of; their mother, the father having died before.
Maung Kin has quoted section 153 of the Digest and urges that the
division should be made as there stated in tne Ma"uiy~. Tbis pass.
age runs as follows :-

.. On the death of the parents leaving both sons and daughters Jet' the t'ld~
" son and daughle first take the clothes arwi ornaments of the lather and mother

respectivery. Then kt the rem:ainder be divided into IS shar~ and after the
~cle:st has taken a share let eou:h su.a:eeding ~hiJd f:ake one·6fl~th of the pro
perty left after the br«her or the SISter neJ:t Immediately precedIng has taken his
or her share. ., his mode of diVlSion shall be repented twice over or siz times
over before the residue.shall be divided equally among all the ca.heirs."

. The DllOmrntl/hQt KytlfJ1 says the shar~ should be divided into 12'

the Wtlru/ingtl 10, while the Dhtlrnm!lSara gives 20 shares.

• Th~ principle adopted in the Dhammathats quoted ill this s~ction 0 r
th~ DigeSt.is a.graduated scale. I am not aware thatthe~e Dhamma
thats have ever been followed in Lower Burma. The custom here has
undoubtedly grown up of an equal division among the co-heirs.

This qU~!ltion was.considered by Mr. Burgess in the case of Ma Po
and Maung Shwe Gun v_ Ma Sh'lDe Mi (I), where the question was
whether two sisters should share equally. Mr. Burgess pointed out
that the Dhammathats gave ·v~ry varying rules. The followin~ passage

- from his judgment rna:- be quoted in favour of an equal diviSIOn :-

" It seems to me therefore that when the rilles are conflicting and uncertain
when there is no proof as to what Dhammath::t ought to Le fOllowed o. what rule
oUJo:ht to prey.:til, when it cannot be sllown that a .particular direction is a living:
rule and not merely a dead letter, and when the CIrcumstances of the case are not
such as are contemplated by the object of the rule, the Court may safely accept a
custom which is consonant with equitable principl~ In the present case the
appellants have failed to show the obsen·ance of any fixed rules 10 the Dh:lrnma.
thats and there are no means of telling which rule o~t of different rules is strictly
apolicable. There is evidence that in practice the complicated and intricnte and
in some respects fantastic rules in the Dhammathats are not taken as a guide, but
that the pri nciple of equality is followel:i! and tht' circumstances Md relative
pGsitions of the parties disclose no grounds for making that difference between
them in Tellard to their rights of inheritance which is at the root oi the rule of
succession io be lound in the Buddhi~ text-book."

These remarks may be compared with th9Se made by Mr. Jardine in
Mi Thaii's case {z) as·to ~e customary way of appl)'ing the Dham
mathats through family councils and village arbitrators.

It has often been brought to my notice that parties to an inheritauce
suit consent to the shares fixed by arbitrators though th~y may not be
justified by the Dbammatbat. This seems to have been the case in
Civil Second Appeal No. 48 of 1901 beard by the Chief Judge and myself
where I point~d out that the children of th~ fourth and fifth daughters

(IJ Chan Toon, .IIS· (1) Cban Toon. 113.
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were only entitled to one-fourth of their mother's share as being" out
of-time grand-children." The other heirs in that case made no
objection to their getting the full share.

In the present case the appeal is based OIl. the fact that the le~ned

Judge on the Orig'inalBide hll$ made a wrong division according to the
Dhammathats. . I _ .

The only point for detern~ination is whether .the daughter of the'
eldest daughter can claim an equal share with the younger children .of
her grand-mother, she not being the eldest child. There is no other
ambiguity in section 15 of Book X of the Manukye. In Ma Mya v.
Maunt Po Tlu'n (r) I held that the eldest competent. son Wa3

preferred to any daughter. ,
This seems to have been doubted in Jld#ng Seik Kaunis case (2),

'though the question did ':lot arise for decision. In both this case <!-nd
in Maung Seill Kaung's case thl; eldest child was a son. I think, how
ever, it is clear that there can only be one Orasa child in a family. The
tendency of the decision both in Upper and Lower Burma has beef\. to
treat the other children except the Orasa as having equal rights.

The principle appears to be this: Among grand-children whose}
parents have predeceased their grand-parents the only Qoe who ran~
with the surviving uncles and aunts is the eldest repres(mtath'e of the
eldest, child; the others only take one-fourth of the share that their
parent~ would h:lve enjoyed had they survived. '

I would therefore modify'the decree of the learned Judge by giving
the plaintiff a one-sixteenth share in the property in suit with costs on
the amount decreed. I would not give costs in thiS appeal as the learned
Judge heard the case ex parte and might have arrived at the same con
clusion if the. point of .law had been argued.

Fox, J.-l concur.

Before Jlr. JusJice Copleston, Chief Judge.
CROWN. 11. PO THlT.

S'HttffCt-Fi7U in lieu of-mhippi1lr-R}mission of .rmttnct-DisC1'lUon, of Mati#-
. tyau--Cyiminal ProctauY, Code, s.395.

In case a whipping cannot be inlli~ted the "n1y sentence that can be passed in l
lieu thereQf is one of imprisonment. One of fine cannot be passed.

It is in the discretion of a Magistrate to remit a sentence of whipping.
Emprusv. Sh,oain, I. ~ R. Ii All., 308, followed.
THE accused in this case was sentenced under section/319' Indian

Penal Code to receive ~o lashes. Under section 395 Criminal
Procedure Code the Magistrate converted the above sentence into
one o( a fine of Rs. 3 or in default to days' rigorous imprisonment..
This was not a legal sentence. In case a whipping cannot be inflicted
the only seotence that can be passed in lieu thereof is one of imprison:

(I) P. J. L. B., 58s. (:a) t L. B; R., :13:
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ment. One of fine caDD'ot he pnssed [see Empress v. Sneodin (1)].
Presumably 'since a fine of Rs. 3 seems to be no suffi'cient equivalent
for 20 lash~s the Magistrate was very' reluctant to have to send the
.'accused, a bdy of 16, to jail. In that 'case it was in his discretion to
remit the sentence of wb.ippinlU'~r~.£!!!!J! ~i!l1.Ll}.!J ...f.roceduIe
.code. . ~

Before Mr. Justic~ Copleston; Chie/Judge. " ~tk

CROWN fl. NGA SHEIN. • Crimina'''' R,:,Ii#1l
. Thtft and t~ng gift t. help tIJ yeC01JeJ' stC/rom property-Double Cllnflfc!iM- No• .a~, 0/

Cwmulatiw sentencr-1ndia.n Penal Code, ss. '/1,319, flIS· Il~;h

Where a person is proved by recorded evidence to have Committed a theft, and 'lth•
•is also proved to have committed the offence described in section 215 Indian PenaJ
Code such person may be convicted and sentellced for each of such offences, for the
offencCs are distinct trans:.ctions which may be proved inde~ndentlyof each ether.
'But where the theft is held 10 be proved not by direct evuieric:e but by inference

. drawn from the facts 1II'hich prove the COmmission of the offence under sec:tion 2J5
Indian' Penal Code. .

R"ld,-that separate eonvictionsand sentences should not be passed.
n"ld',-furtber that if the offences are separate and distinct they should be separ·

..:ltely tried, because they do not form part of the same transactiOn.
Nga Ok Gy;·v. Quum.Empr"lS, S. J; L, B" 449; Queen·Emp,,,ss v. Nga Tult

.JJyu, 1'. J. L, B., ~~6. distinguished.
THE Magistrate convicted Nga Shein under section 379 . Indian

Penal Code as well as . under section 215 Indian P-enal Code in
respect of the same property becaus~ the offence under section 2 [5
·was proved and the theft had heen recently committed, The Magis~

trate referred to the case of Nga Ok Gyl v. Queen-Empress (.2)
which supports a conviction for theft, when the person taking the
gratification does l as in this case he did, point out where the stolen
property is con"ealed, and wheJ;!. there is no evidence to show that
.any one else committed the.... the.ft. For the do~ble-.convietion and
sepaoa'te sentences the· MaglstratC relies C?p the GIling of Mr. Aston.
Judidal Commissioner, in Queen.Empress-'v. N,ta Tun Byu (3) in
which the learned Judicial Commissior,er appears to have dissented
from Mr. WArd's judgme{lt-in Nga ~'£we Kya \'. Queen-Empress (4)
by holding that a pers9n who corilmiJs a theft and subsequently
takes a gratification for't'es~ori~g'the stolen property can be convicted
under Doth sectio.nsii5 and 379~a:ni;l be separately sentenced.

Mr.. \i\!'ard appc'ars to. have '~hought that, if by committing the
.oRence desc~ibed' in sectiod l 2!5, a person causes himself to be con
victed 'of the. theft, he can.Q.ut also be convicted under section 2[5,
because he has done alJ iq/his power to cause his own apprehension
and t;onvictfon. I am'-.- q,nable to adopt this reasoning. It is obvious,
though this may not be an essentifll point, that the offender bas no
intention to cause his apprehension and conviction, and it is further
'impossible to say that he .COllld not have done more than 'he -did to
effect his conviction, by giving himself up or by confessing instead of
.denying the theft. '. '

C<j I,L.RIJ All., 308. I (3)P.J.L.B.,2~6.
·tJ S. j. L. B., 4-19- . (4) S. J. L 8.,461 •
• Dissented from in King-Emperor v. Nga To, ~ L. 8. R., 23•.
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I can) however, agyee with Mr. Aston's ruling, so far as it goes to
show tba~. where a person is proved by recorded evidence to have
Committed a theft, and is also proved to have committed the offence'
described in section 2t5 Indian Penal Code su~h person may be can
vided and sentenced lor each of the offences. But in the Ca:;e before
me now the theft is held to be proYf"d not by any direct e\'idence,
but by i.nference from the fact~'tbat a tbeft was committed and that'
the accused soon afterwards committed an offence under section 215
Indian Penal Code. From the commission uf the minor cR"ence the
commission of the more serious offence is inferred, the former being
as it were evidence vf the latter and it seems to me improper that
in this case there should be convictions and sentences f-or the two"
offences.

If the theft could be proved independently of the inference of theft
drawn from the pointing out of the property there might be no objec
tion to the double conviction and sentence; for the two offences may
be distinct transactions. I regard the two convictions and sentences
in this case as, to sar the least of it, of very doubtful 1"gaHty, and with
out going so far as to say that section 71 Indian Penal tode applies. I
should hesitate to confirm these convictions, if I were hearing an
appeal or an application for revision. As it is, the case has come before
me in revision on this Court's own motion and the sentences have
expired. There is now nO need for interference. I think it well, how·'
ever. to point out that while in saine cases convictions both under
sections 379 and 215, Indian Penal Code, may be' legal and proper~

there may be cases, such as the present, when, if the offender is
convicted of theft, he should not also be convicted of the minor
offence. Further, if the offences were separate and distinct. they
should have been separately tried, because they cannot be said to have
formed part of the same transaction.

Bejore ·Mr. 'Justice Birks.
KANUSAWMY PILLAY v. MAUNG'CHIT PU.

CO'WaJjee and C01l1ajju-for appellant (plaintiff).
Judgment oj "'ppdklte CAA7't, C01!ttnts oj-C;."il P'Ol:taure COat, s. 5'14;

A, lower Appellate Court passed the following judgment: "I see no reason to
"interfere with the judgment of the lower Court based on facts. The I~al quit>-
"hIM raised in the ar,pea1 are not worth considering, Appeal dismissed WIth costs
"against appellants. ' ",

Btld',-that the judgment is not one fulfilling'the requirements of section 574-1
Civil Procedure Code, '.

Soiawan v. Bao-u Nand. I. L. R. 9 All., 26, referred to.

THB plaintifJ-ape,ellant is a Chetty and su~ for a mortgage decree
on a deedJ dated the "2oth May 1898, first lDcrease of Naydn 1260,
under which 10 acres of paddy land were mortgaged for Rs. 250, the
amount -with 3 per cent. per mensem interest to be paid in full in
Tabaung 1260. He obtained a decree ex parle on the 4th December

'1900 for Rs. 46J~r2-0 and costs Rs. 60. 1'he Court of First Instance
restored ,the case on the application of the defendant, and finally
dism.issed the claim, holding that the land had been ~ken avec outright
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in satisfaction. It appears that the defendant had filed a written 1902•

.statement bilt failed to appear on ~be dale lU:ed. The miscellaneous K... NUSAWM'Y

proceedings bilVe not been sent up, hut I understand lba~ the defendant PILL.U:
.relied on being informed by the clerk of the date fixed for bearing, v. •
a~d the Judge records that sufficient c-ause was shown for restoring M...ulm CUlT Po;
the suit. The chief ground of appeal urge-J now is that the judgment -
.of the lowt'r ~ppellate Court does nol comply with the conditions of
Section 514 Civil ,?rocedll.fe Code. The judgment is as follows:-

If I see no reason to interfere with the judgment of the lower
.. tourt based on facts. The legal qUibbles raised in the appeal
.. are not worth considering. Appeal dismissed with costs against
"appellant.'l v

The judgment is somewhat more brief than the one condemned by
the Allahabad High Court in SolaflJan v. Bahu Nand (I). It will be
seen fr9m the judgment of Mahmood, J., in that case that section
378 of the Code, which 'deals with irregularities of procedure, .. cannot
" he applied 80 as to throw upon a Court of Second Appeal duties which
"the law only imposes on Courts of First Appeal, which duties would
II obviously go beyond the limits of section 584 E:ivil Procedure Code."
The attention of the District Judge is also invited to the rulings
published at pages I, 64. 343 and 590 of the Printed Judgments.
There is nothing in the judgment of the lower Appellate Court to
.-show that it had even mastered the facts in dispute. If the lower
.Appellate Court had given reasons for its decision or specified what the
legal quibbles were, I should be in a position to say whether a second
appeal Jay under section 584. It has been held by me in a recent case,
Civil Revision No. 75 of 1901, that this Court should not interfere
under section 622 as a Court of Revision from an order passed und"er
,section 98 r~$toring a suit decreed ex parte as the plaiutiff bas his
remedy under section 591. The objection now taken on second
appeal that the Court of First Instance restored the case on insufficient
.grounqs is an order of that kind. I have explained to the respondent
who bas appeared in person that I am merely remanding the case for
adjudication on the merits as the lower Appellate Court has !lot
.complied with section 574 Civil Procedure Code, I will follow the
procedure adopted by the Allahabad High Court and set aside the

.decree of the lower Appellate Court and remand the suit lor a proper
adjudication upon the merits with reference to lhespecific provisions of
section 514 of the Civil Procedure Code. .

Costs to abide the result.

.Before Mr. Justice Copleston, Cllie/Judge, and M,. Justice Birks C'iminDl
CROWN 11. SAN HLAJNG. • Rtf"~tI No. I

Taki"Kf'o".Za'lllfid gua'dialllhip-Kidllappin~lndianP.nal C,,".I,~/. ;' of '90:1.
An accused may be held guilty of having kIdnapped a minor from lawful Ma'~h

guardianship where there is no evidence of the accused hailing in any way enticed 18th.
the_minot all/ay and where the evidence is to the effeet that the minor of hU' own
motion left her guardian's keeping, and proposed elopement to the aceuscd a,nd
wmt .with him of her 0"" free wilt .

(1) I. L. R. 9 All .• 26.'
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(Juttn.Empru/v. NgaNe U, S. T. 1_ B.,~02; Queen v. Bhunger Ahu,." W. R.
Cr. R.• S; Queenv,Scokee,; W. it Cr. R·.36. Quern v.Nllela8ee~•. 10W. R..
Cr. R.,"33. and [1l1'e Dhul'onidhu1' Gholt, I. L. R. 17 Cal., 298. referred to. l;oo

RBFER~NC8 made by Mr. Justice Fox under section 1 J of the Lower'
Burma Courts Act" in Criminal Appeal No. 56 of 1902. _

The appellant has been convicted of an offence punishable under
section 366 of the Indian Penal' Code.. The female kidnapped or
abducted was a girl of between 13 and 14 rears of-age, whose parents
were still living. Up to the time of ~he kidnapping 0; abduction she
had been living with them. It was proved and admitted that sexual<.
intercourse between the accused and the girl had tak~n place subse.
qucilt to the alleged kidnapping or abduction. The Additional
Sessions Juoge referred to the case of Queen-Empress v. Nga Ne. U(I)
as justifying a conviction, but that case merely affirmed that sexua~

intercourse with a Burmese female minor without the consent of her
guardian constitutes It illicit intercourse" within the meaning of sec.
tion 366 of the Indian Penal Code. The question which arises in thi,..·
case was not touched upon. -

Tbat question is whether there wa,s evid~nce of kidnapping. or
abduction. ,

To constitute abduction there must be evidence of force having been
used or deceit practised upon the person who goes from one place to'

.another. ,
To constitute kidnapping from lawful guardianship there m.ust reo

evidence that the accused II took" or fl enticed" the minor from the
keeping of his or her lawful guardian.

In the present case there is no evidence on,wMch it could rightly'
be beld that the accused had abducted the minor or that he had.
enticed l)er away. '

The only evidence afl to what happened when the minor went 'away
is that of the girl herself.

She said that she and the accused had been in love, and that in,
consequence of their love affair her parents had turned the accused.
out of their house, and wer"e angry with her, and that on the day in.
question she went after the accused, met ~Iim at the bazaar, and called
Mm away with her.

The question then is whether under such circumstances the accused:
can be held to have taken the girl out- of the Keeping of her' father
witnout his consent.

There is evidence of the accused having ad~itted to the father of the:
girl that he had taken her away, but the words used are not given,
'and consequently there must be some doubt as to whether the accused's
statement at that time differed Irom his story given in the Courts..

There are remarkably few rulings by the Indian Courts as to what-
constitutes a taking rrom iaw!ul guardianship. . .

In The Queen v. Bhunglc Anur (2) and in The Oueen v. Sooku (3) it.
was hell;1 that under section 361 the consent of a minor is immaterial,.
and neither force nor fraud form elements of the offence, and that if it



be shown that the accused 'induced the minor to leave his other guar·
· .dian's house, it would. b~ D9 defence that the girl. was willing or
anxious to go.

In Queen v. Neela BeelJtt (1) . in which the kidnapped or
abducted woman bad of ber 'own free "'will left her husband's house
.jtb the .accused, it_ was held .that the accused could. not be convicted

· under sedi"n 361 or section 363 of the Indian Penal Code.
· 10 the matter .of Dhuroni"dhur. GIJtJJ"e (2) the kidnapped person

appears to have left her husband's bouse of her free will, but DO decision
was given as to whether the party complained against could be held
to have taken her away.

· Mr. Mayne in his Criminal Law of In~ia, section 4,52. says that the
offence under section 36( 'of the Indian Penal Code consists in the
yiolation of the rights of the guardian, and be refers to English cases
'which go to show that. there can be a If taking II away of a {ninor
even when the minor heJ:self proposes or suggests the gping a~ay

t9getber. .
SiX FiuJames Stephen in his Digest of the Criminal Law of

Ellgland gives. an iUusb"atioo uoder· Article 262· (page J 79) as
follows:-

." A, a girl under 16, asks B, by whom she had been seduced,
II elope with her; B commita abductioD."
~e says also" the taking must be a taking under the power, charge

'1 or prot~ction of the taker, but it is immaterid ~hether the girl is
u taken wlth her own consent or at ·her own suggestIon, or against her

;. If will. II

·The present case appears to me to be one in which the .minor left.
her father's keeping of her own accord, and herself suggested elope~
ment with the accused. It is open to question whether under such
circumstances the accused can under the Jaw at India be held to
have kidnapped the minor. Under section J I of the Lower Burma.
Courts Act, 1900, I refer the following question to a Bench of the
Court: II Can an accused he held guilty of having kidnapped a minor
II from lawful guardianship when there is no evidence of the accused
'I having in any way enticed the minor away, and when tbeevldence is
" to the effect that the minor of her own motion left her guardian's
II keeping, and proposed elopement to the accused and went with him
" of her own free will ?"

. Copliston, C,J.-I would answer the .question asked us in the
affirmative. It.appears to me that when a man-not himself a minqr
accompanies a minor female as her protector· or lover out of the
keeping of her lawful guardian he may commit the offence of kid
napping. 'The consent of the girl is in such case immaterial and the
man can be said to Ide the minor. I~ the case before the learned
Judge who has made this rderence it appears that the ·girl w~nt tothe
bazaar of the village in which she lived and there met lhe accus~d and
at ht'r own request went off with him to another village. While i~ the

(I) lOW. R. Cr. R.,33. (2) J. L. R. 11 CaI',2gB.
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"bazaar of her own villag~ this BUl'mese girl might,. in my opinion, be'
held to be st.ill in' the keeping of her lawful guardian. Although she
went at her own request she went to other villages and she went
under the man's protection, sleeping with him several .nights in two
different houses. It is not at ali probable that she would have left her
home without the accused. In the case reported at ]0 W. R., 33, the
minor girl accompanied two females in. prder to make a petition
against her husband and she acted throughotit like a free agent.
There was no concealment except as to the object of the journey.
That -case differs from the present. The object of the elopement in
the present case was one wbich the prisoner shared and he acted as·
the girl's protector and not merely as a companion. This seems to
me to justify a finding that there was 2. taking; and, unless the minor
was alr.eady at the time of the takjng out of the keeping of her la\vful
guardian the offence of kidnapping from lawful guardianship would
be committed. Whether she',vas out of such keeping at the time she
and the accused went off together would be a question of fact.

Bids, J.~I concur in the views expressl;d by the Chief Judge. In
all, these cases it is for the Court to draw a presumption under se.dion
114 of the Evidence Act as to whether there was or was not a taking
out of lawful guardianship. Whether the accused in this particular
cage enticed the girl is also a question .either of direct evi.dence or of
inference from the conduct of the girl and her lover. In cases whp,re
the min9r deserts her parents' houst'; to join a lover whoin her parents
have objected to, the offence cOl11mitted by the man depends upon
circumstauces. In the case referred the. accused knew the girl was a
minor and that the parents had turned her out of th~ house. On the
reference as stated I would answer in the affirmative, though the
Qffence committed does not appear a serious one,

The final judgment of the Court was delivered by:-
Fox, 1.-ln· accordance with the decision of the Bench t"o which I

referred the main question arising in the case, I hold that the appel
lant was rightly convicted of an offence punishable under section 36~

of the Indian Penal Code.
I do not think that the circumstances called for such a severe

sentence, .and I reduce the sentence to one of two years' rigor?U5
imprisonment.

Before Mr. 7usHce Copleston. Chie/Judge•.

ME.DA Ll fl. CROWN.

Rec'ord of summary trial-Statement ,of t'easons for confllciion-Ojf;nce ~/len.
not defined in the Indw.n PMal f.,'otk-Crirni-nal Pt'ocedure Code, s, z63(h)-.
Indian Penal Code, I, z89.

The record of a summary trial, even though there be no appeal; should show in
cases of conviction that there were fach proved sufficient to constitute an offence.

Where the cftence is one descri!Jed in section 289 of the Indian Penni Code. it
should be clear oil the ree:ord that the ingredients of t.he offence, which is not a
defined one like tllert, eJlisled. Care should' be taken to j;how that the offence has



really been committed ,"Ind to record sufficient to enable a revising Court to form
an opinion on the point.. (

/11. r. Pujab Si.gh. I.!-- R. 6 Yl_. 579> and E".pr.u v .S/lidput1JJ, I. L. R. 18
Born.• 97. fol101R:d. • .

'tHIi accused bas been convicted under section 289 Indian Penal
Code on the ground that ~ dog owned and possessed by him bit another
person. The ca..«e wa:; tried summarily. By the terms of sedion z63
In) a brief statement of the reasons for conviction must be recorded.

.. • The retord merely states that" the complainant's witnesses say that
the accused's dog bit the complainant. The witDes~es of accused
<annot say tbat another dog bit the complainant.·' The accused had
asserted his ignorance whether his dog did bite complainant and
offered to prove that it did not do so.

There is no indication on the record that eith('f the Ma~istrate or
the accused were aware of, or considered, the real ~ist or the offence,
namdy, knowin(: or negligent omusion to take such order with the dog
as to guard agamst prob..ble danger to human life or ~robable danger
of grievous hurt from the animal; and, in my opinion, the record of a
summary trial, even, tbough tbl'le be no appeal, should show, in case
of convIction, that there were facts ploved sufficient to constitute an
offence. The If brier statement of the reasons" for conviction should
in~lude a good deal more than appears in this ca~. The offellce now
in qUl"stioll is d~scribed in section 289 aDd it sbould be clear on the
record lhat the ingredit'nts of the offence, which is not a defined one
like theft, existed. Considering the commaI': laxity of- convictions
under this section, it seems necessary to insist on ("are being takt'n to
'Show that the offence has really been committed and to record "'-ufficient
to enable a revising Court to form an opinion on the p,int. The proper
procedure in this matter was pointed out in the case £11 7'e f'(lnjah
Singh (I) and also in Empress v. Shidgn14da (2). In th~ lattf'r ('ase
the reasons recorded were almost identical with those recorded in the
case now before Ole.

I set aside the conviction and sentence-finc to be refunded.

J. ] LOWER BURMA RULINGS.

.,.,.
Man" L1•.
c..OWIl'.

Before Mr. Justice 'Copleston, Chi~f Judge.
CROWN tI'. PO HLAW.

Cott~ payable in additiON to fin. impo"d-Co/lf't Fee~ Act, ~. 3'.
The amtlunt of the .court-fee paid on the complaint and of the p""ce~s fees

incurred by c::omplair.atlt should be paid i1l. Gd4itio1l. to the fine imposed. and not
",t of the fine imposed on the ae,used.

()tM1I.·EmprtJ~ v. Nga Tu1I., S. J. L. B., 595. foilowed. •
THB Magistrate should have: ordered the: payment of the court·ree

on the complaint and of the process fees incul'red by complainant to
'be made uoder the: proyisions of se:ction 31, Court Fees Act, in addi.
t£D" Ip the fine and not out of the fine imposed 00 the accused. The
'Other cost~ of prosecution which the complainant incurred were
rightly ordered to be paid out of the fine under section 545 Crim.;nal
Procedure Code. The Magistrate's atteption is invited to the luling in
{}uun·Empress v. Nga Tun (J). .

::-;:---:-:-c-::-c-:---
(I) I. L. R.:6 Cal., 579- (,) 1. L R. 2"B Bom., g]. (3) S. J. L. B., 595-
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190'·

Before Mr. Justice Birls.
. MA KYA W o. MA SHWE MA .AND .AI'l'OTHU.

lAwis, Giw and Thurxto'll-for. appel- I CIw'll TOGn and Da.r-for respondents
lant (defendant). ~ (plaintiff and first defendant). ....

Claim by pUUx4 incumbrancer-Prior iOKUmbra~t1" party dej'''d!lnt-Lit1l if
• p7'ior mortgagt~, Appartionmtnt of am01lJ: Sfllt1"al propwli,s.
'While a Court may in a suit where a pdor incumbrancer is a party defendant

either- order that the sale of the property should be held subject to the prior melrt-'
gage or that it should be sold free (rom the incumbranCl: uf thilt mortga~e ir the
prior incumbrancer so consents, there is nO adequate authority for holding In a suit
brought by a second mortgagp.e (0 bring 10 sale one outor several properties over
which the first mortgagee holds a lien, that the first m{lftgagee can be compelled
to assent to an' apportionment 01 his lien among the different pr. perties.

MI11w7'ajl1h KUh.r Pt1"tab v.l.Dlla Nu1!d, 25 W. R., 388; Rom Dlln Dhu7' v.
J/ohah ChumL.7',9 Ca!., 400; Kanh" Ram v. Kutubuddin, 22 Cal .. 33. distinguished.

TH1S is an appeal on a question of law. The plaintiff-respondent
sues the original mortgagor Kyaw We, tbe intermediate purchaser
Ba E, and the first mongagee and assignee of the purchaser's rights,
Ma Kyaw, for a right to bring one of three pieces of paddy land to sale
as s~coDd mortgagee.

It is admitted that the advance of Rs. 5,000 lent to Kyaw We on the
mortgage deed of the 29th April 18g8 was really Ma Kyaw's money
and that she has a first lien on the tbree pieces of land m~nlioned in
that document. The plaintiff.Ma Sbwe Ma advance<l Rs. 2,100 on a
second mortgage of the first of these piecf's of land in Site-tan R~in
(also knowll as Kyuobin RllIi,.). The first and second pieces of land
were sold hy Kyaw We to Ba E on the 11th January 1900 and resold
\iy H2o E to Ma Ky20w on the 22nd February 1900.

The lower Appellate Court has found on the authority of the ruling
o! the Privy Council in Goia/das v. Puran Mal (I) that Ma Kyaw
has not lost ber lien .by reason of her purchase from Ba E and this has
not been disputed at the hearing. It was admitted by the parties
before the lower Appellate Court that the three pieces. of land, each
measuring about 100 acres, were of equal value. The lower Appellate·
Court apporti.oned the charge of Ma Kyaw, which it found amounted
to Rs. 1,516 between the three pieces of land and gave the plaintiff
a decree ag~inst Kya~ We for R:>. 1,386-14.0 declaring the land ~n.

Site-Ian R11J'n to be liable to a pllor mortgage charge of Rs. 2,525 m
respect of Ma Kyaw's first mortgage but ordering the sale of the land
and the balance, if any, after tbis one·third proportion has been paid to
Ma Kyaw to go to satisfy the plaintiff's second mortgage. It is'
against this portion of the decree that the appeal has heen preferred.

The lower Appellate Court relied on the rulings marginally-noted
AfoluJrajan Ki- for this order. In tbe first case the pbintiff was-.

Jhw Pn1,Qb v. llalla the mortgagee by purchase of three properties and
/fund (25 W. R., he also purcbased the equity of redemption on two
~~ and RamJ::~ of them and a part of the third, No. 610. The Court
C}Il~~Wv. 9 Ca.l. held that he could not sell No. 6111 alone so as to save'
4a6.' • the portion of No. 6ro in which he held an equity of

(I) 1. L. R. 10 Cal., 1035.
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redemption from all share of the "burden. Glover,}., remarks: II Pro.
" petty, the subject·of a mortgage, may be sold in satisf;actioo, but it
" must be sold as a whole and cannot be disposed of piece-meal at tbe
".pleasure of the· mortgagee." 10 the se~ond case the plaintiff had a
first mortg~e of 12 pieces of land, and he deliberately abstained lrom
executing hiS mortgage decree against I t of them still remaining
ill tbe possession of the mortgagor, but sued the execution creditor
and the purchaser from his debtor, his object being apparently to make

. every boor but his debtor pay the debt due 10 him. In both these
cases the Court ~icected tbe first mortgage lien to be apportioned
among the different properti~_

Th~e cases do DOt seem to me to be adequate authoritj~s for hold·
iog that a first mortgagee can be compelled to assent to such an
appor:tionmc.nt at the instance of a suit brought b~' a second nlortgal;Ce
to bring to sale one out.of several properties over which the first mort.
gag~ hords a lien. The only other case cited is Kanti Ram. v.
KU/UDUddi7C (I), where the Court held as a construction of s('clions
9b and 97 of the Transfer of Property Act that" the Court might,
" in a suit where a prior inc,umbrancer is a party defendant, either order
"that the sale of the properlY should be htld subject to the prior mort
" gage or tnat it should be sold free from the incumbrance o( that mort
" gage i( the- prior incumbrancer so consents." In Ma/a'Dill v. K06im
(ol) the Allahabad High Court held that the second mortga~ee had only
the right of redemption as against th(' first mortgagee, The practice
laid down by the Allahabad High COurt on this point does not seem to
have been (ollowed ~y the other High Courts in India. The following
passage quoted from Dr. Ghose's Law of Mortgage in India, 3rd edition
of 1902, page 081, appears applicable to the present case: " One
/I thing, however, is qui.!e clear. A paramount title cannot be drawn
,I intI') controversy in an action for foreclosurt:", A prior mortgagee is
" not therefore a necessary party to suc:h an action, the proper object of
" which is only to cut off all rights subsequent to the ml)rtgage. Hence
" no decree made in such an action can possibly affect the rights of

11 persons who claim under a prior title. If, however, the plaintiff
.. chooses to make the prior mortgagee a party to the suit, he should be
" redeemed * * * Where, howe\'er, a sale is dtsired (as in the
.. present case) 'prior mortgagees are sometimes made parties in order
« that the property may be sold with their consent and a complete
II title given to the purchaser. The prior mortgagee is required in
./ such cases to consent to the sale or to refuse it at once * * * HI
I, however, the prior mortgagee does not give his consent the morte
!! gaged property can only be sold subject to his incumbrance, fot he is
II not bound to come in under a decree obtained by a puisne mortgagee
If but may choose his own time and manner of enforcing his security
" a right of which, he caDaot be deprived by a puisne incumbrancer
II making him a part}· to bis own actioll."

It is dear in this case that the appellant Ma Kyaw does not consent
to the property in dispute being sold free of her incumbrance, as' her

II) I. L. R. 22 Cal.• 33. (2) I. L. R. 1.5 All., 432.

...,.
M.. KT....

'.td.. s.... Ah
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allegation is th!,t she may be prejudiced by the apportionment of the lien
ordered by the Divis:onal Judge. The appeal is therefore allowed and
the decree of the JJi\'isiorlal Judge will be varied by setling out the
whole of the lien due o~ th~ first mortgage, Rs. 71576 instead of a one
third part only-the said Rs. 7,576, to be a first charge on the said three
pieces 01 land. The plot in dispute in the present case in Site·tan
kwt'n'to be sold subject to Ma Kyaw's lien. The appellant ,will recover
the costs .of 'this appeal. ..

Be/on Mr. 'jus!£ce FQX and Mr. Justt'ce Bt'rks.
MOOTHOO COOMARASAWMY PILLAY AND ANOTHER ,.. JANIKI

, AMMALL.
BaKram and Mehta-for appellants. I K. B. Banurji-for respondent

Probate or Letters of Administration-Objedion to application-Ca1Jeat-F01"1tl
of calleat-Probate and Admin1'slration Ad, s. 71.

Opposition to an iilpp\;cation for probate or letters of administration should be
made in the form of a written statement framed, signed and verified in the manner
laid down in sections 1I.I. and 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure. No caveat is
nE;Cessary where an appl;cation for probate or letters of ndministr:ttion has already
been made. The f"rm of ca"eat provided for in. section 71 of the Probate and
Admimstration Act is one which, as section 70 of the Act shows, may be lodged at
any time after the death of a person by anyone who claims to be interested in the
estate of the deceased. The object of the provision for such form of ca"eat is to
enable such person to ensure thnt .,0 grant of pro~te of any will of the deceased
or of letters of adillinistrat'on to his estate shall be granted without notice to him.

\ Fox, J.-The respondent, Janiki Ammal, applied to the District
Judge for lelters of administration to the estatl': of her late husband.
Citations were ordered to is!lue and the present appellants filed
ob,jections to the grant of the 1etters. .

'the counsel for the applicant contended that these objections
could not be received, because they we're not in the form'of caveat
given in section 71 of the Probate and Administrat~on Act, and
because they were not supp,.,rted by affidavit.

The District Judge \leld that he could not receive the objections,
consequently the appellants had no opportunity of opposing the grant
of letters.

III holdin... that in order to entitle a person to oppose the grant of
probate or Fetter;; of administration that p~rson mus.t file a cavtot in
the form given in section 71 of the P.robate and Administration Act,
the District Judge was in error. Section 83 of the Act lays down
that in any case in which there is contention the proceedings shall
take as nearly as may be the form of a suit according to 'the pro·
visions of the Code of Civil Procedure, in which the petitioner for
probate or letters of administration, as the case may be, sha,,\1 be the
plaintiff, and the person who may have appeared as aforesaid to
oppose the grant shall be the defendant.

Under-the Code of Ch·il Procedure opposition to the claim mad(:.in
a plaint is made by a written statement on the part of a defendant,
consequently opposition to an application for probate or .letter!? of
administration should be made in' the form o( a written statement
framed, signe.d. and, v'Yrified in the manner laid down in sections 114
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and 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure. No c'avea! is necessary
where an application for prob,ate or letters of administration has
already been made. The form of cove,;t .prav ided for in section 7r
orth,e Probate and Administration Act is tme which, as section 70 of
the Act shows, may be·lodged at any time after the ceath of a person
by anyone who claims to be interested in the estate of the deceased.
The objt:d of the' provision for .such form of caveat is to ~nable such
person to ensure tll~t no grant of probate of any will of the deceased
or of lett.ers of administration to his estate shall be granted without
notice to ,him,. _

The District Judge having wrongly refus~d to allow the appc~lants

to oppose the application for grant of letters, I think the order
granting the letters must be set aside, and that .the case must be
remandt:d to the -District ·Court for the District Judge to hear the

· application de novo upon the appellants filing: a properly signed and
verifit.d written statt:ment.

There will he no order as to costs.
BirAs. J.-I concur.

19'Ol.

MOOTHOO
COOMAR.AS-,WMT,

PILLAY.
o.

]ANlltl AMMAL.

Bcfore Mr. Justice Fox.
CROWN v. TU!'l U.

Publi~ nllitam:e--" Ptople in (eneral," Interpretatioll oj-Indian Pe1l(.1 Code,
s. -268. .

L~aving out of consideration acts alleged to cause common injury, &c., to the
publ~, ~nd aClS which must ,neces;.a.rily cause injury, &c., to persons usinK
public nghts, and dealing only with acts allcjo(ed to cause common injury to people
In general who dwell or occupy property in the vicinity, the wordinJr of section 268
of the Indian Penal.Code.implies ~hat an offence ~f.a public n~lsance can .only in
such case be commItted 1:1 a neighbourhood whlcn' IS dwelt III or occupied. by

· peopie in general, that is to say, by a body or considerable number of persons.· .

THE accused was convicted by the Subdivisional Magistrate of an
offence punishable under section 290 of the Indian Penal Code.

The act alleged "to have caus<:d a publie nuisance was the erection
of a bund on the accused's land. the effect of which was to prevent
surplus water running off from the lands occupied by five adjoining
owners or occupants, in consequence of which their crops were
damaged. The reasoning by which the Subdivisional Magistrate
arrived at the conclusion that the accuse~ had committed a public
nuisance is stated as follows in his judgment :-
• .. I hold that these five perscns are the people in gener.1 who occupy propert1
10 the vicinity. The vicinity is a stretch of land much of which is uncultivated,
a~d I take it (ha.t the number of people required to represent the people in f:eneral
Will vary with the nature of the vicinity, and in this case the five cultivators do
represent the people in general who occupy this largt:ly uncultivated vicinity,"

Upon the same line of reasoning; a nuisance caused to two persons
only might b~ held Lo be a publlc nuisance ill case those persons w('re
the ouly occupants of land III the vicinity, for, as the Magistrate outs
it, they would represent the people in general occupying land in· the
vicinity. The reasoning is not. in my opinion,sound.

Section- 268 of the Indian Penal Code contemplates acts whi<!h
cause common injury, &c., to the public, or to people in general who·

Criminor Revision
No. 348 of

190:1.
April
2nd.
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dwell or occupy p~perty in the vicinity. or which must neCessarily
cause iniury, &c., to persons using public rights.

Leaving out of cODsid~ralion acts alleged to cause (;(Immon injury,
&c., to the public, and acts which must necessarily cause injury, &c.,
to persons using public rights, and dealing only with ac(s alleged to
cause r:ommon injury to people in general who dwell or occupy
property in the vicinity, it appears to me that the wording of the"
section i~plies that an offence of causing a public nuisance can only
in such case beCOu.mitled in a neighbourhood' which is dwelt in or oceu·
pied by people in general, that is to say. by a body or a considerable
numbt;r of persons.

The section is not aimed at mere private nuisances such 3-'1 were in
this case caused to the accused's neighbours. The remedy for such
nuisances is by civil suit on the part of the injured individuals.

The conviction was, in my judgment:. not justified, and 1set it aside
and find the accust.d not guilty of the offence charged against him.

.The fine will be refunded.

Before Mr. Justice Fox.
CROWN v. THAN NYIN.

Ttlri-TtJppi"l tru-Pl)llusil1Pf. I)f "'M' 0<1""./1)14,. qUartl witJwut licI1u_
OffrtlCl-£$dll Ad. ~ 51, p.

Alth()O,lgh a per$On may tap and draw tari fro;"u his own toddy-tree without
committing an l>flenct punIshable under section 45 of the RJ:crs.e Act, yet the
rncment that a quantity of it large.- than four quarts IS in his possession he eummils
an offence punlishable under section 51 of the Act unless he has a license contem
plated by section ]0 of the Acl.

1 CANNOT agree with the view that the (-onviction was illegal. The
accused was' found guilty of ha~'ing been in poss¢ssion of a larger
quantity of fermt.nt(;d liquor than a persou is allowed by sel.tion 30 of
the Excise Act to poss(.ss.

The Financial Com.missiont;r's Circular No. 10 of 18921 at page 230
of the Excise Manual, points out that it is nOl the intention of Govern
ment to prevtnt a.person from tapping his own tOddy~trcet and it is
declared that the term "manufacture" in section 5 of ,the Act does
not include natural ft·rm",ntation of tar; unaidt.d by any artificial
process.

The circular was presumably intl:;nded to clear up doubts as to
whether a ptrson in taPEing a toddy-tree did not ipso tado manufac
ture fermented liquor. fhe manufacture of even tbe smallest quantity
of fermented liquor without a license is prohibi~d by the Act. .

The circular, how(ver, could not have been intended to alter, and
could not in fact have altered. the provisions of the Act as to 'poSses
sion of rermC'~ted li~uor. Consequently, :llthough a ptrson may ta11
and draw ta,' from hIS own toddy~tree WIthout committing an offence
puni,shable und~rsection 45 C?f ~he ,Act, yet t~e moment that a quantity
of it larger than four quarts IS In hiS posseSSion, he commits an offence
punishable under sedion 51 of the Att, unless he has a license contem·
plated by section 30 of the Act, .

The proceedings will be returned.
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Before Mr. Justice Co),l~sto". Chiif Judge, and M,.'jusliee BiTls.
MAUNG PO TEAND ANOTBJ:R". MAUNG PO KYAW .l.ND ,U1oTRla.

.... Da.so,.-f~ appellants. B,#GIihn"t-Ior respondents.

R-um,tioll n4it-Morlgag~ded etnthJi,,],.Z r:!allSl far fOf'fn"(u". of pr".~Irt.:J
T,.(1.ruf~"(If poJUuUm -T1'o..u!u of_1fd5Ait. Ef1i4UltL of-Bllrm If ;r/X'f.

'Where a transaction ~ins as a mortgage and subsequently there hu ·been a
ll"an5fer of pCl5SeS5.ion from the mortgagor to the mortgagee, although the mortgage
deed provid~ for forfeiture of the property on. failure to repay on dellLUld
the amount seeared with interest due. there still mU5t be sufficient e-ridenee IOshow
dw the intention "as to transfer the ownership or the properly if this be alleged
by the mort~agee-theburden 01 proof of such outright traru£er being On the mort·
gagee resisting" redemption.

Coples/fln, C. ,'1.-This was a suit for the redemption of certain
land in the possession of the defendanlS. Tht: mortRa.ge was a simple
mortgage without possdsion. The plaintiff be~an by a false state
ment to the effect that only an unslamped documt'Dt had been
executed at the time of the traD!action and that there W3S no stipu
lation for payment of inteust on the principal Sum secured. It is
.clear, however, that a registered deed was executed in ISg0 and that
inlerest bad to he ·paid; and, further, there was a clause providing·
for' the forfeiture of the property mortgaged on failure to pay the
debt with interest on demand bemg mad~. Whether any interest
was 'paid or not is not absolutely dear, but probably it was not.
After a year or so the land was made over to the first deFendant Nga
Po Te, and sub~equently about the year 1894 the land was made over
by mutation of Ilames in the Thug"yi's l<egister No. lX to first
dt:fendant's daughter, the second defendant 'Ma Shwe Gon.

The Judge of the CO!.lrt of First lrist<:.nce laid the burden of proof on
the plaintiff, probably because the mortgage was without posses~ion,

.a-nd the land had subsrque-ntly passe.d in corT)pliance with the te.rms of
the deed as to forfeiture into the hand of the mortgagee. I do not
think this trans.ferof posse~sion is sufficient in itsel(lo raise a pre
sumi>tiofl that the land has ceased to be under mortgage and has been
transferred outright to tht: mortgagee. :::iuch conYt'rsions of simple
mortgages into usufructuary mortgages when the mortgagor cannot
pay the interest due are common in this country, and evidence should
be required to show that there has been a sale or transfer outright if
the mortgagee in possession asst:rls tbat there has been. I think
then that the TOI' nship Judge was wrong in placing the burden of
proof on the plaintiff, and that the lower Appellate Judge who held
that the b~rden of proof wis on the defendants was right. We have
then' to consider whether the evidence offered by the defendants is
sufficient to prove that there was an out and out transfer. The
evidence for the plaintiff may be briefly referred to. Several witnesses
are called to show that there· was only a temporary transfer of posses
'5ion of the land, and that there was a subsequent demand for per
mission to redeeln followed by a promise to allow redemption in the
following year. The witnesses are Dot very consistent, but they do .to
'SOme extent support plaintiff's contention.

Sllt;.,t Civil
See"M Apjml

No, '7l) flf
""",.

JU1l,6th,
lr}OI.
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11)01. On the oth~r h<Lnd there is on the defendants' behalf the evidence
of the. former thagyi. The pyatpaing which is on the file is written

MAUNa Po T. in two inks, black :md red, and the original does not appear to have
-':"Ul'l'O Po Know. been produced. The Town!lhip Judge although he decreed in tL:

defend<Lnt's favour said that he did" not much rely on this t'xhibit; ,.
and I am also of opinion that it is not reliable evidence in this case.
One of the witnesses for the plJ'lintiff slates that the pya/paing was
read out when the transfer of MOl. Shwe Gon was ma:le, but he does not
say what was read out-so that that testimonr is of very little weight.
The Township Judge again remarks in the concluding portion of his
judgment that .. ~ is not clear for what amount the land was made
It over and it is not equally clear that it was handed over temporarily. U

The amount of consideration for the alleged out and out tdl.Dl'fer was
an important fact; and though in the opinion of the Judge the
evidence of a telllporary Iransfer was not c1~ar, he seems to have
thougM there was a certain amount of 5uch evidence. Ddendants.
failed at any rate to prove their contention, and as I hold that the
burden of proof was on them I would confirm the decree of the lower
Appellate Court

Wh"n a transaction begins 35 a mortgage, then, even though l'ince
the date of the mortgage there bas heen a transf~r of possession from
the mortgagoT to the mortgagee, ami although the mortgage deed
provides for forfeiture of the property on failure to repay on demand
the amount secured with interest due, there still must be sufficient
evidence 10 show that the intention was to transfer the owneuhip of
the property if this be alleged by the mortgagee-the burden of proof
of such outright transfer being on the mortgagee resisting redemption:
This appeal is dismissed with costs.

Birlu,.J.-I concur.

Fox,.

• Explained in Hamid v. King-Empnll'Y, 2 L. B. R., 63:........

Bef(rre Mr. Jltstice TJlirkeli Wlt£te, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice
. atld Mr. 'Justice Irwin.

CROWN '\.I. THA SIN.....1-.
Murt!er-Se7f1&1lC&, 7IOTrnc[-Exttnuatitlfcircfjmstanc&s-lJu1'7IIon t&ndenty to th&

,H' of Imif&-PI'&mtiJ.itation, Jlbt&ntt oj-D:libe'Yotfl in/nst to kill, Abst1'>ce 0(-
br.tc¥ico.lio,,-ll'ldian Pella/ Code, st. 30.', JOo, claut, (.p, S6-Cl'iUlin"'"I'
Proc<aure Cede. t., .167 (5).
Section 36" subsection '(j) of the Code of Criminal Procedure. contp.mplates th

passing of a sentence of death as the ordinary rule in cases punishable with death'
and the passin~ of any other sentence as the exception.

On a conviction for murder a sentence of death should ordinarily be passed:
unless there arc eJ:tenuating circumstances.

, In Burma where kni'fcs are freely used on the lightest occasion, it "",ill be un·
::: safe to lay duwn as a general rule that mere absence of premedit:otion ()l" aeliberate
- intent to kill is a good ground for abstaining from passmg a capital sentence in a

• case where a knife is used. To justify the passing of a sentence of transportation·
lor life in c:ascs of murder the Judge should find that lhere are really extenuatir.g
circumstances, not merely an absence of aggravating circumstances The extreme
sentence is the normal sentence; the mitigated sentence is the exception. It is not
for the Judge to ask himself whether there are reasons fOf imposing the penalty of
death, but whether there are reasons fM abstain ing from doing so•

,
CrlmiMt R~iJlo"

No. 785 of
19°'.
JUtl#.
.Sth.
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Pw [".if&, J.-When a Sessions Judge has any doubt whetheT a sentence of
death should be: passed Of not. he should pass sentence of death.·

SJs.c T/uJ U v. (Jucen.-Emprut, 5.1. L Ii., ~71 • P" Au,,(v. (Ju1ln.-E_pUI, /
s. j. L. B., 459; Pyrm ChDQnd olnn-Iv. {)ultn·EmJ4'lSs, S. J. . S., 636; NglJ Uv.

--(luulI.Em/Wul. P. J. 1.. 8 .• 112; Thd Hnu."J. {)Utlll-Empus• .P. J. L. b., 550;
referred to

TAiTle// WlH"te. C. J-.-Tbe accused, Tha Sin, bas been convicted
of murder and has been sentenet:d to transportation for life. His
appeal was dismissed and he has bern called upton to show cause why
the senteoc;e sh auld nat be enhanced. I

The facts of the case as set forth by the Additional Sessions
Judge are as follows :-

.. The accused Nga Tha Sin ret~d Lo his house from his threshing Boor
shortly before sunset on the 23rd February drunk and abusive. He asked his
mother ffir a knife. but she told him that he ...as crunk with toddy and that she
would not give it to him. He thereupon pulled a toddy slicing knife out of hel"
hand and walked along the read uslJlK abusive language, with the knife in his
band. The witness. Maung Po'Tu, seeing that he was drunk went after him and

. asked him to give up'the knife. The aCcused refused to do so and said that he
did not intend 10 do any ont any harm. He mentioned no names in his abuse, but
Po Ky:a.w, accused's cousin, thought that accused was abusing him and his brother,
as early in the afternoon accused had aslted him to 1!Ild him a Runny bag.;md he
had refused on the gr,.uDd that the bag belonged to his brother Tha Zit

• Afler accused had walked a short distance along the 'road heretumed ana sat
down on the verandah ui his hquse muttering. Po Kyaw had gone down from his
house and was on the !;round on the north side of It. He called out, • you are
abusing us of course bicause y"u did not succeed in borrowing that bag.' Accused
repl)e<i, • I did not. borrow the bag. and I am not abusing you. Don't slart a quarrel.'
Po Ky:a.w then abused accused in filthy lan$"uage telling him to haYe sexual inter-
course with his mether. Accused replied m the same strain, .jumped oft the verano
dah, r.;m up to Po Kyaw and stabbed him in the back with the toddy knife. Po
Ky':l.wcalled out, • ( am stabberl, brother, don't come.' 1-'9 Kyaw'ahother, Th:l Zi,
had been lying down in the house. He left the house:llld ran up, saying' What is
it' and accused promptly stabbed him in the stomach and ran away.

.. Tha Zi'swound was a very large one. and a large portion of his intestines.
protruded from it. He died afltr three days in the hospital.'

00 these facts, the Additional Sessions Judge cOllvicted the accused
of murder, but considered that the case was not one in which a capital'
sentence should he passed. He stated his reasons for this opinion in
the following words :-

.. In the first place accused was drunk "hen he commilted the offence. Though
this is .no e:tc~e, as'~e d.rank t~e liqUlit of his OWn ",:ccord, still the fact may be
taken mto conSideratIon m passmg sentence as ruled In Nga Thd Hnin v. ~'n~
E".pm, P. J. L. B., p. 550.

.. In the second place the murder was committed in the heat of passion without
premeditation (Maullg Uand snit" alhtf'lv. (}uttn.E".~t'nl,P. J. L. B., p. J 12), for
thoug~ accused armed himself with a knile before .walking along the road abusing
thue is not.hing to shI.JW that h~ med~ate,d murder or that be was abusin,l! th;
de;:e;ued ; Indeed when charged WIth baYing Intended th~ abuse f01" Tha Zi and Po
Kyaw. he denied it."

The accused on beiog called upon to show caU5e 'why the sentence
should not be enhanced, repeats the STatement already made in tbe
Iowa Co~rt, and (oulld to be ~ntrue, that Tha Zi and Po Kyaw came

·Ditiu., of Irwin, ]., Pissented from in SA•• C!u:Jv. Ki,,¥'EIIIPWor, J L. a.R.. Ill.
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to attack him 'with dtlS'; he" pleads also-t~at·he was drunk, that. he had
no intention to kill, that there was no premeditation, that there was
serious provocation, and that he :!cled in self~defence. .

. There are' several rulings of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner
of Lower Burma as to the circoffistances and condition.. in which a
sen-tence of'death or one of transportation for life should be passed on
a conviction for murder. In the case of Shwe Tha U (I), the accused
stabbed the deceased in the course of a struggle, the d~ceased being
unarmed. The Judicial Commissioner held that there was no pre
meditation, that there was grave and sudden provocation, and that
there was a sudden fight. He therefore~reduced the sentence to one'
of transportation for life.

In the case of Po Aunt (2), where the accused, acting apparently
on a sudden impulse, attacked the deceased with a slVord and inflicted
two dangerous and two severe wounds, the Judicial Commissioner
held that sentence of death should not have heen pa$Sed. The crime
was held by the Sessions Judge to be murder, as coming within clause
(4) of section 300, Indian Penal Code, and the learned Judicial Com
missioner apparently held that in such cases, capital sentences should
not be passed. He disapproved the infliction of the extn:me penalty'
in a case which was so close to the dividing line between murder and
.culpable homicide. '

In the case of Pyon Cho.anti othtrs (3), before the Special Court,
the learned Judges seem to indicate the opinion that in case of murder
sentence o( death .should be passed unless there are extenuating
.circumstances.

In Nga U v. Quun-Empnss (4). the Judicial Commissioner enumer
ated somt:' of the reasons which appeared to be sufficient for not passing
a capital sentence. The reasons specified were (1) the youth of the
offender; (2) that the case fell under clause (4) of section 300, Indian
Penal Code (ef. Po Aunt's case cited above); (3) that the murder was
<committed without lJremeditation in the heat of passion, without special
brutality i (4) that there was provocation i (5) that there was doubt as to
the sanity of the accused; (b) that the accused was not the principal
offender and acted under some one else's instigation. The learned
Judicial Commissioner then stated the opinion that the extreme p~nalty
should be reserved for" cases of deliberate murder, for cases where
"murder is committed to facilitate the commission of some other
.l, offence or to avoid arrest for an offence, and for other heinous
"cases of murder."

In the ~ase of Thet Hm'n (S), the learned Judicial Commi$sioner
suggested a doubt as to the correctness of the instructions in the case
~ast cite?, but considered that they were in accorda.nce with the

(I) S. J.t L. 8., 21r.
(2) s. J. 1.. B., 459
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himself whether .there are reasons foJ' imposing the penalty of deathr
but \vhether there are reasons' for abstaining from doing so.

As regards t~e special point which" relates to the plea' of intoxica
tion. reference should be made-to sec lion 86 of the Indian Penal Code.
The intention of this section is thus ,explained by Mr. Mayne (4):-

"Section 86 lays down no rule as to the inference of intent in cases of intoxica_
tion, but there seems no reason to suppose th~t the framers ot the Code propose
to introduce a different rule from that of the English Law. Intention is so~~

times a presumption of law; sometimes it is a mere fact, to be proved like any
other fact. A man is assumed to intend the natural or necessary consequences
of his own act, and in the majority of cases the question of intention is merely the'
question of knowledge. If I strike a man on the head with a lo.;x:Ied club, l am
assumed to knl"lw that the act will probably cause death, and, if that result
follows, I am assumed to have intended tha.t it should follow. As the drunkard
is assumed to have had the knowledge, he must necessarily be assumed to have
had the intention, since, assuming; the knowledge the law will allow no other
explanation of the act to be given. '. _

SimilArly, when as in this case a man stabs another man in the
stomach, he is assumed to intend to cause his death, that being the
ordinary and natural consequence of Iiis act. And the fact that he was
drunk at the time does not diminish his responsibility. Nor c<!-n I see
that it should be taken into account in determining the gravity of his.
offence.

In the present case, 1 do not "think that the absence- of premedita.
tion or the fact that the accused was drunk was a sufficient reason for
not passing. sentence of death. In view of the fact that the vil:"w
taken by the Judge was not without authority, and that some time has
elapsed since the case was tried, I do not think it necessary to enhance
the sentence. .

Fox, J.-I concur in the views expressed by the lo::arned Chief Judge
and in thinking that in the present case enhancement of tht; sentence'
is not calit;.d for.

Irwin, J.·-1 concur in the judgment of thtl learned Chief Judge. r
would only add that in my opInion when a StssioDs Judge has any
doubt whether a sc::ntence of death should' be pa~.sed or not, he should
pass sentence of death. It is often a matter of difficulty to decide
whether thl:" extelluatinj:! circumstances <l:re sufficient to justify the
omission to inAict the extreme penalty; and where there is a doubt on
the pIJint, I think it ought to be decided by the High Court arid not by
the Court of Session. Whl:".re a sentence of transportation for life has
been passed there are manifest objections to enhancing it, ev~n when,
as in the present Casf", we think that- a sentence of death ought to have:
been passed. There is 110 such objection to commuting a sc::ntence of
death to one of transportation for life, and such commutation should
not be considered as any reflection on the way in which the Sessions.
Judge has exercised the discretion given him by law. The expediency
of passidg sentence of death in doubtful cases and leaving it to be
comm~ted by this Court if necessary is, I think, a natural corollary of.
tile Chief JUdge's argument respecting the recklessness, with which.
knives are used' in this Province~
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(ffillI()~s,",,,t-lui(l'" PN«Il CH., I. J~f1. cz, 8.
_ In order that hurt· may be grievous hurt under section 310. clause (8) of the

lndian Penal Cod~ it is necessary tllat it should endanger life, Or C3\l$C the 5Uffertr
to be. 100" ~ days. in severe bodily ~in or unable to follow his Ordinary pu.suits.

The mere fael (h:lot an injured person is under medical t'Cltment for twenty days"..
does not necC:S5arily sbo.. that he has luffe:-ed grievous hurt.

A fine is usually.an inappropriale punishment for a jU\'mile ollender.

THH accused was ch.uged under section 325 Indian Penal Code.
The Magistrate thought that the burt was grievous hart. In that
case, as a tid was used. the chargt should I)ave been under section 326.
At tbe same time it should be observ~~L!bAUIlt-.m~.!~ ..J.!£.Ubj..L!!L
.5.!:red person ~~r~meu.a~ tre~~!!ten.t for..twen_t:>'. d~.!.~~~s_ not
ne.s.t~~!l sbo~}.9.a~ -.E:.~hE suffereu grle,Y9!!s ·burt•. I.. orifer tFiat
blfrt may I>egri~vous unaer the 8th clause of sectIon 320 Indian
Penal Code, it is necessary that it shQJl.I~da.Qg~J...lile, or cause the

II sufferer to~,· for 20 days, in severe bodily pain or unable to follow
If his ord:nary pursuits. A man may continue under medical treatment

long alter he bas cf'ased to be in severe bodily pain, and though he
may be quite capable of following his ordinary pursuits. This is often
·overlooked.

. The accused was sentenced to pay a fine only: He was a young boy
and the sentence of fine was not very appropnate. As a rule, a fine
is not a suitable punishment in the case of juvenile offenders. When
a fine is impos~d (,on a boy the sufferers are usually his parents or
friends. But ill this case, wl'ether the conviction was under sI"ction
325 or section 326, Ir.dian Penal Code, the stnlcoce of tine only"was
iIIe~al. Under either of tho~ sections a sentence of imprisonment,
or, III the case,.of a juvenile offender, of whiplJilig must be passed.
In the pre-sent case a sentence- of whipping would 1,a"'e heen appro
priate. I am somewhat surpristd that the Ma.gistrate, who seems to
have tried the case carefully and who has written a clear and inte!·
lige!lt judgment, overlooked the provisions of section 325 Illdian
Penal Code as to the punishment for the offence, al}d failed to see
that a sound whipping would have bl:en ,·ery beneficial to the accused.

I co not think tbe circumstances of the case are such as to render
it desirable to revise the sentence after this lapse of time.

" * * *
Criminol App,o'

ND. 13~ of
11J02.
May
5th.

Bejore Mr.·Justice Thirlu// White, ChieJJudge, and
Mr. Justice Ir'll:i". . .

pO VAN D. CROWN.
The Assistant Government Advocate-for the Crown.

C""virti",, "f "ffnu:, "tmr than that rhared-Griev,,1U lucrt fl:ith ada-Attempt /
t" mur~r-/1tdia'llPenal CtJt14, IS. 316, J(I'}-CtJt14 Df Crimi1UJl PrDC€dure ~/
II. :lj6, :131. :u6. 2:l,-I7ulUi... PnuJl Ct1de. s. 3"'l.-Two icales t:Ij pV'luhmellt:

Where accused was charged with causing grievous hurt with a d4 under section
326 Indian Penal Code, but was formally acquitted of that ollenee and conyicted
of attempt td murder, tmde,r section 31'7 Indian Penal Code-- ,
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BdJ,-that though sections '36 and 237. Code of Criminal Procedure. would
seem to legalize the procedure taken, yet the eori-ect course .. ould have been (0
amend the charge Or to add :I fTeSh charge of attempt to murder and to call on the
accused to plead to this charge•

In case of a conviction under section 301. if hurt is caused, that fact should be
u:prC5$ly stated in the finding, as it affects the m;ilI:m,um punishment.

The judgment o( the Court was delivered by~
IrUJ;n, 1.-There is DO doubt a~ut the facts in this case, and the

evidence is quite sufficient to support the conviction; 1>ut the appellant
has been convicted of an offence with .....hich he was not charged, ;j.nd
respecting which he was not callerl' un to plead. He was charged
with causing grievous hurt with a da under section 326. He has
been formal!y acquitted on that charge and convicted of attempt to'
murder, section 3°7. We have to consider whether the convictioil is
legal uuder these circumstanceg.

Section 307 contains two scales of punishm~nt, the higher stale
being applicablt: when burt is caused. In the preseot case tbe
learned Judge ought to have stated expressly in the finding that hurt
was caused. The higher scale of punishment under section 307 is
identical with the puaishmenl prescribed by section 326, but the
practical effect of the finding seems to be that appellatlt has been
convicted of the offence with which he was chargl"d, plus tM inten
tion of causing death or the knowledge that he was likely to cause
death.

Sections 236 and 237, Code of Criminal Procedure, read together
seem to cover the case and to legalize the course taken by the Court of
Session, but it is quite clear that the correct course would have been
to amend the charge or a,dd a fresh charge of nttt'mpt to murder and
to call on the accused to plead to this charge; and although the
conviction of attempt to rotln-Ier did not rencer the" ptisoner liable
to higher punishment, yet w.e think that the prisoner was prejudiced,
and may' fairly feel aggrieved at being convicted of an offence which
involves a higher degree of criminal inteut than the offence with
which he was "harged; the more so as he was convicted on his plea.
and" the evidence was therefore not taken in full by the Court of
Session. .,

The sentence being a suitable one we do not consider it necessary
for the ends of justice to order a new trial. We therefore alter the
conviction to one of voluntar~ly causing grievous hurt with a da, an
offence punishable under section 326 Indian Penal Code, and we
confirm the sentence.

Before Mr. Justice Thirlull White, Chief Judge,
and Mr. Justice Irwin.

WILFRED COOMBES '1'. MARY LOUISA COOMBES AND .l.NOTHaR.

Mr. Lowis-for appellant.
•R~rid.e,' M~anin~ OJ-Indian Di'lltYl',. Act, I. :I.

lhe object ofthe Indian Divorce Act is to afford relief to persons who, while not:
technically domiciled in India, are resident there for a considerable time, evCQ
though without intention of permanent settlement.
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M used in section :2 of the Indian Divorce Act, thew~d "reside" implies -. dwel·
ling either of Ii permanent nature or for some considerable time. It does not apply
to a person who has a permanent abode etsewhn"t :lnd who merely comes to India
for the purpose of filinSta suit under the Act witw the intention of returning to his

~ ~::::.~~;:ltLR.~ ~o:~;~~~nsl~~~~~~~·sh~aE::::::O::~:i.t':>
J.L.R. 14 80m. 541; In re rU H,,,,,t. (11194) I.L.R. 21 C.I.. 6.l4.. EWJ'd "t. FJ"".
(I88S) I.L.R. 8 ~1ad,,20S; Ba"rrin v. 8(uurji~ 3 C. W. N." 250; J/ll1/.1fi"K v.
Jf'XlI;',¥. L.R.~ '2 P.O., 223, referred to. .

.The Judgmrnt of the Court WaS delivered by-
Tlm'Jell White, C. J.-The sole question fOf determination in

this appeal is the meaning of the word ,f resides" in uction 2 of
the Indian Divorce Act. The appellant is an employe of the Eastern
Extension Telegraph Company, and at the time 01 the institution of tbe
suit had his permanent abode at Singapore. He came to Rangoon on
gtb Decf'mber 1901 and instituted the suit on 12th of the same month.
He continued to live in Rangoon at least till1th January '902, with
the intention, it is admitted, of returning soon aherwards to Singa
.pore. It is not alleged that he ever had 'any perm<l.nent abode in
Rangoon or elsewhere in India. He lived in Rangoon temporarily
for the sole purpose of instituting a suit to obtain a divorce frOm his
wife Qn the ground of her adultery with the co-respondent. On these
facls the learned Judge'" ho tried the suit held that the petitioner was
not residing in fndia within the meaning of the Indian Divorce Act,
and that he had no jurisdiction to grant any relief undf'r that Act.

Section 2 of the Indian Divorce Act provides that, in order that he
may be entitled to obtain relief under the Act, the petitioner must
reside in India at the time of presenting the petition. Provisions as
to resi<:ence within the jurisdiction of the Court are :llso contained in
section 3.' But it is sufficient in the first p1iice to limit the discussion
to section 2, as, jf it is decidtd that the petitioner did not reside in
India within the meanillg of that section, his appeal must fail.

On behalf of tl e appellant jt ill contt:nded that, for the purpose of
giving the Courts in Ir:dia jurisdiction under section 2, it is sufficient
that the petiticner should actually be living in India at the time of the
presentation of the petition and that a temporary sojourn in this
country constitutes residence for the purp<Jse of that section. Refer~
ring to a case under the Insolvency Act, which was cited in the Court
of First instnnce, the learned Counsel for the appellant argued that the
word I' reside" was not nec_essarily used in the same sense in. various
enactments, and that the Courts should endeavour to ascertain the
object which the Legislature had in view, and should interpret the
words of an enactment so as to give effect to the intention of the
Legislature.

The meaning of -the word" reside" and its derivatives h<1s been
often discussed. One conclusion which is common to all the ca-ses is,
as urged on behalf of the appellant, that, to cite the words' of Sargent,
J.• in AfaJ,()m~d SIIujjli v. La/din Al;du!a (1):-

"The ~Ofd • residence' may receive a larger or more restricted mean:ng accord
in&" to what the Court believes the intention of the Legislature to have been in
framing the particular provision in which the word is used."

(I) (1879) I. L. R. 3 Bom., 221.

'90'.
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(4) (1885) I.LR. 8 Mad., 205.
(5) 3 C. W. N. 250.
(6) L. R., 2 P. D., 2Z.J.,
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the jurisdiction of the Court and could not rely merely on his presence
within the jurisdiction casually or as a traveller. .

The effect of the authorities seems to be that the word H reside" is
~ elastic term to be construed aceordiog to the object antI intention

of the Act in ~bich it occurs. But no case has been cited .or traced
in wbich, for the purposes of the Indian Divorce Act, or any other

'enactment, a casual visitor, a tlaveller or a pers0!1 who comes to a
place for a short and limited period and for the specific object of
being within the jurisdiction of the Court, when he has a permanent
abode elsewhere, has been held to reside within that jurisdiction.
The ordinary meaning of the word If reside" as given in the Centuq
Dictionary is-

.. To dwell permanently or for ;t considerable time; have a settled abode for a
!ime; a dwelling, a house."

A similar definition is cited in the judgment of the Court of ·First
Instance. It is lor the appellant to show that, in view of the object
for which the Indian Divorce Act was enacted, the Legislature intend·
ed tbe word to have a looser or more extended meaning than it has
in ordinary usage. But when the object of the Act is considered,
tbere seems no justification for this view. O{l the contrary, it is more
probable that the Legislature intended to use the word in its strictest
sense. As was pointed out by Jenkill3, J., in the case above cited, tbe
Indian Divorce Act has not made domicile the test of the Court's
authority to graRt a divorce, (I) Dut has constituted Tl!sidence. It is
unreasonable to suppose that the Legislature, while not adhering to
the test of domicile which, on grounds easily understood, would be
inconvenient in India, intended to go to the other extreme and adopt
no other test than that of mere physical presence. it can hardly be
doubted that the object of the Act is to afford relief to persons who,
though not tednically domiciled in India, are resident there for a

·considerable time though without the intention of premanent settle·
ment. If ther~ had been any other intention, it is to be presumed
that the legislature would have explicitly stated it.

On reason, therefore, aswell as on authority, we are of opinion that,
as used in section 2 of the Indian Divorce Act, tbe word (' reside"
implies a dwelling either of a permanent nature or for some consider
able time, and that. i~ does not apply. to a peison who 'has a permanent
abode elsewhere and ~ho merely comes to India for the purpose of
filing a suit under the Act, with the intention of returning to 1)is
permanent abode on the conclusion of the litigation. In this view the
appellant was not residing in India at the time of the presentatil)ll ot
hiS petition, and his suit was rightly dismissed.

We therefore dismiss this appeal. The respondent andco.respond
ent have not been represented. It is unnecessary to make any ~rder
as to costs. .

(J) C/. Dicey's Conflict of Laws (I8¢), 269.
IS
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Befol'e Mr. 'Justice Fox.
. MA SHWE PON 't'. K. K. A. R. C. RAMEN CHETTY.
MaunrKya.w-for appellant. I Mr. K. B. Banurjee-for respondent.

Ex-parte p1'IJCuding'-Summo'lfs, Vue ur:uice of-Tinu. sufficient tor apptaranu.
alrO'lCed-Civil P'I"()cedur' Cork, st. 100 (a). 69.

Section too (a) of the Code 'of Civil Procedure makes it incumbent on Courts
before procuding·u-parte to find that the summons in the case has beerrduly'
served upon the defend~nt proceeded against .'

In a C3se in which the process-serve!" has not known the defendant before
servin;:: the summons, it is necessary. before proceeding with the case ex-parte, to
have the evidellCe of some one who did know the defendant before the service and
who can state on oath that ihe summons in the case had in his presence been per"
sonally served on the person for whom it was intended. or that a copy of it had
been affixed to the. outer door of the house in which he personally kne~ that the
defendant ordinarily resided.

"Duly serv~ .. in section 100 (ca) of the Code meanS, amongst other things.
served as contemplated by 3cction 6g of the Code, that is to say, within a time
sufficient to allow of the defendant appearing on the day filled in the summons
and being .able to answer on that day. It should have been ·con~idered whether
service on the afternoon on the 27th January on an old woman of 65 years of age
to appear and answer at a Court some distance off on the morning of the 29th
January was due service.

This case affords an instance of the careless way in which ex·partt
decrees are sometimes given. '

"A suit was instituted on the 21St January .gol in the Subdivisional
Court at Twa.nte against the appellant, an old woman living at Wegyi,
and her son.in.law; Maung Kyaw Thu, on a number of promiss'ory
notes alleged to have been executed by them. The old woman is
illiterate.

Summonses issued for settlement of issues on the ,29th January. On
that day neilller of the defendants was present,

The return by the process-server endorsed on the summons was to
the effect that on the 27th January he had met the first defendant
who was pointed out by the plaintiff, but as he did not find the second
defenda.nt, the summons bad been affixed to bis house. There is a
further endorsement on the summOns to the effect that the prccess
server stated on oath that on the 27th January he"had met (he first
defendant, who signed the summons, and that as the second defendant
was not found the summons was affixed to his house. Underneath
this are some undecipherable scrawls, which mayor may not be the
signature and designation of some Court officer.

On these materials the Judge found that the summons had been
received by the first defendant, and proceeded to take evide~ce for
the plaintiff. •

The process-server's endorsement indicated that he had not known
the defen dants before he went to effect service, yet the J udg'e pro
ceed&d to hear the case without taking any evidence that the person
on whom the summons was said to have been served was the first
defendant; in other words, without any evidence of the identification·'
of the first defen~·Ult.
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No doubt the plaintiff's agent, towards the end of his -evidence,
said tbat the summons had been served on the first defendant. but the

_Judge sbo~ld. even at that stage, have asked him if he had personally
_setn it served on ber. - •

Section 100 (a) of the Code of Civil Procedure makes it incumbent
upon Courts before proceeding ex-parte to find that the ,;;ummons
in. the 'Case. has been duly served upon the defendant proceeded
.against In a case in which ~he process-server has not known the
·defendant before serving the summODS, !l is necessary in the first place,
"before procreding with the ca.<;e ex-parle, to have the evidence of
SOme one ..... ho did know him or her before the service, and who can
state on oath that the summons in the case had in his presence been
.s>ersonally served on the person for whom it was int~oded, or that a
copy of it had been affixed to the outer door of the hou~e in which he
personally knew that the de(end.J.ot ordinarily resided. Wjthout
such eddeoce a Judge is not justified in proceedit!g to hear a case

.ex-parle.
I( Duly served" in section 100 (4) of the Code means, amongst

other Ihiogs, s~rved as cont~mplated by s~~tion 6g of the Code, Ihat is
to say, witbin a time sufficient to allow of the d~fendant appearing on

'the day fixed in the summons and being able to answer on that day.
The Judge in the present case does not appear to have consirlered tbis:
it must have been a question who::ther service on an old woman of 65
years of age Oli the afternoon of the 27th JanualY was due service of
a summons 10 appear and answer at a Court some distance off on the
morning of the 29th January. .

Judges cannot be too careful in making full inquiry as to due
service of the summons upon a defendant before proceeding
e;t-par!e. They sbould not be satisfied with endorsements by
proce~s·servers on the baCK of the summonses or endorsem~nh that
the process-server had stated on oath that the summons had been
served on the defendant. They should examine the process·servers in
-Court ..... hen the case is called on touching his proceedings, especially
.as to his personal knowledge of the defendant or of his ordinary
.rt:sidence, 'ilnd if the process·server had not such per~onal knowledge
previou'l to going to . serve the summons they should require the

'evidence of some one who had such knowledge and who went with
the proccss,servcr and pointed out the person to whom the summons
was to be tendered or the hou~e to which it might be affiJled.

The application by the first defendant under section 108 of the
-Code to have the decree set aside appears to me to have been a bonO.
fidt one. The evidence consists entirely of oaths <tgainst oaths,

According to the evidence Lhe endorsements on the summons were
(ar from correct: it was not the plaintiff who accompanied the
.process-server and pointed the defendant out, and she did not in fact
sign the summons. It was the process-server himself who wrote ~er

·name in pencil on the back of the summons after she 'had, according
.to himl touched the pencil.

This. shows what little reliance can be placed on such endorsements.
The defendant's applica.tion should, in my judgment, have bun

.,.,.
M.. Saw_ Po"

••K.K.A.R.G.
R.....1f CD_Try.
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1902,' allowed. I allow the appeal and set aside the eX-pArte decree against.
the first defendant in Civil Regular Suit No. 3 of 1901 in the SuJ>-:.·

M.l Saws, PON divisional Court ,at Twante: that Court wi.!l appoint alday for proceed.
KK A: R C jog with the suit and give- d'Je notice to the plaintiff and to the fir",

R..m~ CH~~Y. defendant of the day fixed.
The plaintiff must pay the costs of the first defendant on her app1i:

cation in the Subdivisional Court and on this appeal, advocat~'s fee
in this Coull being allowed at Rs. 34. I may point out to the Judge
that he alsO erred in giving a decree against the first defendant on
the evidence he took.

Neither of the witnesses said that the notes had been executed by
the first defendant in 'his presence. 'They were said to have been.
taken by Ramen Chetty, who had chosen to leave the province.

Without his evidence or the evidence of some one who could..
testify to the first defendant having 'executed the notes, no decree
should have been passed against the first defendant.

Cl",l MiUtlldne.0", APplal No. ug
of 19o1.

May 19th
190~.

Before Mr. ']usUce Thirlult White, Chief Judge, and
M,., Justice Fox.

MAUNG YE GYAN 'II. MA HME AND OTHIIR5.

LeUeys of Administration-Filing of valuation of p"optrty-Payrn,nt of Court
feu-Cou"t Fus Act, s. 11)-/. .

Section 19.1 of the Court Fees Act prohibits an order entitling a petitioner to the
grant of probate or letters of administration until the petitioner has filed in the·
Court a valuation of the t>roperty in the form set forth in the third schedule to the
Act. and the Court is satIsfied that the fee mentioned in No. 11 of the first schedule·
has'been paid On such valuation.

Fu, J.-Tbis matte.r was remanded to the D;strict Court to try
certain i:!sues and to returu its finuings thereon.

The Judge reports that the parties who objected to the grant of"
letters of administration to the aRpellant before this Court failed to
appear before him notwithstanding that full opportunity 'Was given
them, and cqnsequently he is unable to comply with the remand order.

The burden of proof on the issues remanded lay upon the objecting.
parties, and as they failed to offer any evidence in support of them l it
should b'e held upon what was decided.by the Bench which originally
heard the case, that the applicant-appellant had a better right to.
letters of administration to the estate of Ma'Sa Be than the objecting
parties had, and that he was the nearest of kin, and, as such, entitled
to such letters. There is, however, a difficulty about_making an order
that JetteN should issue to him which was not brought to tlie notice
of the Bench which first heard the case.

The case was instituted in the District Court on the :nnd Novem~

ber 1900, that is, after ActXI of 1899 had come into force. By the·
am~ndments efft;cted by that Act, section 19-1 of the Court Fees Act,.
1810, prohibits an order entitling a petitioner to the grant of probate.
or letters' of administration until the petitioner has filed in the CGurt
a valuation of the property in the form set forth in the third schedule
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to the Act, and the Court is satisfied that the ft:e mentioned in No. 11 1902·
·or-the first schedule bas been paid .on !;uch valuation. .• • MAt/NG VI'. G1'AH
. I find no valuation in the pres.cnbed form upon .the Disttict Courls ".

·'A·-~cord: consequently the Court is preclud~d from making an order for .MA HWE.
the graut"of letters to the petitioner at once. If he, however, puts in a . -_.
valuation of the estate in the prescribed form and deposits the neces~

:;ary Court-fees, I think the District Judge should grant the letters to
-him. I would allQW the appeal and order that the District Judge do
issue letters of administration to the estate of Ma Sa Be to Mauog Ye
-Gyan upon his filing a valuation of her estate in the form set forth in .
third schedule to the Court Fees Act, 1870, and upon his depositing
Court-fees in payment 9f the fee mentioned in No. 11 of 'the first
.schedule to the Act. The respondenh should pay the applicanh costs
in· this Court and in the District Court.

"Thirke/l White, C.J.-I concur. The affidavit and annexure (pages
4. and 5 of the record) have not been overlooked. But they do not
seem sufficiently to comply with the requirements of section 19.1 of
·the Court Fees Ad, 1870. The valuation should be in the form given
in Schedule III of that Act; and in Annexure A, all the details given

:in the form if! the Schedule should be entered, although against most
of the items nothing may have to be shown.

MANA PAVANNA PADYACHI 'D. ORMOGUM PADYACHI.

!\tess!"!:. EurjC'rjlle and Dantra-for Mr. R. N. Batterjlle-for
appellant. respondent.

In:olt>tncy pt'ccudingl-Summary oi'det' for distributi.on of M:et;-Proc«!ur,
Ci-uil Procedure Cod'/f, Sf. 350, 351, 35:1. 355, 356.

.Before Mr. Justice Tkirkell White, Chief Judge, and
Fox.

Mr. Justice Cil1il MilCcllantou#
Appeal

No. 369 uj
19°1.

May 39th,
1903.

Under section 350 Code of Ciyil Procedure, the Court should examine the
·applicant to ast:ertain Whether the requirements of section 35I have been fulfilled,
.and questions may be sUg$"ested by o~posin~ creditor.$. No written objection br.
opposing creditors is reqUIred. Both opposmg creditors and the applicant may, If
necessary, produce evidence. But evidence is not in the first place required from
"the applicant.

Where a court after declaring the applicant to be an insolvent proceeded to
pass a summary order for the di~tribution of the assets of the insolvent, and

·without any proof on the record of the ell:istenfOe or terms of any mortgage declared
a person referred to as the m.ortgagee to be entitled to have his debt first satisfied
out of the proceeds of the sale of the applicant's property, and then proceeded

·to appoint a receiver.
H&ld,-that the summary order, besides being made in contravention ·of the

provisions of the Code, was clearly incorrect. Before declaring the mortgagee to
"be entitled to priority in the distribution of the insolyent's prOperty, the Court was

. "'bound to have the mortgage proved and to.inquire into its terms.

Thirkell White. C. '].-The respondent Ormogum applied under
section 344 of the Code of Ci\'"i! Procedure to be declared. an insot

·vent:· His application, though not very well drafted, seems to comply
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substantially with the requirements of section 345 of the Code. But
paragraph' 3 seems to be inconsistent with the schedule attached to
the application, for it declarrs that all the applicant's property was:.
mortgaged nine years ago to Mona Paora PO£3chi, whereas ill tte
schedule it is 5tat~d that the propetty was mortgaged to Mottapba
Chetly and that Mona Paora Poracbi has only a money decree against
him. Notices were duly issued under section 347 of the Code (If
Civil Procedure, and the Court' p~oc(:eded to deal with the appli•.
cation under section 350. 'fhl': procedure of the District Court so
far seems to have been in accordance' with the Code. The intention
of section 350 sct'ms to be that the applicant should be examined on.
his application with a view to asc:ertainmg: whether the requirements
of section 351 ba\'e bren fullilled. Any creditor who opposes th~

application may either cross-examine the applicant or suggest questions
to t-e put to him by the Court. ThtTe is no provision in the Cod~

for the filing of written objtctions to th~ application. Any opposing
creditor may he heard, and an opportuOlt)' should be afforded him to.
produce e,'idence in support of his ubjections. The Code does 110t
expressly provide for the production of evidence by the applicant.
But no doubt it is within the power of the Court to allow or require
bim to produce ryidence to rebut any evidence produced by an oppos
ing creditor. in the first place, :Iowe~er, production of evidence by
the applicant does not seem to be necessary. Ordinarily it st.ems 10.
be assumed that the Court will have sufficient materials on which to.
base its decision in the examination on oath of the applicant and the
statements and evidence of the opposing creditors, if any. In this,
case the District Court appea~s to have strictly followed the procedure
prescribed an~ to have found It necfssary to call upon the applicant
to produce evidence.

The opposing creditor in this instance was Govindsam Pillay as.
agent of Mana Pavanna Padyachi. It is urged as t1 ground of appeal'
that the District Court entirely misconceiv~d the objections taken by
the appellant. These objections seem to be that the statements in
the applicalion were not substantially lrue because the applicant had
other property, and thaI he had recently sold preperty since the insti
tution of the suit in which the appeUant obtained a decree,. with intent
to defraud the appellant. There is nothing to sbo\1' that lhe District
Cou.t failed to understand this. The Judge found that it was not
proved that the applicant had other property or that he had transferred<

-·his property with intent to defraud his creditors. I think these find.
jngs were justified. Two witnesses. indeed, said that besides three
or four pieces of land the applicant had 25 or 30 bead. of cattle but
another witness said that this property might belong to his brothe~ and
parents. 1 think that the evidence .as to the applicant's property was.
too vague to enable the Judge to come to a conclusion adverse to the
applicant. At the same tim~ 1 think-that (he witnesses might hav~

been more closely ~xalOined. As re~ards the alleged transfer of pro
perty by sale, 1 cannot sl'e that there was an\' evidence that this had:
.been done with intent to defraud. .
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The Court thereupon declared th~ applicant to be an insolvent, and

I think that this declaration was Justified. But the Judge then pro
ceeded to pass a summary order for the distribution of the assets of

... the insohent, declaring a person refen:ed fo as" the mortgagee" to
be entitled 10 have his debt satisfied out of the proceeds of the sale of
the applicant's property. Having done this the Judge proceeded to
appoint a receiver. This procedure was clearly not in accordance
with the proviSoions of sections 35( -and 352 of the Code of Civil
Procedure.

After declaring the applicant .to he an insolvent the Judge should
then have appointed a receiver of his property. He should then,
under section 352 Code of Civil Procedure, have called upon the
creditors to prove the amount and particulars of their claims; he
s~ould have'determined the persons who had proved themselves to be
the insolvent's creditors and lheir respective debts, and he should
have framed a schedule of such persons and debts. Further pro, eedings
should have been regulated by sections 355 and '356 of the Code.
The Jucge's order, besides being made in contravention of the
provisions of the Code, was clearly inco.rrect, for there is no proof
on the record of the .e'listence or ~erms of any morlgage. Before
declaring lhe mortgagee to be entitled to priority in the distribution
of the insolvent's property, the Judge was bound to have the mortgage
proved and to enquire into its terms. .

I would therefore set aside so much of the order of the District
Court as relates to any proceedings subsequent to the declaration of
the applicant's insolvency, and remand the case for disposal according
to law. I think that the parties should bear their own costs in this
appeal..

Fox, '.-1 concur.

Before Mr. Justice Tlu'rkell White, Chief JUdge.
CROWN 'V. NGA YEIK A:'lD 0t:HBRS.

Setting t:oell to fight-Burma GambU1IE Act, I. lo--Proceedingl of Legillature
not to be used to interpret Statute.

The mere act of setting birds or animals to fight in a street or thoroughfare or
place to which the public have access, is an offence under section 1001 the Bur~a
Gambling Act. The !>ection does not require that there should be any wagering
on the re5ult of the fight. . .

The proceedingS of the Le~i51ature \\'hil;h re5ulted in the passing of an Act
cannot be r_eferred to as an aid to the interpretation of the Act.

AdmininraJor of Bengalv. Premial Mullick, (I89S) I.L.R. 22 Cal., 788, cited.
THE accused have been convicted UDder section 10 of the Burma

'Gambling Act of setting tw.o cocks to fight in a place to which the
public have access, or of being pre~ent there, aiding and abeltinO" the
-public fighting of the two cocks. The accused· 'all admitted~ the
commission of the acts charged but urged that, as the fighting was not
for money, they were not liable to punishment. The Magistrate,
however.held that.they had shown 'no cause why.they should not be
convicted, and accordingly convicted them :and fined tbem each Rs. 5.

1902•

MANA PAVANNJo
P"DY,I,CBI

o.
ORWOGUM
P"PYACBI.

Crim~nal Revition
No. 908 of

190:1.

7c4Ile
3114.
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The District .Magistrate has referred the case with the following
remarks:-

"This view of the law is clearly wrong, as if no money were on the result of the
fight the act would not be called gambling and would not be included in such an
Act. In thc present case as the accused did not acknowledge the betting which
the headman saiq had taken place, the M::Igistrate should have recorded evidenc e
on that eoint. As the case stand, the record does_not disclose an offence under.
10 (I) (a), Gambling Act, and the conviction should be set aside."

I am unable to adopt the view of the learned District Magistrate.
Under section 10 of the Gambling Act the mere act of setting birds
or animals to fight in a street or thoroughfare. or place to which the
public have access, is an offence. The section do.es not require that.
there should be any wagering on the Tesult of the fight. It is impos·
sible to read into the clause an intention which the Legislature has
not expressed, especially when in another clause of the same section,
the fact of playing for money or some other valuable thing is made
an essential element of the offence. If that had been the intention
'of clause (b) of section 10 of the Gambling Act, it can hardly be
doubted that it would have been explicitly stated.

The Magistrate should have distinguished between the persons
who set the cocks to fight and those who were present aiding aDd
a'betting. In his judgment he has referreod to the Statement of
Objects and Reasons published when the Bill afterwards enacted as
t~e Burma Gambling Act, 1899! was introduced into the Legislative
Council. Their Lordships of the Privy Council have ruled that the
proceedings of the Legislature which resulted in the passing of an
Act cannot be referred to as an aid to the interpretation of the Act.
{Adm£nist7'a!o7'·Gct!e7'ol (If Bengal v. P7'emlal Mu//£ck) (I).

The convictions in this case are not open to objection on the grounds
stated by the District Magistrate .

Beto7'c M7'. Justice Thi7'Rel/ WMts, Chief 7udge.

CRowN v. PO LON AND O·(HERs.

Robbeyy '/lIit" hurt_Indian P,nal Code, s. 394-Roooeyy withuut hurt-Indian
Penal Code, S.392.

Theft may be rob~ry under various conditions which do not involve tloe causing
of hurt.

tn cases where the offender attempts toeause hurt, or eauses wr.ongful restraint, \
or fear of deat~, hurt or ;'rGngful restraint, a c~arge cannot be framed agai.nst
him under section 394 Indian Peoal Code. SectIon 392 would be the only.sectlon
applicabl~. B.ut when .the fac.t which tra:r,smut,:, th~ft into robbery is the vO!!intary
'causing hurt, tneo, while sectlon 392 stIli applies, Insomuch that a charge under

. that section should be framed, a Magistrate is not justified in disregarding the
application of section 394: a char2e of voluntarily causing hurt in committing
robber, should be added under that section. That section imposes a specific
penalty for a specified act; and if there is primd fru:it ground for believing that

, the accused has committed that act, h.e sh.o::ld be charged with it. \

1902 •-CROW~,.
NGA YEll(..

.,
C"im,na~ Rel!irion

No. 91601
19a2•

:June
8th.

(I) (18g5) I.L.R.:u Cal•• 788.
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Criminal
Appeals Nos. 18J
allal :r8S of :r9Q~.

Ju~e 9th.

THE: accused was charged with committing robbery by causing
burt. This was a somewhat inexact expression. What was no doubt
intended was to charge the accused with committing robbery, and in

-committing it voluntarily causing hurt.•The District Magistrate is of
-opinion that the charge was rightly framed. under section 392, Indian
Penal Code. In order to see whether this is correct, it is necessary

-to examine the definition of robbery in section 390, Indian Penal Code.
Attention may he restricted to that part of the definition which
declares when theft is robbery. Theft, then) is robbery under various
conditiQ:lIs which do not involve the causing of hurt. Thus, theft may
"be robbery because, in committing the ~heft, the offender attempts to
cause hurt, or causes wrongful restramt, or fear' of death, hurt, or
wrongful restraint. In nane of these cases could a charge be framed
under section 394, Indian 'Penal Codl';. Section 392, Indian Penal
'Code, would be the only section applicable. But when the fact
which transmutes theft into robbery is the voluntarily cau$ing of
:hurt) then while section 392 still applies) insomuch that a charge
under that section should be framed, the Magis~rate is not justified

· in disregarding the application of section 394) and a charge of
voluntarily causing hurt in committing robbery should be addda
nnder that section. The section imposes a specific penalty for t

· .specified act; and if there is prima lac~'e ground for believing tha.
the accused has committed that act, he should be. charged with it
The offence punishable under section 394) Indian Penal Code, is more
serious than that punishable under section 392 and if the previous
..conviction for robbery had to be considered, a Court would doubtless
take a more serious· view of a conviction under section 394 than of
one under section 392. The fact that the hurt caused was very slight
.or that it was not caused by a knife) does not affect the matter in any
wa)', as the District Magistrate seems to think. The views expressed
above are not inconsistent with illustration (m) to section 235, CQde
.of Criminal-Procedure. In the present case there should certainly have
been a charge under section 394, Indian Penal Code) and apparently
·tOe accused should have been convicted on it. Section 394, Indian
Penal Code, is entirely different in character from sections 397 and
398. It imposes an enhanced penalty not imposed by the section
-which provides the punishment for robbeTY per se, while sections
397 and 398 merely limit the discretion of the Court in awarding
punishment under other sections.

Be/ore MI'. Jus#ce TMrkelt White, CMef']udge,
and Mr. ']ustite Fox.

PO SEIN AND OTHBRS v. KI!'iG-ErdPEROR.
.Mr. McDonnell-for appellants. IThe Assistant Governm~nt Advocate_
· . for respondent.

M~,dU'-Common intention, Liabilit.y/07' f7C1 dcne i'l f,!-rtherance of-Actt, I
. p,..,bable and natu,.al.,.esults 0J-Indla'l Pellat Oode, :s.302,34' V

, Section 34-?f ~he ~ndian Penal Code rend.ers punishable all persons engaged in
.~ common cnmmal mtent for any act done In ~urtheranceof the common intention.

190~.

CROWN'•.
Po Lo:of
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KING-EMPU,OR.

It seems framed to meet a case in which it may be difficult to distinguish between
the acts of-indiVidual members of a party one prove exactly wh<lt part was taken
by each of them. .

Where three men assault another man with such violence that one blow cam;1$
extravasation of blood on the "bralh and fells him to the ground, while another bloW"
fract;lres two of his. ribs, it being a matter of common knowledge that such assaults.
frequently cause"death; '.

H tId, - that the assaila~ts must b.e presumed (i) to know that th,.y WCfe likely'
by those acts to cause death, and (i i) to have intended to cau~e such bodily injury
as they knew to be likely to cause the death of the person assaulted, and' were'
consequently guilty of the offence of murder. "

Pw Ft»&, Y.-If two or more persons combine i"= injuring another in such a.
manner that each person e:lgaged in causing the injury must know that the resulr
of such injury may be the death of the injured person, it is"no answer' o.n the part:
of anyone oi them to allege, and perhaps prove, that his individual act did hot
cause death, and th.,t by his individual act he cannot be held to have intended death.
Everyone must be taken to have intended the probable and natural results of the
combination of facts in which he joined.

Where, therefore, the acts of the combination proved are blows causing severe
bodily injur:r sufficient in the ordinary cours. 01 nature to cause death, eacl1 of the
accused takmg part in such combination is guilty of murder.

Queen-Empncsy. MQhabil' Tiwal'i, (1899) I. J~ R. 21 AII_, 263; Queen-Ernp'1'eJr
v. Duma Baidya, (1~6) I. L. R. 19 Mad., 483;. Queen-Emprus v. Sheikh ChoQUye,.
4 W ~. Cr., 35; Reg. v. Govinda, (1876-17) I. L. R. I Born., 342; Maung U v•.
Queen-Emp1'e.lS, P. J. L. B., 112; Q~en·Empl'us v. Idu Beg, (1880.81) I. L. R. 3
All., ]76; referred to:. "

Thirkell· White, C. 'J.-The appellants, Po Gyi, Po Ka, and Po·
Sein have been convicted under section 3°2, Indian Penal Code of the

. murder of one Kon Ya and h<l;ve been s~ntenced each to tram;·por~tion.

for life.

The facts of the case are sufficiently set forth in the judgem~ntof
the ~essions Court. Briefly, it may be said that the appeliants and
other villagers of Gaw came to a pwe at Mahillbyin, apparently with
the intention of creating a disturbance. The deceased remonstrated
with them and the appellants are said to have struck him with sticks,
each striking one blow. Kon Ya died vf?ry soon afterwards. The'
post-moTtem examination showed that he died from the effect of a blow
on the side, which broke two ribs and ruptured the spleen. He had.
aL-o a wound on the head from a blow which had" caused slight extra
visation of blood. The appeal of Po Gyi a'nd Po Ka is based on the
ground that they were not the persons who committed the assault on
Kon Ya and that even if they did so they are not guilty of murder.,
Po Sein appeals on the ground that he took no part in the assault.

On the facts, 1 see no reason to differ from the finding of the Ses
sions Judge There is a considerable mass of evidence to show that
po Gyi, Po Ka,·and Po Sein each struck the deceased. The evidenc.e
to show that the appellants could not have been the persOns who
assau1ted Kon Ya does not seem to me to be at all ronvincing. It
c:onsists entirely of the evidence. of people of their own village, that of
Gaw; the only tw.o witnesses from another village called for t~e

.defence, namely, ,Hmwe Aung and Shwe Pu, do nol, afford material
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assistance to the appellants. On the evidence, I think there is no
te:lsonable doubt that Po Gyi, Po Ka, and Po Sein were the persons
who struck the deceased.

The only real difficulty in the case, ~o far as the facts are concerned
is that, while three blows are said to have been struck, the medical
evidence sbows that only two wounds were found on the body of the
deceased. I cannot help thinking that it is to be regretted that the
Civil Surgeon was not called and examined at the trial with special
reference to this pnint and also for the purpose of stating his opinion
as to the amount of force with which the blows whkh caused the wounds
were probably delivered, and of explaining more fully the cause of the

v rupture of the spleen, which caused death. He said that the spleen
was considerably enlarged; he might have been asked w~ether the blow
on the_side was probably dealt with conl'iderable violence and whether
the spleen was so far diseased that:l. slight blow would have sufficed
to rupture it. But nOhvithstanding the failure of the medical evidence.
to account for tlie fact that only two wounds were observed, I think
the direct evidence is sufficient to prove that Po Gyi struck the deceas.
ed on the head and that Po Ka and Po ~ein struck him or struck at
him after he had fallen from the effects of that hlow. Possibly one or
other of these blows did not take effect, or was not of sufficient force
to cau.se an external bruise; or possibly both blows fell so nearly on
the same spot as to 'cause only one external mark.

. As to the force which was used, I think it may be taken that the
blows wer.e dealt with ctlnsiderable violence. One blow was suffici·
ent to fell the deceased and cause some extravasation of blood on the
brain; the other or others fractured two ribs and ruptured the spleen.
The lat.ter injury could, however, not ha'"e been intended or known to
be likely to ensue, as it l"I)ay be assumed that the spleen would not
have i?een ruptured if it had beeo in a sound state and the appellants
could not have known that the spleen was enlarged. It is reasonable,
in the absence of medical evidence on the point, to take the view
most favourable to the appellants.

The question rem,ains for consideration of what offence the appel·
lanlsJ'Were gtlilty. The learned Sessions Judge h;'ls applied section
34 of the Indian Penal Code and has held that the three appellants

. had the common intention of having a light and that the assault on
Kon Ya was done by them in furthera:Jce of this :intention. The
s.-ction is very obscurely exprt'ssed and seems to be difficult to inter-·
pret. In the case of the Queen-Empress v. ,Wahabir n'wari (1).,
Strachey, C. J., observed :-

"The evide~ce shows .Ihat upon Ga.jraj sei~in~ the appe1J.2.nt while the d~coits,
were engaged In plunderml{ the thr~hlng floor. all the daCOlts att3cked and beat
him with lath is and that the appellant similarly joined the rest in $0 beating him.
·It is thus clear that the attaCk on Gajraj was made by the dacoits, including the
appellant. in funherance of the common intention of all and therefore each of them
was liable under sctlion 34 uf the Code in Ihe same manner as if he wer'! the sole·
assailant. If without allY d3coity. the persons concerned had together attacked
Gajraj, 3nd on that itlack his arm had been broken, but with no evidence as to·
who struck that part!cular blow, or even if the evidence showed t hat one of thelTl!

(l) (1899) I. L. R. 21 All., 263-
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other than the accused had struck it, there can be no doubt that nil would by
reason of see6or;"'JII.. have been guilty of causing grievous hurt to him." '.

The concluding sentence of this extract seems to fit the case now
under consideration. On the other hand, there is a ruling of the
High Court at Madras to the following effect (Queen-Empress v.
Duma Baid"a) (1);""':'"

"We have no reason to doubt that the appellants made an attack on the
deceased·" .. ". The effeet of the blow given by thll:first appellant on
the head uf the deceased with a thick stick or '.' bludgeon." was to cause his death,
and we consider the first appellant was rightly convicted of murder. But the con
viction of the second and third appellants for the same offence ....e cannot uphold.
There is nothing to show that there was'a common intention on the part of all the
th~ee accused to inflict such injury as would cauSe death; and no such intention
as regards the second and third accused can be gathered {rom the particular acts
01 violence proved against them, which in no way contributed to the death of the
accused. Though the obje<:t of all was no doubt to give the accused a beatmg. the
second and third accused neither instigated nor participated in the fatal blow dealt
by lht! first accused. They cannot therefore be held responsible for the conse.·
quences of such act * * ..". .

The learned Judges do not refer to section 34 of the Penal Code
with reference to this case. That section seems to render punishable
all persons engaged in a common criminal intent for any act done in
the furtherance of the common intention. It seems ,framed to meet a
case in which it may be difficult to distinguish between the ads of
individual members of a party or to .prove exactly what part was taken
by each of them. In that case the view taken by the High Court at
Allahabad seems to be consistent with the intention of the Legislature.
I think therefore that all the appellants are responsible for the fatal
blow.

As regards the offence which the appellants committed, there is
even more difficulty. In order that they may be convicted of murder,
it is necessary in the first place to show that their act or acts amounted
to culpable homicide. Culpable homicide is committed when the
-person who causes "death causes it by doing an act-

(1) with the intention of causing death;
(2) with the intention of causing such bodily injury as is Iikel)"

to cause death j

(3) with the knowledge that he is likely by that act to cause
death.

1 do not think that.there is anything in the present case to indicate
·that the appellants actually intended to cause the death of Ko n Ya
They intended to beat him and they did so. But I do not think that
thev intended to beat him to death.· If that had been their intention,
the'blows inflicted would have been more numerous.

But I am very much disposed to think that when three men attack
another man With such violence that one blow fells him to the ground
..and causes extravasation of blood 011 the brain, while another fractures
two of his ribs, they must he held to know that they are likely by

•
I) (18¢) 1. L. R. 19· Mad., 483.
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those acts to cause death. The assault was a. very violent one, though 1902.
only three blows were, struck ; and such an assault was, I think, likely
to cause death and in fact did cause it. In this view of the case, the Po SEnl'"-:
appeHants were "also guilty of ·murder.. because the case falls also .KltlG.;~I'EROR.
within· the second clause of section 300J Indian Penal Code. Every
man is presumed to know and intend the natural consequences of his
acts.. In the Queen-Empress v. Sheikh Ckoollje (I), it was held by
two learned Judges, a third dissenting, that a man who struck another
a blow on the head while he was asleep, fracturing his skull and
causing death, was guilty of murder; as it must be presumed that the
accused had a knowledge that the 'act was likely to cause death; and
as the act was clearly done with the intention of causing such bodily
injury as was sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to ca use death.
In Reg. v. Govinda (2), it was held by the Bombay High Court that
a. man who knocked his wife down, put one knee on her chest, and
struck her two or three violent blows on the face with the dosed first,
producing extravasation of blood on the brain, from the effects of
which she died, was guilty of culpable homicide not amounting to
murder. I have also consulted cases on the point in the Court of the
Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma, of which the case of MaunE U
v. Queen·Empress (3) may be cited; and the case of-Queen-Empress
v. Idu Beg (4). After full consideration of these cases, it .seems to
me that, if death is caused by an act done with the intention of causing
such bodily injury as is likely to cause death, it is prima facie murder
under the second clause of section 300, Indian Penal Code. If the
injury which the accused intended to calise is as a matter of fact likely
to cause death, in 'the absence of any esplanation it. seems to me that
ordinarily the accused may be presumed to know the likely conse-
quences of his own'act. Clause (4) .of section 300 applies, I iliink, to-
quite a different class o~ cases, namely. su.::h as is described in Illustra-
tion (d) to that section. In my opinion, when three men assault 'and
heat another man in this way, with such violence that on.e blow causes
extravasation of blood on the brain and fells him to the ground, while
another blow fractures two of his ribs, the assailants may vt'.ry well be
presumed to have intended to cause such bodily injury as they
know to be likely to cause the death of the person assaulted. It is a
matter of· common knowledge that such assaults frequently cause
death; and I think the appellants in this case should be presumed to
have this common knowledge.. The case is not one in which sentences
of death should have been passed. I would dismiss the appeals of the
three·appellants.. .

Fox, J.-I concur in thinking that ·the appellants were rightly
convicted of mU!der, and in dismissing their appeals. Although It
was not provel! what sort of sticks the appellants used in striking the
deceased, the results upon him show that in all probability they were
heavy ~eapons and that the blows inus~ have been dealt witL force,

(I) 4 W. R. Cr. R., 35.
(2) (1816-17) I. L. E. I Born., 348. 1

3) P. j. L. 8., In.
.) (1880-8J) I. L. R. 3 All., 176.
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but assuming _tl.!:at .they were light sticks the blow which first felled
the deceased, and the others or other which caused fracture of two
ribs must nave been most severe, If a man deaJs another a blow on
the head with a stick wi'th s\lch force as to feU- him, it must, in, my
opinion, be held that the striker intended to cause such bodily injury
as is sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death, and if
the stricken man dies·in consequence of and as a result of tne. blow,
the striker must be held guilly of murder under the thi~d case given in
section 300 of the Indian Penal Code, for it is-a ll'!-atter of common
knowledge'that blows with sticks 011 the head dealt.wit.h such force as
to fell a man do often remIt in death; aud therefore the bo~.iry injury
inflicted is sufJjcient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death,
Death in the present case, how~ver, was primarily due to rupture of
the sple'en, and such rupture was the consequence of the beating
generally. ,

The blow or blows on the side of the deceased must have been
dealt with considerable force and when the deceilsed was on the
ground. From all the facts proved, it is clear that it was the common
intention 01 the strikers of the blow:; to give the deceased a very
severe beating- with the sticks they had, and althO:llgh none of them
may hilve actually intended to cause death by the blow be 'delivered,
yet each one must have known that a very severe be~ting' with sticks
often re~ults in the death of tne person beaten; and that their acts
might caus~ and probably would cause such irijury as would be suffi··
cient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death.

If two· or more perso~s combine in injuring another in such a
manner' that each person engaged in causing the injury must have

'known that the result of such injury may be the death of the injured
person, it is no an~'wer on the part of.any one of thern to liabilily for
the consequences of causing ~he death to allege, ~nd perhaps prove,
that his individual act did not c;;.use the death, and that by his indivi
dual act he cannot be held to have intended death. everyone of
them l11u~t be taken to have intended the probable and natural n:sults
of the combination of acts in which he joined.

.In this particular case the acts of the combination proved are .blows
causing severe bodily injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature
to cause death: therefore each oUhe accused was guiltY'ot murder:

Before
,
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CHIT TUN AND POUR OTHERS'll. CROWN,

The Assistant Government Advocate-for the Crown.

and

Trial kior, succusi1>e Ma(istratu-Right of accused to recall witness after
chaf"ge--E1>ide1f-Ce ofwitnus, Ktcurd af-Punishmtnt, Mtasure of-RetractuJ
confessions-Criminal ProcuJurt Codt, SS. 350, 356, 356, 357,

Pt1' Thirkell White, C. J.-In the case of accused persons who are undefended,
a Magistrate who continues a trial under section 350 Criminal Procedure Code,
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:should infonn the accused.of their right under that section to have the witnesses
.alreJl.dy examined recalled,and reheard and should record the fact that he has done
so and the reply of the~

After haying pleaded to the. charge the accused should be asked "hether they
"ish to cross-examine any of the wi~esses for the prosecution. The rtCon! should
show that this has been done. .

The evidcrlCe 01 each wilJ\e5S must be recorded. It is not a suffitient compliance
-"lib the requiremen~ of tbe Crimina! ~rocedure Code. whether section 356 or 357
Js applicable,. to mere!>' recocd that OJ. witness COtTOborates another.

Pet' FiS. J.-An offer.der should not recei\'e less punishment than he ordinarily
would rec:eive merdy beca~ in pur5Uanr;e of "h~t he considered best ill his own
interut he confessed his crime. luIyquestion whether asenlenC'e should be mitil!"ated
on the ground that the confession has helj>to!. the executive authorities upon the
track 01 Ihe other offender'S isone for those authorities tode;d with upon a memorial
for the clemency of the Cn.wn. The mere fatt t~at a confession bas been subse
quently reh"ilcteli wiD not make it inadmissible aj!ainst lbe aceu-c:l.. bUI Wore a
.court Can act upon such a confession it must be satisfied as to its truth.

There is no absolule rule 01 law that a retr..-:ted confession mu!t be supported by
independent reliable evidence corroborating it in male~ia1 paniculars. The use 01
such a confession is a matter 01 prudence rather Ih3n of bow. Jr a Judge believes

,that'such a confe3~ion CCIrltains a true account of the pt'isoner's connection with the
.crime, the Judge is bound to act on it 50 far as that person is concerned.

In the consideration of retracted confessions, and the weight to be attached to
them, pvssible malpractices on the part of the poIices.hould DO deubt be bome in
·mind. Hut ....hile- neither the ft'COfd of the accused's confessic.n n(J(" that of the
Magistrale's belief that theconfe$iOD had bun voluntArily made is conclusive proof
that it was 50 made. it is for the accused to adduce, if ntot actual evidence, at least
some well·founded and prc.table re.15On for believing that .... hat Ihe accused
admi:ted 10 the Magistrate was not in reality lhe faet.

QueM-Empress. v. Ranfi. (1887) I. L. R. to Mad., 295. ()uun-Empt"eff v.
Bharmappa, (lg~ J. L. R. 12 Mad., u3; Tha Maung Y. {Jue"l.
Emprest, S.].. L. B., 497; Queln-Emprm v. Mtdrtlbir, (I¥) J. L. R. 18
All., 78. {}ueln-Emtyufv.Jadub DiU, (1910) I..l~. R. OJ7 c.i.. 195; referred
10. ()uun-Empruf v. Raman, (180)8) I. L. R. OJ1 Mad., 83 j Queen.
Emprus, v. Maiku LaI, (lBg8} 1. L. R. 20 All., J33; Queen·ErnprUf v.
Gharya, (LEgS) I. L. R. 19 Born., 728; folloll'OO.

Tht'rJul/ WJdte, C. J.-The appeals of the five appellants who have
been convicted in the same case have been heard together. Chit Tun,
Abdul Karim, Nga Pyu and Nga Chet have been convi..:ted of .twosepar•
.ate acts of dacQlty, committed on the same night, the 9th January
1902, at the village of Kawbein; and 'fha Aung bas been convicted of

.abetting·those offences. The trial of the appellants and others was_
'begun by Mr. Sym'ns, District Magistrate, and continued and completed
before Mr. Cabell, who succeeded him. The examination of all the
witnesses for the prosecution was taken by Mr. Symns. The accused
were examined and charged by Mr. Cabell, who also look the evidence
of the ..... itnesses for the defence. This procedure is authorized by
;SeCtion 350, Code of Criminal Procedure. But the accused have the
right cif demanding that the second·Magistratt: should recall an:t re
hear all or any of the witnesses examined by his predecessor. There
is nothing to show that the aa:used in this case exercised or waived
this right. Although the law does not specificaUy require it, yet, in
the case of accused persons who are undefended and who are probably
ignorant of their strict rights, it is desirable that the Magistrate who
.continues a trial tinder section 350, Code of Criminal Procedure, sboald

'90"-
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inform·the ~c~u~ed of their right under that ~ction and shoula record
the fact that he has done so and the reply of the accused. In t~is case
only one of the accused, Tha Aung, seems to have been defended. As,
however, Tha Aung's pleader could have claimed the right conferred
by proviso Ill) to section 250, Code of Criminal Procedure, and app~-.

eoUy did not do .50, the omission to note whether the accused were"
aware of this right is of less import<j.Dce in this case. Un~er proviso:
(b) of the section above cited) this Court can seL aside a con\'iction in
cases tried in this way, if it is of. opinion that the accused have been
materially prejudiced. No objection has been taken in any of the
appeals to the Magistrate's procedur~; and I see no reason to think:
that the accused have been prejudiced thereby.

Another preliminary point which may be mentioned is tbatthe record
does not show that, after having pleaded to the charge, the accused
were asked whether they wished to cross-examine any of the witnesses
for the prosecution. Section 256, Code of Criminal Procedure, requires.
tbis to be done. In this case, again, the Code does not explicitly require
the Magistrate to record that he has observed the provisions of this·
section. But it is a safe and sound rule that, when the law requires'
anything to be drne) the fact that this thing has been done should be
put on record. 1has not been urged in appeal that the requirements·
of the law were not fulfilled in this respl;:et; and iIi the absence of any
express provision on the subject I am not prepared to say that "the'
omission to record compliance with section 256. Code of Criminat
Procedure, is an irregul.arity of procedure. But as a rule of practice
I am .of opinion that the fact of such compliance should always be noted'·
on H.e record. As it is not alleged that the law was not observed i~

this case, I do not think that it can be held that there was any irregu
larity of procedure. Moreover, the accused had the opportunity (!)~
cross~{'xamining the witnesses and, even if they were Dot given .
fUI:ther opportunity of doing 1;0 after pleading to the charge, it doe'
not seem that they were materially prejudiced thereby.

The examina.tion of the witnesses for the prosecution was not,.
apparently, very carefully conducted. None of the persons in the
houses which were robbed seems to have been asked even wbat was the'
date of the occurrence. Statements as to the identification of exhibits
were perfunctorily accepted in some instances. Among articles identi·,
tied are such common objetts as an umbrella and sOIije locks of false
hair. The witnesses do not seem to have been asked why or how they.:
can identify these things. The evidence of one witness (Nga War
may be produced tn exten!lo:-

II Ma Pyi is my sister. She has a:.....~.£lL,gJ,.~.l know it istbe long_.
coil as· it IS bound by black thread. -I bound it." ,

The relevancy of these statements to the matter under enquiry is not
appaI;.ent. It is.presumed that the witness mea.nt to identify as his,
sister's- property a coil of hair produced as an exhibit; but there is:
nothing on the record to show that this is-the·case. Another deposi';';
tion is as follows :-I: I searched Nga Kyet's house on 21St with the Head Constable.
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(Corroborates last witness.)"
In the case of another witness, the sole record of his deposition is as

follows :-
"(Corroborates and identifies Nankayaa~d Nga Kyet, 6th accused.)"
It is not sufficient compliance with the provi'sions, of the Code of

Criminal Procedur~, whether section 356 or 357 is applicable, to record
that a wi~ness corroborates another. That is a deduction from a
comparison' of the ·depositions. The evidence of each witness must be
recorded as it is given. The so-called depositions cited above must be
excluded from consideration.

Turning to the consideration of the merits of these appeals, I shali
deal separately with the case of each appellant. As to the fact that on
t~e 9th Januar.y last dacoities were committed separately on the houses
of Maung Yin and Atan Shok of Kawbein village there is no doubt.

". The dacoits numbered s.even or eight; they were armed with firearms;
they carried off property of considerable value; but the}" do not seem
'to have ill·used the people in the houses.

The appellant Chit Tun was recognized and identified by Ma PYI,
One of the inmates·of the first house, 'which was attacked. There is
evidence, that of Ma Si Si, San Nyun and Maung Pe, that on the day
of the dacoity and on the previous day he was, with some of the other
accused who have also been convicted, at the hut of .Ma Si Si, where

-the appellant Abdul Karim was living. Aung Kayin, one of the persons
in whose company the appellant was seen, pleaded guilty and has not
appealed. Abdul,Karim also pleaded guilty. No doubt. these two
persons were among the dacoits. The appellant is also said by Aung
Byu, one of the witltesses for the prosecution, t~ have come with the

,other accused in a boat. If Aung Byu's story is true there can be no
doubt as to Chit Tun's guilt. But, in my opinion, Aung BJu's evidence
must be-received with reserve as it seems clear that he wa3 an accom

. pI ice. He is nearly related to two of the accused who have been
co?vided. According to his own showing he brought them to the·
neighbourhood of the scene of the dacoity and took them back again.
J have no doubt that he was concerned in the plan to commit the
dacoities, though he did not actually take part in them. This appellant
is altp said by three co·accused, Tun Hlaing, Aung, Kalin and Nga
Pru, in their confessions, to have been one of the dacoits.· fhe evidence
o Aung Byu and the confessions of three accused above mentioned
would not be sufficient, if unsuppo:ted, to justify the conviction of Chit
Tun. Thi, appellant made no confession and none of the property
taken in the,dacoity was found in his possession or given up by him.
·But I think that the evidence of the witnesses previously mentioned,
who saw Chit'Tun with persons who were beJ'ond doubt among the
+lacoits in the neighbourhood of the scene of the dacoities, immediately
·before their commission, affords sufficient corroboration of the evid;;:nce
of the accomplice ana of the conft'ssions of the other accused. These
confessions were full and detailed and in two cases· have not been
retracted. The defence of Chit Tun wasan alibi, which he entirely fafled
to prove. He gav:e no reason :why the other accused an~ -Auqg fl;yu

,6
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sbould have denounced him falsely or why the other witnesses should
have given false evidence concerning him. But his defence is quite
inconsistent with the evidence of Ma Si Si, San Nyun and Maung Pe,!
who seem to be independent and respectable witnesses. Apart from
the identification by Ma Pyi, whose truthfulness does nolseem to have
been impeached, but who may be mistaken, I think that there is
sufficient material on the recor~ justify the conviction or Chit TUB
and I would dismiss his appeal. .

Abdul Karim appeals solelyagainsttbeseverityor thesenlcncc. He
made a full confession to which he substantially adhered at the trial and
which he does not even now retract; but be says that he was forced. to
join and that he gave assistance to the authorities 10 the detectinn' of
the case and was promised that he should be made an appn"..er. There
is 00 evidence in support of the last statement; and there is nothing to
show that he was for<:ed to join the dacoits. It is true, however, that
he confessed very soon after the commission of the dacoity and that be
gave up some of the dacoited property. He is somewhat younger than
the rest o( the accused, except Nga .Pyu.

1 have considered whether there' ate grounds for distinguishing
between Abdul Karim and the other ac<:used as regards the measure 01
punishm~t. On the whole I concur with my learned colleague in
thinking that there are not sufficient reasons for redudng the sentence
on Abdul Karirr. and in dismissing his appeal.

Nga Pyu appeals on the merit~ of the ('a,se and denies that he took
any part in the dacoities. He was not idenrifieCl as one of tne dacoits.
The direct evidence against him is that of Aung Byu, the boatman an
accomplice, and there are also the confessions of two. co·accusrd, Tun
Hlaing and Aung Kayin, which.have not been re'tracted and which are
consistent and credible. Nga p)'u himself made a full confession on the
23rd of Janua~y, that is, according to the police papen, three days after
his arrest. This confession he retracted at the tnal and said that it
had been extorted from. him by the police. ·The District Magistrate
f'hould have made some enquiries into this allegation. The only other
evidence againsl him is that of witnesses who say that he gave up an
umbrella (Exhibit 24), which is identified as part of Ihe property taken
from Maung Yin's house and that wheo giving it up he said it was part
?f that '{>roperty. One of these witnesses is Nga Pyu's untie. tTh~re

IS no eVidence, except that of Aung Byu, that Nga Pyu was se~';I wI.tb
~he o~her ~cc~sed before the ~acoity. As to the um~rella, I thmk Its
Identification IS somewhatdouotful ; and in Aung KaYIn's statement as
to the distribution of the plunder, the umbrella is said to ha ve fallen to
the lot of Nga ~faung Gyi, one of the dacoits who has not beeq arrt"stcd.
The District Magistrate I thillk disposed of Nga Pyu's case rather sum
marily, convicting him on his retracted confession and on the praduc.:
ti~n of the u~brella. The .on.ly rell-"Y strong point in ~he independent
evtde.nce against Nga Pyu IS that his uncle, Maung Kin, d~poses that
he said the umbrella was ,f part of the Kawbein loot." In view of the
manner in which the evidence of this witness was Iecorded, which
seems to me to indicate a hasty and· careless examination, 1 am not
su.:e that t~is statement s-'lould be takeD. as conc1usiJe against the
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appellants or as sufficiently corroborating the evidence of the accorn·
plice and the confessions of the other ac€used. The evidence that he
.showed the place where some sticks were. cut seems to me of no value.
But, as pointed out by Mr. Justice Fox, there is the full and de~ailed
-confession of this accused w~ich it is difficult to believe to have been
made under"instrudions and which there is no reason to believe to
have been made under duress." After anxious consideration I have
.come to th.e concltision 111'ar'ffiere is no reason to doubt that Nga Pru
was among the dacoits, that the materials on the record are sufficient
to justify his conviction and that his appeal also should be dismissed.

Nga Chet appeals on the merits and tried to prove' an alibi. He
denied that he was present at the dacoity at all. He has made no

·'confession. The evidence against this appellant is very strong. There
is the evidence of Aung Byu, and there are the confessions of Tun
Hlaing and Aung Kayin. This evidence and these confessions are

.strongly corroborated in a very material poi~t as to the identity of this
appellant by the testimony. of witnesses, who say that Nga Chet rescued
some persons who had been upset in a boat. This incident is related
by Aung Byu and the confessing accused; and is told atso by witnesses
who seem to be quite independent and who identify Nga Chet. This
appellant was also recognized by Ma Pyi as one of the dacoits. Pro·
perty identitied as part of the property taken in the dacoity was found
1n his house. I attach no very great importance to this part of the case
,as the property consists of common articles and the identincation does
not seem to have been properly testeJ. But some weight may be given
to it in connection with the other evidence against the appellant.

"There is further the evidence of San Nyun and Nga Myajog that he
was seen with other of the accused before the dacoity. The evidence
·of Nga Myaing might have been of more value if the day on which he
saw the arpellant had been ascertailled ; but San Nyun's evidence is
sufficien.tly definite on this point. J thank that the evidence against
this appellant, Nga Chet, is convincing and I would dismiss his appeal.

The District Magistrate, in convicting Tha Anng, remarked that
the case against him was not so stron~.as against the other accused.
Jt may be called to miud that Aung .t<ayiu, Abdul Karim and Tun
Hlaini' are the three accused who confessed,' pleaded guilty and have

'not appealed against the conviction though Abdul Karim has asked
for mitigation of the sentence.

On the morning belore the day on which the dacoity was com·
<fJlitted, p.o L6n saw Tha Aung talking to Aung Kayin and one Po
Thein, who has' not been arrested, and two others and Tha Aung
sent him to show these men to Ma Si Si':,; hut, where Abdul Karim was
living. Ma Si Si saw Tha Aung with Abdul Karim and Nga Chet and
.others. San Nyun saw him talking with Nga Chet, Abdul Karim and
Tun Htaing at Ma Si Si's hut and later saw him with Chit Tun, Tun
Hlaing, Abdul Karim and Nga Chet. Maung Pc partially corroborates
San Nyun. Aung Byu says that Tha Aung came to the boat and
called the accused. Abdul Karim and Aung Kayin 'in their confessions
.clearly implicate Tha Aung as having indicated the house which was
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to be robbed. Abdul Karim says that Tha Aung was present at the
dacoity on Maung Yin's1Jouse : bUt this is clearly not true and this
statement to a certain extenJ throws doubt on Abdul Karim's accura:r.
But perhaps the strongesl evidence a$'ainst the appellant is that of Tm
Shwe, in wbose house Tha Aung admits that he was at the time of the
dacoities. If Tin Shwe is to be believed there can be no reasonable
doubt that Tha Aung was aware of the intention to commit the dacoitit:'s'
and had helped to plan them. "I here seems no reaSOD to disbelieve
Tin Shwe, who was called by Tha Aung as a witness in his defence
after he had beeu examined as a witness fOf the prosecution. I think
that his eyidence taken in connection with the evidence of Th", Aung's
communication with SOllie of the dacoits shortly before the commission
of the dacoilies sufficiently corroborates the evidence of Tha Aung and
the confession of Aung Kayin; and that the conviction of this appel
lant should be supported. I would therefore dismiss the appeal of Tha
Aung. "

Fox, .7.--1 Concur in thinking that all these appeals should be dis
missed. I will only add some remark soon the cases of Abdul Karim
(Du Karim) and Nga Pyu,

Abdul Karim appeals against the sentence only and asked for miti·
gation of it. .

In his petition of appeal he professes to give a true v1':fsion of his
connection with the dacoils and the dacoities. In this, as well as in
his recorded· confession, he says that he was forced into joining the
gang by tbe threats of the principal members of it. Un the other hand
the confessions of some of his co-accused point to his having taken a
very active part in the actual dacoities, and his recorded confession, his
petition "f appeal and the evidence of the young woman Mi Pyi tend
to confirm the btlie£ that there was, during the commission oi the.
offences, no sign of his being an unwillhlg participator in them.

I do not think that the punishment on him should be less than that
awarded to his fellows on the ground that he was rorced into joining:
the gang, for I do not belie"e th'at he was so forced. '

Another ground on which he 'asks for clemency ;s that the Y'lD~

thug,i told him that he would make him a witneSS for the Crown. ThlS
promise, ho.wevt'r, is alleged to have bf'en made after he bad already.
confessed to they'Wathugyi; moveover he did,not ask the ywa/hugyz
anything about such promise in the Magistrate's Court, In his petition
of appeal he admits that at the first of the d"'coities he caught bold of
a woman: he says that he did so in order to obtain her help in order
to get out of the hands of the "dacoits.

Then he says that this WOman must havl':. denouneed him as baving
been one of the dacoils, so when the ywathugyitwo days after accused
him of having been one, he told him the whole story. Tbis points to
his confession baving been made as a result of belief on his part t.hat
be bad been recogni~d, and in the hope that he would escape punlSbo
ment.

S~ntaneous confessions are often induced by such belief and hope:
self-interest is the source from which the act comes, and 1 do Dot
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think that such being the case an offender should receive a less punish.
ment than he ordinarily would receive, meedy because in pursuance
of what be considered best in his own interest he confessed his crime.

'Abdul Karim's prompt confession may no doubt have been' of use to
the authorities, and he ma.y also have been of use in putting the police
upon the track of, and in helping them to find the other offenders, but
in my view the executive authorities have much better means of know.
iog what aid an accused bas in fact given than the Courts have, and
any question whether a sentence should be mitigated on such ground
is one for such authorities to deal with upon an appeal for the clemency
-of the Crown.

As regards Nga Pyu it is true that there is very little satisfactory
evidence apart from his confession which was made soon after his ar~

rest but was subsequently retracted. Practically bis conviction, if up~
held at all, must be upheid upon the ground that the. confession is to
be believe!i as true, and as having been voluntarily made.

Some decisioDsof High Courts.in·lndia have thrown doubt upon
whether a conviction based merely upon a confession subsequently
fetracted is justifiable. In the case of Quun-Emprus.v. Ra"zi (I)
Ken.an, j., said that as the appellant had withdrawn all his cQ.llfessional

. -statemf'ots, it was necessary, according to the rulings of the Madras
. High Court, to examine the evidence, and see if there was reliable in~
dependent evidence to conoborate to a material extent, and in material
particulars, the statements in the withdrawn confessional statements i
.and if no such corrob~rative statements existed, then the confessional
statements could not be safely relied on against the prisoner.

The same rule was adopted in Q',un·Empress v. Bharmappa (2)
This case was followed by the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma,
in the case of IYga Tha Maung \'. Queen-Empress (3), In Queen
Empress v. MIJhllbir (4), Banf'rji, J., said: "The mere tact that a
~'confession has been subsequently retracted will not make it inad
"missible against the accused: but before a Court can act upon such a
." confession it must be satisfied as to its truth. , Having regard to
"the fact that it not unoften happens that an acc'used pt:rson is forced
~'or~£ajolf'd 2Y the police into making confessions, it is the more neces~

"II sary that a Court should be sati~lied beyond reasonable doubt that
~j the statf'ments made in the conft'ssions of the accused are true. This
~: necessity is, in my opinion, the greater where the conlessior.s have
II been subs;:quently withdrawn. * * * It seems to n;e. there
II fore to be unsafe in the majority of cases to foufl d a conVictIOn on
I, retracted confessions which are not corroborated by credible inde
"pendent evidence."

Most of the above remarks are no doubt well founded, but in the
Jast-quoted sentence the learned Judge appe,!-rs to me to lay ?o,,!n a
rule for the majority of cases which is possibly uncalled for and might,
if too closely followed, lead to grave miscarriages of justice.

CHIT Tux
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II) (t887) I. L H. ]0 Mad., 195.
, (2) "(IS89) I. L. R. 12 Mad.. u3-

(3) S. J., L. B., 497·
(4) (18¢) I. L. R. 18 All., 78.
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Some: passage's in the judgment in Queln*Empress .v. Jaduh Das (1)

. are also to the effect that it is not safe to convict upon a confession
which has been retracted unless it is corroborated. by some evidence to
show that it is true. .

The subject hs been further considered by the Madras and Allaha~

bad High Courts in judgments 'later than the judgments of· those Courts
previously referred to.
. In Queen*Empress. v. .Raman (2) the learned Judges say: .. It can
" not be laid down as an absolute rule of law that ;'\ confession made ana
'I subsequently retracted cannot be accepted as evidence of guilt with
II out independent corrobor3tive evidence. The weight to be given to'
"such a confession. must, it is dear; depend upon the circumstance~un
"der which the confession was original1y given, and the circumstances
" under which it was retracted, indudin){ the reasons given by the pri-·
If soner for his retractation." They say lurther that the question which
sho.uld have been put to the jury in that case was not whether the con
fessions were'corroborated by independent evidence, but whether, hav
ing regard to all the "ircumstances connected with the confessions,
it was more probahle that the original confessions or the statements
relracting them were true.

. In Qua'n-Empress v. Mlliku Lal (3) the learned Judges say:. "It
II appears to us that every case of this kind must be decide~ upon its
"own circumstances and not upon the ~moufJt of credibility which was
H attached in other cases to confessionsm~de. If a Judge believes that
"a confession made by a prisoner, although subsequently withdrawn,
<l contains a true account of that prisoner's connection With ·the crime,'
II the Judge in our opinion is bound to act, as far as that prisoner is con
If cerned, on that conf~ssioll, which he believes to be true. Where a
" confession is not su'pported by the evidence cof witnesses, a Judge must
II examine veri carefully to see whether it gives those details which in·
It dicate that it is a natural narrative of what took place in the presence
" of the man making it, 2nd is not at variance with any evidence in the
"case which is betieyed, and is not merely a parrot.like repetition' of <L

"story put into the man's mouth."

In Queen·Empress v. Gharya r4) a Hench of the Bombay High
Court also held that there was no rule of law that a retracted confes
sion must be supportE"d by independent rE"liable evidence corroborating
it in material particulars, an'd said that the use to be made of such a
confession is a matter of prudence rather ~han of law.

In my opinion the three judgments last referred to Contain corr.ect
statements of the law, and afford safe and sound rules to be followed
in the cons.ideration of retracted confessions, and the weight t6 be·
attached to them. . .

The possible malpractices on the part of the police adverted to by
Mr. Justice Banerji should no doubt be borne in mind, still more

·shodld.they be borne in mind by Magistrates before whom accused
persolls are brought with a view to having their co'nfessions recorded ;.

(I) (lgoo) I. L. R.:11 CaL, 295· {3J (L898) I. l. R. 20 AII,,133.
(:a) (1891:1) I. L. R. :11 Mad., 83. (4) (1895) 1. L. ·R. 19 Born., 7h.



p'oss~bly abuses of the ki~d might ~ rende~d ineffectual. if such
MagIstrates exercised more care than 15 sometimes the case In ascer·
taining whether the accused persons coming before them has been in
reality the outcome of their o~ desire, and has not been the result of
inducement or compulsion on the part of the police.

Applying what I consider to be safe rules to the confession of the
appellant Nga Pyu, I cannot but believe that that conression is true
in so far as he ado1itted that be was one of the gang of dacoits who
committed the two· dacoities in respect of which he and his fellow
accused were convicted.

According to the police final report he was arrested on the 20th
January: his confession was recorded by the lSt class Magistrate on

.the 23rd Janu~. The record of it in Burmese covers ei~bt sheets and
a page of foolscap paper. He described in minute detaIl events lead
ing up to the gathering 0{ the gang, events which happened when a
portion of the gang had g:tthered, events which happened ",hen they
were on their way to the village intl"nded to be dacoited, and the actual
occurrences af the dacoities. The main detals which he gave of the
latter are in accord with details givt'n (I) by the people who lived in
the· dacoited house, (2) in the confessions cf some of his co-accused,
(3) in the evidence of tbe accomplice, and (4) in the evidence of other
witnesses.

His reference to some of the gang having, when on the way, saved
from drowning two people whose boat had capsized is especially
noticeable_ This fact, which had nothing to do with the dacoity, ·is
confirmed by evidence for the prosecution which there is rio reason to
suspect.

A str.ar.ger to the various occurrences spoken tl? in the confession
could scarcely have learnt of the events so fuJly as to be -'lble to give
such a lo~g account of them, which in detai.l. fitted in with the evidence
of separate sets of witnesses. living at different places, nnd unknov.n to
one another, and also fiUed in with the confessions of other men who
admitted being prescnt at the .occurrences. The appellant when he
retracted his confession reprt'sented that he was a stianger to those
occurrences, and that be had said what he did say because he had
been beaten by the Head Constable. This implied that he had been·
tutored by the police. Only one Head Constable appears in the case,
and he said that he did Dot come across the appellant until the day
before his confession was made to the Magistrate.

It appears to me to be almost impossibe that any policeman could
have tuTored the appellant in 24 hours, or even in the three days dur
ing which he was in custody before be made hi:; confession, so well
and to such an extent f.h;;,t he, an ordinary cultivator, wa._ able to r~

peat a long 5~Ory of events of which he, according to bis later state
ment, knew nothing except from tutoring. Tht. story as given ir: his
confes~ion was in fact one which no one but an actor aod parti!=ipator
in the events spoken to could have detailed without making state
ments at variance with facts either proved by evidence, or spoken to

I. ]
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by admitted participators. For these reasons there is no doubt in my
mind that Nga Pyu's confession of guilt on his own part was true. ,

The other question as to whether it was voluntary remains to be
considered. The record of it.·shows that he stated before the Magis~'

trate that he had come before him to make a voluntary statement i
therefore pr£mli fade it. must be taken that what he stated at the time
was true.

1'-40 doubt neither that statement nor the record of the Magistrate's
belief that the confession had .been voluntarily made is conclusive proof'
that it was so made, but, having made the admission that it was so
made, it lay upOn the accused to adduce if nut actual evidence at
least some well-founded an.d probable reason for the Court's coming to
the conclusion that what he admitted was not in reality the fact.

He alleged that be had been beaten by the Head Constable in £be ..
headman's house, yet he did not ask the Head Constable or the· head~

man who were called as witnesses allY questions about th.e alleged
ill-treatment, and he could 'not name any other Head Constable who
had iU·treated bim.

There cOlild have been 110 signs of the beating on him' when he was
brought before the 1st class Magi~trate. He said he d~d' not mention
anything' about the beating to that Magistrate because he was still
afraid of the Head Constable. The reason appears to me to be al·
together inadequate explanation of his admission that he confessed
voluntarily.

No doubt when an at.:cused against whom there afterwards turns out
to be very little evidence confesses, one is inclined to ask qneself why
he should have confessed. The answer is often a difficult one, for the
real reason lies pu~sibly in the mind of the confessing man alone.

The following remarks of (l. learned English judge are often quoted:
" For my part I alway:'! suspect these confessions which are supposed
" to be the offspring of penitence and remor.~e, and which nevertheless
"are repudiated bytbe prisoner at the trial. It is re(llarkable that it is
" of very rare occurrence for evidence of a confession to be given when
"the proof of the prisoner~sguilt is otherwise ~lear and satidactory,
"but when it is nut cl""ar a~d satisfactory the prisoner is flot infrequently
" alleged to have been seized with desire born of penitence and remorse
"to supl>lement it with a confession, a desire which :vani,shes as soon as
" he appears ~n a court of justi'ce."

It must be remembered, however, tliatconfe'ssions are not necessarily
the outcome of repentance: self-intl'rest is a very powerful spring of
human action,' and the hope of obtaining less severe punishment may
operate strongly towards inducing: a criminal to confe.is.

Moreover, \!Dcivilized cultivators are not likely to be aware of the
cautious measur,es which the law prescribes before any man can be
deprived of his liberty when be does not admit his! guilt, and it is not
implobable that such a person when under arrest may think that his fate
is certain, and that the only hope for him lies in either obtaining
pardon or a less severe punisbment by confessing and implicating his-
fellow criminals. .
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However this may be, Courts cannot hold that a confession which
the confessing man has stated was voluntarily made was not so made
without some substantial ground for so holding. I find no such

. grounds in the case 01 the appellant Nga Pyu, and, in my opinion, his
.confession alone justified his conviction..

. I will add that I concur with the learned Chief Judge in thinking
. that the District !tfagistrate should have made inquiry into the
-accused's allegation that he ilad been beaten by the 'Head Constable
bl;lwever unfounded that allegalion appeared to be. If an allegation

"of ill-treatment has been made against a police'officer, it is only jus
that ~e should be gIVen an opportunity of disproving it. •

In Padan Byu v. Queen-Empress (I) tte Judicial Commissioner,
Lower Burma, forcibly pointed out the possibl'! results of not making
such inquiry. .

I would ~ay further that inquiries into how confessions came to be
made should in my opinion be full and exhaustive, for although ignorant
uneducated men .....ho have nO legal a!"sistance in their d... fence may at
first assign manifestly false reasons for their having confessed, it some
times happens. that the real occurrences leading up to the confessions,
and the real reasons for them are disclosed during the course of the
close inquiry and it is then for the Court to consider whether such
occurrences affect the admissibility of the confessions as evidence.,

Before Mr. Justice Thirkelt White, CMef Judge, and
Mr. Justice Fox.

MAUNG CHIT U v. OFl'ICIAL ASSIGNEE.

:\-Ir. Villa-for appellant.

Final dilcharge-Poftpmemen.t of hearing-Maintena,nce-Practice_Indian
buolfle1lcy Act, ,848, ss. 36, 37, 47, 59, 60.

The benefits of the" Act for tlle relief of insolvent debtors in India" are intended
for persons who place such property as they haye in the hands of the Court with
the objecl of such property being collected and distributed amongst the insolvent's
creditors. The whole object of the Act -implies that the insolvent must render
every assislance in his power to enable the Court and its officer. the Official
Assii-'nee, t6 realize the property.

Where. therefore, the 3pplicant merely informs the Court in his 5Chedule that he
has certain debts owing to him but does nothing more,

Held,-th~t the Court is justified III adjourning the hearing of the petition until
the applicant has taken the steps which it is his duty to take before the benefits of
the Act can be extended to him.

The Act contemplates, and liS a fact the vestin~ order vests in the Official
Assignee, not only all the ,property which the insolvent possesses or is entitled to at
the time the order is made, but also all pn,perty which he may thereafter become
entitled· to until he obtains a certificate of final discharge either, under section S9
or 60 of the Act. Consequently, as an effect of the vesting order, the Official
Assi~ee is entitled to receive the whole of thesalary which the im<olve.n was at
the time earning or might thereafter earn. until he obtains the certificate of final
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discharge. The Court is, however, empowered by section 47 of the Act to direct
that the Official Assignee shall make a reasonable allowance for maintenance of
the insol~ent until final order.

Where, therefore, the 'Court ordered the applicant to pay a certain sum 'Per
mensem out of his salary towards payment of his debts to the Official Assignee.

HelJ,-that such an order, while not strictly covered by any section of the Act,
was in conformity with the practice of the late Court of the Recorder of Rangoon

• and of the High Court, Clllcutt:a, and in effect carried out the provisions of s2etioll
47 of :he Act.

Fox, Y.-The appellant. applied for the benefit of .the Act for the
relief of ~solvent debtors in ln~ia 00 the Z3rd of January last. The'
3rd ~archwas fixed as the day for hearing of the matters of the petition
under section 35 of the Act, In the meantime he obtained an ad
inter~'11l protection order. On the day of,hearing none of his l;I"editors
appeared. The learned JUI1Ke, however, examined the applicant as to
hili petition and schedule and generally. This is a course contemplated
by the Act. He found that the applicant had not been to the Official
Assignee to give any information regarding the debts entered in the
schedule as due to the applicant. He adjourned the hearing for six
montl1s and ordered th(': petitioner to pay Rs. 30 per men~elll- from his
pay to the Official Assignee.

The petitioner appealS on the following grol1nds :-
(t) That the order of the learned Judt:e is bad' in law, inasmuch

as no grounds w.hat.ever were shown why the appellant's
personal discharge was postpor:ed.

(2) That the order of the learned Judge ordering the insolvent
to pay Rs. 30 a month to the Official A~ignee is bad in
law, inasmuch as the salary of Rs. 70 which the insolvent
is in receipt '1.£ is barely s'ufficient to support himself and
his family.

(3) That the learned Judge erred in withholding the appellant's
personal discharge, inasmuch as none of the creditors had
availed t,hemselve::; of the opportunity of opposing bis
disc.:harge.

The first and third grounds of appeal may be considered tOg"dher.
The contention before us has been that, as no grounds covered by

section 50 and section 5 I of the Act appeared on the proceedings, the
appellant was entitled to an order for his personal discharge.

There is no foundation in the Act for such a contention. Section 50'
of the Act contains provisions 'enabling the Court to award a term of
imprisonment for certain acts proved against an insolvent. Section 51
of the Act enables the Court, when certain other acts on the part Qf the
insolvent are proved, to adjudge that the insolvent shall be personally
discharged (ro!" all his debts inserted in his schedule or established in
~he Court, excepting as to any debts, &c., to .be specially n~entioned

In the o.rder; and as to "3uch debts, &c., to adjudge that the 10501vent
shall be so discharged as soon as he shall have been in custody at the
suit of 'his creditor or creditors in .respect of such. excepted debts
for' such period ot periods not exceeding two years in the whole
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as the Court directs. These sections are penal sections: both contain
provisions for adjourning the personal discharge, but there is nothing
in them to limit the powers of the Court under the 36th and 47th
sections which enable tne Court to adjourn the hearing of the insolvent's
petition 'to a future day: This is what fhe learned Judge did in this
case and I fail to see how it can be said that he did not exercise a, ,
sound and judicial discretion in so doing.,

The appellant.came to the Court asking for certain benefits: it was
for him to satisfy the Court, whether his creditors opposed him or not,
that h~ was a person to whom t~ose benefits should be exteided, and.t was for the Coutt itself to see that such benefits were not extended
to a person who did not 4eserve them. .

The benefits are intended for persons who place such property as
they have in the hands of the Court with the object of such property

.. being collected and dist~ibutedamongst the insolvenl's creditors. The
whole object of the Act implies that the insolvent must render every
assistance in his power to enable the Court and its officer, the Official
Assignee, to realize the property.

To extend the benefits of the Act to a person who merely in.forms
the. Court in' his schedule that :te has certain debts owing to him, but
does nothing more, would be an abuse of the powers of the Court and
contrary to the intention and scheme of this Act and of every other

. Act regarding bankrupts.
I think the learned Judge was quite right in the course he adopted

i.l adjourning the hearing of the petition until the insolvent had taken
steps which it w~ his duty to take befdre the benefits .of the Act could
properly be extended to him.

Regarding the order for the payment of Rs. 30 per memsem out of
the iuso!vent's salary towards payment of his debts, I would say that
sur.b an order may not strictly be covered by any section in the Act.
The Act, however, contemplates, and as a fact the vesting order vests
"in the Official Assignee, not only all the property which the .insolvent
possesses or is entitled to at the time the order is made, hut also all
prop'erty which he may thereafter become entitled to until he obtains

, a certificate of final discharge either under section 59 or section 60 of
the Act. Consequently, as an effect of the vesting order the Official
Assignee is entitled to receive the whole of the salary which the
insolvent is now or may hereafter earn until, in this' insolvent's case,
he obtains a certificate under section 59 of the Act,. after the property
realized has been sufficient to pay one-third of his debts or.a majority
in number ar.d value of his creditors have consented to his receiving
the certificate.
, 'The Court is, however, empowered by section .41 of tbeAct to direct

that the Assigneo:: shall make a reasonable a/lo~ance for. maintenance
'of the insoh'ent until final prder.

I believe it has been the practice of the late Recorder's Court and
also of the High Court, Calcutta, to carry out the effect of, the section
in regard to maintenance by such an order as the learned Judge made
in this case, and that the restriction of such maintenance to five. ,

MAUNa CfIIT U
v.

O.I'JOI.:
ASSIGN••,
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Company's rupees per. \ve.ek as ~xpressed in the secti90 has been
}egatded as obsolete, possibly owing.to.their not being any such coin
current. at the present time. '

The objection to the order .of the h,aqie.d JJldge is in essence an
~bjeetion to the form of thl': order only: if it were set ,aside the·
Insolvent w6uld, under the vesting order, be bound to hand over the
w~ole of'his salary to the.Official Assignee monthly. It may be taken
that he do~s not desire such a result of his objection being allowed. 1
would dismiS$ the appeal. '

TltirJel/ White, C. 7...:....1 concur.

Betore'Mr. Justice Thirkell White, Chief Judge, and M,. Justice'
Fox.

MAUNG TUN WA 11. MAUNG· THA KADQ-.
All Yain-for appellant (plaintiff). I Mr. Ham?n-for respondent

(defendant).
Contract-Sp~cificperjormDnCe-PIJ'IJJ~rto add parties-Plaint, Am~nd.~ent rif
Practic~-Courtoj First lnstanct-Appellat~Court-Civil Procedure C()d~, II.

32,33, SO (dJ, S82-SPUijiC Relief Act, s. 37 (b).
A claim for specific performance of a contract for s~Je of land may be enforced

not onl,. against the vendor but, under certain circumstances ml::lllioned in section
21 (b) of the Specific Relief Act, against a subsequent purch&!er also.

It is open to a Court to make the subsequent purchaser a party to the suit under
section 3:1 of the Civil procedure Code, upon which, under sections 33 and 50 (ii),
a,ny necessary amendment· of the plaint in consequence of his being ;i1.dded would be
obligatory. .

The general rule as to parties is that all persons ha.ving an interest in the object
of the suit, and in whose absence the subject-matter of the suit C-jlnnot be fully
investigated and disposed of, ought to be made parties, so that the qu~stionsraised
in it. shall not be raised again between the partit::S to the suit or any of them, and
third parties.

An Appellale Court has power, under sections 582 and 32 of the Code, to order
that a pal ty shall be added to a s.uit.

When an Appellate Court is of opinion that a person nof a party to the S:Jlt

should be made a party, the proper cours~ is to remand the case to the Courl of
First In~tance, and to cirea that Court to brin~ on Ihe par11cular person as a de
fendant or as a plaintiff (jf he consents); give him time to file his written statement
and opportunity to produce his evidence, and try the issues raised between him and
the opposhe side. . > •

Vydianadayyan v. SilQrarnayyan, (1882) I. r_ R. 5 Mad., 52; VasuJ~v v.
Salubai, (1886) 1. L. R. 10 Born., 221; Millin ,Lal v. lrntia. Ali, (1896) I. L. R.
18 All., 3J?; followed.

1.'HB case was referred by Mr. Justice Irwin to the Bench i~ the
following terms:-

Plaintiff.appellant on 7th T r:gu ,agreed to buy certain land from
defendant-respondent for Rs. 350 and pajd Rs. 50, and promised to pay
the balitnce on the 8th. He did not pay on the 8th but wen.t to pay
on .the 10th. when respondent informed him that he had sold the land
to Maung Thaw Ka, and that the earnest-money, Rs. 50, was forfeitep
But in point of fact defendant did not sell the land to' Thaw Ka
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until 11th. These a~e the' admitted facts. The origina1 Court found,
as a fact, that plaintiff had.Dot agreed 'OD the 7th that the earnest·
money would be forfeited if he did not pay on the 8th, and I think MAtlNO TOlf WA-

that finding is correct. Tbe Lower Appellate Court has Dot given M T K
any convincing reasons for finding otherwise. As defendant had Dol UJIIO~ ..no.
yet sold the land to any body else when plaintiff came to pay the
balance of the purchase-money, it would be merely putting a premium
on chicanery to"pennii bioI then to cancel the coolract and retain the
earnest· money. J would therefore set aside the decree of the Lower
Appellate Court.

• . But the plaint see~ to be defective on the face of it, because it is
not evident how t.he delendant·respondent can possibly comply with
the decree of the original Court, the land not belOg now in his p0sses
sion or pow~r. The plaintiff might have sued for damages for breach
of contract or for refund of the earnest.money, but he has not done so.
It seelI1S to me that the agreement to sell cannot be enforced without
makirig ~1aung Thaw Ka a party to the suit.

t thereIore refer to a Bench the follo:wing questions:-
(I) Ought the original decree for specific performance to be

restored, having regard to the fact that the land is not now
in the po.wer or possession of the defendant?

(2) Ought the plaint to be amended and the second purchaser,
Maung Thaw Ka, made a party to the suit no'''?

Fox, 'i.-Counsel for the plaintiff has not contended that the decree
of the original Court against the vendor f;hould be restored upon the
state of" facts set out in the reference order. I agree with him because
a Jecrec ordering such vendor to specifically perform a contract of sale
with the plaintiff would order him to do what it is out of his power to
do in full if he has already sold and clelivered the subject-matter of the
sale to another party.

Counsel, ho,vever, has stated that he is instructed that the land is
still in the possession of the vendor, and has asked that the case be
remanded for trial_of an issue as to who is in possession. With that
this Bench is not the proper tribunal to deal.

I will treat the second question referred as if it were "Has this
Court in appeal -power to direct that Maung Thaw Ka, the second
purchaser, should now be made a party to the suit, and to direct that
the plaint should be amended?" because the answer to the question
as it is put in the reference appears to me' might involve consideration
of the whole case, and the exercise of a discretion which is solely
within the province of the Judge dealing with the appeal.
Th~ plaintiff's claim being for the specific performance of a contract

for sale of land, section 27 (6) of the Specific I<elief Act makes it clear
that such claim. might be enforced not only against the vendor, hut
under certain ,circumstances against the second or subsequent pur.
chaser also i therefore, on a properly framed plaint containing the
necessary allegations against both parties, and on those allegations
being made out, there would have bee"o DO obiection to the Court
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190:3. o~dering specific performance of the contract as against both defend·
M T ants, and ordering each defendant to do 'such acts as might he within

AUNG UN WA his power to do to convey the land to the plaintiff and to put him in
~h!JNG T~A KADo. poss~ssion of it. .

- It would certainly have been. open to the ori~inal Court to have
made the"subseq.uent purchaser a party to the .sUlt under section 32 of
th"e Code, up('n which, under section 33, any necessaty amendment in
consequence of his being added would have been obligatory unless the
Court otherwise directed. In the present case amendment would have
been nec(!ssary as a matter of course, for the necess"ary allegations to

'support the claim as against the subsl::quent purchaser would have
had to ha... e been set out as required by section 50 (d) oCthe Code.. . .

I cannot conceive how the introduction of such allegations as against.
the subsequent purchaser wo'u~d have infringed upon the plOvisions of
the. proviso to section 53, which forbid any amendment which
converts a s.uit of one character into a suit of another and ipconsistent
character. Th~ suit would have remained a suit for the specific per
formance of a contract; the only change made would have been that
it became a suit against two persons against whorn the law permits such
a suit to be brought instead of having been against one such person.

The ori&inal Court, it appears to me, would have exercised a wise
discretion In making the subsequent purchaser a party, because the
general rule as to parties is that all persons h~"ing an interest in the
object of the suit, and iu whose absence the subject-matter of the suit

. cannot be fully investigated anq disposed of, ought to be made parties
so that questions raised in it shall not be raised again between th~
parties to the suit, or any of them,'and third parties-VJ'dianadayyan
v. SataramaY'Yan (1).

As to the power of an Appellate Court to order that a party shall
he added to a 'suit, the learned Judges who decided the case pf Vasu
defJ .... Sa/ubai (2) did not question tbat the Court had such power
under section 582 and section 32 of the Code. '.'

In Millin La! v. fm#ns Ali (3).the learned Judges point out what
tho; proper course to be adopted is when an Appellate Court is of
opinion that a person no! a party to the suit snould be m.<l:de a party,
and say that that course IS to remand the case to the Court ,of First
Instance, and to direct that Court to bring on the particular person as
a defendant or as a plaintiff if he consents; give him time to file his
written statement and opportunity to produce his evidence, and try
the i'ssues raised between him and the opposite side. •

I would answer the second question reft>rred to the Bench by saying
that this Court has power to order that Mating Thaw Ka be added as
a party to the suit, and that the plaint be amended.

TJiirlu/l White, C;~ J.-I concur.

(I) (t883) I. L. R. 5 Mad. 52. I (2) (1886) I. L R. 10 Born., 227•
.OHillg6) I. L. R. 18 ~J1,. 332.
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Before Mr.1ustice FfJx.
MA SHWE YU AND B10Hl' OrBlU V. K. K. N. K. RAMEN CHETTY.

~1r. HkJ Bllw-for appellants (defend-I Messrs.. &/dil, CoJuull and f.exJllign'
ants}. -101 respondent (plaintiff).

PTOJllisICY7 Nllt.-AddiJ.ion Df ...""u-Jlain-iJJl·aUmlJion-NegotiAbl, but",
.'flb Act, I. 87.

. iTo certain promissory notes which ran as follow$ :-"We the undenigned U
Thein and his wifeMa Waing • • • <n demand • • •
jointlY and severaDy promise. &.c., !cc..... and which ....ere executed by U Thein and
Ma Waing, the signature of Ko Po Tn and the «OSs mark of Ma Pu were added
on a date sub$equeat to the dales 01 execution of the noleS.

HdJ.-th;i.t the addition 01 the names of Ko Po Tn and Ma Pu to the notes was
not a nlaterial alteration of them. 8y the bodies of the notes U Thein and Ma
Waing ...ere the only promisors and, according to tbe terms of those bodies, no
one else could be a promisor unless his name was also added in lhe bodies of the
notes, and the additIon of Ko Po Tu's and Ma Pu's names had no die« as ~gards
making them liable. U Pa v. Jr/G JlyGi"g. P. J.. L. B., 343, distinguished.

The 6r51 eight appellants were sued as legal rl"presenlatives of their
father U Thein. and the ninth appellant, Ma Waing, \fa5 sued as
another of such representatives, and also personally upon three promis
'SOry notes execut"ed originally by U Thein and Ma Waing. The
bOdy of each note is in the Tamil language, partly printed and partly
written. The wording was practically ic!entical in all ; the translalion
of it runs as follows:-

.. We the undersigined U Thein and his wife, Ma Waing-, Burmese. * *
* by reason of having borrowed cash from Nattukotal K.. K. N. K.

Ramen Chattiar Avergal owe rupees * • • These rupees * •
* together with interest thereon:lt Rs. • • * per cent. per

mensem on demand we jointl)· and sev.erally promise to pay both principal
and interest to the said K. K. N. K. Kamen Chettillr Avergal or to his order-so
~onsenting to P&y we put our signlitures hereunder."

Underneath the body in each c/lose is a note or memorandum written
ill Burmese, the tr:'lnslation of. which is as follows -

"Amount barrowed by U Thein and Ma Wiling residinlZ at Theinfyaun....
village, Hmawbi townshIp. on the (date of note) Rs. * .. • I1lterest
at Rs. '* • • per cent. per m0!lth.

Uppermost across the stamp is a signature II U Thein," then under
that the words I' Ma Waing" and a cross mark; next underneath is a
.signature I' Ko Po Tu" and in a line with that, but to the left of it
are the words ,I 5t~ waxing of Tazaungmon;I' underneath the stamp
are the words" Ma Pu" and cross mark. The dates of the notes
were the 6th waxing of Tagoo 126., the 9th waxing of TflwthaUn i262
and. the 1st waning of Tam/halin 1262. On one note, opposite the
sign1.ture .. Ko Po Tu," th~ year 1262 is written.

It is common ground that Ko Po Tu ~ote not only his own name but
.also that of Ma Pu, and put across mark against her name lWO or three
daJ:s after the death of U T~eiJl. in Tasaunfmon 1262. Ko Po Tu
saJd he did so under threats that the corpse 0 his father ""ouM be at.
lached br the plaintiff Chetty's agent if he did not do so; In another
part of hiS evidence, however, be said that he signed the notes because

CitJil Reguln
Appeal NtJ. ,6 oj

1902.
June 2tJlh,

'902.
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1902. he promised to pay the money due on them, and he so promised be
cause, at the time, he thought it was his duty to pay his fatbe£'s debts.

M... Sa",. VII
11. The Cbetty plaintiff said that Ko Po Tu and Ma Pu signed of their

K.K.N.K.IU".Kown accord. It may be Doled that these two defendants were not
CaU'TT. sued personally: a personal decree, however, h{lS been given against all

the defendants.
The ch>ef contention in aypeal has been that the Chetty plaintiff'

could not recover against any of the defendants by reason of th~ notes
having been materially altered by the addition of the signatures of Ko
Po Tu and Ma Pu after the notes had been issued.

Gardner v. Waist. (J') which was followed in U P~ ...~ Ma Myaing (2)
is relied on as authoritr ~or the proposition that aD)" addition of a
name to a promissory note after it had been made and issued consti
tutes a material alteration of the note which vitiates it, unless, as pro
vided by section 87 of the Negotiable Instruments Act, the addition was
made with the consent or the parties to the note at the tlme the
alteration \Vas made, and unless it was .made in order to carry out
the common intention of the origin,al parties.

The decision in Gardner v. Walsh, if closely examined, does not go
so far as to support such proposition. The exact terms of the note in
that case are not given in the report of the case, but the plea was that
the Mte at the time when it W;\S first made was intended by the
defendant Wal5h to be, and was in bet, made by him and the defend
ant Ba~ton only, but it· had been altered without Walsh's consent
after it had been cOl}lpletely issued and negotiated by the addition of
another person's signature as maker.

It is clear from the report that on the face of the note the 3rd
person, Clarke, became liable as a maker of the note. It must then.
have been in form somewhat as follows:-·" We the. undersigined
" jointly and severally prcmi!le to pay to R. C. Gardner the sum 0'
I, * * * " ; so that anyone who signed beneath the sig
natures for the original makers would, 00 the face of the note, appear
to be also a maker. •

Gardner v. Walsh came under review in Aldous v. CornweJ! (3)
and in that case the learned Judges said: II We are certainly not dis
" posed to lay down as a rule of law t1~at the additipn of words which
If cannot prejudice anyone, destroys the validity of the note:'

The alteration in the note in that case had been by the addition of
the words" on demand" to the words" I promise to pay to Mr. Edward
Aldous the sum of £uS."

As to this their Lordships say; .1 It seems to us repugnant to justice
"and common sense to hold that the maker of a promiuory note is
" discharged from his obligatiOn to pay it. because the holder has put
" in writing 0l'!. the. note..what the law would have supplied if the words.
"had·not been wntten.

(I> (IS56) 5 IE. and B.,83· J (2) P. j., L. B',3U-
(3) (1867-S) L. R .• 3 Q. B., 513-
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They say fu;ther that In Gardner v. Walsh the Court overruled the
decision in Calion y., Simpson (1) not on the ground that an immate
rial alteration va.cated the instrument, but on the ground that the
alteration was a material one.

Applying the remarks quoted above to the present case, t fail to see
how the addition of Ko Po Tu's and Ma Pu's names to the notes in
the present case can be held to be 2 material alteration of them, for
by the boJies of the notes U Thein and Ma Waing were the only
promisors, and, according to the terms of those bodies, no one else
could he YTomisor unless his name was also added in the bodies of the
notes. I that had been done, no dcrubt Gprdner and Walth would
have arplied, but on the ground that the addi.tion of Ko Po Tu's and
Ma Pu s names had no effect as regards making them liable, I hold
that the plaintiff could recover on the notes from the persons liable
thereon. These were the representatives of U Thein and Ma Waing
personally, The appeal then fails on the main ground, but the decree
must be modified, as it orders all the defendants personally to pay the
amount due. The decree of this Court will order all the defendants
as legal representatives of U Thein, deceased, to pay to the plaintiff
(Rs. 77I~8-o) rupees 'seven hundred and seventy-one and annas eight
only, and the cOsts of the suit out of the property of the deceased U
Thein which has come to their possession respectively, and will order
the defendant Ma Waing personally to pay the said sum and costs
to the plaintiff.

Ma Waing personally and all the defendants as such legal represent.
atives will he similarly ordered to pay to the plaintiff his COSts on
this appeal. .

'-
Before Mr. Justice Fox.

VRRAPPA UDIAN ,UfD AltOTBIR 'II. ,;\1 A ZAN AND OTfURS,

Mr. COn/uU-for appellants. Messrs. AgatJeg and Cha"! Too1l-f~

rC5pon<:!ents.
. Safr-Mortgage-C<Jntract 10 "r-nll-Specific perfo"mallce--SjJtcific Relief Act,

. 1,23, r[aul/< (t.).

Where land is sold with an agreement t'l re-purchase the same within a certain
number of years.

Held,-that such agreemept does not operate to coll&litute a mortgage of such
land.

Although such agreement may not contain an express reserv;<ltion of the right of
re-purchase to the vendor's heirs, yet in Ih. case of the vendor's death his ,·erresen.
tatives in interest can claim specific performance of the contract to re-sel unde'l"
section '3, r.iause (h), of the Specific ReHel Act.

Situl PIf"thad v. Ltu:hmi Purrhad, (1884) I. L. R. 19 Cal., 30, distinguished.

The plaintiffs in the case sued as representatives of Maung Shwe
Hm6n, deceased, for a re-conveyan.ce to them of certaill lands u'pOQ
payment by them of Rs. 1,300. .

(I) (IS~~ 8 A. and E.. 136.
17

Ig.o2.

MA Saw:! Yu ..

"K.K.N.K."R • ....
CD.TTY.

Cil1il Secona
Appeal No. J60

0/1901.
June 20th.

19°2•
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19°2.

V.R.AP!'.I. DDUN

'.MAo Z!N.

Maung Shwe HOlan had sold the land to the clefendants, but they
had executed a registered document c-ontaining wo.rds which the Juclge
of the Subclivisional Court translates as follows;-

,. We two hU<jhilnd and wife (the ddendant), bought for Rs. ",:\00 a paddy-land
situated in Kam;'lk)·an R'l'lin. Mlikya circle, belong;n.!:: to Maung Shwe Hm&n and
measuring acres 4~'9S under a cOllveyance dated the 7th waning of lagu I~S6.

We undertake to resell it to the original owner for lhe s.~" e price on th e·expiration
of six years from dale of e~ccution of the agreement, should he want to re'purcha~
it." ..'

I agree with the learned Counsel for the appellallt that ,the document
evidences a sale.with ao agreement to re-purchase, ap.d that it did not

·operate to constitute a mortgage of the land.
Maung Shwe Hmon died within the six years. The defendant·s

contend that the right to re-purchase was confined to Maung Shwe
Hm6n. personally, and rely on the decision in Situl Purshad v. Luchmi
PU1'snad. (1)

In that case, however, the claim to a (e-conveyance was not made by
the heirs or legal representatives of the original seller, but by a
stranget who had purchased an interest in part of the estate, and who
c1aill}ed also as a dccree·l:lOlder who had attached another part. Their
Lordships of the Privy Council held t.hat such stranger had no right to
enforce are-sale.

That case, however, is no authority for holding that the heirs and
legal representatives of the original seller could have no right tei en
force a re-sale. The question did not ancl could not arise in the case,
because the right to re-purchase was expressly reserved to the seller
and his heirs. .

In the p(esent case there is no express reservation of the ri~ht to
the heirs of Maung Shwe Hmon, and the question is whether wIthout·
it his heirs and legal representatives had the right which he would have
had if he had lived up to and beyond the six years mentioned in the

.document.
The matter must be judged entirely by tIle terms of the document

and the law applicable, w.ithout .consideration of the oral evidence by
which it was attempted to show that the right to re-purchase was
intended, to be confinecl to Maung SlIwe Hmon personally. Although
the plaint contained quite unnecessary allegations as to the intentio~
of the parties' to treat the transaction asa mortgage, what the plaintiff
sued for was in reality specific performance of the contract to Te-sell,
and the relief which they claimed was such as they would obtain uncler
a decree for specific performance. .

Section 23 of the Specific Relief Act provides for those who may
obtain a dec'ree for specific perfomance, and clause (6) of the section
meets th~ prt'sent case: the plaintiffs ue the represeotatives .in inter·
est of Maung Shwe Hmon, and none of the circumstances. mentioned
in the provisos exist in the case.

The suit was brought well within the lime allowed· by Article 113 of
th~ second t!chedule to the Limitation Act for bringing a suit for
specific performance, and there has been 00 such delay on the part of
the plaintiffs as would make it inequitable that their right to obtain
the land back should be enforced•

. The appeal is dismissed wilh costs.
(I) (1884) I. L. R. 10 Cal, 30.
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Before Mr. Justice Irwin.
CROWN. v. SAN PE.

LOWER BURMA RULINGS.'.J

Death caused by act criminal in itleif-Intiign Penal e"de, ttetion 3D.pt.
When death is caused by -an act which is l;riminal in itself irrespective of its

c:onsequcnecs. the degree of guilt of the offender depeiKIs on the intention or kDOW.
Jetlge with which hedid the act. and the sections under which he may be convicted
atc 30~, 304, 3'15. ~i3 :iilnd 352, \\ ith variations or. account of the Weapon or means
used, the provocation, and so forth. Seetions 304A, 338, 331 and 336 apply only to
.:acts dpne without any criminal "jntent.-Emprul v. Ketabdi Nundal, (J879) I.
L. R. 4 Cal.. 764, followed. '

Nga San p:e, a boy of I r years of age, hit Nga Po .Kin, a boy of 14,
on· the head with a stick. Po Kin subsequently died from the effects
·of the blow. The wOI'ds of the judgment are-

.. Accused San Pe being provoked by the blow he had received at h~ calf,
$ave two hits to deceased in return. The first one hit deceased's head, and the
second one on the hips as he stooped down."

There were no external marks of injury, but a large clot of blood
was f()und on the surface of the brain under the skull. The Magis_
trate found that ,I death was due to the injury of the brain, the result
.of the blow on the head." His conclusion is as follows:-

.. From the facts disClQsed above, the offence surely does not COme under section
_302"~ 30!> I. P. C., as there was cIe.lr1y no intention of causing death nor intention
of causing such bodily injury as is likely to cause death, nor with the knowledge
:that he is likely by such act to cause death, on the part of the accu~d. It was
simpll rashness 01" negligent act whi<;h caused th~ death of deceased Nga Po
Kin.' .

San Pe was convicted under section 304A and sentenced to
.-whipping.

The fiuding that the act of San Pe did not amount to culpable
homicide i-ll apparently correct, but the further finding that death was
.cause~ by a rash or negligent act is not at all correct. Section 30 4A
,does not apply to any act done with - the intention of causing hurt.
The following is an extract from a judgment of the High Court of
-Calcutta in the case of Empress v. Ketabd~' Mundal (I).

, "~tion 304A of the Penal Code does not applv to a case in which there has
been the voluntary commission of an oflellce against the person. If a man inten.
-.lion;,lly commits such an offence and consequencl':S beyond his immediate purpose

< result. it is for the Court determine how far he can be held to have the knowled,l{e
,that he was likely by such act to cau'se the actu:l1 result. If such knowledge can
be imputed, the result is not to be attributed to mere rasnness; if it cannot be
imputed. still the'" ilful offence does not take the character of rashness. because its
cOnsequences have been unfortunate. Acts probably or pOSSIbly involving dan$"er
to others, but which in themselves are m t offen«s, may be offenc~, under S«:tlon
$J6, 331. 338 or 3"4A;if done without due care to guard against the dangerCtUs
·~onsequences. Acts which are offences' in themselves, Uiust be judged with regard
<to the knowledge or means of knowledge of the offender, and placed io their appro
priate place in the class of offences of ~he same character."

In the present case the accused obviously struck" Po Kin with ::he
.intention of causing hurt to him, and he" ought to have been convictee
-'Of voluntarily causing hurt. The hurt actually caused was grievousa

(I) (1879) I. L. R.o4 CaJ'I 764+



and if, on considering the weight of the stick and otbe~ facts in
evidence. it could be reasonably inferred that accused knew that by
striking the blow he was likely to cause grievous hurt, he ought to
have been convicted of voluntarily causing grievous hurt.

To sum up, when death is caused by an act which is criminal in
itself irrespective of its consequences, the degree of guilt of the
offender depends on the intention or knowledge' with which he did
the act, and the sections under which he may be convided are 3°2,
304, 325. 323 and 352, with variations on :teeDunt of the weapon or
means used, the provocation and so forth, but section 304A does·
not come into the list at all, and sections 304A, 338, 337 and 336
apply only to acts done without any criminal intent. .

As a rule a Subordinate Magistrate ought not to try any case in,
which death is caused without first oblaining the orders of the Dis
trict Magistrate to do so. When there is any doubt whether the
intention or knowledge of the accused was such that the offence
would be culpable homicide the case should not be tried by anT
Magistrate. but should be committed to the Court of Session.

In tbe present case the punishment is suitable, and has been suffer
~d. It is therelore not necessary to pas~ any further orders.

.....
cioWIf

~.
S.N Pa.
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Bljor~ Mr. JusHu Irwin.

MAUNG CHEII< v. MAUNG THA HMAT.

Mr. Kadgir-for appellant Mau"K Thi,,-for respondent
(defendant). (plaintiff).

.. PyalplJing "-Cwtijital, of r,port oj tra"lfw of inlwut i" a """"14' holdi"T
-R,"mu' R,gidrr/X,fo11 QIIJ cou"lwfo1l.

Thecoun~erfoil of Revenue ~egistcr IX isa report of a fact affecting an agri
~ul!ur...1h~ld!ng a.nd sh~u[d be Signed bi.' the owner of the land. When 50 signed"
It IS admls'l.ble 10 ~vldence. The fOIl.. commonly known as the pyalpaing, is..
merely a certlfiC:1.te. SIgned by. the thUgyl, that such rep~t hM been made. It is.
not usually signed by the OWner of the land, and is then not admiMible in evidence
to prove the report,

TH8 plaintiff respondent sued for redemption of 7'78 acres of
paddy.tand. which he alleged that he had mortgaged orally to defend
ant (appellant) for Rs. b5 in TaEu 1257. Appellant pleaded that.
the land was not mortgaged, but was sold to him outright for Rs. 6S
on 17th February 1897. This date was 1st waning Taood'ltle 1258.

The Court of First Instance found that the transaction was a sale
and dismissed the suit: The District Court on appeal reversed the
decree and gave a decree for redemption. •.

The "judgment of the TowDship Court is based chiefly on the evi
dence of the taihay~. Maung Vyu, who says the parties came and
repprted an outright sa~e of tbe land. which he (Maung Pyu) then and
there entered in RegIster IX. The pyatpaing wa3 produced by'
defendant. It is dated 11th February 1897 and purports to be
signed by the thugyi..
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The Additional Judge of the District Court did not believe the ~go~.

PYfllpajnr to be genuine because it purports to bear the signature of Ai --
th~ thugyi, who was not present when t~e report was made to the AU.~~8.1.1l:
!at;saye, and ~cause the. purchase-money is entered as Rs. (6, MA.UNOTJi... HM.IoT,
Instead of Rs.65. For thiS reason, and because the land is still --.;..
.entered in plaintiff's name in .the revenue register, he gave a decree
for redemption. •

Both the Judges failed to. notice that Maung Pyu said the trans
. action took place on 11th May 1897. The pyalpaing is dated the

11th February 1897, ,and the taiksQye evidently took his date from
this, but mistook the figure" z .. for" 5." The dale in the written
statement, being an English date, is obviously taken from the pyat.
paing. Nobody seems to have noticed the fact that it is J I months
later than the date of mortgage alleged by the plaintiff. The wit.
nesses ought to have been cross-examined about this.

I think the pyatpaing was rightly regarded with suspicion, as it is
admitted that the tbugyi was not present when it was written, and
the thugyi was not examined at all. Apart from this the pya/piling
is not admissible in evidence to prove tbe report. It is merely a
statement in writing made by the thugyi that a report of sale bad
been made to him by tbe partie!'. It is not direct evidence that are.
port had been made. It can only prove that the thugyi stated that a
report bad been made, and the fact that the thugyi made sucb a
statement out of Court is not admissible. The counterfoit of Regis-
ter IX ought to be signed by tbe i?arties or at least by the seller. If
so signed it is itself the report, and IS admissible in evidence.

But the weakness of the defence is not a sufficient reason for giving
plaintiff a decree. Defendant was in possession, and the burden nf
proving that the transaction was a mortgage and not a sale lay on
plaintiff. This is clearly laid down in Maung Shwc rna v. Maung
Thu Daw (I) .a.nd elsewhere. The fact that defendant's name had
not been entered io tbe revenue register is not, I think, of much force,
for mutation is often not effected when it ought to be effected.

The evidence of the oral mort$'age is very weak. The only corro
boration of plaintiff's statement IS the statement of his brother-in-law
Maung Po, who is contradicted by the taiJsaye.

. Plaintiff says Maung Ni and Tha Duo Pyu were present when defend.
ant admitted, in 1259, his right to redeem. Nga Ni says this occurred
in 1259; Tha Dun Pyu says about two fears ago, which would be
about Wasl) 1261.

! find that plaintiff (respondent) has not proved the mortgage. J
tberefore reverse the decree of the District Court and restore that
of the Township Court, with costs in all Courts.

(I) P. J.• 1... B., ,61.
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Before Mr. Justice Thi,/ull White, Chief Judge, and
M,. Justice Irwin.

CROWN'll. WETTAUNG.

S,tUf'ity to kelp the peac, 01' co"vidicm-lnsult-Crimi"al Procedar, Code. t. 106..-
~ India1/, PenaL Cod" s. 504.

The conviction of an acc::used of an offence punisbable under section 504 ol.th~
Indian Penal Code does not render him Ibble to be put on security under section
106 Code of Criminal Procedure.

ThirRcll White, C. J.-The accused was convicted of insulting
Mi Hnya, intending or knowing it to be likely that he would thereby
cause Mi Hnya to break the public peace. The MagIstrate fined him
for the offence and, under section 106, Code of Criminal Procedure,
ordered him to furnish secur.ity to keep the peace for one year. The
question Jar consideration is whether the order uncler. section 106,
Code of, Criminal Procedlue, is justifiable.. That. section enables cer~

tain Magistrates to order an accused to furnish security to keep the
peace on conviction of rioting, assault, or other offence involving a
breach of the peace, or of abetting the same, or of, commiting crimi
nal intimidation. {Jther offences are specified in the section, but they
need not be referred to. The only question is whether. the offence
punishable under section 504, Indian Penal Ceoe, is an offence in
volving a breach of the peal:e. There seems to be no ruling on the
point.. But I think there can be no doubtthat the offence under section
504, Indian Penal Code, does not come within the scope of section
1-06, Code of Criminal Procedure. That offence may, but does not

·necessarily involve a breach of tlie peace. And even if. a breach if the
peace occlirs, it i~ I;Iot.lhe pe~son ac:used u,:,der section 504, Ind!a~
Penal Code, who IS gUIlty of It. I thlllk that lOSUU, under the sectIOn
quoted, is not an offence involving a breach of the peace and that
conviction under section 504, Indian Penal Code, does not render the
accused liable to be put on security under section 106, eotie of Criminal

·Procedure. I would therefore set a~ide the order demanding security
and dirf'ct that the security bond be cancelled.

Irwin, 7.-1 concur.

Before JiJr. 'Justice Fox.

KHOO SEIN KHOO ':1, ELIAS A. MAN,t\SSEH.

Messrs. CO'/fJasjetland C()'UJrujee -for applicant (defendant).

Messrs. Eddis, Con1Ull and L"!ntaiJ!'le-for respondent (plaintiff).

Co'd'lact, Breach oj -Market'rate, E1Jidence of-Damages, Computation of.
Defendants contracted to deliver" ex-hopper" from one DI" vther of ten .firms of

"large millels." a quamity of" usual Straits quality" rice in" all November 1901.'"
Tne,ll: failed to deliver any rice under the contract.

No rice was milled on :;.oth November I~Ot" by any of the large firms of rice;
millers named in the contratt. Consequently there was no market rate on that day
for rice to be delivered according to the terms of the con.tract.
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An open auaion !'lIe of t.-o lots of ready.mil\ed rice, which had been milled by j90~
two of the ~e firms of millers, took place On the 30th November 1901. The __
qu.ality of the nce was the same as that contracted lor, Keoo SitU, Kuoo

HtlJ,-that the provision f<,.rdelivery .. a-hopper" was merely an incident of the 11.
delivery not affecdnl( the qu;a'jty or desaiptinn ul the artic'e contracted for. Eu.l.S "

Hilt/~h.at where there was no suggeslion that the rice sold at the auttion A. M... If,t.Ssas
was not sueh tIS any willing buyer ...·ould have taken as .. usual qu~lity $traits' •

.c~ rice" .nd if he had made an open contract to .buy would ha~~ been bound.
tG take undu that description, the auction sale was a fair test of the l,cnenl maTkct
value of the partiWlar description of rice on the day of breach and should be
taken;lS e-ridencc of the market COlte on that day in cakn1l,ting damages.

THE suit in th~ case W33 for damages for non-delivery of "usual
"Straits quality rice in all November 1901:' The contract provided
(or delivery ex-hopper from one of the mills of ten firms of rice
millers who were referred to in the argument as the" large millers."
1'be contract price was Rs. 227-8-0 per 100 baskets. The· learned
Judge has awarded damages calculated upon the difference between
that rate and a rate of Rs. 241-M-o on the. ground that" if the defend
II ant han gone into the market on the 29th of November he could have
fl bought nothing below Rs. 247-8:.0 at least, if not Rs. 250." It is
not clear why he aciopted this method of computation: possibly he
did so in order to meet a difficulty which arose upon his ruling that
the only market rate to be considered was the market-rate 01 Strai~

quality rice to be rllilled by the large millers. The market-rate on
the day of breach is what has to.be considered, and no rice to be
milled on tht: 30th November by any large firm was on the market on
that day, consequently there was and could be no market-rate on that
day for rice to be delivered exactly according to the terms of the con
tract.

However, an open auction sale of two lots of r~ady-mil1ed rice,
which had been milled by two of the" laq~'e millers," took place on
the 30th November. The quality of it was the same as that contracted
for.

The learned Judge did not take this sale into consideration, and
from his ruling upon another matter, which, as far as I can see, did
not arise in die case, it may be taken that he purl;'0sely did not take
the highest rate offered for this ready-milled rice mto consideration.
Thilt rate, howt:ver, was the only evic.ience of what buyers were willing
to give for rice of the quality contracted for, which was in being and
could have been delivered on the 30th November. It affords as good
a test as any of what a person who really wanted rice, arid n~~ a
I'difference," could have obtained the rice for in th~ market on that
day.

It has been argued that to take the market I;'rice of ready-milled
rice, or that of rice milled by a /I small miller" Into consideration in
computing the damages would be taking into consideration the mar
ket-rate of rice which tbe plaintiff was not bound to accept.. That is
so, no doubt, but on the bre'tch of any similar contract the buyer does
not get endly what he bargained for and in the way in which he
contemplated getting it, yet the damages are calculated upon what he
might have ob~ained goods of the s~me description for elsewhere.
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19M, In the present contract the provision for delivery ex-hopper is
_ - merely an incident of the delivery not affectin~ the quality or descrip-

KBOO SEIM Kaoo tion of the article contracted for. Rice which is· and can be sold as
"A M!~~SSIR II usual Straits quality clea'led rice" is such after it comes out of

" " the hopper as well as at the time it is actually coming out. No doubt
if it were shown that any particular lot of ready-milled rice fetched a
low price owing to the rice being· old or damaged, such a sale would.
not be a fair test of the general market value of the particular descrip
tion of rice on the day in question, but in the present case there w~
no suggestion that the rice sold at the auction was not such as any
willing buyer would have taken, and if he had made an open contract
to buy would have been bound to take, under the description "usual
Straits quality."

The only evidence as to the market rate of "usual Straits quality
cleaned rice" on the mall<et· on the 30th November showing that
such rate was Rll. 220 and the contract price being Rs. 227-8-0 per
100 baskets, it follows that the plaintiff was not entitled to any com·
pensation for the defendant's breach. .,

The decree of the Court of Small Causes is reversed, and the plain
tiff's suit will be dismissed with costs.

The plaintiff will.pay the defendan.t's costs of this application, two
gold mohurs being allowed as Advocate's fee.

C"i",ina~ Rtvi$ION
NO,lll'o/

19#1.

Jwi?, ~nrJ.

Bcjon Mr. Justice Irwin.

CROWN v. THA DO HLA AND TWO OTlUIl.S,

Attempt to cause hu"t 'With a Jmift-J"dirm Penal Codt, n. 3'4. S'l':J'

In order to constitute an attempt punishable under section 511 of the lodian
Penal Code some act towardS the commission of the ollence must be done,

Where the accused .....aised his knife in a threatening manner manifesting an
intention to stab, but did not actually try to stab the complainant,~h,ld that the
act fell short of ~n altern.pt 10 stab. /

Et7IP"ess ". Rwsat A11,,(188~) I. L. R.1 Cal., 351, follo.....ed.
THA Do HLA and Hla ,Baw Zan were convicted of attempting to

cause hurt with a dalwe and a clasp knife respective!y.
The evidence is recorded in very vague terms, so that it is difficult

to ascertain what really were the acts which the Magistrate considered
amounted to attempts to c",use hurt. It is perhaps impossible to define
in general terms the point wher~ prep~ration to commit an offence
passes in~~ an.attem~t to .com~ltlt, but It should be remembered th~t
the defimtlon III section 511 IS U attempts * • *' ·.and IR

such attempt doe~ any act towards the ccmmission of the offence,"
The subject is treated at length in Chapter XV cf Mayne's Criminal
Law of lndia. Mr. Mayne says: "A man is not punished for an at
t( tempt which, in the language of the Code, seems to mean nothing
" more than trying to commit a crime; but when he has done something
" definite in pursuance of his design, he is punished, not for what he h~
II done but in regard to what he would have done if he had succeeded:
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(page 854). II A party may purchase a loaded gun, with the ~ecblred

II intention to shoot his nei!::hhour; but until some movement is made
~I to use tbe weapon 00 the person of his intended victim there is only
., preparation and not an a1tempt" (pagt 8S3). .. It was held that a
II woman could not be convicted of attempt to commit suicide on proof
J. that she rao towards a well, saying that she would fall in to it, but
fj was caught before she reached it" (ibid). To con~titute an attempt
,I there-must beoan intention to commit a particular crime, a commence
'l ment of the commission, and an act done towards the commission"
(page.85~). In I. L. R., 7 CaL, 356, is quoted a dictum of Cockburn,
C. J., that" an attempt must be to do that which, if successful, would
I, amount to thl:: felony charged."

The complainant's account of ,the present case is that after both
accused had struck him with their fists he raised an alarm. He pro
ceeds: 'IOn this the first accustd, who was armed Ivith the da/ft/6 DOW

4, before the Court, threatened to cut me. The second accused attempt
"ed to stab me with the dasp-Itnife now before the Court. J slru~gled
" witb the second accused and we both fell to the ground. On this the
"first accused attempled tocut me with the da/fJ!e when he was arrest
4, ed by Mr. Best." Witness Us man Ali uses almost exactly the same
words, omitting first accu!ied's threat. Abdool Jahar also omits the
threat and adds that complainant caught hold of the second accused',
h..nd which held the clasp knife. Mr. Best says : "I rushed out and saw
"Tba Do Hla with the da/1I1e now before the Court in his hand.
U Several others ran away. I am not aware if any blows were struck.
or * * * Abdul Rahman (complainant) brought me the
dasp-knife." .

. Tile words "attempted to cut" do not convey 30Y clear idea to my
mind. ':'he witnesses ought to have been asked to e:'tplain exactly
what sort of ad constituted the attempt to cut. It is clear that Tha
Do Hla did not cut at anybody after Mr. Be~t came in sight and as
the other witnesses make it appear that it was only by Mr. Best's
intervention that he was prevented from cutting complainant, the only
possible conclusion is that he did not make an.v attempt to cut though
he" may have held the do in a threatening attitude. It is not shown
that he " did any act towards the commission of the offence of causing
hurt." He did not <I do an act which, if successful, would have
amounted to" causing hurt.

The evidence against Hla Saw Zan is not quite of the same nature.
If, ., one witness says, complainant caught hold of the hand which
held the knife (and this is corroborated by the fact that he got bold

.of the knife and gave it to Mr. Best) it is very probable tllat Hla Baw
Zan actually stabbed at complainant, and the fact might have been
dearly established if the witnesses had been properly examined. But
nobodp'aid that Hla Saw Zan stabbed at complainanL W~ have
only the vague words" attempted to stab/, the same word as'that
used to describe the act of Hla Saw Zao, who did not cut at com
plainant. If Hla Saw Zan merely raised the knife in a tbreatenmg

'....
CROW"

••
TILl Do 11"-
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manner, complainant would be right in seizing his hand without wait·
iog for auy actual attempt to be made; but to raise the knife in a
tbreatening manner, manifesting an intention to stab, seems to just
fall short of "doing that which, if successful, would amount to'~

stabbihg, It exactly fits the definition of assault in section 351 of theo
Penal Code; and in my opinion the evidence does not prove that Hla
Baw Zan's act amounted to anything more than assault.

I have remarked above that Tha Do Hla may have held the dalwe
in a threatening attitude. ' I am not satisfied from the evidence that
he did even this, or committed any assault after complainant had
~Iosed with ~la '~aw ZaQ., b~t ~t is pr~ved that he st;uck, complainant
III the face with his fist. TI1lS IS cnmlflal force, pUliishable under lhtl'
sarno section as assault.

I therefore alter the conviCtion of Tha Do Hla to criminal forc~

under section 35:l, and that of Hla Baw Zan to assult under section
352.

The Magistrate dealt with both under section 562, Code of Crimi
nal Procedure, on account of "the youth, character and antecedents
of the offenders, and tbe trivial nature' of tile offence." Hla Saw Zan
stated his age as 16, but Tha 'Do Hla admitted 25, and if he had
really attempted to cut complainant with the da, the offence would be
quite the reverse of trivial. o,n the facts which I have found 1 do not
think it'necessary to interfere with th.e order, but it is not apparent.
why Tha Do Hla was not prosecuted under the Arms Act for going:
armed with a dalwe.

Before Mr, Justice 1'hirketl White, Chief 'Judee.
CROWN <I. PO HLAING Al>lD FOllR OTHERS.

Cheating-Indian Pellal CtJde. SS. 4J'1, 4'0.
A person can cheat in various wsys other than by j~dllcing the person deceived

to deliver any property'or to do any of the acts specified in section 410 Indi.;;n. .
Penal Code.

When a person is convicted of Cheating by inducing the persons d~ceived to do
any of the acts described in section 415 but not specified ill section 420, the
offence is punbhable under secti',n 417. When the person deceived is induced to'I
do any of the act, s~ecified in secti on 410, then that section must be applied, and
the Court is not 'entItled to charge under secLion 417, which relates to a I~ss serious
offence. '

THE accused, Mi Hnit, was convicted under section 417 Indian
Penal Code of cheating and !>entenced to rigorous imprisonment for
two months. It appears that she cheated the complainant by ~elling

her brass for gold, and thereby inducing her to pay Rs. 5. In thes~

circumstances the charge and conviction should have been under section'
420 Indian Penal Code.'

Seotion 415 Indian Penal Code defines the word" cheat" and
from tbe dennition it will be seen that a person can cbeat in ~arious,
ways otber than by inducing the person deceived to deliver any pro
perly or to do any of tbe other a,c;ts specified in section 420 Jndian.
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Penal Code. When a person ,is convicted of cheating by inducing
the person deceived to do any of the acts described in section 415 but

'not specified in section 420, Indian Penal Code, the offence is punish.
able under section 417 Indian Penal·Code. When the person de
ceived is induced to do any of the acts specified ;n section 420,
India:n Penal Code, then that section must be applied and the' Court
is not entitled to charg~ under section 4'17 Indian Penal Code, which
relates to a les, serious offence. In this case as the person deceived
was induced to deliver money, which is included in the word
" property," to the accused, section 420, Indian Penal Codc, was the
appropriate section.

1902•

CRO.... III.. .
Po HiuMO.

,- \
'.'

C,.imi"td R(.oim.
No. 656 of
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B/ore Mr, 'justice 1hir1u/l White, Chief Judgi'.

CROWN tI. THADUN ,\,HO'\'WOTHJ!R.

G/llPlblint in plJJlic place-Umitatiotl of PllUltT of folic, offic", to OTJ'estwith01ft
,~a"Tal1t-Gam5lirtKAct, J. 5

'An a,at6k reported'to the poli.::e that the accused had gambled in a public place
4ln the previous day.. The officer in chaq;:e d the poli<:e-st3tion thereu'pon arrested
the accused ",ithcut warrant.

HeId,-that the procedure of the police officer was iIIegill.
If a police offi~r finds people gambling in.a public place he may a~re,;t them

He has no p' wer to arre,t Without warrant people who are reported to him to
Itave so played when he himself has not come upon them in the al:t.

Thesentence of rigorous impri~onment ror a term of 75 da)'s was excess;\·e. An
appropdale fine with an aptJroprlate term of impris(onment in default: should have
been imposed.

The accused were prosecuted for playing fOr" money in a place to \
which the public had access. It appears that the cyatOk reported to
the police tliat the accused and others had gambled in a public placEt '
on the previous day. The officer in charge of the p'olice-station
thereupon arrested the accused and sent them up for trial. It seems
necessary to point out that this procedure was quite illegal. The
power of a police officer to arrest without warrant persons playing for
money in a public place is limited to the occasion when the playing
is within the view of the said police-offic~r.· Section 5 of the Gambling

. Act is clear on thi! point. The meaning of the law is that if a
police officer finds p~ople gambling in a public place he may arrest.
them. He has no power to ariest without Wil.lrant people who are
reported to him to have_so played j when he him;;elf has nol 'come upon
them in the act. This is the second time within the last few weeks
that I have noticed an illegal arrest of this kind.

The sentence Wa!' unduly severe. The Magistrate should have
imposed an appropriate fine with an appropriate term of imprison
ment i~ default of payment, even though the accused may have

'intimated their inability to pay. If a fine had' been impost:d they I

mi~ht have found mea~s .to p.ay it or it .might have bc:en levi~ on
their property_ 'Even If ImprISonment wlthout the option of a fine
was awarded, the term was, in my opinion, excessive.
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Before Mr. Juslice Thirlull While, Chief 'Judge.

CROWN v. MI SHWE KE.

Fals6 ,vidnK_C,rt!fitd cop, oj hlositiq,.-Ch(J."r~I"4i#1f.P.tf(Jl Ctu1o, 1. '9J- ~
Crimi..ut Procduro Coh, u. 356.351, UJ, illust"otio,. (,)-E"i,u"" .Ad, u_

, 9,,66, ""US, (.), 1/, 80. .
In the trial of al'l otl,ence under uction 193 Indian Penal Code, where the false

el'idern;.e;s alleged to have been given in a derosition in a case in'which the law
requires the el'idence to be taken down in ",fiting, a certified ccpy of the dep.,ISilion
must be placed on the record, Oral evidence oflhe sllbstanc.e of the deposition is
e:J:c1uded.

The Court presumes cer~ain facts concernin~ a document 'purporting to be ~ reo
cord of evidence. Bnt it must pur~t io be SIgned b)' a Jud.l:e or Magistr<tte, and
where the person takin" the dep05.ltion omits to claim'the positi.,n of a Judge or
Magistrate the presumption that he is su does nOt arise. The defect mal besupplied
by oral evidence. The certified copy should also show on the face of It that it is a
copy 01 part of the record in a specified proceeding.

The mere production of a certified copy is not sufficient tn sho,. that the accused
is the penon .ho mOOe the statement. Thtre must be or;1 eotidellCe'of $Orne one
who heard the deposition given, that the accused is tbe penon whose evidence is
therein recorded. . ,

The charge in such eases should set out in direct oration the exact word, allege i
to conslitute the fabe statement and not a paraFhrase. /
Qwdt.E".!,.n~ 1'. BoodA..", .Alai." (1811:) J7 W. R.. C. R .• 32. follOl'l'ed.
THE case presents many points for notice.
In the first place there was no evidence that the accused made the

statement alleged to be false, or that it was made in a judicial pro
ceeding or that otherwise it was made under the circumstances sped

-fied in section 191, Indian Penal,Code. There is DO doubt on record
.a document headed" Form of deposition'" certified as a true copy of
a statement made by the accused and si~ned " .. • .. ."
There is nothing to show on \\'hat occasIOn this st;;tement was made
.or who" • * *' "may be. There is no evidence to show
that Mi Shwe Ke, who made this statement, was the accused in this
.case. It is true that tha accused admitted making a statement. But
as there was no evidence that she made it, the qu~tion could not
legally be asked.

It may be convenient to explain the manner in which cases under
section 193, Indian PeDal Code, should be tried. Where the false
evidence is alleged to have been given in a deposition in a case in which
the law requires the evidence to be taken down in 1Hiting, as, for in
.,tance, in trials re~ulated for this pur~ by section 35b or section
351 Code of CriilllDaI Procedure, a certified copy of the deposition
m~t be placed on the record as evidence. Section 91 of the Evidence
..Act read with section 66, clause (t), :lnd section 14 of the sam(' Act
(wb'ich dispense with the production of the original record), render this
necessary. Oral evidence of the substance of tbe deJ?Osition is ex
~tuded.by section 9' of the Evidence Act. Under sectlon 80 of that
Act the Court prrsumes certain' facts concerning a cocument purport
jng to be a record of evidence. But it must purport. to be signed by
a Judge or Magi3trate and where the person taking the. deposition

Cri..ilfM. R6'isiOft
No. 56S 01

J9tJ:J·
7 1dY1tA,

• ~90'.
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omits to claim the position of a Judge or Magistrate the presumption
thai be is so does Dot arise. The deTect may be supplied by oral evi.
dence. The certified copy should also show on the face of It that'it is
a copy of part of the record in a speciJie~ proceeding.

But the mere p'roduction of a certified copy is not sufficient to show
that 'the accused is the person who made the statement. 00 this
point there must kit the oral-evidence of some nne who hu.rd the de
position given. :rbe natural procedure would be to call a clerk \~or

other officer of tlieCOurtlnwhicb the evinence was given to rcali "Uie'
certified copy and for him to depose that the accused was the person
whose evide,!lce is therein recorded. The witness must, of course, be
some onc who heard the evidence given.

The deposition having been thus prond and the accused's CODoec
tion with It cstahhshed, evidence as to the falsity of SOme statement or
statements in the deposition would then be taken. After the cloiOe of
the Case for the prosecution, the accused would be examined under
section 34~, Code of Criminal Procedure, and would naturally be asked
whether he gave the evidence which be is said to have given and so 00.

H the Court considers that a p,.;m4 Jade case is made out, the
charge should th('n be framed j and in the cbarge should be sel out in
direct oration the actual wordsalteged to constitute the false statrmenl.
Thus, in the present case, the cbarge should have recited that the
accused stated as follows: " I do not know the accused. I did not
I, know bim before the present case. * III * I h~ve never had
II conversation with him. My <:.ge is 13. * :$ * I never sent
II cigars to the accused," That the exact words rCCI'Jrded to have been
spoken b~ the accused should be sel forlh and not a paraphrase was'
laid down by the High Court et Calcutta in tile case of the Qtteen v.
BrJodhuli Ahir (1); and this seems t.o be the intention of section 2~3,

Code of Criminal Procedure, as explained by illustration (c) to that
section. Some doubt has been expressed as to whether it i~ necessary
to set out the exact words, the form of charge gillen in ~chedulc V
[No. XXVIII (I) (S) al).d (II) (4)] of t~e ~ode of ~riminal Procedure
seeming to contemplate the use of the Indtrect oratIOn. Rut although
the rorm runs u·that you stated in evidence that," the last word is fol
lowed by marks of quotation indicating that an extract from the
deposition should be cited. I do not think that the form is necessarily
inconsistent with the plain wording of the illustration cited above.
Certainly it is safer to quote the actual words of the accused as they
·are recorded to halle been spoken. And as there is no difficulty in
doing 90, this rule should be followed.

~ In the present case the witnesses for the defence appear to halle bee~
examined before the charge was framed. There is no authority for
this procedtire in the trial of a warrant case. The accused cannot
called upon to defend bimselLor to produce evidence till after he ha
been charged. (Section 256, Code of Criminal Procedure.)

(I) (1812) 11 W. R. Cr R.,32.
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Apart from the fad that there 'js no evidence to show that the
accused made the statement allegtd to be fabe, on the merits I do not
tliink that the charge was established.. The only witnesses called were
Maung Kala and his wife Ma Bok Tok. Most of the evidence of the
former consisted of a repetitio'll of what Po Thin (the accused in the
C~ in which the false evidence was given) told him. None of this
could possibly be relevant. Maung Kala ;lIsa refers to former state
ments made tiy himself" hich cannot be admissible in the present case.
The only part of MauDg Kala', evidence which can possibly be eelennt
as against Mi Shwe Ke is the following: "Po Thin sbowed me a
II letter with cigars. '* * '* As J saw on the envelope the name
" of Mi Shwe Ke I took it that they came from her." « "Once
.. J was passin", the street and saw ber in her father's bouse speaking
.. to Po Thin.' Maung Kala admitted that be was a friend of Nga Po
Thin and also that he was undergoing imprisonment for tbeft. His wife
Mi Bok Tok savs that she saw Shwe Ke write a letter to Po Thin in her
house which the· witnes3 delivered to Po Thin. The only corroboration
of this statement is the evidence of her hU3band that he saw in Po Thin's
pt)s3es3ion an envelope with Shwe Ke'!I name on it. She also said tbat
she had seen Po Thin and Shwe Ketalking together. There is no'
corroboration of tbis statement. Po Thin himself was not called as a
witness. Some reference wu . made to the evidence of two other
witnesse~ given a~ tbe former trial, of whom one was dead and the
other, Nga Pyail, was said to be keeping out of the way with Po Thin.

1t seems to me that the evidence of the convict Nga Kala, Po Thin's
friend. and of his wife was quite insufficient to justify the framing of a
charge against Mi Shwe Ke. It may be quite true that she g;lVC false
evidence. But the fact do('s not se~m to be established in any way.

The sentence of a fine of Rs. 150 .:>n a girl of J 3 was quite inappro-.
priate, unl,ss Mi Shwe Ke had. property of her own, which docs not
seem to be the case. If the conviction were sustainable•. the properj
course would obviously have been to proceed under section 31 of the
Reformatory Schools Act and to discharge the accused afler due.
admonition. .

The conviction and sentence are reversed and the fine, which has
been paid, wjJl be refunded.

B~/ore M,. 'just£u Irwin.
TAUNG 80 AND.l.IfoTHU o. CROWN.

Mr. PaUl-lor npplicant.
AppelJl-Summa'l'y dinniJSlll--Judtme1ll.

Trial-PostPOmnl"-t.D!-Co1l'Unemef1lr1lf of-Ti11l,/oy meap11lntlof AdllotbJ_
. C.,.imi",,,l P.,.oe,du.,.e Ced" SJ. 344. 4~t, '134.

A Sessions Judge or l'II/!gistrate dismissing an appeal summarily need not write a
jud.ement. The commencement of a criminal trial before a MaglSlr:tte should not
ordjnari~ be postponed to gIve the accused time to engage :In ad vocate. posi.
potJemeut may sometimes be right in complicated and difficllit eases. .

THE Sessions Judge dismisst:d the appeal summarily under !1ection
.pJ Code of Criminal Plocedure. He was Dot under any obligation
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to write a judgment or to give any reasons. Section 424 applies only
to decisions under section 4'3 after hearin~ the appeal.

In the apylication for revision the petitioners say they were struck
and arrested ~cause .they ruisted th~ ~ttempt of some pers~ns 't.o
take away their weavIDg combs. Thts" IS qutte a new allegatIOn: It
was not mentioned al:: aU when the applicants were examined at the
trial.
. r!ney also complain that they were not given time to communicate

with their friends and engage counsel before the trial. The crime
was committed and the accused arrested on the 2nd March. The
police final report is dated 5th March, and was submitted to the Magis
trate on tbe 6th. The trial was held and concluded the same day, the
accused saying that they could not call any witnesses. Under section,
;'71 and 173, Code of Criminal Procedure, the police are required to
complete their investigation without unnecessary delay, and, as soon
as it is completed, to forward their final report and the accused to the
Magistrate" Under section 252, when the accused is brought before
a Magistrate, .such Magistrate" shall proceed to bear the complainant
and take the evidence," &c. Chapter XXI contains no provision
for postpoDem~_nt. Under section 344 the Magistrate has power 10
postpone the commencement of a trial" from the absence of a witness
or other reasonable cause," but givi~.~~!..!?_er~e;r~~~.}is:hm:~... is
not specific!.!lr-menti.?ned~~~~a" ...~..~us.e. t may. sO~e!imes
lie i1gtit, In compliCiteaano"ihffictift cases, to postpone a tnal In order
to enable the accused to engage an advocate, if he applies for such
postponement, but in ?rdinary cas~s ~nd as a gan:ral rule this should
not be done. The object of the tnalls to ascertam the trulh; exam-"
inin~ the witnesses as early as possible is a far more likely way of
attaining that end than postponing the trial to engage an advocate. In
the present case the rec.ord does r,ot show th~t anr application for
postponement was made, nor is there any allegation to that effect in
the application for revision. The application is dismissed.,

Btfort Mr. ']usHce Thirlull White, Chit! Judge, 411fi

Mr. ']uJtice Fax. .
CROWN '1>. HMAT KYAN.-

The Government Advocate-for the Crown.

f!oillt arm,d-Cla.sp·huf,-lnrJian ArmJ Act, 110 4, J 9 (,).

A weapon fIOt included w:thin the lerm .. arms'>' in section" of the Indian Arms
Act cannot be held 10 be an "arm" unless it is a weapon which would ordinarily
be spoken of as an .. arm." The purpose for ~hjch an implement is primarily
inte"ded regulates whether it ....ould in ordinary P"lrbnte be spoken of as an arm,
JJ.nd if it i5 nOl designed for use as a weapon of offence and delenee-, although it
may be used as such, then it is not an arm. .

A clasp.knife does not faD .... ithin the ordinary natural meaning of the word
"arm."

Q.",1t-Elllprusv. N, U, P. J.• L. B.. 416, and. Q.." ••i",prul v. Po nino P.
J.. l- B., 481l commented on•

• Sec also a,.Jsi_,v. Ki"'G'E..p,r~.3 1.. B. R.• I.

.,=
T.l.uJfo Bo

W.
CJlow••

CriminlJ~ R,lIiJiQa
No. 458 of

'9°:1·
July 14th, 1902.
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Fox. J.-The Magistrate convicted the accused of an offence
punishable under dau'se (el of section 1-9 of t~e Arms Act, for ttlat he
went armed with a large c1asp·knife.

The Magistrate thought that, although a clasp-knife was not an
arm within the -meaning of the Arms Act, still a~ there was ground
for beJjevin~ on the evidence that the accused was carryir:g the knife
with the object of resisting anyone who might attempt to arrest him,
a conviction under the Arms 'Ad was ju.difiable. .

The Magistrate was evidently led to his conclusion by t:onsideration
of the Local Government's Circular No. 68 of 1897, and possibly of
Circular No. 75 of the same year.

Magistrates, however, must be guided by the interpretation \.,..hich
the highest Judicial authorities have placed upon the meaning of an
enactment.

The offence punishable under section 19 (e) of the Indian ArmiJ'
Act, I8gS, consists in going armed with a weapon which falls \!nder
the meaning and definition of the term" arms" as used in the Act,
without having a license for the weapon, or contrary to or not in
accordance with the terms of a license.

In the case of the Q/leetn-Empress '17. NJ{IJ Ne U (r), the Judicial
Commi!lsioner, Mr. Hosking, held that except !l0 far as the definitioq,
in section 4 of the Arms Act expressly includes other weafons, the
word "arms" 'must be understood to mean weapons 0 offence
suitable for warfare. He ob:lerved that the word "arms" is .usually
understood in the military sense, and the preamble to the Act tended.
to show that it was the intention of the Legislature to use the word in
that sens in the Act. In t~ case o£ Quee,.·Empress v. Ngn Po Thin
(2), Mr. Copleston, when Judicial Commissioner, expressly held that a
c1as'p-knife did not come within the definition in the Act. of "31oms:"
He observed that if in any particular case the prosecution wi:lhes to
show that a particular implement not obviously within the definition
of " arms" is yet an arm, evidence should be produced to prove that.
the implement is by the nature of the thing a weapon of offence
suitable for warfaie.

It may be that the learned Judges went unuecessarily far in bolding
that no weapon not included in the interpretation clause within the
term" arms" can be an arm, unless it is mtended and is suitable for
wariare, but apart from the weapons expressly included in that clause,
I think that no weapon can be held to be an" arm" within the.Act,
unles,S it is a weapon which would or.dinarily be spoken of as an "arm."

It appears to me that the purpose for which an implement is:
primarily intended regulates whether it would in ordinary parlance be
spoken of as an arm, and if it is not designed for use as a weapon of
offence and defence, although it may be used as such then it is not
an "2.rm."

However this may be, I do not think that a clasp·knife falls within
the ord)nary natural meaning of the word" arm." .

(1),(1891) P. J.. L. B., ,4016.
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For thi" reason the accused was not, in my opinion, guilty of an
off~nce punishable under the Arms Act in going possessed of a clasp
kOlfe. The conviction was thereEore erroneous, and'it and the"seo4
tence should be set aside, and the release of the accused should be
directed.

Tj,ir~elJ WMte) C. J.-l concur.

Be.fo..e Mr. 1us/ice~Fo~ and M~ ']ustiee Irwi".

MA PWA 'II. MA THE THE A)lD ,"Kif OTSUS

Buddllut La2-IuLJPHo",-PY«I!.
Adoption among Buddhists. is a mixed question of fad: and b",. Courts are

bound 10 insist upon strict proof thereof. An essential p,art is publicily of the
...bt,onship. and or the inu:nti.>ns "f the adnplive po.rl!ntS \1'1 fe&':1rd to the ;nhcri~.

tance of Iheir UUlte by the ad~tiV'C child. Residence lOR;ether in one house is not
sufficient indication 01 the relabon of the parties being that o( adopted child and
adoptive parent.

No Gu... v. Jlo GU1J, S. J.:L. B., 2S. died; A!C1U"l Aiq v. Ma Xi", Ch3n Toon
157, and Ala Alei1J Gak v. Jla Ki7l, Chan Toon, 1M; approved.

.F'u, J.-The decision of this case rested upon whether the plaintiff
bad been given in adoption by her father Maung Tha E to MauonSan Byu and Ma Min Val and adopted by the latter as their" kittima'
child.

Adoption is, as stated by Mr, Burgess, Judicial Commissioner of
Upper Burma, in Maunt Aing v. Me: Ki" (I), a mixed question of
fact and law,

There are concurrent findings of the LoweI' Courts that the plaintiff
was the adopted child of Maung San Byu and Ma Min Va. If those
Courts have not erred in the $tatement or application of the law of
adoption the decision of the Divisional Court is final, as there is no
appeal to this Court upon facts.

In the case of Ma Gun v. Ma Gun (2) Mr. Sandford, Judicial Com~
. missioner, ruled that no ceremony or document is required to constitute

an adoption, but there must be a request from parents and a notorious
and public taking and bringing up, in order that, or with the
understanding thal, they, i.e., the children, may inherit.

10 Maung Aing v. Ma KI'" (1) Mr. Burgess, Judicial Commissioner,
Upper Burma, remarking on Mr. Sandford's decision said:- .

" Of course if parents are dead, the requiremeqt as to request could
not be complied~ith;but though such request is mentioned at page
319 of the Ma71u/lye, it is Dot referred to at page 314, which only
speaks of the children of others."

The law as.to how adoption is constituted is perhaps best stated in
Mr. Bur~ess' judgment in Me: Mein Gale v. Me: Kin (3),. He says:
II There can be no doubt that an essential part of adoption is pUQlicity
of the relationship, and of the intention of the adoptive pareLts in,

(I) Chan Toan'$ LeAding Cases, 157. J (2) S. J.. 1... B., 2S.
(3) Chan Toon', wiling Cases; 168.

'9"

CROWl(...
H"'TKn"';

Ci~l &~Dff4

Allml No.
,8Jof
'9'''·7Mlr 1$tA.-
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regard to the inheritance of their' estate by the adoptive' child' . >Ii .
* * the law thu.s most properly requires that adoption shall.

not be a hole*and·corner matter, but a matter of publicity and notoriety,
~o that there may be no room·for questions to be raised and disputes
to be encouraged~" , .

The Divisional Judge has r~ferred to a passage in the judgmerit in
Ma GUll v. Ma Gun (2), which runs as follows: "Just as an open living
together is amongst Burmans presumptive proof of marriage, so I
should hold that the open bringing up of a child, and supporting 'her
for many years, is presumptive proof of adoption, especially where the
parents are childless and the child is a niece." These remarks do not
appear to have been necessary for the decision of that particular case,
for a formal asking for the child and a formal consen.t to the child's
being taken in adoption was held proved.

In my opinion these remarks went too far, and Mr. Burg-ess' judg
ment in Ma Mein Gale v. Ma K,'n (3) affords much safer rules for de
ciding whether an alleged adoption has been proved or not. He says at
page 111 of the report: ,'It is suggested for the respondents that the
residence together in one house was sufficient indication of the relation
of the parties, but it would be a dangerous thing to infer frorri the fact
of one person living in another person's house tha~ the former bad
adopted the children of the latter as his own;" later on. on page 113
of the report, he says: "The principle (r-equirillg publicity and noto
riety) is of great importance for the protection of the interests of the
next of kin among a people to whom the only form of succession known'
in practice is intestate. The Courts are therefore bound to insist upon
strict proof when questions of the sort come berore them."

In the present.case, the Additional Judge of the District Court says:
" It seems undoubtedly to have been a matter of common notoriety
that plaintiff and been really adopted into the family of Maung. San
Byu and Ma Min Va." This was one of the reasons which led to his
holding that the plaintiff had been so adopted. The Divisionalt JudO'e
held that there was good ground for the original Court's finding <).5 to
the adoption, but he based his reasons mainly on the decision in Ma
Gun v. Ma Gun (2). .

I do not understand, however, that he in any way dissented from the
District Court's finding that the adoption of the plaintiff was a matter
of public notoriety.

Under the circumstances the decision of the Divisional Court on the
fact of adoption must be considered final; and that beiog so, 'she, from
the time of her adoption, lost all righ"t she might otherwise 'have haj:\ to
'succeed to her natural father's estate.

The second, third, and fourth grounds of aJ?peal allege that the lower
Courts were wrong in awarding to the plaintrff a share in her natural'
mothir's ,estate. '

the District Court found that she had received her share in such"
estate. In the grounds 01 appeal to the Divisional Court no objec
tion was taken to this finding, and ~n any case the plaintiff in her plaint
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"bad made no claim to any property except prop~rty whiCh she alleged
"'belonged to her natural father.

The second issue in the case was: has plaintiff received any. and, if so,
wlfat, share in her mother Ma Taung's estate] But it did not really

..arise, and should not have bee~ fixed upon the _pleading~ as they. stood.
In my opinion the appe~ must be dismissed wit~ costs.
Irwin, J.-I con~ur.

.Before Mr. ']usJiee TAi,,1ell White, Chic/Judge, Mr. Justice Fox,
and Mr. Justice irwin.

CROWN ". R. J. CHAPMAN.

The,Assistant Government Advocate-for the Crown•

.s,c"r'u1 p1'oceedi"Cs-EuroptGfI, BYitilh subj,ct-Cornmitm"d-Co14rl 0/ Sun'ote
. '. -C,.imi7UJl Proc,duu Cod" J. 107.

A Magistrate proceeding under section 101 Criminal Procedure Code against
,an European British subject has no power to commit him to the Court of Session.
A Sessions Court has no power to proceed on such commitment.. .

Thirkelt White, C. J.-The Subdivisional Magistrate of Moulmein
instituted proceedings against the respondent under section 107,

.code of Criminal Proced~re, requiring the respondent to show cause
why he should not exe,cute a bond, with two sureties, for keeping the

·peace for one year. The order framed under section 112, Code of Crimi
nal Procedure, contained a careless mistake, of a kind which is too fre

.quently committed even by Magistrates of experience; JCll:.iLI~.ffil.l~~sJ

'th~,r~po~4!E.t..!~.~ho."!'V5~us.e ~vhy.be ~hould no.tgiv~ sec.urjty. .lor, his
z.~a,.P_~-hi1{lO!l" i~st:ad o~._~o!:,~eep.i,~Jt ~.!l_~ _.P~~c~. Tile ~agistr~te
~procep.ded to enqUire'lflti')~llie rruth of the informatiOn on whIch action
had been taken. He finished recording evidence on 24th Fehruary
J902, and'thcn adjourned the case for further evidence to 10th March.

<On tb,at date, the respondent, Chapman, applied to be tried as a
European British subject. After some further adjournments, without

·examining the respondent or hearing any evidence he miglJt wish to
.adduce, the Magistrate committed the respondent to ·the Court of
.Session under section 447, Code of Criminal Procedure. The Addi
tional Sessions Judge has reported the case for the orders of this

"Court, with a view to the com'mitment being qu"ashed under section
215, Code of Criminal Procedure.

The grounds on which the learned Sessions Judge has based his
,recommendation are, briefly, that section 443, Code of Criminal Proce
dure, and other sections in Chapter XXXIII of. the Code of Criminal
Proced;ure do not apply to proceedings under Chapter VIlL of that
-Code.. An attempt was made, without success, to serve the respon
dent with notice of these proceeding<; in case an order to his prejudice
should be passed. But it was held that it was Dot absolutely neces-

:::sary that he should have such notice.

Igln .

M4 P,r.&
o.

M ... TuaT~:

'is:~
CrimiMl

JfisClllalf'••~
NI1. 20 i1f
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The point for consideration seems to be whether the commitment
is valid; and this point can be decided without any reference to the'
Question whether Chapter XXXIII·of the Code of Criminal Procedure
does, or does oot, apply h? proceedings under Chapter VIII of that.
Code. .

It seems to me that the commitment is invalid and must be quashed
for the foHowing reasons. The proceedings are taken under Chaplet:
VIIl of the Code of Criminal Procedure. There is nothing in that
Chapter which enables a Court of Session to act under its provisions
except, under section 106, after conviction at a trial, or, under
section 123, sub-section (3), afler a reference by a Magistrate under
sub-section (2) of that section. The Sessions Court could not (rame
an order under section 112, inquire under section 117, or make an
order under section 118. All these acts, essential elements of proceed.
iogs under Cbapter VIII of the Code, are to be done by the Magis-
trate. The Court of Session is without power to take any action on
this commitment. It cao, proceed only in accordance with Chapter
XXXlIl o( the Code of Criminal Procedure, which, under s~ction 463,
save as otherwise expressly provided, regulates proceedings in trials
of European British subjects as of other pusons. That chapter'
contains no provisions which would enable the Sessions Court to de~

with a case of this kind.

Again. a commitment must be made'in accordance with the provi
sions of Chapter XVIII of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The
opening words of section 206 indicate what would. otherwise be
sufficiently apparent, that tbe procedure in that chapter applies in the
case of European British subjects. Section 214 affords a similar
indication, i( one were necessary. Section 447. on which some reli·
anee has been placed. prt'scllhes the circumstances under which. and'
tne Courts to which, an European British' subject should be co~mit

ted for trial. But the procedure preparatory to commitment is not
regulated by that iection or by any other section in ChaplelllXXXlII.
It must be regulated by Chapter, XVIII. . Under section 210 ofthe Code...
before committing an accused person for trial, the Magistrate must
frame a charge. In this case no charge has been framed. It is true
that section 226 provides for a case in which a person is committed (or
trial without a cbat:ge. But in that case, tlie Court must supply the
omission. In this ~, no charge has been or can be (ramed. It is·
clear therefore that tbere can be no commitment.

1 do not think it ne'cessary in this case 10 express an opinion on the
question wb~ther Chapter XXXIII of the Code of Crimirral Procedure
applies to proceedings under Chapter VIII of the Code. Whether it
applies or not, it seems clear that it does not authorize a commitment
to the Court of SC$sion.

I would tbere(ore quash the commitment in this cue on the ground
thal thP. Magistrate had no power to commit and that the Sessions
Court has DO power to proceed on the commitment.

Fox. J -I concur.
lrminl 1.-1 ~oocur.
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Bejqre Mr. JI#/ice Tkirlull WMle, Clu'e!JudCe. and Mr. Juslr'ce
Ir111ill .

.AiMiNG SAN PAING ....XD ....WOTBEJU. SHWE HLAING ....wo t'WOOTRUS.

Jlaw"l Thill-for appdJants. I Mr. Arablg-for respondents.
',.soJ.-MlIrlgat_Difedive· titk--Jwf'isdidit11l." Citlll C(Juri, Obieditm tD-

. Bur_lA7Ul aNi Rnr:1lll4 Act, sr. II), 56,55. trwUJ I (").11.
P4intifls sued to ~eem certain agricultural land alleged to have~ mort.

gaged to defendants. Defendants pleaded that plaintiffs sold the Iarxb to them
4)ulrighl. It appeared in evidence that part of the J:mt] ",as cleared about 13 years
befewe tbe ill$tiwtion of the suit, and pan Je:u than 12 years belore that date.

Htld.-that if it appears at the hcning thal phaintiffs have neither a gmnt northe
-satus of a landholder their claim falls under section 19> Lower Burma Land and
"Revenue Act, and the jurisdiction of the Civil Court is ousted by .section 56 read
with section 55. provISO I (6) of that Act. When an issue arises un such question
it should ~ referred to the Revenue Offic:ef" under section I' of that Act.
H~ld.Gls_that an objection to jurisdiction may be taken at .nytime and cannot

·be met by section 518 CiVll Procedure Code. Jli7lOnni NDidu v. SubrDmtJ7uyD
Sastri.(1888) I. L. R. 11 Mad.• ~6, followed.

lT1Din, J.-The plaintiffs, San Paing and Ma E Bwa, sued to re
-deem two holdings of paddy-land alleged to have been mortgaged by
San Paing to "Shwe Hlaing for Rs. 380. Shwe Hlaing pleaded that the
bnds bad been conve)"ed to him outright. It is not necessary at this
'stage to ex:tmlne in detail the pl~adings and the d~positiolls of the
parties. The land or part o.f it was cleared by one Sbwe Waing, who

.sold it to San Paing about ten years ago.
The Subdivisional Court gave a decree for pla.intiffs, allowing them

·to redeem the lands for Rs. 720. Both parties have appealed. plain
-tilTs because they say they should be allowed to redeem for Rs. 380,
defend~nts because they say plaintiffs have no right to redeem.

At the hearing of the app~al5 def~ndants have raised the point whe~
·ther a Civil Court has any jurisdiction to try the suit. This objec
tion doeW'lot appear in the pleadings or in the memorandum of appeal
hut it is a point which may be taken at any time, and which cannot be

·cured by section 578, Code of Civil Procedure. This view is in ac.
cordance with the rllling of their Lordships of the Privy Council in
Minakshi Naidu v. Su6ramam)ta Saslri (1).

The objection to the jurisdiction of the Civil Court is taken under'
,section 56 (a) read with section 55. proviso I {b), of the Burma Land
.and Revenue Act, 1876. It reads thus: II No Civil Court shall exercise
'1 jurisdiction as to , claims to occupy or resort to lands under
II sections 19, 20 and 21, and disputes a:s to the use or enjoyment of such
"iancls ...s between persons permitted to occupy or resort to the same!'
::If the plaintiff has neither a grant northestatus of a landholder his claim
mest come under ~clion '9. It is argutd that he has the ;tatus of a
landholder. In order to have the status of landholder 'he must have

. bec;n in poSSt'.ssion for 12 years continuously and have paid tbe revenue

(I) 18Q8, 1. L. R., II Mad., 26.
... [SoYII Hfllillig v. Mllutlg Lu Cii. P. J.. L. B., 436. not referred to; HlluIII Yat y'

J/~Ull(Tard. L. 8. R.• 16. folloWed.]
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1!02. due thereon during that period unless he was expressly exempted from
... -- paying revenue. Under section 3, the plaintiff is in possession if the"

~"~!,Q"SAN P"llfG land is ocrupied by his mo~tgagee, and under the secorld explanation:.'
S."'_s "ihJ.1NG. to section 7 if the revenue' has been paid by the mortgagee holding

under the plaintiff the revenue shall he deemed to have been paid by"
tbe plaintiff. Again; under the tirst explanation to section 7 the pIain~.

tiff, in reckoning the length of his possession, is entitle"a to add the
time during"which th~ persOn from whom he purchased the" land was
in possession, "

Therefore, if Shwe Waing was in possession continuously from. 1st"
June 1889 to the time when he sold to plaintiff, if the revenue has been
paid for the twelve years, commencing 1st June 1889, by Shwe Waing.

". by plaintiffs and by defendants in turn, and if defendants hold the land
on mortgage from plaintiffs, the suit is cognizable by the Civil Court.

It is o~vious that the jurisdiction of the Civil Court depends in the
first instance on the allegations made by plaintiff in the plaint and in
his examination. If the plaintiff alleges a mortgage, and plaintiff's.
possession including the term of the alleged mortgage extends to
twelve years, the Civil Court has j~isdiction to try the issue, and if
the transaction be found to be a sale and not a mortgage, the plaintiff
fails on the merits and not by reason of want of jurisdiction in the
Court. But if it appear at the hearing that plaintiff's possession in
cluding the possession of his alleged mortgage was less than twelve
years, or that the revenue was not paid for the whole tweive years and
no express exemption was obtained, then the plaintiff's suit would fail
through want of jurisdiction in the Civil Court.

In this case the plaintiff's title to the land is not stated in the plaint..
but from his own evidence and from that of Sbwe Waing it appears."
th~t Shwe Waing began to cultivate part of the plaint land about 1811a.
only about half of it was cultivated when he sold it to plaintiff in or
about 1891, and no revenue had been paid except on that part which"
was cultivated. ,.

There are no precise dates given: the years are only approximate.
Neither the area nor the situation of the part cultivated in each year is.
defined; it was probably larger each year than in the preceding year.
There is not even any dt:fillite statement that any revenue was paid by
Shwe Waing for more than one year.

It is clear that the" possession" of about half of the plaint land does"
not date from any ear!ier period than ten years before the institution of
the suit, and with .respect to the other half, which is undefined, there
is no proof that it dated from 12 years before the institution" of the
su~." •

I think the burden of proving that the conditions of section' 7 have
been fulfilled lies on the plaintiff, and if there sho'.lld be any"doubt on
this point it may be useful to cODsidt'r the reason why the jurisdiction
of the Civil Courts is barred in this class of cases. The reason obvi~

"ously is, in my opinion, ~ prevent an unseemly COnflict of orders. If a
Civil Court decided a dispute between two partie~, neither of whom" h3fi'
any right to the land in dispute, the decree of the Civil Court could at
once be rendere"d nugatory by a Revenue Officer ejecting the decree·
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holder from the land. Now, suppose that a Revenue Officer had oeca- J9O',
slo~ to resume possession of the plaint land, neither plaintiff D.or de-- "-
fen~ant cou.1d resist the ejedment without proving that one or other of MJ.UNGS"l( PUN.
them had the status of alandholder. So)ong as they fail to prove it the SRWll HLUIlG
land must be deemed to be at the disposal of Government, and the
jurisdiction of the Civil Court is barred. The burden of proof lhere~
Cote lies on the plaintiff. He has failed to discharge it and therefore
on the record as' it stands the Civil Court has' no jurisdiction.

But, as the question of jurisdiction was not raised in' either of the
Courts below, and it set;.ms possible that by reference to the land records
'plaintiff may be able, to prove that the possession of his vendor in re
spect of part at any rate of the plaint land began twelve years before the
institution of the suit, I think the suit should be remanded to the Lower
Court, with instructions to refer to the Revenue Officer, under section
17, Land and Revenue Act, ·the question whether the status of a land~
holder had been acquired on or before the date of institution of the
suit in respect of the whole or any part of the land in suit.

The Revenue Officer to whom the question should be referred is
the Subdivisional Officer, Insein (Revenue DepArtment Notification
No. .21.2, dated 17th June 1897, pages 95, 96, Land Revenue Manual).
He ::chould h.e asked to define clearly by an extract from the cadastral
map the area in respect of which the status of a landholder has been
acquired if he finds that it has been acquired in respect of a part, hut
not the whole, of the land in suit.

Thirkell White, C. J.-l concur in remanding the case for a
reference to the Revenue Officer.

.-
Before /11,.. 'justice Thirkell White, Chief 'Judge_

CROWN v. ON BU.

Houu-trespass and insult-Double conviction-Cumulative senle1Sce-Order
regtlirin2 .secu..ity fo .. goDd lll!oD.viour-[ndian Peilld Code, ss. 45', 504-Rifo~
mate..y Schools Act, S.31.
Accused entered into complainant's house with intention to intimidate and insult

compiainanl and carried his intention into effect. He was fined -Rs. 20 under
section 504- Indian Penal Code, and ordered, under sectiOn 31 01 the Reformatbry
Schools Act, to furnish security for his good behaviour [or one year.

Hili-that while he might be tried and :convieted of house·trespass and of insult
he could not be punished separately for the two offences under sections 452 and
504 of the Indian Penal Code.

Hdd also-that in this ease an order under seetion 31, Reformatory Sehools Acr,
requiring the aecu'>ed to furnish security 'for his good behaviour has the effect of J
a se.nlence and cannot be combined with a sentence under secticn 504 Indian Penal
Code

()ueett-Emprus v. At!' Wa, I 1.:. B. R., 33. and Queen·Empress v. Mal'll, ~1899)
"3 Bom., 106, followed.

THE accused was charged with entering the house of the complain·
ant armed with a da, abusing him and threatening his life.; and then
with f9110wing him in the street and insulting him by an obscene ad.
But apparently the Magistrate confined his attention to hat occurred

'.. \;:
Criminal Re,,#i.tYJJ

No. 5711 of
~,90:1:
July
18th.
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in the house and did not convict the accused of the insult after the
complainant had left the house to report to the headman.

,!h.L:~~{"~~g:;.»:~;;-&::~d~~.J:. 9bY.~QY~~Y...,.~\:I..~~~!~:_ ~.u~~t not to~
h~Y~_ffi!!l.tl~f9.~f:'"l?!c1r.f,a.l all. rile headman or the complamatil:"6uglltf
to have gone to the bOy's father and insisted on his giving the boy aJ
sound whipping. If he reCused, or neglected to do t~is) then the case~
might have been brought into Court. 1

Having tried this youthful ruffian, I cannot unde:rstand why the
Magistrate did not. give him a wholesome whipping and let him gO'f
instead of fining his father Rs. 20. Clearly a whipping was desirable 
and 20 or 30 stripes in .the way of school discipline would probably..
ha'l'e effected a reformation. The Magistrate seems to me not to have
exc::rciscd a wise discretion in this case. .

Apart from the insult outside the house, the double punishment ,vas
illeg-a!. The case is precisely analogous to_t.hat. ill,,~h..~ il!ustration to
section 35, 'Code of Crim"iilaJ Procedu·re.· The accusea -"col"ifw'ltted
'fio"u"Se-"ti'l:!sp"~ss because he entered into the complaillant's house with
intent to intimidate and i.nsult the complainant. He carded his inten·
tion into effect and committed the offence puni:>hable under section
504, Indian Penal Code" In so doing he acted in the same way as a
man who breaks into a house with intent to commit theft and steals
prope'rty then·from. The illustration cited' above shows that the
31 :used has not, in so doing, committed distinct offences. So far as
the conviction under 504, Indian Pen",1 Code, .eferred.to the conouct
of the accused in "the house, a double sentenCe is' not sustainable. The
law as laid down in the illustration to section 35, Code of Criminal
Procedure, is that a man who commits house·tre:ipass .v.:ith intent to
commit an offence and commits that offence can be punished either
for the house-trespass or for the offence, but not separately for both.
He may be tried for and convicted of the offellce of house·trespass
and the offence which he intended to commit [section 235, sub-section.
(1), Code of Criminal Procedure]. But he cannot, apparently, be
punished separately for the two offences. This v·jew is in <j.ccordance
with the law laid down by a Full Bench of this Court in Queen·
Empress v. Aw Wa (1). The Case of Queen·Empress v. Matu (2)
may also be consulted. The insult in the street was a sepa
rate matter and constituted a distinct offence of which the accused
might have been convicted and for which he could have been
separ~tely sentenced. But as the Magistrate has not recorde~ a
finding on this point the sentence passed und~r section 504, Indian
Penal Code, cannot be maintain~d on the ground that the accused
might have been separately convicted under that section.

Although no sentence was aC'tuaJly passed under section' 452,
Indian Penal Code, the order under section 31 of the Reformatory
Schools Act, requiring the accused to furnish security for bis. good
behaviour, has the effect of a sentence and cannot, I think, be com·
bined with a sentence under section 504; Indian Penal Code, in t,bi3
case.

(I) I L. B. Ro, 33- (~) (ISW) I. L. R.:13 Boml
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"But the Magistrate's order concerning the security. and the manner
in which it wis carried into effect, was incorrect. He required the
accused to entcr into his own bond in the sum of Rs. 25. with his
father and two relations as sureties, to be of good Lebavcur for onc
year. Section 31 of the Reformatory Schools Act does not authorize
.the Magistrate to require the accused to execute a bond. Tbeaccused,
. in a case deaJt with under that seclioD, being ex hypolhui ;;. minor
his bond would be worthless aDd could not be enforced. What the

-section enables the Magist(ate to do is to require the parenl, guardian
or nearest adult relative oJ the accused to execute a bond with or
witbout surdies, to be responsible for the good behaviour of the
.accused for a period not excrcding one year. Even in the exrcution
of his erroneous order the Magistrate went astray, for the sureties
were the father and one other person, presumably a relative, not two
-other relatives as in the order.

I reverse the sentence under section 504, Indian Penal Code, and
direct the refund of the fine. I al~o can~1 the bond executed by the
.accused j and r.equire his father to execute a bond in the sum of
Rs. 25 with two sureties·to be responsible for the good behaviour of
the accu!'ed On Bu for one year from the 30th January 1902. As .no
form of hand under section 31 of the Reformatory Schools Act has,
been prescribed a form may be attached to this order lor ,use on this·

-occasion.

Before Mr. Just£ce Th{"}ull Wltite, ICk£ej Judge, Mr. Justice Fox,
and Mr. Jus#ce irwin.

.IN THE HATTER OF.l RXFERINCliI fROM THE FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER, BURI.U.

R,c,ipt,d bill b,at-inKJlnCanull,d adh"i'l!tlta~p-Stamp duty chat'(,able-Stamp
Act, $. z. cu. (IZ), (zJ), At'ticle SJ, Jst ScludJlk. $$. J7, u, 63·

At the foot of a bill.for Rs. 89-13-9 were printed the words. "ree(ived payment"
'beneath which words was written the signature of ,tile firm by which the bin was
.presented. .

The money due by the debtor had not been paid, and the dOCument had not been
delivered to the debtor.

Dlld,-that the document was a" receipt." and as such chargeable with stamp'
.duty of one anna. .

Queen-Empress v. RaJud Ali Khrm, (1887) I. 1.. R.9 AII.. :no J Millen o. Dent,
1J847) Q. B., 846. followed. . •

Fox. J.-I understand that the question on which the officiating
Financial Commissioner desires the opinion of this Court is whether
.a do(.ument which, on the face of it, purports to be a bill or aCa
count of monies due for goods s\lpplied, and r.ontaiDs the words
i' receiyed payment, 'I and the signature of the persons to whom the
money was due, is a document chargeable with stamp duty.

There can, in my opinion, be no question that the document was so
.chargeable.

The document must be taken to be what, on its face, it purports to be.

. J902 •

CROWX
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19M. The signature of the creditors under the words II received payment ".
constituted a .. receipt" within the definition of the term in clause 23

IN TH&LWATTU of section 2 of the Indian Stamp Act. 1899; on the face of the docu'"
9"" RU'BRltNCIt " I d I be " I f "d f "d"FROM TH& Fl' ment 1 purpor e ~ a re~elp or money pal OT consl erabon;

N~NCJAt. COIoUoU,s. the amount, the, receipt of which was acknowledged, exceeded Rs. 20
SJONER. BURIoU.• consequently Article 53 of the 1st Schedule to tne Act applied, and a

stamp of onc anna upon it wa, obligatory. The facts that the money'
dup. by the dehlor had not been paid and the docur.lent had not been.
delivered to the debto:r cannot aller the nature of the document. In
the nattJTal order of things a document which is a receipt must be
executed before it is delivered tothe debtor. Delivery to the dehtoris.
a separate act which renders the receipt effective so far as the debtor
is concerned, but the document is none the less a receipt whilst it'
remain' in the creditor's possession.

The moment the creditor has affixed his signature to a statement
that monies exceeding twenty rupees have been received from his
debtors, that document becomes a receipt.

By section 11 of the Act all instruments chargeable with duty and
executed by any person in 8ritish India mu,t be stamped befere or
at the time of the execution. .

By section J2 of the Act whoever executes any instrument on any
paper bearing an adhesive stamp shall at the time of the execution
cancel the same so that it cannot be used again, unless such stamp has
already been so cancelled.

Under clause (lZ) of section :a the signing of a document constitute
its execution. A provision which was adopted for the first time in
the Act of 1899 iodic.ates that the writing of the name or initials of
the executant or those of his firm, togelberwith the date of his writing
them affords an ~ffectual method of cancelling an adhJsive stamp in
the ~anner required by the Act. .

It is not within the province Qf this Court to decide whether t.he
persoll who put the signature under the words fl received payment ..
on the documr;:nt in question in this case comf!litted an offence punish
able under section 63 of the Act with fine which may extend to (Joe
hundred rupees.

The decision of such question would rest with another Court exer.
<:ising the powers of a High Court, if an appeal were made to it against
the «der of the Subdivis:onal Magistrate. .

I have commented perhaps more fully than it was necessary to do
upon the question re~erred. because it is .stated in the reference. that
it is a common practice among,t persons ID trade to seod out ret;.elpted
bills bearing uncancelled adhesive stamps, and it is as well that
the attention of the public ,hould be called to the illegality of such
practice.

TAirkell While, C. '). -The Financial Commissioner has referred
under section 51 of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, the question whether
a certain instrument is chargeable with stamp duty. The· instrument
in question is a bill for Rs. 89-13-9, at the foot of which are printed
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the worrl~ "received' payment," beneath whicb words is written the 1902.

signature of the firm by whir.h the bill was presented. The question
!s whh.etkh.er thhis i~s!rument ~stch3:rtgb~abtloh with s~amPfd"thty. d1fiagt:ee ~; :~~p~~~~~~
~n tin. mg t at It IS a r~celp J W1 In e meantn~ 0 e e n~ I~n YROM THK Fr.
In sectIon 23, sub-sechon (2) of the Stamp Act; and that It J5 NA:</CIAJ, COMNJS-
chargeable with stamp duty of one -anna under Article 53 of Schedule SIO>< HR. BUR" ....

] of that Act. From the papers before USI it appears that this docu- , -
menl was not r1elivered to the person from whom the amount was
alleged to be due; and that as a matter of fact the amount sped·
fied ,?as not paid by the alleged debtor or received by the firm which
attached its signature to the document. The question of delivery
to the person making or expected to make the payment does not
fj:eern to be materiaL The only point on which there seems room for
argument is whether the fact that no money exceeding Rg. 20 was
actually paid though a sum in excess of that amount was acknow~

leclged to have been received, affects the question whether the
document is a receipt or not. It does at first sight, seem anomalous
that an instrument should be held to be a receIpt when as a matter
of fact nothing has been received. Ti,e ordinary course would
seem to be ror money to be paid and then for the receipt to be
-executed. But looking at the words of section 2, sub-section (23) of
the Stamp Act, I cannot see that the definition of receipt implies
that the money acknowledged to have been received must act':lal\y
have been received. By Article 1 of the Second Schedule of the
General Stamp Act, 1869, the instrument made chargeable was a
"'receipt or discharge given for or upon the payment of money, or
delivery of goods. in satisfaction of a debt, the amount or value of
which in money or goods exceeds twenty rupees." In section 3, sub-.
section (11), of the indian Stamp Act, 1875:. "Receipt" was defined,
the efI~ct being apparently to extend the definitiOn of instruments,

. chargeable with duty as receipts. The definition in the Stamp Act
of 1899 is similar to that in the Act of 1879.. It seems probable that
the intention of the Legislature was to include instruments of the
kind under consideration in the definition. I have been unable to
find any case bearing on the point in the Indian reports, except that
of Queen-Empress v. Rahat Ali Khan (I) -cited by the Financial
Commissioner, where th"" view taken by the Co.urt is consistent with
,the answer·which it is proposed to return to this reference. The
only English case 1 can find which has any bearing on the question is
MilJen v. Dent (2), where, though it was not expressly decided, it
'seems to have been assumed that an instrument of the kind under
consideration was a receipt and required to be stamped, though no pay-
ment was actually made.

'1 would say, in answer to the Financial Commissioner's reference,
. that the instrument in question is chargeable with stamp duty of one
anna as a receipt.

Irwin, 1.-1 concur in the answer to the reference.

(I) (1888) I. L.. R. 9 Alt., 210. (2) (1847) 10 Q. B., 846.
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Befare Mr. Justice TJu:rAell WId/e, Chief Judge, alia
Mr. 'Justice Fox.

MA THI 'lI. SHWE HLWA.

4ttws Df Administration-RivoZ claimants-Prohate and Admi1#straticn Act,
SS. 23, fl.

Under section 23 of the Probate and Administration Act, administration ot the
estate of an intestate m;ly be granted to any per30n who w, uld be entItled to the
whole or any part of the deceased's estat~. When proceeding under tbis section
tlle Court is bound to ascertain whetller tile person wllo asks for letters of adminis
tration is so entitled.

It is not sufficient that the applicant may possibly have an interest in the....."
NaretuJra NIJ/.h PalIa,.i. v. Ram GDbiml PaJ.ari, (190.2) L. R., 29 I. A. 17, and

Kami~1 j{oJ«y BewaJs, (,894) I. L. R. 21 Cat, 697, cited.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by-
Thirlell While, C. 'J.-In this case, there are rival claimants to the

right to administer the estate of the late 1.1a Yeo The claimants are
. the appellant, Ma Thi, the younger sister of Ma Ye, and Shwe Hlwa,

who IS admitted to be the nephew and who claims to be the adopted
SOn of the deceased.

In the proceedings of the District Court, the relatives of Ma Ye are
dess:ribed as Chinese and of the Chinese religion. The case. however,
wu tried on the flssumption thnt the deceased was Cl Dut.ltlhi5t, that
the rights to inherit her estate are ~overned by Burmese Buddhist
law. and that the Probate and Administration Act, 1881, and not the
Indian Succession Act, 1865, is applicable. No objection on these
points was taken by the appellants. And we do not think it necessary
to raise the question at this stage.

The District Judge declined to decirle the question whether the
applicant, Shwe Hlwa, was the adopted son of the deceased. A good
deal of evidence w:'ls given in ~up'p~rt of his c.la}m to be, so. But. it is
said that all the eVidence on this pomt that nugnt have been proQuced
was not laid before the Court. ~rom the reoord it appears that this
reticence was allowed at the suggestion of the advocate for the present
respondent. But we have been informed in the-argument in this appeal
tbat this was Dot exactly the case. •

There was no reason why the question of the adoption of the claim
ant Shwe Hlwa, sbould not have been tried in tbis case. Under
section 23 of the Probate and Administration Act, administration of
the estate of an intestate may be granted to any person who would be
entitled to the whole or any part of the deceased's estate. \V~en

proceeding under this section, the District Judge is bound to ascer
tain whether the person who asks for letters of administration is so
entitled. The fullest enquiry into this question may be necessary
if as in-the present case, thera is a dispute as to who is entitled to
i~herit the estate. Only recently, in a case which went to the Privy
Council (Narendra Natll PlZhad v. Ram Gohimt Po.Aar,) (1) the
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question of the legitimacy of a person who claimed to be the son of
the deceased was contested and decided in a suit to have letters of
administratIon granted. The District Judge refrained from deciding
which-of the parties was the legal heir, saying that it was not incum
bent ·on a Court when granting leltersof administr~tion ,to decide
this. But, under section 23 of the Probate-and Adm'inistration Act,
it is.incumbent on the Court, before granting letters of administration,
to find that the. person to whom he grants the- letters is entitled to
the whole or part of the deceased's estate. Until this is ascertained,
the Court has DO power under that section togrant letters to a per.
~on .who claims to be so en,titled. It would have been not only lawful
but expedient if the question of the relative rights of the contesting
parties had been determined in these proceedings. Under section 23
of the Pro1::late and Administration Act, the District Judge had no
power to grant letters of administration to Shwe Hlwa because he
might turn out to be the adopted ~on of Ma Yeo It may not have
been absolutely necessary to determine the qu('stion of adoption,
although that was the basIS of the respondent's claim. He might be
entitled to a share of the estate as a nephew. This point has not
been considered: but we hardly think it can he settled merely by a
reference to an isolated text in the Ma~ukye Dhammathat. But in
any case, the one point that is clear is that in order to entitle a person
to letters of administration under section 23 of tbe Probate and
Administtation Act, he mus.t be shown to have an interest in the
estate. It is not sufficient that he may possibly have an interest:

But besides section 23 of the above Act, section 41 provides for
.the appointment as administrator of a person who woul.d not ordinarily
be entitled to be appointed. As was said by Sale, }., in the case of
Kaminey Money Bewak (1) grants under that section are made' for
the protection and preservation cf the estates of deceased persons,
in the exercise of the discretionary powers of the Court, and not as
recognizing any legal interest of the grantees in the estate of the
deceased. It has been urged on behalf of the appellant that a grant
s}JOuld not be made under this section to a person who has, or claims
to have, an interest adverse to a person ordinarily entitled to the
grant. But the ease above cited, which was referred to in support of
this proposition, do.es not seem to contain any mention of it. We
think t1~at the Di~trict Judge should have ascertained the relative
rights of the claimants and grant~d letters of administration under
section 23 of the Probate and Administration Act. But as be did
,not do so, -we think that the appointment of Shwe Hlwa may be
taken as having been made under section 41 of the Act. The Di,,;
trjc~ Judge gave good reasons for considering Ma Thi not to be a
suitable person to be appointed to administer the ,estate; and for
thinking that Shy;e Hlwa was a fit person for the appointment. The
limitations imposed under section 40 of the Act, to which Shwe Hlwa
bas taken no exception, are sufficient to safeguard the estat~. \Ve
are of opinion that it is for the interest of the estate and of the heirs

(r) (189~) I. L,: R. 21 Cal.• 691.

MAo TH[
o.

Saws HLWA-
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that 'the arrangement made by the District Judge should not be
disturbed"; and we think that there is no legal objection to the
grant of letters of administra~ion to Sbwe Hlwa as explained above.

For these reaSODS we dismiss this appeal.with costs.
Letters of administration do not seem actually to have issued to Shwe

Hlwa. Thershou'd not'be issued till he has fully complied with the
provisions 0 section 19-1 of the Court Fees Act. The annexures to
the affidavit should be in the forms given in Schedule HI to that' Act
with such, additions, if any, as may be necessary.

We allow Rs. 85 as Advocate's fees'.
.

Befo" Mr. JusliC4lrwin
MOKUN MA1STRV '11', VALDa MAlSTRV.

SaMcUtm to P"DIt~t_Dutyoj jwdiciallJffic" tra~ti~t lartdiDn-Dut, Df Mil;:»
trat, mi"tal~UrgcDftlplai,d-C"imillal P"oc~du,., .

Cod, II. '9$, Ul1.
A judicial officer to whom an application is made for sanction to {Irosecute lor

the making of a false charge should cCJ05ider,"I1 I were prosecuting this case
myself am I in a PQ.5ition to p'roduce such evidence as if unrebutted would suppOrt
a convictiorr'"

A Magistrate to whom a complaint is presented after .sanction to prosecute has
been granted under 2etion 195 of the Criminal Procedure Code, is bound to
examine the complainant undt1' section 200 of that Code and should not issue
process until the com?lainant satisfies him that thue is sufficient ground lor
proceeding.

The main ground on which this application is made is that the record
does not disclose a strong pyimo.faci~case against the applicant.
The Magistrate in dismissing the case of breath of tontract said,
"There are grave doubts c£ the genuineness of the acr;used's signa
ture to the document," which would seem to imply that the Magistrate
did not think the document was proved to be false, but that he merely
thought it was not proved to be tru~. T.h~ Magistrate, howe,":er, was
not trying the case of forgery; hiS opinIOn was expressed In terms
sufficiently strong for disposing of the case then before him, and he
may well have held a more decided opinion on the question of forgery.
Let us see what eyidence he had to consider.

The Magistrate observed that the signatures on the bail bond and
power of attorney were in a different band-writing from that on the
document and this lact was patent to the most casual observer. The
complain;nt's evidence was vague and unsatisfactory, and did not
agree with the evidence of the writer of the document. Valoo himself
will, of course, be the principal witness i he ha..s not yet been crOss

-examined.
A judicial officer to whom an application for sanction is made

should put himself into the place of the applicant, and consider, "If
1 were prosetuting this case myself, am 1 in a position to p,roduce
such eVldence a!, if unrebutted, would support a conviction?' The
-cftence is primarily one against public justice, rather than against the
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individual. For the private wrong the individual has generally another,
remffiy by civil suit, and section J95 was enacted chiefly to prevent
private persons from wreaking vengeance on their enemIes by getting
theJ;ll arrested on mere suspicion. In the present case the Magistrate
"Would have done well to "ask the applicant what evidence be proposed
to adduce in support of the charges, and review that evidence before

to :granting sanelion. But I do not think it is at all expedient that I
should express an opinion on the cogency of the evidence on which
the sanction was granted. There und.oubtedly is evidence that the
:signature is false, and even if it be doubtful whether. it constitutes
strong pn'm4 fade proof, the Chief Court ought not to prejudice the
trial by discussing the question whether the evidence, or part of it, is
-credible before it nas been submitted to the test of cross-examination.

;, It 'should also be remembered that proce,ss cannot be issued on the
~sanc.tion al.cm'e. The Magistrate to'whom the complaint is presented
is bound to examine the complainant undel section 200, Code of Cri
minal'Procedure, and should not issue process unless the complainant
satisfies him. that there is sufficient ground for proceeding. This stage
had already been reached, and process had been issued t-y the District
Magistrate before his application was made, as appears from the
.application itself.

The other ground of this application is that the record does not
disclose the commission of all three offences mentioned in the sanction,
namely, offences under sections 211, 465 <i.nd 471, Indian Penal Code.
It does not appear that.there is <:.ny direct evidence of forgery. on the
record of the trial for breach of contrad, and it is urged that section
ZZI c..nnot 3:pply because a proceeding under section 2'0£ Act XIII
'Of 1859 is not a criminal proceedin? The ruling <:jlloted ii. L. R., 27
Cal., 131) leaves this last point a httle doubtful, but in any case the
ground 'is entirely cut from under this objection by sub-sections (4)
and (5) of section 195. If section 211 does not apply section 209 does,
and the addition of forgery'does not invalidate the sanction to prose
cute for using a false document and makiijg a false charge or false
claim. It is the duty of the Magistrate, under section 254, Code of
Criminal Procedure, ·to frame the charge in accordance with the cvi
,denee, although a different section of the Penal Code may have been
specified in the complaint. .
f\. For these reasons I do not think there is any sufficient ground for
interfering with the order of the Cantonment Magistrate grantina
sanction to prosecute. The application is dismissed, >:>

1902 •

MOItUN MJ.ISTltT.. .
VALOO MAISTltT.

Before M,.. Just£et ThirJull White, Chief Judge. C,.imin.;l O-::isiOr..
\ CROWN'll, CHIT TE. No. 987 oj

.A~sault-A$Saulton a 'lJ:toman 'lflitkl'ntent to ow/"agll hi" modtstJl-Cha,.~14ndll"/" 1902•
mino"off'lllce-COIl1Jiction ofgra1Jllr offll1lct-lndionPtnal Cod,l, GJ. 354,352- July
Tt'ansjllt' ofporl-hlla7'd CfUll to anoth", Magirt7'ate-Right oj lUcuud to hafl, . undo
Wit1Utlet t'e·called ami 1'e-heaYd-Crimi7taI Pt'ocedut'll Code, l' 350-P1'acfiCIL'
The accused was sent for trial under section 354 Indian Penal Code before the

subdivisional Magistrate. This Magistrate, after recording evidence, examining
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the accused ami charging him with an· offence under section 352 Indian p;;;d
Code, tran!lferred the calle for trial to another Magistrate. The sec:ond Magistrate
without re<;>llling or re-hearing the witnesses gave judgment convicting the accusea
under section 354 Indian Pen,d Code.

He/d,-that the Mag"istrate's procedure i:l passing orders without reeordir,gtheo1evidence of the witnesses for the prosecution was irregular, as section 350 Cr minal
'lProcedure Code did not ap ly. That secllon relates to cases in which a Magis-"

i
trate ce:l.ses to exe,"Cise jurisXction and is s~eded by another Magistrate and not.
to cases of tr.'~,~f~r f~p~ o"~e Magis\r~te t? <l!l9t~<:.t~ In the la;tter case the Magis-
trate m·ud -begm the tna! afresh. "

In any case when a :Vll1f:'istrale purports to ac~ und.er section 350 Criminai
Procedure Code, he should Inform the accused of h,s optIOn to have the WilnCSS6

"re-heard u"der proviso (0) and should record that hevhas done so. I .
Hdd a/$/l-that while on a charge under section 354 the accu~d might be con

victed of the minor offence under secllon 352' he could not, when charged witb
th"e lighter often<;e under section 352, be convicted of the graver offence -under
section 354 Indian Penal Code. '

IN this case the complaint was that the accused pulled the hand:
of the complainant, a girl of 14, and kissed her. The accused was sent
fot trial uuder section 354 Indian Penal Code.. After recording e"i•.
dence, the Subdivisional Magistrate eumined the accused and charged
him under section 352 Indian Penal Code. He th.en, owing to
pressure of other work, transferred the case for tnal to "another
Magi~trate" The se<:ond Magistrat~, \~ithout rec"alling or re-hearing
the witnesses, gave Judgment convicting the accused under sectioll_
354·

As regards the procedure in passing orders without recalling the
witnesses for the prosecution, the Magistrate doubtless thought that
be acted uUlier section 350 Code of Criminal Procedure. But that
section refenJ to cases in which a Magistrate ceases to exercise juris
diction and is succeede'd by another Ma$istrate. It seems to me
clearly to r<,late to cases in which a Magistrate is succeeded in the
same office by another Magistrate; and not to cases of transff:r fmffi'
one Magistrate to another. )n the latter case, the secoud.~.1:!-gis.tr"at~.

_IJiusLbegin the trial afresh, In any case, when acting under sec~iol)

350, Code of Criminal Procedure, the second Magistrate should inform
the accused of his option to have the witnesses re-heard, under pro'/iso
(a) Of that section, and should record that he has done so. The law
does not absolutely require this to be done. But as a matter of
practice this procedure should be followed.

As regards the conviction under section 354 Indian Penal Code, on
a charge under section 352 of that Code, section 238 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure is the sect\}:ln which applies. On.a charge under
section 35_4 Indian Penal Code/the accused might be convicted.of an
offence under section 352. As between assault or use of criminal
force, by itself, which is punishable under section 352, and assau~t
or use of criminal force to a WOII).an with intent to outrage her mode~tYJ '
punisilable under section 354, the former is the minor offence. The
latter is the offence punishable under section 352, with additional
circumstances. It is obviously unjust to convict an accused unde
section 354 Indian Penal Code; without calling upon him for his d



fence in respect of the particulars which differentiate the offence for
that stated In the charge under section 352.

For the reason that the ~iagistrate had no power to decide the case
on evidence recorded byanotLer Magistrate and also that the accused
CQuid not be convicted- under section 354 rndian Penal Code on the
charge as framed; I set aside the conviction and sentence in the case
of Chit Te and 1 direct that the fine be refunded to him and that he be
Ie-tried. .
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Before Mr. Jus.lice. tAi.,lell W/,ile, Cltie/ 'judge.

CROWN 11'. TUN WA .AND n OTHBItS,

GtJ1IfhUllg-f,iffJ1"mtdioll' -d t"0'U.lltU ~ lHliif. Rtcurd of-WG""'aPlt-.&a~ch

Arlidu li(lbl~ to sri61l,,_BurmtJ Gamblillr Ad, I. 6 (I), (2), (3).

The accused were convicted under $ections u and 12 of the Gambling Act and.,,,,-
The record must show that the provisions of section 6 of the Gambling Act have

been strictly obsrrved before the pre.umption under sectiun 7 can be drawn. The
l'ecord of the information and. the grounds of bdief made under section 6 should
be filed on the trial record. Only articles specified in section 6 can be seized in
execution of a warrant under that section.

ACCORDING to the evidence of the first witness, Police Sergeant
Maung Ba, he went to the house of the first accused, Tun Wa, armed
with a warrant issued by the District Superintendent of Police. 1 he
warrant is dated March ly02. It was executed on the 16th March
190:3. There is nothing on the record to show that it was executed
within seven days from the date on which it was issued. There is
nothin~ to show that the formalities yres~·ribed by .section 6 of thsL
Gambling Act were obsefV&r."~Be(ore issuing a warrannrnaer-that,
section, the Magistrate or Supelintendent of Police is bound to record
in writing the substance of the information and the grounds of Mli
belief that the house to be searched is a common gamin~ house:
This record should be filed at the trial. It need not contain the Ilame~;.
of the informer. But, unless it is filed with the proceedings, it is
i mpossible t~ know whether the warrant was duly issued.

The witness was ac<:ompanied by another Sergeant, two Police
constables, and three mnunted military policemen. Under sub-section
(.1) of section 6 of the Gambling Act, searches under sub-f:ection (I)
of that section must be made in accordance with section 102, su~

secti.on (.1).. and section }oJ ?f the Code of Criminal ProcedureoJ
Under sechon 103, before maklflg a search, the officer about to make/:
it is required to caU,two or more respectable inhabitAnts of th!= toea,.;'
·lity in which the ~laCe to -be searched is situated to attend and witneuJ

the search. A list of things found must be prepared and signed .by '
tbe.se witnesses. It does not appear .that either of these provision.s of
t!'le law was observed. _.
I ~, • • •

••• .~. .:.. •• .J • , 19 . .)
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The warrant must be 'addressed to a police officer,not below, the

rank of Sergeant or officer in charge of a poljce-~tation. Maun~ Ba
is described in the warrant as a 1st grade Constable, in the deposition
form as a Sergeant, in the judgment again as a Constable. The
warrant does not show that he was in charge of a police-statioD j if he
was not a Sergeant. ' .

According to A1aung Ba's evidence, on proceeding to execute the
warrant he (ound several' persons p.1.aying at 'cards for money in Tun'
Wa's compound. Most of them ran away j but he managed to arrest
the: 3 accused before the Court. Whether he arreSled them there
and then or whether he identified some of them and arrested them
aft.erward~ (as appears from the evidence for the 4.efence) is not
stated. One Shwe Nge is said to have run away taking the cards
with him. All the articles found on the spot, except the cards j which"
were taken away, were three mats and Rs. 6-7..0. Four bullocks and I
two carts were found close by and ap:rarently seized, It is not clear,
how the carts and bullocks can be hell to come within the terms of ~
section 6, sub-section (fl, clause (c), of the Gambling Act, or why theYj
were supposed to be liable to seizure.

The next witness is Nga U Gaing, who says that he went to gamble,
and that there were about 100 pe9ple present, including all the accused
before the Court. They played at cards for money and commission
was taken by either Shwe Nge or Tun Wa.

The remaining witness is the beadman of a neighbouring village,
who says that on the day of the arrest in Tun Wa's compound he and
constable Po Yin found several persons, that is about 100, including
the accused .before the COtlrt j playing at cards for money and Tun
Wa and Sbwe Nge taking commiSSIOn. I do not understand that this
man was present at the search.

A'll the accused denied the offences of which they were accused.
But the first ac.cused, Tun Wa, admitted that gambling did go on in

,his 'compound.
, The accused were not examined after, the evidence for the prosecU
tion had been taken. The Magistrate was bound 10 examine them
by section 342 Criminal Procedure Code, if he thought there were
any circumstances appearing in the evidence against them.

Now, it is clear that no presumption can be drawn un,der section 1
{)f the Gambling Act. The proceedings under section 6' were,quite

\ 'irregular, so far as appears from the record; and it il! only when the
procedure under section 6 is strictly observed that the presumption
under' s~tion 1 arises. Of coiJrse t~e 'mere fact that bn'e or-the gam

,bler9'ran off 'with, the instruments 'of gaming 'wouht nof 8estroy"tbe
.pteSlimpt.iob~,under~that-section:- ,But 'even 'if 'the '''Procedure' l!i:ld~
section' ,b'-had bee'n prope'tly ·tlbse,rved, 'there ',is' only tbe" \itlS~j:iJ1o'ft~a

~:evide'ric'e of tile Sdgeant 'C!r 'C6ni;table !d' prov~ 'thatarlY'catd~i~
~'5een'at .::tU'anhe' time;of'the search~otentry. : .

1"he,c:lS:e must'th'erefore'rest qn the'bral evidence. 'The admiS:'iioo
of Tun-Wa does not implicate any of th.e other'accuied; hor li'ould'h
~ qf any value, if it did so, as it does not amount to a (:onf~,sion....
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The evidence to sbow that any of the accused were playing for
.t1loney ill: a common gaming house seems to me e.z:tremely weak•
"There is the evidence of tbe sergeant or constable, Maung Sa; but be
'could have seen very little of what was taking place. At any rate bef
does DOt explain that be bad more thaD a momentary glance as be
''Came to make 1:he entry_ The witness, U Gaing; is clearly an accom~

plite, if he is to be believ~; as be says he went to the place (which
":he does not descnbe further than as being in the village of Kangyi~
"to gaimble. He says in a general way that all tbe atXused were
present. His statement was not tested in aoy way. Similarly, the

'headman, Maung Pu, does not give alJy particulars Dor does be
explain at wbat time Of" under what circumstances he and Constable
Po Yin witnessed the gambling. It is umarkable that a Constabld
and a headman should have watched a large gambling party with-\
.,ut, apparently. exciting any misgiving in the minds of the gam

!bIers.

J have no doubt that there was a lar~e gambling party in Tun
Wa's compound; and it is to ~ regretted that the proper steps were

-not taken to bring the gamblers to justice, if, ail is most probable, tbe
place in question was used as a common gaming house.: It is pre.
'Cisely these large gambling asSemblies which are aimed at by the
'Gambling Act, which are a public nuisance and cause of crime, and
which should be severely repressed. But legal measures must be
taken (or this purpose. The provisions o( the Gambling Act must be

·dulyobserved. There must be reasonable proof that the accused arel
really guilty. .

In the present case, the evidence of the police sergeant, or consta
ble, of the accomplice and of the headman, in "iew of the co,!sidera

·tiODS which I have noted above, is Dot sufficient to show that an! of
'the accused, other than Tun Wa, the first accused, was guilty o. an
offence under section J I of the Gambling Act. The evidence was not
teste<! in,any ~ay; and vague statements of the kind recorded in this

"case cannot amount to proof o~ the guilt of any of the accused.. The
failure of the Magistrate to gh·e the accused an opportunity of ex
plaining the circumstances appearing in evidence against them must

,also be taken into consideration. Although no doubt many persons
we~e fathered i9 run Wa's compound for the purpose of gambling,
I do not think there is any sufficient proof that the accused were
~~ong the number.

,. Tun Wa's admission that ~mbting.:wasgoing on in his c~mpounli
;is a sufficient' corroboration of the evidence against him. His convi<,-
·,tion.will not be interfered with .. The convictions of the other accu~,
-PQ•.Pa:n~ Kya~... Zan, Nga Kaung, Kyaw ~1}in, Po Tan, Sa,n ~hyin, ,T~D
7WJn"Ya;n GYltShwe Uk, Van Hmu, Pan Bu, and Po Kya~•.~a~¥ot
It>e:..ust~lned. They.are reversed and the. fines paid, will be ref~~~~•

... 'If .the ~ilt o( tbe ;ccused had been made-out, I should not have
unsldered the sentences excessive.

'!l"O.~.'
eaG".

••TD_W£...-'
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CrimiKar Apptal IJefore Mr. Justice Thirketl White, Chiel Judge; and

ND"'36D oJ Mr. Justice Fox.
19°2,

August THA ZAN u. CROWN.
" 6th.'

E$aminaJi471. tlf aecuud-T1'a"l/,rwtaJit;n imt.,ad rif imprisonment. S"d,Jlc, Df.
Accused may he examined onl)' for the purpose specified in section 3P Code ot .

Criminal Proudure, not to supplement deficieocies In lhe evkIence.
Under section ·59 of the Indian Penal Code a SentClue of tr~nsportalion inst.~d .

of impreonment can be passed in cases to • hic.h section 1S Indian Penal Code
applies. The p1lper proc:edure under section 59 Jndian Penal Code is to pass a.
sentence of transportation:instead of a sentence of imprisonrr.ent. not to commute
a sentence of imprisonment to one of transpOrtation.

SII., iAn v. (;lU£7rEmprw, P. J.. LB., 487. c...oerruled.

"Thirkell While, ·C. ;.-In my opinion this appeal should be sum_
marily dismi!;sed.' 'I haye no doubt that the appeilant was rightly.
convicteil. The loss of a bullock from a grazing ground Occurred in,H
circumstances which justify the pr('sumption that the bullock waS:.
stolen. Two days later the animal Was seen in the appellant's'
possession, and he hinted to the owner that it might be recovered
on payml':nt of Rs. JO. The statements which he made to the head~

man are quite inconsistent with his statements in Court and in the
petition of appeal.

I wish to add one or two remarks on incidental points. In an
examination by a Magistrate on l6th May 1902, the accused was:.
asked whether he had I:e n in jilil before. If this examination WilS_

read out at tbe trial, the object of section 310 Code of Criminah
Procedure was to some e1lent defeated. The question was an im~

proper one and should not have been asked; and' the Magistrate
should be so i.nformed. The object of the examination of the accused,
is to enable him to explain circumstances apl-'earing in the e\·idence
against him, not to supply defects in the ~videllce.

I think that the Sessions Judge might have sentenced the accused
to transportation for 10 years. Section 59 of the Indian Pen.al Code
provides that where an offender is punishable with imprisonmrnt for
seven years or more. the Court, instead of awarding ~entence of im.
prisonment. may sentence him to transportation for a term not less.
than seven years and not exceeding the term for which ·he is liable to.
imprisonment. In this case, under section 75 of the Indian Penat
Code. the accused was punishable - with imprisonment for a term
not e1ceeding 10 years. He was thus an offender punishable with
imprisonment· for more than seven years; and under section 59,..
'in~lead of awarding s~ntence of impri~Dment the Sessions Judge
mIght have sentenced hIm to transportation for a term not less .tbaiL:
seven or more t.han 10 yl"3rs. It is trut; that under sectiOn 15 India.
Penal Code. Without reference to section 59, a sentence of transport~

alion for a term of years could not be passed. But this do.es not- affect::.
:tbe operation of section 59. .,



• J take the opportunity of I)olin~ that, in my opinion, the common
· ;practice to which the Sessions Judge refers, of passing a sentence of
.imprisonment and commuting it to one of transporlation..is DOt autbor
Il:ed by section 59 Indian Penal Code. That section enables the
Court. instead of awarding sentence of irilprisomnept, to senteoc'c the

·offender to tr:1Dsportation; and the form of the order should be in
:aCcordance with the" section, dlle rderence being made to it. J think
that the Judic~1 Commissioner's ruling in SII111e Lan v. Queen

_EmprlSs (J) which countenances the comf:lon practice should be ever·
'fU!ed. •

Fu, 7.-1 concur: ~

~.] LOWER BURMA RULINGS•• ,--TJU~'...
. CROW".

-

JBe/ore Air. 7usliu Tl:irle/l W;'it~. Chief Judge, and Mr. JusUce Ciw1Jewul~HetJL
lrtfmr. No. '49 :~

1901.

MAUNG MYAT THU nlD ON_". MAUNG TffA ZAN nl'D on. Aupd
,th.

' ....-M~rs. Chalf Tot/If and DfZ7"WtNHl-1 Messrs. Du,jo'i" and Dolll'4_
foe appellants. ' • for respondenls-

Regnt,llJilm- CompdillE regirtwed do&ulJl41fts-P'iDf'ity-[klay ;It ejfedi"r
registrllJioa-Notic_Rep.rlraii07l Act, II. 47, 49, 50.

As between two innocent purchasers, both under registered documents of which
~egislr:J.tion is compulsory, the one whose conveyance was first executed has
the 'prior right without reg<'lrd to the :dates on which the two documents were

·ugistered.
Delay in effecting registration, when registratton is effected within the period

"allowed by law. does not of ilself amount to neglil:"enee.
There is 1'10 authority fM the pr?J?osition that if lhe subsequent purchaser has

'nO notice of the prior pu~hase hl5 title will prel'ail over that of the prior
'.purchaser.

LalTJ,bhoi v. Ea; Amrit,:i Born., 343 J Sa1ltayol Ma"KarsQYIJ v. NoIrolYolx, 8 Born.,
':'J8:i; DiftOflIJth Ghose v. AlIlllck Moni D"hee,'7 (.011., 75;; Kr;shxllmmll v.
Surallna• . 6 Mad" 148; Da1/.daya v. Ch,nbasIJpa, 9 Born., 427; N"ni BifH,
v. Haji.ullah, 10 COIL, 1073; NallappIJ Reddi v, RamIJlin!Ochi Reddi, 20
'Mad., 250 J referred to. .

Thirkell While, C. J.-The facts as found by the lower Courts
in this case, are that one Lu Gaung sold the land in suit, on 5th Aprii
]900, ~y a written conveyance, to the defendant-resppndent, Tha

~.Zan, for Rs. 500. The conveyance was not registered till 19th }uly
Jgoc, On 2nd May 1900, by a deed of conveyance executed and re

'gistered on that date, f,..u Gaung purported to sell the same land to the
plaintiff...appellants Myat Thu and MOl Shwe Pon for Rs. 750. The

4Court of First Instance found that the appellants had. notice of the·
'. previous sale to the respondent at the time when tlley bought the
·~~nd. The lower Appellate Court has recorded no finding on this
· point.' The lower Appellate Court has found that the r~spondent

-obtained possession before the appellant. The Court of First Instance
Jid not find on that point.

The appellants' case is that on the 2nd May 1900 the7 chtained a
"'clear unimpeachable titlt" to till! bnrl in suit il.llde. their registered, .

(I) P. J.. L. 8., "S2,
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,~. dee(h that at that liine the respondent had no title to the liri"d as liiSi:
deed was notitben registered; that they had no noticc'of the pre:Yiou9.

1,f4vNq(MnT . slUe-; .and· that"subsequ"ent registration of the resFondent's deed could..
. Tlltr. : Dob invalidate, and render void their 'already perfected title.
MA~';;'Tilt. . The first respondent, Tha Zan, relies' on section 41 of the Regis~

ZAN'. -leatioD Act] and also, to some extent, oil' the finding. of l.he Court or- .
, First Instance that the aprellants had notice of his' pur.chase of the

land, and on the finding'o the Court of First Appeal that he had prior
_l>ossession~. The -sec~nd respondent is merely a tenant under Tha..
Zan.

Section 41 of the Registration Act runs as follows :-
l< A Tcgistered document shall operate from the time from which it:

wouJd':have 'commenced to operate if no registration thereof had
been required or made and nol fro~ the time of its registration."

On the' interpretation' of this section there are some remarks in.
,\ulings of the Bombay High Court which may be cited. In the case
Lalubhaj v. Daj Amrit (1), ih which, as in the present case, there
were competing registered documents, it was said with reference tC).
the '¢fled of section 41 Qf the Registration Act-

/{ The registered instrument takes effect as if registered on the day
of its execution; and no bare title which h;l.s not then ripened into
complete. ownership can subsequently do so, except subject to the·
registered instrument. * * * The priority as between tWQ.
instrumentsj such as those in the present. case, is thus referred to t.heir
time of operation, apart from the Registration Act."

In Santaya' Mangarsaya v. Narayan (2) it was said:
II As both deeds of sale were registered according to law, they'

would operate from their respective dates of execution as provided by·
section 41."

The rrieaning and intention of the section seems to be clear•.
Under the earlier Registration Acts registered instruments took:
effect from the date of registration. Under the later Acts the law

. has been altered, and a registered document takes effect from the·
date of execution without regard to the date of registration. There
are) however, two points which require consideration. The first
.arises under section 49 of the Registration Act; the second concerns.
the doctrine-or notice.

Section - 49 of the Registration Act provides that no document
which .requlres tl? be regis~ered shall affec~ any iJ~moveable p~ope~ty
comprised therem unless It has been reglstere'~ 10' accordance With.
the' ·provisions of the Act. The contention of the learned Cou.nsel foI"'
the· appellants is that· when the. appellants' conveyance was executed
and'registered there was 'no document in existe'(!ce which could
affect the land in suit; and that under their registered deed they
acq uired a 'perfect title which c~uld not be ,affected by,the subsequent

"'. - . , .
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registr'J1ioo of the respondent's deed. The case presents .itself -to -me
in a different light. A document may be registered .under section ~3
of the Registration Act within four montbs from the date of its
ez«utiOn.. U it is so registeredJ.it tpkes effect, under.. section 47 of
the Act, as if· it had· 1>«0 registered at the time of execution. 00
the. registration of the respondent's d~J it took effect from stb April

. 19oo. that is, from a date prior to.the dale of executioD (jf the plaintiffs'
deed. Until. it w1s registered, the respondent's title was inchoate, not
only as against thiro parties but as against the vendor. The deed"
could not, while unregistered, affect.the land comprised in it. But as
!!<>On as it was duly registered, then it did affect the land, and under

, section 41 ofthe RegiSLration Act it did so from the d31e of its e:r:ecu
lion. The effect of the exiStence of the respOndent's deed taken in
conjunction with the provisions of section 41, was to render the appel
lants' title incomplete until the registration of the respondent's deed
became impossible. So long as the respondent's deed could be regis~

tered, it cannot be said that the appellant's title was complete. To
hold otherwise would be to ignore or render nugatory the express
provisions of section 41. I can find no authority for the appellants'
contention and no support fo~ that contention in any section of the
Registration Act.

The second point is that tbe appellants' deed cannot be impugned
if they had no notice of the prior conveyance. As was said in
Dinonath Chose v. Auluck Moni Dalue (I) "however strict the
language of the Registration Act may be, they will not be construed
so as to enable their provisions to subSf'rve fraud. * * .* The
object of the new Registra~onAct is to prevent fraud. It ought to
be construed so as to promote this object." The cases which deal
with notice in connection with registered documents are almost ex
clusively under sedion 50 of the Act. Their general effect is that,
notwithstanding the wide terms of that section, a subsequent regis
tered document will not take effect as a~ainst a prior unre;-gistered
document, of which the registration is optional when the person claim
ing under the later document executed it after notice of the prior
document. To this effect may be cited the ruling of the Madras High
Court in KY'ish.namma T. SUY'ann4 (2) ; of the Bombay High Court in
Dundaya v. Clunoasapa (3); of the Calcutta High Court in Nani
Bibee v. Hafizullah (4).-

These rulings are in accord wit~ the principle cited above. .They
are.authorities for the position that, if a subsequent purchaser has
noti.~ ,of the...exisblnc.e.of a title previously~c;reated, section. 50 of the
R~gist:atioD.Act will pot enable his title to prevail o.Yer that of the
PF~r purchaser,;o frati4 of the latter. But this is no authority for the
~rf?pQ~ition that,. when .there Clfe two· purchasers under equally valid
titles, If the subse=Juent purchaser has no notice of the prior purchase,
his title, in spite of section 4.7 of the Act, will prevail 9ver that of the

'.....
~ht(Il.Gi>M'I'A"

TH.
o.

M.l.t!ND,·T...
z..•.

C'l t'883f1 Cal.; 153-
(2 (1893 16 Mad., 148.·
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plior purchaser. To suppose that the second proposition is a legitimate
deduction. from the first involves a logical fallacy.

The only case which at all gives colour to the contention put
forward on behalf of the appellanb on this point is that 01 No.llappa
Reddi v. Ramalingachi Heddi (I), in which the qUFstion whether the
second purchaser had notice was <;:on!<idered essc:ntial. But in that
case the earlier conveyance was lost before it was registered; and the
case is therefore not on all-faun with the present "ase._

There may be cases in whi.ch the prior .purchaser would be estopped
from asserting his title. If the respondent had been aware of
the intentIon of his vendor to sell the property to the appellants, and
if he had stood by and· allowed the vendor to effect thl': fraudulent sale,
he might have been estopped. If he had been guilty of ptlsitive fraud,
of concealment, of even of negligence'l, ann har! thus h·d Ihe appellants
,to buy. the land in .1 he bel!ef thl1t the·\-endor had the right to sell it, the
same rule might apply. But this would be quite apart from the provi
sions of the Registration Act. ill this case, it is not l!uggested that
the respondent knew of the intention of his vendor to sell the land to
the appellants. It was not within his power to inform the appellants
and it would be most inequitable to make him suffer for not having
done so. The only su~gestion of negligence on the part of the
respondent arises frombls omission-immediately to register the convey
ance. I do not think that delay in effecting registration, when regis
tration was effected within the period allowed by law, can possibly be;
held to amount to ne~ligence so as to bring the case within the rule of
estoppel. The questIOn of notice therefore does not arise in this case.
The appellants have nO more equitable right to assert their title against
the respondent than an innocent purchaser of stolen property would
have against the real owner.

. The question of possession was not raised in the memorandum of
.appeal, and I do not think it affects the relative rights of. the parties.
It IS not suggested that delivery of possession is necessary to complete
the title of the purchaser of" laud. The tran~action was complete on
the registration of the document, and section 41 of the Registration
Act refers the operation of the document t~ the date of its execution.
It is immaterial, in this case, whether the finding of the Divisional
'Court on this point is correct or not. o;.l.. •

•
The conclusion is that, as bet.veen two innocent putchasers both'

under registeO~:d documents, the one whose conveyance w~ first
executed has·the prior right without regard to the dates on which
the ·two documents were registered. This is the sole· point for
«]eci~ion;· ' ..' .

I w~uld therefore .dismiss this appeal with costs.

(J (l8:9j~ ~Q Mad., :1$0.
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l"j", :r-I concur in thi! judgment.
1 wish to say a few word, more about two of the main propositions·

wh~cb the learned Advocate for the appellant put before us. He
·oJ?Coed his argument by saying that section 41 of the Registration
Act applies only as between the patties to a deed and Dot as against
!be world at large. I find it difficult to imagine ao)( cirCUffiJtances
'lIDde( whicb a .question as to the date from which a deed takes
effect could arise as between the parties, and the words of the section
itself afford no g~ounds for limiting its meaning in this way. It i:f
hardly conceivable that such a section should have been enacted,

-contrary to the corresponding section. in the e:ulier Acts, witbout
any express )jrnitation or explanation, i~ it were inlended that the
earlier rule by which a deed took effect from the date of registration
'should continue to apply as against other registered documents.

It was also urged that of two innocent purchasers the one who
...should suffer is the one who has, by his negligence, enabled the
vendor to commit a fraud. If this argument were allowed the
second purchaser would profit (innocently it may be) by a fraud i for
.the second sale was undoubtedly fraudulent on the part of the
veJldor, the first sale was not. I entirely agree with the learned
Chief Judge that the mere omis!lion to prest-nt the conveyance for
registration imme.diately after its e;<ecution is not sUlficient 10 make
the later deed prevail over the earlier one under the doctrine of

.notice.

Before Mr. 'Justice TMrkell Wh~'le, Chief 'Judge, Mr. ']ustice
Fox and Mr. ']ustia Irwin.

CROWN 'II. CHAN MYA.

.J{ja~(Jppi71~ a gi,.l undd' 16-171t~71tiD1J af mi1Ulr KirZ til cahaba af Ju,. aalJl
/1",.,1 will 'With h~r kia71fJpptr-l71dia7l. Pena! Cad~. ucHa7l 366.

Section 366 of the Indiall Penal Code i$ not appli~able where a girl between the
.agu of u and 16 at the time of the kidnapping rrom lawful guardianship intends
to cohabit of her own free will wilh the kidJlapper.
()uun.Empr~!1 v. Kaarda1f. Sing. (186S> 3 W. R" IS; .fat~h Din v. TkI/

'.Emptra,., (1902) p. R" 10, referred to.."
THE reference was made by Mr. Justice Irwin in the following

terms:- ;
I admitted tliis appeal beJuse it seemed doubtful whether there

was proof of an intention to seduce~the minor to illicit sexuai inter·
'Course.

Mi The The is found to have been about 14 years of age when the
offence was committed. She left her parents' house on 29th March,
;met her lover. Nga Chan Mya, somewhere in the neighbourhood, and

~ -went away with him. On 4th April they were found living together
at Dedaye. She said she had been in love with appellant for
months, and had been discussing an elopement with him for two

-....
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month,. She stated in C«;lur.t..that ,if. he ·wercr iWpr.isop.ed ,s1;le ·.....ould
commit, suil:;ide. He, has .been convict"ed ~nder section 3()6 and sen
tencea- to lhrte.y¢ars' rigorous. irpprisonment. .

Tbe:q\le"tions arise whether the interc~urse.was illicit, and whether
~ppellan~.:k.iihrapped her in order to sedu.ce her to such intercourse.
Th~ ·Sp¢cial Court in Qwren-EtlJpr.ess.v:Nga Ne V (1) considered the:
form.(r, question and decided it in the· affirmative, but the secoraq
questiQ.D is not touched on at all in the judgment ·in tlJat case.
. The·ground of the decision was a fI,lling that the accused could not

validly·contract marriage with the minor girl without the consent of
her .£~ther~ The ruliIig followed Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 3
of· .1878, and .Ma11ukye, VI, 21,."22 and 23, and Wunnana, sections.
1:33 and 134. r Appeal NO.3 was in the Spe.cial Court. It was held to
l:>e ·Iaid down in the. Dhanllpathat that a marriage of a girl under 20'

without consent of her guardian is absolut~l! null and void, and that
tbis was recognized as the true exposition of the law by all classes
of-Butman! as binding at the present day. No particular passages
in the Dhammathat are quoted. I~ seems quite open to argument
whether the sections.of the Manukye above quoted do not prove the
exact contrary, ilamely, thit a valid marriage without the consent of
the· guardian may, under certain circumstances, be contracted. A
good ·deal may be said on this point, but it is not necessary. to say
any more· now.

, From -the words of the section it would seem that an intention tOoIseduce, subsequent to elopement, is an essential part of the offence.
In the present case there is, I think, no direct evidence of seduction
at a.11, and if seduction is to be presumed it would rather be pre-
sumed to have occurred before the elopement, though it would not
be presumed that it reached its consummation in actual sexual inter4
course until afterwards. Mayne says (page 646) that section 366'
seems _to apply to cases where at the time.of the abduction ·the
woman bas no "in.tention of marriage or illicit intercourse, but it is
contemplated that her marriage, or illicit intercourse with her, will be.
accomplished by force or seduction ·brought to bear uppn her after·'
wards.

I therefore_ refer for the decision of a Full B.ench, under section It,
Lower. Butma Courts Act, the questions- .

(I) Can a Burmese Buddhist minor girl under an)" circum
stances contract a valid marriage without the Consent of
her guardian?

(2). If a Burmese Buddhist girl under 16 yeau of age elopes
witp. .a lover of her own free. will ;ntending to cohabit
with him, is the resulting.->-.seiual intercourse nec~s~ar~:l
il1i~it ? . . .

(3r Doe.s section 366 bf the Indian Penal ~ode apply to a·
case in which a m!nor ~irl.,.at ~he time of th~ kidnapping
fro~ lawful gu~rdlanshlp","lI~tends to cohabIt of her .OWI)

.f.ree will w'ith the kid.napper?
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Th~e-question~-w'ere- no(conside,e~ in Cr~minal Reference- No."
of '90'-'

TJie ~jt·r.i,nl:l1l Ike.Bench t§QS iJS!oIlDTDs:-

Ir.in, J--Of the three questions which I put iIi this reference the
Uiird alone is reall:r necess~ to the.decision of the appeal. I put the
other two because if No. (3) IS found an favour of the prisoner the result
will be to oveNule a decision of the Special Court wmch proceeded
on grounds peculiar to Burmese Buddhists, while question (3) is one
which makes no distinction of race or faith.

The Special Court held that the marriage of a Burmese girt under
20 without consent of her' parent or guardian was absolutely null and
'Void, and this· is based on ManuJye Dhammat~at, Book VI, sections
'I, 22 and 23. I aID unable to follow the reasoning by which such an
absolute and unqllalified conc1l!sion is drawn from these sections.
Stction 23 reads thus: "If a young woman shall be taken away from
her parents with her own consent let the young man restore her three
times: as the young woman is consenting . . . . • If the Judge
decide that they, are to live' together, and they do so, let them be
considered as m';n and wife." Even section 22 contains the saving
clause, "If be ·offer to live with her, he shall not retain her if she
does not consent j let ber be released from all obligation as lus'lDife.u

. The rules in the Dhammatbats are not definite propositions stated in
logical terms. Any attempt to construe them like English statutes
would at once result in numerous flat contradictions. They correspond
to the illustrations in an English Code rather than to the text. What
the Courts ilave to do is to construct a text, as best they can, from the
illustrations. Sections 21, 22 and 23 must be read together, and the
true interpretation seems to be that a test of the real intentions of tile
parties is necessary, and that if the girl is steadfastly dttermined to
marry her lover, anJ he continues of the same mind, the rights of the
guardian must give- way before accomplished facts. The proposition
that the ~hree elopements must be literally carried out, and that a
marriage of this nature must necessarily be preceded by a probationary
perjod of cohabitation which is essentially illicit, is not. in my opinion
a correct deduction from the-language of the Dhammathat. •

For these reasons 1would answer lJuestion (I) in the affirmative and
question (2) in the negative1 that IS .to say, I hold that;! Burmese

. Buddhist girl, even though she be a mmor, and even though she be
under 16, (an in some circumstances contract 1\ valid marriage without
the consent of ~er guardian_. If tbis be ~o, it fo.tlows th~t the gronnds.on
which the SpeCial-Court dectded that klpnapplDg a girl under 16 for
the purpo~ of cobabiting'with .her ~ust n~cessarily ~ pUl)isbable
under section 366. are unsound and InsuffiCient. Be~lIdes this, the

~ S~ial Court in that case took 00 account at all of the question of
sedliCtioniand tbis brings me ·to question (3)... The words of section

-1902•.
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366 are: ,lin order that 8M may be forced'or seduced to illicit
intercourse, or knowing it to be likely -that she will be forced or
seduced to illicit intercourse."

I have already in my reference quoted the opinion o'f Mr. Mayne
at page 646 of his Criminal Law of India. It may be noted that in a
case like tb~ present in which the girl admittedly went with. the
accused of her own free will for the purpose of cohabitation, that pa,rt'
of the section which relates to forcing her could not possibly apply,
and this gives grealer force to the argument that the intention of the
section is that the seduction must neces:mrily be committed after and
not before the kidnapping. The learned Government Advocate at once
admitted that this view of the case must be! correct in the case of all
,adult woman, and he also ltdmilted that it must be correct in the case
of a girl under 16, if she is legally capable of giving her consent to seltual
intercourse.. Then:. is i\O law whith prevents a girl over 12 years cif
age from legally consenting to sexual intercourse, and it W2.S therefore
ultimately 3dmitled that section 366 does not apply in the case of a
girl over 12 who goes with a lover of her own free will for the purpose
of. cohabitation.

In Queen-Empr!!ss v. KODydan Sing (1) the prisoner said' that the
girl came with him willingly and that she ultimatelyconsent.-d to cohabit
with ~im. The girl solid that, though solicite.d to cohabit with hIm,
she refused. On this it was held that, whichever ... ersion were true,
.accused was rightly convicted under section 366. The ground of that
decbion- seems clearly to be that the girl was seduced subsequent·to
"the kidnapping.

In Fateh Din v. The Emperor (2) Mr. }ustice'Chatterji, in referring
.the question to a Bench, said: "rhe se(:tion (366) evid,.ntly _relates to
..a case where force has been employed or.. deceitful me~ns _h.aY.~ been
used for the abduction, <lnd where the taking 'ltway is witho.ut the

-consent of'the person who is the subj?ct of the offence. H~re, however,
though the girl Begam was made to leave her hOV,le on a deceitful
message she wa'! persuad~d to go away Wilh th~ accused. Her

. subsequt':nt movements were not against her will, but with her consent,
.though due to the persuasions of lhe accused." On ~his the Full
-.Bench found .that section 366 covered the case, merely remarking,
"The girl was a minor; and the finding is, and the evidence proves,
that the intention was to seduce her to illicit intercourse." Here the
Court clearly found "that the kidnapping was committed by means of
~fraud and ·that the seduction was subsequent to the kidnapping.

I have been unable to find any other rulings bearing on the. point.
The authorities, such as they ar:e, support Mr. Mayne's vjew that
'section 366 applies only where the woman or girl, 'at the time of
kidn;lpping or abduction, has no intention of cohabitation, and I think

·the Government. Advocate's admission is correct.
I would ,therefore answer the third quest~on in the negative.

(I) (1865> 3 w. R., IS. (2) Punjab Records, 1902, N~ 4. page I~ .
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· Fox, J.-I contur in the views expressed in Mr. Justice .lrwio's
judgment.
· Thirleell Whi/~, C. J.-I concur in the answer 10 the third qu~stiOD.

As that is sufficient to "dispose, of the reference, I do not think it
ne,cessary to express ,an opinion on the first and second questions.
These questions have not been fully argued and the proposed answer
rests mainly on Po consideration of three texts from the Manukye
Dhammathat. I should not like to commit myself to an opinion on the
important question of Buddhist Law involved witbout hearing
argument on both sides and without a full examination of all the texts
bearing on Ihe point. -
., .Conviction altered tIJ. s, ction-363 Indian Penal Code. '-- p ...

:Be/Dye Mr. Justice Tlu'rkeJl White, CMe}'}udge, Mr, JusNce Btg''<1C, C'iminal.~e1JUiMfi,
. •• b No, 1050 l? 1902.

. , and Mr. Jushce Irwtn. Aupn 14th.
CROWN '11, TA LOK. 1902.

T,ifll begutt by ottt Magist'Tate-T'Tantfd' of tau to another MagiTtrate-Recoll'
illK oj Wil7StsZlJ al1'eady uamined-trimi7liJl Proceduf'e Code, .rs, 192 (2), 3So,

W~ere a tr;al hu betn begun brone Magistrate and -the case is transferred to
another Magi!>trate under section 192, sub'section (2)~ of the t riminal Procedure
Code, the secund Magistrate cannot proceed with the trial without recalling the
witness already examined;, he mu!>t begin the case de 7JD'/JtJ.

· U Waf'adoma v. C1'lJ'/l/n, 1 L.B.R. 139; Ang"Ua alld ot"ers, All. W.N, ( 1889)
J.Y>"; Qutln,Empreu v. Radke, LL.R. 12 All., 66; referred to.

·The following reference was made 10 the Full Bench by Mr. Justice.
Thirk~1l White, Chid Judge, under st"ction J l'of the Lower Burma
Courts Act, 'goo:-

The trial was commenc~d by th.e Headquarters Magistrate and 0
hi.m transferred to the Township Ma~strate. The latter Ma&,istrat~
procef'ded with the trial ~·i.thotlt recallmg the witnesse.; and convicted

· the accuse~. . In my opi,OIon the case does not fall under section 350
Code of Crlmmal Proceoure, and there should be a new trial. The
Headquarh:rs Magistrate was not succeeded by the Township Magis.
trate within ~he mea:ning of section 350 Code of C~iminal Procedure,
But as the pom~ may not ~e. free from doubt, I thwk. it desirable to
refer the questwn for deCiSion by a' Bench. The question referred is
as follows:-
" When after a trial has been begun by one Magistrate, ~nd the case '9
transft'rred to another Magistrate under section Ig2. sub:-section (3)
~~n the seco,nd Magistr?-te proceed with th,e,trial without recalling th;
witnesses already' exammed, or must he ·begm the case de novo?

Tne opinion oj the Bends was as follows;':""
-rhirkelt While, C. y.-In my opi?ion, section 350 Code of Criminal

IProcedure does not rerer. to ca~es w which, after a t.rial or enqu'j
has ~ommenced, .the case is tran,sferred to another !"~gistrate, und~

-sectloR 192, sectton 526. or section 528, Code of Criminal Procedure
t, .~hi~k· that i,.t refe~~: ,o~.I>:· t~ case,s ,in. !,:~ic~, .).,:,. the. ,course of a; .
enquiry or tllal, the Magistrate dies, -retlress or IS tranderred. aad- if.
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succeeded in- the same office by anothe.r. A~~gis~tel" In those c:ases
the Magistrate may rightly be said to cease to exercise jurisdi~<?D iJl
the case and to besucceeded by another M~gistrate. Where a case is
transferred, though the first ,MagiStrate may. rightly be held to have
ceased to exercise jurisdiction therein, 1 do not think it can be held

· that he is succeeded by another Magistrate. That seems to me an
unnatural extension of the words of the section. The section seems
to' have been enacted for the pnrpose of provhling that where one
Magistrate succeeds another in the same Court the. second Magis-
trate need not, as a matter of course, begin afresh all the pending
cases which he 'finds left for dispolal. The reference to the first
Magisttate as the predeces~or of [he second Magistrate indicates
that this is the intention of the section. Where a case is transferred,
the second Magistrate "'(mld not naturally regard the first tylagistrate
a, hi, pcedecessor. I think if the Legislature had intended the section
to apply to cases transferred from one Court to another, it would have'·
made its intention clear.

There is ..ery little authority on the subject. In the case of
U Waradama v. Crown (1), it seems to have been assumed that
section 350 of the Code of Crimmal Procedure applies to a case
withdrawn by the District Magistrate from a·Subordinate Magistrate

· and continued by himself. But the point was not specially considered.
On the other hand, a case is cited in Sir Henry Prinsep'!: edition of
the Code of Criminal Procedure in which the H"igh Court at Allahabad
held th2.t" where in the middle of a trial a case bas been transferred.

'under section 528 to another Magistrate'" * * the trial
must be de novo. A distinction was drawn between such a case arid
a case dealt with under section 350" [Angua and others (2)].

1
The only difficulty that occurs to me arises out of the presence cf

'sub-section (.2) of the section, which explicitly declares that the section

\

does not apply to cases in which p~oceedings have been stayed under
, section 346. That is practically a case of.a tra.nsfer from one Court to
ano'ther~; 'and it may be held that, if the section did not apply to

l transferred cases at all, ·this sub-section was. not r~quired.

Notwithstanding this consideration I think that, for the reasons
· previously set forth, the natural and .ordina.ry construction o( the
section should be adopted and that the section. should not be held
to apply to cases transferred from one Court to another. I would
ansWer the reference by saying that the second Magistrate must .begin

ltlieltri"aJde nOf1D.

~. Bigge, 1.:....1 agree with the views of the Ch!ef Judge, which are
supported in Queen-Empress v. Radht (3).

,lr-.in,..'].-I CO/il;cur.

I llhink sub-section (2) of section 350 may be e:lplain~.Jin ::this
way. '. Provision fot' tr;an.sfer of cases under..diflerent circuQ\Staoocs

~(;)t L. n, &·~3H~)ftl\. \Y. N"J·t8&9,. P. 13O>'ciled in J.lrYisep·~J:Jof c: 'P;;"j.
. . .. . w.-:-\Jl·~. L../', I~ AIl,.~ . -



·is--made in sections 19:2,-346J 348, 349", 51;6"and· 528, Under all·,tbese
::sections the order of transfer may be· made after· the recording..o[
-evidence has commenced, but the only sections that deal with cas~s in
which evidence is necessa.rUy taken before the order of transfer is

·made.atl;! 3.46 and 349. Under section 349 the 'ordinary. course is 'for
:the superior -MagiSmre to adjudicate on the evidence recorded, by. the
inferior and this seems to be th~ reasOn why a special caution against
,applyin'g the same rule with .mo.difications to s~ction 346 was appen~<:d
,to section 350. 1 do not say It was·a sufficIent reason for, eoaclJDg
clause (2) .and omitting to 'mention the other transfer secti?ns in it, but
·it a.ffords a plausible explanation. of why the other. sectlo03 are nC?t
:mentioned.

The final order was passed by-
'Tlzi'rkell White, C. J.-Io accordance with the dec"ision of the Full

iBench, it is ordered that the conviction and sentenc;e of Nga·Ta Lok
lle I;eversed and that he be retried by a competent Magistrate who
'Will take up the case from the beginning.

Before Mr. Justice TlzirkelJ White, Chief Judge, Mr. ']us#ce BtJx,
Mr. 'Justice B'Cge and AIr. 'justice Irwin.

_MAHOMRD EBRAHIM SAHIB KHATBEBll. BHYMEAH A~ ISMAILJI.
.Ejeclmtnt,'suit for-Court-fee lefliable on plaint-Court Fu~ Act, sectitm'1,

clau~e 'II.

A plaint in which the remedy asked lor is the l!jectment of a. tenant from pre
:mises lor non'payment of rent, or for the breach of any covenant contained in the
:Iease,-or for holding over after his tenancy has expired is not properly stamped
·with. court-fee of Rs. 10 under Article 17, Clause 6, of Schedule I (·of the Court
Fees Act. -

The suit being one for possession of immoveable prorerty the plaint should.be
"tltain~ according io the value of the subject matter. Under clause v of sec6m'1
of the Col-'rt Fees Act such value is,to be asc:ett3ined by reference to sub-clause (e)

-of the same clause.
Bibi Nurjahan v. Morfan' MUlldul, JI. C. L. R., 91, 'and Ram Raj Teua"iy.

"GiNtan.don Bhagat, l. L. R. 15 A1!., 63., dissented from. .

The following reference was made by Mr. Justice Bigge under
·.-section II of the Lower Burma Courts Act.

: This reference arises, in consequence of doubts having ..aris(:n
:wh.ether the accompanying plaint is sufficiently stamped with a colUt-
fuofRs.to. .
: It-set~ out that by an indenture-of. lease, 'dated ,the 15th ]uly;tS991
the.plaintiff leased to the-.defendant the third rQqm pf hQus.e,,..Np.254

:1n tjalhousie Steeet for a period of six years in· considerati.on of a,rellt
:and .pedormance .of .'the covenants ·and ,conditio~~_,therein., res~r.ved
.and .contained.
:.. .t find on Teference to a certified copy of the lease filed with the
"plaint that the .defendant paid a bonus of, Rs. 2,000 at .the .time pf
<eXecution..whicn.was..nohtu-.be-da-imable-or-..r~:v:u-.able.J1f1 bi,m pndtt
.any circulIlstaDte$ and .covenanted' to"pay',Q monthly rept of Rs. 100.

-, CROWN
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902- The lease contains inttr alia a condition that the lessee shall nol
. ~ assign or underlet the said premises without first having obtained the

MnOMZD EnA· consent in writing of the lessor, and the plaint charges that in breach
.su. SUIB of such provision he .ha~ sublet for the resid~e of the term granted by

KHATUB his lease and the plamtlff asks f"r a declaration that the lease has in
BBTM~H'A consequence been duly and legally cancelled and determined as from

ISMAIl.H.· the 1st August 1901, being die date of such alleged subletting and
- IN judgment against the defendant that he do give up quiet and.

peaceable possession of the said room and that on liis failing to do so-
he be ejected therefrom.'; ,

The rlaint is stamped with a cohrt-fee of Rs. 10 under the provi...
sions 0 Article 11 (61 of th".e Second Schedule of the Court Fees Act~
which prescribes a court-fee 'of that amount in a suit where it is not.
possible to estimate at a money~value the subject-matter in dispute,
and which is not otherwise yrovided for by the Act

In a suit for possession 0 a house or garden, a plaintiff must, under
.section 1 (v) tel, value the relief sought according to the market value
of the hQuse or garden, and 1 suppose it may be argued that he must
follow the same procedure in sumg to obtain possession of a room.

The practice in tbe I<ecorder's Court was, from the 28th of April,
r·884, at all events, regulated br the de~ision of the officiatillg Re
corder in Civil Regular No. 29 0 J 884, Eii'll1£n Darti"J!ton v. U Alin,
in which the learned Judge, after distinguishing between suits where
'the plaintiff's title was involved and those against a tenant or occupier
for holding over merely and referring to the difficulty which would.
arise in such a case as this, where the t';nant or occupier is in occupa
tion of a room only and not of the wl>ole house, decided that clause 6
of Article 17 of the Second Sch~dule apr.lied to such cases as the one·
before him which was the ordinary case 0 .a tenant holding over and held.
that in suits where the plaintiff's title was llot in issue,but immediate,
possession was all that was asked for, the plaint was rightly stamped.
with a court-fee of Rs. 10.

Under the orders that ,were passed by the .learned Judges of this, <

Court on the 1st December 1900, by which the practice of the Original.
Side of'this Court is nOW re~ulated, it was laid. down that if the title
of the landlord is not put ID issue the plaint should bear a Rs, ]0..

court~fee stamp, but where tbe title is put in issue the plaint should
bear an ad valorem coua·fee stamp. I confess thaf on considering
the terms of that ord~r and endeavouring to apply them to the facts..
of tbe present case, I am met with some difficulty, {or it appears to
me that it is only when a written statement has been filerl that t~e

Court is in a position to say wbether the title of the landlord has been
put in issue or not, and the question of ',ourt-fee has to be dealt with.
at the time o( admission of the plaint.' •

The point, I:owever, is fortunately not without authority for iQ
BiIJi Nurjallu v. Morlan Mundu/ (I), though the facts ,",'ere.
not the same' as thClse now bt.fore me, it. serms to· me that the::
lear~ed Chief Justice laid down a general prinCiple. Suits have been-

(J).(188-;w C-1I.Jl.. 91.,
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'brought for possession of land held from the plaintiff by the defendant 190"
·or his tenants at will and the court-fees affixed to, the memoranda
of appeal were calculated on one year's rental of the holding under M.ulO~.D &?l&oo
-section 7, clause xi (d), of the Court Fees Act. A reference was B~~ ...';J..RJ.II
·submitted by the Registrar of the High Court, Appellate ,Side, under 1'...:8

'section 5 of lhe Court Fees Act, in which after setting out the sec- BBT".",. A.
tions and clauses of the Court Fees Ad~ which he thought might I~M.uJ;U.

apply, he fell back ~m clause 17 (6) of the Se~ond Schedule, though he
-expressed an opinion inclining to clause 5 of the Second Schedule and
to a court-lee of 8 annas. The learned CMef Justice after holding that

-section" 7, clause xi (d), only applied to suits brought by a tenant to
dispute the validity of his landlord's notice to quit, said: II.There is
't more reason in the argument that the suit is brought to recover posses.
"sian of land under clause iv of section 7. But it hardly comes within

·It the true meaning olthat clause; because the landlord is already in
·ff possession in one sense through his tenant, the defendant) and the
'~object of the suit is merely to put an en~ to that· tenant's interest.
II The value of the suit would therefore be tbe difference between the
·tt value of the landlord's interest whilst the tenancy continues and
It its value when the tenant's interest has heen terminated. It would

·1, certainly be very difficult to estimate the value of that difference
·'t and if it were necessary to do so I would say that Rs. 10 would be
"the pro-per court-fee."

Applying that reasoning to the present case, it would appear that
if the court-fee be paid upon the value of the suit it would be on the
difference between the value of the interest of the landlord while the
tenancy continues and its value when the tenant's intel·est has been
terminated, a matter which would be difficult to assess in this case as
lit was in the case belore the learned Chief Justice of Bengal, and I
think that in this case, as in othe:- cases where no quesMon of title
arises on the face of the plaint but where the relief asked for is to
:get rid of a tenant, who by the circumstances of his holding is not
·jn a position to put in issue his landlord's title, the plaint will be
·properly stamped with a. court-fee of Rs. 10. The point, however,
is one which is not free from difficulty and affects all the Courts
·subordinate to the Cbief Court and therefore is one which 1 think I
-should properly refer under section II of the Lower Burma Courts
Act, 1 therefore r~er this question :-

Is a piaint in which the remedy asked is the ejectment of a tenant,
for non-payment of rent or the breach of any covenant contained in
the lease or for holding over after his tenancy has expired in which
the plaintiff's title on the fa~e of the plaint is complete, and cannot be
questioned bi: .the defendant, properly stamped under Article 11,
clause (vi), 0.. the Court Fees Act with a coun-fee of Rs. 101

The opinion of the Court was as follows:-
Fox, J.-In my judgment the answer to this reference should be

tha.t.the plaint in question is not properly stamped by reason of its,
being on a court·fee of the value given in Anicle 11, clause (vi), of the
Second Schedule of the Court Fee! Act, 1810,

'0
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19~. 10: the' suit the'plaintiff claims, and' be must claim,. possessioo'of.th.e
• > premises which are the subject-matter of the suit. The oolf· way in

'M~:-..; EBI\A.. which the 'Court can aid him to recover what he wants is by giving-a
lWAU:;B decree as contemplated by section 263 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

v. The suit being one for possessio!!, of immoveable property, it falls
Ba'Y.KJU,a A. pr£mdfacie under clause v of section 7 of the Act. It is true that it

1s1llAlt.'T1 is nof for possefsion of a whole house, but on the principle that the
greater includes the less, I think it should be held tbat a suit for posses:
sion of part of a house must be included in the clause in question.
The plaint then should be on a court-fee according to the value of
the subject-matter, and under sub-clause [e) of the same clause, the
market value of the house possession of which is sued for regulates
that value. Possession of Dilly part of a house being' sued for, .[
take it that the proportionate value that such part bears. to the value
of the whole house would be the value on which a court-fee must be
paid.

It is argued that the suit being by a landlord against a tenant is not
one for possession, but is only to eject or remove the tenant.

I have not been able to discover that there is, or ever has been, a.
form of suit in which a decree could be given merely to eject a tenant
without also decree-jng possession 01 the premises to the plaintiff.

A passage ·in tbe judgment of Chief Justice Gartb in Bihi Nurjahan
v. Morfan M undul (1) has been relied UPOli by the plaintiff's advocate.
In :tbat case the landlord sought to ejed tenants on the ground that.
they were mere tenants at will: the tenants resisted the suit on the plea
that they had occupancy rights, and that they were not liable to e}ect~

ment. The actual decision in -the case was tbat the suit fell under
. Article 5 of Schedule It of the Court Fees Act, that is to say, that-it

was a suit to'disprove a right of occupancy. The Chief Justic~, how~

ever, made~he following remarks:-
" There is more reason in' the argument that the suit is brought

"·to recover possession of larld under clause iv of section 7. But it
l< hatdly comes within the true meaning of that clause j because the:
If landlord is already in possession in one sense through his lenant,
II the defendant, and the object of the suit is merely to put an end lothal
"tenant's interest. The value of the suit would therefore be, th~
II difference between the value of the landlord's interest whilst the
"tenancy continues, and its value when the tenant's interest"'has been
II terminated. It would certainly be very difficult to estimate the value
I' of that difference; and jf it were necessary to do so I would say that
I'Rs. IO wouid'be the proper stamp fee."

In view of 'the actual decision in the case, the above remarks were
on the face of them o6iter d£cta. "

The decision in Ran Raj TewarJ' ·V. GJ·rnanrJan Eh.agat (2) has
also been referred to. In t'hat elise the plaintiff sued to eject tenants
who held at fixed rates. The learned Judges rem~rk:-"A~ the. Court
'I Fee:!! Act, 1870, was undoubtedly enacted witb the' object of specifying
.t the COurt-fees to.Qe paid in everv class of suit, we mu~t, if we can,.~

. "

11) (188:1) II C.L.R. (Henderson's); 91. (.;) (1891) I.L. R. 15 All., 63. ".
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,j read it·as to make it include the suit "in questil)n here. It was a suit' 1902.

ff by' a landlord to eject his tenants, and to recover from them that ~,

" possession of the land whicl. they were entitled to as tenants at fixed MAMONED
S

E"ac'_·
, HIM AHl'B·

" rates. We have carefully gone through the Court Fees Act of 1.870 , KHAT.....-

II and we are unable to find, either in the body of the Act, or in the ~'"
.. Schedules, any 'provision which .would apply to a suit of this kind. EknMlU.H 'A.
~' !JDle~s it is to be found in the opening portion of paragraph v of I;>~.JI.
,. Se.ctioD 7'" •

Para,graphs"(a), (0), (e), or (d) of clause v of secti"D 7 of the Act
were not applicable to the land in question in that suit. After re
marking on this the learDved Judges proceeded to say:-

. II We are accordingly of opinion that we must apply the words
"wbkh we h~ve just quoted from.praragraph v (namely,' In suits for the

. " possession of land, houses,. and gardens-according to the value of
,. the subject-matter') to this case in preference to holding that the
" Court Fees Act makes no provision for court-fees· in suits .of this·
., de",cription."

'They then say_It The subject-matter here cannot be -treated as
" the land itseli, as the landlord~plaintiff has, through his tenants,
" proprietary possession, and what is really sought is to free the land
" from the possession of the tenants holding as tenants at fixed rates,
,. that is, to get rid of the tenants and their tenant rights, and that is a
" relief, the value of which is easily ascertainable."

These last remarks as well as those of Garth, Chief Justice, quoted
above, would seem to show that the learned Judges considered that in
a suit by a landlord against a tenant to recover the property. leased
or tenanted, the.value of the subject-matter of the suit is not the
value of the property, possession or which is sought.
. I fail to follow the reasoDlOg on which this proposition is. base~.

It assumes that when the LegiSlature empolyed the.terms "In
suits for possession of land, hOJJse3, and gardens" it meant ., in suits
for possession by anyone who has not possession, either actual or
constructive."

That is an assumption which appears to me to be unwarranted by
the words, and one which cannot be implied from any other provisions
of the Act.

In clause xi of section 7·provision is made for certain descriptions
of suits between landlord alid tenant: among the provisions is. none
for a suit by a, landlord against a tenant for ,possession. Jt must
have been known to the Legislature that -no description of
suit is more common than such a suit. The·natural inference appears
to be that the Legislature considered that such suits would fall under the
general provision in clause v of sedion 7 for suits for possession of
immoveable property. If then they faU under that clause, the provisio.ns
of.p3;ragrapbs (a), {~), (c), (d) and (to) must be applied to cases falling
within them respectIvely, and the value of the land, house, or g,arden,
possession of which is sought for must be calculated on the basis
given. Tbe fact that the landlord is already in constructive posses.
sion could not on the wording of the clause be taken into con
sideration, It is unnecessary to deal with how properly not falling
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1902. within any (jf the paragraphs of the clause should be dealt with, for
,- in the case under reference the subject-matter is a house, and conse-

MAHoMa» EBRA- quently the case is provided for by paragraph (e) of clause v of sec-
.RIM SAHIB . f hAt

KHA-TARll tlO!! 1 0 tee. ,
'P. As regards another contention. addressed to u.s by the plaintiff's

BUTNBAU A. advocate that the present suit might fall under Article 5 of the Second
!sN..f.n.Jt. Schedule as being a suit to disprove a right of occupancy, I will only'

say that, in my opinion, that clause could not po.ssibly apply to the
present case. A" right of occupa.ncy " is a right weB known
in Indian land systems and is something beyond a mere tenancy. In
Lower Burma a landholder's right under section 80fthe Burma Land
and Revenue Act. 1876, is a " right of occupancy." Tb"e clause in
question appears to me to refer to suits to establish or'disprove a right
of occupancy which may be acquired by tenants a~ainst landlords
under such Acts as Act X of 1859 or Bengal Act VIII of 1869, or by
custom.

Irwin, J.-I concur in the opinioll of Mr. Justice Fox. It appears
from the ruling of 28th April 1884, which is quoted in the reference,
that previous to that date the practice in the Recordt:r's Court was
to treat suits of this nature as falling under clause v of section 7,
and it was on Mr. VanSomeren raising an objection to that practice
that the learned Recorder ruled that such plaints, should be stamped
under Schedule II, Article 11, clause vi. The order of 1st December
1900 is a necessary corollary of that ruling, because it cannot be
decided whether the landlord's title is in issue until the defendant
pleads.

I cannot think the Legislature ever contemplated the valuation-of
a suit for the purpose of court·fees depending' on anything outside
the four corners of the plaint. This is an additional reason for hold4

ing that the practice which preYailed before 1884 was correct and
should now be restored.

ThirRell White, C. J.-I concur.
Bigge, J.-I concur.

('f'imi,.ar Re'llirion
No. 1471 Gf

190:1·
August

" ....

Before Mr. JusHce Thirke/i WMte, Chief Judge.

CROWN 11. LA PYU um SIX OTHERS.

Jut'bdittion-To'/IJ'dhip Ma!ftrit'ate-O.f!fflCl1 C()rnmitttd in a1SOthet' TO'/1lnshiP
SubriiftisiMlal Magistt'ate, P0'IJJet' if, to tt'ansfet' =-Ct'imina~ Pt'OCtriUt'l
Code,.t·346 (-'), Summonsar.d Wart'ant Cast"",:,pt'aetice-Criminal Pt'lXlriUt',
Codt, s. -'4_Causing disaJ:Pe(j.t'ance of evidence of ojf,nC4 commitled-E#is,
Act,ht'eaches o/-"Off'nre -Indian P,nal Codl,SS. 4a, -'01. •

, A Subdivisional Magistrate can transfer to a Magistrate in charge of one
township in the subdivision a case in which an ljlfence is alleged to have been
committed in another town$hip in the,same subdivision.

When a case ha$ begun as a warrant case it must be continued as such; and
if there is pt'im4 fade rea$on [or thinking that tht accused has committed an
offence a charge should be framed.' .
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A breach of the provisio~ of the EJ:cise Act not being :punishable with
imprisonment for a term of sill: months 01" up"ardlI: is not an "offence" within the
meaning of section 10 I Indian Penal Code.

In order to a conviction tinder section 201 IDdian Penal Code the commISSIOn
of the offence of whkh the evidence was aused to disappear must be proved or
admitted. . •

1)e Subdivisional Magistrate, proceeding under section 346 Code
of Criminal PrLoCc"ure, transferred the case for trial to tile Town'lhip
Magistrate of Pa.. ar., the offence having been committed in the Hlaing
bwe township. The District Magistrate doubts whether he has
powrr to do this iri vif'w of the provisions of section 117 Code of
Crim'inal PrOCf'dure. Th"t section provldu that every offence shall
ordinarily be tried by a Court within the local limits of whose juris·
diction it wa.s committed. The Code of Criminal Procedure does not
recognize a tcwnship as a local area' for the purpose of territorial
jurisdiction, . The territorial subdivisions recognized by the Code
oubide the presidf'ncy towns are sessions divisions, districts and sub.
divisions, ,~1coreover, under ~.c!!p'~ J?,.sub:se_Gtjpn {3),.9f ~.h,e CQd.~ e.x-/
cept as ot~r.\~~t!f.sJJi1ap.res.1-.d..<:.fi9.!~.i.9..{l.,.b>:..Jhe..LocaL.Gov~n
menE, (,6e"J~~lctlQn and. powers ,01 r:r~ns appolDted to be ~agJS

-n-ates- ext~n4~ Ihrou~hout the dlStrlct In which }hey ilre appomted.
tn view' of these provisions, I think that the Magistrate of Pa-an had
jurisdiction to try this case, although the offence was alleged to .
have been commItted in another townsbip; and as he was subordin;tte
to the Subdivisional Magistrate, that Magistra.te had power to transfer
the case to him under section 346, sub-Section' (2) of the Code of'
Criminal Procedure,
, There are, however, other points requiring notice. The case was'
sent up under sections 224 and 143 of the Indian Penal Code; and.~
for that n~ason no doubt the Magistrate began to try it as a' warrant::
case. He did not therefore state to the accused the particulars of th~l

offence under section 242 Code of Criminal Procedure.. But when he.
had finished the cas!': for the prosecution and examined the accused,~
he came to the condusion that the case was a surnr;nons-case and'
proceeded to give judgment. Ibis. proceduJe ,cannot ,be jus.tified.
The case having been begun as a warrant.-ease should have been con
tinueCl as such; 'a chart;e should have been framed i and the accused
should have had an opportunity of pleading and defending themsch·es.
It is obvious that this CQurse must be adoplt:d whenever a Magistrate
begins a case as a warrant.-ease; for having done so he cannot comply
with the provisions of section 242 Code of Criminal Procedure.
Unless this course is adopted, the accused may be tried and convicted,
as hal'pened in this case, without from first to last baving the offence
of which they are accused explained to them.

There is another point which the Magistrate may perhaps be
excused for having overlooked. Section 201 Indian t:'enal Code
rende~ punishable the act of causing the disappearance of evidence
of an jl offence." In section 40 of the Code the word II offence" is
defined. and from the third paragraph of section it appears that iD
section 201 the word II offence If includes a thing punishable under a.

1901•

C.OWN"

••
1..1. P"Vr
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s:pecialor local law ?Dlywbe'.!" that~iqg·.i.l1.R.Y.H.I~,~!~I;l.">,l,4twiiw-
· ment for a term of-slx,.ml?J.!!!1.Lp.hcl.\p~<U:..tl§. "In this case, i}ie"lfllng
p-rtnls!f~oreunaert'he Excise Act in respect of which the accused
were convicted of causing the disappearance of evidence, whatever
section of the Excise Act rna,. be. considered applicable, is not
punishable with so muC?h as six months' imprisonment. It is not
therefore ai\ offence within the meaning of sectigJ:' ,.~:i01-.".lPl~.i.ii!1 P,enal"
<;:ode, and a charge under that section will not lie in respect of it. I

·may also remark that in order to a conviction under section 201 Indian
Penal Code the [act that the commission of the offence of which the
evidence was caused to disappear fIlust be proved or admitted. Jf it is
held to be proved in this case that i:he three women who were accused'
were engaged in the' illegal manufacture of exciseable liquor, tbey
should have been convicted. If this is not held to be true. it is diffi
cult to see how the other accused can. be held guilty of causing
evidence of that offence to disappear.

But for the reasons stated above, namely, that section 201 Indian
Penal Code does not apply to this case, the convic~ions and sentences
of the accused Ein Da, Pan San, Nga Gyi, Nga Pe, Pan Byu and
Ya Pe are reversed and it is directed that the fines, which ~ave been
paid, be refunded to them.

Before Mr. Justice Thirke/l WMte, Chief Judge.

N. PANNU THAVEN 'II. SATHAPPA CHErty.

Patit-for applicant.

Atfachmtnt !ujor. jurlgment-Ft'lJpe7't)' outside ju7'isdictio,. of COU7't-Cjvil
Procedure Code, s. ~48-Rulings if Sfuial Court binding.

Section 648 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not prescribe the circumstances
under which atlachment before judgment may be ordered of property ~ilualed out
side the jurisdiction of the Court. but merely prescribes the procedure tobe adooted
when property outside the iurisdiction of the Court is to be i1tlilcheoJ. •
· Rulmgs of the Special Court are binding on the Courts of Lower Burma unless or
'until they are overruled by the Chief Court.

Krishna Sami v. Engel. (188S) I. L. R. 8 Mad., 20.'
Da'lllood v. Moona Abdul Kassim, P. J. L. 8.,56, referred 10.

THIS is an application to revise an orde'r of ~he Judge of the Court
-of S~all Causes, Rangoon, granti~g leave to ,attach before judgment
'certam pr9perty of the defendant In the Hanthawaddy district, The
·application .purported to be made under section 648 ~ode of Civil
Procedure. But that section merely prescribes. the procedure to be

:adopted when prope'rt)' outsiqe the juri$diction of the' ~ourt- is to be
:a!~afhed·under any pr0v.isi?n of the C~e., It does not presc~ibe the
(;Ircumstances unde~ whlcn attachment '!'Jay be: ordered. 1'0 as!=ertain
·t}le 'conditi-ons under 'which property·' n(ay b~" ~.ttached rec'ourse
'tnust be-had to the provisioll: '01 the Coq~ ~i:II;!~f which the attachment
.<: •. , • • - ' • ,
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is. sougbt. 'In tbi, case•.the sections applicable are those contained sgm.;
in section 483, and the following sections. These explicitly refer"'lo 0:---
property witllin the jurisdiction of the Court. Section 648 can therefore P,UIJlI1:TJU....

'have no application to this case. This view was taken in K,.;sh"a Sunn:c.snT
Sam; v. Engel (I), a case in the High Court at Madras, which ·was •
fono.wed by the Special Court in DO'llJood V•. MOtrJl4 Abdul Kassim (2)•

. I may remark that. rulings of the Special Court are binding on the
Courts of Lower .Burma. unless or until they are overruled by .the
€hicJ Court. The learned Judge of the Court of Small Causes should
Dot have disregarded-the ruling of the Special Court last cited.

The application for revision is allowed. The order ~ the Court of
Small Causes, dated the 3rd of March 1902, in Civil Miscellaneous
Case No. 8so of IgoZ, is set aside and the attachment of the property
therein referred to is removed. The respondent will pay the costs
'Of this appl.ication i advocate's fee one gold mohur.

BejIJrt Mr. '}us#ce Irei".

PO WIN tl. CROWN.
Ni,o'-for the applicant. TJlt GDtldH11ltHt Ad1lllC'd_for

the Crown•
..s.uio1f' 1uag, 0" Din"ict Hocfn"att, PVlfdloj-Rumlid,,,,,tio1J of etlid~1JU

&.1 Jlagin"at, .. /IQ aischa"ltd tht tul/lltd-N,w ill'l"i"y &tjo"t anMheJ' IIDgi1"
t"alt-C"iminaL P"oc,au", C«h,l. m- .
A· COUrt of Se!;sion or District Magistrate ha5 jurisdiction to dir~t a reconsider-

ation of the evidence by the same Magistrate who discharged the accused 01" a
new inl~uiry before another Magistrate on the grounds, intt" aHa, of mistake of
bw or mcorrectne55 01 the first finding. If the Sessions Judge or Oistrict Mae-is
trale is satisfied that on the .evidence there is a cleaT case for charging and trym~
the aecused and there is no reason tor desiring funtler magisterial inve5tigatlOTi It
is ordinarIly the Judge or Magistrate's duty to refer the case to the High Court.

The High Court will not set. aside an order made by a District Magistrate
merely on the ground that the most prOper course would have been to refer th'J!

-ease to the High Court if it callnotbe shuwn that \he order made by the Di~trict
Magistrate was not a fit aMI. proper one for the High Court to make.

Harj. Drm SanyaL v. Sa"Uulla, (1888) I. L, R. J5 Cal., 6oS,and C"own v. Nta
Eo Ka, 1 L. B. R., 100, followed.

THE-application purports to give reasons why the District Magistrate
!holild' not have ordered a new trial. The District Magistrate did oot
·order a n'ew trial; he ordered further inquiry. He obviously could
not ord-er a new trial as no trial has yet been held. Trial of a warrant
case commences after the charge is framed.
. I mar J'\O~ce here all. objection which was not taken in the appli·
Cation but only at the bearing, that the prosecution was not sanctioned
tinder section 197 ·Code of Criminal Procedure. The applicant i,
-or was a public servant, appointed by the J,.ocal Government, but
th«; pre,~nt charge is made against blm in his' capacity, not as ,uch
public Sliryapl, but as President of a Private Scbool Committee-. Hc_
admits tbat bt. was appointed Presidept by the Committee. Section

. ..., ' . ".)
(I) (1885) I. L. R. 8 Mad., ~o. (2) P. J.. L. B., 56.
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197 therefore does not apply. The learned Advocate sai~ he ,was.
about to be charged. under section 409. To that it is sufficient t<~,

say that he has not been .charged, and when he is charged, if he is
ever charge.d, it ought to be under section 406. . .

The reasons that tr.e District Magistrate gave for ordering a·fur
ther inquiry were that most of the evidence had been recorded by
the predecessor of the Magistrate who discharged the accused, and·
that accused had admitted receiving certain moneys which he had not
accounted for. The arguments addreSsed to me were to show that
the order which has been made was one which the District Magistrate
had· no authority to make; but it was not contended that such .:tn.
order could not be made by the High Court, nor was it shown that
such an order would be an improper one for the High Court to make
in this particular case.

The applicant relies on the case of Queen-Empress v. -1~i" Khan...
(I) but Ihat has been overruled in Queen-Empress v. Balo$inna
ambi (2) and the leading case now is Har; Dass Sanyal v. Saritulla
(3), which has been followed by both the Calcutta !lnd the Bombay
Courts, and by the Chief Judge of this Court in Crown v. Nga
Po Ka (4). It was a judgment concurred in by six Judges, and it is to.
the effect that the Court of Session or District Magistrate has juris~

diction to direct a reconsideration of the evidence by lhe same Magis
trate who discharged the accused or a new i!lquiry before another'
Magislrate, on the grounds, ;n'er alia, of mistake of law or incorrect...,
neS9 of the first finding. To this is added a rider that if the seSSions\
Judge or District Magistrate is satisfied that on the evidence taken
there is a clear case for charging and trying the accused, and there·
is no reason for desiring further magisterial investigation it is·
ordinarily the Magi:!rtrate's duty to refer the case to the High Court.
, It is clear from this, that if in such a case the District Magistrate
ordered further inquiry, though his order olight not be the 1110st proper
one to make, it would not he illegal. In the present case not only,
has the District Magistrate given geod reasons for reconsideration
of the finrling on the evidence recorded, but for a iresh inquiry also,
because the Magistrate ",ho .recorded most of the evidence has left
the .District. It is perfectly useless for any per!;Oll to ask this Court
to s~t aside an order made by a District Magistrate merely on
the ground that the most proper course would have been to refer the.
case to the High Court) if he cannot show that the order made by the
District Magistrate would not be a fit and proper one for the High
Court to make. I am very much of the opinion of Mr. Justice Prinsep,
who, in the leading case I have first referred to, said: II It seems.
contrary to the system prescribed by. the Coee that every warrant
case, .e.g., a case of petty theft, tried by an inexperienced Magis
trate .(it may be the fitst he has ever tried) should of necessity be
referr~ for the orders of the High Court that justice may be don.e,

: (r) (1885) J. L. R. g Mad., 336. (J) I. L·. R. IS Cal., ~~*) (ISgI) J. LR 14 Mad., 334. "(4) I L. B. R.o 100. -
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because perverse or ignorant finding on the evidence has been come to.
* * * It is sought to make such an order of discharge of the
same force as an acquittal: to declare that it can be set aside only by
the. High Court. *. * * In many cases this must Opt rate as
a denial of justice." I would therefore give Sfssions Judges and
District Magistrates very great Ja~itude in applying the d£dlJm thalio
where there is no need to take any further evidence the proper course
is to releT the caSe to the High Court.

The application i~ dismissed. ,
I think it neces'5ary to notice an order of the District Magistrate

on the diary to the effect that the fresh inquiry is to be confined to.
one sum" or Rs. 50. The Magistrate'l> duty is to lake the evidence
produced (section 252) and to frame a charge in respect of such sum
as may be primd fadr; proved to have been embezzled (section 254).
He should al~o refer to section .222 (2) Code of Criminal Procedure.
The District Magistrate's orde,r of 28th Jone is therefore set aside.
I think it would not in any cpse be binding on the Magistrate as it
is ultra 'Virts. The Magistrate ought not to have asked for orders at
this point.

I!)M..

Po Wltr.
• v.
CROWN •.

Eifore Mr. Justice Irwin.
MAUNG PO LV tI. MAUNG KYIN.

Hamlyn-for appellant (plaintiff).
Agabegand Maung Kin-for respondent (defendant)•

.A.ppli~aiwnf#' 1'eview, Time occupied in-Admission if appul ~t" timtl
Limitation- Disct'dion of C(fUrt when liable to rroi£w 07' appeal.

The fact that an application for revi~w o.l judgment .has, been mz.d~ is not good
cause for admitting an appeal alter time, If the applicatIon for review was not
made on reascnabfe grounds.

The discretion of a Court is liable to review or a~peal where the Court has ;tcted
through caprice or prejudice; or wher.e ~the discretIon has been exercised.without
any pruper legal malerial to support It. "

U Pyiymya v. Mau·ng Tur., P. J. L. 8., 515, and Brojel'ltk, CODnuJ1' Roy ChO'lJ1o
dry, 7 W R., 5'9, CIted I Balwal'lt Sil'l(~ v. G"mani Ram, (1883) I. L. R. 5 All.,
59! I Rt>ghutlt>th GO/(ll v. Nilu Nathap, (t88~) J. L. R. 9 Born" 45' I Glt'llirnJa v.
Bhandari, (l8gl) I L.R 14 Mad., 81 I Pundllk v. Achut, (1£\9-H I L.R. J8. Bam.•
84; Ashanulla v. Colltctor of Dacca, (1888) l.L.R. IS Cal., '4'. Karm BQ.khsh v.
Daulat Ram, (18S8) P. R" 133. followed.

ApPELLANT Po Lu sued Maungo Kyin for damages for defamation
.and obtained a decree. Maung. Kyill applie~ for revie.w of judgment
on the allegation that new and Important eVidence had been discov.
ered. .The evidence was that of one Power, and the application was
dismissed 00 the ground that it could not possibly have been a new
di!>Covery. The Judge's words are: "Feom the. veey bt:ginning it was
apparent that Power's evidence would settle c\·erything." Maung Krin
then appealed to the Divisional Court, and the question of limitQ.lJoo
....as considered. The appeal was presented after expiry of the period
of limitation. but it would be within time if the time occupied by the
lower Court in disposing of the application for re"iew were excluded..

Special Cioil Stc0n4
App,al No. 16s

19°'·
July 9th,

'9°2.
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Tbe Judge was unable to find any ruling except a note. in O'Kinealy's.
Civil> Procedure Code, and he acted on an opinion e«ptessed in that
note and admitted the appeal on the ground that the mere existence
of an application for review was sufficient cause. .

The learned JUdge continued: "I think the Judge was right in
'l'ejecting the application for review. * * * For the same
reasons that rendered appropriate the rejection of th.,e application for
review, I do not think Power's evidence should be admitted in appeal.
Both parties must have knoi,vn that Power's evidence was of the
greatest importance in the case." The decree of the lower ·Court
was then reversed on the merits.

I have been referred to a number of decisions on the point whether
the existence of the

l
appli.cation for review constitutes a sufficient

cause under section 5 of the Limitation Act. First in point of .time,
I think, come the rulings of 14 judges of the Calcutta High Court,
quoted by the present Chief judge of this Court in U Pyinnya v.
Mount Tun (I): "11 a party presents ~n application for review of
judgment within lhe time limited for appealing, the period occupied
by the Court in disposin~ of such application will not be reckoned
among the number of days limited for appealing." This was qiloted
from an earlier ruling of the Madras Court and adopted by the 14
Judges. It was a ruling, not under the present Act, but under Rule
34. The following year (1867) this ruling (2) was followed (with
reluctance apparently) by another Full Bench in Calcutta. In Ba/want
S£neh v. Gumanj Ram (3) ·the Allahabad Court, in a very ·brief and
somewhat vague judgment, held that Il the circumstances contemplat~

-ed in section 13 might, and ordinarily would, constitute a sufficient
,cause in the sense of section 5," and then, without discussin~ the

. question wheth.;lr the facts in the case before the Court did or did not
<constitute such cause, admitted the appeal.

The Bombay Court in Ro!!hunath Gopal v. Nilu Natllaji (4) held
>that an application for revision" might, under proper circumstan~es,

.constitute a su-fficient cause" j and as the District judge had given !l0

.resons for holding the appeal barred, sent back the case ·for a new
decision. In the case reported at 1. L. R. 14- Mad., 8t, the appeal
was held to be barred because the grounds of review were grounds
·which had already been argued and decided against in appeal, and
because the Judge in review had found that documents alleged to have
been newly discovered were not newly discovered. In l. L. R. 18
Bom., 84, the District judge had rejected an application for review
because no sufficient reason was shown why the evidence was ~ot ad-:
.duced at the original hearing, and the High Court held that, under those
Circumstances, there was Dot If sufficient cau~e" for extension of tiJlle,
'and the appeal was barred; In 15 Ca1., 242, the grounds of application
·(or review were all found to be grounds of appeal and none of them
:~~~nds for review, and the pres~ntation of the ~pplic<l;tio_n for revie~

·t: ll) P• .1. L. B·,515- I:· (j)"(1883) I. L. R. 5:A1I·,'59t.'1 ..•
.:.,. ,.,~) 7 W~ R.J ~9. • (4},(188S) I.-t, R. 9 Bom., 45-; I .,. ,;"';
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:was not sufficient ground for not presenting the appeal within time.
"It 'is impossible to hold that the presentation of every applica.
tioo for review, whether it were groundless or unreasonable in Itself,
extends the time for presenting an appeal." This ruling was con
curred in by the Punjab Chief Court in 1888 (Punjab Record, 183).

On the whole then the respondent bas in his ravour the two
Calcutta Full Bench Rulings passed before the Limitation Act was
.enacted, but tbey have not been followed in late years by the same
Court; and all the other rulings except the Allahabad one, which is
doubtful, affirmed the principle that the fact of an application for
review having been made is not good cause for admitting an ap~aI
after time, if the application for review was not made on reasonable
grounds. In the present case both Courts have found that there was
no good ground at all for making the application for review. I think
the Divisional Court ought to have held that the appeal was barred.

It remains to consider whether this Court ou~ht to interfere with the
.decision of the Divisional Court on the question of limitation even if
that decision be wrong, seeing that the decision i,s a matter for the
.discretion of the Court under section 5. On this point the learned
.advocate' for the respondent quoted Ranchodji and others v. La//u
And oth,.,.rll). In that case the petition of first appeal was presented
.one day late, and the appellant put in affidavits to show that he was
prevented by an unforeseen accident from catching a train. The Judge
found on the facts that the a{lpellant did not use reasonable dili,gence
.either before or after the aCCident to catch the train, and he rejected
the appeal. The judgment of the High Court on second appeal
.contains the following passages: " Had such an application based on
'Such affidavits been made to this .Courtl,I have little doubt that the
r.esutt weuld have been different; but we have to l:onsiderwhether this
Court has any power to interfere with the discretion of the Coutt
belo,w.N The other cases cited to me only go to this, oJ that the
discretion of a Court is liable to review or appeal where such Court is
.acting through caprice or prejudice, or where the discretion is exercised
-without any proper legal' material to support it. 1 am not aware of
,any single ;l.uthority for the proposition that i. sound and reasonable
·exercise of the jurisdiction given by law to a Court is open in any way
to revision, though there are decisions to the contrary. I think it is
impossibl~ to hold that the' Judge in the present case has exercised
his discretion capriciously or without sufficient material in law to

',satisfy himself whether or no there wa~ sufficient cause for detay."
.The order of ~be District Judge was affirmed.
. In the present case. the' learned Judge of the Divisional Court
.certainly did not decide the' point capriciously. It is not quite so clear
that he had sufficient proper legal materiaL The case is not quite on

.al! f?urs with the Bom~y case. There the question was one of
-miXed law and fact-I think I may say more fact than law. In the
lires'ent cas'e there is no ~oubt at all about the .facts, and the question
:ts on~ Qf pure law. It;, is not inip.ossi~IT that if th~.learned Judge h~4

(I) (18S~) I.L. R
i
• 6 Bom•• 304. '

,,.,.
l\hUNO Po Lo

••
M..UlfO KnJl.•-
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had befo~e him all the rulings which I have referred to, he might have"
held that the appeal was barred. On the whole I think I ought not
to interfere with the finding of the Divisional Court as the rulings"
ar:e not all in harmony, although there is a very strong consensus of
opinion among the later ones. My conclusion is that though I should
have held the first appeal to be barred if it had come before me, yet
the decision to the contrary of the learned Judge of the Divisional
Court should not be set aside by this Court, becaus~ it was a matter
of judicial discretion.

'9"'"

MAOXQ"PO Lv

••
MAUNQ KTiN.

/'
" "CO!
""1

Crimi1Sal App.al
No, :143 of 190:1.

Julf 15th,
19rrz.

Before Mr. ']usNce TJu'rkeli Wh~"te, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice
and Mr. Justice lrw£n.

AUNG KYAW ZAN 'II, CROWN.

Fox,.,

CauriHgdisappea'Yance of efJicknce ofan offmce-Indian Penal Code, s. :Z'1.
While section 'lot of the Indian Penal Code does not apply to a person who is

proved or admitted to he the princip'll offender, the mere fact that the accused is·
probably or possibly the principal offender does not prevent his conviction under
section 'l01 for causing disappearance of evidence of the offence.
~tion \1.01 does not refer eJl:dusively to cau'iing the di~appearance of the corpul

dtlicti, but to causing the disappearnnce of any evidence of the commission of the
-offence.

Ki1J.g-Empe'J'o'J'v. Lim'bya, Ratanlal 799, and Nae'YU v. Empe'J'O'Y, (190~) P. R~~/
C. J. ,,"0. 6 followed. "

THE appeal was in the_ first instance heard by a Bench of the Court,.
the Judges of which delivered the following judgments.

Fox, J.-The material facts proved in this case were as follows:
On some date between" the 16th June ar.d the 14th July 1901, foul

men, (1) Maung Lu Gyi, (2) Maung Po U, (3) Maung Tha Hmwe, and
(4) Nga Aung Kyaw Zan, the accl.l~ed, started from Kanyin-ngu village
in a boat which belonged to Nga Tha Hmwe, and which was laden
with a pa,rticular kind of tobacco, the property of Maung Lu (;yi. The
latter was taking the tobacco away for sale. The four men and the
boat and tobacco were seen in Rangoon some time between the 16th:
Julyand J 4th August. Whilst they were in Rangoon one of the
witnesses, San Hla Baw, bought a piece of cloth for Maung Po U, whO'
wanted a coat. Maung Lu Gyi and Mauog Po U wele never seen.
again by any of the witnesses in the case.

" In the latter part of August a villager of Thetkechaung village saw the"
corpse o( a man floating near the entrance of the chaung. The body
was that of a male aged about 40: it had one cut on the head, one on

" the neck, one on the shoulder, and one on the small of the back.
Towards the end of August Nga Tha Hmwe and the present accused
appeared at Tbebyu village with a boat laden with tobacco which Nga
Tha Hmw! proceeded to sell. The accused helped in carrying the
tobact:o from the boat to the houses of the people to wbom it was sold
or with"whom it WaS left. Nga Tha Hmwe also left a coat with onc
"wi'tness to be stitched; The tobacco was of the same description as
thaJ taken away by Mauog Lu Gyi from Kanyin.ngu village, and the
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-cloth of the: coat was like the cloth bought in Rangoon for Maung
PoU.

Nga Tha Hmw~ also Idt with a relation of his four small tables.
Both men are said to have remained in Th~byu for eight days.
On the 3rd September they appeared at Ngetpauk village and re~l

ported there that aD the 30th August their boat had drifted owing to
:the r<>pe which held it having broken; that it had come into collisionJ
-with a tree, and \hat they had been swept off the boat by the tree'f
T~y said that two men bad been left in the boat and asked fori

.a.sSlstance.
A search was made but nothing was found till two days afterwards.

-when the boat was found below Kyauktaga on a bank at the enlran::e
·to the Paunggyi creek. The boat was in a disabled condition; in it
were found a small da and a few other things of no value or
importance.

Tha Hrowe at this village upresented the accused to be his hired
'man. The boat was brought to N~etpauk village. Tba Hmw~ then
sent the accused with a letter to IDform Maung Lu Gyi', relations in
Kaoyin-ngu village of what bad happened. He himself went off to

.another village.
On tbe 14th September ·thea.ccused appeared at Kanyin-ngu and in

formed Maung Y6n Hmi, who was Maung Lu Gyi's son.in·law, that on
:.the 2nd September, during aslorm, whilst they were ator near Kyauk
taga, the rope of the boat had broken and the boat had drifted agairu:t
a tree, and that he and Tha Hmw~, in fending,J)fI.tb~ P-Qat. had been
thrown into the water, and "then the boat had drifted out to the sea,
implying that Maung Lu Gyi and Maung Po U had been carried away
in 1t. He also said that the boat had been found by Nga Tha Hmw~

.and Nga Chit Po at Ngetpauk.
Six days after this Maung Lu Gyi's son·in.law, accompanied by the

accused and others, went to Ngetpauk aod saw the boat. He was told
·that th~re had been no violent storm in the vicinity. He subseGuently
.reported what he had heard at a police-station.

The Head Constable at Ngathainggyaung received information about
-the case on the 9th October, and began making inquiries. He
.examined the accused, and in consequence of what the latter said he
went to Thebyu and found there some of the tobacco which was an
·exhibit in the case; a do. which was identified as Tlta Hmw~'s, a coat,
and four small tables.

On the 16th. October he took the accused to th~ place where the latter
told him the murders of MauDI; Lu Gyi and Maung Po U had been

.committed, and he discover..:d ID the jungle the bones of a man and
alsd a paso, which was identified as belonging to Maung Lu Gyi.

He arrested the accused, and 11 days later he arrested Nga Tha
Hmw~. The latter committed suicide on the 5th November, whilst
'Under detention. 00 the 2znd October the accused had made a full
·statement of facts relating to Maung ttl Gyi's and ~laung Po U's
deaths before a Magistrate, and this statement was recorded as a COD·

-fusion. It was not, howeverl a confession of guilt on his part.

1902•

AOll'G KTA'W'
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••
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He"represented that, on t~e 21St. August, during the night, he woke.
up and heard voices uttering some exclamation, .
, He got up, looked, and saw Tha Hmwe come out with a long da,
and cut Maung Po U on the neck. Through fear he- himself jumped
into the water. Tha Hmwe told him f10t to run away or he would die,
so he held on to the helm. Then, on Tha Hmwe'stellinghim to come
up on to the boat he got up and saw the bodies of Maung Lu Gyi and·
Po U. Tha Hmwe then thrt:w the bodies into the water and told him,
not to tell any body, and that he must follow him wherever he went.

Tha Hmwe informed bim that he was going to Th~byuJ .where he
wOlild make over the property in the boat to his relations. They went
to Thebyu, where .some of the property was sold and the rf;st made'
over to Maung·Gyl· and Ma Gun; amongst the property made over'
were "(I)· a long da, (2) four round tables, (3) a piece of tweed clottr.
which was to be made into a jacket. .'

Thll. Hmwe and he left Thebyu in the boat after a stay there of six
days, an'd Tha Hmwe told him he must pretend lhat the boat has been.
lost. They arrived near Kyauktaga on the 2nd September, and there.
Tha Hmwe cut the rope b)' which the boat was tied and let it drift ..
The rest of his story accords with what the witnesses said had happened
at Kyauktaga and Ngetpauk.
: He said he had posted the letter given him by Tha Hmwe, and he"
did 09t say anything about having told the Kanyin·ngu villagers·
anything.

He gave various other details of what had occurred, which showed,
that he must certainly have been. at least an ere-witness of what he
was speaking of.

The com~itting Magistrate committed the accused for trial to the
Court of Sessio.n on charges of (r) murder, (2) an offence punishable·
under section 201 of the Indian Penal Code, and (3) of abetting an
offence punishable under section 404 of that Code.

The .Additional Sessions Judge acquitted the accused on the charge
of murder, but 'convicted him on the other charges.

Hi~ reasons for acquitting of the charge of murder are not stated at
length. He says: "On the evidence which exists in the case, it is of
course. impossible to charge the accused either with the muruer or
abetment of the murder of Maung Lu Gyi, and I am inclined to think
that aCcused may have had nothing to do with the murder."

He was of opinion that accused was merely a' subordinate of Tha
Hmwe's, and it was not possible to say how far he was responsible for:
the·murders. He thought that the suicide of Tha Hmwe pointed to"
the truth of the accused's story that Tha Hmwe was alone n'sponsiblc
for the- mutl;lers. The question whether the acquittal on the charge of
murder is right is not no,,, before this Court, and I therefore do not
wish to say more than is necessary about it. On the evidence ·and
the staiement of the accused, there was certainly good'ground for the
committal order on the charge of the murder; in other words, there was.
certainly ground for believing that the accused had participated in the;
muraerS. The details of the accused's story have not been revie~Ye.a
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by"l;he Additional Sessions Ju<Jge by the light of the probability of. ane

t
,

man alone having murdered two other men in a boat and hav.iog
thrown their bodies out of the boat unaided by the fourth man in the .
boat. The J\ldge has not stated explicitly that he accepted the
accused's version of what occurred at the time when the murders were
committed, Dor bas be held that the accused's conduetsubsequent.to the
murder was indicative of tbis·innocence of the actual murders. These
maUer's, however, must, in my opinion, be taken into consideration
when deciding as to whether the accused was rightly convicted upon
the second charge, (or a number of decisions of three High Courts in
India referred to iu the case of TQrap Ali v. Qr:un.Emprus (I) are
to the effect that an actual offender and participator in a' crime is not
subject to conviction under that section. In one of the cases-the
Empress v. Belta/a Bihi (oz)-tbe learned Judges say: "We think that
section 201 of the Penal Code was not intended to apply to a case in
which the person, who is the possible or probable offender, makes
statements exculpating himself by inculpating another."

I am not prepared to dissent from the correctness of a long cours
of decisions upon the meaning and effect of the section in question
The interpretation .adopted appears to me to be the natural meaning 0

the words used, The offence punishable under the section consists i
knowingly doing certain acts with the intention of screening a p:rso
who has committed the crime: the acts are (I) causing anI' eVldenc
of the commission of an offence to disappear, or (z) Jj::,ving fals
information respecting an offence. The words, in my opinion, impl
that the person who commits such an offence must be some one othe
than the person who committed the original crime.

There can.be no question that th~ accused was a possible partid·
pator in the murders of Maung Lu Gyi and Maung Po U. If his state
ment to the Magistrate anc' his subsequent conduct are considered, I
think it must be held that he was at least a probable participator in
the murders. If he was a participator in them, then the acts and words
of his on which the charge under section 201 is founded must have
been done and spoken with the inte:ntion of screening himself 3swell as
Tha Hmw~. No distinction can be drawn between this case and the
decisions I have referred to on the ground that two persons were
involved in this cas.e, and one may not have actually been guilty of
taking part in the murders. Under the circumstances I would acquit
the al;cused of the offence punishable under section 201 of the Penal
Code on the ground that he was not liable to conviction under that

. section. . "
But even if he were so liable, it appears to me doubtful whether the

facto; would justify a conviction. .
The precise acts on which the charge was based are not set out in

the char~e as they should have been. It mereJy charges him in general
term.s With having caused evidence ~f the commission of a capital
offence to disappear, and with having wilfully given false information
as to such offence.

(1) (1895) (. L. R. 2~ Cal., 638. I (2) (1881) I. L R. 6 Cal.• 789·
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The Additional Sessions Jud~e says, however, that the accused's

offence consists in causing the disappearance of the boat in which the
murdered couple had travelled, and in giving information r,-specting .
the offence which he knew was false when he arrived at Kanyin·ngu,
and also in Ngetpauk. .

These acts were separate acts. I find it difficult to hold that the I
boat itself, or the disappearance of it, were evidence oj the murders.

No doubt upon a trial for murder the fads· that the four men went
off in a boat and that after the murder the boat was sent adrift and
was subsequently ·found in a disabled condition. would - have been
proveabfe in evidence as relevant facts under one or other of the pro
;'isions of the I£vidence Act permitting evidence of ..relevant fads, but
the boat, the disappea~ance of it, and the condition in whid it was
found are scarcely lR themselves evidence of the murders•..

The evidence of the murders would have been the hacked corpses of
the murdered men, and the causing of the disappearance of evidence
of the murders consisted in throwing the corpses into the stream.

Even if the causing of the disappearing of the boat co~ld be held to
fall within the section, then there is notbing to show that the accused
did this. According to the accused's statement Tha Hmw~ alone
caused the boat to -disappear, and the ~ccused had nothing to do with
it. The Additional Sessions· Judge has not said that he rejecttld this
part of the accused's statement. If, however, he thought that this was
untrue; it is difficult to see. why he thought that this part alone was
untrue, and why he should hold the accused re.sponsible for the boat's
disappearance but not responsible for the murders.

There would be some difficulty also as regards holding the accused
guilt)' in consequence of the false information he ~ave at the two
villages. The information he gave was not respedlng any (iffence;
it was information regarding an alleged accident. Some pass<I.ges in
the judgment in Empress v. SelJa/a. Bib:' (I) indicate that, in the
·opinion of the learned Judges 'rho tried that case, such statements as
the accused made would not constitute offences under section 20l.

I have no doubt that the accused was rightly convicted on the third
-t:harge of abetting an offence punishable under section .404 of the
Indian Penal Code.

According to bis own account and from the evidence, it is manifest
.that he ·knew that the tobacco in the boat belonged to Maung Lu Gyi.
n was in Maung Lu Gyi's possession at the time of his death. The
accused, although he may not have taken part in the sale and disposal
,of it, assisted Tba Browe in misappropriating it and converting it to·
his own us.:.

I would confirm the conviction and sentence on this charge.
Irwin, J.-The conviction under section 201 is for two separate

acts namely, II causing disappearance of .the boat in which the murw·
dered .people travelled," and 'I giving false information with regard to
their disappearance,""i.e., the disappearance of the murdered peQple.

(I) (1881) I. L. R. 6 Cal., 78g.
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I may say at once that if the false information stood alone J do not
tbink that a 'conviction under this section could be maintained, be
'cause giving false information a~out the disappearance of two persons
who have been murdered is not quite the. same thing as giving false
.information about the murder. What is proved is that accused was
'pres,en"t at the. murder ~f ~wo persons, and pos3iblyor probably assist.ed
'Tha .Browe In .commItting the murder, that Tha Hmwe, with
-appellant's' assistance, disposed of the property belonging to the mur
,dered persons, ·arid -then the boat was sent adrift with the intention
_'pf making it appear that she had been drh-en out to sea with the mur
dered ,persons ali\'e- on board of her, and that accu~ed ~ubsequently

.stat~d tha~ 'she had been driven but to sea in a storm. 'The fact that the
·boat in whid~ the murdered persons had travelled with Tha HmlV~ and
appellant continijed ill the possession of t.he latter t:no after the murdered
men had disappeared was most important eddence of the murder (the
word used in seCtion 201 is II evidence." not "proof "). That fact
was caused to disappear by the wrecking of the. boat. This seems to
me sufficient to bring the act within the terms of section 20•.

Accnrding, to appellant's statement the boat was cast adrift by·
'Tha Hmwe, and ·he (appellant) was present.: he had continued to
work the boat with Tha Hmwe ever since the murder, and after
Tha Hmwe had declared h.is intention of-causing it to appear that
the ~oat had been wrecked appellant assisted him to take the boat
'to the place where it was sent adrift. Havin'g regard to all these

- .fa:cts I 'think it is proper .to presume, under section 114. Evidence
-Act, that· appellant assisted in wrecking the boat. The presumption
is strengthened by appellant's subsequent fall:e stateme'ots' that the
,boat had been wrecked. .

It may be that the act of wrecking the bcx..t would more properly
constitute an offence 'Joder section 193 Indian Penal Code, namely,
·causing a circumstance (the abandonment of the boat) to exist, in
tending that that circl,lmstance should apJilear in evidence in a judicial
proceeding (an enquiry or investigation Into the murder of the two
men)' and should cause the Magistrate or the Police Officer to entertain
the erroneous opinion that tbe two men had not been murdered at all
but had been driven out to sea b\- a storm. The facts seem to fit

:section 193 very well, but for the reasons above given I cannot hold
that theY,do not constitute an offence under section 201 also.

My learned colleagu~, Mr. Justice Fox, had raised the point that
·a possible or probable participator in the murder cannot be convicted
of causing disappearance of evidence of the murder under the ruling
.in Tarap Ali v. Queen·Empress (I) in which several previous rulings
are referred to. In the first of these, Queen v. Ramsoondar Sho%r
(2) the accused had been convicted for both causing hurt and causing
'Cli$3ppearance of the evidence of that offence; the Judges' ruling
was that he could not be punished on both heads of the charge. In
EmPress of Ind£a v. Kishna (3) the faCts and theruliD;garethe same.
In Regina v. KasMnath D'-'tkar (4), on which the l'.Idges in the

(I) (1B9s) I. L. R.:J2 Cal., 638. (,3) (1880) I. L. R.::II All., 713.
(~) 7 W. R.• Cr., 5" . (41 (Jill1) 8 Born. 1:1. C. R., Cr., 216.
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•
·persons. This distinction seems to me to prove that any person com~

mitting one of the offences specified in that section is required ?y law:
to give information of his own offence. It does not follow that if he
is convicted of the principal offence he should be punished for not
giving information. The law seems to me to be designed expressly
to meet cases like the present. - .

Mr. Aston, J. c., went further in the case of Queen·Empress v.Nga
Tun Byu (J) and' held that a thief may be convict~d both of theft and
oUailing to use all means in his powe.r to cause himself to be convicted
of the theft, sections 379 and ~H5, Indian Penal Code..Without
committing myself to concurrence with the whole of Mr. Aston's
judgment, I am convinced that a possibility or probability of a person
beinl; guilty of murder does not shield him from punishment for
causmg disappearance of evidence of the murder. Any such exemp-'
ticn is not warranted by the words of the Penal Code. If the questions
were one of evidence ~he accused should have the benefit of the doubt,
but it is not such.. It is a question of substantive law, and I do not
think that exceptions which do not exist should be read into any
s~ction of the Penal Code.

I would t.herefore maintain the conviction under section 201, but
strike out the words about giving false information.

I concur in confirming the conviction and sentence under section
40 4.

The cau'n4vr'ng oeen laid oefore the Chief Judge untler Ihe PYO
visions of section 429 of the Code of Criminal p,.oceduYe, Ae deliver
ed the foJ.101ving judgme1li ;-

Thirkell White, C. 7.-Thequestion on which the Judges composing
the Court of Appeal i.n this case are divided is whethtlr the conviction
of th~ appellant under section 201 Indian Penal Code should btl
sustamed. .

The facts are fully set out. in the opinion recorded by Mr. Justice
Fox. Two men, Lu Gyi and Po U, who were on a trading expedi.
tion with the appellant and a man named Tha Hmw~ disappeared;
Tha Hmw~ and the,appellant reported that they had gone adrift in
their boat and presumably had been drowned. Subsequently the
boat was fou11d, having been sent adrift. The appellant was arrested.
He made a statement exculpating himself and accusing Tha Hmw~ of
having murdered Lu Gyi and Po U and having sent the boat adriftt
After this Tha Hmwe was arrested. He committed suicide while in
the custody of the police. The appellant was charged under section
302, section 201, alld sections 404-109 of the fnj:lian Penal Code.
He auhered throughout to his original statement. He was acquitted
of-ihe charge of murder or abetment of murder and convicted under
section 201 Indian Penal Code of having caused the disappearance of
the boat in, which the murdered people travelled, and of having given
false information with Tegard to their disappearance. The Judges
who composed the Court of Appeal are agreed that the conviction, so

(.1) P.]. L. B., '126.
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far as it relates to the giving of false information with regard to the
disappearance of Lu Gyi and Po U, cannot be sustained. The ques
tion for determination is whether, in the circumstances stated, the
conviction of having caused the disappearance of the boat and hav~ng

thereby committ~d an offence punishable under section 201 Indian
Penal Code shaull:! be affirmed.

The first point that may be considered is whether, on the assump- .,.
tion that the appellant has rightly been found to ha'ie caused evidence
of the commission of an offence to disappear, he can be convicted in
this case y.rhere he himself possibly or probably committed the offence.
If will be convenient to examine, in order, the cases bearing' on the
point.

In Queen v. Ramsoondar Shootar,(I} it was held that section 20l

"ref~rs to prisoners .other than the' actual criminals who, by their
causing evidence to disappear, assist the ,principals to escape the
consequences of their offences," and that the principal offende~ could
not be convicted under that section of causing evidence of his guilt to
disappear.

The next case is that of Kaskinath Dinkar (2) which is the lead
ing case and which has been followed for many years. It was held
in the words of Lloyd, J., who delivered the judgment of the Court,
that the conyiction of the accused as accesso,ries to an offence known
or believed to have been committed by themselves, was illegal.
It may be remarked that this was not a case in which it was doubtful
whether the accused were the principal offenders or whe.ther some
one else had committed the principal offence, If the principal offence
had been committed, the accused were the offenders. The Court
seems to have used the words" known or believed to have been com
mitted by themselves" to indicate the fact that the commission of
the main offence was a ~atter of knowle'dge or belief, not the guilt Of
the accused if the offence had been committed. I think, that this
distinction is of some importance.

·In the case of Empress v. Kishna (3) it was held that the appellant
could not be punished. for what he might have done to screen himself
from punishment. The ruling was given on the authority of previous
decision or decisions not specifically cited. 1

Empress of India v. Abdul Kadi1' (4) 'deals with a differenl point'
namely, that, in order to obtain a conviction under section 201 India,

l Penal Code it is necessary that an offence for which some person ha
been convicted or is criminally responsible should have been com
mitted.· ..

In Empress v. Behala Bibi {s) it was held that section 201 does
not 'apply to a case in which the person who is the possible. or
probable offender makes statements ex;culpating himself by inculpat
mg another. No reasons are given for this opiniori, which· relates,
moreover, to the gi.ving of false information, not the causing of the
disappearance of evidence.

·(1) 7 W- R.,"Cr., 52. I (3) (1880) I.~. R. 2 All., 713-
(:I) (1871) 8 Born. H. C. R., Cr., 126. (4) (1880) I. L. R. 3 All., 379-

. , (5) (1881) I. L. R. 6 Cat, 78g. '
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Maid; Misser 'Y. Quem-Jimpress (I) retates to the same point as
the case of Abdul Kadir: cited above.

to Q,uen-Empress v. 'Lalli (2) it was' held that the perSOD who
ill conCerned as a princip.al canoot be convicted. of the secondary
offf'oce of con~aling evidence of the crime. The reasons for tbi5
construction of the section are not given.

In Quem:Empuss v. Dun(ar (31 it was held on the authority of
five previous cases, and for reasoDs stated in Reg. v. Kashi"atk
Didar (4) tb.at the section applies merely to thf' person who screens
the principal or actual offender, apparently some ODe other than
himself. .

!n Torap Ali v. Quem-Empress (s) the previous rulings were
followed. There were two accused, one or other of whom must
apparently have COnimitted a morder, but neither of whom could be
proved tc. have done so They were acquitted or the charge of murder
but convicted "nder section ~or Indian Penal Code. It was held
that they could not' be convicted under that section.

The next case is that of Qu~en·Emprus v, LimlJya (6) decided by
'Jardine and Ranade, J. J., in 1895. The learned Judges distinguished
the.case from that of Tora; Ali above cited, as ~he accused was not
tried for and acquitted of a charge 01 murdey. Thty expressed doubt
whether th~ ruling in Tara; Ali (5) should be followed, pointioi'! out
that, in England, if a man be indicted as principal and acquitted, he
may be indicted as ac<:e~sory after the fact. After remarking on the
cac;e cited above, the Judges observed :-

. .. It appe.:l~ to U5 that in the cases of Toral> and J)"',,-go.rand Wlithe learned
Judges have extended Mr. Justice Lloyd's viel\'s so 3~ to acquit of the offences to
whicb section 201 applies not only the person found by the judgment or the Vel"
dict to be the principal offender, but .also the person n9t so found to be a principal
offender, but even acquitted of being such, or about "hom the judgment gOtS no
furtlier than to say that either he or some bcdr eI ~ is the principal offender.
This appears to us not a right interpretation 0 the section, but to IImOunt to
legislation by creating a new exception to the Indian Penal Code, which would
enable any person who denks that he is the principal offender, or \I'ho may have
been acquitted r,f the principal offence, or never charged therewith to commit aclJi;
to screen the offender, and then gain immunity by suggesting or pleading a sur-

. mise, a suspicion, a possibility, or,a probability that be was after all a principal
.offender. The question arises how far is the declaration of a Court about proba.
bility to be a plea against conviction under section 301. Is a declaration that the.
prisoner was one (Jut of three or ten Of' twenty by some one or more of whom, the
Court being un~ble teo say which, the principal offence was committed to avail the

. prisoner, especiallY after his ·acquittal, so as t;o r~uire the H1gh. Court to se~

aside his conviction for the accessory offence' We Incline to say" No." In the
present case we think we ought not to act on a surmise or aconjecture that Li,.,bya.
who said he was pre<;ent when Antu killed the woman and that he afterwards
helped Antu to co", eal the body, was concerned in a guilty manner in the
killing:' ..

' ....
AVlIG KTJoW
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FiDallYI~thereis the recent case of Nasru v. The Emperor (I) decided
by the Chief Court of the Punjab. After referring to the authorities,
the learned Judges pr9C(eed to say:-

., We are not prepared to propound the extreme view that mere .'luspicion that
an individual is the actual murderer would prevent his conviction u,nder section
::tOI lnd;;;n Penal Code on proofthat he had made away with evidence of mur
der, and we do not think that the rulings. all of which deal with the special cir
cumstances of particular casd, go sO far as that. We think that if there is clear
independent proof that any Ferson has caused evidence to disappear in ord~r to

_ screen ~ome" pe.son or persons unknown" the mere fact thatne had been SUI
" !Pected or even trie..l and acquitted of the crime itself would not in it~elf prevent

his conviction under section 201. A person who has been ac:quiued of a crime is
in the eye of the Jaw not the principal offender who, if no ':ne has been convicied,
would be some person unlmown. But we quile concur in the view that it is not
safe or propolr 10 convict an aa:ai.sed undEir section 201 mo:rely upon his own con·
fession made while under a charge of murder, and exculpating himself from, and
inculpating others in, that charge of murder."

The autho~ities are therefore not quite unanimous on the point and
the latest rulin~:i throw some doubt on the more rl stricted consttuc·
tion adopted In some of the earlier cases. There seems to be a
consensus of authority that section 201 Indian Penal Code cannot
refer to the principal off~nder. That is really, I think, the extent of
the ruling in Kasfu"nath D~'nkar's (2) case, on which so much reliance
has been placed in later cases. I do not think that there is sufficient
authority for the proposition that the section does not apply to a per
son who is a possible or probable offend~r, to one who is merely
suspected of being the principal cffender,-stilJ less to one who has been
acquitted of the principal offence. The reaSOns given in the B"ombay
and Punjab rulings Jast cited seem to me sufficient to support this .,iew.
Looking at the words of the section I am not prepared to disse"nt

"ftom tife- uriarihrlous-opin"icn that the setti"ot)-does hotapply to a person
who is proved or admitted to be the principal offendrr.- But I think
that the, mere fad-that the accused is-"propably or possibly the prind-

"" pal 6ffei'l:~er does not "preven"t .his" ~otiviction' under _-s~ctioD 20 I. In
-this view, as the appellant has- been,acquitted of the" principal offence,
I think that he may be convicted undH section 201 of" the Indian
Penal Code of"causing evidence of the offenc~ to disappear."

I think also that by setting .the boat adrift with the intention of
causing it to disappear (even though it wa~ afterwards bund) the per
son or persons who set it aqrift may rightly be held to have caused

. some evidence of the commission of the murder to disappear. The
fact that after the disappearance of their two companions the appellant
and Tha Hmw~ were in possession of the boat in which they h"ad ~11

travelled together, seems to me to be evidence of the murder of. their
companions. The seetionrefers toaoy evidence. I do not think it
refers exclusively to causing,the disappt>arance of the corpus delicti.
A man who should conceal a bloodstained knife with which a murder
has been committed would be causing evidence to disappear as much
as if he were to bury the body of the victim. "

(J) (190:1) P. R., C. J., No. 6. (a) (J87J) 8 Bom . .H. C. R. t Cr" 126..
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As reguds the facts, it is true thafthe appellant did not confess that
be had helped to set the" boal adrift. He exculpated himself and in

-culpaled Tha Hmw~. The Sessions Colirt bad perhaps eveD stronger
,grounds for believing that the appellant took part in the murder of
Po U and Lu Gyi than that he set the boat adrift. It is not clear why
the Additional Sessions Judge br.:lieve" one part of the appellant's state
ment and not the other. But I do not think the fact that the Additional

: Sessions Judge came to an illogical conclusion renders it necessary that
this Court should adopt' the logical inference from. the acquittal, of the'
.appellant of the charge of murder. We are. not in any way bound by
-the opinion of the Additional Sessions Judge, The question whether
>the appellant was ri~htly acquitted of the charge under section 302 is
not under consideration. On Ihe facts established, namely, that the

,appellant aad Tha Hmwe were together with Po U and Lu Gyi in the
:boat, that afterwards they appeared with the boat without Po U and
·Lu Gyi{ that the boat was afterwards said to have gone adrift and was
found wrecked, and that the appellant gave what was dearly a false

_account of the boat's disappea~ance, I think lhat it is a reasonable
::presumption that he took part in setting the boat adrift. The fact that
he assisted Tha Hmwe in disposing of the cargc of the boat .:Ilso

.-Supp£lrts this presumption.
Fer these reasons I concur in the opinion of Mr. Justice Irwin and

think that the conviction of Aung Kyaw Zan under sedion 201 Indian
,Penal Code should be sustained.

The result is that the appeal of Aung Kyaw Zan will be dismissed.
--

·rThe'full judgment in the cas~ cited above is appended for convenient reference.J
QUEEN.EMPRE:SS 'II. LIMBYA.*

P'1l0~ Code (Act XLV oJ /860), stction 29t-PrincipaZ cjftnt:;e-Acct5sc1'Y
c./fllnu-Clin viCtill"',

A Cllnviction of the accessory offence under section :lor of the Indian PetUl Code
.- -is not illegal merely bl!Cause it is suspected, but not proved or admitted, that the

..accused committed or was one of several persons who committed, the principal
offence....:.Rtg. v. KasJiinoth, (1871) 8 Bam. H. C. R. o 136;considered.

Per Cuyiam.-fhe assessors as well as the Sessions Judge held the
'prisoners to be guilty, and we think that there is not sufficient reaeon
to disturb the convictions on the merits. But Mr. Bhat urges on be·
."half of the prisoners that they are wrongly convicted under set::tion 201,

.they having been cOl'lcerned as principals in the murder of.: Daribai,'
and he cites as authority Torap v. Quem-Emprtss (I). Tberethe two
prisoners were, at the same trial, both acquitted of a charge of murder
and both convicted under section 201. The learned Judges held that

-such convictio ns cannot stand. They took note of the following cir
(cumstances; "The evidence for the prosecution pointed ccnclusively to
one or the other of them being the actual murderer, but it was impo.!J

.sible upon the evidence to say which of them caused the death," In
:t.be case before us there is no admission nor evidence that either ~ri
$oner caused the death. The prisoner Limbya had pleaded not gudty. -

• Criminal Ruling 56 of 18950 Criminal Appeal No. 255 of 1895.
(r) (1895) I. L. R. 2l Cal.,638.

'll"o
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to a !:harge of murder I but before any evidenc~ was taken the Sessions
Judge struck out that charge and the trial related only to the. offenc~
under section 2.01. The case of Tora? v. Quten-Empress (I) maYi'
therefore, be.distinguished: . Whether that case should be followed is,
we think, with all respect for the learned Judges who decided ~t, open..
to some doubt. In England, if a man be indicted as principal and ae"
quilted, he IPay be indicted as accessory after the fact (1 l:Jale, 626).
Turning to the law of India, the accepted interpretation of ~ection 201

'is that set forth by Mrr Jt.:ts.ti~e Lloyd in Reg. v. Kashtnath (2). Sec-·
tion 201 and the two following sections commenced with precisely the
same words, thus; "Whoever knowing or having reason to believe
that an offence has been committed." Now, as th~re is no law whicll"
obliges a criminal to give information which could convict himself, it is:
evident that sections 202 and 203 could not apply to the person who
committed that offence, i.e., the offence which he knew had been com_
mitted, ·and section 201 should, we think, be construed in a similat;"
manner; and looking at the only illustration which follows section 20r,
it would appear that the law was intended to apply exclusively to
'/ another," and" we are therefore of opinion that the conviction of
the accused as accessories to an offence kn9wll or believed to have
been committed by themselves is "illegaL" The next case quoted by
the learned Judges is Queen·Empress v. Lalli (3) where the only:
charges tried were under sections 201 and 202, but the prisoner had at
one time asserted, like the prisoner Limbya, that he was present at
the murder. The report does not show that any cases were cited.
The learned Judges say; "In our opinion, on the construction of.
section 201, the person who is concerned as a principal cannot be con
victed of the secondary offence of concealing evidence of the crime,'''
The next case cited is Queen-Emp~'#s v. IJ.ungar (4) whicl\._ lesem·
bles Tt>,-ap's case in regard to the charges tried, the results and the
filldin~ of tlle Sessions Judge that one or other of the prisoners had

-committed the murder, but he could not,sav which. Here .Mr. Justice·
· .~,roc!hu~:t,.~.r~hout expre~~~?~any_ ~th~r_op"iu~on_ on .the facts, set. aside

the convictions under section 201, citing, WIth approval, the view of
Mr. Justice Lloyd and referring to Queen·Empress v. Lalli (3) and
other four ca3es. Three of them go no further than did that learned
Judge. But in Queen-.Empress v. Benala (5) the learned· Judges
say: "We think that section 201 of the Penal Code was not
intendep. to apply to such a case, that is, in which the person who is.
the possible or probable offender makes statements exculpating h,m
'self by inculpating another." It appears to us that in the case of.

· Torap and Uungar and Lalli the learned Judges have extended Mr.
· Justicl. Lloyd's views so as to acquit of the offences to which. sectiop 201 .
.applies not only the person found by the judgment or the verdict to.
be the prir.cipal offender, but also the person not so found to be a prin_
Cipal offender, b.u~. even acquitted of being sucb, or about whom the

.jiidgmf;nt goes ·no further than "to say that eit)ler he or somebody·.. .' .,. . . .

'I) (1895> t. L. -R. 2~ Cal.. 1538. l (3) (1885) I. L. R. 7 ·AlI., 749-
(~) (18m 880m. H. C. R.• 126. (4) (1886) I. L. R.8 All., 11'57;

(5) (188r) J. • R: 6 Cat., 789.
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else is the principal offender. This appears to us not a rightlinterpre.
~ation of the section, but to amount to legislation by creating a new
Cl:ception to the Indian" Penal Code, which would enable any person
who denied that he is the principal offende,r, or who may have been
acquitted of the principal offence, or never char¥ed tht'rewith to com
mit acts to screen the offl?oder, and then gain Immunity by 3uggest
iog or pleading a surmise, a suspieia:D, a possibility, or a probability
that be was after all,a principal offe;lder. The question arises bow
far is the declaration of a Court about probability to be a plea against
conviction under section 201. Is a declaration. that the prisoner was
one out of three or len or twenty by some ODe or more oLwbom, the
Courl being unable to say which, the principal offence was cOlnmitted
to avail the prisoDer,.especially after his acquittal. so as to require the
High Court to set aside his con!iction for the aC':e5Sory offence? We
incline to say, .. No." In the present ease we thiDk we ought not to act
on a su.rmise or a conjecture .lhat Limbya, who said he was pres~nt

when Antu killed th~ woman and that he afterwards helped Antu-to
conceaJlhe body, was concerned in a guilty manner in the killing.
Th~re is nothing to show that Yeshwant had aD)·thing lo do with it.

The Court dismisses the appeal.

Be.fqre Mr. Justice TMrkel/ While. Chiif' 1udge, and Mr.
Justiu Fox.

MA ME GALE v. MA SA YI.
Messrs. Cf1V1ltsj~e anc! Cf11(uJ$j~tt-for the applicant.

Messrs. Chan Toon and Da1''Ulood-for the respondent.

An~ol to His Mojesty in Covncil-Applicotipn for admiSlion-R~storlltiont;fil:
of(l.1J.(Ippeal stnuk off for default-Time limits, utenlion o/'f01' s«urit~

. and deposit-Ci'lJil Procedure .Code, 61. 596. 6011. .. . .
. . While the Court -has power to restor~ 10 the file an' application for 'admission of

... an appeal to His Majesty in Council whicb .. bas been struck off lor default and to
exten~ lhe time-limits ~pecified in tection 6o~ ~f the Code for the furnishing of
5eCUnty and the deposIt of expenses, those 1lm:ti are not to .be deparlerl (rom
without cogent ~awn Burjor, v. Bhagorto, I. L. R 10 Cal., 551, followed.

THE judgment of the Court was delivered by-
Fox, 'I.-The application for d~cision is an application to restore to

the.Jile of pending cases an application for admIssion of an appeal to
His Majesty in Coune;il against a decree of this Court in its appellale
iurisdiction.
# The Court is also asked to admit the appeal 0 .. the applicant deposit.
ing Rs. 6,000 in Court as security for the respondent's costs of the
appul. It may. be taken that the applicant desires firstly that her
pelition under section 598 of the.Code of Civil Procedure, which was
struck off the pending file for default, may be restored; secondly. that
.the time for r~rnisbing the security r::9uired ~ysecti.on 602 (a) may be
t".xtended; lbll;dly that, on her deposIting Rs.6,000 ID Court within tbe
extended time, the Court may declare the appeal admitted and other
.w.~.carry l:?nt'~he provisions of section 603 of the Code.

.,.,.
AVIiIO K'u,.·
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Nothing is said in the petition in connection with the deposit of the
expenses mentioned in clause. (0) of section 602, nor is extension of
time for such deposit asked for.

Counsel, however, at the hearing asked"that time might be allowed
for this deposit also.

Undoubtedly the Coud has power to restore to the file an applica
tion under section 598 of the Code which has been struck off for
default. In BUY'jore v. J:iiulgana (I) their Lordships of the Privy ·Couo....
cit held that the time-limits specified in section 602 of the Code were
directory only, but they also held that those limits were not to be
departed from without cogent reason.

The question upon this application appears to be whetl!er the appli·
cant has shown cogent reason for oat having given the security and
made the deposit required by section 602 within the time specified in
the section, and for granting an extension of time upon 'an appli
cation filed more than four months after that time. The history of
the case is as follo'h:-

The decree sought to be appealed against is a decree of this Court,
dated the.8th August 19°1, reversing the decree of the District Court
of Amherst.

Tht: application by the would-be appellant under section 598 of the
Code was filed on the 30th September 1901.

A certificate was granted on the 2nd October.
No further steps appear to have been taken by or on behalf of the

petitioner towards prosecuting the appeal until the 16th December
J901. From an affidavit by Mr. Robert Sidney Giles1 one of the peti
tioner's then Advocates, filed in Civil Miscellaneous Application NO.49
of 1902, it appears that on that day he made enquiry of the Assistant

_RCf;istr.ar 01 this Court whdher immoveable property would be accept
·ed as security for costs {If the appeal, and he was informed that the
Assistant: Registrar could accept nothing but cas hOI; Government pro..

:.misSQrynotes,=-".- "::;. ·-7· - -. ..

On the_3r;"d JanuarY"19.02 a. petition ~as pre.s_e.":ted oJ:t behalf of the
petitioner praying tha~ she.might be allowed to give immoveable pro
perty as security for costs, and that it might be referred to the Di~

trict Court of Amherst. to report upon such security.
No specific st".curity, however, was tendered or mentioned in the

petition or affidavit. .
l\otice of the application was given to the opposite party in order

to give the'opponent an opportunity of being heard before any order
was made.

Upon the hearing on the I3th February 1902 it was found that no
TUles had been made by this Court regulating the fo~m in which secu
rity under section 602 of the Code should be given.

The Bench which decided the application considered that, in the
·absence of such rules, the practice of the Calcutta and Bombay· High
·Coupts, which permitted of security in the shape of a mortga~e of i~
·moveable property, might be followed, and expressed an opiDlo~ as to
·,the proper course to be followed if seeurit}' in such fOIm were ten-

(I) (1884) I. L. R. to CaL, 557.
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C1ered by the applicant, and on other .matte;s connect~ with such
form of security. It was apparently not noticed .3t the hme that the
~ime specified in section 602 of the Code had expired before the date
<of the order. 1

On the 17th. February the appt'icant for the first time tendered a
specific form of security; this was a mortgage of three undivided
'fifth shares in certain land and buildings in- MOl,lmein. The appliaot
.'On the same dare applied for an extension of time for furnishing
-the security. It was referred to the District Court to report upon the
.,.alue of the property, and it was ordered that, upon the receipt of the
report, the case should be set down for hearing of the application for
extension of time as well as upon any questions arising as to whether
-the apftieular form of security offered should be accepted. The case
was heard on the 27th March 1902, and the Bench decided that the
security offered should not be accepted.

It considered that the case should be set down for hearing as to
-whether the appeal should be declared admitted or not.

On the Igth May 1902 the Bench before which the case came ton
.sidered that the application for leave to appeal should be struck oft
the file of pending cases for default.

On the 11th June IgO:<: the present application for r.estoration of the
.case was presented. Section 602 of the Code requires a would-be
appellant to do two definite ads Within a specified time. Both acts

-are capable of being complied with in a very simple manner. ~

The deposit of the amount· required for printing and other expenses
.must naturalIy be made in cash.

This deposit the petitioner never ma:de within the time allowed.
No explanation or excuse for her not having done so is offered in

.,.ny of her petitions.
It _was stated at the. Bar, however, that she had lodged .the amount

·'·jor these expenses with her then advocates'on the 15th Ja·nuary Ig02.
If this is so, the failnre to make the depOsit may have been due to

.neglect or oversight on the part of her advocates. In the case of

.A~horeNath Chatterj£ v. Damodar Dass Burman (I), the Calcutta
High Court, in a somewhat similar case of oversight on the part of

.attornies and vakils, appears to have held that such oversight was nota
:sufficient ground for extending the ti'Ec for making the d...posit, and
;their Lordships of the Privy Council rerused 3n application for special
.leave to appeal. The requirement of giving security for costs of the
,.respondent was also capable of being fulfilled in one of two very
simple methods, namelYl either by depositing cash for the amount
.required or by depositing Government securities for the amount.

When fOllr months of the six months allowed for completion of the
,security had already expired, some step was for the first time taken by
the petitioner towards furnishing the security.
, Even then no d.efinite security over immoveable property was
.te,ndered. In the affidavit filed with the petition presented on the

(t) (1897). ~ Cd., W.N., XLVI.
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3rd January 1902, the petitioner's husband stated that he and his wife
had not sufficient cash available to deposit in Court the' amount
required as'security for costs and for expenses of printing, but that
certain of their relations were" willing to go surety for the. said amou!l~.
and to ~jve landed property in, or in the neighbourhood of, Moulmein
as' secu nty." .

The petitioner and her ~dvisers had no right to count upon thl;'
Court departing from the practice which had theretofore prevailed, but
even if they did so it ~as all the more incumbent upon them to tender
some definite form 'of the description of security they wished to be'
accepted without delay in view of the facts that the time allowed for'
fu~nishing security was then drawing to a close, and that tender of a
security over immoveable property would necessarily entail enquiry
as to the value of the property and consideration of the propriety of
accepting the particular form o,f security.

It was within the petitioner and her husband's power to borrow'
money, and although they may. have had to pay high interest as the
husband says in his affidavit of the 21st Decem~er, still when a plain
provision of the Code had to be complied wilh the' inconvenience and.
loss were to be faced, and the proper and reasonable course wllicn,
should have been adopted was to 'borrow the money and pay it into
'Court, and afterwards to move the Court to accept other security in
substitution of the c'ash deposited, or to ask that the cash might be in~'

vested in Government securities.
Instead of taking such a course the petitioner waited till nearly the'

end of the time allowed by the Code, and even then only put a hypc.
tbetical case bef..,re the-Court before the lime had actually expired.

Under all the circumstances of the case we do not think that there:
are any cogent grounds-for-depar.ting from the rule as to time contained
in section 602 of th~ Code or fCor granting the present arpijr.ation~

It is dismissed with costs, Rs. 34 being allowed as advocate s fee.
~. •• 0_'

BefoM Mr. 'Justice Thirkell White,' Chief jUdge, and Mr.
Justice Fox.

DON BE .,. CROWN.

Pouels/'~nof itollln fn'optrty-Pruumptilu t1Iidence-Ef>idmc&Act. I. 114.

A b~lock was Stolen from a pen underneath a house during the night. On'
the following day the accused offered to find. it if he were friven Rs. 8. 9n'
receipt of the_money lhe accused told the complamant where the oullock was to oe
found. The bullock was just ~ied up in the place indicated by the accused.

HdJ.,....:that in the circumstances described ,..he accused was rightly presull\ed to
have' been in possession of the bullock.

Fox, J .....:..The accused has been convicted of theft in a building after -\.
five 'previous con~ictions of offences punishable under Chap'tee XVIl l
of .th~ Indian Penal Code, and has been sentenced to transportation.
for ten years. . _

There was, evidence, which the ..\dditional Sessi{)"Ds Judge believed,
to Hoe effect that on the 3rd February 1902 a builock was stolen from.
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a .Pe:D underneath the complairian~shouse where it had" been tied ·up
.on the previous evening.

Search waS made for it from morning till night in the day time
following, but without finding "it. Some tracks of an animal and of .
one man were seen, but did not lead to the discovery of either the
.animal or the. man. .

About dusk the complainant met the accused in a field near the
village in which· theX both lived. Tbe accused is the complainant's
brolhcr·in-law. The accused, after enquiring whether the bullock had
been found, said that if the complainaot would give him Rs. 8 he
would find the bullock. The complainant borrowed Rs. 8 and went
off with two others to a place appointed by the accused as the place
where the money was to be paid. The complainant's companions
concealed themselves, and the complainant went forward and gave the
accused the money. The accused then told the comflainant that the
·bullock was in.a named jun~le n~ar a certain desc~pbon of tr~e, and
. then went off 10 another dIrection, The complamant and hJS com
panions went to the jungle. indicated, and found the bullock tied up

.amongst some bushes· in the jungle near a lree· of the description
mentioned by the accused.

The Additional Sessions]udge believed the story of the complainant
.and of his corroborating witnes!:es, althougb there were many discre
pancies in 'their versions of different details. It must.have been either 1
true in the main or wholly concocted, in order to get rid of an incon.l
venient relation of the complainant.

There does not appear to be sufficient reason for holding that it was
.a concocted story. .

The question remains whether the circumstances spoken to were
..sufficient to justify the conviction of ine accused of havmg stolen the
,bullock: No one saw him steal it, and it was not seen in his
possession.. .... ·In 'ar'riving at the conclusion that the accused was the actual thief,
a presumption beyonri that contemplated by illustration (a) to section
1.14 of the Evidence Act must be made, and in fact it must, from the
·circumstal)ces spoken to, be presumed that the accused was in posses
sion of the bullock when it was tied up in the jungle, from which
possession it mi~ht und9ubtedly be presumed that he was the person
who stole the ammal.

Is the first presumption legitimate? Under the padicular circum·
stances spoken to, I think it is. In the first place, the illustrations to
section 114 of the Evidence: Act are not exhaustive. Next, if anyone
.other than the accused had stolen the animal, it is not likely that he
would have left it tied· up for any length of time in the place where it
was round. Again, the accused offered no explanation of how he came
to know where and under what circumstances it would be found.
'Again he parted ",oith his information only on payment of money under
aec;recy as he thought. Such conduct was not the conduct of an
bonest man.

Taking all the circumstances spoken to as a whole, it appears to D)e
Jegitimate to infer that the aCC\lsed put and tied llIP the bullock in the

"902--'DoK Ba
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place where it was found, and that it was and bad been in his posses
sion: 'The ordinary ,presumption contemplated ~y illustration {til) too
section 114 of the EVIdence Act follows. I conSider the conviction
was justified and would dismiss the appeal.

Thi,Jei! White, C. J.-1 concur.

Be/ore Mr. Justiee Irwin.
CROWN ~. MAUNG pO .I.ND TWO OTH.RS.

Thift-Takinc ofj>7'oprrty to which the tahr hlU title-Indian P'HQl Cod_, $. 3'19-

A,had in hef p~jon 40 baskets of paddy Out of which B was entitled, under
a decree of a ely,l Court, to 35 baskets. The. decree awarded her Ihis SptejfiC"
paddr as being the produce of a specified farm. B took the 35 baskels of paddy
out <> A'. possession without A's consent.

H,ld.-that the act of B, though irregular and improper, did not amount to lheIL
{}u_·Emprus v. Aglca M.w.ammad Yusu/' I. L. R. 18 All.. 88 I (}uc.n.E",prtsr

v. Sri ChNrn Chunp, I. L. R.:n Cal., 1017. (}suen-/!'mpress"v. Nagai;a, 1.1.. R.
IS 80m., 3~4; (}Neen.-Empress v. Np. SI"II' Meill, I O. B. R. (189.,-...o1) 339;.
dotir.guisl1ed.

MA SHWE SIN had in her possession 40 baskets of paddy out of
which Ma Min The was entitled, under a decree of a Civil Court, to 35
baskets. The decree awarded her this specific paddy as ~ing the
produce of a specified farm. Ma Min The took the 35 baskets of paddy
out of Ma Shwe Sin's possession without her consent. She was
prosecuted for theft, and the Magistrate, after considering the cases of
Queen-Empress v. Agha Muhammad Yusuj (1) and Queen-Empress
.v. Sri ClIurn Chungo (2), discharged her on the ground that the paddy'
taken w:>s the paddy specifically awarded to Ma Min The hy the decree.
and therefore the taking could not cause wrongful gain or wrongfuL
loss. .

I do not quite understand the grounds of the District Magistrate's
.opini9!l Jo lhe:contral)-. It is true tpp.-t ihe:- decree was subsequently-

". _set aside, but the District Magi~trate coes nc;>t bnst;.hill opinion on that
fact (which is clearly irrelevant) for he ~ys that even if the decree'
had been correct it may be reasonably argued that the taking of the
property was actually carried out with the intention or causing wrong
fulloss. 1 do not follow this reasoning, for 1 do not see how any
wron~ulloss could be caused by taking paddy to which Ma Min The
was lawfully entitled and Ma Shwe Sin was not. The District
Magistrat~ says that the two rulings quoted are briefly to the effect.
that a taking the law into one's own hands in the enforcement of a
decree constitutes a theft. This, I think. is a misdescription of the'
rulings. They do not go so far as the District Magistrate states, and
tbey proceed on grounds which have no special reference to taking the'
law into one's own bands. I have examined also the cases of Quetn
Empress v. Nogappa (3) and Quttn·Emp,ess v. Nga SlnDe Meilt (4).
The.basis of all four .is that the particular property taken was prop.erty
to which the taker had no sort of title. ~

(I) (18Q6) I. L. R. IS All .. 88.
f') (I8gS) I. L_ R.~" Cal.. l.oT7.

(3) fl!IQ1) 1. L. R.· 1$ Born., 344-
W f 11. B. Rulings (1897-01) 339--
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I think, therefore, that the distinction drawn by the Additional
Township Magistrate is correct, and that Ma Millo The's act, though
irregular and improper, did not amount to theft.
•

1902 •

CROWlII

~

M4UNQ Po.

Btfort Mr.'jus#ce lrmi,,_
MA KA". MA WIN BYU•

•Mr. H_ml,_for appellant (defendant).
Messn. Wiliias and IWlJd KJuJII-for respondez1t (plaintiff).

S,~,,,d App."l-Small Couse mil-Suit /" mtJ1IeY r"nwtI 61 "f~d4"t flW
plai"ti/r. Its'.

Plaintiff, alleging that she and the defendant jointly let certain land and shared
the fent equally, that defendant received the whole of the rent and refused to pay
plaintiff her share. 'sued to recover her share. Plaintiff's title to the land was
denied.

Hdi.-that the suit was of a nature cognizable by a Court of Small Causes and
a second appeal was baITed by section s86 Civil Procedure Cede.

Sit z.. v. Sine' Thvti". ? ~r•.L. R. Q8.and SUllrltJf'()1If. A711u- v. S4"nia Haick"'"
I. L. R. :a3 Mad., 547. distingUished; RIHII' Roy v. Hollinuy.l. I. L R. 26 Cal.,
&;.~; Nanl.n Bhtuk." KJuJt 'r.BGIG}i Btlpuji KIlot, I. L R. 27uom 248; DGmf)(/tI"
Gtlp41 DiJ/Shit v. Chi7llamG1f. BGli"ish7!G KG"", I. L R. 17 Born., 4', followed.

RESPONDENT·PLAINTIFF alleged' that she and appellant jointly let
certain paddy land aad shared the rent equally, and that defendanl
appellant received the whole of the rent for the year 1262 and refused
to pay respondent her share. Respondent sued to recover her
sbare, Rs. 116.1-7t. Plaintiff's title was denied. A preliminary
objection is 'taken that the suit is of a nature cognizable Dy a Court of
Small Causes, and a second appea.l is barred by section 586 Civil
Procedure Code. . .

Respondent cited first the judgment of Mr. Justice Birks in Maung
Sit Le v. Maung.Sh'llJe Tliiii (i); in which it was held tbut a s",it f9r
rent was of a nature cognizable by a Court of Small Causes, ronowing
the Madras High Court in Soundaram Ayyar v. Sennia NaiclUIn (2),
but that decision depended on the fact that a notification under Article
8 of the Second Schedule to the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act
has been issued in Madras. There is no such notification in force in
Burma so far as I am aware, and suits. for rent are explessly excluded
from the jurisdiction of a Court of Small Causes by Alticle 8.

But it seems to me that this is not a suit for rent. A suit for rent
is essentially a suit by a landlord against a tenant. Here the tenant
is not a party. The present suit seems to be exactly described in
Article 62 of the Second Schedule to the Limitation Act, namely, If For
money payable by the defendant to the plaintiff for money received by
the defendant for the plaintiff's use." On this view the second case
cited by Tespondeot, namely, Rango Roy v. HolJo'llJIlY (3), though
oot exactly similar bears a close analogy to the present case It was
a suit under the Be~gal Tenancy Act to recover rent taken in e:lcess

(I) flu~· L. R.. 98 I (2) (1900) J. 1.. R. ')3 Mad, 547·
(1899) 1.1.. R. 26 Cal., 842•
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by the landlord. The question directly in issue does not concern
Burma at all, but the Judges incidentally held th'at there was no doubt
that a suit of this nature was ordinarily cognizable b,y'a Court.?f Smal.'
Causes. The next case, Narayan Bhaskar Kh.at v. Ba/fl)J Bapup'
Khot (I) is almost undistinguishable from the present case. Plain.
tiffs sued the manager of immoveable property for their share of the
profits. Defendant denied plaintiff's claim in respect of some of the
properties. Questions of title arose. The learned judges, following
Damodar Gopal Dikshit v. Chintaman Ba/krisllna Kayve (2), held.'
that it was a Small Cause suit and no second appeallaYt In that case
the plaintiffs, while suing for a specific sum, prayed iu the alternative
for any sum that might be found due 0'0 taking an account. It was
held that this alternative prayer did not bring the case withi3 Article
31 of the Second Schedule to A.ct IX of 1887. It was also noted that
the profits were not alleged to have been wrongfully received. In the
latter point the present suit is on all fours with the Bombay one, and
there is here no question of an account. Therefore II fortior£, Article
31 does not apply here.

. Articles 4 and 29 have also been suggested by the learned Advocate
for the appellant, and he contelids thal plaintiff cannot succeed at all
without proving her title to the land. No authority is cited to sup
port this argument, and.I cannot agree that Article:- 4 can apply in the
face of the Bombay ruling above quoted, with which I concur. Article'
29 is out of the question.

I find that the suit is 'of a nature cognizable by a Court of Small
Causes, and that a second appeal is therefore barred by section 586
Civil Procedure Code. '

The appeal is dismissed with costs·

Bdore Mr... JusHce Thirkeil Whit.e, (hiif' JU,dge, Mr. Justice

B£gge nn~ Mr. J~~l£ci !.r~~·~:,r
SHWE VI 'D. "'CROWN: ...

Messrs. Bogrono and Mehta-lor applicant.
Abuse ofpO"3Jtrs by "il/age heaima/)-Aet constituting a'l offence IInder th. Indioll

Penal Code or otherla1O also punishable departmmtal/Y-Sanction of Deputy
Comm;snoner to prosecute-Lower Burma Village Act, s. 19. .
Section 19 of the Lower Burma Village Act refers to a complaint of. an act

which constitutes an offence undel' the Indian Penal Code or any other law If such
net is also punishable departmentally under section 8 of the Lower Burma Village
Act.

fJlm17l-Emp~5S v. Cheik To, P.]. L. B., 397. followed.
The following reference was' made to the Full Bench by Mr. JlU'tice

Irwin .under section,: of the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1901) :-
'This application was argued before me as jf the facts were the

same as in Criminal Revisil)n No. 344 of 1902, in which the-same
person was applicant and die conviction was reversed. The facts
.~re by no means the same. In t~e present case t he learned, AdditioJ;lal
Sessions Judge found .that II Complainant was handcuffed· by order of

(I> (189]) I. L. R. 31 Born., 248. (2) (1893) I. L. R. 11 Bom.. 42•

MA KA. ..
Itt. WIN B1:(1.

. .
...crjmi~iz n.'I1jsiolJ
~_ . .:No.I4u-ol

19.0fil., ....,... Augusi
2111.
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the beadmai:l.appellant and assaulted by Po Seia, and there i.s a
natural pre.sumptl(~)Dthat is the assault by beating of Po Kan was done
in the presence of the headman without his attempting to interfere
• . . . appellant sanctioned by his presence and nOIl·interference
the assault." .

He further held expressly that the headman was not acting in good
. faith. I do not consider it to be the duty of this Court in revision to

rCoOpen any questions of fact especially after they have been considered
by the Court of Session on appeal, and on the facts found by the
Court of Session t~e appellant was not protected by section 71 Penal
Code.

But section 19 of the Lower Burma Village Act remains to be
considered. tn Revision NO.. _344 Mr. Justice Birks beld that the
meaning of this s~ctlo;rs that iTl\'''MIg'iStlafe has no power to entertain
a complaint of any abuse of a headman's powers under section 8
,vithout the sanction of the Deputy Commissioner.'"

The learned Judge seemed to think that there was no difficultr at
all about the construction of section I9. for his ruling consists 0 the
single sentence I havt;, tjuoted and. nothing more. He no doubt: had
in his mind Mr. Hosking's judgment in Queen.Empress v. Nra
Clu!i1. Tit, (I) which was as follows :-

If Section 1.9 does not refer to a prosecution under section 8, but to a
prosecution for an offence punishable und~r anI other Act. Section 8
empower:: a-Deputy Commissioner to punish a Village h"adman
• '. . departmentally and not maglsteri<l.lIy. Section 19 protects a
village headman . . from a'prosecution under any Act for ao offence
for which he might be departmentally punished by the Deputy Com·
Imissioner under section 8, unres~ the prosecution has been sanctioned
by the Deputy Commissioner." '

Thi~ construction r.equires that section 19 sholJ.ld be paraphrased as
.follows: " No l;:Omplilint against a ]:lea,dman '.' , "for all offence

., under the Penal Code, if su~h offence constitute~ also, an act punish
able departmentally under section 8' oJ tllis Act, shall be entertained,
&c," Mr. Hosking was probably driven to thiS construction by the
fact that no act of a headman or rural policeman as such is punishable
under the Lower Burma Village Act by a Criminal Court, and therefore,

. if Mr. Hosking's construction is not correct, section 19 is inoperative
and is mere surpl!!sage. This undoubtedly makes the ruling very
plausible; but it takes ver)- great liberties with the text, and 1 doubt
whether any such meanin~. can properly be assigned to the words
" any act or omission pUDlshable under this Act."

Section 18 of Act II of 1880 made certain ads and omissions
of a headman as such punishilble by a Criminal Court [section
29 {2}, Code of Criminal Procedure], and the last clause of the
section contained a provision for sanction to prosec::utions,. ""'hen
thilt Act was superseded by Act III of 1889, the jurisdiction to punish
beadmen was transferred from the Criminal Courts to the Deputy
ComlJlissioner as an executive officer, but the clause about sanction
has been produced word for word in section 19. Tbe clause as it

(I) J. P. L. B.• 397.

••
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stood in Act II of .&80 obviously had no reference to offences under
any other Act, and I think the obvious inference is that it was re.
enacted through inadvertence, the fact that there were no offences to
which it could refer not being noticed. Legislatures are not infallible,
a.:ld difficulties in reconciling different c1au.;;es of the same Act come
to notice frequently. I cannot think that the legislature could have
intended to transfer the action of the clause from offences under the
District Cesses and Rural Police Act to offences under the Penal
Code without altering the language of the clause, which is very plain.

I therefore, under section .J 1 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, refer
for the d-.=cision of a Full Bench the question-

Does section 19 of Act III of -1889 refer to a prosecution for an
offence punishable "Undt:r any Act other than Act III of 1889?

Tilt tJpi"iQ1J of tlu De1fen 'fDfU as JtJJltnI1~:-
Tllirle/l W!u"tr, c. J.- The question referred in this case is whether

section 19 of the Lower Burma Village Act, 1:<>89, refers to a prosecu
. tion for an offence punishable und.er any Act other than the Act
above mentioned. The section is as follows :-

"No complaint against a headman 01" I'ural policeman of any act
or omission punishable under this Act shall be entertained by any
Court u~less die prosecution is instituted by order of, or under
authority from, the Deputy Commissioner."

~
_.I he only acts or omissions punishable under the Lower Burma

.. Village. Act, where a headman or rural policeman is the offender, are
eglect to perform a duty imposed, and abuse of any power conferred,
y or under the said Act. In such cases a headman or rural police~

man is punishable by order of the Deputy 'Commissioner. In no case
i.~.any '!'ct l?r:_l?~is~iq,"!.!>~ a. headman or rural policeman made punish-·
able under the Village Act On conviction QY a Climinal Court. But
it is conceivable that an act or ·emission may not only be punishable·'

.:.·.by· t~eciJtivE!;-Pf4~,r, 9£ the; Deputy, COnJ";lis.sioner, but Fllay als~

. ,constitute an offt:nce under the_P.~nal Code or spme.other enactme!it
·cognizable oj"'tneT,rim:iilal··Courts:· ·The qLi~S-notl"·fS·wllether, in such
cases, the Criminal Courts are compelent to take cognizance of a
i:omplaillt unless, to put it briefly, with the sanction of the Deputy
Commissioner. . .

The late learned Judicial Commissioner (Mr. Hosking) _considered
the point in the Q:teen-Empresr v. Cheilt To (ILand held that section
19 does not r~fer to a p~os;::cution under section 8 but to a prosecution
for an offence punishable under any other Act. rt seems to me that
this is th~ plain meaning of the section, and that·we are precluded from
construing it in ar.y·other way. To hold otherwise would be to hold·
that the section has no m~amnl{ at all. I do not think that <:ony
·recognized rules of construction enable us to interf'rel a pro\'ision in a
Statute in a way which would deprive it of all use and effect, when
tbe(e-is a possible and net unnatural interpretdion which gives effect
to what may have been the intention of the Legislature. In Ma:¥flJell
on fke Inter}retatitJ", tJf Statutes (2) there is the following
passage:-

-lP~J.L.B·,39l. I· (l) Third Edition, P·l.
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" In short, when the wonk admit of but one meaning, a Court is not at liberty t-;'
-spKulatt on the intention of the Lqi;l.ature and to con.null them.Oft its own
notions of ..·hat ought to be enacted. Nothing could be more dangerous than to
~ake such considerations the ground of conslluing :an enactment that is una~
bi~uolls in ilSelf. To depart from the meaning on account of such views, is in "truth
.not to construe the Act but to alter it. But the business of lhe intetpreter is not
10 improve the Statute; it is to Cll'pound it. 'Che question for him is no:; lI'hat lhe
l...qitbture Il'e"Inl. but what its language me.,ns; whn it has said it meant. To

. give a ton5trucUon contrary to or different from ",hat .....hich the wOrds import or
'can possibly impolt. i, not to inlet'"ptff Ii... but to make it :lnd Judges are to re
member that their office isjlu dicere not jl4 "1',."

A jfJrtiori, it seems to me that a con..truction which would make
'the words of a section inapplicable to any case that cocld arise can

. not be adopted when another construction gives the section an intel·
ligible meaning,

J:::ven if it were permissible to speculate on the possible iDtentionr
of the Legislature, 1 see no difficulty in believing that it was the in
tention to protect village headman from prosecutions instituted by
pri\'ate persons in respect of ads done in the execution of their offi
cial duties, although it might be alleged that offences punisha~le
under the Penal Code or some other law had been [hereby committed.
As was pointed out in argument, analogous protection is afforded to
judges and other 1?ublic servants by section J97 of the Code of Crimi·
nal Proc.edure. Nor is it dear that the corrupooding section 18 of
the Burma District Cesses and Kural Police Ad, 1880, had not the
"tneaning assigned to sec~ion 19 of the Village Act in the judgment in
the case..,( Cluik To (I).~ be remarjl;l:d....iJlc;ld..~.u.l"'lly ~1\oj1gh..
as a matter with which this-refcrencelsoot directly cnllcern,ed, that
-the sedion does not protect headmen and rural policemen from all
pr(\sE:cutions, without S<loctiOD, in respect of :Ie.!! done in execution of
their duty. It merely forbids the Courts in snch cases and -in such
conditions to entertain a complaillt. . This c<:'llsider:ltion may perhaps
~end- to lessen a d'iffic~ty which has been felt,in applying this section
'In the case .of very kelDO.us offcpces.

Concurring with the ruling j'n the case of Ciuik To (J) above citedl J
'would answer the·questif>O rderred to U3 in the affirmative.

Bitge, 7.-1 am of the same opinion. .
'rTlJin, 7 -1 cannot say that my doubts about the proper construc

tion of .sedion '9 are altogether removed by the argllment~- addressed
to us or ty the judgment of the learned Chief Judge, but they are
greatly lessened, <lnd I am not prepared to dis~ent from the construc
tion which has been adopted by three Judges ot tbis Court as well as
<by a late Judicial Commissioner.

The final order wa!> passed by....., _
-bTlJ£n, I.-It has now been ruled by the Full Bench that section r9ij

of tb: Lower Burma Village' Act ufers to a conI plaint of an act which
<ons!ltutes an off~ncC' under the Penal Code if such act is also puchh·
able departmentally under section 8 of the L6wer Burma Village Act.
The present case, I thiDk, was dead)" aD abuse of the power couferred

. .on "headmen by the Act, and it was instituted by complaint'. It was

- "(I) P. J. 1.. B.. 397·
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;1 ~ot sanction:d ~y ~.h~ Deputy C0!llrni~siol)er, an4...t:h.~r,~f9r~.t.b~Magis·
" ~!!l~~ h<;i.~,QJ)lI;ISd!c:t!9q to t~_~e P:?gt!~z,!n~l}of the .~o!Dpla.fnt.

. In Chap.ter XV "of irregular proceedings" there is no special pro
vision made for a case like the present. It might.be-argued that the
defect is cured by s!!-ction 529 (e), but that is. very doubtful. Section
537 is the only sedion that deals specially with .sanctions, and cases..
of offences a~ainst public justice alone are not yitiated merely by".
Wdnt .of sane bon. . .

I therefore set aside the conviction an~ sEntence passed on Shwe'
Yi; b-<1t following the precedent set by tho Punjab Ch;ef Court in
Shamal Khan v. QUfen-EwpreH (I) I cannot acquit himj as' the trial
was illegal for want of jurisdiction. I direct.that the fine, if paid, be·
refunded. . -

Before My. 'justice Thz'rkell White, Chic/Judge, M't'. Justice Et'gie,
.and Mr. Justice Irwin.

SAN BAW AND NlNIi: OTHERS 1>. CROWN.
The Govermnent Advocate-for Mr. Villa-for the respon-

the Crown. dents.
P1'5violu acquittal-Subl(qu~nttrio..l on samefacts-Cel/fclint mell to 'Wo.{f6 waY·

against th~ King-Prefaratio>1 to commit dacfJity_Cou7t oj competent juris
dicticn-/11dian Ptllla Code, sections 399. In.-Criminal Prccfdure COOe,.
section 403-Ccnftlssion, r'tI~ord of, in form of quatw,. and answer-Evidence
Act. ss. 80, 25.

An acquittal for preparat.ion to commit dac!)ity is flO bar 10 a ~ubsequent trial
on the same facts for CQll~dlJg men to wage war :lgain~t the King, when authority- .
for Ihe prosecution under Chapter VI, Indian Penal Code, had not been accorded yf
;lit the time of the first trial.
. The fact tti:lt q::estions are put to an accused person making a confes".ion does

_not render that confession ir.admissible en the g~"und that it was nLot duly taken.

__ THE follQwing refer.en.c,e was made to the FullBench I;>y Mr. Justice
.Irwin, under section I x; of ,the Lower Burma. Courts Act, I goo:-
. . The·appellants have- been conVicted ·of 'c~1fecting'men and arms with. :.
the .intention of waging war against the Kiug, an offence punishable
under section 122 of the Penal Code: The first ground of appeal is a
previous acquittal, which is said to bar the present trial under section.
403 Code of Criminal Procedure. The appdJants were tried by the·
District Magistrate of Jharrawaddy on the same facts in Trial No. I

of Ig02, and convicted of prep;;.ration to commit dacoity under section.
399 of the Penal Code. On appeal to 'this Court they were (all except.
thrt::e) acquitted an~ discharged on the ground that 0.11 the face of the·
judgment there was nothing to support a conviction of 'any of the·
appellants under section 399. The three whq did flot appeal' were·
acquitted and discharged in revision for the same reason. The learned
Chid ]udge,y.-ho heard tbe appeal obviously had ill his mind, when pas$-'
ingjudgment, the probability-I might say. certainty-that a fresh 'pro-·
secution On -the' same fads would be instituted with the sanction of the·
Local Governm.ept. He said: "It ig only necessary to consider tbe

(1) Punjab Record, 1890-, 33·



nature of the ord~~ttiDgaside these convictions that should be passed.
A retrial cannot be oulered because there is Dot before this Court any
sanction for a charge \loder Cbapter VI of the Indian Penal Code, and

.such an order is, moreover, not asked for by either Mr. Broadbtnt or
lbe Governm~ntAdvocate. Mr. Broadbent (or the appellant does Dot

. -ask for an order declaring the proceeding altogether void, and merely
now desires that his c1ientssball be acquitted and discharged in respect'
<>fthe aITe'nee of wb.ich they have been convicted, namel)', under section
399 Indian Penal Code. This app~rs to me to be a suitable order."
The convictions and sentences were then set aside and the appellauLs
.. acquitted and discharged s~ far as tbis-lriaJ is concerned.':

I think it is hardly n~cessary to consider wbeH,er the words .f so-far
-as this trial is concerned 0' can operate to allow a new trial which.
would otherwise be barred. The appellants were tried for prepara~

tion to commit'dacoity by a competent Cour(, and acquitl~d of that
offence on appeal, and, in my opinion, the words I have quoted cannot
in any way modify the legal effect of the acquittal, whatever tbat effect
:may be.

An offence under section 122 is not punishable with death, aDd can
therefore be tried by a District Magistrate in this Province under
section 30 Code of Criminal Procedure. Clause (.,.) of section 403
Code of Criminal Procedure does not apply. The decision of the point
now in issue depends on the construction of clauses (r) and (:I) of tbat
section.

In the former trial the only charge framed was under seetion 399
Could a charge under section lZZ have been framed and, tried in the

'Silme trial under section 236 Code of Criminal Procedure, or could the
appeliant~, under section- 237 Code of Criminal Procedure, have been
convicted of collecting men to wage war, at a trial on the charge of
,preparation to commit dacoity? No question of sanction can arise all
this point. It must be decided as it would havoc to be decided at the
:Original trial if sanctio·n h-ad beet;" given and the prosecution duly insti:'
tuted. Jt s~ems t"O me that if, at the comm~ncement0.' the trial" .tf:iere
had ~een ~I].y' doubt w~cther the intention of th«: accused was to wage
war or· inerf'ly' to commit dacoity, secti.on 236 would apply, and the
.appellants lould have been trierl at one and the same trial on charges
:under scFtions 399 and 122 of the Penal Code. But in the present case
the Magistrate s.ems to· have had no jusli~cation for framing a charge
·.uuder section 399. There was no doubt at all that the facts alleged
would COD5titute an offence under stcticn 122, and the finding of a
·different intent was entirely based on surm~ses or theory and contrary
to the evidence. Under these circumstanc~ei, I'ha\·e some doubt \\'hether
it Celn b~ said th~t it was doubtful which of the two offences the hets
which could be proved would constitute. .

Clause (3) of !>ection 403 provides for new trial in a case where
more offences than one are committed in the same transaction, but the
.accused is not tried for all those offence$ at the first trial. All the
illustrations to sectiOn 235 (r) exhibit the ~parate offences :lS con·
Sisti3g of separate acts. In the present case there are no such separate
acts. It is the very same acts which the District Magistrate held th
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constitute preparation to :::ommit dacoity that lhe Court of Sessiol~_ .
has held to constitute the o!ft'nce of collee.ting men and arms to wage
war. If separate charges of the two offences were triable at one trial,
.theyat any rate would not b~ so under section 235 (1), and there
fore a new trial cannot he held under ~eetion 403 (2).

In the C;.lse of ShamaJ Khan v. ·Qu~en-Empress (I) the appellant
who had been convicted of waging war. against the- Queen. had his·
conviction and sentence set aside became the prost:cution was not in
stituted by complaint, but he was not acquitted, as the C,?urt had no
authority to try him without acomplaint. This precedent is not of much·
assistance in the present case. ,

The 'point which has been raised is one of gr'Yat impcrtance; and
seems to me a difficult one to decide. Tt:e GO;"ernment Advocate did
not appear. I do not know wl:y he was not instructed. I think he.
ought to be heard. I therefore refer to a Full bench unl;ler seclion 11.
of the Lower Burma Courts Act the question-Is the. ~cq~j~tal of th"e},

1appellants for preparation tQ commit dacoity a bar to the sU'b-seCjfiEmf"
ltrial on tl;ie same facts for collecting men and arms to wage war against
the King, under section 403 (J) of the Code of Criminal· Proc(.clure ?

If Ihis question is answrred in the nf"gative there is another point to
be decided, on which I have some doubt. Among the evidence on
wbich the appellants have been convicted is a confession of ~an Baw

. (appdlant NO.1) recorded by the District Magistrate in the police
station on 29th December 1901. This document is exactly of "the kind
commented on by the Calcutta High Court _in Gya S::ngh v." Mohamed
S"liman ~2); it was an examination by question and answer, and took
rather the shape of crof';sMexamin~tiol1. It was undoubtedly an impro-·
'per examination. - Under sec~i9n Jt 4:. ~ode of Crimjna~)~r9Cedure the·

, M;;Lgi~~ra.te is" mtitled to record any voluntary st<\.tement ~ade by
th~.,~~~p.~!jtp~~i·~~~.:b~(he··iii~5Jt.·~n.titl~.d.tO~~?l:aii1f.I!~_Jl~~)nrespect of
the tacts of the Case." The cOnf(SSlOn IS propt'.r1y certlfied, and there:

. appear to be·.no cit.cilmslances _which would make 'it :inadmissible under:
J;l;.ction 24 Evidt.nce Act, -but it is not very <;Iear whether it can be
said to have been taken" in accordance with law," and ii not so taken
it would not prove itself by mere pioduction under section 80 Evidence·
Act.. The Magistrate was not called as a witness. I therefore refer'1 the same Bench this second queslion- - - ,

(
' ,'Was the con~ession of Nga S~il .Baw properly admitte~ in evidenc6~

unda sectlon 80 of the EVidence Act ( . ~
The opini(ln (If the Bench was as follows:-
.Thidult White, c. J.-Tne circumstances of this case are fully

set out in the order o~ refet:ence. The appellants hav~.be(.n ali,quitted
on appeal after having been convicted under section 399 Indian Penal
Code of preparing te:> ccmmit dacoity.. They have now been charged
8'ld .con\'icled of prepa.ring to wag~ war against th~ King- an offence
pUDlshable undu SlOctlOn 122·· Ji,ldlan Pen..1 Code. Wht.n (ney weTe
tried under !\ection 3~9 Jnclian Penal Code, no sanetion to their prose
cutio-n undcr st:Clion 122 lndi.an Penal Co.de had been· granted.. This.

(I) Punjab Records, l59p, 33- (2) s C. W. N" F.64.
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. sanction was subsequently accorded ~fore the commencement of the
second trial. The first qU('stiOD which has been referred to us is
whether, under section 403 Code of Criminal Procedure. the acquittal
at the .6r~t, Irial is a baT to the tei!!1 out of which this appeal arises.

Section 403 Code of Criminal Procedure, sub·section (I), provides
that a peTSOn wilO has once been tried by a Court of compitc;nt juris
diction for' an offence and convicted or acquilled of such offence
shall not be J~able to be tried again· for the same offence DOr on
the same factS for any other offence for which a diffnent charge
froin the one made against him might have bren made unde.c. section
236, or for which b~ might have been convicted under sectioD
237. Sub-sedion (4) of the same secti,n provides that a person
acquitted or convicted of any off~nce consti,.tuted by any acts may,
notwithstanding such acquittal or conviction, be suhsequently charged
with, and tried for, any other offence. constituted by the same
acts· which he" may have committed, if the Court by which he was
first tried was not competent to try the offence with which he was
subsequently charged. Sub-section (,t) docs not introduce any new
rule not implicitly contained in sub-section (I).

Section 196 of the Code of Criminal Procedure directs in effect that,
except with the sauction of Government (to use a convenient abore
viation),_ no Court shall take cognizance of any offence punishable
u"nder Chapter VI of the Indian Penal Code (subject to an exception
which does-not concern this case). Se.ction 122 is one of the sections
jn respect of which !'ianction is required unClerseclion Ig6'of the Code
of Criminal Procedure. Section 196 occurs in Ch:l.pter XV of the Code
which relates to the jurisdiction of the Criminal Courts in inquiries
and trials. It see,llS to me that want of sanction in a case wheresanc
tion is requisite goes to the root of the jurisdiction of the· Court, ;:-.r.d
that it affects the competenLy of the Court" In the circumstances
stated, tbe District I\'lagistrate could not have fril-med a ch uge.against
the aceused-undersectibn r22· Indian P.enal Cdde:. If,he had done so,
whether.;: he had acquitted or· convicted the accused, .his -proceedings
wOldd have been void under se'ction 530, clause IP), of the Code of
Criminal Procedllre. "In my opinion it IS impossible to hold that the
District Magistrate was compet~nt to try the offence, when owing to.
the want of sanction he had no polI'~r t6" take cOli:nizance of it. If
that is so, it must be held in the words of sub-~eclion (f') of s~ction

403 Code of Criminal Procedure, that lhe Court by wh;ch tne aCCused
were first tried was not competent to try t"e offl""nce"with ~\'hich they
were subsequeptly charged. It would have b('en competent to do so
if the conditions neC;f"ssary to give it jurisdiction had been prese.nt.
As one of Ihrse conditions was not fulfilled, it wa'J not competent. I
wQuld t~eref"~e an~':Y...e_~b~ ...<JJ.~stion i~>jbe ~K.~~i~.: __ , .
. As regiiOs ~ second question 1il1Jie relilence, so far as sectIon
80 of the E.idt.nce Act is coner-rned, it seems to me tbat the Court
was bound to make the presumptions specified in tha: sec!ion in
respect of the document purporting to be the confession of the accused
San Baw. Section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure refers to
section 364 01 that Code, and- the l~tter section explicitly requires

-,
SAN B.lW
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questions and answers to be recorded, The fact that questions are
put to an accused pt"rson ·making a confession does not render that
confession inadmissible on the grounJ that it was not du.ly taken. But
while thinking that the so-called confession is on the,face of it admis
sible, 1 think that the Court had full power to consider Whether th'e
questio~s were such as might properly be put to the accused in the
circumstanct:s, and to exclude it from consideration if it ·was of op~nion

that the questions were improper. For the purposes of this reference
I would answer the second question ill the affirmative, strictly limiting
the answrf to th~ question so far as relates to the admissibility of the
document under section 80 of lhe Evidence Act.

Bigge, 7,-1 concur. . _
Irwin, )t.-When I made this reference I had not the adv,mtage

of having heard 'the learned Government Advocate, and I did not
sufficiently consider the meaning of the word" competent" in section
403 14)· .

I concur with the judgment of the learned Chief Judge. "
The final order was passed by- .
lrw:'n, J.-First appellant San Haw had been for six or seven years

a pdngyi, occupying the north kyaung at Kainggyi village in Tharra
waddy District. .J he facts proved are that on 15th ·December 1901,

in the presence of a larii'.e number of prrsons assembled at his,kyaung,
he declared he was Bodaw Thagya Setkya Mill, and he ~ntendt:d to
abandon the yellow robe and set u.p his throne at Mandalay. .

Therelipon the people subscrib~d money for his journey to Mandalay,
Rs. 73 in all, and a list of subscribers was made. He then f;et ·out
with about nine penons, went to Mandalay, returned to K':linggyi,
and on 23rd .December at Ma Win's house he stilted he had come
back because he found the throne not ·finislied and had destroyed it.
He ag<tin claimed to be king, and ·said next day he would cause rice to
be cooked into. gold. and would then set up his throne at Letpadan.
'He added that" police would ·coin"C-.w.hile" they were cooking gold, but
that he: would shake his head ·'and· cause "them to fal(down and die.
Next day "a numb'er· ot ·persons· assembled at ··his kyattng tb cook rice
into. gold with about 60 pots, and the following- day tht: police arrived
and arrested him at the stene of the cooking. Only one da was
found at tl)e place. San Baw was very violent and resisled arrest.
He afterwards said he permitted the police to arrest· him, otherwise
they must have· failed.

San Baw and t I others have been convicted of collecting men to '
wage war ag-ainst the King. San Baw's defence is that he wall mad,
.and did not coiled men or alms to wage war.

The deft:nce of the others is generally that they subscribed u_~ ~.ln

Baw's pilgrimage to worship at Mandalay as they were accustomed ~o

do every y.ear; that they ·knew he was mad_ and hUlnoured him by
cooking for gold, thinking that, when the experiment failed, he would
resume the yellow robe. Shwe Baw and Nga Tin say. they did not
subscribe, and Shwe Baw did not .retllco with San Baw from Man·
dalay.
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There i~ a good deal of evidence that SOan Baw was eccentric some
:years ago before he became a pangyt', but the witnesses are agreed. that
so long as he was a pongyi he was perfectly sane, and there IS no
·doubt that he was' sane after his arrest. His acts between "5th and
24th December ·are not those of a mad man. After carefully can·
'sidering the evidence I have no .doubt that he perfectly understood
what he was doing and the nature of the claims be made. The asser

. tion that he coul::! boil rice into gold was no doubt made to impress the
people with his miraculous powers, and when it failed he would be

:sure to have SOme plau:.:ible explanation of the failure corresponding
·to his statement that he permitted the police to arrest bim.

I cannot regard tbe gold·cooking party as collecting men to wage
war, especially ~s no attempt was m:lde to collect weap,?o~. I do not
believe th~ people who say they did it to humour the pdngyi and get
.him to resume tbe"yellow robe. The large number of pots points to
a belief that the experiment would succeed; but I think the only
justifiable inference is that they assembled in order to obtain gold
and not for the purpose of waging war. .-

When San Baw returned in peace from Mandalay after his boastful
dec1aratiop that he would reign there, he was bound to do something
startling or confess himself a.!!im.R.9wr: I~e invented Ihe eold mira~

,de, but there is nothing to show that his followers thought at tbat
time that he would do anything more than make gold.

Tbe events of the 15th December stand On a different footing.
When San Baw ceclared that he was goillg ~o set up his throne at
Mandalay and started witb a following of nine men, that was a distinct
&.ct of coHectin<>" men to wage war, and all those persons who started
with h,;m, and those who subscribed money when I'e 'declared his pur·
pose, must be beld to have abetted him. And thciugh their -hearts
seem to have failed them and they returned without makir.g any
.{It.t~n~pt on M~-?~?jaY'-,~E-Y..J~'.lh:;!Ef1!?;r.A:-l;SC}P3;~~ (,f. thi.s kil!d most
~er~alOly ~onstilutes a grave~ danger to tnepubUC' pea~e 10 ~hlS Prov·
mce, and must· be' sevetelypli"liiShed. - 'Shwe Haw assisted ID record
ing the suhscriptions on 15th December, and went with San Baw to
Mandalay. i'iga Mo subscribed and went to Mandalay. Kyaw Gale
)Vas the Treasuu-f of the party, and went to Mandala.,-. Nga Tin ap
parently was not present when the· declaration was made and sub-
scriptiolls collected, but he went to Mandalay with San Haw. All the'
othe.r appellants subscribed except Po Kun. Therefore I think that,
even if San Baw's confession be left out of consideration, all except
Po Kun were rightly convicted. -

. It remains to notke some technical objections that have been taken
10 appeal. The question of previous acquittal has bt:en disposed of
by a Full Bench. It is ne~t said that the sanctioll has not been pro
per.ly proved, but the case cited in support of this argu ment is one in
willch the sanction on the record was a copy of a copy of a t;OPy, and
the name in the sanction differed from the name of lhe accused. 'ihis
ha.s .no bc:aring on the present case, in which the sanction bears the
ongmal.slgnature of the Chief Secretary to Gbvernment i the. accused

'90'.
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are properly named and the father's name of each is given, and no
question of identity has been -raised.

The admi~sion of San Baw's confcS$ion under section 80 of the
Evidence Act was challenged. The Full Bench hasJl1led that it was
rightly admitted, though the propriety of excluding it from con"sidera
tion remains an open question. I have excluded it, as I hold' that
the proof of the appellant's ~uilt is complete without it. .

The learned Additional Sessions Judge has not stated his reasonS'.
for the various sentences imposerl. I see no reason to interfere with..
the sentences pasSt'd on San Baw aocl those who accompanied him
to Mandalay; of the rest I reduce the sentences of Aung Dun, $ein.
Don, Kya Gyi and Ne Dun to oue year's rigorous imprisonment, the
same as the sentences passed on Po·Mya and Po Maung. I reverse
the conviction and sentence of Po Kun, and direct that he he acquit
ted and-released. -

Be/ore Mr. JUllice ThirJu/l White, Chief Judge.
COOVERJEE LADHA v; VISHRAM EBRAHIM & Co.

Messrs. Bapa",. and J/,hta-for appellant.
Messrs. EdJis, (,,,uuH and L,ntaig",_ rur respondent.

P~incipal and Ag~nt-Ad"JtJCatu not n,uuarily Agmls of clil1lts in ",,",cantil,
t7'a'lSactions. .

Ad"ocates who act as solicitors tire not thereby, without special appointment,
COl6liluleJ lit" agerLl" of tJ,,~ir diC:,ll>o ill w"rl;;,I.ulllt: lr"lI~cliuns.

THE facts of this case are not disputed. In order to the completion.
of a contract for the sale of rice, the plaintiffs who carryon business
as Cooverjee Ladha and Company sent to the defendants, the firm. of
Vishram Ebrahim and Company, two milling notic~s, each for 1.900 bags
of rice. The defendants, on 21St january, declined to accept the ric&
on the ~roun.d that it was not of contract quality, and they asked for

·fresh.mllling notices. On the same elate th~y wr.ole suggesting a
iojl!t:survet of th.~ ric~. ,-·,·~pparently no~fll~thcr l7~fm~un!c;ftid~.pass~d

·between the· parHel;> tIll January 2l)th, when the plamtlffs' ad'vocates-·
wrote to the defendants informing the!!l that the J!lillers haG demanded.
payment of the price· vf the rice milled undt:r the above notices. The
defendants' advocates replied on the same day, merely drawing attenw
tion to the previous correspondence' and to the request for a snrvey.
On' the 29th january the plaintiffs' ad.vocates wrot~ to the defendants'
advocates enclosing two fresh milling notices and'asking- that they
might be sent on to their clients wilhout delay as the milhng was to'
be~in on the night 01 the 29th. The advocates returned the notices·
p:>iOtiog out thal they were 0.ot agents for the receipt of milling notices.
The ric~ was subsequently sold at the plaintiffs' risk and they suffered:
a small loss, to :'ecover~the amount of which they sued the defendantsr

The contention of the plainliffs, which the learned judge of the
COU{t below has not accepted, is that in the transaction relating to the
sale of the rice in question the defendants' advocates were llieir agentsr
and thitt delivery of the mi.Jing notices t(llhem was effectual as against- .
the defendants. In support of-this proposition passages from text·books:
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have 'been cited to show that notice to a solicitor is notice to his cH('nt ;
and general1y, that a principal !s bound by the. acts of hi.s agent v.:ithin
the scope of the agent's authOrity. The doctrIne of notIce as pOinted
out by the learned Judge of the lower Court does not affect this case
at _all. The question is whether the advocates for the defelldants were
the aO'ents of the defendants for the purpose of I~ceiving milling notices
and ;therwise acting in connection with the contract for the sale of
rice. If they were"agents in the transaction"no doubt the delivery to

-them of milling 'notices was a good delivery.

In Smith's Mercantile Law (x) it is said, as regards the agent's
authority," the 'general rule is that the extent of the agent's authority
II is (as between his principal and third parties) to be m~asured by the
'I extent of his usual enl'ployment." Again, it is said (2): rI As the
'1 employment is the measure of the authority. an employment in one
"line of business affords no inference of authority to act In another, and
II the, authority must be inferred from facts ,,!,hich have occurred d\!ring
"a course of sud, employment, not from mere argument as to the' uti
H lity or propriety of the agent's possessing it." Again" A general
If agent is a person whom a man puts in his place to transact all business
II of a particular kind. Thus. a man usually retains afactor to buy and
I' s~J.l all goods, a broker to negotiate all contracts of a certain descrip.
<l tion, a solidt;;r to transact all his legal businl:ss, a master to perform
If all things rdating to the usual employment of his ship. and so ih
,t other instan.ces." .

In Evans on Principal and Agent, from which ma9Y citations have
been made by the learned counsel for the applicants, there is a
section (3) dealing with the autbority of solicitors: There is no indi
cation throughout the ten pages or so on tbis subJect that a solicitor
has an implied authority to act as the agent of his c;lient in mercan
tile bansactions. It is !lot disputed that, as was ~aid in Tate v.
Hyslop (4), a .soli<;it9r. is not_a standi.Jlg a~ent in·respect" of mercantile
business. But it is said that the defendants' -advocates· ,"ere
constituted ·their agents in res{n:d of this particular transaclion. I
think it is obvious that this is not. the case. All that the defendants'
advocates did was to amwer a letter addre~sed to their clients· by the
advocates for the plaintiffs. There is notlling in this letter to afford
the slightest indication that further action in connection witb the
completion. of the contract- for the sale of rice was to be carried
on by correspondence between the advocates of the parties.

The view taken by the L~arned Judge'of the Court belo·w is beyond
doubt correct. Ad"ocates who act as solicitors are not thereby..
"'·ithout special appointment, constituted the agents of their clients"
for carrying out merc31ltile transactions.

The application for revision is therefore dismissed.
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Cllmmitt~t Pt'(H;wii"p-SuIfi~'mt K"QItl"d fo~ cllmmittal-Crimilfal h(}Cmu,..
elNie. 3ect;(111 "3 (2).

Section :113 (2) of the Criminal Procedure Code is intended to'provide for cases
io which the evidence recorded after charge so changC$ the aspect of the. case as
to leave r,o reasonHb'", doubt. that a convictionls not sustainab,e [l~H I.h~t, c~~.!:

does ~l.a.ppll, w.he~ t.h~ eVldenc,e .for..d~tC!Jce~.merely.casts. $Qme douSt O{i the
'Case:" •Suifit:le"t ground" lor committal is a pimdfllcII case. lind it sliII remains
i sufficient /;!round 'even if to some extent weakened-but not proved beyond reason-
able doubt tb be fH1se_by lhe evidence for the defence. .

The duty of a cdmmiuing Magistrate pojnted out.

THE judgment'of the Court was delivered ,by-
1""'-',,, 'Yo-The evidence discloses a strong prima facie case of mur

uer against Po Nyan, and the evidence for tbe defence is purely nega·
tive. We do not think it is necessary to refer to any precedents in this
case, The judgment on the face of it shows that the Magistrate
-!tsJ!fR~d the functions of the Court of Session. He says: "To consider
~ho inflicted this ~\·ound. Now, wa~ it the accused Nga Nyan? This
question is very difficult to decide." If this is true, if the e was any
difficulty about d~ciding the que~tio[l, it was undoubtedly the Magis
trate's duty to commit the prisoner for trial. He had no authotit"j to
decide the question himsdf. ..

Although Mr. * * * has been a Magistrate for eleve" years it
seems that he has not yet learned the duties of a commItting Magis
trate. Under !iection w8 it is his duty in the first place to take all
evidence tendered on both sides before framing a char~e: he gave
the accused uo opportunity of producing evidence until after framing
the cliarg"e. Then he to:>k the acculied's plea, a tbillg whi-::b he had no
jurisdiction to do. lIe states in his judgment that he heard accused's
defence.. If th.is merely means that be ex"a~ined the. accused's. wit
Ji~.s-se~ !l'a"J!led aft.~r·beihg ~hargeJ, it was )Vithin the. Magistrate's .dis
.cretion'to"dO""So;"'U11cler'scction'2I2, I;u'rthe p'hl'ase i.of: an indication of
the Magistrate not understanding the nature of his duties. It' was
this misunJer!'i~anding that Jell him to adjudicate on the evideuce
instead of ledving it to the Court of Sessioll to do so. Section 213
(.~) is intended to provide for cases in which the evidence recorded
after charge so changes the asped of the case as to leave no reasonahle
doubt that a conviction is not sustainable. To take an extreme case,
suppose the' prisoner, is charged on strong circumstantial evidence
with murdering a i-erson whose baJy is not found, and after charge
the person supposrd t.... Ilave been .murdered is brought into Cou,,"
alive.• The aamil!istration oi justice would be defective if provision
were not made for such cases by section 213 {2}, but tba[ clause does
~ot apply when the evidence for defence merely casts ~me doubt on
tbe case. "Sufficieut gr.,und" ior committal is a p".iJn4 lacie case,
and it still remaills a sUlticient .ground even if to some exteut weakened
(but not..pro\"ed beyond reasonable doubt to be false) by evidence for
the defence.
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This is eminenUy a case in which
l

the District Magistrate might,
under section 436, have ordered the accused to be tommit~ed for trial,
and it is opt apparent why he did not do so.

Under section 439 Code of Criminal Procedure, we direct that the
accused Nga Po Nyan be committed to the Court of Session for. trial
00 a charge of murder. . \

Befort At;-. Justice Thirkel/ WId/e, CMef 'Judge.

CROWN v. KONOO MEAH AND THR&.B OTHERS.

Government Advrcate-for the Crown. I Mr. Kastgir-for the second resflC!ndent.
C(lmpllllftdillK (If offen.ee. Sllndion to-·GYUI'lI(lUS hurt - Practice- Buyt wlth do-to.

gtrourw(opI11l-bulitJ1l Pe7Ull C()tie, Stc/iO'IU JZ~, jls-CYiminlll' P,.octaurt Cod.,
/Cetion J4S (1).
Berore allowing composition of an offence alleged to raU under seetion 3'5 Indian

Penal Code. a M;lgistrate should ta;ke sufficient evidenoe to Qti~y·himselfthat th,·
'offence really falls under that section and that the case is ClIp in which comjxKition
may litly be alluwed.

When alJowinf composition under section 345 (2) of the Code 01 Criminal Pro
cedurt, the MaglSUate should brieRy state his reason:-; foe- gr;lnting sanction.

Certain circum· lances which should be considered indetennining wheth~ COm
position shc·uld or sho::ld not be allowed in a cue falling under section 314 or 3'5
lna~n Penal Code pointed out.

Cwu1t·Empreu v. Nar(l1t (Ratanlal, 699>, referred to..··

I AM not prepared to say that a Magistrate cannot alJowa case
to be· compounded under section 345, sub-section (3), of th~ Code of
~riminal P~ocedure, until a charge hotS ~en rram~~ a.s:ainst him. This
15 not the VI~W taken by the Bombay HI~h Court In Queen-Empress v.
Naran (I) where lhe learned Judges said that the Magistrate should
find upon the facts and IC determine whether the accused should be
" discharg(-d or whether he should be charged with an offence i ttnd that
'C he should make up his mind that only a comP9undable offence is p'rov-

" "ed before he allows a corbpoundin$"." But I think that a Magistrate
.• does not e"xercise a:.:scund judicial"dJscretion when he allows composi

tion of a offence alleged to fall under section 325 Indian Penal Code,
before he has taken sufficient evidence to satisfy himself that the
offence really falls under that section: and that the ca~e is one in which
composition may fitly be allowed." In .particular, medical evidence of
the nature and extent of the injury caused to the complaJuant should
always be recorded in such cases· before composition is sanctioned.
The Magistrate should also consider the nature of the weapon or in
strument with which the hurt was caused. If the offence ~eems likely
to fall under seeti~n 326 Indian Penal Code, it cannot be compounded.

rthink, also, that when allowing composition under this sub-section,
the Magistrate should britfly state bis reasons for grantingsanc;.tion, in
order that, if any appeal is preferred, this Court may be in a position
to judge wbethtf discretion has been properly utercised. _

In a case falling under section 324 Of 325 Indian Penal Code, the
Magistrate should take into considc.ration all the circumstances of the

(I) Ratanlal's Unreported Cases, page 699.
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case, and should bear jn mind that such an offence is punishable not
ooly for dIe satisfaction of the' injured person but also to protect
society by deterring others from committing similar offences. The
degree pf prevaknce of such' offences at any particular place or time
may fitly be considered in determining whether composition should
or should· not be allowed. .

In this case, for the reasons indicated above', I am of opinion that
the order allowing composition was premature._ 1 reverse the acquit
tal of <Ill the accused, Konoo l\1eah; .Abdul Hakim, Abdul Latif (or
Azzi.z), and Majum Ali, and direct that they be retried•. This .order
will not preclude the Magistratp-' from alloWing composition, if he
thinks fit, at a later stage pf the cast', after he has taken the evidence
for the prosecution. and on consideration of the several points indi·
cated above.

Bt1o".~ ,tlr. Justice Ir'll'z·n.
CHOKALINGAM CHE.TTY 11. MAUNG AUNG BAW

ANlI FOUR OTH ERS,
MessrsLaUlis, Giles and Tho1'nton- Messrs, Bo.g1'a", :lnd Mehta-lo.r first and

COl appeilant. second respondents, .
Messrs, Chan Toon and Das-for third res'

pondent,
SubstituUon ofparties-Cl1urt of Second Appeal, pOUler of~CifJil P1'owlure CodA,

s. 32.
A Court of St>crmd Appeal cannet substitute one defendant for ~nother in the

plaint or record of the original suit, nor one appellant f~r another in the record of
the first appeal. ~ ~

RESPON'DENTS sued Subramanian Chetty of Kyaiklat, money-lender,
to recovt-T some paddy of which they sairi they had been unlawli.l!ly
dispossessed, Suhramanian Chetty dden:!ed the suit, and made no
alltgat.ion that he wa;> age.ntJar anybody else. A d~cr~e;vas passed

. against him; and, he appealed,. heading- his ·nppl!al with his name
II Subrama.nian:.CheUy:,:.mon,eJ-lender, Kyaiklat, appellant." His ap'·
peal :'ovas dismis~ed. .

A seconj appeal is now. presented, in which the appellant <It first
de£cribed him~elf as" A.R.M.M,R.M. Choltalingam (helly, residing
in Rangoon and carrying on business at Kyaiklat by his .duly con·
stituted agent, Subramanian Che.tty." No.exception was ~aken to this
by the"'r,espondent, but it seemed to me doubtful whether this person
Chokalingam had any locus standi, and the learned advocate for
appellant was given an opportunity of showing that he has, He has
eventually amended the name an-d description of the appellant to
"Chokalingam Chetty, residing in Ral1goon, and carrylng ou business
at Kyaiklat under the style of AR.M,M.R.M. Subramanian- Chetty,"
and he seeks to give his client locus stand£ by praying that the
record~ of bot~ the lower Courts may be am~nded by describing the
defetfdant and the appelhnt in the terms just quoted. The applica·
tion is supported by:l. joirtt affidavit of Chokalingam- and Subrama
nian, declaring that it is the practice of Chetty firms to carryon busi·
ness under 'the slyle o.r firm (sic) of the mark of their firm wit" the

Civil Se"o~
.Apptal No. 3'19

011901.~

.septembe~ 9th
1903•
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:name of their agent for the time being added thereto; that Chokalin·
gam's !'(lark is A.R.M.M.R.M.; that he 'was carrying all businrs5 in
Kyaiklat by his .agent. Subramanian (hetty j that the, transactions in
this suit wt:re all entered iuto by th.e said SulJramanian Chetly on
~ehalf of Chokaliugam's firm; that the firm was misdescribed in the
'pJaintj and waiving such n;isdescription the agent defended the suit on
tbl': nlerits on bfoh'-tlf ot the firm. \

The It'arnr~d ad"ocate argues that undt:T the second paragraph of
:section 32 Civil Proc~dure Code, a Court of second 2ppeaJ can sub
stitute one defendant for another in the pl:iint and one appellant for
another in the first appeal. No authority has been cited for this pro
position. The section quoted deals \dth adding parties, not substi
tuting, and even if it did authorizc< substitution, I do not think its
'Operation 'could be extended to Courts of llppeal in respect of the
record onhe original suit: If no second app~al had been presented
in the present case, Chokalingam would not be liable for the costs de
-creed against Subramanian, and if Subramanian left the country,
,plaintiffs would be left with.out their costs.

Chokalingam cannot be allowed to intervene now in a suit in
which there is no decree against him in existence. His agent made a
.mistake in the first Court in not pleading that he was merely an
.agent. Chokalingam made a mistake ill not instructing Subramaniall

• to presen t the set.:ond appeal in his owo name. He ,':iIl have to take
the consequences.

1 direct that the memorandum of appeal be returned to Choka·
Jingam.

,Before Mr. 7~st£ce Thirkell. WAite, Cht'ef 711tIge, and Afr.
Justice Irwin.

AFAZULLA CHOWlJRY !l. SAKINA BI:
Me~s~. Agaheg ~nd Kilt-,-[or appella.nt I" Mr. Vertan?Us-!or reSpondent (defen-
.. ,(plaiil1ill)." - dant). ".
Mahomedan Law-Ante-nuptial agrumtnt:-H=band undertaking to allO'lll 'Wife

to li'lle 'With her purcnts. '
A'written agreement wbereby. in c<.nsideration of marrillj!e, the husband under.

takes 10 allow his wi(e, so long as she is II. minor, to live whh her puents or other
suit::l.b.1.!!' relation, such as an e1d~r sister, is valid under Mahomedan Law.'

Ha';idfln"CS!{) Bibi \'. Zohiruddin Sheik, (1~90) I.L R. 17 C.ol., 670' Ba'uf'
Ali v.llppuI>unue, 6 Bur. L. R., 1441 felaa Mo"mohilli Jemadai' v. 'Basanta
Kumar SiOlg", ( gOI) l.L.R. 28 Cal., 151, relerreJ to.

.Thirkel/ White, C. :,.-;-The ~ppellant, :Afa.zulla Chowdry, sues his
Wife, the respondt"nt, Saklna BI, for restitutIon of cOlljugal rights.
It is admitted that before the marriage tne appellant. executed a
written agreement whereb}' he plt'dged himself to leCher live with
her sister whil.e she.·remained a milior. The only quesllon for deei.
sio'n is whedler the appellant i!:l licttnd by this agreemf'llt or whether
it is invalid accurding to Mahomedan Law. 1t was at one time
alleged t~at the ddendant·respondent had waived her rights under
the agreement, but this was abandoned at the ht:ar:ng of tht: appeal.
On the other ~band, it was stated in _argument by tbe adl'ocate of the

1901.
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respondent that there bad been seri"us quarrels b~tiveen the parties
and that it would be against public policy to require the wife to live.
with her husband. But it was not alfeged in the written statement
tendered- by the defendant at the trial that the appellant had treated
her with cruelty or that she declined to ·live with him because they·
could not agree.

Tht're is no doubt that the case must ue decidt>d in accordance
wi~h the provisions of Mahomedan La.w. The :Jifiiculty is to aSCer
tain the provisiollS of that law which are applicable, The only re
ported case which has any direct bearing is that of Hamidultnessa'
Bibi v. Zo"hi1'uddin Sheik (I). In that case there was a written
agreement whereoy the plaintiff agreed to live with his wife in the:.
bouse of her rathe~. There was also a stipulation that he should allow:
his wife 1:0 see her parents. In view of this stipulatiQn the Court held
that the former stifl~lation was not.intended to be absolutely binding~

It also appeared that the wife for a time lived in the plaintiff's house,
Having- regard to t.he terms of the deed and the' subsequent conduct
of the partit~s, thfl Court held that the agreement was not a sufficient.
answer to the suit for the restoration of conjugal rights. T~e learn«d·,
Judges did not, however, go to the length of deciding that such an
agreement as wa!'. pleaded wa's not valid under Mahomeda,ll Law. In
Bazar ALi v. Appu~unbee (2) the above decision was fdlloY-'ed. The
case does not s,·em to hav~ any bearing on- the pre~t'nt case unless it
is held to interpret the ruling of the Calcutta High COurt as meaning
that a stipulation of the kind· under reference is in it!'.el{ invalid. I do·
not think that the remarks of the learned Judge go :0 this length or
that that interpretation would be corre:::t. The other cases cited do not
seem to apply to the case und~r cOI!s\deration. .

As reg-ar~s the -iii"fho'ritics' ill"tTle ·text-books relia:Jce has been:
placed by the appellants on the statements of the law as to the effects
of ~arriage iIi Si~ William Ma,c_nag~ten'"$ 'P:rinciples and Precedf.'nts
of Ma_homeqa."n ~a~v,: ~h.apf~r .t,·:p'ar:igrapn~ ..f("j) .i.1! connection with<
~hich ll1.i.y be cited Baillie's lYige!>t (4) il'i' respt'ct of the general.
ri~hts of the husband when the status of marriage has been created•.
Special referenre has also been made to another passage in Macnagh
ten's work (5) in which the law as to an an~e·nuptial agreement of this.
kind is laid down, and to Sir Roland Wilson's Mithomed·ln Law (6) in.
wbich the last cited precedent of Sir William Macnaghten is fol1owed~

On the other hand, the re~pondent cites a passage directly bearing·
dn the question lrom Mr. Justice Amir Ali's learned work on M"ho

. medan Law (7) and this last is the authority adopted by the learned.
Judge who tried the case', _ •

A3 regards tl1e g..:neral principles laid down in the passages first.
cited above, all that can be said is that the former declares the effect
of a contract of marriilge to .be ,I to place the wife under this domi-·
niontlf the husband." The latter does not even go to this extent, the
husband's p9wer of restraint ovc;:r the wife being more specially limit
ed. In neither passage-i.s there any specific reference to the power-

, (I) (1890) I. L, R, 17 Cal., 670. I. (2) (Igoo) 6.Bur. L.R., 144,· ,
(3) Page 5;. I (4) Page 13. I (s) Page. ~36. (6) Page 56. I (7) Volume 2. page 137.
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of the hust-and to require his wife to live In bee husband's bouse
Ordinarily, however, it would be ODe of the incidents of marriage that
the wife should do so.

As regards the specific agreem"ent admitted by the appellant, all
that Sir WilliaII! Macoaghten's Precedent decides is that a veroa/
agreement that the wife shall be .allowt'd to live in ber parent's
bouse is invalid. Sir Roland Wil~on in citing- this Precedent. omits
to notice that it refers solely to a .'lieT~a/ agreement. Mr. Justice
Amir Ali djstinguish~ between the case of a written agreement and
a verbal understanding. He agrees with Sir William Macni1gh.
ten that the latter is not binding, but he regards the former as valid.
The whol.e passage from his book may he·ciled with advantage :_

.,T~ la.w recognires circum$l3rices which juslify her refusal 10 live .:th him.
For instance. if he has habituaDy ill-treated he~ if he has deserted her for a long
time, or if he has direcled her to leave his house ~ even connh'ed at her doing so"
he t:annOC req,uire her to re-enter; the cOllju~,,1 domicile or ask the assistance of a
Court of JustIce to compel her to live ...ith hIm. The bad condutt or grOiS neglect
of the husband is, under the Mussulman Law, 3 good defence toa'suit brought by
him for restitution of coniuga! rights.

"In the absence of any conduct 0:'1 the hu~nd', part justifying an IIppreheno
sion that if ttje wife accompanied him to the plate chosen by him for his residence
she would. be 3t. his mercy and exposed to his violence. she is bound by law to
.accompany him whtrever he gees. At the same lime, the law recognizes the valid
ity of express stipulatio.,s entered into at the time of marriall:e re~r.ecting lhe con·
jugal domicile. If it be agreed that the husband shall allow .... is wi e tf) live always
with her parents, he cannot alter.vards force her to leave her father's house fur his
own. Such stipulation, in order to be practically carried into effect, must be
eJ:press or entered in the 'dted of marriage, if any; a mefe verbal understanding
is not sufficient in the eye;of the la....

" If the wife, however, once consent to leave the place of residence agreed upon
at the time of marrias-e, she would be presumed to have wail'ed the right acquired
under the expres~ sllpulation and, to have adopted the domicile chosen by the
husband, If a special place be indicated in the deed of mHriage as the place
where the husblu'ld should 311011' the w:fc 10 live, and it appears subsequently it is
not suited for th~ abode d"C respectable womlm, or that some injury "Was likely to

I ,a'Ccrue to the wife if she were to remain there,or that 'the wife's parents were not
., of good chafacle"r~lh~-nusban'dm;l),compel the wife to remo\'e from such place or

from the house of such parents.
.. The hushand may als') insist upon his wife accompanyin!,:" him from one place

to allother, if the change is occasioned by the requirements of his d_~ty,"

There is then no conflict of authority•. Al1 that Sir William Mac.
naghten sa}'s is that a 1.'erbal agreement. that the wife shall live in her
parent'5 house cannot be enforr.ed. Mr. Justice Amir Ali admits
that a verbal understanding is not· suffir.ient, but declares that a sti.
pulation 10 tbis dIect entered in the deed of marriage is binding.
The latter stat~ment is the only specific. declaration of the law Qil the
subject that I have been able to di£::over in the text-books or in the
cases. It is true that no authority for his position is citecl by the
learned author.. But the fact that Sir William Macoaghten explicitly
reftrs to a verbal agreement tends to support his view of the law.

In another p~rt of Mr. Justice Amir Ali s work (t) several conditions
are spe'cified as valid in ante-nuptial agreements made in considera
tiOn of marriage. I have been unable to discover reference to these

- or similar conditions in other text-books. But I cannot find anything

{I} Volume ~. page SU. 23
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to show that ante-nuptial agreemenls as such are" expressly declared
to be invalid or are contrary to the spirit of Milhoilledan Law. All
contracts rdating to dower itre of the nature of ante-nuptial agree
ments, and there seems no reason '\\;hy otht'r conditions in' such
agreements should nol be recogniz:cd by law, It is reasonable to
hold that prima facie an' agreement made in consideration of rnar
riage is valid, and thitt it is fnr the party affirming it to show by author
ity or on o'tht~r grounds the invalidity of such ..n agreement as that
relied on i.n the present cas~. No specific authority except that in
Sir Roland Wilson':" work, which seems to l-:e too comprehen
sively stated, has been cited on bthalf of the app~lIant. It is said
that. such a stipuhltioll is contrary to public policy, which requires that
a wile should live in her husband's house if he wishes' her to do so.
It does not seem to me to be more l'onsi"tent with public policy to
enforce the husband's authority in this matter'than to uphold gener·
ally the binding naLure of voluntaT}' ellgllgements.

r'or these reasons I concur with the learned Judge of the Original
Side in thinking that the authority of Mr. Justice Amir Ali's work
should be rollowed in this case, and that a written agreement where
by, in consideration of marriage, the husband undertakes to allow
his wife to live with her parents or oth.er suitable relation, such as,
in this case, her elder sister, is valid under l\lahomedan Law. It is for

· the prospective husband to consider whether such an er:gagement
is prudent. But when a man has yoluntarily made Ihis promise and
has thereby obtained ail the advamag...s of a marriage which he
desired, I fail to see on what equitable ground he can repudiate his
engagement, and I have not discovered any rule of Mahomedan Law
which enables him to do so.
. -f;'C)l- tliesc reasons'-' would'dlsilliss tHii;- 3pp'eaJ with costs,

Irwin, ).-1 concur in tile conclusion at which the learmd Chief
}udge has. arrivl;ii, that this appeal :-hould be c:lisl1'lis.sed, I wish to s~y

a few words· Qn·the argument_ .which ·was ·addressed to us that the
· agreenlent -now lll' question IS contra-iy fa public policy. The case

which was cired by the. learntd adVOCate for the appellant is Tekait
Man Mahini Jefiwdal v. Basant" Kumar Sf'ngh (1); an·~ although
that was'a Hindu case I think it is very much Lo the point, because
it was decided partly on grounds which are common to all systems of
marriage law. Mr. Justice Ghose, after considering an enaCtment in
force in Bengal, the wording of which is identical with section 13 of
the Kurilla Laws Act, 18g8, said: f> The question raised between the
parties in the present ~ase has .to be determined by the 'particular

· law, that is, the Hindu Law, which governs them." HavingelamineJ
the Hindu Law hI':: decided that the duty of a Hindu wife to reside with
her husband wherever he may choose to n side is a rul~ of Hindu
Law.. He then quoted section 23 of the' Contract Act, and.found
tne promise made by the plaintiff to live for ever in his father.in-Iaw's
house and' never take his wife to any 'other place was, cnnlrary
to public policy" and this was one of the grounds of his decision.
The plaintiff l'iad lived for 15 year.:> in his father-in-law's hO.llse

(I) (1901) I. L. R.:a8 CaL. 1510
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btfore quarrels aros", and he bad actually been forbiddeD by the Col~

lectnr, on complaint madt>, to enter that bouse again, so that he could
not get acr:tss to his wife. Mr. Justice Stevens, in concurring, said:
"The objection to such an agreenlent lies in its permanent and uncon
ditional cha~acter.'· Neitht'r Judge seems to have had any hesitation
in applYing section 23 of the Contract Act, notwithstanding that the

. rule of decision must be .. the Hindu Law except so far as it bas been
altered or abolish~ by enactm~nt."

Mr. Juslice Amir Ali, without mentioning the Contract Act, lays
down almost the same rule at page 311 of Volume 11,- where he says ~

.. Conditions opposed to public morality are illegal and void without
touching the validity of the marriage . . . . If a woman should
forego her right to maintenance, or contract that she will .not be

·entiUed to any dower, the stipulation is of no effect in law, and is
eqcally void."

Therefore, I am not prepared to say that I should uphold the ante
nuptial stipulation if the facts were at all similar to those in the
Hindu case just cited, notwithstanding the passage at page 371 of
Sy~d Arnie Ali's work. But in the present case tho:: agreement being
to let the wife reside with her sistl'r onl)" so long as she is a minor,
it do.es no~ seem to be in a.ny way opposed to either (lublic morality.or
public poliCy, and I agree In the finding that the weight of-authonty
is in favour of its validity under Mabomedall Law.

Before AIr. JusUce Thirketl Whl'te, Clu'ef'Judge,

PO KIN to. CROWN.

\ Mes5.5. B(lgram and Me1lI(l-forapf>ell;int.

lIo14se·trtl/als-:-Inlmt .o.f.accused-.lttdia.1f. Pm<)l Cod,_ ltclion 456.

\Vhere a marl comes" secretly to a house at the invitation 01 one of its inmate..
and solely for. the purpose 01 kee"pin·g an,abignation- ... ....

flrld,-Ihat the offence of criminal hO"5<:·tre~plIs5 is not committed.
Quern·Emp,us v. 1'un Bye. t U. B. R. (1891-01) 354. and Q'wun.EmprrSl v....

Ru)'apada)'aclli, {Ie¢> I.• L. R. 19 Mad., 140. fullowed. .
THE appellant Po Kill has been convicted under section 456 Indian

Penal Code of lurking house-trespass .by night. All that is proved is
that he was found unoer a bed in a room in the house of one Tun.Tha
at about 8-30 or tIP.M. The time." are variously stated. There
was a suggestion that the accused entered the house with intent to
commit"theft. But the Magistrate has not found that thIS is proved
cr that it can be presumed. On behalf of the ap~l1ant it is alleged
that he. wen~ to the house to keep an assignation with one of the
daughters of the hO:.Ise who was his sweetheart. This is denied by
the girl, as is not unnatural. There is evidepce in support of the
allegation which the Magistrate seems to have believed at leas~ to
some utent. So far as I can gather, the Magistrate was disposed' to
think that the appellant came to see the girl Ma Vi, thou~h he did
nut find it conclusively proved that he came at Ma Yi s expli~it

·U}02.
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invitation. But he considered himself bound by the ruling of this Court
in the case of Crown v. ZaoAariah (I) in which it was held tbat
a m::ln who, in the middle of the night, entered by a ladder a room
where three women were sleeping, must, in the absence of any cir.
cumstances pointing to an innocent intent, be held to have committed
the trespass with some one of the climinal intents mentioned in section
44' Indian Penal Code. He therefore convicted the appellant without.
finding precisely what was llis ir.tent. I thin:- that the ruling in the
CT()¥n v. Zachariah (I) must be held to be restricted to the special
circumstances of that case. The present case is distinguishable from
it on the facts which are very different. "

If it i; shown that the appellant came seC"retly to the house at the
invitation of a girl and for the !;ole purpose of meeting her, I should
follow my own rulin~ in Quun·Emp,.ess v. Tun Bye (2) and the""
rulin~ of the Madras High Court in Queen·Empress v. RayapaJa·
yael" (3) and hold Ihat the offence of criminal trespass was· not _made
out. In the present case the Magistrate certainly thought, and I
agree with him, that though the aPi?ellant's intent was not clearly
proved to be merely to meet Ma Vi, It was quite probable that that
was his intention. In tbese circumstances I think there is a reason·
able doubt whether the offence of house·~respass was committed, and
the appellant is entitled to the benefit of it.

The conviction and sentence are r... versed, and it is ordered that Po
Kin be acquitted and released.

Before M,.. Justice Tki,Jull White, Chr'ef Judge.

CROWN v. PO l.U AND ANOTIIEIl..

Chlalillf by pffICllatio,,-Ch(ating and 'hereby i"ducitlf dtlitllYY of prDpwty_
.. India" P"wl Cade, SI. 416, .fI9, 4zo.

A goes to ~a.n opium shop with ·B'. ticket and explicitl)· or by impli~tion repre
GCnts:himself to be·S and t1.ereby induces'the shopKeeper. to deliver to hIm a cer':
tain quantity or opium. .

Held.-that A oommits the offence of cheating by personation; and as opium/
was actually delive(ed in consequence of the cheating, he should be ~onYlcted

under section 4~0 of the Indian Penal Code. '

The accused have been convicted-Po l.u of chealing by persona·
tion and So Gyi of'abetting the same offence.

The case was imperfectly tricd_ There is no clear evidence that
the accused c~mmitted the offence of which they have be-n convicted.
Alllhe evidence recorded is as follows. A head constable says that
he was told that the accused Po Lu c:J.me to buy opium with 'Some
one else's ticket: that he arrested Po Lu, who said he was Nga Pu;
and that So Gyi backed him up in this statement, A witness Sit
Kaung says that he met the two accused, who were ,oing to buy
opium; the head constable then came: when Po Lu 5 name was
asked he said that he was Nga Pu; when they bought opium they
presented an opium-ticket; at that time So Gyi said that Nga.· Pu

(I) C. A. No. 347 of 190:1. I ("I) (1900) J U. B. R. (1897 01) 354·
_ 1,3) (1896) ,I. L. R, 19 Mad., 240.
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,vas really the accused Po' Ln. A third wilnf'~S N;a Pu idenllfies
the accused as Po Lu, and the ticket as his owo. An trrelevant state
ment by this wihless of what happened when he was absent was also
recor4ed. No witness was called from the opium sbop to prove that
the accused bought or attempted to buy opium. It is impossible to
understand from the evidence of the witness Sit Kaung whether be
was present at the opium shop when the accused bought or tried to
buy opium, or whdber be is merely relating what happened when tbe
accus.:d were cb."lIeni!OO by the coostable. If the Excise Officer or
the opium shop man had been called, the maUer would have been
made clear.

In the absence of evidence as to what happened at the shop (un-
less Sit ~auolts evidence relates to that), the examination of the
accused 'was illegal. Until there was evidence tbat they went "to the
shop and bought or tried to buy opium, evidence, that is to say, of
SOme one who was prescnt and could describe from personal know
ledge what happened, the accused could not be called upoo to ex
pla!D the matter. However, tbey were examined, and Po Lu says
that he tried to buy. opium with Nga Pu's ticket and rel?,resenting
himself to be Nga Pu, but that the shop-keepf'r being !uspicious
refused to sell to him. So Gyi apparently admits that he said at the
shop that Po Lu was Nga Pu.

Il is probable that the facts admitted by the accused cOI,ld nave
been proved by independent evidence, as should certainly have been
done. If Po Lu went to the opium shop with Nga Pu's ticket and
explicitly or by implication represented himself to be Nga Pu, and
if he thereby induced .he shop-keeper to deliver to him a certain
quantity. of opium, it. seems. to me that he, by deceiving the shop·
keeper, fraudulently induced him to deliver certain property, n2.mely,
opium, and th~t he cheat~d within the me::a:ning of. secJ:io~ 41.5 Indian
P,enq,l Code. The part of tl}at section which relates to damage or

·barm ,to- a person in body,. mind, repptati,on or property; 'which' the
District Magistrate quotes, does not refer to the first part of the
definition, which has to do with, fraudulent or dishonest inducement

. by deceit to deliver or retain property. It refers'to the second
part of the definition, which has to do with inducement to acts or
omissions other than the delivery or retention of property.

If the accuse~ Po Lu tried to get op!um in the manner descrihed
but failed to do so owing to the description of the shop-keeper, then
he was guilty of an attempt to cheat.

If So Gyi w~nt with other accused and backe,51 him up in his false
representation, then no doubt he abetted the cheating or the attempt
as -the case may be, for he aided in the doing of· the thing which
constituted the offence.

The offence of cheating being constituted by the acts alleged
against-the accused Po Lu, it is hardly necessary to say that ·tbose
acts constituted the ofJenceof cheating by personation and that~ctions

416 and 419 Indian Penal €'o::le, were applicable. If opium was actu•
.ally delivered in consequence of the cheating, the conviction ~hould

have been under section 420 Indian Penal Code.

CROWN•.
Po Lu.
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In the pr~seDt case, although it was v-ery badly tried, and though
the procedure was of doubtful legality, the accused pleaded guilty

_and have already undergone their sentences. It is not necessary to
pass further orders.

Bifore Mr. Justice Thi"'R~// White, Chief Jtldge. ~

CROWN v. MYA ZAN AND TWO oTSERS.

Criminal T1'UpaSJ-ftldiQn P,nal Cork, utiiDn 441.

A is in peaceable possession of Janel which he claims to hold in mortgage from
B. C enlet"S on lhe land ant:!. plough~ it, ousling A. on Ihe ground that he had
bought the land Irom B.

Hcld,-that although C may hnve entered upOn tht- "'and in :t$Sertion of the
right alleged to have been :w::quired by him by purchase lr'm the o....ner. A was
not liable 10 be ousted from Ihe ]l'od save in due course of 101'11', and C renders/
himself liable to a conviction· under section 447 of the Indian Pe:J<lll COOe of
criminaltrepass. Maunr KD.@ v. C",~ul·EmpreSl, (11:92-96) I U. 8. R., 264.
followed i

THIS case has been rderred by the If'arneU Sessions Judge on the
ground lQat the conviction is not sustainahle.

So far as can be gathered from the record, the complainant was
in possession of certain land which he claimed to hold under mort·
gage from one Mi Robanu. The accused enlere-d on the land and
ploughed it, ousting the complainant, on the ground that the first
accused Mya Zan had bought the land from Mi Robanu. The
Magistrate found it proved that the complainant had enjoyt'G the
land for thrt.e years he-fore the accused entered upon it. The arcused
may have entered upon the land i:l ass.f'ction of the right alleoged to
have been acquired by the first accused'by p·urclJase from the owner.
But if, as was found to be the case, the complaillallt was in peace
able posSe!lSiOll, they have no right to oust him or 10 enter on the
Ia:n~_('x.cept in d",:e cotir~e of law. Th.~ foilolving passage from the
judgment· of ·Mr.··Burgess, ]udici"al Commission~t of Upper Burma,
in Maung Kado v. Queen-Empnss (1) seems to be applicable:-

" Ca~es of trespass are very CUrnlno" ~n this Provinc,",. and there is a prevalent
disposition on the part of persons who arenot in pos.~es!ion of land to take mailers
into Ineir own hands and assert their claims by entering on the l<:and. Their claim~
are often /),,"4 fidJI enough in the st"nse lhat they have a genu:'le belief in the

_ justice of their awn Hie. But tha! is not enough. There must also be reascn'
able grounds for .belJcving lhal there is a legal right to immediale possession, and
in the great maJOril, of instances this is not so. The person ",1:0 is in possession
is ,enerally in peaceful ptme$Sion unde !orne claim of his own, :md is nOI 1mble
to be ousted save in due c< une of law, and the person who :utempts 10 lalJe the
law inlO h.is own h~nds a~ 10 deprive the. holder of the land of possession, must
run the nsk of bemg CO/1Yleted under SectIOn 447 of the fen.:!1 u.de of climinal
trespass. * • * .

"The natul":ll inference from such cenduct must geJIeflllly be th"t there was an
intent to commit an ofielK"e, or to intimidate. insult, or ann?r Ihe person in posses
sion of the propeny. unltSS Ihe COntrllry can be proved, which, under such circum
rtances. It must be a difficult Ihinl;" 10 do."

(I) (1S.;2-~6) 1 U. B. R., X),f.
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I think the principlt"s of ~bis decision should be adopted, and that
they 3re applicable to the present case. That being so, I do not
think that the accu~ed have beeD wrongly convicted, and I see no
ground for interference. .

Be/ore Mr. JusHu 711irJdl Whit#, Clu"el Judge, and
Mr. Justice Fox.

NG.'\. PYAN 1'. CROWN.
Cl,,.,n,y-PrnlJgtJ.liflt ~f tlu CrfnlJt-S",t'I'ce of ~tJl.h.-MllrrJer-llldi4,.

~ pUf.tJl Coho uetic1l JOz. ,
To refrain from p3$sin~ {·r confirming a sentence of death O!l account of the

criHliMI's youth is an act of pure mercy. the exercbe of which is the prerogative of
the Crown. ...

J[QU"g U v. (Jlltt".Elllprus. P.j., L.B., 112, dissented from..,/

Fox, .'J.-The appellant Nga Pyan has been found guilty of having
murdered one of his fellow labourers in the employ of Mauog Ye Bo
on the 13th July 1902 at a field hut in Ye 60'S fieldsl whcre the two
and other labourers of'Ye Bo's lived whilst cultivaling bis lands.

The chief evidence to prove that the appellant committed the
cffence is that of two of the other labourers living at the ,hut roamed
Tel To n.nJ San Shwe. They say that the murder was committed
in their pres~nce, and that they each of them saw the appdlant strike
at least two of the ten blows inflicted on Lu Tha with a dnh. .

Ther~ is also evidence that the appel!atlt admitted to the first
village headman, 10 whom he was taken, that he had cut Lu Tha with
a dah, and that on the day following the occurrence he confessed to a
3rd class Magistrat.e that he had dOlle so. About a fortnight later,
when examined by the committicg Magistrate, he retracted the c:::'n
fession :lnd said that he had been led to makl': it through fright at and
ill·tre:atment by tlie police. It m<ly he said at ~nce that lhere is not
the sligh lest ground for believing th<lt the appellant waB at any time

Co. j\l:.treated by .the police, ar .:for believing th.at tb~._conf~!!sion 1.0: 'lhe
3rd <:lass Magistrate was other than volunt<>.ry.

In th?t confess;on be implic<lted Tet To~and San Shwe as having
taken part in the crime as well as himself j but he adn1ittcd having
giveri' the first blow. .

Tet To aod Sa~ ~hwe reEresent that whilst ~heYI Lu Tha ~nd th~
appellant, were slttmg down after me:..l chatting and'smokmg, the
appellant suddenly and without aoy warning got up, and, rcaching over
Tet To, struck at Lu Tha with a doh, whereupon the two witnesses
rushed out of the house, and when at a safe distance saw Ihe appel
Iar.t agaio strike Lu Tha, wbo had succeeded in getting just outside
of the hut They did not Vl:ntur..-:: nrar until, in the course of the ap
,pc:Jlant's striking, the blade of the dall came away from the handle.
On this they rushed in and seized the accused, and takin~ the blade
with them. they br=ught him belore the village headman of Kyannigan,
to whom they related what had I,appened.

This village headman bears them out, and says the two witnesses
~:lid in the appellant's presence lhat the app~lIant had cut Lu Tba j

'90'.
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and on his asking the appellant jf this was true, he said it was, and.that.
he had given several cuts, but h'e did not know hew many. <I."

_The Additional Judge of the Sessions Court was asked~ and this
Court.is ;\sked, to discredit these witnesses b~cause 'the appellant in
his confession implicated Tel To and San Shwe in the crime:. and in
his latter statement suggested tha~ they must ba\'e ~ommitled it, and
also because there are some discrepancies between their statements
of what happened before the actual occurrence. Tet To was also an
unsatisfactory witness in his demeanour when before the Se:'.sions
Court. The Addition".1 Sessions Judge noted thi" at the enJ of the \
record 'of Tet To's evidence, and in his judgment he considers it
and all the other (Joints put before him. in connection ..... ith these
witnl"sses. .

The discrepancirs between then:t are such as are only natural.
seeing tl1at, according to thein, nothing had occurred previous to the
appellant's attack which could have led them or any reasonable being
to think that the appellant had been specially' angered by anything
Lu Tha had dOl).e, or that he meditated ~n attack on Lu Tha.

No adequate reason has been given for in any way doubting the
village headman's evidence as to what happened when Tel To, San
Shwe and the appellant were before hinl; and if his evidence is true
it is strongly in favour of the truth of Tet To's and San Shwc's version
of what llccurred. .

Tl1ere seems to be no possible room for doubt that the appellant
did strike Lu Tha with a dilh as stated by these witnesses, and
under the circumstances he was rightly convicted of murder.

-A strong appeal has been made to this CQurt to reduce the s~m·

tence upon the_appellant on account of his youth. His exact age is
up certain ; in one statement he gave it as being 19 .y~ars, in another
as 14 years.· His palent3' evidence i's of the most indeli..nite charac
ter. From his appearance the Addit~onal Sessions Judge took him to
1?e not more ~harU7 y~afS, and'possib~ ~§. years.·· .

. In thc..case Qf~Ma~itg ..lI and ptn,fs ..v..QJl#n-.$lJ1presj. (I) Mr.,
Hosking, Judicial CommiSSioner; gave"as one of the teason-s which
would under ordinary circumstances be sufficient, in his opinion, to
justify the lesser sentence upon a conviction for murder, the fact that
lhe offender was under 18 years of age, I cannot find that this opinion
was based upon or justified by any provision of law. The passing
and the confirmfng of a sentence of death on a fellow creature is in all
ca.ses a most painful duty, more especially so in the caf;C of a youth
or woman,. and human'indination naturally impels a Judge to take ..
more merciful course if it cau be justified. .

The present case' i.!! one in which a youth must have SIlently
brooded for a considerable time over chidings and abuse addressed
to him by the man he subsequently murdered, but in the end his act
was deliberate, previously meditated, done in cold blood, and w~

accOIT1'panied by great"ferocity. .
To refrain from confirming a sentence of death in such a case on

account of the criminal's youth would, in my opinion, be an act or

(I) P.J.! L.B" U3,
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'.. pure mercy. The exercis.e of mercy is the prerogative of the Crown
J to be exercised in this countr)'by the "ery highest authorities, and,

if mercy is exercised towards a crimin.al, he otnd the puhlic should
understand that the mitigation of the sentence passed upon him by the
Court (l:f Justice is due to the exercise of the power of clemency which
i.s 3n·attribute" of the King-Emperor alone.

There were, in my opinion, no sufficiently extenuating circum
stances in the case to justify a Court of Justice in abstaining from
passin~ or confirming a sentence of death as the proper punishment
accordlDg to law for the crime committed by the appellant.

I would therefor~ dismiss the appeal and would cOQfirm the
sentence of death on the appellant.

TlJir~e/l Whi!e, C. 1'.-1 concur in all that bas been said by mr
learned colleague, both as to the merits of the case and as to the rea
sons why the capital sentence should be confirmed. The result is that
the appeal of Nga Pyan is dismissed and the sentence of death will be
confirmed.

Before Mr. Justice ThirJe/l Whitt, Chit) J-ttdge, and
Mr. Justice Fox.

SAN DAIK 'II. Cit-OWN.
The Government Advocate-for the Crown.

Misjoilldtr 01 chat'gtl-KidnapIJing and mut'dtt'·-Dirtilld offence-Indian Ftnal
Codr. ss.366, 30'- (;:'t'iminal PrtJCtdur, Cod"sJ. '33. 335 (I).

Mere prOllimity in time between two act5 does not necessarily c(,lnstitute them
parlSo! the same tr;mS<lction. .

\Vhere, therefore, the offences of kidnapping- and of murder did not constitute a
series of ;::.cts rorming the same trallsacti~m, but were tWO distinct offellCes not falling
within the scope of section 235. sUb·sectlun (1)-

Hdd,-Lhat section 23~ of the Code applies: the charges or kidnapping and mur- 'W'!
der should have been tned separ3tely. and the.effect of the misjoinder of charges
was to mti-ke .the trial altogethe~ illegal•.

Subt'ahmallia' Aiyyar v. King-EmpN'ot'; (J.QO]) I. L. R. 2S Mild., 61 foll,'\\'ed •
...Tliitkelt ,White.,.C . .J'..,..,...The. appellant, San-D'aik, has ·b~·en hi~d :

for, and convicted of the offence of kidnapping a minor and the
off~nce of murder. The Additional Sessions Judge has found that
the appellant kidnapped from lawful ~uardianship a minor named
Mi bn Kin, and that he murdered his Wife because she gaveinforma·
tion which led to his discoveJy with the girl by. her parents.

The first question for consideration is whether the Joinder of charges
in this trial is legal. Now, the provisions of section 233 Code of
Criminal Procedure are clear and strict. For every di5tinct offence
of which any person is accused there shall be a separate charge, and
every such charg:e shall be tried. separ?-tely, excep~ in certain
specified cases. The only exception which can possibly apply to
this case is that provided for by section 235, s.ub-section (1), of the
Code. Under that sub-section, it in one series of acts so connected
together as to form the same transaction, more offences than on;: are
committed by the same person, he. may be charged with, and tried
at one trial for, every such offence. I do not think that by any
stretch of interpretation the kidnapping and the murder in this

'....
NGA PYAli..
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c~e can be said to constitpte a-6e~ies of ~cts formin~.th~ sa.me'.tran~~·
action. On the. assumption that the case for the _prosecution has
been made_out, as to which.j do ,not express :an opinion, the I:t:idna,p
ping was comp.leted. The p~rents of the girl,. on informatipn furnish
ed by the deceased, followed and- r~coveted .her. So far that tr.ans
action was at a~ end. Then, it may be· adl11itted: very soon after•.
wards, the appellant is~aid to have killed his ·wife in revenge for her
action. I cannot see how the murder can -he regarded as part of tl;te.
same transaction as the kidnapping. Mere proximity in time hetwe_ea
two acts does not necessarily. constitute them parts of -the" sa-me
transaction. It would be easy to imagine cases in which kidnap•.
ing might be connected with other acts in the same transact~on. Sup
pose, in taking away a minor, the kidnapper w~re opposed' by her
father and killed him ill order to effect his purpose of carrying away
the minor; suppose having carried her away,·l1e then committe-d- rape
on ber: in that case, the kidnapping, murder, and Jape would all be
parts of the same transaction and ~'ould be tried together. The distinc
tion betlVeLn this ima~~inary case and lhe concre~ecase under consider·
ation is obvious. In my opinion there is no doubt that the kidnap
ping and murder in. this case were d}stinct offences an~ d~d notfall with~
in the scope of.secllOn 235, sub-section (I), Code of Cnmlll:t! Procedure.
It follows that section 233 of the Code apfllil:s, and that the charges
of kidllapping and murder sh-ould bave been tried separately..

As t-o the t.ffect of the misjoinder of the charges in this case, there
is .decisive authority inthe rec('ut case of Subrahmrtlli Aiyrar v.
Killg-Emperor (1) 1 am unable to distingui~h the present case from

·that case, in which their Lordships of the Privy Council held that, in
a trial conducted in a· manner prohibited bv section 234 of the Code
of Criminal Proceduf(", the conv:iction must be set aside.

I would therefore reverse the convictions and ser.tences in this
case and direct t~at th~ ,accused San Daik be retried. on the ch2.rge

·of murder, :wd, If acquitted on that; ~hargel. s~parately on the charge
,. Of kidn·apping.- . If. he is-cqn:victed·_9f ·mqrder, ..it "\yil.l 110t. be ll~cessary

to re-try him on the charge of kidnapping.
Frx, 1--1 concur.

CROWN v. PO MAUNG.
, / Ilegal M~ble senttnce-Im.prisonment and whiPPing-Practice -l~ revision.

Where a c~m.bined sentence of impri~nme~t a.nd of .whipping cann?t legally
be passed, and It IS found that the sentence of whlpplllg which by itself might have
been legally pa~~d ?as been executed, the proper course to adopt in revis~on ill
to set aside the Imprisonment as a matter of course~ .

C1""01~l1; v: Skan Byu, ,'L. B. R., 149, Qllce".Emprtn v. HamlJa, I L: B. R., 55,
re'rerred to. Queen.E",p.1""ClJ v. Po Sin, S.. ] , L. 8.,336, followed

T~trkeli White, ·C. J.-The accused, Po Maung has been con~
victed of theft in a house, and of having been pre~ious!y convicted
under section -451 Indian Penal Cude. He has been selltenc~d, ac-

C1'iminal R~iri()1t Before Mr. Justice Thirkell WMte, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice Fox,
No. 1014 of and,Mr. J:4shce Irw~·n.

1902 •
Novtmbd'.

28th.

(I) (1902) I. L. R.:i5 Mad., 61.



l. 1. . LOVfER BUR'~fA RULINGS.

", cording- to tbrt "Magistrate's judgment, under section 380-75. Indian
Penal Cod!:'; to' suffer rigorous i{llprisonment for two years and to
receive 30 stri~s. The sent~nc;e.shouldhave been undl:r section ::.80
lndian PenaJ Code and section" 3 of the Whipping Act. The sen
'tenet: of wh.ipping has been ex~cukQ.

It has been held in the case of Cr(1TlJ1I v. SAan Byu (I) that on
a" convi~ion un"df!r' seetinn 4~7 Indian Penal Code after a pre
vious conviction· under S<."ction 38C. Indian Penal Code a sentence

. of whip-ping a.no 01 ~imprisonm~Dt cannot be passed. Tb¢ ruiing
applies to -the present case and is no doubt cOThet. A similar
view was tal.:en..in Quun·Empress v. -HamsD (2). But in neither of
these cases was it thought tlfOCe5;.,lfy to interfere with the illegal
sentence or impdsonm~nt. In the case of Htrmu (2) no formal or
dets were passed. In the other case the s~ntellce of whipping was
formally sd aside.

With great rtspeet to tha learned Judges who Lealt with those
C3!es. it 5et'ms to me lhat, when an illegal sentence has be~n passed,
the illegalitv should, as far 3$ possib'e, be corr..cted when the case
comes to the nolice of this Court. In the pre~eot case a sentence of
whipping or a sentence of ilupli::o;)m~nt might legally have been
passe.!, bu~ not one of illl~rjsonm~nt and whipping. On appeal the
Sessions Courl had the or>portullity of correctin~ lhe ilkgalily by
rev¢rsing the ~entence"Of whipping, leaving tIle ~el1tence of imprison
ment to its operation By 'In over,.ight this was not done and the
sentence of whippin.s: has been exe"uted, As saon as the sentence
of whipping had Leen executed, tILe .\ccusen remained in prison unGer

. a senlence w:,ich could not legally be passed. It seems to me clear
that, as 3 legal sentenc", has been execuled, the aco.:used callnot lawful
ly he dtlained under an illegal ~eL:tence, 1 Ihink therefore that the
only possible me~.hod,of r"medy!ng the wrong Sll<luld be adopted a.nd
that the se,1tence uf lJpprisonment- should be reverse;J.

If the. sen,te.n.ce. of whipping was one -wh,ic\l. co!dd not It:-,gally .be
pa!sed, Ihe pnsilion would be differlot. In that case tbe prisoner
would be undergoing a regal' sentence <lnrl there would, be no ground
for interference by this Court. The fad that he had suffered an
illegal sentence as well might be ground for compe.nsating the prisoner
or for extending to him the c1em~ncy of the Crowr.,

I would reve~se the sentence of imprisonment and direct the release
of Po Maung. ...

Fox, J.-l concur in tile views expressed in the learned Chid
Judge's judgment.

trw)u, J.-I concur with the learned Chief Judge. Mr. Meres,
Judicial Commis~ioner,. in Queeu-Emprus v, Nga 1"0 Sin (3) set aside
the imprisonment as a matter of course when the double sentence
was illegal and the whipping had b...~n inflicted, alld in my o}Jinion
th;\t is the correct order to pass: I do not think this Court can law
fully permit aD illegal sentence to be executed when it is in its' power
to put a stop to the execution.

(I) (1902) 11_8.R.,I49, I (~) (19'11) I L.B,R.,~
(3) S. J. LB.• :\36.
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AC<:\1!;"ED, RE~EoiS,~P ...... ;,; .\>ROBATION OF GOOD CO'NDUCT-R,ctiving dolen
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ACQUITT.l.L, IMPROPER. ENTIlY 01> ORDER 01> DISCHARGE Tf ~l;: TREATED AS
'O'fl OP-P1'octdu1'i! in can of imp1'opel',dischar~e_" F~ 'w inguj1',j"
-'-Cyimj/jal Procedure CeM. I. 437-Summary trial-, 1J1icatio" if

. /tctiOll 258 Crimilla' Procedur/! Code ". . ~...
ACQUITTAL, PREVIOUS-Subsc'1uellt trial OTl lame facts-Co!..,ti,,! men to

'wate waf' against the King-Preparatio'l to commit dacoity-- Court of
competent ju1'lsdictioll_Jlldiall Penal Code, ss. 399. 1 u_Crimiflal Pf'Q
cellur' Cod,e"s. 403-Cotljessioll, Record of, in /ol'm of guution alld
answ8y-E'Vlde!ICe Ad, SS. 80, 2S ... ... .... ...

ACT CONSTITUHNO AN OPPENCt USUBR rHE IND1"N PENAL C""lE OR OTHER

LAW ALlSO P!JNISHAJlLI DSPARTMENTJI.LLy-Abu.re of po' ," by village
headman-Sanction of Deputy Commissioller to prosecllte- o er Bllrll/a
Villa{(e Act, s. 19 .,.

ACT Cfl.UIINAL IN ITSIlLP, DIHTI'I CAUSBD "By-Indian Penal Code, s,304.4 ...
ACT DO~:E EY HUSg~NO IN_PVR.SIJ.\SCE 01' COM "ON BU:;lllBSS BINDING oN

WII' Sale of immoveable propert'y by hllsband ....i!JWllt kno....lplge of
wi..fi :Apparent acquiesce'lce subseqllent to sale, by wife, }lo proof of
cons .~-PYuumption-Bllddhist law-Hllsband and wife '" ,

ACT DONliN I'Vfl.Ttl£R~NC£OF COMM,ON INT,tNTIOll, LIABILlTY.FOR-M1<Y.
de1'-Probable and !la/llral result uf acts-fndiau Pellal Code, &s, 30~, 34

ACTS, PROBABLB AND NATl,IRAL RIlSULT of-Murder-Commo,, ifttention
Liability for aet done in juYthertJnce of -Indian Penal Code, st, 30~, 34

ADDITION d, NAMI!S-PYomisIJrJl-Ilotu-Material 'alteratio,,-Negctiable
Instl'llrnMts Act, s. 87...... ..,

ADDITIONA'" SIiSSlOllS JUDGE, RIlVISIONAL POWERS OF-Power to callfoy
procudilllS of Ma~istrates-Powt1' to refer /0 High Courl-Crimillal
Procedllre Ccde, IS, 435, 438 (O-An Additional Sessions Judge ;rs such
has not the pO"'ers of a Sessions Judge to call for the proceedings of
Magistrates unde~ section 435 or to .-ef~.- proceedings to the High
Court under section 438 (1), Criminal f'roceuure Cede, Kifatullah v.
FeYlllSlldiIin Miah,5 CAlcutta Weekly Notes. 71, referred to, and Musa
Asma;1 a/Jd others, I. L R. 9. Born., .64, cited.
Crown v• .1bd~l Guifur .

ADHBslve STAMP, RBCBIPTJW BILL BEARING UIiC_~NCBLLeD-Stamp dUly
_·_~bgrtepb~e-S/ampA~t, SS.', els. (n) (23), Art. 53:sst Sclledult.17, 7', 63

ADJOURNWI.NT oJ'. TRIAL-Reasonable callSII-Criminal Procedure Code, s.
344,-There is no authority fer adjourniug the trial of a case till all the
absco.oding accused are.founG. An ac<:u!;I!d has the right to. have the

'·'.-'-·evidel"lCl! against him recorded at as early a period as possible. The
:;-:. :D;b3ence, tlf SOII1_e '.?f.-the,~c~_used, is not a "reasonable cause." for adjourn'

ing the enquiry into the guilt of toe ac<:iised who' Are pre5(:nt. _
Queen-Empress v NEa' Tun Hla and athers ...

ADMINISTRAnoN, LETTBRS "F..:....Filing of t·alt.atlon of properly-Payment
DjCourt Fees-Court Feu Act. $. 19 I ... ... '"
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1I0t te"Jered in Origi'Hal Court-Stamp Act... ... ...

ADMISSiON, Apl'L1CAl'ION poR-Res/oration til file oj an appeal struck off lor"
default-Appeal tl) His Majlsty in Council-Time limits. E;rl'1J.Sion 0/
for security' and d,l)osit-CilJit Procedun Code, S3. 596, 60' .

ADOPTION-Buddhist Law-Proo! ... .. -... ..
ADVOC"'-TJI, Tnut POR EN1aGBMRNT op-Apptal-SummlJYY dismissal_

';"UtI/ment-Postponement of trial__Commencement of trial-Criminal
}JrlJCldurll Codl, IS. 344. 4'1,42ij .•• .., ... ...

ADVOCATES tlOT NECP>SSJoRILY "'-GENTS OF CLIBIiTSIN !IlERC.\NTILE Tfl..\NSA.C-
TloNs-Princ'-po.l and Agent ... •..

AGil 011 M::CUSED-Subslituted ord'r of detention in reformatory (or im.
prisonment-Ordlr o/dllly 'mpoweTed Magi5tro.te-Hi~h Court s power
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his age ,"514" yea"- and a duly -emp<)\\'ered MaJ;l:i~trate thGugh having
reasons to:> su~pect this statement ;:as being be'ow the mllrk, accepted I
and sentencrd him in lieu of two )-ears' ri~orous imprisonment to be de
tained in a reformatory school until he att:l.Ins the alte of 1S yeal'"S.

H,ld,-that It.e Cal;e ...as not one of an order iJ!~al on the face of it or
made ...ithout juri5dietjon ",ilh which t!le High Court could intedl!Te~and

that sect;' n 16 oi the Reformator) Schools Act debJIrs t!:e High COllrt
from altering tbe order passed by-the Magi~trale .... ilb re~pc-ct to the age
of the olJendtr or the substitution for- imprisonment of an «der for de
tention in a reformatory schoili.

A sentence or order by a Magistrate ihGu!d be as prfCise and defin?!e
as possible and should not leave the term of detentiOn to be ascertained
by theauthorilies of the refOf'matory school.

Cr_" v. V,uu ... '"
AG"NT~PRINCIPAL AlfD-Adtiocatu lIt1t lftcu$arl1y agnlt$ of tlimb in mw·

calltil, tratuactiOlu ... •.. ... ... u'
AqatroT. R&COGNIZ£D, SUIT BT OR AG_UNST. IN HIS OWN NAN a •
AOGRIO.l.T. SIl\'fTB!fCIl-Criminal ProcrJ.urr: Cellr:. $ • .15 {J}-Q,ncurr,nt

Ullt,1I,U
AORJlB...NT.·...NT&NUl'TuL-Mahel.t@1l Law-H'Wband 1mtltrlolillg tel

allow '/Ilif, ttl "Ii", .ith /lrr par,nt! ... .., ... ..•
A..0RBaMalOT .f,TWf,as FATHER "'ND )lOTHER-Maint",anCl-Fat/lrr'$

• liabilily to maintain child_Crilllinol ProctduTf Cul" $. ,,88 '"
AuaNATloN 0' H...L' OF JOINT FROPf,aTT. POWf,R 0' HUSIIAND AS TO

Buddhist l11.<ibandandwi{,-Celllnnt. Want elf, if _if,-N_ difntCl
rmud in app,al-Civil Pr~td"'Ye Ccde, II: 54t, 566 ... ••.

ALTIIIATION, M'ATBJlIAL-Prelmimwy nelt_AdditiCln 0/lIamu-Ntgeltiobl,
/l1I('I'141,.,,,t$ Act, I. 87 ... ... .., '" ...

A LT£Rlf'"Tl"E ClURG Es-Improp,7' duc/lar" eltacc'Wtd-FuYthw i nquiry_
RifCf'InCl tel High Court-Crimina P,elcedur, CIId,. I. 4.1'1- Fain
Itat,mlnt made tel police eljfiuf'-Crimillell PrelteduTf Cdc, 1.,6,
Fal" e':1itI,ntI-Falll i1iformation-ContYodittwy stat'm.nt, tel pellic,
and to Magiltrate-CollllictioJl in the aU",nativ.-!ndian P,nal God"
u. '93. tSt-POlice Sn<gea.lt nelt lubwdinat, tel Tfnml/lip Magist'fJ.t,
_Criminal Pyocedurt CeltU, ¥. 195 (i) (a)-Cyiminal PrelCNl.lr, eeld" I.

'36 ... ... ...
}.NENDMSNT 01' FLAtNT.-:'ContYact Sp.ci!ic p'f'!ormanCf-PClWcr tel add

partiu-Practicc"""'7Cuurt if First [,istanCf-App,llate Cel~rt-Civil
Rroctdl.lr, Code, II· J:l, JJ, 50 (dJ-Sp,cijic Rcliif Act, I. :17 (bJ ...

ANCESTRAL LAN Ds.-Divisieln alid IIp''Yatifm 0/ l!lllrCl amClllc,t Co-hiiYI_
Pf'e-,mptieln-Rtlationl if r,mott IUgrte. .

TI,e plaint lands belonged <:oriKinally to the plaintiff', grandparents. On
lhe death of pl.. inliff', grandmother, her six children divided the ancestral
property and the property which WIlS the subject mlilter of the suit fell
to the share of the grandmother of first and second defendants. The
plaintiff claimed notwithstanding Ihe division and separation of ,hares
amongst children of his grandparents, that he was a oo-heir with those
dele..dants'in respect of the land in suit, lind that thOl;e defendal'U were
under obhgation to offer the land to him for sale before selling it to

_stra(lgers.. . .
Hdd, ,'.that there is nOJ authllrity fot holding that before a Burman can sell

his proeetty to others he is bound to offer it first to tver, ODe of his re
lation.. md"ding those of t""mote degree. Upon the divIsion of the pro
perty amongst the children of plaintiff's grandl'8rents each child took
the partIcular lot or lou which fell to him free from ali obligation as regards
pre-emptjon, and alelrlielri Ihe descendants of each child also look the lot
or lou which devolved on them respectively free from sdch obligntion..

Nga JlYJlingv. MiBaw. S. J. L. B 39.dl.5Cu~sed.
Shw, Eil Kt v. This Hla Aung and t/lf'tt oth"'$ . ... .. •..

ANTE'NUPTUL AGREI"ENT-Mahomtdan L4_HIUMnd untltrlaf;ing ttl
alCo ~if. telliu, with Jur par'tlt$ .
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A'l'ARBNT. ACQUIJ.SC£NC£ SUBSEQUENT TO SALB, BY WIPE, NO' PRoeP of
CONSflNT-Pl'tfumptitin-Buddhi.tt Lav-Husband and wif_Aft do"t
by hl,uband in pUYSVtJnc6 oj common businUI binding pn wife-Sal. 01
immoveable I't'op('I'ly by hurband wit/uulI kntywltdge of wife . '"

A'PBu-Summary diJmissal- Judgmellt-Postpollunent of ty; al-Com.
m~ncement ofJYial-Timefot' tncagemellt of advocate-CrjmintJl Pro
cedure Cede,.u 344.4:11, 'P4.-A Sessions Judge or Magistrate dismissing
lin appeal slImma.rily need not write a judgment. The commencement

. or a criminal trial1:;ef~ea Magistrate should not ordinarily be postponed
to gh'e the accused time to eng:lge an advoc.:tte. Postponement m:Ly
sometimes be right in complicated and difficult case.

Ngll Taung Bo alld anoth.y v. CYOWII ," ... ..,' ...
Al'J'IUL, ADMISsION 01', .... PTJlR TINJl-Applieatianfoy f';!vitw, Tim,occupied

in-Limitatirm-DisCYttion of Court ""hm liable to Ye"i,Ul Of' appeal ...
Al'P-U.L AGAIN~T ORCER RETURNING AN APpeAL FOR PRESENTATION TO

PROPER COURT-Appellate jU1'illlidioll of Chiif Cou1't-Civit P1'oce.
Jure Codt, SI. 57. 582, 588 (6) '" ... ... - .•.

ApPBAL FROM OROER OF COLLBCTOR-Rtvision of oydert of Colleeto'l'-.
Land Acquisition Act, u. 18, 55;

Httd,-that in the absente of rules framed under section 55 of the'Land.
Acquisition Att on the subject of appeals from the orders of a Collector
or regarding revisions of such orders, if a CQ!lector wrongly refuses to
make a reference under section If of the Act, or passes any other order
in the cOurse of his proceediags which the p':lrIy may wish to appeal
against, there is no authority to whom the p.. rty can make application
unless it be a superior eKecutive Or revenue officer. .

Rohwt Leslie v. The ColZecto'l' of Mwgui ,..".
ApPBAL, New DEFENCE RAiSED IN-Bllddliist husband and 'Wife-Joint Pyo- •

pwty-Alienation of half, Powey of husba"d as to~Conunt, Wallt /if. of
wife-Civil P"oc,du1'e Cod" SI. 54:1,566 ... ... . '"

ApPUL, ORDER OIS~IlSSIS~ AN, 1I0R DEFAULT, RIGHT 011 APrE"'L AGAINST
Sprcial ","!e!1 -Right of appeal (I(tlinrt "rck'l' rejiHing to f.e·admit "n
apflal-Cwil P,octduye Code, $S. 556, 580 (~7)... . ...

ApPEAL TO HIS M"'JESTY IN COUNCIL. -Applirationfor adrnisrirm-Restora·
. ·tiolt·to:file of al~ <i.pp"fal--st'lJ.rk offfor difuult- fim.limits, E"ttltsion d,

jOt' sfouiity alld d~posit·-Civil J5"o",1.1.4re Cod" SS... 596, 60.2._ While
the Court has P')wer to restore to the file an application for admission of
an appe,!llo His Majesty in Council which has been struck off for default
'and to extend the time Ilinits speCIfied in section 6.:'2 of the COde for the

7"furniSliing: Ofsecul'it.y -and~the deposit of eKpenses, those limits are not to ..
be departed from without cogent reason. .

Bu1'jo'l" v. Bhagana, 1. L R. 10 Cal., 551, followed
Ma M, Gale v. Ma So. Yi ... ... ...

ApPBLL.t.TI: COuRT-Contract-Sp,ti/ic perjlrfma/loe-Power to lfdd f4.rtia
_Plaint, Amendmeltt of-Praeticf7CoU'l't of Fi'l'.t butanet-Ci1Jil Pro
ordu'l'e Code, ss. 37; 33, 50 (d), 58il-Sp,oioJ !Jeliej Act, S. 27 (b) ..

AppgLLATI: COURT, JUDGll!IE:fT OF, CON:rRN'1'S OF-Ci1Jil PYOudu'l'e Cock, I.
S7~ ... . .•• .., .,.

ApP.&LLlTE COURT, PROCEDURE QF-Party dirl;otJtrt:d to h, a minot'
ApPBLLATE JUR1SDICTION OF CHIEF COURT--Cilli! P'l'o.ce{iure Code, $S. 57.

58il. 588 (6)- Ot'd,t' 'l'ttumi"lf an aP,ba~1 foY p'l'e.frntatjon to proper
CUUyt, ApptaL agajnst- ••. ... ." ... ...

ApPLIC<l.TION FOR "'DMlS$lON-.(?,storatio'h to file of an app"d slyut:k offfo'l'
dejault..:....Appeal to His Majesty j" Cou"til-Time [imits, E"ttnsion of,
for tetuyjty and d,posil-L'IlIil Pt'ocedu'l'f Cod" S.f. 59(J, jOil ...

ApPI.lCATION FUR REVl£w, TIIoIg'OCCUPUD IN-Ad",il$ion of appeal aftef'
tirn,-Lifnjtation-DiroreUo>l OJ COuyt unfit liabl, lo r,vieu: .,,1' app,al,

The fact that a11 application for revje~ of judgment has been made is not
good cause for admitting an appeal after ,time if the application for review

. was nQl. maae oit reasonable grounds.·
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~'The discretion-of a Court is liable to review or ap~ where the Court has
· acted through caprice or prejudi~ or where the dtscretkln has been eller-

cised without'any proper legal material to support it.
a Pyinnya v. MaunE Tim, p. J. L. B',.')15, and Brojendtr Coomar Roy

ChO'llJdr.1 1 W.R., 529, cited; Balwant Singh v· Gumani Ram, (188s)
I.L.R. 5'All. 501 i RaEhunath GOfautv. Nilu Natllafi, (1885) I.L.R;

, 9 Bom, 452 ; Govinao. v Bhandari, (ISgl) I. L. R. 14 Marl 81 l Pundlik,
• y. Achut (1894) I.L.R., 18 Bom.,84, Ashanulla v. Collect,. cif D"cCQ

(J81i8) I.L.R. 15 Cal-, ~41l KaY,," Hukill v. Daulat Ham, (ISS8) p. Ro,
18s, followed. •

Maung Po Lu v. Maune Kyin ••• ... ..• . ..'
ArrilCATION, OBJECTION TO-P1'obate or Ldtcy! ofAdllliniJtYation-Form

oj caveat-PYobate and AdministYation Act; I· 71 \.. •..
Api'~ICATION OF SECTION 258, CRIMINAL PROCE.DU"B CODE-I",p1'(Jp"

entyj of oydty of dischaYge to bt tyeattd· aJ·one of acquitial- PYocrd",r,
in cast of ,improper dilehaYge-" Fuythey 1I1I/UIYY"-CYimi1lal Proct
duye Cede, s· 07-SummaYy trial... ......

ApPLICATION TO BE MADE TO COURT H'OLDING THS,I,SSETS PRIOR TO THEUt'
RB,I,LIZATloN-:-E""eution cif deCYtt-Rateabl, shaye ofsalt·pYocetds-Ap.
plicatio'l to bt made to COUyt which passed the deer" or to Court to
'Whic}l the decree hm been untfor execution-Civil PyocedUY' Code,
II. 295, 230 .•. .

ApPLICATION TO BE !UDB TO COURT WHICH PASSEl) TUB DECRBE OR TO
COURT TO WHICH THB DBcREE BAS BEBN SRNT POR EXECUTION-Ex,.
eution oj deertt-Ral,ables!laYt ojsal~pYocteM-A}plicationto bt mode
to Court holding tht assets prioy to thei'" Yeali6at~on-Civil Proceduye
Code, IS· 295, 230

A"LIC.~TIOHS, ENQUIRY INTO, POR RBMOV.• L OF ATT .•CRMBNT-Attached
proPtl'ty-Rtmtdy oj objector 01" claimant agaiust Oytier-High (."o",,.t
Revisiollal Jurisaiclion-Pyoctdure-P,..attict-Civil PyocrduYe Code,
Sl· 278, 280, 281,'622 .

ARR"sT~Rt#rai"t-Handc"Wff$, Abuse of the use oj-BailabJe oifellce-O,
listan" to unlaUlful foret-Indian Ptnal Coek, ,. '24-CYimi,laJ
P.l'oc,duy, Cod.!, IS. 46, 50

It is by roo means necessiry thM a police officer should in arresting
an accused person imrnJdiately proceed to put handcuffs on him, or to
tie him with cord or chaio.· Such articles a~e used as means of ~~Iraint.

and their use car. o"ly be justified under the provisions of sub·sectio ll (2)
... ol'si:ctiori ~6 of tne- Crimin·:i.! ,Procedure Code, or iind'e!" the general
. provision~ c;on~ined in seclion 50 of the same C?de.
When the offel.ce a:gainst an aCtused is a ba;\able offence, the polic,"

h~ve no 3nthorl(y to atlempt to put ~andcuffs on him in the first ins(anl;e,
and would only be justified in using them if for somespeeial reason there

· had been reasonable ground for believing that he, after a proper art<st,
would attempt to esfape and was likely to do so, or he could not be got
to go to the police.station except by:s:uth amongst other means.

Trivial resistanc~ to unlawful force on the part of an arresting officer does
not COnstitute an offence under section 2'4 Indian Penal Code. The
law reg;lrding arrest and restraint of perSons distinguished.

It is highly important that Magistrates should theck any abuse by police
officers of their powers and should insist on the plain provisions of lhe
Idw l.eing c;;,rri~d out. It is obvi· uS Ihat the abuse of the use of hand
cuffs may be made the means of, very great <:ppr.:ssion by unscrupulous
officers. . .

:ran Srin alias Mau ..g Saillg v· Crol~n .,. ... . ..
AIl~EST WITHOUT WARR'NT, LIMIT.TION OF r9LIC£ OFFICER To-Gamblin!,

.. in publ.:c plact-Gambling Act, s. 5 .. .... ...
AR.TICLBS LIABLE TO SEiZURg-Gamblillt-lnfOymation and gYounth of

beliif, RtCord oj-Wa,.rf.lrlt-;Search--Burma Gambling A.cl,.s: 6 (1), (2)

'J}
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A~Tl"PlctAL n'l'UTl~N 01' PRICES-Bret3ch of cont1'uct-Saltl alld purchase
Damage MeQSTAf"tI of-Ma1'kd."alr--LcgiJimale mucantile t1'anlaclio,~...

J\SSA.ULT Assault on a woman with inttnt til outrage heY modesty-Charg"
"lId~1' mino1' offence-e,m 'JictiClJl ofgrQ'J,r offence-Indian Pellat Ceil,

. IS. 354, 3'iZ--Tralllj,,. of part.heard can to anothw Magjst1'ate- Right
of aCCUI. d to ha~t 'Ulitlltlltls ?'ccalled Imd 'Y,htard-C"imi-nal Proctd'llf'e
Cede, ,. 3so- Practice. The accused wu sent for trial under section 35~

Jodian Pellal C•.de before the Subdivisiol1al Magistrate. This Magis
trde after record:ng evidence, examinin~ the accused and charging him
with an l.?l'fence under s ction 35' India" Penal Code. transfe-,red the
case ror·trial to another Magistrate. The second M;igistrate without re·
calling nr reheari"g the witn"ses gave judgment convicting the accused
undt'r S(ct on 3.;4 Indian Penal CoCe·

«dd,-th"t the Magistrate's procedure in pa~5:ng orders without recording
the evidence of the wiLnesses lor the prost'Cution "as irrexular as sect,e"
350 Crimi, al I'r cedure Code did not apply. That section relates to
cases in which a Magistrate ceases toe~ercisC' jurisi'ction and is Sllcceeded
by an;;thcr Magistrate and not to cases of lransler From ene Magistrate
to 'mother. In ,he I·tter ca~e the Magislrale must b':.'gin the trial afresh.

in r.ny c se" htn a Magislratepurporls to act under section 350 Crim'nal
Procedure Code, "e shou'd inform the accused uf his option 10 haye the
wit, uses rehea-d unlJer proviso (a) 3lJ..d should record that he has done ~o.

H~ld a/'o. - that wnile un a ch.uge under se~tion JS; the accused mi~ht be '
cOI.victed .. f the minor offence under section 351 he could, not when
charj.:ed ",ith Ihe !ishtl'r offcllce under section J5~, be convicted 01 the
graver offence under ~eclion 3S.j. Indian Penal Code.

Ct'fl'um v. Nga Chit T~ '" •••. •••.
ASS1.UJ-T <IN ~ WO)lAN WITH INT2NT TO·OUrR.IOB HER MODBSTY

AiSau/t - Cha'/'ge lmde'/' mino'/' offenc(-Conl.:iction of pave'/' olfenc~

India,. P.-nal Ccd~. 55·-354, 352-Tranif" ofpa'/'t-hea'/'d ca~e to anotht1'
Map·st'/'att-Right of accu5ed ~o ha;}e 'Wi~ne55~S rccnlled and '/'eheard_
Cr.minal P'/'rtCedu'/'e Code, s. 350-P,/,acticlJ... . .•. . ..

ASSETS. SUMM,RY 011,1)211, FiJR DISTRIBUTIOtl op-blfol1Je,lc1 !,/,oceedings
P'/'oc<duH-Ci~ilP'l'oc,du'l'e Cod:,.u. 350,. 351, 352. 355. 3S '

.A'fT<\C,H IiQ P~O~ERTY.,::",:E'!'I_ui'/')' ..i!1.~o fl.."plif,'!!(r;ns /(;1' '/'~m.'!1!~.(of qttachment
~R~mtdy of obj,ctero'/' cla.mant againJJ o'/'M'/'-High Court-Re1Jisjonal
jU'/'isdictiol/_Proctdu'/'_P'/'actic~CivilP,ocedur," Cede, IS. 278, 280,

~. _281,622. '"
", The questions wh:ch have to be., consider.ed. during air inv~stigation under

. sect" 11 178' Civ,l Procedure- Code-are compara~ivelysimple,and question5
.. - ..,- of leg:lI I-'gfiis-a'illf title are Ilot"'rclevani 'elCcept so la'r as they may affect

the dechicn ..s to whether the posses'icn is on account of, or in trusl fcr,
tht: judgment.debtor or some other pers...n: . ~

In enquiries into appl;catit,lns for the remDv,,1 of attachment where a
Court wande,s from the poiuts "ece~$ary to be cOll5idered and does nLt
make an investigation and passes an ofder such as the claimant is emit led
to in accordnnce with the terms of sections .~71S-, 28t, the High COl'rt
will not ,ef"se to grant the eXlraordinary remedy of revision, not ilh-
st:mciing that the claimant or objector has open to him a remedy by ay
of su't undo r ~ect en :l8j.. Jttiachan v· Jlelappan, I.L.R. 8 Mad., 484,
and Guile v· J'airraj and another, I.L.R. IS AlI·,405. dissenled from.

San Tun P'/'u v. Mi A1!j Me and others .... .•.
ATTACHM&NT B£FOR& JUDGMBNT-P"OPe'l'ty outsid~ju,/,jsdictiollof Court·-_

Ci~'l P,OcrdUY6 Code, t. 648-Ruljllgs of Sp~dal Coud billdi1Ig.-Section
648 of the Code of Civil /'rocedure does not prescnbe the circU'msfances
under which aUilchment before judgment may be ordered of property
situated "utside the jurisdil.:tion 01 the Court, but merely prl;scribes the
pro-edure to be adopted "'hen prl'perty outside t~e jurisdiction of the
Colirt is to be attr.ched. Rulings of the Special Court are binding on the
Courts of Lower Burma unless .or until they are overruled by the Chief

rCourt.

'"
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Krishna Sami y. Engel" I.L.R. 8 Mad., 20, Da7''lJHJva y. MOofla Abd"'l
Kas(1·m, P.j.LB., 56, referred to. . .

N. Pannu Thavan y. Sathappa Chetty •.. 310
ATTACHMENT, EI'QUIRY INTO API'UCATIONS I'OR RE.fOYAL of-Attached

pp'operty-Rtmedy of objectCT or claimant against order-.High COUyt
Revisioftol juYisdicti<m~Pr(J(;cduye-Pyoctice- Civi l Proc, dUYe Code, u.
2'18,280, 21i1, 6u 180

ATTACHMENT, RE~IOV.U OF-Dismissal if application' Civil Procedure
Code, s. I02-COU7'seS (lpe1/. to applicant . ...... 70

ATTEMPT TO CIlIS!?, HURT_ W.TB KNIFIl-b,diall Ptnal Code, ss. 324 and
.511.-ln order to constitute an attempt punishable under seclion 51! of
the Indian Penal Code some act tcwards the commi-s;on uf the offence

. must be done. Whcre the arcusl"d raised his knif~ _in a thre~tening

.rnannl"r manifesting an ·intention 10 ~tab, bllt did not actually tr>' to stab
·the t:omplainant,-Held-that the act f,11 short of an aUempt to stat:.

Empyus v_ Riasat Ali, (1882) I. L. R. 7 Cal., 352, followed.
Crown y. ThaDa Hia and t'1llll1l1the1"s ... ... ". ... 264

ATTEMPT.TO MtiRDER-Con"iction of offtllce other thall that charged-
Grievous hUft 'With a ca-Indian Penal Code', SS. 326,3a'l-Criminul
Proc.eduYe Code, ss. 23°,23',226, 227-Twl1 scoles of punishment 221

ATTET-PA PROr£RTY-Bw/dhist Lall1-.lnheritan,;e-Ldtetpwo property-
Out-oj-time grandchild, Shafe of-Estate of Gri:mdpartnts .. , .•• 93

AUCTIO~'PURCH'SKR, [henTS or-Distinctic1/. betwee1/. dec,ec·holdi111 pur-
chaser amt otheY pUYc/:'(lc$trI-Sale in (~cutj(m of decree ... ... 112

AWARD OF Lut;YIS.-lnstYumlllt of Paytitic'l-Unslamptd document-Stamp'
_ duty alld penalty not tendt1'ed in Original Co'/,wt-Admisn011 of docu_

ment by Appellate COuyt-Stamp Ac/.-Wh~re the ~tamp duty and pen-
alt) on an award by lugyis.-which fell under the desc,iption of "instru-
ment" of partilio,. as defined in the Indi'an Stamp Act, 1899-lI'as not
tendered in the Original Court w • ••• • ••

Held,-that an Appeliate Court coul~ not admit'the document;n evidence
ev.en ~f the stamp lind penalty has been tendered to it. Champabaty Y. 8i
BI Jtbun, I. L. R. 4 Cal., 2)3, followed.

Mo Shwe Kyaw v. Ma'Bok Gale ... .•.

B

BAIL-Discretil1'1 cf High Court 01' Cw.yt of Stuil1n as tog,alltjng~-Crim'/,·.

ftQI. Pyocedure Code, s. 498.-Section498 Criminal Procedure erode gives
'. - ,fl: ~igh:, 9.ourt or ~,:"trl 9(. $.es\ i.9.l}_...;m u~li:l1l_ite~ illdicial di~retion in

dealing with an application lor admi,sion to bail.
C1'"o~n Y • .Ebra1lim Ahmed DawI1cdjee . 62

BAILABLB OFFENCE-Ar-rest-RestYQint-lJandeujfs, Abu~e of the use of-
Resistance tl1 unlall:fu1 furce-Indiall Penal Code, s. u4-Criminol
Procedure Code, $/. 46, 50 ... ... .... .,. ... . 173

BENCH OF MAOISTRATn-Jurisdiclil1n-Slimmary trial-Consent 01'

waive1'" oj accused-Indian Pmal Code, s. 354~Criminal Procedllre
~~~261 ... ... ~

BtLL, RECEll'Tf;O BEARlll"G UI'CANC£LLEo ADHESiVE STAMP--Stamp duty
chargeable-Stamp Act, s. (2), clauses (12) (23), Aft 53, ut Schedule, 1'1,
IJl,63' • 281

BONO-SureUes- BuYma Gamb:illg Act, s. 17 ... 145
BORROWERs, LENDERS AN'D- Suit or p'tl1missory.note-Equitable mortcage

as secuTity faT loan-De~ree fcY paynlerlt of claim by instalments-
Civil PYOced>lTe Code s. 210 ... ... . . ... 81

BREACH _011 CONTRt.cT-Damagu--PYi'lCiple of A.<Slssmetd-lndian Can·
.t1'act Act, s. 73.-There is nothing- in the Indi.:.n Contract Act which
requires a person who cancels an agreement for service to accept th.ose
services'as origi;,ally agreed to. . ~

The princ!ple on which damau{$ for breach of contract .ar~ assessed is
laid down in section 73'01 the Indian Contract Act, and the expl.anation
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to that section shows that the means which existed lor remedying the in.
UHlYenience catued should be taken into eonsid~tion.

B. D" .,- L. J. '(thor. alias J. J. L,nch ... , •.•

:
===AlG,irl ntt, Eflidnrc, tlj-DGmagu_C"mputatioPl Qj... •..

S"l, IIJla pvrchu.-Damagel. Aleul""', of May}d."tJlt-A,liji,ial_
,nftQliu of PFu:,,-L'citimat, m,,-tlmtit, trantACtion.

It is settled law that the market value tif a markttOlble commodity at the
time when the contract was brtJkC'n controls the mtasure of damag~ for
breach of a contract for the s:o.le and purchase of such commod;ty, and
damages afC estimated at the diITe£ence between the contract price and
the mark,t value or price at the time or the bre;ach.

WherC'. however. the defendants argued that the high price of rice in th'e
market On the contracted dates for delivery wuentirdy due to the opera.
lions of the Syndicate to ...hich the plaintiff belonged .nd that the Syndi·
cate's purchases were not lwnlffid, mercantile Iran!>actions.

Hdd,-that cren assuming that this .'as proved, it is not for Courts to
dictate to merchants ...hat transactions the)' may and what tral'lSaCtions
they may not enter into. The tran$;tl;lions were not iilegal 0" Immoral
and "ere nilt gambling transactions. To refuse to ;lccepl the market·
rate actually rul>ng adm:ued,y, if a genuine rale. the proper measure
of damagts, on the ground that the rate was. intentionally forced up by
the plaintiff's purch<l5eS, would introduce into commerCial tran!.aCtions
'elements of uncertainty and confusion the results of which cannot be
fore<tcn ..

M01l41f1td E10Ilf !.tmail & Co. v. KhM Sin TIl.ak and anothtr ... •••
BREACHES o. MeuB ACT -Ojfttlu-JurisdicUon-TrYltlnshfp JJagis~'o1_

OfftllCl committed in Q.lloth" to'ul1lship-Svbdi'llisionl Magi;t,att, Pow,,.
of, tf) t1'lS1lJf" caTt-C1'imi"al P"lJf;edV1" Codt, s· 346 (a)-Summonl
and Wa"1'an~ Cas' • P1'actic,-C"imillal P'octJU1" Codt, s. ~4'-Cau.riIlK
disappta1'allCl of offttlr.t committed-/ndiall Pt/llSl CrxJt, ss. 40, aOl-

BRlE'..sTArBIol'ENT 01 RB.I.90Ns-Stoll, th"owillg aJ a !wUSt-llldiall PtnlSl
Codt, s· 336-Summa1'1 ~rial .'"

BRITlsn SCBJIICT, E;JROI'EAN-Srcu1'ity P1'octtdings-Commitmtn~-Cou1't

of Sessions-C,imina! P'octdvTt Codt, s· 107... .., '"
BROIt.ItRAGE ON WAGBRING CONTRACT-Collat"alogrtt"wlt.dtTloid of th,

lI,m.nt of'lt'agering-Indioll Cont1'oct Act, s, JO.-AContract by way of
wager is not an illtgal contract allhough, or because, It cannot be en
forced"in a"CClu'"t of Law:

Alth"ough:a ""~ontract "to· pay oillerl:/l.c:~ oolt on': cQ.n!r.~d!! for"Ih.e purc!Jllse
and'sale of rice kvoid" as being-of the"nature'of'wager, c,,!Iateral agree
ments which are themselves devoid of the 'element of wagering though
they may be er,te-ed into wilh kno,,'ledge of the nature of the principal
contract, are not avoid~d by s. 30 of the Jndian Contract A,t, or by any
other provision of Jaw

],f. A. Oothamon v· Klmt Yte Lalit & Co.
BROTHIlRS MIJ? SISTER ALRIUDT DtVIDBo-Budrlhis~ ki_SucCtssion

Estat, of di'llidtddtctosulsi.rl,,-Equal 'ightt of ddtr b1'otlatr or si,ler,
on joilu", of youngtr broth", Of" sistwt-E:IIciluion of childrtn ofbro
thtr p"tdutasing hil diTlided dtcta.ted lister ,.. .." ...

BUDDlIls'" .HtlSllANO AND WIPll.-'1oint F1'OP"ty-AIi,notio1f. of hoff, Pom",
of husband ot to-Connnt, WlSnt of, of 'lJJif.-N'?!! def,nc. 1'oi,td in
apptal-Civil P,:ocedu1'e C~., n, 54Z, 56lf.. .'

There is no authnrlty for holdmg that a Buddhist husband can WIthout the
consent of his ..... ife alienate half of any land which they may jointly pas
5tS!l.' Ma TIa'll v. 1>10 Bu, S. J. L.B" 578, dted·

Although. an Appe\late Court Wa!i not bound 10 entertain questions as
to the wife's inte~t in the land and as to her consent to the sale thcreof
questions I't"hich..had not been raised in the Court of First Instance or enter
ed oril{inall)' as ground of appeal-it nevertheless di d not err in so doing
in the interests of jUstice and in order to avoid further litigation, provided,

..,.,
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as was the ease, that (ull opportunity of adducing- evidence was 'aftorded
to both parties.

POYQ,n Saokh v· Par/rutty DOl1u, J.t. R. 3 Cal., 612; LMhman P·,.-uad
v. Sanad"r Singh, I. L. R. 2 All., 884; Damodar Madhowji and othe,.,
v. Faramanandas JenDQ,ndas, I·L·R. 1 Born.• ISS • RaIn ,Narain Ro, v.
·Nil Monee Adhikaru 23 W·R. 16Q; MUl1am"t Ustoo7'un Y; Bab.. Mo·
han Lall, '21 W.R., 333 and J7 W.R., 401. distinguished

Maunc Weik Y. Maung Shut Lu 18.
BUDDHiST u.w-AdfPtion-P,oo/.-Adopticn among Buddhists is a mixed

question of fact and la",. Courts are bcund to insist up:;n stlict rorool
thereof. An essential poiflt is publicity of"the relationship, and of the in·
tenlions of the ad?p'tive parer_ts in regard to the inheritance of their estate
by the odr.pted child. Rts;dence to~elher in one house is not sufficient
indication of the relatirn of the parties being that of adopted child and
adopdve par"nt.

Ma Gun Y. Ma Gun. S. r.,L.B.,25 cited. MaungAi!SKv. MaKin, Chan
Toon, 151, and Ma Jltin 'r-ale v. Ma Kin, Chan Toon, 16B, approved.

Ma Pwa v. Ma Tht Tht and othU's _. ... ... ... 1I73
BUODSIST LA.w-Husba",d GM wif_Ad dont b~ hUlba>ld in pllrsuanc,

of comm01li businelS bindi1liK on wif,-Sale of immoveabfe P'J'opU'ty by
flluband without k1liowltdge of 1lJif.-Appurcnt aquiucenu IUOI~qlU..t
to lale. by ,~ife. no p;oof of .onsrnt-Pruumption.-Fc,r many purpO!es
Burmese husbl'lnds and "';"es may be regardrd as parlners, ~nd where
the hJ,lsband manages a business on behalf of himsel£ and his wife, arts
done in punuam'e uf the com mOil business w{'uld no doubt bind the
wife. But this principle cannr;t be applied to such a lransaction as the
sale of immoveable properlY beJo,,~ing to both. rn such a case furl her
evidence is requi'ed besides the fact that the trans:.ction was in some
Wny connected" ""ilh a bllsin~s In which it mi~ht be presumed that the
wile was concerned, and besides the fact that the wife made no open
protest against such sale:

Because a wife consenls tt'. or acquie.sces in, a mortgage, the presumption
does n"t arise that she also :lsscnts 10 a sale of the property. Nor should
apparent a~quj{-srencesuj),;e~ruerit to the sale be regilrded as proof of
COll'sent by tIle wife to such sale.

Mau"g Tun Myat v. Raman Ghdty. P.}., L.B., 37;. SoobramJ:lnian
C;h~tt:l v. /(a Ye,.r.j., L;B., 568;. M~ Thu v. Ma Bu. S.J., L.B., ~78;
referred to. • ~ .. - - ..

MaJiniTUreand:Cfhtf'lv.R~mtl'jTliett,'. -. - -.. : - .....:;. :... It
UDDHIST LA.w-lnhe7'itanCt-Attttpa property-LtUtiP-wa. ,roper/y-Out.

oftim~ grandchild. Share of-Est(l.t~ of grandpa1'wts.-1 he plaintiff
sued for three·fourths of the .• attetpa " property of her ;;:randparents and
one:eighth of the" lettetpwa" property. .

Hdd,-that as she was an "tlut-of·time grandchild," i.e., her parents had
predeceased the grandfathc.r. she .was only entitled to one-fourth of the
above shares.

Ma Pu and othU'1 v. Ma l.~ 93
BUDDHIST LAw-InherUanu-Eldut MughtC1', Claim of, to a Iha"~ of th,

K~ntral joint t!state on the dtath of th~ moth~r-Righttof eldtst child-
Claim of eldtst Ion to one-fOlll'/h sha".~ of tht gmerGl joint estat, O'l tlu
ci#ath of th~ mothtr, 'llIhm the /ath~r marriu agai1li.- The hasty abuse
by a son of a father on :1 single occasion-conduct which was also forgiven
and not m3de a ground for any public declar.ation by the falher-is not
such conduct as to deprive the son of any right to inh.eritance which he
h~.

The principle that an tldest daughter gets a one-fourth share of ~he

general Joint estate of the parents on the death 01 her mother, and
an eldest .son on the death of his father, simply because the daughter
and son perform the family duties of the mother and father respectively.
is not to be f, uod rleady enunciated in the Dhammathats, although
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there are indications of 'such a principle.. The eldest son gets the
father's official a"d personal bei"ngings whrn the father dies j the eldest
daughter in a corresponding way takes her mother's official and per
sonal belvngings'; but ir, regard to the one-fourth share, while SIUlle
Dhammathats are indefinite. others appear to Rive rights to the eldlst
child. Occasi\~nal passages, howe...er, put the 'daughter in an inferior
position to a 500.

1t may not be ...ery clear from the Dhammathat now a ...ailable that a
son clln claim a "ne·fourth ~hare from I,is father when. he li...es sepa·
rately and whe'n the father does not marry again, but it is not open to
reasonable doubt that when the father does ma,ry a~ain the e:dest ~on
especiaHr if he be the eldest child. can claim a one·feurth share of the
general Joint estate of the parents.

Maun.! Stilt. Kaung v. Maung Po Nytin ... ,., '" 23
BUDD" 151' L"w -lnll<1'itance-P"1'enlspre-dcCtasr.·"ffVfJndpfJrenls-G1'and.

child1'en rep'1'lsenting deccfJsed pal'cl'lts Shar.s 0/- .
Among grandchildren whose parents have pre·deceased their grandparents.

the only one who ranks \\"ith thtl survi ...ing,·uncles and aU0!3 is the eldest.
representative of the eldest child; the (,thers only take one-fourth of the
share thtot tht'ir pa'entS "'ould have enjoyed,

Mautlg HmlJUJ v. Ma 0" Swill lJnd oth/1's, I L,B.R., t04 j Ma Pu fJotd
two oth~1'J \., MlJ k, 1 L,B.Ro, 93; Maung Hmu v, Maunf Po Thi,l. 1 L.
B. R" 5"; MfJ Po and a'loth~1' .... MaShwt: Mi, Chan 1'oon s Ruling-s, 418 ;
in re Mi Tlwik, 233, Chan Toan's Rulin.ll:s; Ma MYIJ v. Maune Po 17,i.,.
P. J., L, B., S8~, and in re Maung Seik Kau71g, 1 L. E. H.,:<3; rekrred to.

Ma Sa'u Ngwe OM twa ot~crs v. Ma Thti/l Yi.,.. ... ,.. 198
. BUDDH'ST - l-.Aw-1"hcritance~Son of div01'ccd wife-Filial relatiO>71s

MlJint~nanc, byfath'1'-Revi"Jal of lost 1'ights.
A daUii:hter and son lived with their m<>lher after she had been divo~ed

from their Father. There was di,ision 9£ prOp~rly at the time of the
divorce, and lurtr.erprope'ty was a$5'gncd to the children. At the lime
lJf divorce the daughler <lnO son were <lg-ed sill: :ln::l eight ye:lrs, The
father died whr.n the children were II and 13 ye.1rs of age. :1 hel did not
and could not cf tneir own accord renew filial rekl.liops with theIr father.

. Thou!:"h the-father tooK"an active interesf i"n their' educa:ion'-:i:na hf'lped
towards thtir Support, he did not take them iotv hls own household or
£a~ily._ _ . '.,.'. ,

,f/eld.7""~bat undel·. lhe~circu.mstances mentioned the S0n 3S much as the
. daughter was .excl"ded from inheriLinll" in the decea.se.d f:lther's est.ate. .

TIYecb!tcren' of' Separaled"- paretlfs -are includtd amll"g th'os!!! children who
cannIJt inherit, and no dislinction is made between s' ns anJ daughters.

The mere fact vf a fathr.r hdping to educate or maintain a son is nct
sufficient to revive rh:hts which such sun had lost in law and intt:ntion at
the time of his mother's divo~ce.

Mi Thaill v. Mi Tu, S J., L. B. IBj; Mo Shwr Ge v. Maung San, S. J..
LB.• 296; MounE fhnat v. Ma Po Zon, P. J.. L. B .•.A~;· "J,fo P011 v.

Mau71E Po ChlJn, Chan Toon. 450, distinguished; Mau'/lE Eo Kyu v. Ma
Zan Byu. P.].. L, B.. 299. dissented from. .

Mi. San M1'a Rhi v. Mi Than Da U and two olhert ...... 161
BUDPillsT L"w: IllHER1TANcE-:-TiUr of ~ldtst son 1tIfio has obtained hit

ollc-jo"rth she1'e to sha1'e thN'caflc1' in th~ 1'tmaindw of.the cstate,
There is no authority for thinking that ar. eldest son, a,fter havihg taken

his one-fourth sh:.re of tlte estate of his decea5ed father;'retnins ary right
10 a further future partition of. or any right in, lhe remainder of theeHate
except the right I f pre-emption in case ::If sale by lhe remaining co-heirs.
In such a claim for pre-emption the co-heirs would have to be maae
de[enAants or joined as plaintiffs.

Ma On and otht1'S v. Ko Shw~ 0 fJnd othe1's, S. J.,L B" 373; Mo Ngwr
"V; L"U Bu and unothe1', S. j.. L. B., 76; Maung Shw~ Nyun and othrt' v.

Ma So and anoth~1'. U. B. R., p. 97 of 19CQ; citeJ. -
Moung Hmu v,. Maung Po Thin .... ... .50
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BODDHJS1' lJ.w~S14cct~fion-Bf'othe1'Sand titters ,2l~eadJ' divided-Eftati
of divided dectased sidt1'-Egual "ghtf q tEdt1' b1'ot1. tf'S Of' fisteYs on
jailu1'. ofY014ngu' bf'otfl61'l 01' fidtl1's-b"~cl14sion tif child1'ffl ,,/ b1'otht1'
J1't-deceasinchifdividtd deccaltd sistf1'.-ln the C.<Ise d b'others anli
5if.ters already divided, the eldtr be' thers or sis~ers inhe' it <'nlyon failure
of younger brothers or sisters; bllt the second of such elder br~lhers (lr
sisters would no~ e.-:clude one cider lhan himself or herself. 1 he principle
that property does not ::scend does net operate in such a case: thtl eldest
is not barrt.d Irom equal rights with the second.

It is a priociple of Buddhist law that only those c10sdy related should
illherit, and that relations of the same degree should inherit to the ex·
c:1usion of these of a more remote degree, e.g., that children should eJlc1ude
grandchildren. There are certain ellcepl ions to this rule {e.g., in cas~s

.....htre there has been no division). In such case~ elder brothers wilhin
reach of the inheritance would share equally, and one. brother so within
reach dying before distribution. hi" children would take peY ftiTPU and
not ptIT capita. In cases where th~re has been divi.'jon, howe\'er, if the
ddest trmher pre:deccases his sister, his children cannot succeed to her
estate ""here there is a surviving second brother: the survivmg second
brOther is the sole heir,

Ma14nt Hma'I,(J v. Ma On Bwin
BUDJ)HIST L.,w-Suit for di:rC1'Ct-Claim to pa1'tition of P1'Optrty-Causu

oj action dittinct-A suit ~or divcrce and {or partition or pr perty do
not cCl1s\itute a single"cause of :lction. Partition of pr,'pe,ty i. not an
essem ial feature of a divorce. The terminati'lIl of the marriage stlltus in
itself is 'a sufficient cause of t;.ction, and till that cause is settled Ihe
grounds for parliti"n do nut ari,e and may vary according as the decree
lor divorce is based on findings or fact as to which party is in fault. A
su:t for divorce need nllt therefore contain a prayer for divi~i<.n of the
property.

JIll. Gyall v: Ma14ll( Su Wa, U. B. R., 91, p. I, tiissented from,
·j{aullgTha C/uv. MaE Afya ... ... ...

BURDEN 01' rRool'-R:dem,btfon IUit-MoTtg:::: deed con.tainillg daUlt 101'
.' fOTftit14T' of pTopnoty-TTansji:f' oj oV>/leYIMp , Et'idtnce of ...

BURMA GAMBLING ACT-CaT' Tfqui1'~d of MagistTaits to /ollo'U; pt'ope1' PTO-
tco.'OlTe.-Th!re is great dan~er lhllt the gambling law as it stllnds may
be made' a means by unscrupulous per3C)I\s of- hara~sing' and OPt ressing
persons on charges of gambling. __ Magjstrates sh.ould be. ,careful to see
that precautions are ·u~ed to avoid unnecessary hardship and to follow
strictlv the procedure laid dowl' by law.

!Juttn-EmpTess v. NgII Lu Gyi and otheTI
__,-Gamhlil1g_Hf!..un iTTlgulaTly lntertd-PTlsumption 14ttdeT s. 1-

S,a"h WIIT1'ant iUUld 'Without cOlfJf;lianc, 'With PTo~lfion 0/ s. 6 ...
__-::-s. s-Gambiing in public p{ace-:-Lim#ation of P01lJtf' 0/ folic,

OJliUT to arrut 'Withut 'Wa1'Tant ... ..... ... . ..
---s.6 (I), (~), {J}-Gambling-lnloTr1wtitm antlvounds of btlief,

. R'COTd oj-WaTTant-SeaTcn-ATticlu lillbl, io teitl14f't ... ••.__....,~s. 8-Gamblinc-AcC1ued PtITSOJI Ttg14i1'ld by Magiri1'atl til glVI
evidlllCl--f{oun not sfaf'c/ltd unde1' s. 6-CTiminal PToC:lduTe Cooe, s.
3J?-Evid,nc, of ar;.c:omplic:t

--'=Cs. 8- WTiUln infoTmaHon by polir;., office1'-Polie' f'eloTt, CTimi·
nal P1'ocld.",re Code, s. 19Q--Bling /ou'ld in common gamillg-housl
HO'/,Ul not entered 14nde1' 'IIIa1'Tcmt-Aceuud ptITlOns mad, 'Witn'lftS ".

---~s. lo-Setting eoch to jight-P1'ocetdintl of legjllat14rl not to be
14ud to inttf'p1'et riatutl .•• ... ... ..• '"

----So lo-W,ilt,n f'ef;01't /1'0'111 Police OjftClr in a non-eognitlable
ctut-Police "1'lp(JTt-lnfoTmaHon-Complain.t-Cf'iminaJ Proctdur,
Codl, IS. '9' (1) (b), 4 (I), (h)-Police Act, I, '14. ... •..

~---s, a-GlneTal rlpute
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____s.I2_Senten"_Imprizollmml i11 difa..ll of paylllmt 01fill~

Gen,ral CJ(lUUZ Act. Z. liS··· ••. •..
____ ~. 11-All gambUIlg not illel(ll-Hearsay evidmce not-evidence of

gmer(ll repute- Crimin(ll Procedure Code. ss. HO (lud 1.U '"

:===:5. J1-Surtl.i.s-Bond
55. II, j:J-Co",,,,OII gaming-house, OWl/IT of, prestl.lt 101' purpou

oll'aming-Double.;on1!icHon .,. ....' ...' ...
___.,-5s.I1.'z-Inlorm(ltion l(lid by police officer-Complaint-Crimi.

nal Procedure Cod" ss. 4. 190 .,. .... '" ...
BURI'I,\. L~NO AND J{£VENUE ACT, 5. :-6-Dispute llJ to right to oc!upy Dr

poue$! land "at i:01!trw by agrant 01' least or ill respect oj which 110

decloyation has bUll made-Burma lAnd and Rev",ue Act, ss. 18. rs
Land occupitd undu ruleJ replati.lIg its tempflTar')l o(cupatio/I-Burma
Lani and Re;Jellue Act, IS. Ifh 55, dause (b) -Cil/it Proudu"., Co.de, s.
S4-JuTisdictio" of Cil/il COUTt

BURNA L~SD ..IND RK\'ENUE Al.-r, 55. 18, IS--Land rx:cup.·ed undtr Tulu
l'egulatill/f ilJ temporaTY occupatioll-Burma Lalla a/fd Revenue Act. Sf.

19.55. daus. (b)-Cil/it Proc.dure Code. s. 54-Jurisdiction of Civil
Court-Burma Landalld Revt/lue Act. s.56-Dispute llJ to right toouUpy
01' passelS lalld not ",vff'td by a grant or lease 01' in respect of which 110
dedaraU"n has bem made .•_ ... ... ...

____ 55. J9, 55. CLAUSE (b)-Ci1!il PToccdu,., Code, s. S4-'.1uriJdiction
of Civil (,'ouTI_8urma Lalld aui Rev".ue Act, s. 56-Dispule os to
Tight to rH:cupv or POlSn! Ialld >001 covered by " granl or ltase jJl rupect
of which no a,claration has b,en made-Burma lalld alld RtlwlUe Act,
11. J8, Is-Land occupied undtT Tulu regulaling its ltmpo"ary occu-
paUon ... ... .'. ... ... ...

~_':-.-ss. 19. 56. 53. PROVISO I (b), I]-Sale-Mor!lale-Diftetive litle-
Jurisdiction of Civil Court, Objectillll to ... ... . .•.

BURMAN TtNDBNCY TO TilE USE Olt K.~(ItB-Murdt1'-Senttllce, No"mal_
Exlenuatin[{ ciN:umrla'lces -Premeditat iOll, AbltJlce of-Deliberate. ill·
te/ll to kilt, AbseJice of-lntoxicatioll-Indiall PMal Code. SS. 302, 300,

clauu (4), 86-Crimillal Proc.dure Cod" s. 367 (5) ...

.. c.
CARE, RgASO~ 'BLE-Salc-Purchas.;-Po cr of vCfldor-COlls/TUCU"" IIC'tice

. ..,.-TTan.if~r of. PTOp<Tty Act, s. 41 .,. ... . ..
C?RE !!-.EQUil[l..EP OP tyIAG1STR.,U:S TO POU.OW PRORER ,PROCEDURE-Burma

__ Gambling' AcL.".
CA'tlS10l;jR KU'USIND ·'r0· Ifllf'okCii···Ai<l: ·oi-biR··o·i·MXI~;fiN~NCi:.:C"..;ili;lal

.. Proc,d;ne Oodd. IS. 489. 488 (5), 490-Mailltenancc-Divorc,-··Cio.an,p
in circumstancl"s .' ... .... ... . ..

CAUSE OP ACTION-Promiu without cOllsideraiion-Ackn01l1Icdg_nt on an
account staled-FT<sh contract ... ... ... '"

CAUSES OP 4CT101iI, DISTINCT-Buddlois/ law-Suit for·-tlivoTce-Claims to
partition of p7'Opt:rty .

'C"USING DISAPPEARAN,;E OF EVIDENCE 01' OFPENCE-Indian P,nal Code,
. t. 20t.-While section 201 of the Indian Penal Code docs not apply 10 a

person who is proved Or admitted 10 be the principal offender, the mere
fac~ that the accused;s probably or possibly the principal offender, does
not prevent flis conviction under section 20 I for causing disappearance
of evidence of the offence.

Seetion 20 I does not refer exclusively to causing the di~appearance of the
corpus delicti. but to causing the disappearance pf any evidence cof the
Commission or the offence. Queen.Emprcu v. Limbya, Ratan!al 799. nnd

. Natl7'u v. $mpe"or, 190~,'P. R.• C.j., No.6 followeC;. .
Aung Kyaw Zan v. CTOWn .. .... . ."

C"USING DtSAPPEAIHNC)I: 01' 2VIJ)J!.NCE 01' 01'I'ENCE COMMITTED-Jurisdiction
_Tolllfu!lip <Malfl'stratffr-Olfenct crnnmiUld ill anotht.r township-
Subdivilio,!allifuEistl'att, Fow'T of. to tranif<r Cast-€:riminal Proc<·
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.ilu;t Codt;&. 3.46 (2)-Summon& alld Warrant cllSe-Practice-Cf'iminal
'PrOf:muJ'e C"de, s. 24~-E~cin Ad, BJ'f."h,; rif-Offence-Im/.ian Penal

. 'CrxJe. Ii 4", 201
.- 'Cn.aT, FORM of-Pr,,bate or ktt"l 0/adminiltration- Objection to appli

eation-Probate and Administration Act, s. 71
CSRTIPIC,\TJl 0. REPORT OP TR~NSP£R0. INTBRJl,ST IN A RJlVENUE HOLDING

_Pyatpaing_ReuC1lue Regilttr IX, foil and coullter/oil ...
CaRTll'lJlD o.;OPT 011 DBPOSITloN-Fatse tVidcnce--Charge_Indjan Penal

Colk, I. 19J-Cri",i"al Proc,elure Code, IS. 356. 357. u3. ilIustra-tjon (e)
-Evidence Act'; IS. 91.66. clause (e) 74, aa ... ... ...

CBAMO. IN CJRCOMST,\NcEs-Caunfor rcfusing to en/orte an oJ'd,r of
1/lll-intenantc-Criminll-l PTotcdure Code, 11.489. 488 (5), 49o-Main·
hnanct-Djvorce ... ... ... ... . ..

CHaGB-Falte cvia~nce-C,rtiji(dcopy of aepositio"n-lndion Penal Code,
S.193-Crjminal PToca!.ure Colk, ss. 35&, 357. :123. illustration (t)
EvitUnce Act, 11. 91. 66. clause (.) 74, 80

CS,\RGI:, RtGHT-OP ACI::USED TO RIC,\LL WtTNESS AFTER-Trial btfoTC IUe

'"nve MagistTates-Rurwa Of eviaence-Measure of pu~ishmen.t
. Rt/Tactea confcssions-Crimina Pr()(:eaUTe Coae, Sl. 350, 256, 356, 357 '"

CH.a.RGIt UND~R MINOR o,nl'cE-Co'lvicti<Jn of ETaver offellce-Assault-
Assault on a wornal' with int.nl to outrtJ(t htT moduty-lnaia'J Pellal
C«lt, ss. 354,.3~s-TTatr,Jfer o!taTt·hrara case to another Magist1'at.

.RiChe ofaccusea to have "!itttns rtcallta ana re-heard- Crimillal PYOCe·
lIure Coae, s 3so-Practlce .. ... ... ...

C1URGlI. AND CONVICTION IN TH g J, LTERNATIVE-Reltase of accusea Oil pra
bation of goed conJuct-Rcceivi1lg stolen property-Thtft-Criminal
P1'oceaure Caae, s 562 ... ... ...

CUAll.GIlS, MISJOINDER op-Kialloppi"g alld Muraer-Di#incl offellcu
Indiall Penal Code. 55. 36~, 30~-Crimjnal Procedure Coae, S5. '33, 'JS,
(!) ...

CJJBATltlG-ltlaian Pellal Coae, 55. 411 ana 420.-A pers·on can cheat in
various wars other than by' inducing the person deceived to deliver any

• property or to do any of the acts spteified in section ~2" ]ndi,.n Penal
CoPe.. When a person is conv,c\ed of cbeating by inducing the r~~son

deceived to do any of the acts described in section 415 but not specified
in stction 4~0. Iheo!'!ence is punis!lI.ble undtr sectIon '117. When·the
person deceiven is indl:ced tn do any of the acts specified in section 420,
then thtlt section must be applied, and the Loun is not entitled to charge

. ~ll,:ler·secti9n-4t;.. which relat~ to ~ leliS seri!J:us·ollepc;e.....,.: _.- -- .
CrOTJln v. Po Hloillg alia four a/hers

CSUTING AND THEREBY INDUCING lIELlV{tRY OP PROPf,RTY-Cheating by
ptT50nalioll-lnaial: Pellal Ccae, 55. 4/6, 419. 420- ... . ..

ClIa,\TIII.O llY URSONATloN-Cheating ana thereby inducing delivtTy of
prOPtTt,!-bldiall Pellal Coae, ss. 416, 419, 4~0.-A glJes to anop:umshop
"itn B s ticket and explicitly or by implicatioll represents himself to be B
and thereby induces the shop·keeper to deliver to him a certain quantily
of opium.

edel,-that A commits the offence of cheating by personation; and as
opium was actually delivered in consequence of the cheating. he should
be convicted under set:tLn ~O of the Indian Penal Code.

(.'T_n v. Po Lu ana onoth" ...
CIII" COURT, AI'Pltl.UTE JURIS~ICl'IOH op-Civil Pr()(:tdure. Code, sl.57,

582, 588 {6;-Oratrs Tdurnlng an appeal f01' pTesClltatlo,1 to proper
CouTt. Apptal againsl- ... ... ..,

CaUl's WHO ARIt NOT-BUDDHISTS ,\ND CHINS WHO ARE BUDDHISTS-Letter
of Aaministration-Indian Succession Act, ss. 3311. 19o--J'robate alld
Aaministration Act, s. 85 ... ...

CIVIL COURT, jORISDICTIDN op-Bu1'ma Land ana Revenue Act, s'S6
Disput. as to right to occupy or possess lana not coveTea by a"'ant or
I,ase 01' in respect 0/which '10 aeclaration has been maae-Burma Lana
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Imd Revllllue Act, .s:. 18, IS-Land occupied under yules Ye(UZalinE its
temp"?"y occupatlon-Burlna Land and Re'Vtllue Act, $$.19, 55. clause
(b)-C''!>I'l Pt'IIcedure Ctd!, s. S4 ... ... .., .. ,

.CIVIL COURT" O.BJECTION TO JURISDICTION oP-Sale-MoYtcage-Dcfieti'IJt
title-Burma Land and Rwenue Act, 55. 19.56,55, proviso 1 (lo), 17 •• ,

-CIVIL .P~OCEDUME CODE, S. 3'2 -.Sub$titu~on alparties-Court a/seclma ap-
peal, Power of- _.. .., ,",. .', .. ,

:
=~=.s. 37-PO'ltm's 01 attorney-Genera/alld special pO'II.Ier ... . ..

s. 43 - Suit IJ7' mesne profits alone- ... .••• .. ,
S.54-'1u1'l£didion oj Civil Couyt-Bl-i'Yma Lor-d and Rt'lJe~ue

Act, s. !',6--Dispute as to y.(ht to occupy ol' possess la,,4 i2ot.CO'f1ertd. by
a pant ()1' lease or in 1"Spu! oj fIlhich no d:claratj(h, has bun made-
Burma Land and Rwellue )Jct,ss. 18, 15.-Land occupied unfkr rules
1'tg-ulatint its temporar;l occupation-}Jurma- Land and Rwtnue Act, -
Sl. 19,.55, clause (b) ... ... ... ••. . ..

____ 5. lo~--RtmO'llal of attachmmt--t>ismissal of application-Course
open to applicant •.. .•• . .. - ... ...

CIVIL PROC£DUll.R COOII, s. '21o-LtndwI and b01'1'o'l"t1'$-Suit on 21'omis.
ro1'y note-Equitable morttage as a Itcurily lor loan - DeC1'tt for pay-
mtnt ofclaim by instalments . ... ... ...----s 424-Suit against public officer-Notice ..:=== 5. 566-Remand of cas, for ,.,.·trial '"

s. S74-Judlfment ofApp~llate Court, Contents of .. , '"
___ 5. 578-Wai.t of Jurisdiction in fWlKt'nal Court to 11':" a suit-

Objection ,not rais~d- Valu~ of suit-Jurisdietion.;...Suits Valuation Act,
I. 11 ••.

____ 5, S86-Rtnt-" Small Caus~"

__,--_5 50~- (a).-Pri'll)' Council appeals-Security for COlts, Form of-
In.mo'll~ablepropert)" mfWIlag~.bonds oj-Time laken i'l t~sti"g 'IIdue·":
Limitation... ... ... ..' ... . ..---.,.-$. 6-18-Attachment before judgment-P1'opwt), outside jurhdic.
tion ofCourl-Ruli"g's 0./Special Court binding... .. ...____.:..,;-__ ---"-ss. 3',33, ::0 (d), 582-Contract-Speci{ic perform.
anCf-POW~1'to add parHes-Plaint, Amendment of-Prrutice-Court of
fint inslance-Appillaie Court-Spetific ReliefAct, s, 27 (b) '"

5S. 57, 5'2,588 \6} .... Order 1'eturning an appeal ler preltntation

• .... :J!.~~~W ,~our:-::.~~pe~l ~,~ai;.~t~._.C~,':f!. Cou:~~:/pp~ll~te/~r~·tdiCti~.~
•. -. uss, 'lO'l (a) :6q-E"S~Pll"t,. prw:ee4i'n.t~.-Summons. DUi_t'ir'llice of
Tim, sufficient jar appearance allowed .. , ... . ..

---.,.-55. 278, 280, 281, 622-Attach~d propertY-Enquiry into applica.
tio"s for remopal ofattachmult-Remedy of o5jef:tor or claimant alfaillst
order-Hig-h Court·-Re'liisionaliurisdictio>l-Proctdu"e_PracUce. , ..

---,ss, 29::, 2307"Executi071 oJdec",,-Rattable share of sale-proceeds
_Applicati071 to be made fa Court holding the assds p"ior to their
reafj~ation-Application'tobe mtUk to CQurt which passed the dec""
or to Court to vhich the duue has b"n sent fo" execution ...

________55. 350, 35T, 3$2 355, 3~6-lnsol'/1encJ' proceedings--
Summary ord~r for distribution 0/ assds-P"octdure ... '"

---, SS. 5421 !j60"':"Buddhist husband and 'lJIife-7oint property-Aliena.
tion of half. Power ofhusband- as to-ConSf/lt, Want oj, of wrfe-Nt'I1l
deftilCl raised in appeal.,. .., . ,. . ... ."

---'- 55. 556, 588 (27l-Ri,ht of appeal against order dismissing an
appeal for defauZt7"'"Specia uflltdy·~!ljgM ofappeal against order re'
fusing to f'e·admil 4'1 appeal ,.. ... ". ..,

--'-ss. ~9(), 602 -Atpeal to His Majesty i'l Coullcir-Application' for
admission-ResforallM tofileofan appeal st"uck off fl" aefauU-Time'
limits, u:tension oj, /01' secu"ity and depolit... •. . ..

{;LAlM BY I'.UISNB INCU",Bll.ANCER,-Pri01" incumbrancer party defendant
L£ell ofprioT mortlfattt, Appo"tionment of, amonc several properti~s.
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While a Court may, in a suit where a prior incumbrancer i, a party defen
d;lnt. either order th'lt the sale of the property should be he'd sUhject to
the prior mOl tgage or Lh,u it should be sold free from the inCllmbr;Jnces
of that mortg;lge if the pri{'r incumbrancer so consents, there is no ade
ql1a~e al1tJ..or-ity for holding in a suit brought by a secund mortgagee to
brin( to S,'lle on'" out of several properties over which the first mortgagee
holds a lien, that the f.r~t mong:lgee can be compdled to assent to an 0

apportionment of his lien among the dille-ent pr perties.
Maha'laJah Kishe'l Pe'ltab v. Lalla Nlmd, 25 w. R., 388; flam DJzun

v. Mohesh CAundt'l.9 Cal., 406; Kanti Ram v. Kutubuddin, 2.l1 Cal., :n;
distinguish"d. .

Ma Kya'W v. Ma Shwe Ma a'ld allo/het' ."
CLAIM 01' ELOEST SON TO ON£-prURTR SHARE 01' THE GENERU. JOIN'4

ESTATB ON 1·1111: PY.ATH OF THE MOTHRR, WHt.N THB I'ATHI!.R MARRIES
AG.'lN-BuddJlI·st l"w..,--!nhe'fitauce-Eldest daufhttY, Claim of, to a
sl,a'l' ot. the gent1'al' joint estate on tile death oj the mothe'l-ltights of
tldest cliild ... ,.,. ••• ...' ... . ..

CLAUd TO BBSEPIT OF EXCEPTION I TO S. 30-::--MuYdi;Y-lndian Penal Coth,
&~, ..

CLAIM TO PARTITION OF PROPBRTY-Causes of action distinct-Buddhist
Jaw-Suit /(;'1 dil>o'fce ... ... ... ... .•.

CLAIM TO RECOVER u"D PURCHASED PROM OSTBNSIBLB oWNr.as-PYoof of
purchas.,· 'U.·ith notic, ... ... ... ... . ..

Cu.nfANT, RBMEPY 01' OBJECTOR OR, ,1G,IUST QRnBR-Enqui'ly into appli.
cations ftJY '1tmo;"al of attachmlnt-Attach..d p'lop''1fy-High C'U'lt_
Revisional jU'Iisdiction- F1'oredu'Ie-·P'Iocticl-Civil P'Iocldu'Ie t,dt!,
ss. '78, ,80, ,81 ond 6u .... ...

CUhlANTS, RIv,II.-!ttiers of Administratio'I-·P'Iobate andAdminist'lation
Art, ss. 23. 41 ". . ..

CLAS~'KNI1'B-GGi"r a'lmld-!lIdian Arms Act, ss. 4, 19 (,) ... • ..
CLAUSS POll. FORl'£I'rURE OP PRO'ERTY, MORTG,IGE DEED CONTAl"I~G_

R,dtmption suit-1'yalls/<Y ofposs,ssion-Tf'(l>lsj.:Y 0/rnollffJhip, E;;idence
o/-Bu'Id.,: of pYoo{ ... ..• ... ... . ..

CU:M P.NCT-F1'e1'ogatil>e of the Crown-Sentence ofdeath-MurtL 'IS -Indian
Penal Code, s. 302.-'1 ('> refrain frOm pas'ing or confirming a scn:er.ce of
death on ace' unt of the cr;minal's yoqth is an act of pure mercy, the
exercise of which is rhe prero;at.ve of the Crown .'
Mau1fK U v. QU4en'E.mpy<ss, P. J:, L. ,B~, 117, dissenled (rom

Nfa Pyan v. C,."""n· ... '. .:. ,.-:.. ... ...
·""COCKS, ,,:ETTING, TO 'PIG tIT-Burma Gambling Act, s. lo-p.,oc~aingsol

ugislatu'l' not to be us. d to illt.."1'/Wd statute ... ... . ..
COLL,,·URo\.L MJREEMP.NT DEVOll) 01' T!lE ELEMENT 01' ·...·AGERllfG-BYoktr.

- ag, on 'I11ag,n'ng cOllt'lact-Indian Cant'lact Act, s. 30 ... ...
COLLECTJNG jlUIS TO WAGE W,IR AGUt;ST THB l{lNG-P'Ie-,ious acqtlittal_

Subsequent trial on same /arts-PYtpanuion to commit dacoity-Court
of compdent jU'Iisdiction-Inriia,! Renal Code. ~s. 399, l2:J- C'Iiminal
FYOCldun Cctle, s. 403- Con/<ssl0n, Reccl'd of, In /01''111 of qUestion alld
anSWCY-Eoidtnce Act, ss. $0, 25-... ... ..... ...

COM MSNCEMS·lIT OP TRU L-Appial-SummDYy dismt"s.<d-Jud(ment_Po.Jt.
pomment of t'lial-Time fOY tngoxem6llt of adlJocah-C'Iiminal PY{J
culuYe Ccdt!, S'·o 344, 4:U, 424 ... ... ... •.•

.COMM1TMS~T-S&CU'fitJ'. p'locudillg.f-Eu'lopcan B'Iitisli Subject-Cou'ft of
Sessicll- C'Iimilla! Pyoc,dure Cude, s. 107 •. .•.. •••

COMMITMBNT, QU~SfllN"G np, BY MAGISTRATE.-A Magistrate hal·in\!: once
comillitted.an ·aecused person 10 Sess:ons has 110 power to cancel hisorde.
and try the a.:cused himself. A commitment once made can only be
qUaSbed on a point of law. The fact that the evidence as reco~ded ·,."ould
not justify a cOl1v:ction under se<.'t:on 413 Indian Penal Code, not con
sidered a sufficient j!round for quashing a commitl,llent lmder·that section
if there wa~ ample ~vidence that an offence under section -1-11 Indian
Penal Code h~ been committed, as the offences were of the same nature.
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Crrntln v. Shwl! Youk (Uuf two othtYI ."
CO&!MITTAL I'ROCUDJNGS-Suffi'rient ground/or committal-Crimin'ol P,,()

"tdUTlt CDtk,lcetion UJ ($O).-5«t;00 ~l3 (.l of the Criminal Procedure
·Code is intended to provide for cast'S in ,,·hkh theevidcnce recorded after
tharge so changes the aspect of the case 35 to lean~ no reasonable doubt
that a conviction is not sustainable But that clause does not apply when
the evidence IH defence merely casts SOIlJC doubt on the case. .. Suffi
cient ground" for commiual is a p"im4faci6 case, and it still remains a
sufficient ground even if t6 some extent weak~ned-butnot proved beyond

"reasonable doubt to be false-by evidence for the defence. The durj of a
commiUing Magistrate pointed out.

Cro'Wn v. Po Nyon .
COMMITTAL TO PRISON, ORDER OF, UND£R SectlOItS 118. 1'3. CRIMINAL

PROCEDUR~ CODE_ '&n!enc, 0/ imprilOnmmt-CommUtatiO'1 if dider'
to On' of tkt,ntion in a Rdorma.orY-PfI'W(;r of Hig" C,;urt 10 Yewr"
ill£gal rmIIT-Rejo1'lnotory Sc"ocls Ad, n. 8, 16 .•. ..• . •••

COMMON BUSINESS, ACT D1:I~.E BY UUSB"ND IN 1'URSU"NCA OP, BINDING
ON wIFA-Sal, of immoveabl. property by husband without kn""'letlg.
ofwif,-Apparent ~c'l'1ielCence.sub"'lu,nt to safe, by w.ife, nO "rwf 0/
cfl/lunt-Pr<su,npilon-Butldlll# law-'Hulbana alld wife .'. ...

CO~UIOl'l OAMINO II' USE, BEING FOUND IN - Wrilien ill/ormation by pofic.
OffictT-Police Rcport- Crimillal P,oc..aure Codc, s. 190-HOUII not
.ntered undor warrant-Accuud j"rlOnl'made witntSlcs-Burma Gam-
bling Act, s. 8 ... ...

COfdb10N GAMltlG llOUSE, OWNER OF,PRESENT POR PURPOSE 01' GAMINO
Double cO'jfJiction-Burma Gambling Act, SS. H, lZ.

The owner of a cornmon gilming.house who ....as present for the purpose of
gaming, and taking 11 small cummission. Ileld not liabie to a eonviction
under lIf'r.tion l:;lS "'ell as IInder section 1:2 of the TlUl"ill;< Gambling Act,
1.8gg.
Quun·EmprtsS v. Aw Wa twol Tan lViII, I L. B. R., 33, followe'd.

Crown v. S4we P, alld Ili,u otherl .•.
COMMON INTENTION, LIAOII.lTY POR ACT DONE IN l'URTlIERANCil ov-MulI

DIlII_Probable ami natural rtlul. of actl---.Jnaian Penal Cod,. IS. JO:l, 34
COMMON ODjECT-S~parate trial/-Frocetlu.r.--Crimi'lal Procedur, Cod"

I. 'JJ-Riotinc f'ight bd",,~en two opposing parti,s ...
COMMUTATION 01' OIlOEII TO OND OF DETINTION IN A REPOlllotATORY

PO~I'(of /iig.I,. Court to r,v,ru .iU'gol o7;tkr":"'-8iformator)' SC!iWll Ad,
ss.·8,1:6-0rMr of committal to "Yiso·n und,,; II. "118, iilJ,- Criminal
J'y(Jce4uY'·c.;od......:Seiifellce tif i';'pYilo;;-men1· - .:,::. . _. ••. ..:

COId1'~NSAT\0!l"-Crimin<11Proc~tlurlf Cod" I. 35o--Frivoitlul accusation ...
__.__ Criminal Procld/-lr, coa~,I. 54s-0bltructiOll-IlIdi"'1

Penal Code,l. S8s-M,alwre tif tli4fine to b~ infiid~d ... ...
COMI'ETENT JURISDICTJON, COIlRT OF-Prl1!iOUI acquittal--Subl,quent

triaL,m lam, jads-C"fl~cting ",en to wag" 'War againll th, /G·ng_
Pr,paration ttl cummit dacoily-Indian Penal Cod~, II. J99, 13':1
Criminal Procedur, Code, I. 4uj-Cc>nj'llion, Rreon/.of, in /07m if quu;.
tiun and answer-Evidenee Ad. II. 80,1/5

COMPIITING ,UtGISTIIRED r>OCU·MBNTS-R"giltralirm-Priority_Delay in
"jfecting repltration-Notice-R,gislration Ad, II. 47, 49, So

COUPLAlNT-(riminal Proc,du.re pod" Sl. 191 (I) (b), 4 (I) (h)-Polic,
'Ad, s. '4-Burma Gambling Act, s. lo-Writt,n reporl j~om polic,
o[ftc~r in a],on·cogn'§abl, cal'- Polic, Report-Ill/ormation ...

COMPLAINT-Injc>rmation laid bJl' police u[ftc,r-Burma Gambling Act, u.
n. a-Criminal Proc,dure CiXU. II 4,190 ••• ... . ••

COMI'LUNT-Rrjerenc, to polic, jor invuUgation-Dilmissal of complaint
-wU"uut e$aminatio'l of complainant-CriminaL Pruudure Cod" I. :loJ.

A District Magislrate, on recei.vin~ a c?-mplaint did ':Ibt examint; the eom
plainant bllt referred the e',mplalnt direct to the police for enqlllry and on
receipt of tile report of the police investigation di~mjssed the complaint.
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H,1l,-that the Magistrate had no'power to dismiss the ccmplaint without
having examined the complainanL

Cro-", v. Nga Yau"g an4 hII, otllnl ,'" " ... ...
COM.u,.Ill'T; DUTT OP h{AG1STIUTIl aIiTllaT.f.llfllla-Dut,of '1udicid O.fJi~

l"tbrting sallction U ?,osuut_ Cri,.,intl.l P1-on4ur, ColI, u. 19$, 200.••
COIllPOU.OIIIO OP O,,£Ne&. $.lt.'CT10. TO-Gri,'!>OlU hurt-Prtl.&tk_Hurt

with t/allgff'ous ,ul}o;"~I"t/iaJl Pu,lJ! Cod" II. J2~, J2s-Crimi,,1I1
Pro«t/ur, Coho $rcHIm 3~5 (2).-Before allowing composition of an
Offf:.ICC alleged 10 f~1 u~~ 3:J5.lndia.n Pen;al Code, a Mag~trate
should take snfficient e~idenee 10 satl$fr t!,msdr lhat the offence r~lIy
falls under thai section, and lhat the case 15 one in .'hich et mposiLicl1 may
fitly be allowed.

When aUowing composition under seetin" 345 (2) Or the Vde of Criminal
Pl"OO!'dure, the Magistrate sboutJ briefly stolte his reasons for gratlting
sanction.

Certain cirCumsl:l.nces which should be considered in dett!"mirt:ng whether
composiuonshnuld Gr should not be allowed in a case falling under section
324 or 31.5. Indian Penal Code. P"~ted out.

(Juun.E".prus v. Haran CRIlt411W 699) referred to.
Cr_" v. Ko,,", M.ah a"d thrc, otMrI. . ../

COIll'UT.f,TIO~ OP O.f,.IIlAGES-Co"tract. Brcad, rif-Mtlrid.ratu. EVlMJlU
of .•. ..... ......

CONClIRllltllT SJ\}lT"liCr.s--Agl"cgaJ, tf"'f1lc_CYimi"aL Pr""ll4r, COt/I,
t. 35 (J).-Where an accused was ~ntencet;l in one tri;ll to undergo three
ye3a' rigor~ imprisonment under section J80 Indian Penal C<>de. and
twO years under section '115 of the same Code, both $tnlences having been
ordered to run concurrer:'ltly.

JJcld.-that. in conside"n't' the question whether an appeal from such
sentences lies to the Chief Court <.r to the Court of ScsslOn; the real lest
Is the maximum period of impri~onmentthat can be undergone under a
given judgment, and lhat in this case the mallimum period being three
years, the appeal lay not to the Chief Coun bUI to the Court or Session.

Nza U v. {Jue,n-Emprcss, 1-. J.. L. B., ~t8. referred to.
Slow, Thaw amI a"otJa,:y v (}ue'Jj·Empr,u ... ••. .••

.cUl'lPI5SI0~, 11'ITBRru:TJ,TI01i 0' TH£ w"Ro-Lllmilltltlon papers, Dis.
dllSurC of GO;lrrn",ent. D.partm""lal-India>t Official SCtf'rts Act. sr. 3
and "-1?,,tractttl cCl1If,ssion cif Iltt.uutl as affDi"st clNlccus.d--Indian.
EoU/l,nct Act,...s. 30 ••. ...

.coN;£5510N, RICORD OP, IN PORM OJ' QuESTION AND ANSWIR-PY~iO'Us

. ai'1l4ittat..::~ubl,qlUilt triaL 011 sarn,.jatls-.CoLltc·iilli .nltll to 'l#ag, wa?
aGainst thtl Killg-PYtparatio/l ttJ ctJrnrnit elactJity-Courl cif compet,,,t
luri/didi1n-India>t PtIlal Codt. IS .199, lu-Crimillal PYoctd"r"Cock,·
$. 4tJ3-Evitll1lc, Acl, 11. 80. '5 .. ... ... ...

CONFlSSIOIl TO YWATlI.UGYI-Evi,unc, Act, I. 25.-A Ytll.:ltlal4gyi or village
headman. though nut a Magistrate under the Criminal Procedure Code.
is nol termed a police officer, and is intenlionally distinguished in the
Lower 1Jurma Village Act, lSSg, from a rural policeman. Section 25
or Ihe Evidence Act. 1812. thereftJe does no1 losbid the proving in
e... idence of a confession to a YwaJhuOi.
Maunz IVwr v. Quun.Emprcss, P. J.. L. B., u, dissented rrom.

CYo-" .... Ptl Blai"l ... .~. .•.
CONr~loN. R£TR,lCTEo--Trial be/tJr, 1l4cccssifl, MopJlrtltts-Rit'" of

accusM tll r,~all witnrsscs aft,,, ~htl"t,-R"or4.of ,vide"c..-Mc/Uu,., rif
pu";sll'lI,,,t- Crimi"al Procedur, Cod" u. 350( 256, 356, 35'1 ...

CONPlSCAT10lf, OROlllt OP, ~DED TO S&NT£NC&-S,"tflfn Jlol tlthc,..",jsc
t!tJ,:!s~~:-;S,~~:nce. ~ar~ ..of-ExC1·::. Act. I. ~~:-C"i"'i"~~ Pr~rdu~:

COllSSNT OR W.f,ll'IlR OP .f,ccusP.D-1u risdictiM-B,,,d of MagjJlrak,_
~Sum."'a"J trial-I,,4ian P,nal Ctzd" s. 35rCriminal Procidur,<:Dd"

II. 360, 261
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xviii INDEX,

CONSlINr, 'A7,\.NT 01', 0' win-Buddhist husband and wife -,:!oint prop"t"
-Ali,nati,0n. uf haif, Power of husband at to-N,.", defene, rais,d in
app,al-CnJll Proudure Cede, ss. 5.p. 566 ". ,., .. , 184.

CONSKQUKN"nU ~ELlEP, DECI•.\.RATO~Y TITLE WITIfOUT":-Suils VlJluatioll
Act, s. ll-Court F,u Act. Schedule II, Article 17-V"luation of suit
undt1' s. 78) CiJil Procedure Ced,... ... ... ... r

CONSroER.~TION POR PROMJSSORY NOTES SUED upoN-Wagering' contrfUt_
Gambling transaction- Indian I ontract Act, s 30 rOl

CONSII)BRATION PROMISE WITt\oU-'I'_AckllowleJgmel/t 0>< an 'l.CCtrUllt stated
_Ff"uh crmtf"act-Cause of action... '.. ....." 190·

CONSTRUCTIVE tiOTICE-S"le-Purchau-Pouer of ':!tndor-Rtasollabfe
care-Transfer of Prope"t, Act; s, 4/ .. , . 196,

CONT8NTION, FORM 01' PROC8EDINGS IN C.\.SBS WHERI' , HBllB IS-Eff,ct of
l(7'a'!t ofprlJbat, Of" hUtrs of .admi',II-'stra~ion~ Objectors' rights 1',ot pre·
Judlc,J-Probate and Adm'n1stratun. Ac.. , s, 8J .. , .. , ... ISS.

CONTR.\.cr-Sptrilic per/ormanct-Pc'Wr.' to add pa'ri.iu-Plaillt, AmI/I&'
mtnt of-PracHer-Court of First lnstanct_Appellate Court-(.i':!il

_ ProeMure Ccd" ss. 33, 33. 50. (.{l, 587-Specijic Relief Act,. s, 27 (b).
A claim for specific performance of :1 contract for sale of land may be

enfOl"ced not only again~t the vendor, but under cefl:lin circ"m~'an('es

mentioned in section;1] (bjol the Spedfic Helief Act again.t a subsequent
purchaser abo.

It is open to a Cou.t to m"ke the subsequent purchaser a pilrty t~ the ~uit
under'Sp.ction 32 of the Civil Procedure Code, upon WhiCh, under sections
33 and 50 (d • any nece~sary amendment IIf the, plaint in consequence of
his ~ir,g added would be obliglltcry.

The ~ener,,1 rul~'as to partit'S is tbat all persons having an intere-;t in Ihe
obJecl of the suit. and in whose absence the subject-matter of the suit
cannot be fully in\'e~tigated and uisposed uf. OU\i:ht to be made panies so
that lhe questiOnS r<lised;o it shall not be raised again between the parties
to the suit. of any of them, and third parties.

An Appellate Court has power under St'CtlOllS 582 and 32 of the Code to
order that a pilrly shall be ad led t:l a suil. ,

Whell an Appellate COHt i5 01 opinion that a person not a parly to the suit
should-be made a partv, the propercour~e is,to rem:lnd the case to the
Court 01 First Instance, ~nd to direct that Court t'> bring on the particUlar
person as a defendant or as a plainllff (if he conien'~). give him time to
file_llis wr,it;en ~tatelT'ent and opporlunity to produce his evidence. and' Iry

" 'the iSSiles rai3ed' between him )lnd, the opposite side. '
.:" .,.J/)dinlUlayYan.v', Sitara,nayyan; t iSll2f I.' L- R, 5 Mad. 5'; VQSuder

S~J,l.bai, (1886) I. L. R 10 Hom .• 2:27; Mihi'l Lal V.lmtia$ Ali, (1896)
I. L. R. 18 All., 332, followed.

MaunE run Wa v Maung tha Kado 7ST-
CONTRACT ACT-See und,,, INDI.\.N.
CONTRACT, BR8.\.CH op-Damagcs-Principlr of assessment-Indian Contrad

. Act. s. 73 ... '" ,.. ... ... ..• . :II·
tONTRACT. BRIHCH oP-Marht-rate, E"idtllt:r of-Damage-Computafion

af.- Defendants contracted to d,lker "'ex':.hopper" from one or other
of t~n firms of "large millers" a quantity of " usual Strai~s quality" rice
in "all November 19~1." They failed to deliver any rice under the
con:racl. - . .

!~O rice was milled On 3~lh November t9C1 by any d the large firms of rice_
millers nanied 'in the contract, consequently there was no market·rate
on that day for rice to be delivered according to the term~ of th'! conlract.

An open auction sa;e of two 1015 uf re~dy·milled rice which h:ld been milled
by two of the large firms' of millers took prace on the 30th November
I.()OI. The<quality of the rice was tl:e sarr.e as that contracted for.

Rrld,":-that the provi,ion for <!eli~ery" (x-hopper" WaS merely an incident
-' of the deJivery' not effecting the quality or ~escription of the article con

t~acted for.
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'Held aLso,-that where there was no suggestion that the rice sold at the
auction was not sUlh liS any willi"g buyer "'·ould have taken as "usual
qU::Ility Strails cleaned rice" and if lIe had made an open comract to buy
would hnve.,been bound to take under that de~cripton, the auction sale
was a ·fair test of the general market-value of the parlieu'ar descrirtion
of rice on the d:ly of breach and should be taken as evidence" the
market-r.1Ie on that day in calculating damages.

Khoo Srin Kho() v. Elias A. Mano!seh ."
CONTRACT, FRESH-Cause 0/ action-Promise without conllderatiot/-Ae-

": kn01llIKdgment on an account stated ..• . ..
CONTRACT TO RE;S&LL-S,de-Mo1'tgage-Specific pe1'foJ'mance-Spuific

R,lief Act, I. "3, clause (tl ...
CONTRADICTORY Sr"<rEMENTS TO 'OUCII AND TO MAGISTRATE-I",pJ'oper

ditcharge of 4Ccused-l·uJ'ther i!'qui1'y-Ref'J'mce b High COU1't_
Criminal PJ'oceduJ'e erde, s. 4J,/-False statement made to police rjfic,r
C1'iminal PJ'c,rduJ" Cede, s. 161-False evidence-False infl;r..,ation
Con'Uiction ill (he aUernati't1e-lndian Prnal Cede, IS. 19i1, 18i1-Police
SeJ'g,ant not subordinat, to Townlhip MugittJ'ate -Criminal PJ'o,edU1"
Cotb, s. ·195 {i) (a)-Alterllatiue ,hargel Criminal ProeMu,., C,d" s.
~"'. ...

CONVICTION AND SENTENCE, DOu.lILE-E"cisr Act, ss. -:5. 5t-Criminal
Procedure Cede, ss. 235.35 -Indian Pmal Cede, s. 71~" Distinct" and
"srf~J'abl," ?I!encrl-Still, illicit wowking amI pOISU!iOIl of-Spirit,
lllll:lt possemon 0/- ... ... ... ... ...

CONVICTlON, CBARCK AND, IN ~HE ALTERNATIVE-Re/caseq{ acr-uSld on p1'O
bation ofgoodconduct- Receiving stalm p1'operty- Thift·-CJ'iminal P"'D
cedJtre COde, s. S62 ... ... ... ... '"

CONVICTION, DOUBLE-House.trespass and insult- CUlllulati", untrn,e- .
OJ'drr 1'efjui1';;Ig securityfoJ' focd be"(l~iouJ'.-lndiallPenal Code, ss. 452,
S04-Rej~rmatery $chods Act. s.31 ... ... ... . ..

CO~VICTION,DOIiBLE,-Indian Prnal Code, 11.294-509, s. '/1-E"posi"g
. person to insult a woman..., Obscmc act don, in apublic place ...

CONVIC1'ION, DouELE- Thift and taking gift to help to 1"COO1'J' stolen PJ'o-
prrty-Culllulati'U,sen.t,,,ce-lndiall Penal Code, st. ,/t.379. ~15 •..

CONVICTION IN TH:E /lLT:EII.NATITE-Imp,,-op,r discharge of a"used-Fur_
ther enquiJ'y-Ref,J'lIlcc to High C<Jurt - Criminal Proccdu,., Cede s.
43,/-False.!tatement madJ to poU;;, ojficer-C1'ill;inal PJ'oredure Cod: I.
l!it-False evidence- FaJs~ ilif(f1"mation-Co"tJ'adict()7'Y stutements' to
police and ta Ma(ist1'atr-Indian Pcna,~ C<d:t. St. 19.1. 182-Police ser
geant not subordinate to Towllship M4gist1'ate-Criminal ProceduJ'e
CCdi; s. 195 (I) (a)-illternativ, cho1'[e$-Criminal Procedu1'e Cede,l.
236 ... .

CO~VICTION OF GIl"VER OPFENcE-Charge undeJ' mitIor I;lfence-Assau!t
-Assault 0/1 a woman with intent to outrage her moduty-india'i P,nal
Cede! ss. 354, iS2-TJ'anifer of. part-h,ard 'as.e to al/otheJ' Magx'st1'ate
-Rl'ght of .ac.·used to ha'O, 'IfIltnessu 1'ccallcd and rehra1'd -"Criminal
pJ'Ol:edure Code, s. 350 - Practice •.

COti"V;CTlON OF O~F.&"CE OTHER TH\N THAT CHARGED.-Gri,vous hU1't
wiih ada-Att,mpt to murder-Indian Penal Ccdr, ss. 326, S07-Crimi.
nal P1'oeedure Cuile,s.•• 236. il37. 226, :J27-T'/l/O scales of pum"-lhment. .

Where accused was d,arged "ith causi"g grievous hurt with a d4 t,nder
s. 326 Indian Penal Code, but was fOfmally acquitted of that offence al:d
conviCled of attempt to murder ·under s. 3117 hdian Penal Code.

Held.-thJit though sectIons 236 and 237. Code of Criminal Procedure
would seem ,to legalize the procedure taken, yet the correct course wculd
have been to amend the charge {r to add a fre!!h charge of attempt to
murder and to call 011 thl' accused, to plead to thIS charge. .

In case of aconvictidn under s. 30]. if hurt is caused, that fact should be
expressly stated in the findi"g, as it affects the maximum punishmed.

Po Fan v. C1'OUtn .•; .,. .. .
CONVICTl9N, SECURITY TO KEEP THE rEACE ON-Insult Criminal Pro-

ctdut'e ClIde, s. t06-Indiall Pe"al Cede, s. 104... .. •.
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.cONVICTION, ST"'TB~IENT 'OF REASONS POR-Ruoyi! 01 !Um,~a7'Y trial
Offenr:, 1Ilhm not defined in the Indian Cod_C"j,n1nal PyweiluP'1 Cod"
I. :63 (h)-lIulillll Penal Code, I. 389 .•. ~ ... . ..

(:OP,.. CERTIFIED, OP DI!POS1TIOIi"-False ,uidenet--Chartt-India>l Penal
Cok.l. '93-C1';""nal Procedure Code,u. 356,357.323. illu.stt'atioll (e)
-Evjdmee Act, n. 9[, 66, c-l: (e) 74. 80 ... .," ...

COSTS, FORM 01' SECURITY POR_Pyivy Council Atpeals-MDY/gagl bomb
o~ j~mf1'f!tahle prrJP,rty -Tim, taken ill testm( 'IIalue-Li1/jitation-
Cif"l Proudu", Code, /. 602 (a) ,.. .•. . ...

-COSTS ?AYAe.LI': IN ADDITION TO TJiE I'IN£ IMPOSED - Ccurt Feu Ai:'t, I. 31.
The amount of the (ourt-fee paid on the 'complaint and of the prOCess fees
incur~d by complain-:tnt should be paid in addition to the fine imposed
and not out of the fine imposed on the accused. .

Queen·Empress v. Nga Tun, S.].. r~.B., 595, followed.
C"'(IUI", v. Hpo Hlaw ... ... ... ... .••

'COUNT'RPOIL, FOlLAND, RevXNuE REGISTEIl, IX.-'PyaJpain~-Certificatt
flj report fit transfe'/' flf inteYest in a rt'Uenue hIJlding' ... . ••

,COURSES OPIIN TO API'l,IC.NT- Rem07Jal flf altachrntllt-Dismiual ofappli.
catiflll-Civil PrIJcedurc Cllde, s. 192... ... ... .....

..cOURT. DISCRETION OF, WHEN LIABLE TORBVlBW OR APPEu.-Application
jor review, Time IJccupied iJl-AdmissiIJ/1 IJf appeal after time-Limita·
tiqn

'COURT I'IlE LIlVIAIlLe O:i PLAINT-Suit Jor ejectlll~llt- Court Fees Ad, s. 1,
clause to .•. . ..

,COURT FiBS ACT, S. 7, CLAUSE V -Suit ju, ejectmellt-CIJu,t fee leviable on
plaint ....... ... ... .,. ...

----5.19 I-Letters of Admi>listratiM-Filing IJf tlaluatilJ/1 oj propif'ty
. -Payment ofclJurt leu ... ... '" ... . ..----So 19 (I}-Letters of Administ,..atiIJII-Objutor asking' fIJr letters

himself - Practice-Prllcedure-Probate and Admi,littratil'm Act, s. 64 "
, s. 31.-Cost.1 payable in additi()n tIJfine imposed ... . ..
__SCH'OULJ!, I r, AIl.TICLE 17- ValuatilJn ,I suit under I. 283 Civil

PrIJCtduJ'e Code-Declaratory title without con.teguential relief- Suits
Valuation Act, s. 11 ... .....:

___ PAY~.E.,!T_o,-L!Ue~s IJf Ad,ninistratiM_Filing IJf valuati()ll 0/
pYoperty-Cou7It Feu Act, s. 19 I... .•.

,COURT 01' COMP BTBNT JURISDICTloN-PreviIJu$ acquittal-Sub.tequent tyial
, ..·on lam~ jacts-;Coll.ecF".K ,nen .to ,,!age 'lI'a.t' againJ/ (he K.in/{-rr,paration
: 'lll'commit dacot.ty-lndaJ:n Penal 'Code, !S. 399, 1u-CYlm",a PrbccduYe
-; : .. Code;:$. 403·"" Confe!Sion~Record..of, _i/'i_firm ojquestioll": 'lild Mmer-

E1Jidmce Act, 5~ 80, :lS ... .. •.,
'COURT 01' FIRST INSTANCE-Contract-Specific perf<Jrmance-Pouur to

~ addpa,tiu-Plailft, Ainendmmt o(-Practice-AtPdlate Court-Civil
P1'IJCedurc Code, IS. ]J, 33, 50 (4), 58:l-Specijic RelufAct, s. 711 (b) ...

COVR,T OPSECOND API'EAL, POWER of-Substitution o{parties-Ci'IJil Pra-
ctdun Code, I. 371 _ ... ..,

'COURT OF 5'EssloN-Secut'ity proceedinrs-Eut'opnm British subject-
Commitment-C,..imi'lfJl Procedu'e Code, s. 101 ... •.. •••

CRBDITOR, 0 B8TOR AND - Waivet' ofclaim against principal debtor-Dis
__ char" 01J,urelies-CIJntract Act, s. 134
CRIMUUL, -ACT 1:1 ITSI':LF, DEATH CAUSED By-Indian Pellal Code, s. 364A

.cRUoIllUL 81\1tA~H OP TRUST AS A SERVANT-Order o/release "" probatiO'1

/.

. of(OrxJ conduct-Crimillal PrIJc,dure Cca" s.56:l-I"diall Penal, Code,
$'4°8 '... . ..

,CRUUN.lL P/iOCIlDURE COD!':, ApPLICATION OP SECTIO.... 258--1mproper
.. Illty:! oJlJrder ofdischat'ge to be treated as one ofacquittal-Procedure

in cau ofimprIJper aischayt,-"Furthef" inguiry"-Criminal PTIJCeaUf"e
'9'1~ Code, J. 43?~UmmarJtt'ial
____s, 35 (J).-Concurrt1lt $enlencts-Afve(at. sent.enci
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INDEX.

---S.I06-SlCloIril.1' 111 itt! lht lun' on ctm","di(11l-I"nJt-lnth'_
Ptntll CaU, t.5D4 ••.• ... ..; • :.. :••

'--:"::::1. lo')-SrC'Uritj j1'oeredi"t- E'UrolltJ" Bntith mbJtd- Commit·
m,nl-Coli.rl ojStuion ... ••• • .•.. . .•• ....

--=:::'s. I18-Stevn"ry orm-GttltraJ Yr/'UltJtl(m-N«~ntyjor m~nt
oforatr .•. .,. .

_..:.:~·~.s. 161-lm/roltr aiseh4rgr oj Q.cewm-Furthw inguir:i-Rtfw·
,nc, to Hi,l< Co'Urt-CTiminQ.l. Piocedli.rI Ccu. s. 437-1'Q.lst stldrml1lt
rnmJ, to polict oRiceY-Falsr tf/iarnct-FQ.lsI inlormQ.tion Contradidory
tttJUm,.!ts to ptilict ana to Mafistrat_Con'lliction in thr altrrntJti'll_
Indian Penal Codt, u. 193. 182-Polirt Strltallt not mbordinat, tf)
TO'I1UlShip Magt.·,tratr .... Criminal Proemur, CGdt, s. 195 (i) (a)-AltwnQ.'
ti'll' eharlrs-CyiminQ.l PTDCtd'UYI Ccdr, ~ :136 ... ••. .•.

---so 19..-WyiUrn illftTmotion by pDlic.o.lJiuy-Policr RIIDrl-Bring'
. found in common rQ.milil hOU1,-!tDUS' not .~tt1'td undw 'llIQ.Tl"ant-A."

cusm ;trsont mad: ,.,itntsSIS- BUYma GamblIng Act, s. 8 ... . .•.
-=":'s 192-PO'II.·eY of MalistrQ.t, toy.l" a caltjortyial 01 'IIilu,g'

Juadman .•. . '" •.•.----S. 192-TyanifeY of call joT tyiaJ-T1'jal ofacc'UStd by o/Jictf'
taltill( acti", pliTt i" j1'rliminary ,nfJ'Uir:l ... ... ...

---5. 195 (.) (II}.-bnp-ropw a'-SCMrp of tJCC'U.td-FUTthw infuiYy
R,jn',net to hieh Court- Cn'mjnall'rtIClt!urr Ccdt, s. 437-Fals, stal,.
m,lIt ..adt to pOlice officn'- Criminal Pyocdurt Cuk, 1. 161-FalJ, eoi·
dnt.ct-Falst i"jtWmaJi07l-C07Itrtul.-t:1,ry stalrmnlts to Pof'-'6 and til
1I.(,rl1'aJt-Ctl".....dion in tht alt".."aJifl6-b.djQn Prn41 Cult, U 193,
l8z-POl£t,StTrrant not nJJordi,,"tr to To-nJhip JJagUtYaJt-Alttrn(l!O
tirl, tAtWru-(.yimin.l Proc,aur, C,dr. t.:aJ6 ... ..• ..•

CIHMINAL P"OC&lltlR.8 C.1Dr, s. 2os--Complaint-Rrfn'eJl(;t to PoUlt forin-

•
__'~U:::tirlltionvDit"'issalcf co;;'llaint tr.-tl<~ut tstllninali01l 0/ t'olllp(ainant

•. 'lIS (:a}-Committal pr(;C;;rai"rl-Sujfi,unt grt'.untl f,r co",,.,,it.

__'~.~l_·..s. 23J-R~'~h",,~Fl:gj,t btl.,';'" two ~'nr larl;'~"s-Co",m;~
ch;rct-Srptn'aI' trials-ProcrdwY' ... ... '" '"

--'-- 231)- Improper disc/w"gr of aetl4ltd-Furlhw _inf'Uiry-Hifer
,IIC6 to High CDuTt-CYioninal PYOcrdUY6 C,at. s. 437-falst stat'mrnl
mw to P~/icr ojJic".-Cri",ina! Pl"oc(dwY' C,dt, 1. ! 6I-Falsr tuidrn'l
-Faist informatiDn-ContYatliet'yy #at,mrnts tD poUlt aud to Maris
t;'alt-Con~lction i1{ thr alltt'nati'lJt-II,aian P",a1 Codr, JJ. 193. J82
PuU" Srrjrant not wODrdinat, to. 1'0:""lhip Mafl·lt"a.~r:-.Cyjminal Pret
crduTl Codr, s. 195 r( (al -hltrt'nafwr ,hargts ... ..,

-_:::::: s. 242-JUYiJd;dio71.-1IJ'/flnJ1u'l Malfistl"atr-Offe1,cI! commit!rd in
tmoth". to'lllnJh£p-Sw~diiJisionalMoKiJfTat" P''IIIff' rf, to tTanlf'" ea:_
C"imillal PrOem'UTr Code. s. 3,,6 (2}-S'Umrn01lJ antlIYat'Ya"t catt-Prat.
tiet-;Cau/inr aiJ0l'praTance of DfftllCl tommittrd-E;t.cist A.ct. Bnaehtt
of- Ojf,nt6'-I"a.an Penal CDtU, II. 40, :lOl ••• ... .•.

S 2<14-S'UmmaT1 h"r"al.;- Rtatonsfo" C01l'<>it:1r"on. Rrce;ra if-en·mi.
nal tYUPtul, .hal constit'Utts-lndian P,nal Cdt, JJ. 44'. 447-PyOC,.
a'Ur, 'IIIhen accusra tlot-. nDt admit th, off6nc_ ..• '" ...:-=== s. 250-Jo,,"golotu aCCliJation-ComptrlJaliox ••. . .•

S. 263 (A}-Rrcord of S'Ummary tn'41-Sfalnncnt oj ",at01U jOt'

•__"_'~fljt#Dn-OIf6nn""hOI not dtfillrd ill tA, Ind'-an Pen41 Cdt ..•
• s'337-GamOl£ng_Act:l4Jrd!.n'J01l rrpiYttl by MagisiraJ6 to r£t1.

tt/itlncc_Hous, nut JtIJ1'chrtl un tr I. 6-Burma Gambli'ng Act~ I. 8-
E'II.tlnctt 0/ ucomplic_ ... ... ... ... •..

--s. 344-Aajo",rnlPilrnt o!tn·al-Reason.bl, ra1l.U ••. •.•
s. ~5 (,r:-Sanction io colllja'UntliH( oj Offnltt-G"i""11ll1 hli.l"t_

• Practiet-Hli.rl .i,h danrn'ous .rapDIf.-/lId'-an P, "al Cdr, u.3'4,,'$
--5, 346 (,)- JuriJd.itti01l-T_PlJJup JlociJtrat_Oifnrtt commit
. t'a in tIJIotJr.6r to-nsJrjl'-Subdi'llinonlll MariJ"idt, Poww if, ttl tYllnJ/,.,

. tas_Summotlt and WarYant etu"':"Praditt-C,jmjllQ./·Pyoctdut:! tOdt.
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I. l4.l-CIIU"~lItdisa.ppe4f'III1C' ofoff,lIc, com",ittcd-E%cise Ad. Br'Gch"
of- Offence -lndia'l1 POGI~,u. 40, 10' '" ... ...

--So J¥J-Proced"""e ofMqirt"rd' la .hom 4 ClU, hilI be," rif",red
-- s.~<r-Rtfw,"ct10 Di,tria MG(inrrdbartkr .. , ...

s. 350-Amll.lt-Assa.. lt on IJ ",omllll .ith illt,lIt 10 outr,!¥, 1rw
",tHlut,-ChGrCil un,",. milltw tlJ/illlce-Convictitlll of CrlZ"l!W 08'''C_
IlIdiG" P,,,Gl CtJde, u. 3Ifo 3s~~rIJII.sf'"tf pGrt htlOrd elU' to Gnr)lh,r
Marirtrat_RicJst of~cused to m' .itllrlllS ""Ill led Gild rt-M."d-
Pr",ice ...... .•. .., .•.

- __So J61 (s)-Murd.r-!mtmct, Narmtd-E%telfW4tillr' eircunutlUl.
ee~B'UrlJlu", ttJ!dellCY 10 th, us, of jlli/_Pr,mtditati(JII, Ab~nr", of
-DtlibcrGh idllft-Io Joill. AOltll'" 0J-lllto%icdi.,.-llldilJlI P,"d Cult,
lJ. J02, 3CO. Cla .." (4). 86 ...

--...,~ So 395-S,nttllel-Filfl ill lieu ofwhipJting-R"",issioll of 'nrt,nct
-Discrdion of MAgistrGt, ... ... ... ...

-...,:-~ So 403-]>"""i_, ~'l'Uittll1-.s"blllJV',.t tri"l 1I11 IU" fGeb-eo;..
lltting III'" to .GE' wlJrllEGinst the Ki",-Prlp"r/Jlill"; tll Cfmc",it "coity
-Court of compd,"tjuriulidi.:m-Illdum P,ntU CtHl,.U.399. Il2-Con.
jusiOll, Rtr;twd of, ill IMln oj lJuulioll Gild a,u.,r-Evitlt1let Act, .1.1. 80,
'5··· ... ...

---:--s. 408, I'ROVISO, CL"USB {b)-P_" Itl jill' "nokr I. 'IS. Ind"a"
P,nGl CcJ,,-" Silnttnc, 0/ i",pri_mmt ucltdinl /014' y,a,,"-S... IJ.
ttGlltito, u"tmeil of imprc.so",."nt... .•. ... . ..

---,.,- s. 414- arkr 0/ COllji'ClJtiOIl tJddtd ta stntellce-Stllt,,,c, not
,th.-,.s, GPP,IlI,d,l, -S,,,',nce. PGrt tlf - E6cill Act, S. 5 t ... ...

s. ~37-1",prop,.,. dischart' oj accultd-F...rlh,r i"lJl4iry-Rt
/''''"''' Itl HiZ" Ctnirt- FGl" stGt~".,..t madt to 'poliet ,f/ic",-Cr"mill.ol
PrICtdu" Cod,. s. 161-Fallil 'tIlde1CC~Fals, Info,.".~tio,.-Co"trod,c.

to,y tlGt,m.llts to po1£ct Gila. tJ Mazilt,at,-ClIllvictioll iN th, Glt"..
nati_b"Iiall P,nal Cod,. II. 193. 187-Poli", ''''Zea"t 1I0t ,140I11'di·
11,,1' to T(}'IJ}n,hip MGgistrat,-C,.,millol ProUdU7'l Cod" I, 195 (i) (G)
Altt""Jti1le chlJrles-Criminal Prl1ctduTI Code, I. l36 ...' ...

CRIMllUL PROCEDUP.S CODE, s. 431-I",p"op'" dilcharZ' of 4cCkSed-
Fu"th". inquir,-Rif",eIlCl to High Co'Urt-Notlce to acculed ...

~-:-~ s. 437-Power of Sqsi01l1 Jydg~ ar Dilt"iet Magi.slratt-RilConsi.
d".iitio·1I oj"wtdinc, by Mar,strtJt, ',cho di'scharged {h; ac"tuud-N,'III
inql4iry be/o,., anolht" MJKClt"at.... ... '" ...

, ----..s. 4r-Summary trial-Applicatioll (If I,ctioll :lS8, , CriminGl
.• , .J?ro.c.,d~,,:j;c.d.,-Improj'" ,,,tTy of ordn' of di,chargil to b~ t"taUd al .
• , Mt. OJ GC'luiflal-Proctdurl in. cGle'of impr.'p", dilehlJrg"':"'''fu"thtr

..... iillfUi'ry ;;; ;;; -'.. ;' .
--- s. 488-,Mai71t~r."'lce-F"theT'1 liability ta maintain child-

Agreilmtnt betwu"f"ther ""d mother ...
--- s. 488-Ma lilIlGIlce-Paymmt of lump sum 011 pTtvio'Ul occasioll

-Ntgltct ...
__ s. 4q&-Bail-Di.scretioll fJf High Court or Court I1fSUljO'~ as to

gra"ting .... ...
---'5. 545-0b1t1''Uction-llldiall Prnal Cod" I. s83-MtalU7'I of th,

fill' to b, injlicted-CompilIlSGlioll... .
--- s. S6~-Ordtr of releas, 0,," p"ObatiOIl oj gr-od cond...ct- Crimi"Gl

breach of tr...11 aJ' a se7'1ltmt-indilJn Penal Code,.s. 408 ••. •.•
--.:..- s. S6'l-Po"nts to lie IIInttl ill oppljin~ itl p"ov"l1·oPII.-Section

562 Criminal Procedure Code is cnrefulfy hmit~d in its application,
. and the Courts should not go beyond the plain meaning of its prO\'isions.

In cases falling within its scope, it is not open to a Court on proofs
of youth 01 the offender to c.mit regard to the character, antecedents or
to the lrivial nature of the-offence, or to consider the trivial nature of the
offence a'one and disregard the age of the offender.

{J1U,n-Emprul v. Ngtl Po Hman ... .•. •.• ..•
s. s67-.RelillUiI of tltC"Uled on probation of load coTll1.tsct-Rtc#it>1"g

sfol," jropt,ty-Thcjt-C.hGrKiI tmd Cf111f1ictiOIl in the 4lttf'natif1'- •.•
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--- 55. 46. 5~A"ut-Rutrai"'t-Hallfkujfs.Abu:' qf th, 141' 0/
BlIllabl, Dff''ke-Ruin~, tll unlawful jorc,-llltli411 Pmtli Cod,. ,.
~~4 ... ... ... .. ... ... ...

---'- SS. 4. Hp_b,/orlilUltion Etzill by PDlic, lI,Diur-C(llIlplai"J-BurIIIlI
GlI_blinr Ad, u. II. 12 ... .... •..---ss. ,10 ,urI) In-All ItlJflblingl1(JJ iU~llll-H~a"'lJl ..idmc, not
nriiUJn, "/I',,"tIl repute ••. ... ... ... •..

__,,-_ ss. 110, I ''I, liS. 11J-$ecurit.1 pr",tdi.nzs-Di~rdi",.artd CU'.

EMreis, (If. by Af"tistrda turd Slni",., Jlligu ... ... • ..
__--::- 5.3_ 110: IJ1-SdutluJ, Y, For Xl-Slt:"UTiJy Ir(lt,tdinp-h".

c,llu",.-Surdiu, A1IWU>ll/D7', which tId, lillbl,... ." ...
--:--CSS 110,118, 120, C,,-,tlSIS (I), .(1), 113: 317-1mP'WIlI1l'IIJ in lip

/dull4"~""rit7-P(JS/pollltJuntoj ord,r /or-S,ntlIlCl of imp,isl:nmmt
-- Si,....J'~,.Hl}.·.....h)-(h~Dlic, Act. '.- ~rBflrmll GII,dlilil

Ad, ,. 10-- W,iltm "pm {'_ill PIIU" o!fi'''' in II IJD1foC'Opi.lIbl, CIU'
-Polite R'porl-/OI/tIJ'lIllJlill_CO",pllJiMt ... ... ...

----- $S. J92 (lJ. JSO-1',i41 b,~"n. b)' 0>11 JI~strale-Trll>l$ftr IIf CIU'
til anothn- Jltlgist'ate-Reclllli"l tlJ .....·t"UIU tllr,u1 uamil'l,d ...

---- ss. 195. 'lOO-Dul.1 .fJwijt;i"t Officer K"IIl1ti"1 _,lion tD prosl-
,ute-DutylljAf0ristrQ/, ,nterJtlini"lcom"rllint... ... ...

--- ss. 2J3, 135 (1)-j{isjoilltkr rJ!,hII,cu-Kitlnappillt lIlId mUTJ_
Di,/i!'td ojfl:Plcu--IFtliian P,n.tIl C'<HU, $I. 366, 3D~ ... ...

--- 53. 1135, 35-I""ian Plmlll '"" I. '11-" Distillct" dnd .. "plIr.
obi," ol/cn.,u-Slill, Illicit wllf'iO"r liNd pouuriDn o/-Spirit, Illir:j,
/J4nusitm of-Double convictifm and Il:PItenc#-Euin AtI, II. '5, 51 ...

,..-'--::-55. 236. ~J7. 226. ~'7-C(1'1l'llictjon ofol/'"ClOt"" than thllt cht>rtld
-Gdlf/ous hu,t .ith • ch-Attl"'pt til ".,.rtlw-/ndilln Pt7UOl Cod,. II.

3"1, J07-TwoICDlu DJp"ni,hm,nt .., ......
<:RIIIINAL PROo:;ltDlIRS C~DM, t:S. 160, 161-1urisdicUo,,-B,nch i!1 Mllgis.

trate-Summllry trltll-Connnt or 'lIllll"" oj Qccu"d-!"tl,an P'nDI
Cuk, I. 354, .... .... ." ••• ...

--,.,--ss. 34~. CLAUSE (1), 511-EslImill,ui,n Df accus,d-P"rpost of
Adm;uilln by accustd IIfpn:uioul ,M'IIi,tjon-Ust of, til IJjf"t th, pUllid,·
m,nt... ....., ...

ss. 344. 421, 424-APp'IJI, $ummlJry tlilmi$llll-Judp,nt-Post.
pOIl.m,nt cf t,ilJl-Cllmmlll"m'nt ojt,ial-Tim, fir '''lal,m,nt of
Ad'llocot, ... ... ... ... ... ...

~""""7-ss.'~50, 256. 356, 3S1-Tr:ill.l b,/or, III'Clllif)' Mat!'drat,s-Ritht
ojaccusul. to r"lJll 't,jtntls after charl(. ·RICord oj ElIltUnCl-M'IJ$Ur,
o!pu"ishm,,,t,,..RetrtJetu? con/,niDns - ... -... •••

--"".,.S9. 256;'351, 223,ILLuSTRnlON (c)-FaIst ,fljtUr.et-C,rtijitd.'DPy
ojdepDsitjDn-ChlJrl_/ndiall P,nal "ode, I, 193-Eflidlllct Acl. $S. 9',
06, douse (e). '14, 811 ... .., ,.. '. '"

--- ss. 3l;;o, 391 (l)-Whippin,. PO$Jpon,m,nt oj "1't,net D.!-Accustt!.
untlw Slnt,nct of imprisonm,nt in II/1othlt' 'lU' ... ...

---ss. 4:\5. ~8', (I )-Additional SlIliolls JudI', Ii",isiD lI tIl POUlt'S o{
POWit' to 'lIll JDr pr«,ed;'IP of J/lllistralu-Pow" til rtJIt' to mIla
Q~ ... ... . ..

---- ss. 489.488 (5), 49O-JllIilll,,,",,,e-DivrWc,-CIJlJlIf,in circum·
stlJlI,u-Cilusejrw refusinf to ",jor" IJII rwaw of mdinttlJallC' ....

'CRIMINAL PROCIUtDINGs-Inrlilln Plnlll Cotk, s. 499. E;cc,ptions 3 IIntl9-
DrfamaJi()n-SDCilll Dstrtzeism-Want of f1IlIli~_Privij'I' ...

CRIMINolL TR.SPAss-!n4itln P,lIal CDU. s. 447.-A is in peaceable pO$•
.!JeSsien of land Which he claims to hold in mortgage from B. C enters on
the land and ploughs it ousting A, on the ground that he had bought the
land from B. .

Htld,-that although C may have entCf'ed upon the land in asscf'tion of the
right aIlcg¢ to have been acquired by him by purchase from the Ownezo,
A was not liable to be ousted from the land save in due COUl'$C of law,
and C renders himself liable to a conviction undCf' section 447 of the
Indian Penal Code of criminal trespass.
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...

MaJwg KaiUJ v. Queen-Empress, (189:1-1896)1 U. B:R., 264, followed.
CrQ'l#n v. Mya Zan.ana h,;o othn's ... .•. ... '"

CRlMUI.l.L TaBSPASS, WHAT CONSTITUTlls-Summary trial':" Rcasons f07'
con'Dictio'I, Recl)t'l of-Indian Penal Cole, $S. 441, 447 Pl"ocedUl"e 'When
accused lollS not admit the oDence- Criminal Procedure Code, s. z14 ..."

CUMuLATive S£NT8NCB-H~trespaslal'Id ifuult-Dauble cO>nJ1ction-
Oraw reguiring security. jl)t' good behaviour-indianPe'Cal Code, ss. 45:1,
5orReformo..tary SchouZS Act, I. 31 •. .., ,..

CUMULATIVE SEN'rENCE-Theft and taHl'Il gift to hllp to reC01Jer stolen
porperty-Double conviction-indian Penal C,de, IS. 7f, 379 and :If:! •••

CUSTOM- Opinirm o/, witnesses fIIho givc cvidence-tipinion of ']T.J.dgc .,'ho
rIDes not take evtdence-· Evidence Ad, s._18.-A gentral custom or ~,ne
ral right must be proved by e\'idence-Under·5{'ctlon 4-8 of the E,·idence
Act, the opinions of persons ",ho would be likely to know of its existence,
if it e;l"ined, are rdevant, but ~uch opi io...s mu~t I.e lol"h·en by wilne~·
Se5 who give ev'dence- Where therefore Ihere was nc evider,ce given uf
any cU~lom, and a lower Appellate Court dismissed an appeal bec~use
the Judge thouj!ht that the ludl·e 'f the origin~l Court ought to know
what the custom was and thilt "his opinion might btl a'C"l't~d.
Hald,-that it was inadmissIble to act as the Appellate Court did upon
the opinion of the Judge o( the original Court as to the existence of the
custom.

•1Iaunt On v. MaulIg Shwe B~uin a'id a'loth~r

95

'19

"'3

D.o\., GR1EVOUS BURT WITH A~CO'l'VjctionofofJence olnet' Ihan t4at charged
. -Attempt to murder-Indian Penal C"ole, SS.326, J07-Cl"iminal Pro-

cedu1'C Code, SS. 236, 237, 226, 2:17- Two scales ofpunishnunt ... 2U
DAGOl1'~, PJl;.BURATION TO COMMIT-Previous acquiUiJI-Subsequent trial

01/ same facts-Collecting men 10 wage 1uar against the Kin{-Court of
competent jUl"isdiction-indian Petlat C~de, SS. 379. 112- Crlmi"al Pro
uduh Cude, s.593-Confession, Record oj, inform of question andans'U'eY
_I{virknce Act, ss, 80, 2S .,. .•. ••• 340-

DAli'iioE;··CohTruTATniN OF-B1'...ch:- of- CClntract-MarRel.-rat:, Evidence
of ... .•. ... .,. ... ... :162

D,u'lAGi!:, M BASUJl;.C OF-Breach of contract -Sale and purchace-Marht.l"ate
.;. -At:lificia!,illJl.a..~ion-~fprices-LeiJi.timalcmeYca/ltile ~ransacUon ... f4~
DA"'AGBS.-PrJllcipI, oj"asussmlnl-lnd,all 'Cl'~tract Ad,·s. 7J-Srea.;h of
.. - -eonh'ari :. :... ••T:· - ".;;.. ..:.. .-- - . - . _ U

DANGBROOS WE~l'ON,. nU~T wIT1!---Sanction to compoundi';g ofoff~n~e-
Grit110US /rul"t-PraelJile-IndJan Penal Code, -$S. 324, 32s-c,,;mmal
Pl"occdure Code, s. 345 (II) ... ,.' .•. ... 34§il.

DEATH CAUS£D BY Act' CRIMINAL IN ITSgLF-Indian Penal Code, s, 304
. (a)._When!death is" caused by an act which is criminal in itself irre:

spective o! it! consequences, t.h~ deifree of g.uilt of the offender dp,pend~ on
the intention or knowledge WIth whIch he did the act, and the 5e<:tlOns
under which lie may be convicted are :)03, 304, 325, 3113 and 352 with
varialions on a«:ount of the weapon or means used, the provocation, anc!
so forth. Sections 304 (a), 338, 3~1 and 336 :lpply only to ·acts done
without any criminal intent. Empress v. Ketabdi Mundal, I. L. R. 4
Cal., 764, (onowed. •

Crown v. San Pe • ~59"
D£Al'R, SENTIlNCE of-ClemencY-Pl''erogati'lie ofthl CrO'Wn--M'Urde1"-In·

dian Penal Code. s, 30Z ... .•• ... ... ... 359-
DEBTOR .t.ND qtBDITQR-Surdies-Waiver of claim. against principal deb_

tor-Discharge of s'Ureties-Contl"act Act, s, 134
Where a plainti~, having instituted a suit against both the principal

debtor and his sureties, l'tpressly wni\"ed his claim against the principal.
Held.-that he therepy, by his own act, brought about, as a necessary
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consequence. the dismissal of his suit ag~nst the prinOPaI. Th~ brouR'ht
the~ within the rolJowing .ocds of sec;uon 134 allhe Contract Act:
" The SUn=fy is dISCharged by any act of the p-editor, the legal c0nse-
quence "f which is the di$charRe of the principal debtor." -

J/alUlt P70 T1uJ v. Ko Mill Pyu tuldtulotb". ••• ••• •••
.Dacu.uToaT TITU: WITHOUT CoNSIQ;JI.lIl'TUL a,un--Suits YaluatiDII

Act. s. u-Crn-rl F#u Ad. s.:htd..J# II, A,.lid# ,,-V:Jluati'li 0/ n4it
KIlW s. :183 Cift1 Pl'oeul",,# CDIU. •••• ••• •••

DECIU,I. E:uclJt-IOli' op-R4t#lJ1Jluhtn'uj sal#-jr«,uls-Appli#4tioll te 6#
m4IU UI {;qurl1wl4illt th# ..sub pri,;-r to tAnr ,.talifl4!ioll-Applielllion
to H mad' to Covri .,.hielt passed th, tl«,.,. ",. to ~u,.t ..hie" th, tl«rll
1141 bll" s,nt J- D«Ution- Ci~il Pr/Je~u",CDtlt. u. ~5. ;'30 •••

O&CRII POR PAT.I1fT OP CLAIM IT INST.tLM."TS--Lnukrs ."d itwr,.ws
-Suit 0"pr~~7"t!l,-Kg.uttabl, m.tJrlt~ ofs«u,.it, /0,. loom
C......f Pr/Jee4ur, CDdt. s. "0 ... ... . ... ...

DEan, $.I.LI Ilf UCCUTIOIll OF-Ripts of aur:Uo"·purtluzs".-Disti,,dirm
bet.,.. de"U Iwldill~pu,e/uu". ."d Qth". pu,e"lISw, ... . ••

OIClul-l:;tI, tif p~,e.J'asn' - ~a"tn .hps'-I.'OP'I'I, is ~l~ 6~i"d his ~
bad .,.,t1wut aUlJrorlt7 Su¥t tQ set u4, /U'I _/llfLa" Limd4t,o" Ate,'
Sr:h~til,II,Di.isiQ" I. Arlid# U (a) ... ••• ...

DleRlas, FORloU POR. IN Rr.DUIPTION SOIT-Mtwtt.,_RfJII1#mptiQ" suit-
What jUllgnmd 11"nd4 ",nt,"" .1IIn ,.th",ption II Glw-d .••

DU"MATION-Withd,.alllal by Dist,.id JI,~ittr'IIl'o/CtlS. to his _" fil_
Auused #ntitlnl to nQtic# 01 .itlul,.awal Gild to ,.ttaU wit"tss." al,.uuly
uamintd-GfIOd faith -IIIdia" Plnal Cod#." 499. ,#,pti,,, 1 (b; ...

--- Witneu for ddt/t.liJ/ft in G daim m4tl# 6e{0,., ,ltkrs-P,.iv.1"t4
"tlllemll.t-judicitd p,.ontdinr-GOfId !ai,h-lniL'an P'nal Cd,• .t. 499.
CUtuus 8 Q./td 9.-Ma Cho, a K "ren woman••'enl befOfe ddelll wuh a
claIm for damages <Igainst (tTle Ki\n Baw lor breach of promise "f mill'<
rillge. Kar-' 8a.. called a5 a witn~ss one ,\'a Pein. who staled Ihllt she
hi\d seen Ma Cho having 'n'ercoul'SC with. her brother-in-t.aw Ko Kya K.
Ma Cho's c1nim .'as i\ccoNing!y dismissed by the eld,'rs. M" Ch,' then
prosecuted 1I1a Peln for cicfamdlon and the '-'Iter was cOnvicted and sen'
t<:ncecl to a fine.

Htld,-that aithou!1:h the statement made ry Mot Prin was not .one
m:'ljle in 'a jUdlC'lIl p-oce.ding it .·as pr,~ ilcged under clauses 8 lind 9 of
section 499 I ndia'n I'enal COl;Ie, ilS it \';a~ av.pllret1tly made in J(ood faith. '.
1 he complainanl h"d herself taken her case of breach of promi~e of'
marrlal;e before the elders 1'100 in respeCI of the SUb)el.t matter of the
aCCUS<lt,on the elders had lawful authoril)' ovrr l\1a CliO fur lhe pllrpo.;e
of her case; but jf this b.: doubtful, it is quite dear that the ddarnatory
st:Hement was made for the prote;cti"n of the interest of Kan Maw,
the delendanl in the ca.5e brought by M'I Cho, and Ma Pein therdore
was not liable to a prosecution lor ddamation.

C"f)""n v. Ma Pein
DlhMATION-SQcial on,GCi"n·~n"allt 0/ ",aUc,-Pril1iltgl-C"'",j,,aJ

j'/J(;utli"gl-lntliaH. PIH.al CfIde. I. 499. E~c#ptiolll 3 and 9.-While the
Civil Courts h;,~e power to go into lhe que-til,ln of the validity of, a
sentence of ex·co-n!.llUnication and to rcqmre proof that $uch sentence
was passed on justifia.ble grHun<b and after a fair and proper inquiry.
in a. criminal pr(l5t;{'ution f"r def;lmat;M if the members of JIl society had
authority to exclude complainant from their society lind used th<1t autho
rity in good faith. althou~h they may have erred in law, tuch members
are not' liable to a tonvlctlon for defam<ltion.

(Jl4l#n·g",i"'SI v. Shsile HfI(}la, alld otll't'l
_ O.""ULT. "OIlDSR DIS)USSrNO ioN APrUL rOR, RIGHT OJ' ItrPK.\L ItOItl5·ST

Sp,cial "#nwl~Nightof app~al fI£'Iind- 0,.4.,. "ifusinr tQ "NuI",it 011
app,al-CiVil p,,~ur.CM,. IS. 556. 588 (,,) ,.. ... '"

OUAULT, RISTOIlltTION TO nLs OJ' AIr APr"L STRUCK. on roa. APPLICA.·
TION J'Oft ItDMISSION-App,al t, Hil AfajuJ7 ill ~ullCil-Timl limits,
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. E;"tensian of, for security aJ~d depasit-Cillil Praeedure CGde, 11.596,
~._ N. ••• • ..

DBFil.CTIVB TITLJI.-Sale-Mortgage-']urisdidion of Civil COflrt, Objection
to-Burma Land and Revenue Ad, IS, 19, 56. 55, prov;1O I, (b) 11 ...

D,l!.F1NITJON 01' PWJI.-Lowlr Burma Villagl Ad, I. 13A-Lower Burma
Townl A,t, I. 1A ... " .....

D8L~T IN !tI'I'ScrlNG REGISTRATION-Registration'-Comptting rtgistered
d(}f:umthU-Pn'ority-Notice-Registration Ad, IS. 41, 49, 50 ...

bBLIBERAT.B INTENT TO !tILL, ABSENCB ol'-Murder-Sentffl'e. Normal
E::denuati"g circumnanul-Burman tendeJlcy to tht Ule of knife-he
mtditlJ/ion, Absence of-1nto"i,ation-lndian Pellal CIJde, u. J01, 300,

, claule (-f), 86- Criminal Procedure Cede, I 367 (5) ., '
D.I{POS1~, t:XTBNSlpN 01' TilliE LIMITS I'OR SBCURITY AND-Appeal taO Hil

MaJlSly in Cuwncil-Appli,ation for admission, Restoration to file of ~
· an, struck offfor difault- Cillil Procedure Code, 11. 596, 601 ...

DlIl'osrTION, GRT11"BD COPT OI'-l':lJll.t e,,"denc_C.~lJrG'-Jnd.ilJn Pend
-' eGd" I. 19:J-Cri",inlJl Prooedure Cod" II. 356, 35?, 3:13, illustration

(e)-EVidence Act, IS. 91, 66, da10Sl (1),74,80 .. ,
O.SAPPS~R~NC'" C"'USING OF, 01' BVIDBNCE 01' ,t,N OI'I'ENCB-lndiall Penal

CedI, I, 10. ...
OIS~I"SAR'IoiCB. CAUSING 01', 01' EVIDRNCB PI' OPI'BNCB COMfl1ITTRl)

, J 1Ori.,diction-Townlhip Mogistrall-' Offrnc, I!tmuniUld i" I1noth,r
to'lJ!nship-S",bdivisional Mpghfratl, Pever of, to tranifer calt- Cri
minal Procedur~ Cc~e, I, 346 (1)-S1Om>7l0ns alld Warrant cast-Prac.

· , ticI-Criminal Procedure C,·tk, 1":l4~-E"cilt Act, Brtachu oj-Otftnc~

.' -Jndian Penal. Cede, $I. 40, :Z01 ..... .
DISCH~ItGS, Fr",,,,L-POstponlmtnt of h,aril1g-Maintlmmcr-PTactiee-

Insolv,nt Debtorl Act, SJ 16,37,47,59, Oil ...
DISCIlARGII, hlrROPIIR ENTity or ORD~R 01', TO DB TRJ:A.TE\l /IS ONS 01'

,t,CQ.ur'ryAL -PrOCeduH in cate of improplr discharge--" Fur/hlr in
quiry "-qriminal PToctdl.lTe Ccd~,I. 437-S",mmary trial-Application
Of Ildion :158 CriminPl Pf'ocedure Ccd, ' .. , .. ,

D1SCilARGR OF SUltETIES--D~bloY and cTeditor-Waiver of claim against
· . prjnr;.ipQ[ dJ;btor__ Conlra;:f -Att., t .. 134 . ...__.... •..

DISCLOSIlR& 01' GOVlIRNMI!NT DIIP,t,RTr~E~T'L EX,t,MIN,t,TION P,t,Pf:R.S-
Jndi~n Ojf.cial Scerrtl Act, 11. 3, 4-Rdradtd confusion of ace~teol 31

. ' .. ~gainsl.c!"a;c01lfrfl-lnd"'a1l; J!.videllce Ad,"_#.-30-lnterprltation of tfl~
.. 'iJjord"ClJl'iflssion'l . ,-. ";' "'- ... -- .;. ~ ... ; ;,:; ;'.. ...

... DiscRBTfos AWD CUfE, ExEItc1SB""OI',.lI'Y·MXGISTR~TESAND SESSIONS JUDG.BS.
-$tc"rity procetdingl~<;f'imi1IalProce4url Celk, SJ. 110, lU, u8, U3

DISCRETION 01' l.OURT WHP.N Ll'BL.. TO REV1BW OR ,t,p~J',,t,L-Application

jot' r~iJJ'me, Timl occupi,tl in-Admiuion of applal aftlr liml-Limita-
tian ... ,._

DiSCRETION OJ' HIGH COURT PR COURT or 525510N AS TO GRANTING B"IL
.' -Criminal PreeM1Of" Cod" I. 498 ... " ... ... '"

DISCRETION 01' M,t,oISTR.lTB-Slnltllcr-FiiJ", in litu of whippil1g-Remi:-
sion of l,ntence--CTimtnal Prooedur, Code, I. 395 ... ...

DISHONEST MISAl'TROPR1ATION-Thift-Pollelnon ofowner-Indian Penal
Codt, Sl, 379, 403 ... ... ,., ...

DISMISS,t,L OJ' .Pl'LIC,t,TloN-R,mlWal of attachment-Civil Procedure C~e,
I. fO:z-Cc1Orltl OP?, to applicant .

DIS/lUSS/lL 0)' cOMrL.... NT WITIIOUT EXUIIN,\T10N or COMPLAINANT-
.Comp/lJint-Refltenc, to polic, for i nfl,stigah'on .:. , ' ••.

DISMISS/lL, SUllIM"'~Y-Ar,p.AL-:-'J..dgmlnt-Postpotfemntt oftrlal--Com
_ mtncemlnll1f trial-Tilnl jor "'gal,ment of advocate-Criminal PrOo

c,dur' Cdde, 344, 411, 414 ,.'- ... ... ••• ...
DlSFUTB AS TO RIGHT 'PO OCCUPY OR POSSESS LAND NOT COVERIID BY A

GR,t,~'T OR U:,t,SR OR IN .RIISPP.CT 01' WHICH.NO nBCLAR,t,TJON u,t,S llllP.N

MADB-Burma Landa1ll1 Rtvlnue Act, II. J8, Is-Land oCCllpitd undet'
rulll r,gulating i.tl t,!nporlJry occupation-Bu7'ma Lon t alld Rlf/enlU
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Act, Is. 19; 55, dawe (b)-Ci'llil Prcu;edure Code, 1. 5rJun·stliction
of Ci'llil Court-Burma Land and Revenue Act, s.S6 ... ...

,. OrST·INCT" AND .. SEPAR< 8LB" OPPBNCES- Still., Illicit 'Ulrwk':lIg and pOJ'o
ses.non oj-Sp':rit, IU':cit possession of-Double conviction and sentence

. _Excise Act, ss; 45,' Sl-Crim':nal Procedure Ccde, 11. Z3S, 3s-1ndia~
Pinal Cede, s. 7!

DISTINCT OYFENCEs-Misjm.·'/flW tif charges-Kidnapping a'ld murdw
_Indian Penal Code, SI.366, 30Z-C1'iminal hoc,dure Cod,. IS. z33.
z3S (1) .

DIST:NCTION 8ET~EEN DECREE·MOLDING PURCI!.\SER AND OTHER PURCHA.
stR$-Salt ill execution tifdtwit-Rightl of auetiIJtl.pur'},4JW

DISTRIBUTION OP "SSETS, SUMMARY" ORoER pOR-lnsol..,ency proceeding:-
Prccedure-Cj'llil ProcM.ure Code, ss. 350, 352, 356... ..•

,DISTIUCT MAGISTRATE OR ~ESSIONS JUDGS. POWERS op-Reconsidef'ation
. of eoidence by Magistrate 'f1Ino discharged the M~se~NI'I1I inqui1'y

before another Mag1·strate--C"im':nal Procedure, s. 4J7 .•• •••
DIVISIOS AND SEPARA110N OP SHARES AMONGST CO-HEIRs-Anced,allands

-·Prr-empt':on-RelatiOlls of remote degree .••.. ...
DIVORCE-Change in cireumstancu---CaUse for refurjng to enforce an Df'.

, der ojmailltenane~CriminalP1'OCe4ure Ccrle, l1. 489. '148, Cs).490-
Mainte'lance ... ;..... ... ...

~ DIVORCE, SUIT pOR~Cloim to partr."Uo'l tif property-Causes tif action dis-
tinct -Buddhist lam... .... ,.. ... . ...

DOCUMENTS, COMPETJNG REGJSTERED- n,gistration-P1'ior':ty-Delay
. in effecting r'g1·Jt1'otion-lVotice-R,gist1'ation Act, ss. 47. 49, 50 ...

DOUBLE CONVICTION-Common gaming.house. Owner of, prue"t for pur.
pose ofgaming-Bu7ma Gambl':ng Acl, ss. 11. lZ ... ...

DOU8L.E CONVICTION-Hause trespas: and insult_Cumulatif1e sentence
01'der "C(juiring lI<;uril1 to'!· good behaojo:Jr-lndian Penal (ode. u.
452. 504-Re/ormatory Schools Act, S. 31 ... ... . ..

DOUBL£ CONVlC'rION_J,.dr."an Penal Code u. 294. 509. S.71-Expon·ng
person to insu.lt a woman-Obscene acl done in a puhlic plMe ...

DOUB LS CONVICTIO ~-Thift and taking /tilt to htl! to rec(YO", stolen pro
puty-Cumulatif1e 1&ntence--lnar."an "P"enal COM. sr. 71. 379 and J15 ._.

DOUELS CONVIC1'lUr>' - ANU SEHTBNCE-£xCl·se Act.- SI, 45, 51-Crimined
-. Pro~edure Cclk. u. 235, 3s-Jndiall Pencl Cede, s. 71-" D,slinct" and

! .. separable" offences-Still, Illicit working and possession of-Spi1'it,
Illici/ p.ossesn·on qf ~.. .'" . ....,..... ,••

DUT!" OF JUDICIAL' OPFicER GRANTING SANCTION 1'0 PROSECUTE-Duty
cif Mogist1'ah -entertaining ·oomploint-Ciimi7ial P1'ocedure ··Cede,
IS. 195, ~oo ... ...

DUTY OP MAGISTRATE BNTERTAINING COMPLAINT-Duty oj Judicial
Officer panting sanctiO'1 to prosecute-Cri'ninal Procedure Code. u.
195. ~oo

• E •
E,P8CT 0' GRANT 0. PROBATE OR LETTERS .OF ADMUISTRATION-Po,-m tif

procudings in Co.1&1 'It'hef'e there is c01dcnti01,-Objedrw's 1'igltt not jrl'r-
judiced-P1''Dbate and Administratio'l Act; $. 83... ...

EJBCTIoIENT. SUIT FOR-Court fee leviable on plaint"":,,CD'Urt"Feu Act,
section 7, clause 'II.-A plaint in which the remedy asJi:ed for is lhe
ejectment of a tenant from premises Fur non'p;lyment of rei'lt, or for the
breach of any COvenant contained in the lease, or fOr holding over after
his tenancy .bas exr.ired is not properly stamped with a COllrt fee of
R,. 10 un4er Artie e 17. clause 6 of Schedule II of the Court rees Act.

The. suit being one for possession or immoveable propert~·. the plaint
should be,sta,qJped according to the value of Ihe subject·malter. Vnter
clause 'IJ of se.cuon 7 of the Court Fees Act, such value is to be ascertained
by reference ~ to sub-cla.us~ (c) of-the same Clause. Bihi Nurjahan v.
Morjan Mumlul, I 1(", L. R., 91, and Ram Raj Tewari ·v. Gi'Tnandan
Bhridat, I. L. R. 15 All •• 6;, dissented from.
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Mahollftd EfJrahim Shaik Khatub v· Bh,weah A. i1mailji.
ELDEST CHU.D, RIGHTS ov-Claim of tldtst SOlI to· one-fourth shaY' of th,

g¢waljoint estate on th, death of the mothw, 'Illhtn tllefather marritS
again-Buddhist La'lll-blheritanct-Eldtst doughter, Claim of, to a
shart of tilt gmn'al joint tstat, on tilt d~ath of tht mofheY ..• .••

ELDEST D.~OGIJTgR. CLAIM OF, TO A SnARE of THE GgNERAL JOINT ES1'ATJI
oN THB DBATO OF TOB MOTO£R.-Rights of eldest child-Claim of
eldest IOn to ont-fourth shaYe of the gene ~al Joint estate on the death of
the mothw.. 'lIIhell the father mayries again -Buddhin La"llll-J.n!reYitanc,

ELDt:ST SON, CUlllf OF, TO O~E'FOURT" SHARI 01' THE GENERAL JOIHT
ESTATII. ON TUg D8ATlI. OF TilE MOTHER, WHsN THE FATHER MARRIES
AGAIN-Buddhist Lau-lnhe,itance-Eldest dauChtn', Claim of, to a
shayeofthegenwaljoint estat, on th, de,ath of the motheY-Rights of
elden child

ELDES·r 50S-, TITLlt OF, WHO H.~S OBTAINED HIS ONE·FOURTH SHARE TO
SH~RE THEREAFTER IN THE REM"'INDER"'· 0'· THE EST"TE -Buddhist
Law •••..

ENGAGIUIIlENT OF ADVOCATE, TIIlIB pOR-Appeal-Summayy dismissal
'1udgmellt-PQstponement of tyial-Comn:enCtmellt of tYial-CrimiJlal
l'roctdure Code, ss. 344, 42/, 424 _. .. ... . •.

ENQUIRY ISTO ... rI'LICATIONS FOR R8MOVAL OF "'TT"'CHMEI'IT-AUached
propwty-Remtdy of objector ot' claii.)allt agaillst order- High C014rt
Revirjon"l jurisdicll:oll-Procedure-P""ctice--Civil Procedure Code,
IS. 278, 280. :81, 6u

EQ.U.~L RIGHTS OJ' ELDER BROTHBRS OR SISTER~ ON PAILURE OF YOOI'IGER
BROTHBR'i OR SISTERS-Buddhist Law-Succession-Brothe,s "nd sis·
tws already di~ide~-Estate of divided d<!c(asedsi.rter~Exclusi"nof
children of brother pre.deHasing hit divfded deceased sisteYs ..•

EQlJlTABLE MORTGAGE AS SECURITY I'llI'". LO.\N--:Lendersand borrowers
Suit 011 promillory nott-!Jecrttfor !,ayme1lt of claim by instalment:r
6l1il Procedure C,;de, s. 2/0 ... ;.. .•• . ..

ERROR ON /l. rODIT OF L"W, DECI.'ION CONT/l.1NING AN-Jurisdiction.
Exercise of, illegallyOf' with material ir"eplarify-Enor in law does
am()unt.lo acting in the exercise oLjurisdiction i1I~galil or with rr:~terial

irregubrity .
Amen' Hossrin v. Shebo Bukth, I L. R. II Cal., 6, and Enal Mowdal v.
BaltiYtm Dey, :3 Ca!., Weeldy Notes. 581, followed.

-MalJ,ng· KY'IIIet v.·Maung Kin .;, .-' ... . ...... . ....•• , .••
. ,. EST....l:8. cu. Dlvlf).!I.D. DECIl;,,"SE.D_ }H$TF.R-.Buddhis~ ·La"llll-Succ.e1Sion~B7'()o

thers and sisters already dividtd-Equal rights of elder brot"-,&s or
sistws 011 failure ofyounger brothn's or sisfers-EMlusion of child""l
.of brothn' pn-dectasing Ms divided.4fc,ased sister .•• ••.

EST...TB OF GR.~NDJ'...Rl!:NTS-Buddh.ist La'UJ-lnheritance-" Attetta" pr()o
peytJ-" Lette/,p"lllla': prop",.ty-Out-of·time grandchild,sha1"t of .•.

EUROPE"'~ tRIT ISH SUBJECT-Po"llller to tr)' ot' to commit to a Sessions Court
not t"ken away from Magistrates-Lower BUYma Courts Act, s. 8 (l), (~
and (b).

The provisions of section 8 (I), (a) 3ild (bJ of tIle Lower Burma Courts
Act, 19oo, do not mean that all commitments that are made of European
British subjects must be made to the Chief Court of l.ower Burma, but
that where under the Code of Criminal Procedure a ·commitment is~made
to a High Court. it is to be made to the Cbief 0 urt of Lower !iurmjl.
The power to try the case or to commit 10·0. Sessions Court is not taKen
away from Magistrates. .

The {act that an ~uropean British subject claims in Upper Burma to be
. tried by·tury does not in itself form a ground for commitment to the Chief

Court. ·"the commitf'!l-ent in the·case either should not have been made
. at all or should have been made to a COUI t of Session. sel<tion 447 (IJ.
In· case section 451 (9) applied, action should have been taken there·
I1Inder,
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Commitment held to be illegal and quashed.
CrO'Wn v. H"lgson and an~thw •.• IS8.

£UROPRAN BRITISH SI18J&Cr-Security jWocwJ.ings-Commitment-Courl
of Session-Criminal Prcct4..,e (;cde, I. J07 275

EVI.DllNCl> Acr-Se. u"d., Jr.' DUN.
EVJDENCS, "aSll ...CB of_Neu charge by Magistrate-Posstslion ofspirit

f)ut/ntit)' within that aU""ml ty law-Offenn- Obligation ofp",son,t"
acc"unt f"f' his possession-EJIlI~rtingadmission of accused.. .., 43

,EVIDENca, C",USJNG NS.IPP£AIUNCJI. 01', OJ' AN OI!PRIiCE-I",liall PenAl
C,dk, S. 201. -. 316

.EVlD&NCB, FALS£- Certilttl copy of rlcposition-Charge-Indian Penal
Cule, s. /93 - Criminal Pnc<!dur. (,ai, ss. 356, 357, uJ, illust7'ation (c)_

. E'I'idetlce Act, ss 91,66, d. (./>, 74, 80.. , .' '.. ... 268
iEVIORlo:ca' 01' ACCO/ll.PLlce-Gambli"g -Accused ".rsan r.quif'ed by Magis.
. _trat, to giJ' e"Jid.Jlce- House not stanhed under s. 6 -8urma 6'amblinK

·Ac1, s. lJ-Criminal Prl!cMur, C"tie, s. 337... ... ... 62
EVIDENCE 01' Ao. OMtLICK£-f'resu",pfi011 of la'll._EJidalce of one alcom·

plic. not suJJiciellt c"rf'<h~ration of that of alloth~7'-InJ.ianEJidmce
Act, s. 114, i1lustration ilJJ.-A person who a,c nipanies ,mother in
order t·, wil"ess tl'\e p"ymem of a bdbe must be treated:1S an ;occom'
plice· Ilajoni Kant Bl)se ,,; Ala" Mulli,;k, 1 Cal., W. N. I{., tl72, '01.
lowed. t· urthel, 1he evidence of a per~o" \\ ho was ,\·,tl'l~S to the pay_
me"t of a bribe in Aj.'dlor :'o1ay, a"d )<t did 1l0t ,ive inf·~ million al::out
it till the 2 Sl June 1..11, wing, mu~' be t"ealed in tr'e same ~a)' as ,hat
cf all "ccomplit:t·, IIhan Cha"dra v. QI4UI.•/i'h!-ress, I.L.IC 11 enl.,
31S, rol 0" ed.- The rule re.:wuing ~he eviden'~e of ""compl:ces is thllt
it must be carefully scrutini.ed bd.re it is Ilc,epteJ In deaJlng
wilh s"ch eVI ..elwe a )"d~e ,.r jllr.,· mUM star! v:itl! 11,,: (llie Stliled in
ilIustr:lt'<ln \0 to sed,on 11-101 the E"ide"ce tI ,t, nnd pr~nrne that an
acc,)t1'plic.. is unWIlI. lIy 0; cr~;:it ,,!nle~s l'e i~ c' r·robo·r;,ted in "'tHeria!
p"nicu ars The, e m",y b" circums!,,"ces in p.,rticu.ar cases whi"h are
suffkie,'t to overcome .uch r"sumFti..n, and ill such ca,e a·Co nvi, ti..."
is not ill gal. Such case>; tire pn,vided for by St..'Ctl. n t33 01 the I£"i·
dence Act. ·In!! 'i,1 .tbe case of;, Ju )!.e who h:l~ to ~,ve rea-Oils for his
decision, Ihe re;lson.i wh~ch hav_' I d him to l:.eli ..ve the :.l1'torrobor:'tI:d
evidence of an arc··" p.ice should be d:arl~ and fuil;.' ~·t out. It is not
sutiicknt to ,;;et out 1'"mall~ t!l:tt the witness;s a" accomplice, b.Ul that
he is believed, »Jthou.:h uncorroborated, Qu~r,,-ElIlprtSs v. C/iugan

..Da,ar~m" .. I. l. R•. I.· &:ni", :(3r, Ib-:J,jw'e(I:'· Tl e 'ev d.·,.t·e,of ,o"e ac
comp ice i.. orU"".rily lIut suffic;ent c nob ro1ti.OIl of that of another,
Ql:.ur-E,,·prtJ-s v Ram Saf'an, I. 1... R. 8 All, 306, fo.lowed.

Po Tlid \', Quetn.ElIlpftss ... ,••
- EVIDJt,\CI Oil Mj\.RKIT-R\TE-ConlrMt, B,rach of-Damage. Com/utatilJ'!

of .•• ... ... .., ... ... .. ..
EV1DENCB OF 011:1 ACCOMFt.ICI NOT sv!'riC1ENT CORROBORATION OF THAT

011' AII:OTHER-/ndiall to-vidence Act, s. 114, illustration (h)-E71idence IJ/
acclJmplT,;cs-Prtsumption oflaw.. ... ... ...

EVIDESCE 011' TRANSP~R 01' OWNII.RSHIP-Redkmptioy. suz't-Morlgage deed
.:ontainii/g clause far for/elture of property-lrans!er 0/ possrssio,_
Burden ojpYOOf '" ..•. ... ... ...

EVJDENCE; Ht,COI<SID.ERATIOI; 011', BY M'GISTRATE WHO DISCHARGED TBB
ACCU~BD-Pow,rs of Stssi"nI Judi!. or District Maf}.<trat_Nrw
enquiry before another Magist. aJ.~Crimfnal P1-ocedu1't (cdr, 3. 431 ...

BVlDBNCE, RIlCORD 01' - Trial before successive Magistrates- Ri{ht ofacroud
, to ""call witness alt", chaYcc-Me4SUre of punishment-Rtl7'acttd

crmjessicms-<:riminal PrDcrdure Code, st. 350, 256, 356, 357' ...
EXAMINATIOH OP ACClJSKD--PurpOSd of-·Ildmission by accuud 0/ prwious

conviction- Use oj, to ajf«t the pUniShment-Criminal Proctdur.
Code, S3 342, dause (1),511.- The accused should not be asked in his

",examinati0r' concerning a preyious c~nv;cti?n of which t~ere is no evi.
dence. Without proof of the authorized kmdof a pre\'IOUS conviction
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the mere admission of an aCcused person does not justify the use of the
convic,jun to aff,-ct the punishment to be inflicted.

Qu.een-Empress v. PII Tet and a"othe1' •••
E:U.MIN~TION 01' ~ccussD-T1'anspartationinstead of imprisonment. Sen~

tence oj. -Accused maY be examined only for Ihe purpo~e specified in
sectiqo 342 Culie of Criminal Procedure, not to,supplementdeficiendes in
the evid.mce.

Under se::Lion 59 of the lndian Penal Code a sentence of transporlation
;nslead of 'mp' isonment call be passed in cases te which section 7,s Indian
Peo~I'C de app'ieJ. .

The proper procedure under seclion 59 Indian ?imal Code is to pass a
sentence of transport;ui"n instead of a sentence of impris' nment, not to
commute a ~e'.!.lence of irriprisonment tn one of transportalion. Sh10e Lan
v. Queen Emp1'ess. P.J.L.B, ~81' overruhd. _

ThaZanv.C,O'lII". "'" ... ... ... .. ..
EX~MINATlOX r ...r.KRs, DISC,LOSU -E OP GOV.KRNMI!NT D.KF/t.RTMENTAL

Indian Official Secrets Act,ss• .1. 4.-RetTaded confession oj accused as
against co-accused-hldia71 EJid",ce Ad, s. 30-Interpretatioll 0/ the
'Wo1'd ,. conlasdo'll."

He/d.-thai the disclosure f·f Guvernment DepMtment~1 EXHmination
pap~rs may con"titute an offence under the Indian Oftieial Secrets Act
(IS of 1R89).

Held,-ftllther that there is nothing in section:to of Ihe Indian Evirlence Act
which would tlCclude.;ls against perso"s being joiully.lried for the S3'lle
offence. a c' nfe'sion made by one of the accused, dul_v pruved, simplY
because at the trial theconfe,sion is withd:-:t\\'n cr denied. .

. Pat Tha U v. Queen.t:mpress, '1>.) L.B. 041, dissenled from.
The word .• confes~"'n" must be stricti" inlerpreLed lor the purposes of section

3u Indian EVidence Act. A c"llfes,ion must be a confession 0'[ guilt or
a confession '·f iacts which cnost;tule in law the offence, c;-'arged. Mere
admis~ions of j,'crim nating lacts will not amount to a confession unless
lh,'se. bc s and the nects~ary i"ferences from them amounl to an offence.

4unf Thein a"d(ou1' othe1's v. Cr(}'um .... ... ... ..•
EXCls.K Ac;~-J_uri.'dictio_n·-J'c'ZJIJlship Magistrate-Otfence committed in
- another to"Umship-Subdividfmal .Ycgi!tr'i£e:· Pow"iYiJ7, to'transftr case

C1'iminal Procedure Cot!e. s. 346 (2)-Summons and ':Ca1'1'ant cascs-
. -Practice-Criminal Procedure Cede, s. 24:l-Caudng disappearance of

,., _. otfence_committP!--9Jf.mce,-71y!dian p,enal Ccde,:ss._4ti.- i.oi._~ ....
~ Exclsa.AcT. B,IJRN6S&,.TRANSLA,T~Q~;s,_51-1(qfa'W'y~" f:ii:.tfi.~~e4J.iq_uf'r"
'., ' ae/in.td ... ..;. -, ..

EXCISE ACT. s. 51-Criminal. Procedure Code, s. 414-01'der wf confiscation
added to sentenct-Sentence not otherwise appetdabfe-Sentence. Part oj...

EXCISE ACT, ss. 45. 51-Crioninal Procedure Code, ss. 235. 3s-lndian
Penal Code, s. 7"-" Distinct" and "sepa1'able" offences-Still, Illicit
working al'fd possession of-Spirit, Illicit possession. of-Double conviction
-and sentence ' '

5::;. ?l. 3o~Ta1'i-Tapping tree-Possession of mOTe than f~U1'

qua1'ts 'WIthout hcens&--Olfen.ce .•• ••.. ..•. ...
EXCLUSION OF CHILDREN 01' BROTHER FRE-DECEASING H1SDIVIDEO DECEAS'

ED SfSTER~Buddhist Law-Successirm-l1Tother"s and sisters-al1'eady
Ji'llided-EstaJe ofdivided deceased jiste1'-Equal rights of elde10 b1'othtrs

, d1' sis#ers onfailu1'e ojyounger b1'others 01' sisters "'. .••
EXBCUTION 01' DECRB_·R{/I,;able share. of sale-p1'oceeds-Applicatlon to be

made to Court hoUli"!g the assets prior to their 1"ealisation-:-Applicatio'll
to be made to Court which passed, the decree 6,. to COlt1't fo 'Which the dec1'ee
has been _ent fo1' e%icution-Civil- Procedu1'e Code, $S. :J95• .:IJO.-The
~laint;ffhad Obtained adecree in the Subdivisional Court against Nga Cho
and another. The defendants had obtained two decrees in the Township
Court ~gainstthesam'e persons. On 1st May 1900 the plaintiff applied for
the attachment of moveable and immoveable propert)' ~e1onging to the
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Pat,.
iudgm~nt-debtors. an? the. p~operty was attached. The move~bleproo
pelty was sold by the Subdlv's10nal Court on the .;th Jnne and the proceeds
Wef"e realized on the same day. The irnmoY, able p"operty w..s sold.m the
1Iist June and tl;e p' oc, eds were re:tlized en the 28th of theSJ.fJ'e month', On

.the 2nd Junt: the defenda 15 applied~lo the Town,hip Court for "~ecution
of their dl\Crees b), attachment and sale of the same propert)'. but in their
applications they stated that the property had alr...ad~' been attarhed by
the Subdi\'isional' ourt in execution of the plaintIffs decree a~d the)'

. asked that thev aopl,cations m:ght be forwarded to the Subdidsional
( ourt so that the)' might obtain a rat/'able share' f the proceeds of the "ale.
In consequence. no second attachment of the property was made. anti the
TO...·llship C"urt submitt"d the applicalions to lht:::. Subdi~isional Court
The Judge of th" lalter COUI t thereupon slopped pa\ mellt of the proceeds
of tile m"veablc: prop"rt" to the plaint:ff. 0" the 19th June the c.efe,'d
ants Pllt in lin application 10 the S"bdi, ision..1Ct'\\rt a~king for a rale;lble
shale in the pr ceeds of s~le of all the property and the Judge on the z9th
June o,dered such distribution. .

H,ld,-th"t !ect 0,1 295 ~j, iI Procedure Code requires t hat the persof's ~eek·
in~ a rateable share shall, prior to the real z~ti( n of the as'ers, have
appli.'d to Ihe COllrt wh'ch I,olds the a-se's for eXI'cu;ion "f t/ldr decrees
and under section 230 an application f.,r exe.:utiol1 of a decree can only
be made to the Court which has pa~s,d lhe decree or to a eourt to
which the decree hae been sent for execution under sect OilS 223 and 2:24.
The deuees d the Township Court I,ad no~ been sent to lhe Subd vi·
s:0'1;'1:1 Court; consequently the later Co",t had no jt:risdi tion toel·t("rt;lin.
thedeft'nuant'sappli(alion of Ihe 19th June and the order for rateable
distrIbution ,,"a~ IlIe.!:"al.

Sit Saing v. Maung P" Kain[ ... IlIt
ExeCUTIoN 01' DECRf,E, SAL~ l~-Rilthts of aurlion.pu1'rhastt'-Distinelirm.

between decYu holdi11E PU1'dlOSe1' and otheY pu¥rhaseYs ... ... 22'
EX-PARTE PROCEEDISCS-SUI1"J'I0J'lS, Due $(1'·"i&e oj Time sulJirient JOY

appearanre allo'Um:t-Ci'IJil PrDreduYe Co'tU, $S. 100 (11). 6y .-Section
100 (aJ of Ihe (ode of Civil PrllCeclllre m.. kes it incumbent on C. ur:s
,befllr.e p~' ~~edi"g ~~pa1'te to finq th.iH J he . s:!l.m.~'.n,t'~ ..in !re use have
been duiy s>;rved upon lhe defendants proceeded against.

In a case in which the prlX"css-server has n"t kno""n the Jefendllnt before
, servi;Jg the Sl1mmons it is neces~ary befnre proceedin~ with lhe case u·

'parte to have the evidence of some one who did know the defendant
.... before·the serv:ee and who can state- on oath· that Ihe summons in the

·case had in his presence heen personally served on Ihe per~n for 'whom
. it \l"a~ intended. or that acopy of it had been· aflhed to (he outer do<!r
,of the house in which he pusonally knew .that the defendant ordinarily
resided.
'Duly served' insection roo (olofthe Code means, amongst other
thin~s. served as contemplated by section 6g of the Code,. that is to say.
within a time sufficient :0 allow the defendlln~ appearing on tbe day
fixed in .the summons and being ...Lle to answer on that day. It sh"uld
have been considered whether service or, the afternC'on of the 27th Janu
aryon an old WOman of 65 yean of age to appear and answer at a tuurt
some <!istance off on the morning of the 29th January was due service.

Ma Shwe Pon v. K. K. A. R. C. Ramen:Chetty ••. ,... 226
. EX<,OSINO PERSON TO INSULT AWONAN':"Obscen, addont ill a pubZif place

Duubl, conviction-Indian Penal. Code. ss. 294. 509, ?I.-Where
the accused nposed his person with intent to insult a woman, and that
obscene act.done ilJ. a public place caused anQoyance to oth~rs.

Held.=--that although the act falls ur.der sections 509 and 294 of the Indian
Penal Code, only one conviction and sentence should be pa'sed..

§luern-Emp1'tss v. Po Mya .•. ... •••. .:. ''', 51
EXTBNSION OPTIME LIMITS FOR SECURITY AND DEPOSIT-Appeal fo His

Majesty in Coulltil-Application /01' admissiDn-Restorat£on to jil, ofan
appeal st1'uck off fo1' tUfault-Civil Protedure Code. ss. 596. 602 .•,. . 329
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IEXTBNOATlNG CIRS;U MSTAnC.BS -Mu"rler- Sel1.te;'ce, .Normal-Burman ten.
den? to the use 1kllife-.P1'~nleditati?I1., Abs~nce of-DelibeT'ate intent
to kIll. Absellce 0 IlIto~catlon-/mllan PentiJ CQde,:s. 3°1, 300. claus,

. (,0, 86-,-CYimi"al PYoceduYe C.·rle, s.)67 (5) ..• ••• . ••
'EXTORTING AO"I:?~ION OF -,cc.,sgo-Ab~tnc:eof e-vitkl1ce -New' cha1'ge by

Mari$tyate-PofuSS!'o;,ojspiYit-Qual1tity v:ith,s"n that .all/;'lIIed by taw
-Uffellce.....:.Obllgatlon ojPWfOl1. to tUcount flY hIS posses$lon .•..

F

".

IFACfS, SUBSgQU8~TTRUL 0:>1 SAMB-PYW,'oU$ aC'luUtal-Collecting men to
. 'Wage 'It'ar against tile King. P"epa1'atiOf/ to commit dacoity·-Court (If

competent iU1'.isdiction -Indiall Penal CIJJ.~. ss. 3?9, 124·-Criminal P1'tr
cerlu"e C, dl, S. 4.0 ,-ConJes$l'on', Record oj. ill J.#1Il ut que$lion and an-
s'Ule1'-t,1!idence Act, ss. So,:l5 340

,fALSIt 8VID8N"R-- Certi/irrl copy oj tUpodtion-Chorge - Indian Penal Corle,
s 69.1-Criminal PYocedUY' Code. ss 356•.1$7. 2:1J, illu~tralioll (c,J
EvitUnce Act. ss. 9', 66. d. (c), 7.,,80.-ln the trbl or an -.Oen··e under
SCI" (ion 93 Indian 1-'l'n;,1 Co Ie, ",her~ the F"Ii~ evidence i-< al e".~ed !<) have

been Xive,';n a nep"st on in <1 c se in which 'he law rtq'li,e-< the ev"
de~ce (oJ be taken d ,wn in writing".:t cer.. fied copy of lIle deposition
mnst be pl:tc i:I "" Lhe record. Or~l evidence of the sub.tance of the
dep,.~ition '5 t:'C ude·1.

'the Court prfsum d cerlain (afls co'... ernhg a d"cU'nent purp··rting
,,, be..a recvrd 1>1 evidenc:. But i, mu'·t p ,rpo·t '0 ~~ si>.!lled hy a J"d:.:e
or ,\l13~is,r"le. an I wherC:lhe per-o" t,.,k"!- ('e de. sit.on vm 's \0.:1:1;,"
th" po~ tkin or a J1Jd~"" or-~l.,y"isrrate the pesu npti 'n th;\t he is so does
nct .. r,se.

Theddt:·t may~esupplie:J by oral evid·nce· Th\". ccrtifiel copy s:a:lllid
also show on th", la:.e oi it iha~ it ii a c py uf part o! the <eear.! i" a ~pe~i-

fied 1'l'{lCCC :in,=:-' . _
The mere production of .. ce-(:fie.l copy is not ~u:ncient t) sb',w th:tt

the ;,ccu eli.. tht: 1't:TSDn w 10 '"ade the ·lat":IOe:lt· There m,,!:>!. be o.al
evil.":n.:,· 01 S"Me ne ':ho hc;}rd the ,l"pc>->itinn givell, that th., accuxd· is
the I e'son who.e,::videric>:: is"fl rein reenrd d. ... -

The charge in >u·" cases s". uld s~t up in cl.i-i:ct orati(>n the e:o:act wo;:ds
;,11.."ged to l'onstrtu·.e 'he ':l;I-e ,.tatement alld n"t:l par..phra<e. .
Qu~tll-EIIIP'.e.<,; v. .[Jhxd·lu,.1 Ahir,JJ W. H., C. 1<., 32, rQllow~d. ...

_ .. C1':"'lJmv.MjSlnJl~.Ke ~ .•. ..•._... .•• w8
ill'ALSlf g'\, InEN '~-'J"ipruft1' ajstllarg~ of accused -{i'U1'UU" eilquiry-Rt!tr_

e1tCt to Hiff!1 Cuurt-CyimiJlal Procedure Ctd,. >. -f37-Falst stat~lJlefjl

made to p"lict otfiCt1' - Criminal PrOi:,.durf C<d~. s. 16t-Falst illj;;rlllu
lioll.-Contradictory statemlllts to pulice and to Mag"Jt1'at~ - C""1!hti(),.
in tht alttrJlative-J"dia'l Penal Cull, ss. '93. 182 -Police Strgeant not
subordinate to TO'1JlJlShip Magistrale - Criminal P1'ucedure Cud" s. t9j (1').raJ -Alternative charges-Cn'minal P"ocedu~Code, s. 2J6 ... JOI

'FALSE INfORMHloN-Jmpropw discharge of accused-Further tnqui"j>'
Rtjt1'ence to High Court-Criminal B1'ocedu1'e Codt, s. '1.n-False stal,.
mtllt modt to police ojficl1'-Cririsi"al P1'ocerlure Code, s. /6/-False
evidencr-ContYadicto1''Y statements to polic, and to Magistrate - CO!l'lIic
tion in tht alternative-Indian Ptnal Corle. ss. 10], 182-P"lice St1'geant
not subo",Iinute to TO'IJiInship Magist"ate-Criminal PYocedure CIIlU, :s.
105 (i). (a) -Atte1'natjv, chargts-CYimind P1'ocedure C~, s. 2]6. JOI

\FUSIt STATIlMENT MADB TO POLlCIl QPl'lcBR-impyoprJ'lu:scha1'ge ofacc:used
-F...r/htr tnqui1'y-Refutnct lo High ·Court- Cri"C'nal P"octdure Code,
ss. 437' and t6t-Fa!se evitUl1.ce-False injoYmals"on-Contradictoyy
statenltnts totolicl lind to MagistYatt-COn1Jlction in the alternative
Indian P,na Cult, ss. 19.1,182-Police Sugtallt not sub01'dinatt to
Township ilfagistrat,- C1'iminal"P1'ocedU1'e Curle, $. 195, (i) (a)-Alt'1'lla-
H1!t charges-Criminal P1'oceduY, Code, $. :136 ... ... ... 101
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F&TBBR'S LlABIt.ITT T~ MAINTAIN CKILD- AlaintenaIJte-AI~eemtntbetween
jat1J", antl mot1J,r- Criminal Prot:,tlurt Code, s. 488 .. ; .••

FERMBllTSD LIQUOR DBrl!l£D-Ka,atDYe-&cise Act, Burmese transla-
tion, s. 5' . ... .... ... .:. ... ...

FIGUT B.8tTB£N TWO OPPOSING rARTIES- Common object-Separat, trials-
• Prll&,tlurt-Crimlllal Prot:tdur, Code, s. :l3J- Rioti,!8" ...

FILIAL Jl.RL.lTIO"S· /nh"danct-Son 0/ diV{J'I'ttd '1J"J_Maintenanu by
jatht7'-Rt:lJival o/lost rights-BwLlhist Law.. ... ...

FlLl1>G 0' VA1.UATION 0' PRO/,ERTy-Lett,."s oj administration -Payment of
Court Ftts- C,urt Fet5 Act, s. Ie) I ... .,. ...

FINAL DISCH .RGE-Postponement of heariug-Maintenance-Practice_b••
sol'llent Debt,tn:s Act, ss. ,16, :7, 4,7, 59· 6.0.:;"I"hc .tr_nrfit~ Or the •• Act for
the reliel of msolv('nl deblOrS In Inl.l.a arc lnlended for persons who
place such properly >1.5 thry have in the hamis of lhe CO",rl WIth the object
of ~uch prO~r!l b, i"g collected a"d di·tributej amon::st the ins.,/vent's
cr~-ditors,: Th., -wj,ole object d lhe Act impli<'S that' he in~ olvent mu~t

renrlrr every as'ista"re in his power to enabl., tl:e Court and its officer,
the Official Assil'!:nee, lo"'e"Jize the l rop,·rly.

Where thetelorc theavpllcant merely i~lo ms the Court in his schedole
that he has ccrt:t.,n debt_ 0\\";"1( to him but does nOlhin.! m ....re.

Hlltl.-that th~~ Cu"rt is j"stified in a, jour"i"g the hearin>! of the peti
tion UI til the applicant has taken the ~tel!!. which It is hiS duty 10 take
belore the b('nefit" , f the Act can be e, tended to him.

The Act COOlen plates and as: a fact Ihe .VestillJ!" order vests in the
Official A,signee not only all the prop" ty wI> ich the I'sol...ent possesses
or is enlitlcd to at .he lime the "reer IS mll.de, but 11.,50 aU'pr' petty which
he rna}' thereafter become entitled tu unt,l he oblll.in~ ace- tificate III final
disch:.rge ei'her under seedo'! 59 or 60 "I the Act ; c"nS£'quendy as 'all
eflet·t 01 the ve,ting ord~r the Ufficial As·igl>ee is entided to receive the
"'ho e {l( the salary wh ch the insol\l'e"t w;;.s at the lime eitrninl{ cr mi"ht
thereafler earn, until he obtains the certificate of final d scharge. Tht:
CQurl is, ho,,'cvl;'r, emr·/wered by seclion 41 of lhe Att to 'direcl that the
Official ..... ssi"gnee shal make a reasonable allowance lor maintenance of
the insolvent until final order. ' .

Where thenforc the Court ordered the applicant to fay a certain SUITl
per mensem out of his sal.uy tow«rds pa)'ment o. his debl.!! to the
Official Assignee, _ '

Heltl,-that such an order while not strictly cllvered by any section cf
the Act \\'a« in conformity with the' practice of the late (ourt of the.Re.

_ c(rder QI R.1ngo6n and of the High Courl, C;alcutt.i1, :ant,! in e'ffect c~rried
Ollt thc provisl"ns 01 section 47 of the Act

Maullg Chit U v. o./Jicial A,ssi/nee ... ... ... •.•
FlliOING·...S TO AGE Of" Accus£D T.O EE RECORD.l:.D BEFORE ORPSR 01' DE.

TENTION- YtutlifUl of!wc.er- Rljt,ma/try'S,;hools Ad. S. II
FINE, COSTS P...YABLE IN ADDITION TO, IMPOSEo-Court Fees Ad, s. 31 ...
FINE, hl~RISONMENT IN DEFAULT Of PAYMEN.T of-Sentence-Gambling

Act, $. rz-Gent1'al Clquses Act. s. :25 ~. ••• .•• •••
FINE INI'l.lCfED ON ... SHU' IN ... CORl'oa"'TE CAPI:CITY-Ahs(onding ojfendt.rs,

Presumption reparding.
There is no authority. in the Criminal Pro.:edure Code for fining a ship'

under ~tion 48 (t) of the Eltc!sc. Act-in a corporate capacity, i.e., master,
officers anrl crew, without speclf)mg the names of the accused, The fine
:nRicted was i'lpparcntly intended to be recovered from Ihe wages of three
01 the crew who had absconded and were suspected of having the gunja
seized, There is no authority fOl fining absconding offenders on a mere
presumption in this way.

Cr01lln v. S.S." Chupro," _ •• ..•
FINS IN· LIEU 0' WHIPP.1NG-SUlt~llc~-Remilsionof sentrnce-lJz'scretion

of Magistrate-Criminal Protedure Cork, s·395 '.. ... ."
. FINE, 1lI ....SVRII OF THE, TO BB INI'l.ICTED-Com"en~ation-Crimir.al Pro-

wlure -Code, s. 54s~Obstructjon-llldia!\. P~nal Code, s. 583 ...
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FOIL-AND COllNTERl'OIL 01' REVBNUe RBGISTER IX~Pyalpaing"';'Ce"tili.

calr of rrplJ1"t ofIl'a 1S/f:1' of j ntrrest in a r,tj,nu, holding .. , •••
FoauITuRBCLA\lSB.MORTGAGB D8J~O CONTAINING-Laud situated in plac,

to which Transfel' 0/ Prop,l'U' Act has net been- r:d.~d.d-Rulr ofEng.
lish Equity COurts clogging rights ofrrdrrnpfirm '" ...

jFORf'I!lTURIL OJ> PROP£RTT. CLAUSB ,PUR. IN MORTGAG& OEen...:..n,drmption
suit-Transfir ojpossrssioJl-Transj.1' 0fo'UlnrTship, evid,ncr 0f-Bur
dtn oj pr(1Cf

FORPBITuai 01' PROrBRTY, MORTGAGB DBBD CONTAIS1NG CLAUS.Il: POR-R,_
lUmp/'on suil-Tru,jJj.1' ojPOSSl$s';"n.- Trans}.1' 1)/I)'Uln.rship,.Evidmc•

• of-Bul'd...n olproo/... ... ,., ,... •..
lFORM. Oll CAV RAT -Probatr C1' l.ttrrs ofadministralion-Objrc#on 10 appli-

cation-P1'obat, and Admi1l.istratirm Act, s. 'JI ". . ..
'FORM 01' I'gOCIlEOI"GS IN CASES WHERE THB~E IS CQ-"·rJI.NTlON-LrUf:1'i of

administrptit",-Ejfett of grtml pi I'robate 0" lfttrrs-Objrct.crr 1'i:hls
" not pr,judicrrl-P"obate and Adminutralioll Act, s. 83 ... ...

---- Timr taktn in. t~ting '1>olut-Fo"m of secu,ity j<Jr ccsls-P1'ivy
(,.ouncil a/,prals-Mo,tga~.bo"ds ojimmoIJro.bl, prop,,,ty-Limitation_
Civil Proc,du"fI Codr. s. 60z (a)... . .. , ..

.FOR~IS PuR DSCRB£S 11'1" RIDS\lPT1"1'I" SUIT-Mortgage-What judg-l1Itnt
should contain whfln 1'rdrmrtic'Il is ..Uoll-cd... ... ,",

.FRESH COtlTR~CT-Promisrwithout co,tsideration-A,knowl,dgmrnt 011. alt
a'C(1I<1l1 stattd-Cuusfl 0taction .. , .. , •• , ' ..

,FRIVOLOUS ACCUS~TloN-tOl1lpr'sation-C1'iminul p""etd-nfl CrxIfI,S. Z$O,

The provisi',,\s of section :.150 Criminal Procedure Code as la compen
satIon can only be applied when the discharge or acq',itt"l is legal.

Shwe Z.... and Queen.Empr,ss v. Maung Tu., Rla anlIothr"s ....
PURTti.ER lH1QI'IRY-Impl'"p,r dischal'ge of ticcuitd-Rrf~r"", to /Jigh

Cou"t ~,Cl'iminal ProcrduH Codr, s. 437-Noticr t" accus.d
---;:--I",p.op,1' dischargr oj a,cused--Rej,;Y,nc, to High Courl-C1'''m''1lal

Prtxfldu1'r Cod" s. 437-F"lsfl st..ttm,nt made to PoUc« O/ficfll'-C,,"minal
Proudul'fI Cod" s. 161-Falsfl. ,oidfl1l.cfl-Fa!sr injormation- Contt'a
dictny stat~m"'ts to f"liu and to Mug"st1'ate- Conviction in thfl altt1'
native-Indian Prna Code,.$S. 19."(. 18~_Pol,c' Srrgtanl not subo1'dinatr

..~ .tf!Jo11JJIsh.ip Magist,atr--C""ninu.l Procedur, Code, s. J95. (j) (aJ~AUrr
nati"e cnargr!-C"jmi""l Pru,edu1'e Codr, s 236

." FURT"SR INQUIRY "-Ct'iminal P"ocrdurfl Code s 43'J-Summll1'y t ....lll
. Appli,oUon .of Irction !l58 Ct'iminal P.",c!dur~ Ccd.-ImproprT, flntr.)

. oJ. o.drr afdlschargt to:b, tr,ated "as on"'ol o,qultt-al-PI'3C,du/'t In cas,
.. . ..:.oliI1lPr.~p'~djf.~~fJ.!gr.__ ._'.'~ ..._ ~ ....- .._""' .• _." -. "';---:, •• '
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. GAMlILING-Accusrd prTS(Jlf 1'tquirtd by Magist1'atr to giv, cvidCl/c,-Burmll

(iambling Act, s•. 8-Houst I<ot starched u"d,,, s. 6-Crimi,ial Proctdur,
Code,J. 337-Evide=e af ..ccomplicr.-Sec;lion 8 d the Burma Gambling
Act dces not enable a Magistr:'te to call on an accused person to j(iveevi·
dence in ·the case of a house which was not entered under the provisions
of section 6 of that Act. and section 337 Crimin31 Procedure Code
cannot be applied to an accomplice i;\ cases under the Gambling Act.

Qurrn<Empr,sl v. Po Sin and others... ... "', 6a
'GAMBL'I'IG Houst irrrgularly tntered-Burma Gambling Act·-Prtsll.mption.

undrr s. 'J-Sfla"ch warrant "ssu,d a ithout complianc, 'UliJh p"aviJions of
s.6.

The provisions of sub-section (I) of section 6 of the Burma Gambling Act
are all imponant, and.. unless Ihose pn,visions are strictly carried out, a
house or place cannot be said 10 have been entered under the provision-.;
of the s«:tion, and consequently the presumption specified in section 1
cannot be made. .

. A Magistrate or District Superintendent of Police before lie can issue a
search warrant. is rp.quired (I) to himself recurd in writing the substance
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" of the information he h:ls received and (3) to record the grounds of his
belief that the infurmation is credible.

CrO'lltn Y. Majun find 1'lothers .. •.• " ..• .••
" In/ormation and grounds of belief, Record of-Search-Warrant

Articles liaDle to sei.ure-Burma Gambling Act, s. 6 (l), (2), (3).
The accus d were convicted under sections li and u of the Gambling Act

and !lnrd.
The record must show Ih:a the provisions of section 6 of the Gambling Act

have been slricdy ob'erved before the presumption under .sect"on 1 c:ln" be
dr"wn. The recvrd 01 the information and the grounds of bdief made
under section 6'sho~ld be filed on Llle tlial record. Only article, specified
in !e<:tlOn 6 c<'ln I,e seized in executiun of a warrant und!:r that secti ...n.
CrOVln v. Tun Wa and uothers

.GAMBLING Ar:r-See ulJ..-ler B<:RM".
____.ALi.., NOT tLLl'-GAL-Hearsay euidence not evidence ofgeneral repute

-Burma Gambling Act, s. 17-Criminal Procedu."e Code, ss. 110 and
" 11~.

The fact that all gamhling is not illegal must nnt be lost sight of in proceed.
ings taken under seclion 1701 the Burma Gambling Act, the essential
point III \\ hich is th~t the peNon proceede..l against earns his liH~lihood

wholly or in part by unlawful gaming.
Eviden~e of: reports, rumours and i"lorm<ltion received is mere hearsay

evidence, and as such wh lIy inadmissible as evidence of general repute.
Evidence of repute is a totally different thinK. A mnn's gen..ral reputa.
tion is the repulati"n "'hieh he bears ill the place in whi(h he lives amongst

"all the townsm,"n, and if it is pro\'ed that:! man who III"es in a particulllr
,place is looked uponhy his fellow lcwnsm, n, whHher th,'y h~ppen to know
him or !lot, as "a man 01 good repute. that is strong evidt'nc" that he is a
man of Ihat charactcr. On d"e ..ther h<'lnd. ,£lhe st<,te of things is thnt the
lKJdy of his lello\\' t(\WnSmen who know him look upon him 35 a dangerous
"man and a man (,f bad b"b"ts, that is strong evidence tt:at he is a "'an of
bad character i but to say that, because the'e are rumours in n. particular
place among a certain class of people that a man has done panicular
ails or has characteristics of a certain kind, those rumours are ir. them
.seh·es ev dmce is to s~ what the Jaw do·s not justify us in.sadng.

"" Rai Isri Pers'ad v. fJueen-Empr'us, I. L. R. ~3 Cal, 6JI followed.
Sh'll1t Y'Ille v. Cro'll"n ... " ... ".. •••

:GAMBLtNG IN PUBLIC f'UeB-Limitation ofp('wer of /Jolict officer to arrest
"' ,1»ithout way."ant-Gambling" Act," s.""s.;; An", Ayat.Ok reported to the

police that t;,e accu~ed had gamb!ed in, a public place on the preYiousday.
The·,dlicer in charge of Ih" police-station ihereup(,n arni"5ted the' accused
without warr;lnt. I he procedure of the po'ice officer \us illegal.

]f a police officer finds -people gamt.ling III a public place he may arrest
them. He has no power to arrest withuut warrant people who are
!fported to him to have so played when he himself has not come" upon

"them in the act.
Cr01l1n v, tha Dun and another '" ••• '" .••

·G""IBLlNQ TRANSACTION_ Wagering C(llltract~ConsirUration jO'f' p'f'omis-
JOYy not, sued upon-bldia Contract Act, s• .w ....

,GINERJ.i. "liD SpaCIAL 10Wl'-R-Power-o.!attorney-Civil Procedur, oCd,.
I. J7 ..." ... ..• ... '" .••

,GBNIlR.l.L CLAUSIS ACT, s" 2S-Sentence--lmpri$onment in default 0/payment
, of (in_Gombling Act, s. 1:1 •.. ... '" ...

·GltNltRAL REPUtA.TION-Security order-Criminal Procedure Code, $, 118-
Necessity /0." mah'n(of order •.. •.. ••. •.•

,GltNERAL RIlPUTE-Burma Gambling Ad, s. 1:1. Evidence of general re
pute is not admiSSIble in prosecutions "nder section 12 of the Burma
Gambling' Act. The Magistrate should satisfy himself by evidt.nce
~hat a particular house is used as a commvn gaming house before he
lSSu~ process under" section u. Irregula;ities 01 procedure pointed out.
Opl.mOn f'xpre~sed that offences under sectIon IZ should be tried regularly.
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AU1I( Zaya and anothe,. v. C,.Otrl1
GIFT, THEFT ANO TAKING, TO HELP TO RECpVER STOLIlN PROPER.TT

Do..ble cO:tlt/icti07l-C..mulative senlenc,-Indian Penul Cod.-, $$_ 71, 319,

"5
GIRL, KIONArPI~'GA, UNDER 16--lntention of minot' Z"·rl ·10 cohabit of her

C/'Ifln free will ",ith her kidnappe.-I..dian P.nol Code, s. 366 •••
GOOD PAITtl- Difamation- Witmssfor difendant. in a claim made·1J,fo>,e

eliiers-p,.ivit.~ed stateme..t- J ..dicial proceedillg-bu#an Plllal tode,
s. 499, cla..ses 8 alld 9 •.•

---'-' Withdrawal by IJi$t,.ict Magistrate of case to his own file-Acc..sed
'nlintel to notice 0/ withdro'U"al and to r~calJ witness al,.eady uamintd
-Defamation-indian Penal Codes. 4.99, exception 1 (b)

GOING ARllItD-Cla..<p-hije--lndio7S A,.ms Act; S5. 4 and 191 R). A we:lpon
n, t indudtd \\ith the term' orms' in s. 4 uflhe Indian Arms Act,cannot
be h.ld 10 be all' 3rm' unltSS il is 3 "·''''pun "h;ch would Olcin"r,h- be
spt'>ken as '_arm.' Thepllrl'o~e for whit;h· an impleon,nt is prima·ily
j, le"ded reeulMes .whether it would ill ord,nory p"rl""ce be sp'·ken of as
an arm, and if it is "ot dcsbned for use "IS a wea~on of otlence and de
fence, allho"gh it m.~y be l1~ed as SUCh, then it is 1\ot "n "rm.

A clasp klli'.e d ...es not fall wilhin the oldinary nalural rn"aning of the
w.ord • arm.'

Q..un-Emprf5s v, Ne U., P. .1., L. B., 4:('j, ..nd Qu.een-Empress v. Po
Thin,P. J., L. B.,481,commenled un.

Cro",n v. Jlmat Kyan ... .. ... ". ••
GRAPo:O'l:H1LDR£N 'R~f'REseNTING DI\C£ASED PAR£NTS, SH_\RE op--Bu.ddhist

La-m-Inhe>,itance of-Parents p>"deceasing grandpare.ds ... ."
G~A,,"lJPARE"-T~. PIIRR"T~ PREOHEAS'NG- Buddhist La",.-Inheritanct-:
__G>,and.c!';{dren represrntingder-ea:.d presents, Sha,.~ ".I
GR.\NT, DISPUTE AS TO ~IGHT 70 OCCUPY OR P"S.~!!SS L~ND NOT COVERED

BY A, OR LEASE OR IN RESPECT VI' W'HCll NO OfCLIIRA110N HilS 8I:1lN"
I>iADE-B..rma L,,,,d ,)1,d Reven..e Art, S5. /8, Is-Land occupied ..nde>'
r ..les regulating its tempora>'y orc..pation-Burma Land und Revenue
Ad, ss-. 19,55, da ..se (b)- Civil Proced..re Code, s. S4-J~risdidion of
Ci.,il Co ..rt-Burma La'id and Reve....e Act, s. 56

-'---GRAvSR Ol'I'ENCE. CONV1CTflJN op-CIIQ>'f!e u..der mino>' offence-Assault
Assault on'a 'Woman with intent to o..trQ.t:e her mod~5ty-b.dianPenal
CDae, ss, 354. J52-Tranifer of pa>,t.heard case to another Magist>,ate_

,; .Rj~lIt of ac~s~d t? hat:e ~it,;essts ·..e-~all.d and ;'e·hetird-Crim{nal P"O"
.. -',-u.re Code, S:• .?50-Pr~ctfce . . ~.,. .. ... .' ..•.. . .•

G"Ri:E:"oUS li!:'iiT:':"'IlIdian-Priuil Cide, ::-'32(;, clause-oS: - rn' order thai hurt
may be ~de,"ous undcr setion 3'0, cl."u~c (:i) oi the· Indian I-'eh,,-I Code,
it is mce-s;lry that it should endan;:er life. or c"use the suffe,rer to 01' for
io days in stvere bcdilr pain or u\lable to follow his ordinary pursuits.
The Illere I"et th"'l an 'nl'.red person.s under mt"dicallreatment for twen.
ty d",ys dt'cs not neccSS3rily ~how lhal he has ,suffered ~rievous hurl.

A fine is ll~u;ll1y an inappropriate plinishment for a juvemle ?ffender•.
Cra~v.YaBa'W ... •.• '" ...

G~IEVOUSHURT'· Scmctjon to compound.'ng ofoffence--p,.acticr-Hurt 'I1.';th
dangt>'ou$ 'D;leapo/1.- indian renal Code, as. 324, 325-C-riminal P>,oce.
dun Code, s. 345 (2)

GRtSVOUs HURT W·lTH A D~-Con1Jiction ofoifence other than that cha"c·eil
-Attempt to m .."der-indian Penal Ctide, s8.326, .'i07-C"iminal PrOC6-
dun Code; S8. 236, 137, u6,.U7-T'D;lO sealiS ofpu"uhml!:tll ...

GRotmO, S1.lF"Icr~NT,PoR COMMIT'rAr.- CammiUal p,.oceedingt--Criminal
Proudu", ech, s. 2J3 (2). •••

GROUP, ~R.£VIO(JS CoNVICTION OF OFFENC.£ OF SAM-g-HOU$~breaking_

Ha..se-theft-hldian Penal Code, ss. 457 and 380- Whipping Act, $. 2,·
GO'tJUpS A an'd D '
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GROUPS A AND D, WMIPl"lNG ACT, s. 2-Prt1liuus con'l1ictio~ of 0ffCII"C of
samcgroup-Hou$t.hrcaking-Houstotnrft-indian P,nal COde, ss. 457
andJ8o-WhiPPi~ ••. ... ••• ...

GUARDIANS61I'. TAJl.ING PROM LI.WPuL"-Kidnapping-Indian P,nal Code,
.t·361

H
HANDCUFFS. ABUSE 01' THE USB .oY-A""tlst-Re""ai1lt-Bailahle ojIence

Res'istanc, to ..nlawfulftwce-indian PenQI Code. n. 3:4-C/'imulal Pro
cedure ("(}de. ss. 46, 50

· HSARING, pC'STrpNtIoIENT op-Filfal di"cha"ge-Maintenanc_P"acUce-
· insolvent Debto1'.t Act. ss. 36; 37. 41, 59. ~... ... ...

HEARSAY BVIDE!IlCE NOT EVUlEKCE 01' GENERAl. RIP.Ol x-All ga'mbling not
~:'r!;.-;Bu1'm~.~amhUng.~r:t.s. 17:~1'iminQI P1'or:ttiu1" Code. ss. I ~~

H1GH CoultT-AUQr:h,d property-Enquiry into application.t for ",m01!Ql of
attQchment-Rem,dy of ohjer:to1' 0" daimant Qgainst o"dtI,-Rtflisi(}7lal'
jU1'isair:ti(}JI-P"ouaun-PracUu-Civil P1'ocedu,,~ .Code. n. '78, 'So,

· ,SI, 6,:a. ,
HIGH COl'RT, P.OWER 01", TO REVI!.RS& lLLP.GAL. .oRDBR-RejtJ1'matoJy

· ScMoli Act. u. 8, 16-01'4e" of r:ommittQI I(}/"ison unde1' srr:ti(}ns
118. "3. (""iminal Proudu,f" COrU~(jlnttHC~ 0 imprisollment-Com.
mutation of o"tI,1' to one 0/ ~tlmtion in a R'ftwmfltof'Y ... •..

HIGO COURT. POWERS OF, TO INTER'll;RE-R,ft",natM'y-O"a£l'(}Jdet'lItirrn
improptltly pasSld-R'f~"matory School$ Act,.t. 16--T'"m of hlention.
enhance1lltlnt oJ- .. ... ... ~

HIGB COURT'S rOWERS 01' INTERfERBNcE-Ag, of lUCUJed-Substif14t,d
o,d~" oj d,tention ill f'lIj(}1'matof'y fo" impf'isonnunt-O"def' (,1 dt{ly
em/'(JWtI'ed Mag':stnM,-Refof'mato,y School.t Ad, s. 16., - '"

HOUSE-SREAItHIG-House-thljt-PrtlJi014.t cOfwidion 01 (}ffcnr:e of $a>/l,
po-up-Inaian Pcn ,f Code. ss. 457 a"d 38o-Whippmg ~ct, .t. " Groups
AatldD... ••• ... ~ .., . .•. ',.

HOUSB IRREGULARLY ENTl.RED.-GambUng-Burma Gambling Act-Pre
.tumption lou/tier s. 7-SCQ"r:!I"war"al!.t issued 1JIit/Jout complian.r:e 'With
p,,()1Jisions of s. 6 ••• . •.

HOUSE NOT ENTEREo VNDta W~RRANT-Writt'n inf~!"Qtioll by poli"e
offi"er-Police "cp07't-CriminQ/ P"oudtJ", Code• .t. Ig'(;-B,ing!:"und
In' comMon gaming houu-Acr:us,d P'''SONS n;(lIfe witnes$lS_ 'u"rna

· . Gambling Act. s. 8 ", . .. .
HOUSE KoT· ~}Io~RCHBD UN DB!l- s. 6-Ga,mbling-:-~"clll,,!te"son f'cqui,,~dby

MagiJt"otll to give nJidence~Bu"ma Gambling Ar:t•. I. B-Criminal'.P"o-
. crallre Coile. $. 337-E'lJid, -IH"1I of auom-plicl" ••.. .... .;.

HOUS2'1 BEPT-Hol4$e-br,akiftg-"-P,,evilnls conviction. oj offenc, oj lame
troup-Indian Penal C(}de.sF. 478 and J8()-Whippill~Act, S", Gruups

· A and D... '" . .., ... ...
HOUSE TRESPASS-Intent (}f accus(d-india/f. P,nal Code, s. 456. Where

a man cernes secretly to a house at the invitation of one of its inmates.
and solely for the purpose of keeping' an assignation.

Held,-that the (.flence of criminal hduse- trespass is not committed
QlUel1~EmfiTlIIv. TUft By!', (lgoO) U. B. R., P. c., 107, and Q"..'''~
Emprns v. RayafJadoyach..... (1890) I. L.· R. 19-Mad., '4(. followed,

Po Kin. v. C,,£IW1f HO "" .,. •• ...

HOUSB-TRBSrA5S- AND lNSULT_DIJUble r:on'lJi~tiC'n-tumulati'lJ'. sent,nr:~
O"dw "tjuiri"C .tlCurit, loy good hehaf1iouf'-lntl,ol1 P.~Hal Code, $s. 452,
So"-~.fof'mator:y_S&hIWI.t ·Ad. s, 31. ·Accused enfefed into complair._
ant'S house ·with.~intenti9n. 10 inti~ate a~ 1Jlsult cpflJplainant and
carried his i~ention jf..~. "ffeet. He·was fi~Rs.~ -:UlJdel'- seClion 50.4
Indi3!' Penal Code. arid ordered .undtlf s«lion 3' of ·the, Rel"ormatory

. Schools Act 10 furnish secur.ity for his good ~haviour 10f one year•
.n,u.-tha4 wh.ile he-might be tried and conv:cted ...1 house'lrespass and

of inswlt he coul4 not bo.punish~d sepqtat~ for· the two offencei under
lfCliq'I-.S:I apd.So.. of ~he,Jndian: PeIUll Code:. . . _

. . . .016
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H,ld also,-that in this case an ord"'r under section 31, Reformatory
Schools Act, rtquiring the accused to furnish security fcr his good be.ha
viour has the effect of a sentence and callnot be combined with a sentence
under section 504 Indian Penal Code. Quun-Empr,ss v. Auo Wa,
I L. B. R. 33> and Qu"n-Emprus v. Mal.., l1899) f.L.R. 23 Born., 706,
followed.

Cro'ffln v. On Bu ... 279
HURT, ATTEMPT TO CAUSE, WITH A KNIFE-bldian P,nal Cod" ss. 1:14 and

511... ... .. ... .... 264
HURT, GRJP;vous-!ndian Penal Code, s. 320, t;laus' 8 221
HURT, ROBBERY WITH-indian Penal Cwl" s. 3U--Rohbt;ry without hurt-

Inaian Pellal Code, s. 392 ... ... '. _ ... 232
HURT, ROBB!RY WITHOUT--Robh".y with- hurt-Illdian Penal Code, s. 394

-Indian Penal Code, s. 392 ... ,.. ••. ... 232
HURT' WITH DA.NG!ROUS WE.ApON-San(tion to (o",poundi"E of Ojffll(,-

GrifT/OUS hurt-Practice-Imiian P'nal C(d" ss. 324, 32s-C1-iminal
. Pr{l(erluf'f Coae, s. US (2) ... .. ... ... 3-\9
HUSBAND ,\ND W11'8-Ad don' by husband in purs..an(e of (OmmOn busi-

ness binding on wve-Sal' of immovtabte property 'by husband uoithout
knouled(e of wij_Apparent a(quies(wce subsequent to sale, hy wift,
no proofif (onsfld--l'Ytlsum,Plion-Buddhist laUl .. ... I I

HU3B'\ND AND Wll'Jl-R,stit .. tlon of (ol/ju(al Yights--Mahommedan Law.
i A Mahommedan wife canllut re5ist a s:lit for the restitution of conjugal

righls Oil the li!round that her dower has not been paid.
Abdul Kadiy v. Salim.a, I. L. R. 8 All., 1-1-9, and Kunhi v. Moidin, I.

L. R. 11 Mad., 3,2], follOWed.
Abdwlav.:AhWa '1~5

HUSBAND AND WIP~, BUDDHIST-Joint pYoperty-Alienation of half" P01Ilei'
of husband as to-Consent, Want of, ojlU./e-Newdifel/ceraise:i in appeal
-Civil Pro(edure Code; ss, 5'12, 566 ... 115-\

HUSBAND UNP.ERTAKlNG TO ALLOW WIPE TO LIVE WITH HER PAREN'!8-
,!fahom.medan Law-Anh'nuptia( I1peeme'lt 351

I
ILLEGAl: DoUBLB SEN'rI'.NcB-Imprironment IJ>ld 'IIIhipping-Pradhe in re

vision. Where a combiner! sentence of imprisonment and til Whipping
cannot le~ally be passed, and it is found that the sentence of whipping
which.by jtself might hnve,been ltgally passed, has been executed, the

~~.....::..pro~r cou'!se to' adop~ in iev}sion' is to set asi~e the imprisonrr,ent as a
matter of course_ . _. " - -

CYown v. 'Shan Byu, I L. B. R., 149 J.Quull-Empress v_ Ham.a, t L. B.
R. 55, referred to ; Queen Emprl!Ss v. Po Sin, S. ]., L; "9.,336.. followed.

CroUln v. Po Mfi,unl ... -.. .., ... 3~2

]LLEGAL ORPER, poWER- OF HIGH COURT. 'f0 ItBV.RSB-RifoYtflatoyy
&hools Ad, ss. 8, 16-0YdeY of (ommittal to prison undeY S$. 11,&,:/23,
Criminal Pyo(eduye Code-Senten(tI 01 imprl$onment-Commutati.on of
aratlt' to one of detention in a RefprmatoYy , •• , .42

b.MOVEABLE PROPERTY, ,\10RTGAGK.BON"OS OF-Privy Council. Appeal~
F~r!", of stlCUf'ity foY (ost~Time taken in tuting 'lJalu_Limitati~n-
C.'V.l p.r.o(edure CQdl, $. 602 (a) ••• •.. ,,; .•• ~. :... 117

tMMoVBArLE PROPERTY, SALB 0 .... BY HUSB'\ND WITHOUT KNoWLEDGll;'; OP
. WlFJl-Appayent w:quies(mn subsequent to sale, hy uiftl, no Prool of

COl!unt-hesumption-B"ddhist la_Husband and 'Wif_A(f ·don;I
hy husbGnd in puYs.uall-f.' 01 (ommOn business binding on 'Wife . 0"" J I

blPRISONIofENT AND W·HIPfPING-Illqalrlouhlesenten(e--pra(ti(., in YtI'Ilision 3611
hfPRISONME¥r IN DEl',\ULT OF UYMBNT ON 1'1NJl-Sentence-Gamhlin( A(~;: o. ,:i

s. rz-General Clausi.f A#; s'o 25 '" ,'5.
hll'RlSONMlINT IN DEl'"AULT _OF SJlC~f!.ITY"-Postponoem,.nt of OYdeY IQ~ .

Sentenu of impYisonment-Crim.nal ,ff'oclduYe f;ode, ss: HOj, ~ ~'8, 120~" "
claU$~~ {I}, (2), filS, 32'1- Nga Ky611 was, bn the 7th AprJl·I900. ordered'
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'to eJltcule a· bond for his good behaviour, and in default to be
rigorously i",pnsoned for one y~ar. He f:'Iiled to give security and was
eO!1!1't:quenlly imprisoned. Un the 3rd M:lY 1900 Nga. Kfbn "as !<en
~d to undergo ti~Qrous imprisonment for 00111' year (or an offence
under Sordion 451 Indian Penal Code, commiltt;d on the 27th Decem
ber I R9'J. Th~ Magistrate onierfd that" the unexpired ,portion of the
award under section 110 Criminal Procedure Cc de wiD, unC!er ~tion
.:w (r) Criminal PrlX.educe Cod~, be resumed on tbe ~spif)' of tbe pr-esent
~l",,"-

.Hrid,""""'"thatseetion 1'20 (I) Criminal fTocll'dure Code did not ,pply, lind
thal the «der directing ttoat the unexpired portion of i",prisonme"t OC"dero
~dundersection 110 Criminal Procedure t..:ude should taJee dfectafter
the substantive st"ntence of impri5onm~, t was illegal. because the person
in 'espc:ct of whom an order was made under- stClion ItO viminaJ Pr~"

c:ed"re Code was nf t. when the order w.u made, 5II'fItet!ted to or under
go:n, a sentence of impri!onment. and ch,use (.I) of the same 5ClCtion does
Tl()( enable the Maghtt:lte who tried the offence under section 451 to alter
the date fixed by the Magistrate who made lhe ord~ under seeliOll n~
Criminal Procedure Code, for tommencement or the term of impn.
sonmeDt.

Qu""·Pmp,,u.t v. Nra Kfln ... ... '" ...
IhuoR1S0IU.lINT, seIilTBNCJ: o,-Comm"taticm of twder to Dn, of dd'IIU6,.

ill a 1'iformtdory--Power of Hil'la Cou"t t, 1'I'r1WS, illtttll twd_
Rtjr1"mlJltwy Schools Act, SS. 8, 16-0"d", of to,;urlittal t, piso,. 'H,d"
u. 118, 1.13, C1'i ... jnal P1'ottdU1" CoJ, ...

"'IMPR SOIUIIBNT, SENTBNCB OF, E::lCJtEDINO POUR yJtJU"-P()W" to jilt.t
Iludu s. 75 r1/ tll~ Indian Penal Cod_Substantit1t S'lttenCl cif i",/1'1so,,
V1tllt-C"imH/!Il P1'ottdu"t Codt, s. 408, pYfJ'/lisD, claus' (0) .•. .••

'1IllrRlsoNMBNT, SENTENCB 0' TRANSf'ORTATION I)lSTB.:l o_&aminatjr11t
!if tlCl:usrd ... ... .... .

.IMPRorBR DISCHARGB 0' ACCUSBD--Fu"th,.,. ,n,ui",y-Rtj,.,.,nu to Hlfh
Cou1't-C"iminal P1'Dl:lldU"1I CMt, s. 437-FauutattTItllnt mad' to pol'eI
,(firtr-Cyjminal ProctdU1't Cr1dIl, s. 16/-FaISllt/irJ.nt_Fals, iHflWma.
~ion-Cont1'cdj~to1'Y sta!tmtnts to toliot and tr1 MtJl'I·s!~atI-Co,.t1jttir1"
III tla, altt1'lt.tltlllr-b/d,an P,In"l ,,'odr, sr. '93, tJZ-PDlICI S"'gta'nt I/Ot
subo1'rJinatt to Ttlw'/$.'J.ip M~ist"att-C1'i ...inal Fyr1ctdu1't Cod" s. 195(i)
(arA1tt1'nati'llt cha,.glls-:-Criminal. P~trJu,., Cod" s• .136. It Is not
ne.CII'SSaryill t;Verycasll' in which fUfther II'nqutry istOlJsidered desir'.abl~
urlder .section 437. or in which the framillJ:' of a ch3.rge agairlSt the accused
who has bee!! discharged and h;$lrial :Ire required lhAt reference should be
made to the High Court-Even if the words 'fu"tht,. tn,ui1'y' do not
include t"iol, the trial would follow as the case or 3. newly inslituted
prosecution if the furlher enquiry established ap1'imtJfaci, tharge without
reJerll'oce to the Hij!"h Court.. .
f}u.tlf'l-Emp,.,u v. Nga PD Lun, t L, B. R., 90 re£etT~ to,

"False statements made uudll'r uction 161. Criminal ,Procedure Code arc not
now punishable under section 193 Indian ·Penal Code.

'fhe wrItten statement made under sections 161 and 163 Cnminial Procedure
Code is flOt admissible"in evidence. .

.A Police Sergeant is not su.bortUnatil to a Town.hip M3£:istrate, witbill the
: meaningofseclion 195 (1)(4), Criminal Procedure Code. _,:" ."
.A conviction in the alternative under section J93 rtr leCtion 182, Indian

Penal Coae, i$ not 5\1staina~le on the trround that where Or'le statement has
heal m~ to the police and a contracbcwry statemeTIt has been made on
o:ath, the accused must-either have given false evidence « false informa-
hon--· .

=Section 236 Criminal ProcedllTe Code does not apply to. a Slate o( facts
ill which it. is doubtful what are the facts or lefies of facts that are
proved, but to a state Qf fads in whK:h it is doubtful which of several ~
tions is applicable. The doubt is.not as to the (acts but as to a malter of :
1a1l'.~. . , • '

..
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WapDdar Kku1f. v. Qultn-Empl'l!.Ss, I.L.R. 21 Cal., 9SS;' Quem..Empress
v. Croft. l.L.R. 23 Cat. 114; Khan M,,/lomed v. QUltn-Empress and
Shershah v. Queen.Empress, Punjab Rec. ISS7, Criminal Judgmcn~Nos.
)J and 43; {}uten-E1JIpress v. Ramfi SajaharaD, 1.L.R. 10 Born., 12.4, dted.

C,.Q1:Iln v. Mi Zan /... .
IMPROPER DlSCIHRGE OP /lCCUS&D--FfJrlher enquiry-Reference ~o High

Courl-Cri,m"nal Procedure Code, $. 437--Nolice to act:ustd. In the case
of an accused being i;nproperly discharged by a Magistrate, when there
is really no further enquiry that can be pro{le~~Y directed, the" proper

"CQurse is to refer to the Hig.h Court. In cases In whitn iUlther enquiry of
any kind can be ordered, a reference to the· High Court generally would Be
unneeessary.

. Quee-n-Empreu'V. Nga Lun, LoB.R., 9, commented on.
It is a general principle of law t1:lat an order to the prejudice 01 t;n accu~,

ed person shall not be maae without his having an opportunity of
contest inK it. .

CrO'Wn v. Po Ka ... "
IMPRoPER lINTRY'OP ORDE,R 01' DISCHARGB TO BE TREA.TED AS ONE OF A.C

QUnTA.L-Procedure in case of improper discllarge-" Furtller in
quiry" -Criminal Procedure Code,s. 437-SI~mmary trlal-Applica/ion
of s. 258 C....minal, Prrx;edure Code '"

INCUMBRANC.8R, CLUM BY PUISNE-Prior inclllllbrallctr party diftndant
Litfl ofprior mortgagee, Apportionmtnt of. among set/tral. propertil'S ...

INDIAN ARM5 ACT, 55. 4 AND 19 (e)-Gaing' aYmed-Clasp-knife... . ..
'"lNDIAN CO,NTIUCT At.'T.:>, 3o-Broktraie on wagering contract-Collateral

agreement dtvoid of the elemtnt of ,wagering ." .,. ,.,

:===5. 73-Breac{l'o/ contract-Damagts-Printiple ofassessment ."
"; s. t~4-DebtOl' and creditOl'-Waiver of claim agail.st principal

debtrw-Dischaige of sureties
'"",--:--:,,55..62,6j-N()'lJatia"....:..Rtlease.

Plaintiff sued for the balance due by the defe-ndants on promissory notes,.
He admitted that by a1\ agreement subsequent to the promissory notes he

=- _had..Bgre~d to_relea~ the iirst defendant on his paying half the amount
due on the nete!, but ils the 61"st defer.dant had not paid the half III full,
he· claimed to be erititled to sue both defendants for the full amount due

_......upon th~.original notes.
-,:,:,,'";T.he dQ:<;~m~.nt~xecuted by the plaintiff was in fact an a~lute release of
_· .. ··.. _the first.defendant.lr.o.Al._allliabi\!Ly on the promissory note$".

Held,-=(I) that the_release could not be treated as a r;tere.agreement to
\ release upor: full p;1ymerit 01 half tbe "amount due on thenl tes j (:;I) that the

plaintiff had no right. 01 -suit againsl the first defendant on tbe promissory
notes. Manohur Koyal v. Thakllr Das Naskar, I,L.R·, IS Cal.. 319,
distinguished, . .

Abdul Majid v. K. P, M. Vell•.an Chetty ... . .,.
_:..c....,,-Wagtring contl'lu:t-GambUng transaction-Consideration fm- pr~

miisf!ry n6tes slud upan... .••
htDlAN DIVORCE At.'T, s. 2-Reside, meaning 0/-
.INDIAN EVIOlhiCB ACT, S. 3o--Ezamination papers, Disclomrt of GC1Itr1l

ment Deparlmtfltal-lndian Official Secrds Act, ss. 3. 4-Rttratled
~onfes$l'on of (u;cused as a/{ainst ~o-iccU$ed-lntt:rprdation of the 'Word
.. conjeJrion " " ... . ,~..'... ...

EnDBNcB ACT, S.·25-Confes$l·on to Ywathugyi" .... ... .,.---:-=.s. 4&-Custorn-Opinion of witn'ssel 'Who giVI widt1!ce-Ofinion
of Judge who does not tak, widenCl ••. ... '" •••

EVIDBNC:& ACT, S. IJ4-POlsem·on oj $101m /Jroperty-Presu7flpti'IJe t'IJ.idmu
__-,,.ss. So. 2S-.J!rep!OUI w:quiUal-:-SUbseqiwtt trial on same !act~

Coll«ting_ mt# to wage 'War against the Ki7f.~Prepa,.at.io,!"to·co""lJI# .
JaCO$'t~Courl.ol competent ;urisdiction-Indian P,nal Codl, ss. }99.
u::--CriminaX Prruedure Code. I, 4oJ-Confession~ Re~d oj..itfrJorm
o!quUti011 and'·anS'/JIer ....

_ ss. 91, 66, CJ..· (e). 14, 8o-Fah I ""d;~~_Ctrti.fiul ,;oy of,,,,.
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tl.jH'sitio_Chal'gt-fndiaJr. PtDal Cod" s. 19J-Cril1liJr.tJ PI'()ttdUl'l
CAd" $S. 356. 351, 2:J3, illustration (c)

--':':':':5. J 1".ILLl1STRA.TION (a}-S,paral' toJr.fl·diD1f. be I'Uptd Df PDptrl,.
stDkJr. 011 tliff"eHt tlCCuUm_Rte,nt pDss.uiDn Df siDl.n PI'DP"l7-lhtfl
-Rter:ifJing sUllen prD./trly-PnsllmplioJr. DI'aw ... ...

--..:.: (hrEwideHc' D} lJlXc""plitu-PI'UIlmjtiDn Df l4_Evid~e Df
on, lUXompliu nD! $IlfficiUlt" ttWl'tJbt,r4tiDn Dftluzt Df41Cld1t" ....

J);DUN LnUTATfoN ACT. ScR.lDUL.I Il! DIVISION I. AKTICLa J'l (4)-'"
SDI. in U«IltitTlf. Dfti«ru.......Titu tifPlll'thflSt~tra'l!r w}wSt PrDt,,'Iy
is IIOld bdlind his filJCi wilk4uJ tnJ./IDl'ity-Suit 10 sd sal,lISid. ...

'!NDIAN O'"CIAI. $ec"ZTS ACT, ss. 3. 4-&4mina(iofl ptll"" Diulosurr of
GM_.,.nt Dtparlm,ntal-Retracttd ttJnftUirm qf ac~"XUtl4S agtriPUt
~a«UStd-bIdJ4n EtIidPIc, Ad. s. ~/."t""l'd4f.ion of th. -a

.INDI::-/:':~~O~·~. s. 1J-':"~·Disii1f.d ·;··tI1ld .. s.j.;·l'ahl." oj:.ntu-StiU,·
Illicit _ling tPCd pouimo7/. of-Spirit. Illicit ~lSusi01l tif-Dtw.bl.
an'"ict""" a!ld st7/.t,Jr.ct-E$cise Act. ss. 45. 5{~rimin4J PrtICtdll'"
Cod', $S. 235. 35 .•. ••• ,

---S·15. POWliK TO 'JR.I URD.lR.-" SP.t",c. of i",!riSQllmrnt ucud·
ing four yell"s "--sllbst~tifl' seHtenct of nnpn_m,nt-Criminal
Pr(H;tdlll" CHi" s. 4oB. Proviso cuus, (b)--So 19J-...F4ls. lf1ititnct-C"tijitdcopy ofd,position-Clt4"p-Cri"'in•
.tel ProcM14l'f CHie, ss. 356, 357, 2:J3. illustration (c)-Evidenc, Acr. ss. 91.
66, d. (,). 74- 80 ...... . ..' ... ... '":===So 201-ClJllsing distJpp'ti1'lSnct ojwid,ne, oj an oil",,, '"

s. 224-A""est-Rtstrav.t-Handcu!fs. Ahus. ojt1., us, of-BailDbl,
off,,:ct-Ruisitlllc, ta 'fPIu...ful fO,.ct-t:"i-i,lIill41 PrtlCttlUrf Cod,. n. 46. 50

s. 168-Pllblic nuisan.-f>,opl, inf.eH"",.lnt,,,p,,dation of
----5. 27~Wat".added:o milkfDl' sa, ... ....----So 28f}-R'cord of summ4"y triat-St4lemtnt of rc/U01lS for elm"i.-
. titTlf.-Olfen" 'lDhtn nol d,jined in th, Indi"n )5""41 Cod!-Crimintll

Procltilll'f Cod', s. z63 (h) '"

:===5. SOl-Claim to hen,fit of '$c,ption 1 :0 s. JOO-Muf"tl" ...
s. 3o'l-Cl,mlnC:/~Fr",0Kati'lle of th, Croum--stnt,~. of death-

Murdtl' .... ... ... ... .., ...
--So 304A-Death c4'IS,a by tid crimin41 i'lf, itlll}

:===5. 320, CL. lS-Grinoous hurt... ... .,.
336-Summary' tf'ial-Brief'st4t,m,nt of r,asons-$ton,.thro'Wo

ini at 4houSl .••. ,'... ., . .. •••
S·354-Jurisdiction.---B,nch of M4gistrat-SummIJ"y trial-Con•.

:
:;;~,,:n:t or ""'ai'll,r of accused-Criminal ProctduYl Cod" ss. z60, 261 ..

3. 'jfJ1-Taftingjrom lawful guartii4nshi/J-Kidn'!P/'1'ng ..
<_ s. 3fJ6-Kitlnapping girl unti". 16-fnttntio"l of mino,. girl tl)

cf1-habit of he" tJ'UIn fret 1l.ojll""ith h" Itidnappe" ...
-_so 319"""Th,ft-T4kingofproptI'ty ta which th, talt" has titl, ...

S. 392-Ro£bery 'fD(th hurt-Rohb,ry 'lDithollt hurl, Indian Pt1t4l
Cod" s. 394 ••. .... ••• ... ... . ...

--:..s. 39"--Rob!n,,y with iturl-8obbny without hurl-Indian Ptnal'
Cod,. s.392... ... ... ... .... ...

s. ~Ord,,, of rde4Se on t."ohation of good conduct-Criminal
. Pr(J(;t4UYl Cod,. s. 56~CriminaJ reach of trust 4S 4 s,",4nt ...
-S. 447-Criminal Irespass ... •..
-a, 456-Haus,·tl'upass-Int'IIL of accwtd ...

S. 4990 CLJ.l1SBS 8 AND r;-Difam,,"'on-WitlltUffW tlifutl4nt in a
claim 1nfId. heft", .Uhrs-Privil,ged stat,mellt-Judicial proc.eding--
Good flUth ... ' ... • ... .... ... .••

!JfDUN PBNAL CODB, s• .4990 BXCBJ'TION I (b}-Wit1ulra'IDal by Distria
M"rist"td,o!ctJS. ta Ais a_ /iI_Accused ",titltd t.flOU" tifwitlulrh41
Cl7ltI to T«tdl ..it"uses oll'wy l%4miIlItl--Dt}"4nuJtia'lf,-GfJOtlf4ith .•.

~s. 499. ItXCBPTTONS 3 AND f)-D¢tlmlJiion-SocirJ ostracism--
'Zant of wudicf-Pn·,.1ege-Crimintll Procttdillp ... ...
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--so so~ -SecuriJy Jo keeP t~e pea&t on con'lliction-Insult-Crimintd
Prc;cedure Ccde.$. 106 .. "....

---- S.:lfIf'3-Measu.re of the fine to be injiicted-Compe'Hation-Cri-
minal PrOCNure Code, s. 545-0b.rlruct£on ... ... . . ...

---55.40, 201-:!/lrisdictlon-TO'Wnship Magistrat_Offence committtd
in allo//;e.. township-Subdi'f)inon<Jl Magistrate, PfJ'IJ'er of. to tran.'.!er
eai~Crill/i"al ProeNure 'Ccdc, s. 346 (2)-Summons and Warrant case
-Prar;tlce--Criminal Procedu..e Cede, s. 242--Caunng disappea..ance of

· offel/te cOlllmiUed-E:lCciu Act, Breaches of offence ... ...
--.-ss. 71, 3,9, 2lS-Thift and taling KIlt to help to reco'ller stoleJi

propertj-Do..bte con'lliction-CUJtlulat£'IIe jentence-):Idian Penal. tode,
. sf. 71>379 and :115 ~"-':lo~":- ...... ,)<.,o., ~>..~C\.~~.. . . ...

---53. 193, '~2-/>Ilproper discharge 0/ accused-Further enquiry-Re
ferellCe to High Court-Criminal Procedure '--'odc. s. 43']-FalSf state'
"It'lt made to fcUce ojJicer-Crim£nal Procedure Code, s. 161-False hi"·
dence-False rn/ormation-ContraJicto..y statements to. pelice and to
J,Jaglstrate-ConTJ£ction £n the 'alten.ati'lle---Po £ce Sergeant not suber
dillale to Toumship Magishate-Criminal Procedure Code, 195 (i) (a)..
Allu.lali..,e c,""rge_Criminal Proccdure Code, s. 236 .•. . •.

----ss. 294-~09> 5. !I-Exposing persol' to £nsult a 'llloman...-Obscene
act done in a public p aCI-Doubt,e con'lliction". ... .•.

----55. 302; 34-Murdcr-Common intention, LiabilitYfor act done i11

luytherallCe of-Acts, Probable and natuYal, Resillt of-,,· . .,
----55 3U2, 300, CLAuse (4), 86-Muydcy--Sentence, NuYmal-Extenua

t ." ti"f ci..wmstallces--RuYman tend~ncy to the use of knife-Premedi-
. tat,on, Absence of-Deliberate intent to kill, Absence o/-lnto;r;1cation

-C..imind Procedure Code, I. 367 (5) • . .•. .... •••
;--.~..5.3. 324, 32S-$ancli()7li to compounding of off,nce-Gdet'oul huyt

-P..actice--Hurl with dangerous weapon-Crim£nal Procedur/J Code,
1.345 (:I) ." ... ... ." ••• ...

---ss. 3:14 AND 51 I-Attempt to cause hu..t with a knIfe •. ',
:----ss. ~'l6. 3cq-Conviction of offence other than that charged-Grit1Jolil

hurt 'Unth a da-Attempt to muyder-C-rim£naIProccdure Code, u.
236, :137, 226, :27-TtIJO scales ofpunishment .

---'ss.. 35-1, :\S~-A.':$li.l<llt-A$.l:ault pi! a 1:IIOI'I"n ';JIj!h intent to outrage
· .- he.... lilfidistji-Chari~ "iinder';:nhl"or' ojfence-CtJnviCtion of ~aiiir"ii!fence

-T..ansfer of pari·head case to another Magistyate-RigXt if
acclUed to. hav/J ~£tnes~es.r~tflJled and l'/l-heard-C-rim;"nal Procedure

_ .'-¥de, I, :J5.~~r.~.c~.i.s',. .., '.:.' ,., ••, ,.: :....
_-.-.$s.. 366.. 302~Mhjo£nder" of charges-Kidnapping and mur.i_

·· .. -····Distincfojftn·ce~C-rtiiiii!iil PrOceil"iire'Ccdi;'is""":2.1S; iJS (/y'" _. ...
----'55. 379, 403-Thejt-D£shoneiit-Miiiappropr£ation-Possession if

/YUlnn- ..,....
'----ss. 399. 122-Prrpious acqu'j~tal--SubStquent trial on samefacts-

Collect£ng men to wage waY against the King--Preparation to commit
dacoit~Cotirt of competent jurisdiction-Cr£1Ilinal. Prccedne Cod"
s 4o;r.-Conjesnon. Record of, in form of question and answer-Evidence
Act, ss. 80, 25 .••

---55.416,419, 420-Cheoting by personat£on-Chcating and -thereby
£nducing delivery ofpropert~ ... . ... ". . ..

•, --- ss. 417 Al'ID 4'Jo-Cheatlng... .., '... ...
--55. 4~I, 447-Summary tnal-Reasonsfo~conviction, Recordof

.Criminal trespass. uhat constitute_Proc,edure when accused_ does not
admit the offence-Criminal, Pr..0ceduye Code. s. :144

• .. 5S' 452, S04-House-trespass a,nll £nsult-Doubl§ convic>'ion-
Cumulati'lle senttllDe-Order rcquiying se~'urity for good b,ha'lliour
RefurmaJoyj Schools. Act, S.3I ... ' ... .... ...

INDIAN PENAL CODJ::, Ss. 457 AND 380-Prt1Jious c(}1lvict£ons of offence Of same
f;o:!.",HI?u..se-~~eakin~~~use.theft-:. WhiPPin:~ct, I. " ~~oups A a:.~

101· .....

233"· ..
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,INDIAN.REGISTRATION' ACT, 58. 47. 490 so-Regirtration-Competing rrgirttro
fd documents-PrilWity-Delay in tffer;til'g regjstration-Notiet .•.

INDIAN STAM P AcT-Awa"d if lugyis-lnstruments-ofpartition-Unstamptd
document-Stamp duty .a'ld penalty not tendered in Original Courl-Ad-

o mission of document by Appellate Court ... ";"._ .•,
INDIAN STAMP ACT, 55. 2, CLAUSS (n), 23. ARTICLE 53. 1ST SCHe.nuL£, /7,

-12, 6J-Rrcripted bill bearihK u7lcancrlled adh,si'l1f stamp-StDmp duty
chargeable •••

INDUN Sl'CCESSION ACT. 55. 331, tc;o-Lettl1's of administratioll-Chins who
ar~ tlot BuddIJi;ts ani Cflins wllo art Buddhist$-Prwute and Adminis-
tralion Act, 5.'85. _ _ ... ... . ..

INPORMATION-Complain,t-Crimi.nal Proud"", Code, S5. /91 (I) (b), 4 (I)
(h}-Police Act, s. :l4--Buyma Gambling Act. s. 10.- Wyitten yepoyt fYOI1l
police otJicey in a non·cogllltlable case-Police "'PO"t ... ,.,

INPORlhTION AND GROUND';; 01' B~LlBP. RECORD oF-Gambling-Seaych
WaY1'unt--AYticl, liable to scilJuye-Buyma Gambling Act, s.6 (1.1. (:l).
(1) ..... ...

INFORMATION LAID By POLICll. OFJ'ICER-Complaint--Bu"ma Gambli':g Act,
55.11, 12-eP'iminal P"oceduye C()de, ss. 4, 190.
,. "Police report" me~n~ a repor,t made ~y a police 0'!lcer u':Ider Chapter
XIV of the Code of Cummal Procedure m a C::lse which he IS auth~rlzed
to investigate.

An information laid by II police officer of f!amblirg contrary to sect:ons
II and 12 of Ihe Burma Gaming Act not being a ,. police report" in the
sense in w.hich this term is used in section 4 or section '9 ' of the Cri"l~nal

l'roc~dllre Codl', sh"uld be trealed as a" complaint." The compl:llnnnt
should I:e exnmined, and, if npcessary, <'lclion should be taken under section
20:1 Criminal Proceciure Code before issue of proces.~

Queen-.empress v. Shwl E and otll,C1's .•. ... ... ...
INi'OR&IATION WRIT1·EN. BY POLICll. OFFICER-Police Report-Criminal

Procedu,., Code, s. 19o--Being found i" common gaming.house-HouSl
not entered undtt' uoarrant-AcCllscd persons made witnessu--Buyma
Gambling Act, s. 8 : ... .

INHIRITANCl<.-Buddhisl IA'W-Attetpa p..opeyt~Lettelp'Wa p"cperty-Out-
. if·time pandcllild, Share of-Estate ofpandpayenls ... ...

INHERITANCE-Buddhist La_PaYent~ pytdeceas£ng granapa"tntt-Oyand-
child..en reprtsen.t£ng deceased Paytnts, Shayes oj .•• '"

Iz.iHBRJTANCE-B",ddhist· Law-Son' of divorud wife-Filial relations- .
'-.' Ma'in/enanct by father-Revival of lost rights' ...... ...
·.J,NBllRIT4N9E-.Eldtsf daugh'ter, Claim o.[,-to a shaye of the gtnC1'at joint

. utate on the death of·the mothey-Rights of tldest child-Claim of
eldest SO" ofone-fourth sha.., if the general joint estate on the itath of
the mothC1', uhen thef!Jthtt' man'its agm'n-B",ddhist Law·... .••

INSOLVENCY PROCEEDINGS-SUmmary oyder foy distribution of asstts
Proceduy_Ci'l1il ProcWUY, Codt, ss. 3S0, .151, 3S2. 35S• .16s.-Undec s~c·
tion 350 Code of Civil Procedur~ the COUI t should examine the applicant'
\0 ascertain whether the requirements of section 351 have been fulfilled.
an? questions may be sU$"gest!d by. opposing credi1o.rs. No. written
objectIOn by oppOSing creditors IS requIred. Both 0ppOSln~ creditors a.nd
the applicant mar. if necessary, produce evidence. But eVidence is not in
the first plact required from the applicant. Where a Court after declac•.
ing the applicant to be an insolvent proceeded to p;lss a summary order
for the dis:ribution 01 the asset~· of the insolvent and without any proof
on the record of the existence or terms of any ffil rtg:l~e declared-a person
referred to as the mortgagee to be entitled to ha\"l~ hIS debt first sntisfied
out of the proceeds of the sale of the 3ppJicallt's property. and then pr~
ceeded to appoint.a Receiver. . Q

Deld,_.that the summary order, beside being made in contr3:vention of
the provisions of the COOO-. was c1e3:rly incorrect. Before declaring the
mortgagee te be entit1¢ to Rriodty in the. distribution of· the insoll'ent's

.property the Court ."as bouud to have the mortgage prOved and te>
o Inquire into its terms.
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Mana Pa1Jall:na Pf¥lya<;hi v. OrmolUm PadYfdi... '... _ ...
INSOLv8N'r DEBTORS ACT, SS·36, 31, 41, 59, 6o-J1inal diuharre-Postpone.

ment of hearing-Maintenanct-PracUce ... ." ...
NSTALMENTS. DJtCJtBE FOR PAYMENT QF CLUM By-Lendn's and borrQUlers

_Suit on pr()miss01'y nOte-Equitable Mortfage as s/Jcurity for loan
Ci'Dil Procedure Code. s. :110 . , ..' ... ••• • ..

INSTRU NBN r OF PA-J!.TITION-Award (;f lugyis-Ullstampcd docume1lt-Stamp
duty and ptllalty not tendered in Origi'lal CrtUrt-Admis$ion of docu
mu,t by ANell..,te Court-Stamp Act... ... .. . ..

h:SUI;T-Secunt, to knp the peace OIl con'lliction-Criminal ProceduYe Cob,
s. lo6-lndian Penal Code, S.504... ... ... . ..

INSULT, HOUSE·TRf.SPA-SS /lNo-Double con'1liction-Cumulative sentence
Order re~uin'lIf security for good behaviour-lndian Pellal Code, $S, 4S:l,
504-Re}ormatory Sc!loo{s Act, S. 31 ... ..• ... ...

INTENT 011 ACcusp.D-HllUse·trespass-Indian Pen"l Code, $.456 .,.
iNTBNT TO KILL, AlISENCB OF DELIBBR/lT£-Murder-Sentence, Nornwl

E:denuating circumstances-Burman tllldellcyto the use of knife-Pre
meditation, Absence oj-Intollication-lndian Penal.Cod.e. n. 30:1, JOO,
clause (41, 86-:'riminal Procedure Code, s. 367 (5)

INTENTION, 'COMMON,' LtABILITY FORACTDONB IN FURTHERANCE 01'
Murur-··Probable alld natural "'esull of acts-Indian Penal Code,
ss. j02, 34

iNTENTION OF MINOR GIRL TO COHABIT OF HER OWN 'RSg WILL WITH HER
KIDNAPPER-Kidnappping a girl under 16-lnrlian Penal Code, s, 366

INTERBST IN /I REVB~UE HOLDING, CERrlFICATE 01' RBPORT OF TRANSPER
op-:..· Pyatpaing'-Re'IJen1H Register IX,/oil alld counterfoil

INTERPRETATION 0:1' THE WORD' CONFESSiON '-E:xalflin-ation papers, 'Dis
closure of Gl111er/Jment Depa'l"h/Jental-Indjan Official Sec"'ets Act, $S. j,

4-Rtt"acied confession of"ccused as against co·accustd-Indian E'liidence
Acl, s. j(J... • ..

I NTOJltICATloN-MurJer-SentelIC/J, Nor01lal-E:xtefl uating circulnstatJces
Burman tenrhncy to the use of knije--Premedita/ion, Absence of-Deli
berate inttllt tfl kill, Absen~eof-Illdian penal Code, ss. 302, 300, clause (1),

. . ,8~Crim#..n.p} ,.frfJCtdure flpde, s. 367 (s) ,-_ ....._----. - - . j . ...

]OH~T ESTATE, CLAnl OF ELDEST DAUGHTER TO It. SHARE 01' T"Eli GEHBR,l.L,
~ - '--.ON THI;' DEA:r.!! OF .TH.E" MO_THER-Rights of 'eldest child-Claim oj
., .,.•'..' eldest" w.n to -oiie-fourth' -share' of thi'· general joint ""estale on' the iJeath

: -,:- ·of1hf·m?llht'i". iDhin the·father.' lnarrit"s·ag-ai1i.·.JJudj.}:J·"st. La'lll-inheri·
tan~e ....

JOINT FROPERT't ·Alimation of half, PO'Wer of husband as to-Buddhist
husband and wif_Consent. Wallt of, of WI/_New defence raised jn
appeal-Civil Procedure Code. ss. 542, 566 .•• ... ••.

JUDGM ENT-Appeal, Summary dismissal-Postpone,nent of trial-Commence
ment of trial-Time· for mgagemt'nt of advomt_Cnminal ~."ocedure

Code, ss. j44. 421. 4:14 ,.. ... ... '... . ..,
JUDG)lElIIT, ATT,l.CHNENT BEFORR-Property oulside jurisdiction (;f Court

-Ci'IJil Procedure Code, $. 648-Rulings of Special Court binding .... .
JODGl>I£NT OF ApPELLATE' COI1RT, COl'fTENTS o~Ci'Da Procedure Cpdt,

,. S74·-A lower Appellate Court passed the following judgment: "I
~oo nQ reason to interfere with the judgment of the lower Court based
on facts. The legal quibbles raised in the appeal are nOt w"rth consider·
ing, Appeal dismissed with costs against appellants. "

.Hdd,-that the judgment is not one fulfilling lhe requiremeuts or section 514
Civil Pro..ocedurD Code. SokaUlfm v. Balm hand, I. L. R. 9 All., 26 j

referred to. .
/(allusa"IDm" l\1lay v. MautlK. Chit Pu ...

Jt7DGMBNT, WHAT, SHOULD CON rUN WHEN R&DB}lPTtON IS ALLOWBD
MQrllfagt-Redt~"~ionsuit-Forms/or decrees ...
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INDl!.X.

JUDICIAl. O"ICEII., DUTY 0', GRAI'ITU'IG SAI'ICTION TO nos-cuTa-Dutyof
Magistral' tttttrldi'li7f.g """pldi7f.t-Crimintzl Pnx:«lll'" QJ." n. 195.
zoo .. .._ ••. '"

)UDIClAL PROCEEDING-Difdlft4ii,,_ Wit'l,nf"r d,letUltrd j'/t. d elai1Jl mau
InfD'" &ier_P";1f11egwl stalt11l",-t-GfJOfl fdith-/7Idia'/t. P,,,tzl C«l', s.
499, dausts 8 axd 9 ... •.. ... •.. •••

•JOllISD,CTIO/f-B47f.!:h Df MtJgisJrdtn-S»m'tlary t,,·J.-Q,'/t.s,.d ttr _iv"
Df auJ4tll-Iru/i#71 P",-rd (Ad" s.354-Crimifldl Pr«ttJ»", Cot/., U. 260,
~1.-SectiOll 3.;4 (ohm: Indian Penal CoJ~, "hitn is punish:lble with tlO'O
~ars' ri !orous imprisonment. is not specified in either -.ection 260 or 261
of the Criminal hocedure Code as an offence tho.t can be tried sum
mo.rily by ;1l bench.

H,ld,-thal ....·here such an offence was tried by,a bench, the cOnsent or
waiver or the accused couk! nol gr.-e the Magisuo.tes jurisdictKln 10 try
the offence summ;;rily.

Soob. Rtddy v. CT"..s •.• ••. ... '" ...
)URlsD:<"1'IO!'i", 1'1I.0rERTY OUTSID&, or Coull.'I'-Atlaehmmt b'!ttr,judgm"d

-Civil Proer4ure CDde, .I. 648-RuU'/t.p ofSpecial COllrt buuiing .•
JUlUJIlICTloN-P.llllie,..ptiDu ~it--St.d"'P illlty-Valu. of suit--t.-", Bllrrna

Couris Ad, '900, s_ 25 ...
JUlUSDICTIOti-TOW7f.Slup Mag':stTalt-Offmcr &Dmmifttd i" (11IOtll", TO!IPJJ

ship-Subdioisitmaf Afa(islrale, pDtller of.' to trd'/t.sj"w eas_f:"-mi,,al
Proetdllre Code, s. 346 (2)-S»mmd'IU and WarTant Cas_PraetiCtl
Crimi7f.al Procedure CDtle, s. 24:l-CaU$1-ng disappearan" til OjfC1lt.

- t:Ommitted-E=ise Act, BrtBCMs Df-' Oifmc,'-/'/t.di_ Pmil Ctxl" u.
40, 201.-A Subdivisional MagiHrate can transFer to a Magislrate in
c.harge of one lownship in the subdhision a case in which an cffel'CC b
all~ed to have been committed in o.nother to,,·nship in the same sub~

diVIsion.
"When a case has begun as a warrant case it must be continued as

such; and if there is prima facie reason lor thinking that the accused has
commiUed lin offence a charge should be framed.

/'. brellch of the pro..-isions of the i<:)cise Act nnt being punishable with
imprisonmClIt for a term of six months or upwards is n'" an "offence"·
within the meanin~ of sectioil 201 Indian Penal Code.

In order te. a conviction under ser.tion ~Ol Indian Penal Codp., the commis
sion of the offence or which the evidel\ce was caused to disappear must be
proved or.adJ:Jlitted. _

• CT01JJn v.-La Pyu. and si$ others ... _.. ... ...
"jUR.lsDlcTION; WAN"r OF, IN" ORIGINAL COURT 'to TRY A 8UIT-Obj"Ur)n

not raised-Value oj'suii-Suits valuation Act; $. Il-Ciflil Proud"r,
CDrie, s.578 .•- ... . ••. I.. .., '"

JURISDICTION, COURT 01' COM;PBT£NT'-l'reviDus acquiUaL-Subs~qu'71ttrial
on sam' fads-Colleetinc mm to waC' Udr dCains! th, King-Pre
jardti01l to commit datoitY"""7"hldia" Penal CDd" ss. 399, 12~Criminal
PrQttdurtl Ccde~ s. 40;r--CtniftlSsion, Record of, in form Df question dlld

-a1uuer-E'IIidenct Act, $s.80, 25 ...
JOIUSDICTION, EXERCISE 01", ILL&oALLT OR WITH MATERIAL l'UUIGUL.\P.tTT

-E""ttr on a pajnt ofLatoi, D"isiDn containing a",- '" •••
JUIUSDICTION OP CIVIL COl/ltt-Bllrma Lalld and Rl'fJf7Iu' Ad, S.56-

Dis'utl as to Tig," to occuh(rpossess land "ot CD'l1tred by a paflt ttr leas.
(11' ,,, ¥esp,d of f/lhuh "0 JielardliMs has btl,. 77lad_Bttrma La7f.d- alld
Rnmu, Ad, ss. 18, IS-La" occu/Jit4 utuler ru1u¥.gu14tillgitt "mpo
",ary «cup.li!J1l-BU¥11Id La7Ul ani! Rnmu, Ad, IS. '9. 55. cldllS' (b}
eioi! Prot:tdllrt Cede, s. 54.-The jurisdiction of a Civil Court is not.

~ necessarily barred by section 56, Burma Land and Revenue Act, in a db·
- 'pute betweerfpersonsasto the right t9 possess or oc.c.t1PY a part:of a

registered holding not covered by a grant or lase under section 18 and in
respect of which no declacation undff section IS hoas been made, because
there is no law requiring a landholder to obtain a declaration of his status
under section 15. But seCtKln 36 ban the jurisdiction of a Civil Court
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when the claimant admits, or whV! it otherwise appellrs, Ihnt he cbims to
occupy merely.under section JI,l, l.f., under rules r~ulating tloe temporary
occupation of land over wldeh 110 person has a right of dlher of the classes
(0) and (c) of Sfction 6.

The provisions 01 sn:t;on 56 of the BurlTlll !..'1nd and Revenue Act that
inter alia no Civ,1 Co:'rl shall (xercise jurisdiction in "clain1!; to "(cupy
"or resort to [::Inds under S' cticns I ~', 10 lind 11 and disp,.tes:lS to \1'1' 0.'
"enjoyment of such lands be,ween p('fson~ permitted 10·.C'"llpy or rTsort"
.. to the same" is a po~!t:ve ruie (,[ Jaw whi~h afford- g~ound lor the rejec
tion of a piaint undeT :.ection 5~ <;i the C"de of Civil Procedure. 1£
during the cour~e 0' ~ suit II Judge is $alisned en the evidence produced
by the Fartie~ that t~e claim, r d spute "T PllTt the,e,·f is tneCO\'e,cu by
clause (b) of sect'on. 55, Burmll I.and and Revenue Act, it wt:uld be his
duty to dkmiss the snit or sur h p ,Tt 'thereof on the g"ound th"t the Court
CIveT which he presided had no jur,sd,ction to determine such claim or
dispute. .

Maung Yat and-Qno/fln- v.' .qaung 7arok and others ••• .
]URISDICTi01'l-Switfor mutation .,/ names in t~ Rritnue Register ..
]URISDICTIOli OP CIVil. COURT, OIlJ~C1"ION To-Sal'-Morigage-Difecli'Ue

Utle-Burma Lalld and Re'Utnue Ac/, ss. ly, 56, Sf, proviso 1 (b). J1 ...

"KAZAWYE-Fey/ntJlttd liql/or dc{intd-E!Xciu Ae/, Burmtu translaliti/l
s. ST.

Ka~a1JJye, a generic l('I'm for fermtlnted liquor, has not been dedared to
be included in the term" lerrr.ected I,qu, r," as defined in fcction J (J:) of
tbe Ext;:i~.Act. In (on. iet', ns under thlot Alt for the iilegnl.pos'i$~ion

of fermented liquor it is necess:J.ry to pro\e that the'fermented liquor is
one of those w,thin the mean:ng of the term as used in the Act.

Crown v. Pya Gy' ... .
KlD:YAPPING-Tah"c' from lawful gua.rdia"ship-Indian Pt1la/ Code, $. 36/
KIDNAPPING A GIll;L UI':UI::R 16-1nlelltion of minor girl to cohabit of h~r

own free will with her kidnapper- Indian Penal Code, s ]66.-Section
366 of the Indian Pen~l C, de ,s nOt ilppIica\:.Ie where a girl bet"een the

-- ages-of-12 alld 16 at the time 01 ,he k,dnllpping. hom lawful gU~I:dian!;hip

intends to cohabit of her o",n free "",II,, ith the kidr.apper•. Queen-Em·
pres.~ v. Koordan Sillgh, USOS) 3 \V. R. Ij; FalIn Din v. The J£mpuc,r,

.. :··(1gl?2.lJ'.~. 10, r~lerre~ to· _. _. :. ..
''-(JI'()'i1Jn"'V: Chan'Mya ' ...•. - . ...... ...• , . ••• . .

KIDNAPi"lNo:na,oM Ull.DER-MiSJ·oindtr._if. char.Kn~ Distillct offe,lcn-Jnd£ii"
PC1Jal Code, n. 366, 302-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 233, 235,'(1) .. _

K1U.-e:, ATTEMPT .1'0 CAUSE HURT W,TH A-II/dian Pfflal Ccde, ss. j24 aud
srI. ... .. . ..

KNIP.g BURM"'-N TZNDENCY 1'0 THS USE op-Murdn--Senttnce, Normal
E;ttnuaJing ~'rcumstances-FremtJitalion,Absence of-Deliberate in
ttftt to kill, Abstllct of-Into!Xication-lndian Penal Codt. $S. ]'J:J. 300,
clause (4), 86-Cf'i",inal Procedure Code, $. 367 (S)

KNOWL\l.DGE 01' WUI!., SALE 01' UIMOVEAELI!. pROl'Bll-TY EY HUSBAND
WITHOUT-Apparent acqu.ucmu·e subsequt1lt to sale, by wife, no proo/
of consent-l'resumption-BJnuidhist Law-Hushand and wife-Act tkJlt
by husband in pur$tJance of common business binding on wife ...

L
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"
LA.ND- ACQUISITION ACT,5S. 18, 55-APPeal/rum (;order of CaUee/or-Revi-

sion <")1 orders of Coll,ctor ... • , 13~'

LAND AND REVE~UE ACT-Set under Lower Burma. "
UND, DISPUTE AS TO RIGHT TO OCCUP.Y OR POSSESS. NOT SOVBRBD BY A

Gll-ANT OR LBASIl. all- IN REspl::CT 01' WHICH 1'0 DBCLARATION BAS BEEN
MADI!.-Bltrma Land and Rt'Uenut Act, $S. J8, IS.-Land occu;pied under
l'ultsregulating its temporary oCcltpation-.-Burma Land and Re'limuB
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Ad, u. '9, 55. datu' (b)-Ci'/1il Proudu", Code., $; 54-Jun'sdirlion of
Ci_il Cowrl-Bur",a La,.J ana Rrv,,.u, Act, s. 50 ... .•.

LAlOD OCCu,rzD UNDER RUI.n It£Gl'LnINC ITlii TBtilrOR.RT OCc-U'ATIOJ!f
Blirma J..Qnd alld R"mllu Act, u. '9. 55, claus, (0 }-Ci'Jil PrD,tdu,..
Cod" I. j.r-Ju.,irdicf.:o,. of Ci'/1il Courl-Burma Land Qf!d Rn,nllil Act,
s. r6-Di,pwt, "s to "'gllt to occllpy or POMe$$ land Plel CtlWlrtd by a

-g.,~nt 0'1' 1,a$1I O?' in T,rpld oj ./n·,h 11.0 J,cla.,ation has bUll mild_
BIl.,ma La"d and Rl'IJlnUl Act, SS. lB. 15 ... ... ...

LAND PURCH'SED FR01>l OSrEt'SllSL£ OWto:EltS. CLAIM TO RECO\·P,R-P.,O(J/
ofpu"Juu, lritJ· notice.

Where plaintiffs had, by giving r.ossession and reporting to the thugyi
years previously that they had so d Ihe land outriglit to Ihe first def,nd
ani, put him in Ihe position of o~tfnsiUe own,r of the prope'ty. and first
dd,ndant ir turn put the second and third ddendants in the position of
ostensible o\\'n,rs.

H,ld,-that plaintiffs in claiming to ro:over from pen;ons who had
bought from the oS'ensible 0" nelS "'ere bound to allege that those per_
sons bought with notice. act"alor constructive, Ihat the land "'as not the
ab$olute property of the os:ensilJe 0""nefS, and to fix Ihem with knowledge
ofth~ .

U To t",a t11tothu v. R. M. S. Afryilppa CAtlly ilndfcu., ofh"s
LI.5DStTU"TIID I" rLAca TO WHICH TRAJ($rER 0" PROPlRTY ACT HAS HOT

.BUll II.XT.B'$.D£D--Jlt1Tfg/Jf1l dud u"ttJini"l f,"./eitur, eltl.MI,-Rul,
of ErrglisA E'Iuit1 Courts cligri"f rights .of .,ttiemjti07l ... ...

~1l1DLURD ol",D TL1l1/1.NT-klnt-Notu.to 'Iud U7f.ttll"inK aJlwntl.ii11.claus.
as 10 ,"han,ed nnt.-\Vhere in a suit for hou5e-«nt Ihe pl:i.inliff pvc
notice to Ihe defenrlant to quit at the end of .a. month, such notice ronlain
ing also the follo"'ing clause :-" Should you, hooA-evrr, continue to occupy
.ile said premises after the ",oth of th,s m:>:'lth oUr client will char~e you .
fc;r the use :md occupation Ibn-o( at nnd afttr the rate of Rio ~ per
m<inlh. This must not be taken as a waiver 00 Ihe p,art oi our client to
eject you frum the said prem~ in terms or th~" letter.•

Hdi,-that a tenallt after receil'illg such an all~'native notice and con.
tinuinK in occupation is oot Io.. ble to poll) the enhanced rent claimed. '1 he

,reasonab!ene-s uf the rent daimed must be cnn~idered. Mahamaya
COOptrt v. NilmadoJ; Rai, I. L. R. II Coli!., 5::3, anu Rl1nl.tJn Ali v. SA_
Bu", S. J.. 439. followed. .

H,ld,-further that'j£ such a notice is a good notice to quit, Ihen the
tenancy de~ermines upon'the expiry 'of the mor.th;· 'in the subsequent

.~inonth the .defenda'1t would..be a. trest5asser, and the 'Owners remedy
against him would be only an owner's ordinary remedies, namely. eject.
ment Md mesne profits, o~ compensation for use and occupation. Sueh
comptnsation must be determined by evidence as to'what the plaintifllost

. by being kept out of the benefit of the use of his propertr. or by what was
a fair cliarge for the use of the property whilst the de endant occupied
against the will of the owner;

Maune p(J Yin and anot"", v. j[am~jll MOtIsa]i
L&I.S£, DISrUTB AS TO RIGHT TO OCCUrT OR rOSSESS L.um NOT COVERtD

lST A GlUNT OR, OR 111I RUPBCT OP WHICH 1110 DBCLo\R.&TION .IUS JlJUUt
IUD£-Bur,na Lana Qna Rft/11I1u Ad, SIr. 18, Ij-La"d otCupitti una"
ru./I1_ r,plating its temp01'tJ.".Y. occupiltitm-Burm,. LQ.nd illld Revenu,
Act, n. '9, 55, e/tnU, (b)-Cn",l Prottrlu{" Code,s. 54-Jurisdictioll of
Civil C_rl-Bul'ma Land /1,.4 Rl11l11u, Ad, s. 56 ...

LSGISL.l.TUIlB, PROCEEDINCS OP, ltOT TO lSI USBD TO IN'F&R'RET ST"TUT":::
Stlting etXh 10 fight-BlI.rllUJ Ga",bliPlr Act, I. II) ...

LJlGITIIIATB M£RC,tHTIU TRolNsacrtON-BI'HC" of ftm.!r/JCf-SaJll anti. pu';:
cAIlI_Damag" Measu"e of-Market rat_ArlifiClal Injlatio1t ofp,jc'$

LB.DEIlS I.ND BORRowERS.-Suit 1m pro",iwwy notl- &,uitahu ffU'rlgtJle as
selUrit;J for ItJan-Dl&Ylt ftlr paym.nl ofdaim by. instalments-Ci'/1il
PnKNUl" CtJtie, I. 3lc.-Where the suit was on a promissory-note. but it
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appeared thatasse<:urity fot the Io.'l.n the plai1'ltiffs held th~e title deeds of
a house, or in other wC'rds, an equitable mortgage. and the Court ordered
payment of the claim by instalments. .

Held,-that if the plaintiff" had pursued all their re111ydies and had sued to
have their lien dec::lared and for a mongage decree lor sale, the defendants
would have had time given within which to pay, and thnt if lenders aban

. don tneir proper remedy in order to avoid one of .the co,'sequences of the
' .. original contract \dth the borrower, it is not unreasonable or inequitable

that the Court shou.ld. as far as possible, put the borrowers in the same
positio:l as if the lenders had sought for their proper remedy. .

Pa1aneGppa C}uUy and others v.ltfirajam Bee and anothe1' ...., .•.
L~TTBRS OP ... n~IJN;STRATION - Chins 'Who are not Buddhids and Chins 'litho

.are Buddhists-India': Succusion Act. ss. 332, 190-Probateand Adminis
tration_Act. s. 85.-'1 here are no rules under settien 332 of the Indian
Succession Act (X of 186.<,) exempting people of the' Chin race fr6m the
provisions of that Act. If Chins are ~uddhists they will be governed by
t!le rrovisi~ns of the 'proba~e. and Administration Act (V of 1881)
Under sectIon 85 of thIS Act It IS open to a Judge to refuse letters of·ad.
ministr3l..ion.

There is no countorpart of section 160 of the Indian Succession Act in
the Probate and Administration Act. A ~uit in respect ofthe prtperty of
an intest.~te Buddhht Chin can be maintained without lelters of adminis
tration having first been granted.

The necessity of stating clearly under what Act and ~ection letters of
administration are isSued pointed out. Held also, that an ~pp]jcation

for ItUers of administration "annot be converted into an application under
the Guardian and Wards Act, VIII of 1890.

Ma Bta v. Mal,ng Pyin.. •.. ... .•• . ..
'LETTBRS OF ADMINlSTIUTION-Form of proceedings in cases where. there is:

contention-Effect ofgrant ofprobate 01' letters·-Objectors' n:ghts not
prejudiced_Probate and Administration Ad, s. 83.

DistIlct Courts should follow the procedure of Chapter XI of the Code
of Civil Procedure in all applications for letters of administration which'
are contested.

In a p~oceeding. th~ .9.b.il,l~.t of ,,:hich i~ t? dete~mi~e_.lI'hetheJ.. .th_e appli
cant hasthe first claim to be clothed with the 'rlghCtc -ietii'~Sent the
deceased, the question of whllt the estate consisted of, and whether the
property which thl; applicant alleged to be the es!ate did in fact belong
to.the dC{:eased, ilt ~b.e~tjme !;)f. his dell~,h. and :*e fllC~' ·t~at.·.tlie ,property:
was in.the_objectors~,possession are not matters which should begone into..
It is not the province Of the Court to go into questions of title; and the"
grant of letters of administration does flOt in any way prejudice the
objectors' rights if the propert} really belonged to him and not to the
deceased. .

'The grant of probate or letters of administration only perfects the repre
sentative character of the grantee to the property which did in fact belong
to the deceased at the time ot his death, and enaoles the grantee to sue in a
regular suit for property which he alleges to have belonged to the dec::eased'
at his death. although others clalin it as theirs. Beha1'y Lall Sandyal v.
'fuggo Mohun G1;!ssain, I. L. R. 4 Cal;, I. and Nanhu Koe1' v. ~omirun

Thakur, 8 tal. L. R.• :z87.fol1owed.
Maung Ye Gyan v. Ma'Hmi andthl'ee others

"LETTERS OP AONINISTIUTtON-Filing of 'CIalu«tion of po1'perly-PaymMtt
'of Cc~rt Fees-Cuurl Fees Act, $. I9 I-Section 19 I or the Court Fees
Act prOhibits 'an ord<:t e[ltitling a petitioner to the ~rant of prob3tcor
leUers of administration until the petitioner has filed 111 the Court a valua·
tion of the pr.operty in the form set forth in the third schedule to the Act,
and the COurt is satisfied tha~ the fee mentioned in No. n of t~e first
sched~le has been paid on such vafuation.

J/aung Ye Gyan V~ Ma Hme and others

•
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---~Objeeto1' asking for letters himulf-P1'actice-P1'Ol:edur_Probate
and Administration Act, s. 64-Courl Fets Act, s. '9 {f). When 3. cave
ator files a petition obj«:ting to the grant of letters of· administration and
concluding with a prayer that letters may be $'ranted to him, this does not
constitute a sufficient application for letters wIthin the mea~ing of section
64 01 the Probate and Administration Act. ,

No order entitling a petitioner to letters ought to be made until the
petitioner has filed in, Court a valuation of the property in the form set
forth in the 3fd schedulll of the Court Fees Act, and the Court is salisfied
that the fee mentioned in the 1st schedule has been paid on such valuation.

· When an objei::tor asks for letters himself he should be required to put
in a petition setting out the facts required in section 64 of the Probate

· and Administr..tion Act together with a ~rcper valuation of t!:le estate·
Maung Po and anoth:r·v. MOUllf Kya Z"'lng .•. . ..• .•.

LBTT1!iUi 0' AJ)NUlST~TiOH-Rlt'alclaimants~Probat. (lnd .Administ1'a-
tion Act, ss. 2.1,41 . ... .

LBTTBTrWA PROPi'RTT-Buddhist La1»-Inheritanu-Attetpa-p1'Operty-'
Out..oftime grandchild, Sh",re of-&tat. of grandparents ... ...

LU.BU.ITT POll. ACT DONB IN PURTllBR~NCB 0' CON 1oI0N ItnENTION- Murder
- Probable and 'latu1'al1'esult uf acts-Indian,Pt:1t~1 Code. SS. 302, 34 ..•

L1CBNSB, POSSESSION 011' iII0RR TR-'N' I'OOR QUARTS 01' T-'RI WITUOUT
Tapping t1'u-Ojfenct-E%cist Act, SS. 51, JO

LIBN 01' PRIOR MORTG~GEI'.. ApPOP.TIONM&NT OJ'. AMONG SBVBRAL PROPER-
, TIBS-Claim by p'Uisnt 'incum/wanc,r-Prior incumbrd/flctr-Party dt- .
,fetltIant .. " . ... .... ...

-" LnUTATION-Applicalion for Yt:lIitfil, Timt occupied in-AdminioH. of appeal
after time--lJisC1'dionof Court ",htn liable to rnlie,", or appeal ...

L1MITATION-P,:,ivy Couneilappeals-Form of u'f,lrity for cods-Morigo.,t
bonds of i""n()'f1MMe property-Time taken in testing value-CIvil
P1'octdure Code, s. 60:1 (u) ... ... •. ...

LallTATloN Acf-5ee 1lfld"1' If{DUN.
LIMITATIOIf OJ' POWER OJ' FOLICIl OUICER TO ARRI!ST WITHOUT WARRANT

-Gambling in public plaee-Gambling At!, s. S .. '.
LOWBR BURMA COURTS A.CT, S. 8 (1) (a) AND (b)-#.14,optan British $1I.biec~

· -Power ·to try or to commit to a Sessions Cuurt not takm away ]rom
Magis/1'utes ... •.. ' ... ... ••.

---E. :Is-Redemption luit--Stamp duJy-Val:u 0/ Suit-Ju1'isdh;tion
LOWBR BURMA TowtlS ACT, s. 7A-Pwe-Dtji1iifion-Lo'IJ:er B14rma Vil~

,. lllKe A~t. s.JJA, . .. _. . . .. .. •••. ...
LOWER fluRloIA ViLLAGE AC.T. S. 13A.-P1ve-Difinilion-Lower Burma'

Towns Ad, s. 7A •.. ... •..
---,,-s. 19-Abus. of powers by 1Iillagffoheadlllall-Act constituting an

ojfrnce und... the lndiun Ptllal Code or olll.r taU! also punishable depart.
mentally-Sanction of Deputy Commissiontr 10 l!,oJtccutr •.. .o.

M

MAGISTRATB, DISCRETION OF-Sentence-Fine in litu- of 'lPhipjing--Remis--
siun of sent&ltce-Criminat P1'OCeauYt: Code. s. 39S ,. •••

MAGISTRATB, DUTY OJ',BNTERTUNUIG COlOPUUIT_'Duty oIJudieial tlificn'
granting san.ttion (0 prOltcutt-C1'iminal P1'octdln't Codi, IS. J9j. 200 ...

M~GlSTRATIl.TRIAL BROUIf BY OIfE-T,ansfn'of case to antlther MagOllnd.
-Reeltllittg ofWl'tntSSU already e$amil'ltd-Criminal Proctd-.4re Code.
ss. 192 (2},.jSO. . •••

MAGISTRATES. CARS RJtQUIRBD oJ', ,T'O 'Ol.LOW :fltOPBR PROCEDUR£-
••.J Burma Gambli"g.Act ,.. .

'M.BO)l"~l'I·L.ny-A,t.e.-nuJ'tial. agrttmtTl~-Husbond undert~ling. to ~'z-.
tD1II 'Il'i'.(e to 1111, 'IIIlth,h... p(J¥tnts.-A wollen aileement wller.llby In con..

'.~ sider~bon of ma,rriage the husband undertakes"to allow his 'w'ire, So tOng'
~ she..is"a minCl!, ~o ~v~ wid!; hn:,p:lrent~ or I)ther sll.itable. re1atiOJ!, suCh
as an.eJder s~let lS ,,:alll~ under M;l~edan~a~. . _ .
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Hamidun.nessa Bibi v. Zoh'i"udd"n Sheik, (1890) 1. 1.. R. 17 Cat, 670;
B/Ua" All v. Appu6unbu, 6 Bllr. L. R.• 144; 'lekait Alol'l1rwhini Jemada;'
v. BalSanta Kuma" S"nch, {lgol} I.L.R. 28 Cal., 751, referred to.

. Afa6ulla Cho·",d"y v. Sakina IJi ... ... ... ,,'
'H USB~ND At'D WII'.S -Restitution of conjugal1'..ghts .. ...

. M~INTENANCS'-Dlv,,,tI-Change ,n Circumstances-Cause fo" refusing to
6nforce an order of maintenance-Criminal Procedure Code, 51.481). 488
~), off)O.-Altheu.!:h divorce is not" a chan~e in circumstances" such as
lS referred to in section ~S9, it is ground for Inquiry under s«tion 483 (5)
whether tbe parties lire living Sl':parately by mUlual CO.-sellt. alld also
cause for refusing to enforce an order of' maintenance under- section 490
Criminal Procedure Code.

Quten-Empress and Ma Ttl >:. Maunc On B~,ill

-MAINTENANCE-Fathty's l,ab,:lity to ma"nta"n eh..ld:....-Agreement bdween
faiher and mother-Crim"nal Procedure Codt, s. 488.- l'he obligaJion -to
mail~tain child ullable to mai"tain itse!f is a st:l.tutory obligation, and
parties conllot contract themselve~ out of It.

Ma Gyi v. Maung Pe ... ...... '"
Fillal discharge-Postpolle/'ltllt of heaYing-Practicl:-/'IIsolvent

Debtot's Act, u. 36, 31, 47, 59, 60 . ... ... . ...
---:::- Paym~l1.t of lump sum OK 1Jt't'1Jious occasioll-Negleet-Ct'iminal

Procedurlf Code, s. 488.-Scction 488 of the Cede d Criminal Proced\lre
is based on the proposition that there is a continuing obligation upOn a
father who hilS suiJicl'ent means to main!:!.:n his ct.ild.

The payment of a IMnp sum to the mOl her on SO,:le previ:lus occasion is not
a"sufficient answer to an application by her or by anyone else for an order
for maintenance by the father. .

The fact that the child is not in a starving condition cannot also be set up IlS
an answer to an app1"lcatiun, although an aClual refusal is not proved, if
a man who is cOllt,inucusJy bound to maintain his child d'>es not in fact do
so, he neglects to do so.
Ma Gyi v. Maung Pe, I L. B. R. 12.6, Followed. .

MOo Hnin Byu v. MaunE Myat Fjl .... _'" ... _ •••

:"M",uNTENANC:l BY_ I'ATH ER-Inhet'ita"ee-=-:Son of. divo"cM 'Wif#J-Filial Yelll-
tions-Rwivoi of 10:St -;jikli:""--SuiUhiit-Cinv" .. --::. _. .•. •..

~MALICB, WUiT oP-P1'I'vilege-Criminfil Pt'oceedings-Indian Penal Code,
_. s. 499, txcept"ons.:!,and 9-DeJamatio.n-Social ostracism... .-•
.=M"4RKET~RATE-Bt'e/1Ch. oj .CO'1ltr~ale an~ put'chase-Damage, MeaJut'6
. of-Artificial "'IIflatloK gfprices-Legitimate mercantile_transaction .••
- . EVIDi:NC'S olt-ContYlut,:Bt'iai'h oj-Diimag,,'Co'mputation of ...
M,l,TERI~L ALTEIU.TI!''N-Pt'omi$$Ot'y-note-Additioll of IIalMs-Nl!gotiabl,

InnYUml!nl$ Act, $. 87·" ... . ... .., .
__MEASURE OF PUNISIIMIINT-Tt'jal befon successif1t Magisti'atu-Right of
, . tnl:u.sed to recall 'lIIitntss after charge-Record. of flJidenee-Rett'lJI;ttd.,

coxfessiott.$-CrimittalProcrJut'e Code, ss•.150, 356, 356, 357... •••
ME~SURE OF TUS FINB TO :BB rNPLICT£D-Compensaiion-Criminal Pt'Do

eMut'B Code, s. 545-0bnrlU!tio~.,-lndialS Penal Code, $. 583 ,'"
·.MBRCANTILll TR~NSACTION, ADVOCATES NOT NECESS~RILT AGENTS OF

CLIBNTS IN-Principal and agellt ... ....
.. MasNB PROFITS ,l,L.ONB, SUIT pOR-Ci1lil Pt'oeMut'~Code, s. 43 ...

MIL1t:- WatBr adJl,td to,fOt' sal#-India1J Penal Code, s. 373,
To miT w;:,;ter with milk for sale is no offence under section "27.2 of thedndian

Penal Code in the absence of anything to show that such milk was rendered
noxioiIs'3,5 food or driok by such admillture. -,. ,.1 . If;

(,; Ct'o'um·v. Abdul Raman and thre' others;.. .., ' ... 153
~infOR OIRL/INT!!NTION' OP;:TO CO.PABIT .01' HBR OWN PRllB WILL WIT-a ;",1' ~.t

HU' I{IDNAPUR---olf-idll!1.pp""g a. if."l ,,!,!der l~-J"dian Penal Codi, s;·~. ~
366 ..... • .... , . .., . ,.. " ' .... ' ...,. ..•. ' .•

:l\.f1Noa O'FP'BNC~ Cu~RGB llNDBR":;Con."'icUt>ti ofpaver .offnu:_AJ$ault-'--'~."
Ass"uJt on' a 'WOman 07JJith in"lll'lt ·tl1' ()utt'ate he; ·niodisty-=-lndialf.'Pinal., .;
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was situate in a part of the country to which the Transfer of Property Act
had not been extended, "

Held,-that the mortgaft'or must be held bound by the clause' and that con-
~uently he h::ld no right to redeem the land. '
Pattabira".i~O' v. V,,,kataO'lIUI Naiclt"', 7 B. L. R" 136; Thumhu$4wmy
MtHlddly v. Hossain Routh,,,, 1. L. R. I Mild" I, follo .....ed.
Maune Shw, Maune v, Jfaung Sh'11l' Yit, S. J. L. B., 549, and Maung
Tun Wa v. U Nyun, S. j. l.. B., 645, referred to.

Maung Naung v. Ma Bok San ... • ... '" ...
MORTGJ,GIl!I, LlllN.OP PRIOR, APFORTIONMBNT OP, "MONGo SBVERAL tRO.

P8RTIBS-C/ai", by p"iS>1e incum.brauur-Pn'oO' incumlwancer paO'ty
defendant... ':. ... ..'. '" ...

M'l1R.DBR-CI,m,ncy-PreO'ogatwe oj-the Croum-S,,,t,,,ee 01 dealh-Indian
Penld Cod" s. 302 ... '" ' ••

MURD8R":"CO/Ol.non i'll,ntion, Liability /0; act don' i" furth,rance of-Acts,
Probabl, and nat..r..l r,sult of-Ind.an Penal Code, sr. 303, 34.-Section

. 3-4 of the Indian Penal Code renders punishable all persons eog::lged in a
common crIminal intent f,·r any act done in furtherance of the common
intention. It seems framed Lo mcet a case in whi.ch it may be difficult to
distinlPlish between the acts of indiviC:ual members of a party or to prove
exactly what part was taken by each of them. . .

Where three men assaulted another man with such violence that one blow
causes extravasation of blood on the brain and fells him to the ground,
while another blvw fractures two of his rib-, it being a matter of COmmon
knowledge that such assaults frequent 1y cause death, .

neld,-that the assailants mu~t be presumed (i) to know that thl'y were
likely by those a(ls to caUSl: death and (ii) to have intended to cause
such bodily injury as they knew to be likel)' to cause the death of the
persons assaulted, and were consequentl)' guilty of the offence of murder.

P,r Fox, J,-lf two ur more persons combine in injuring another in slIch
a manner that e~ch person en,lfaged in causing the injury must know that
the result of ~uch injury may be the de~th 01 the injured person, it is no
answer on the part of any (me (Jf them to allege, and perhaps-prove. that

.his individual act did nt\t c.aU!;e death, and that by his individual act he
cannOt be held to hav~ intended <leath. E"ery one must be laken tp
have intended the probable and natural results of the combination pf acts
in which he joined. .

Where thtrefore the acts ",f the combination proved are blows causing
severe bodily_ injury sufficient in the ordil1¥y ~o?rsc of nature to cause
death, each of the'actused taking part in such ·combination is guilty of
murder. Quem.EmPr,ss v. Ma!iabir Tiwan', (1899) 1. L. R. ~t All, 21)3;
Queen-Empr,sl v.. Duma Baidya, (1~96) 1. L. R. 19 Mad.· 483; (Juntl•.. 
Empress v. Sheikh Choolly', 4- W, R. Cr. 35;, Reg. ''1(. GU'Uimia, (187b-n)
1. L R. 1 Bom. 34~; Maung U v, Qlum·Emprels; P. J. L. B" 1[2;

" Quem-Emprm v. Idu Beg. ('880-fll) I. L R. 3 All. 116 i ref_rred to..
Po Seinandotherlv•.Kini-:Emperor... ••• . ".

MiJRDIIR-/ndian Penal Code, " 30z-Claim to bentfit of uception , 10 I:'
300.-A received !';CVeral blows with a stick irom B. A Ihen ran into C',
house and meanWhile B went into D's house and there e:ave up his stick
and clasp ·)inife. A then' came .out of CIs htluse and being joined by his
father H, who inquired who had beaten hi,S son, both went into D's house.
The father E seized a!ld ~el.d B. and directed his son A to "do it ";
whC!eupon the latter unc::laspe<!. a knife and stabbed B in the neck severing
the jugular artery and caustng almo~t instant death.

·HdJ.-that A cannot claim the bendit of the Erst exception to section~
of the t,ndian- Penal Code, and that E must be taken to havo aided ana
instigated the doing of Ihe act done by A, which amounted to 'murder,

(Jutln·EmPr:esJ v. Nga TU{l and. uno.the~ • .•• '. _ .•,. . .... ~
MURD£R-.ullteflce, Normpl-E"tenuat.nz c~rcumsta'lces-JJu1'man fe"'•.

dencJ tf! th', U5e of.Jmif_PO'eme~it(Jlio",~~eIIceoj, De·jberate.i.tttntitiJ.
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Cod" ss. 354. 35,-TraJJSf,r ofpari.h,ar; cas, to anoth,r MaKistrate
RiEht of accused to hav, ~tn,sse.s r,:calliB and r,·hea"d-Criminal P"D-
eedu", Cod" s. 350-P"ad.e, .,. ••• ••• •..

:MINOR. PARTY DISCOVI?!um TO BE A-P"ocedur, of App,llat, Court ...
.,MIS'JOINDER OP CHARGES-Kidnapping and murd~r-Distinct0ff,n(;ts--lno

dian P,nal Code, ss. 366, 30z-c.:riminal Proc,dllr, Code. ss. 333,335 (l).
Mere proximity in time between two acts does not necessarily constitute them

parts of the same transaction. '
'Where, therefgre. the offences of kidn~pping :o.nd of murder did not consti.

tute a.series OJ :<lcts f'n ..ing the same tran3action but were two distinct
off~nces not flllling within the scop~ of .seclion 235, subsectio.n (I), .

H,ld,-that ltection :l3lof the lode applies: the charg. sol kldnapPIJl,s:' and
murder should hav~ been tried separately, and (he effect of the mis·joinder
01 charges was to make the trial Illtogether ilTegiIl. .

Subramu.nja A!)tar v: King-EmIJN'o",~ (1902) I. L R. 25. Mad., 61,
followed.

San Dajk v. Cr()1l)n •••
=MOV!':STY, ASSAUr..1' ON "A WON'AN WITH INTENT TO. OUTRAGE HRR-Assault

-Chorg, und,r minor offenc'-Con'IJiction of grover ojf,"ce-Indiu.n
P,nal Cod" ss. 354, 35z-Transfl1' of pa"t-Il,al'd cas, to onoth,r Magis
trate-Right ofaccuStd to hav, wilne.ss~ re-called and r,-heard-Criminal
Proctdu", Code, s. 350-Practice

:MONEY. StIlT POR. RP'CII1VIlD IlY DIlI'IlNOANT POR PLAINTIPP'S uSE-Second
Appeal-Stlloll Couse suit ... .... '" .

·MoRToAc£-R~emptjoll suit-WhatJudgm,ent should C{)1ltain whtll redemp.
tion is allOfJ1,d-Forms for decrtts.-When redemption is aHowed the
judgment should decree that the plaintiff will be entitleu to redemption of
the propert.y sued lor upon payment into COllrt of such amount as the
Court finds to be due in respect of the mortgage, and should nar!'!e a date
on or beFote which such slim must be paid illlO Court. The date should
be fixed in the c..se d cultivated land. so that the party who has sown the
crops sha.ll have the benefit of it. .

'The judgment should then direct that if the plaintiff pays in the money on or
before such dale, the defendant .shall a{ter such d.:lte deliver, O...er-posses.
sion o~ tlie' ljh,d 'o-the pbiritiff togeth"er with any d"cuments of title relating
thereto which the deFenllant may have in his custody or power, and shall

· furthf:t do ali. t'l!ngs ne_c:~ry.to place the. plaintiff In the same posi:ion in
· regafll·tp the l;md- as he.-.was .tn'previous to the rnOl:tgage: ~

_.~ .. ::rbis.dir.~tip-"'IjI)Q.t!I,;I·beJo.l.~oJ,!,ed.l:!y iW o[de.r.that.iLthe plaintiff makes de
. fault in pa)(inJ;l:111 the moneywithm the time allowed, then the suit wlll from

thenceforth be Ilbsnlutely d~barred and foreclosed from aU right of
redemption rof the property ,and the suit will stand dismissed with costs.
MautlE Myaing .... MaunE ShlJl, Yon, J L. B. R., 8S, folie-wed.

Jfaung Yo Gale v. Ma Sa lJ .... . ..~ '" ... .;.
_M_ORTGAG.E,;-Sale-Contract to.resell-Sperific p";formance-Spet:ific Relief

Act,s. 23, clause {b) ....... ... .•. ••.
--- $ale-Uefecti1Je litl~:Ju";sdictj(Jft. oj Civil Court, Qbjection t~

Burma Land and Revenue' Att,.(S. 19. "56,·55, Pro1Jiso b. 17 "_" .:.
MORTOA.GE-BONDS OP IMMOVEABLE PROP£RTY.,-Privy' Council. appzols-'

· Form qf security for costs-Time takm. i .. tisting fJalut-Li'mitation_
'Ci1til Procet!ure Codt. s. 602 (a) ...' ... .:......

-MORTGAGE. DEE~ ~QNTAINING C1,JoUSE FOR FORP£ITI.'R-8 OF PRO·P,i!.RTY-1l'r
dtmplion suit-Transfer~ of:possession-.Tra"sf~r.'of ~,;)nershtp,-E'Il~aenc,
of-B.unJe.n cf prDoj .... - ••• '.. . .••. ...'

:M:ORTO.l.GE DEED CONTAINI~O .PORl'EITURB CLA.USll-Land situatt# i!, PlDCt·
to 'II'~'f~.Transfer of p,roper!)' Act h~s not lJlt~ ext~"ded---Ru.le.of 4n6fi.s.h

.?'.l- E,gu.ty· CDllrtsd"boiflng ."If...~~.of redempt.o,",_7Where a mortgage of .
~ and .'!t;1S ·a!fecte. y a r~gIHe.=.I mstru~en.t~or. .aming a ~ause·~tipulating'·
· that If th~ mortgago.rs dK!' not r~deem wlthl~ two y~rs Hie credItor (mort.
gagee)"would be entItled to outrIght ownershtp of the la~ ind such land.
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: kill, AbsencI:!-lntoxil;ation-bldian Penal Code, ss. soz, 300, dame (4Y;
86-Crirnin PTol;tdure- Code, $. S61 (j).-Section 367, s\lbsection (3).

- of fhe Code of Criminal Procedure, conlemplates the passing of a senleTlCe'
of death liS the ordinary rule in cases pnnishable with death and,the
passing of any other sentence as Ihe exceptlon.

On,a cr.nviction for murder a sentence of de,a'h should ordinarily be passed
unless there are extenuatinl<: circumstances.

In Burma, where knives Me freely used on the lightest occasion, it would be
unsafe 10 lay down a, ;l:~enerlll rule that mere llbsence of premed-iation

.or deliberate intent to kIll is a goOd ground for abstaining from passing
a capital sentence in a ca~e.where a knife is used. To justify_the passing
of a' sentence of .transportation for life in cases of murder the Judge
should find th~t there are really extenuatinK circumstanc(s, not merely
an-absence 01 3ggravating circumstance!!. '1 he eXlreme sentence is the
nonna! sentence, the mitigated sentence is the exception. rt is not for the
Judge to ask himself whether there are reasons for imposing the penalty
of death but whether there are ~easons for abstaining from doing so. -

PIT I_in; J.-When a S~S5ions Judge has any doubt whether a sentence
,of death should be p~ssed or no~ he should pliSS sentence of death.

Shme T!la U v. Qut"rEmpHss, S. J. L". B., 271; Po Aung v. Quten
E1T1SS, S. J. L. B., 459; Pyon Cho and othtrs v. Quttn·EmpTt$!l,

.' S •• L.b.,63tL.; NzaUv.Quten,EmprfSs,P . .!.L B,II2; Thft Hllin
v. utt",EmpTess, P. J. L. B" 550, rderred to

"CTomn v. TIuJ Sin .... ...
MURD8R, ATTEMPT To-Cowuidion of offen" oth",. than thai chargld

Griwous hurt 1Dith a da-l"ditJIl Ptllai Codt, SS. 3:6, 3D7-Cl'irninal
P"'ocMur, Codt, $!I. 2'36, 2J7, 226, 227-Two scalts ofpunishmtnt

MURDER, ltIDNAP.fIl'iG A/;D-MisjoilldtT of chargts- lJirtind ojftnCtS--bldian
·P",al Codt, $S. S66, S01-Criminal f'rouduTt Codt, ss. 3SS, 335 (1) •.•

MUTATION OF !'IAMBS, SUIT FOR, IN TH& RBVBNUJi: REGISTBR-Jurisdietio"
of tht Civil Court

N
NAM$5, .Ij.DDiTION of-Promissiory N~tt-Material aUeration-Nt/!'Ot'-ablt

InstTuments Act, s. 87 .•• ••• .
NATUR.U; AND PROB.<l.DU;. RESULT 01' ACTS-MuTdtr-Ccmmon ilittnUOII,

Li~alitylor .act dont in furfhtrance of-Indian -Ptnal Code, ss 3D:, J-!
NJZCR~I.TY POR MAKING OF OIWBR-Sfl;u~ty ordtr-·Crirn~·nal PTOl;tduTt

Coie, s, 118~GtJltral Ttputation :.. . .• ' :
NBGLBCT-Malntlllanc;'='Payment 'of lump sUm on prf'IJious oCl;as'on-

Crimind Proudl~Tt Code, s 488 ... ..,
NBGOTIASLK :N5TRUMBNTS ACT, s. 87-PromissioTy Note-Additioll oj

na"'ts-Matel'ial aUeratirm '"
NBw CHARGB BY l\1AOISTRATB-POss,ssion ofspiritr-QuanUty within that

• allautd by lam-O/ftncl-Obligation ofptrson to account for his posses-
s{on-ExtorUng lu{mission of accused-AosfJrce ofwidenu ... .•.

NEW DBFENCE RAISED IN APPEAL-Buddhist husband and 1rIi1_·1oint
pTopfTty-Alienatioll of half-PomfY of :lusband. as to-Constnt, Want
of, ofwife-Ci"'il PToudure Codt, ss. 542, Sti6 .... . ..

Naw BNQUIRY ·BEl'ORE ANOTHER MAGI5TRAT£-Poutr$ oj'Sessions Judge
o~ District Magistrate--Recons'idtratioll of IVidtnl;l by Magistratt who

. dlSthargtd tht accustd-Crimillal ProuduT'!: Codt, s, 437 ... ..,
NON>COONIZUU: CAS£. WRITTEN R£PORT FRdM POLICE OFFJ(;.ER IN A_

Poli" Rtport-Injormation-Complainl-Criminal ProUdUTt Codt, IS.
191 (1) (b), 4 (1) (h}-Polict Act, s. 22-Burma Gambling Ad, s. 10 ...

NORMAL SBNTBNCfl-Murdtr-Extenuaiing dTl;unutalicts-BuTma" ltn.
_d~n(;J' tv_the USt of knijr--:-PTemtditatio1l,Abstnceol-Dtliberatt intent to

. kIU,.Ab!,ncto/-lntoxication_lndian Pttlal Codt, IS. S03. Soo, clause'
(4), 86 . •. ... ... •.. ... •.. :

Nox~cB-Ref"stTation-Comptti"g Ttgiritrld. dOl;uments-PTiority-Dtlay
'n e/f,ctlng rtCistTation-RegistTation Act, ss. 47, 49, So... ...
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~NDEX •

NOTICB-Suit against public olfictr-Ci'Pil Procedure Code, s. 424 .• ,
NOTiCE CONSTRuCTlvR-Sal,..--PurchMt-PoUll1' of vendor-Reasonable

CaY~TTal/ifeY ofPl'operty Act, $. 4I
.NoTICE, Pao,op 01> - PURCHASE WITH-Land purchased from ostensible

O1»'U7'$, Claim to recover .., '._ .. ,
NOTICE "0' AccusRD-Improptr discharge oj at:cusetl-Furlhtr enrjuiry

Rifere1lce to High Court-Cyiminal Procedure Code, I', 437 '"
NOTICR TO QUIT'.CONTAINING ALTl':RN,\TIVE CLAUS. AS TO BNHANC&D IUNT

-Landlord alfd Ten',mt--Rent
NOVATION-Contract Act, ss. 62,6J-Release

o.

.60

"'0

'7'

OBJECTION NO"r RA1SBD- Tant of jurisdiction in original Court to iT.!.
a suil- Value fJj suit - Jurisdiction-Suits Valuation Act, s. II-CiVil
Procedur' Code, s. 5'18 85

OBJECTION TO APPLICATION-Probate or letters of. administratio'l-
Form of caveat-Prohate and Administration A.t, s, '1 •• , :112

OBJ&CTION TO JURISDICTION of CIVIL CouRT-Sale--Mortgagl-DI'
fIctive title-Burma Land alld RlVenue Act ss, 19, 56, 55. prO'lJiso I
(b), 17 - '71

OBJ.CTOIl. ASKING POll. LE1·T'I!RS HIMSBLP-Letters of Administration
PractiCl-Proc,dure-Probatl and Administration Act, s. 64-Courl
F,es Act, s. J9 (1) - 178

OBlECTOJt. RBMEDY 01', OR CLAIMANT AGAINST ORDER-Enquiry into
app licati07l5('or removld ofattachmlnt-Attachul property-High Court

- -Revisiona juri$diction-Proc'dur~-Practic,--CivilProc,dure Cod"
ss. £87, :l80, :l8r,62:l 180

OBIBC'I'ORS' RIGHTS NOT PREJUDICED--L,Ul1'S of administration-Form
ofprocledings in cG$es wher' then is contlntion~EfflCtofgrant of pro-
bate or l,tters-Probate and Administration Act, s. 83 ... ... ISS

OBLlG"TION OF FERSON TO "CCOUNT FOR HIS POSSESSION-E"torting
'. admission of accused-Absence of widlnce--Ne'f» charge by Magistrate--
_..•_Possessipn .of.spirit-Quantity -,within that al.lo>wed by la';D"':"-0tfen(;~... 43

OESCENll "CT 1:'ONll IN" PUBLIC PLAca-Double con'IJiction-Indian
Penal Code, ss. 294, 509, s. '1I-E"posing pl1'son to insult a woman $2

OBSTRUCTION-Indian. Penal Code, s. 58S-MeGSut'l of the fine to he in·
. '~i{;ted-Ci)lil:Plnsati()'il~Criri(i1f(lJProcedur6 COdl, 's.· 545.-There must
' .. e.PIINf.Qf.s9IJ1e..p.1I._tl.ic;uJa,~£~_s~~#.I?,~.t':..uS:~<:':L~~'?f.e ..~..p~~uti?n un·

der section 83 Indian Penal Cooe can be successfuL A mere general
allegation that a certain act committed has caused obstruction. but no
evidence that some pa~ticuiar person or thing has been {lbstructed is not
sufficient. .

A fine should be calculated according to the nature of the offence and the
means of the, Render, 11I1d not according to the expenses which the com·
plaina.nt m~y reasonably or unreasonably ir.ciJr on matters in some way
connected with the offeni'e.

Cvmpensation awarded under Section 545 Criminal Procedure Code is
meant to be applied in defraying expenses propl1'ly incuY7'ed in the
prosecution. -

Ma'Md Ally v. Queen.Empress ,~

. OFFENCE-Obligalion of per$on tl1 alo"count for his pO$;usion--E:dcrting
admi$sion of accused-Absence· of l'fJidenu-New char-ge by Magiltrall
_PolSusion of spirit-Quantity within that allowed by law 43

O,nNca-Tal'l-Tappi'l'lg tre,-Polstlsion of mon than fo.ur quarts with-
out lilo"f'llll-·E"cise Act, IS. 51,30 .••-, ... 214

Orn:J1CK, ACT 'CONSTITUTING .IN. UNDER THE INDIAN PENAL CODIt OR
OTHER L-AW "LSD I'UNISHABLE DEPARTMENTALLy-Sanction of Dlputy
Gommissioner to pr~w:utl-:l.ower Burma Village Act. s. 19 .... 366;



INDRX.

OnJllc.I, C.usnO'c DIS.I.IPIUR,lNCI 0' JlYIDINCI O' .N-Indian Penal Cei,.
~'w ... . .

On.Na, c;.OIUtlTT.D tN' AIfOTH£1l TOWlfSlu_1",ri,ikti(m-T_nJltip
J,{Gridrrd-.s",bdi'fn:$I·o7ll:1l J,{orjstrGt., P_.! of, to trafUjlr elU..
Cri_int/.l Procedur. Coth, I. 3f6 (2.J-SV__IilS G"d WQ.1TGnt efUr
Prodiel-Crilil,ituzl F,ocuul'1 (<<l., I, '4,-CAuui"K dilappUJrG'IU (}f
Ojft'lt(;1 eo",mittM-E¥d" Act, B,tJUh,s oj-Ojfmt_I"m'(Jn Pmal Ctxk,
1."4", :101 - ... , •••

On...c.. (;OHVIGrIOH 0', OTBEJl TB"N TBAT CH,UlC.o-Gri",cnu hurl
..ith • da-.ltt,mpt t4 "",,,tlno-J,ldia1J PtrlGl Cod,. ,,. 326. J07-Crimirul
P"K'~_tCod" n. ,]d, 'n. u6, "7- T~It'!JtlofpVlli,h,,,,mt· ' ..

O"IMC_, S~CTIOlf TO COllrOt1lIDI.C O_Gn'nJOIU hvrl-P,odiCI -lIvyt
wit" t/G1JKerrTU$ .",pon-Inditr.' PenGl C«/t, SJ., 324, 3'5- Cn'minal Pro-
'MV" C«it, J. 345 {,)... ,.. .., .., ...

{).....CI; WH.N NOT v.r.:rUUD IN TB.II'lOIAN P ••AL CODE-Rl(xmlof tum.
n<#r;I t-:iGl StGt,mO!t of rt/UOII flW c"lIvieti"n-Cn'millal Pn-ctd",,,

. CDk, s,:I63 (h)-Indian !'",Gl CINk. I, 289." ,.. . ..
O.nJllCIS, OISTINCT-Misjoindno of elus'rn-KirbcappinK tlnd ",urdw

lnj,j(l.Jl PmGl Crllk, $S. 366, 3o,..:crimi1llJl Pr«ttllll'l Cotlt, IS, 233, '35 (1)
<J"nIC.II, SUIT ACAlIfST PVBi,IC-Notice-Ci"il Pr"~,,'Cod" t. 4'4
Ol'nllOH 0. JODG. WHO DO&.S NOT T"II" ."'ID.lfC_CustQm-OpiniQn if

...ihf.u~u.JIlI tr."'" l'Oidenee-Etlirknet Ad. I. 48 .•. ...
<>'IHIOIi' 0. WITWZSSIS WHO OIV. "VID.Nc.-Cun"m-Opj"jo.. of1udg'

."" ritJu not id, 6f;i/knee-E'I1idtnCf Act, I. 48 ... ,..
oORD.II-Rtj"mCf tq Dinn'et MIICr."ttl"lde-Cri",inal P,oudll. .., Code, I.

349 .,. '" ... ...
-oM.II DISMISSINO ,,~ 'I".AL I'OR DtPAULT, RIGHT qr .....aALAOAlNST_

SPIC!'/l1 rem~/.-Oytlff rejll.sjng til re-.v!mit tI" apt,/ll. Right if alp'!al
Ggouut-C''l1.l ProeM"''' Cod,. t. 556, 588 (27).-""An order dlsmlssln"
an appeal for default is not one falling .... ithin the definition of a "decree •
as contained in section :I Civil Procedure Code. It cannot be rej;!:orded

, as "lhe formal exprf'ssion of an adjudication upon a. right clllimed:'lhere
.having been no adjudication in the Appellate (,curt on Ihe right claimed,
and lhe order ~eing no formal elpreSSIO!l nf such a matter.

There is no right of appeal from an order dismissin~ an appeal for def",ult
under section 556 Civil Procedure Code. A special rem~dy, however, is
granted by section SS8 Civil Procedure Cnde, ana from an order under that
se<:lion refusing to fe'admit,an appeallhere is an appeal under section 588
(2.7). Ra~h/l"dr~ p'andll.r/lnJ! NaiJr. v, MuJh/l'll .. Pur.ushqttam Nai1t,
I.L,R. 16B\lm,~3; MlHiaTotha, I. L R., 2 Mad. 15; and A61akh v,

.Blmgiratili, I. L. R. I} All; 421, di~sented from.
'1ogamrotl, Sinrv. Buil.llGn tlnd otherl, I, L. R. 23 Ca1., lIS, followed.

.... MG 'th(J D"'n and another v. ,Ij{oll.nc Shw, DQJ. Gml otherl... ...
-oRD.r.R 0' COMMITfAL TO PRISON UNDiR t~. 118, J:J3, l"RtMUUL PROC.

DURK Coos-Sent,,,,, rif impriso"ml"t-CllmmutG(iql'l. of Drder to
lin, of det,ntion in G Rejormat(Jry-I'ower IIf Hi,n Court tQ '#'1111"11
iU'IO! II,d~RejoYmGt(Jr7 Sclwols Act, Sf. 8, ,6;-An order under .sections
u8 and 123 Criminal Procedure Code, <:ommitting a renon to priSCIn
until security should be fuqiished, is not 3' sentence 0 imprisonment,
~nd a Magistrate has no power to commute this cirder to one of detention
In ~ Reformato?"

"Imprisonment" In section 16 of the Reformiltory Schools Act means legal
sentence of imprisonment. and where there has been no sentence of im·
prisonment at all, lhe High Court is not !»'fred by that se<:lion from
givinf effect to its finding on lhat point by declaring Ihe order for sub--
stitubon void.. -

MtlhDmt4 K~iJn v. QlI.etn-Emprus ••,
Otw.R 0' COJl"I'ISClTION "DOIID TO 5BIITII,,"ca-.unUIICe, n~t "ther1Oi"

GJJtalGhle-Smtttlel, pGrl of-E:£cis, Act, I. 51-Criminal P,«ed",,,
COrl"I. 4'4.-The addition of an order of confiseation ....o a senlt:nce
passed under section 51, Excise Act, doesnOi ,ender appealable a sentence
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INDEX,

otherwise not :lppealable. The order of con6scation is not part 01 the
sentence. The Ma!!istrate's order for confiscation of valuable property in
addition to a heal'y 6ne, "'::IS considered l'xcessive and was set aside.

Q"mm.E1Jlprul v. l"a(Jrajan' , '"
OROsR OF D"'TgNTIO~ IMPROPSRLT p'\ss!o-:-Riformatory-Hi(h Court.

Pown's of. to i ..tcrfcre-Riformatory School.s Act, s. J6-T{rm of dct...•
tion. Enh.anc,,,,.nt of... ... ,.. ... ...

ORDIIR OP pULY EMI'OWERJ!D MAGISTRA.T£-Are of accuuJ--SubJtihlted
~ •ordu '0/ dd,ntio" in Riformatory for '''mp;,iso"""n~-Hieh Court', .

pOwcr of inter/crtnct-Rifonnalory Schools Ad. s. 16 ... ' ...
ORDEll OF RELI!AS& ON PROBATlON 01' (J00f) CONDuCT--Criminal PrOCtdur,

. Code, I. 56,1-CriminaZ hnach iftrult as a serVlmt-·Indian PenQl Codt.
s.408.-8efore passing an order under section 56~ Criminal Procedure
Code, a MaKlstrate ,nust record an order of conl'ict;on of one ollhe offen-

'ees in r(spect of which an order I,;nder tha~ section is lawful. .
II an accused is convicted 01 criminal brt'ach of trust as a servant under

section 408 of the Indian Penal Code no order under section S6-a Crimi
'oal Procedure Code can be made.

Crown v. A/i Bla Yin ••• '.'
ORDliR RII'USING TO RI!·ADMIT AN ArI'EAL. RIOHT OF HPI!~L AGAINST

R"ghl of app,al agaillst ord'r d"s",issifli an appeal jor difault-SpeciQI
remedy-01li! Procedur, Code, ss 556, 588 (~7J ... '" ....

ORDIR "EQUrRrNG SECURITY POR GOOD UEHAVIOl'R-Bouse-tr,spass and
, insult-Dol'bfe c~"1Iict"on-C;uml'lat"1I'stllle"ce-]ndian Pella! ":odt.,

ss. 45:1, 50~,-RifonllfJtory Schools Act,S. 31... ....-'
ORDER RETURNING AN APPEAL FOR I'RESENTATlON TO PROPER COURT, U·

-Pl:A~ AGAINST-Chiif Court, App,IlQt, jurisdiction oj-Ci1lil Proctdur,
Code, ss. 57,58,1,588 (6).--Scctions 51 and 58~ of the Civil Procedure
Code can be rend together, a;ld seClion 588 (6) applies to memoranda of
appeal as well as to plaints. The Lhief Ccurt Iherl:£orehas jurisdict;on
to hear an appeal (rom.an order of a District Judge returning an ;:.ppeal
for presentation to the proper Court.

Maun/f Po MYQ V. PalaniQppa CI.ttty ...... ...
OSTIINSIBLE OWNERS. CI.A'M TO RECOVI!R LAND P\lRCH,o\.SIW FROM--Proof
. of purchase ""ith noti" ••• ... .... .. '" .;.0; ...

OUT-O'-TIME GRAtWCHILD, ~HARJI. or-Buddhist Law-Inheritancr-AtUt-
pa prop",ty-LtUttpwa proptrly-Est;'lc ofgrandpartnts ... ...

OWNER-OF COJo:"MON C ... MING'J!Ol'SI! I'R&SENT VOR !'URPOSE OF G,MING
. :. - Do'uhli convid..OII....:...B'urma QlJmhling Act. ss. 11, 1:J .

::-OWNERSltll', TR\NSF&R 0"1', I!VIQENCIl·OY-rRt7Jt,npfion suir::Mortgagt dud
containi"{ clou$l for /orj,itur, of properly-Tramj,r of posstssion-;
Burder. oj proofs

P.
PJoR:BNTS, HUSBANn UNDERT~KING TO ALLOW WIFE TO LlVI! WITH HER-

Mahom'dan Law-Antt.nuptiQl Q/frt"ncnt ." • .
P.l.RI!NTS PRI!DECE\SINQ GR'ND'I'ARI!NTS-Buddhist Law-Inh'rltance-

Grand-child,,,, rep'tstntingdectased partnts. Sharcs oj.. ...
PART-HURD ,.'.\S~, "lR~NSl'l!R 0". TO ANOTHER M~GISTR~TE-Assal'lt

As:sauU on 0 l~oman with intmt to ou'trage h". modcsty-Cf:arze l'uder
mInor 0I/e""-Con1liction ofpofJer ojfenct-Inditrn Penol Lode. ~s'154,
35z-R'gl.t ojQccused to hQ1IC wltnns,s re-called and rrhtard-C,.,mtnQI
PrqceduTt Code. s. 35Q-Practict ... .... '" ...

,PARTIES. POWER TO ADD-Colllract-Specijic perjorll!!!.nce-Pla"nt, A/l'lt?~
ment of-Practice-Court oj F"rst InslanCt-ApptUatt Court-CIvIl

. Procedl'Tt.Code. ss. 311, 33. So; (d), 58z-$ptci/ic Rtl!'if Act, ! .. ,17 (b)
P.ut-TUS, SUBSTITUTION O!'-Court of secrmd appcat, PO'llJt'" of-CI111/ Pro·

cedure Codt, s. 3Z ...~, .. r:i.~

PIoRTITION OP rROPER1·Y. CLAIM .... TO-C'lU5tS oj aetia~ distinct-Bud4hist
Law--~uitfor~di'llorcc ...
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P~Il"T DISCOvnaD 1'0 U A MINOR-Procca...,., tJj AJ/ullall Court ...
PAT...NT or CLAIM BY IIJSrJ.L"aNTs, DECIl•• • 0rt--:-L,ndtrS on4 lJorr_Ir,

-SlIit 0" proJlli$S.$lWy "ot.-Eguitflbl, morfgare as ~tllrity lor l"an_
Ci"iI P"oc,du.r, (Ad" I. '10 '., ... _.. ..,

P,A,T"'BNT O' COURT F"1f.S-L,U,,., (If Ildminist"ditm-Filinr o/1IlJluatiDn
of pYl)p,,.ty-Courl FIll Act, J. 19-1' ... ... ...

P4TiU;tfT . OF LUMP SUM ON PREVIOUS OCCAsloN-Jfajntf1lQ.nee--N'glect_
C,.i",inDl Proceaur,t Cod" J.488 ... ... . ... '0'

P.JoCK, S.CURITY TO Ka£l' THI:, ON CONVICTION·-/nsult-C,.i",inal ho-
c,dut" Cod;, '0 106-I~di(ln Plmal ("o4e, s. 504 ••

N PIOPLa IN GgNER.H.," INTERPRETATION 'OF--Public nllisancl-Indi41J
P,nol Cod" s. z68 .,. •..

PnSOtlATION, CHEATING By-ChlaH", and ther,by-inducing d,lifl'ry of
p"IJpe"t;r-Indian Penul Code, u. J16, 0419, 0420 .•. •••

PLAINT. AMBNONENT OJ-I.;ont,,/Ut-SPttijic prifD1'mance-Ptnlllno to add
pa"ti'S-P"lJctic.-(;Du"t ofFint Instance-Appellate Cou1't-Ci1lil Pro
cedu", Cod" u. 3:1, 33. 50 (11), 58:1-Spmfic Relief Act, $. :11 (b) •••

PUINT, COURT-I'll" LBYU,IU OM-Suit !DT ,ject,,~t-Cl)Xrl Feu Act, S.7.
da,", V... .... ,..

POINTS TO III HOT ltD IN A',LYING TRB PROnSIONS 01' CRIMINAl, PRoca
DURa CODE, S. 5~

Pouca ACT, s. :l4-Bu1'ma Gambling Act, I. I~WnWen 1'qwt /rom
/Dlic, IIfjin" in a ~n"",p".abl, case-PolitI Rrporl-br.f01',1faho"
(A",pl4J"nt-C1'i",""aJ F"Dcrdu1'e CtHl" u. 191 (I) (b), 4 (1) (Ii) ...

POLICS O,nCII, INFOR..ATIOH LAID In-(Amplai1ft-lJunfla Cambti"g Act,
11.11, I;l--{..·n·",i"al P1'ocrdu" Code, u. 'I, '90 .

POLICS O'.ICIR. LUUTATIOlf. 01' rOWIR 0', TO ,\RRIST WITHOUT wAR.'
RUIT-Gambling "n. public plaer-Gambling Act, $. 5

POLlca OnICB" \\'BITTBN INI'ORNiTIO" By-Polier Rrport-C1'imi"al
P1'OeMU" Code, $. ItjD-Bring jllund in com",on gaming h(IU$e-HIII4'
not eHt,,,,d und". 'lfIa,.,ant-ACCl4td p"./On$ mad, .itnruu-BuP'rna
Gambling Ad, £. 8 ...

POUCH OPPICIR, WllITT.lH RapORT ,RO". IN A t10N·COCNI2: ....Ut CAS&
PDli" Rcpo,t-l"jo"matiDn-Complaint_Cn'",intJl P'Dc:dur' Crd"
". 191 (I) (b), 4 (I) (h'j-PDtiu Ad, I. J4-Bu"ma GIHllbli"g .1c:, I. 10

POLlCS RBrORT-Injo1'1llatiori-Complaint-Criminal Pnx:,du1'l Cod"
• U. '9E (/) (6), 4 (I) (h)-Polic, Act, ~. Jr-!1u",;,a Gan:bling Act. I.

10-W"iU,n "pori /r,m pDlic' ofjiclfin a nDn:eognisabit. cIY' ...
P.OUCJI RBroRT, WRITTBN INPORMATION BY POLICE QI'PIC.IlIl-Criminal

P1'octdu". CDd"I. 19o-B,ing found "n comonDn gaming houst-HDus,
not. ,nt""d und,,, uli1'"ar.t-ACCUlld p""on, mod' witn,ss,s-Burma
GtJmbling Act, I. B ... ...... ..

fOLICs SBIlGJlANT NOT SUBORDINATE TO TOWNSHU' MAGISTR.\T.I:-I",·
P1'Op" discha'g, ofauusttl-Furth" ,n'1uiry-R,f.",nc, to High CDurl
-Criminal P1'Dc,du" C!)(Je, 1.43'1-Fals. ,tat,m.,.t nleu/II to pDli" o.{fic",
-Criminal P"octdu1'l Cod" I. E6,-Fals, ",idence-Faln inlrwtnatlon-
Cqntradicto"y lIat,,,,,,,,tl tD polit:lllnd to JTagist1'at,.......(A..l1ld ..on in th,
alt''''atil1l-lndian Penal Cod" n. '93. IBI-Criminal P1'ocrdU1" Ced"
s. 195 (J) (1I)-Alt""atill' r;}uU'g~-Cri""i"al P,octdu" W" I. J,J6 ...

POSSKSSlOlJ OP "ORa THAW 'OUR QUARTS 01' T,t,RI WI1"aOUT L1CBNS.I:-
Tllpping tr,n-0ff''Ml-E:fCiu Act, u. S, JO ... .,.

POSsaSSIOJl 01' OWMJlR-11r.,jt-Di,/lqnrst ",ilapp1'opriaJiorr--Indian P,,,al
eDt/" u. 379, 403 ... ,.

POSSBS5~O•• 01' SPIItIT-Qua"tity ,.it/lin that tsll_M by 1--:-01l,nc'7
Obligatio" Df1"lI)n to !l&ctJUnt /!" /li$ ·;oucs.sion-Estort,"g tul""U'
non ttl occustd-Abs,nCl of lflldinet-Nn. clla1'g. b.f Mogill1'lIt"

PossessIon of half a quart of spirit is no offence, and a man IS not bound tl)
aa:ount for such mete pouession. Where an accused was anesled "nd.sent
up 'Qr trial by the poflee on a charge of illegal possession of country Ipi.rit,
the quantity being onll half a quan, and Ihe Magistrate. aflef" calhng
upon a~used to account for such possession, proceeded' to get him to·
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plead to a charge of abetment of thei !licit sale of liquor unde rsections 49,
S9 01 the· Excise Act.

Held;-that in the absence or llny charR"c-.broughtagains(the accused by the
police of illegal abetment of sale, of which there was no evidence before him,
the Magistrate should not have proceeded to make a new charge against
the accused.

{Ju6en-Emprees v. Tun E... .. ... . ... A"

POSSIlSSION 011 SI'IRIT, ILLICI-r=--Double ronviction and Sl!n~enr;e-E:Kcise

Act, Sf. 45, .n-Criminal Procedure Code, Sf. 335, 35-Indian Penill
Code, s. 71-" Distinc~"and" separable" o.l!enc~S~iU, Illicit worlling
and possession of ... ••• ... ... ....

POSSESSION OF STILL, ILLICIT WOR&ING oll-Spiri~. Jllici~ posussif!n of
-Double c()7lviction and Icnt<nce-E:Kct"s/! Act, ss. 45. 51-Criminal
ProcMure Code, 11.335, 3s-bJdian Penal Code, I. 71--" Distinct" and
" separable'" ojfencel ... ... . ... ... ...

POSSBSSION 011 STOLJtN I'ROPERTy-Presump#'IJ/l /I'IIidence-Evidence Act, s.
lJ4--A bullOck was stolen (rom a pen underneath a house during the
night. On the following day the accused otlered to lind it if he were
given Rs 8. On receipt of the money the accused told the J:omplainant
where th~ bullock was to be found. The bullock was illst tied up in the
place indicated by the accused.

HelJ.-that, in the circumstances described. the accused was rightly pre·
sumed to have been in possession of the bullock. -J

Don B$ v. ero'llm ... ". ...
POSSRSSION OF STOLZN" PROPERTY, RECBNT--TheJ~-Recej'IJing siolen pro

per~y-Presump~j(;n oj law-Indian E'liidenceAcl,' s. f14. illus~rati()7l

(e)-:-Separate convictions in respect ofproperty stolln. on ditferetl~ oc'
ellStons ... .,.

POSSESSIO~, TRANSFJtR oF-Redtmption "suit-Mor~gage deed containing
clause for forfeiture of property-Transfer oj OW1urship-E'Uidmce 0/
Burden ofproo! .... ." '" ... ...

POSTPOl'J':MJ':NT OP HEARING_Final dis.chaTge--Maintenance--Fr(U;~ice--

Inlol!enf Deb~orsAct, ss. 36. 37, 47. 59,60 '. ...
POSTPONBMJtfiT OP ORDER-Sen~ence of imprisonment-Criminal Proce

d''Te-Code, IS. 110, 118, no, clQU$/lS (1) ~:I), U3. 337-bnprisonment
in de/aultofseC"'..rjiy ... .... ... ... •••

POSTFONB!d:BI,T OP SENT:BNCE-Acculed under sentence of imprisonment in
" '. a1!-~~h." cas.e-.r;;rim~nalProced;ur.e Code, s~. 3Jf1' 3'l' (1)- W.Jllfp[ng :..
·'POSTY,?~EME~T OF. TRU +-Commencemlnt oftrial oj appeal....:summary d,s
-·-:c-1flissdF7j{tig',nent.~Time for ..engagement of ad""ocflte-Criminal PrIJ'

etd"re C'ode,ss. 344, 4:11, 4:14 ••• ... •.• . ..
POWER-O'}'oATTORNEy-Genel'al alld special pf1W~Civjl Procedure Code,

s. 37.-A p'aint was presented by A who held a power of attorney from
the plain~iff B. The power in question is stamped with a one·rupee stamp
and, after setting out that the principal B was 130 years of age and unable
to come to CO'.l.t, it appoints A, the brother·in-law of B, to speak on her
behalf and to conduct the case as her representative. It· was argu.ed that
the power WllS not a general power. The lower Appellate Court reversed
the decision of the Court of First I"stance on a preliminary point. holding

,that the plaint was not presented by B or by her duly recognized agent
as described in section 31 Civil Procedure Code. .

Held.-that the power is sufficiently general in its terms to cover the require
ments of. section "31 Civil Procedure Code, and that the question whether
the power is general or special cannot be decided solely by the question of
stamp dllty.

Deld,-further that the plaint having been admitted and no objection taken
to the representation of plaintiff B lly her agent A the suit should not have
been dismissed on this technical ground. •

MU11rJq.Dps.see v. Isham Chunde-r Banerjee, IS W. R, 1I45lBesandas v.
Lakhmichand Kisanchllnd, 6 "Born. H. C.,.59, followed.

Maung Tuv. Maung .f'u... .;.. ... ••• •••
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POW:ER. OF COURT OF SECOND APPEAL-Substitl#iolt ofparties-Citljl Pt'(/-

ceduTt Code. s. 3" ..... ••• ••• 350
'POWER 01' HIGH COURT TO REVERSE ILLEGAL ORDER-Reformatory

Schools Act, ss. 8. 16--0rder 0/ committal to prison under ss. 118. 12]
Criminal" Procedure rode-Sentence oj imprisonment-Commutation
ofOrder to olle 0/ detention ~'n a Reformatory... '" . ... 42

POWER OF BUSBAND~TO ALISNATlON 01" HALF OF JOINT PROPERTy-Bud.
~llist husband. a'}d wife-Consent. !¥ant of: 1wije-New defince raistd.
,,, opptal-CI'IlIl Pt'ocedure Code. ~s . .H2.,)6 ... ... ... IS..

POWER Orrv'!AGISTRATE TO REPER A (:ASE POR TRIAL BY VJLLAGE HEADMAN
-Criminal ProcMure ,Code. s. 192.-A Magistrate has no power to refer.
a case for trial by a helldman of a village. His powers of transfer under
~i~n ]92 Criminal ~rocedure Code 'pelmit of re!erence to a subordinate
Magistrate. But a Village headman IS not a Mnglstrate under tht Code.

Queen·Empress and MaunE Shwe Len v. Maung Gale. ..• 59
. POWER OF POLICE OFneER. LIMITATION oP, TO ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT

-Gt.l1!Ibling in public place-Gambling Act, s·5 ... ... ~67
POWER OF SUBDH'ISIONAL MAGISTRATB TO TRANSFER CASE-'1urisdiction

T(}JJ1nship Magislr6tt--Offence committed in anothertO'U1ltsAip_Cn'minal
PrOCMUTt Code, s. 346 t2)-Summons and Warrant case-Practice-
Crimillal Procedure Code, s. 24:z-Causing disilppearanceo{ot!ence' com'
mitted-Euise Acl, BTtat:hes of-' Offence '-i'ndian Pena Code, ss. 40,
201 '" ...... 308

POWER OF vENDoR-Sale-Purchase-Reasonable car"e-Constf'uc1:'fIe notiC6
-Transfer oj Property Act. S.41 •.••. •.. ... 196

POWBR TO ADO FARTl£s-Contract-Stet:ljic ptr/onnance-Plaint, Amend·
ment oj-Practice-Court of FlTst Instance--APpeliate Court-C~''IIil

Procedure Code, ss. 32, 33, 5u (,f), 582-Spedjic ReUe!Ad, s. 27 (b) .. 252
POWER TO CA.LL FOR PROCEEDlNGS' 01' MAGISTRATES-Additional Sessions

'fudge, RWisional.pO'Wrrs ol-PO'Wer to refer to High Court-Criminal
"Procedure Code, ss. 435, 438 (1) . .•. .•.. ... '. 119

POWER TO FINE UNDER. S 7:, I"DIAN PENAL COD&-" Sentenet of imprison.
, ment e1tcttdingjIJ"Ur years "--Substantive sentenceofintprisonment-C-ri.
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.. The words ",sentence of irnpriSonment exr.eeding four years" in dauP1 (b)
. of the provisO to'section 4(l8 Crim'nal Procedute Code mu~t be iali:en to

mean the substantive sentence' of imprisonment apart from any sentence of
fine or im prisimment in default of payment of the fine;
·Qu~en.Empr~s v. Shumshat' Khan, I.loR.6 Cal, 624, followed.

Tun Tha v. Quem·Empress ... ...... 57
POWER TO REFER TO HIGH COURT-Additional Sessions Judge. Rr'fIisional

p01lJers ol-Pow"er to calI 101' procudingsof Magistrptes-Cn'minal Froo
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swer-Evldence Act, ss. 80, ~5 ... ... ...
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Indian Penal Code, 8. 30~ ... ... ... ...

PR3SUl.lPT10N:--Buddhist La"l'J--Act done by husband in pursuance oj com
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competent jurisdiction-Indian Penal Code, $S. 399. In-Criminal Pro'
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The fact that questions are put to an accused person making' a c<nfession
does not render that confession inadmissible on the grounri that it was not
duly takeu. '
Salt Saw and othul v. Cr01ll/f.

-PRaVIOUS CONY lerlON, ADMISSION BY ACl,,'USBD op-Use of, t.D affect the PUll'
ishmel1.t-C"imi_t p"octdUY' Code. IS. 342, clause (1), Sll-Examjn~tion
ofaccustd-Purposeof ••. ... .,. ..: ...

PREVIOUS CONViCtiON 01' OFFBNCE OP SAME GR.OUP-HQusr-h"t(J.kl/f.~HOU$l'

thef/-Indian Penal Code, n. 457. $80-- Whipping- Whipping Act, s. z.
Groups A and D.

In section 2 01 ahe Whipping Act an offence under Group 0 is dis-tin.
guishl'!d from one under Group A.

Hdd,-that where there has been a previous conviction of housE·theft a
subsequent conviction of house-breaking does not render the offender
liable to whipping although the o!ien,e of house-theft was induded in the
house·brellking.

Crown v. Shinl By" lmd allothey ••• ... ... -
JlRI.Il'CIfAL AND AOBNT-Adtloeates PUlt n,clSsarily IlKtnts oj cli,nts ill 1'1'1'_

·cantil, tranJottiolls,-Advocates who act as sohcitc.rs are not lhereby,
without special appointment, constituted the agents of their dients in mer
cantile transactions.

CoofJerju Lddha olld anotlt,y v. Visl.ram Ebrahim & CD, '., .•.
PRINCIPAL DBBTOR, WAIVER 01' CLAIM AOAINST-Dtbt01" and Creditor-Dis.

chlJrge o/sureties-Contract Act,s. 114 . ..,
PRINCIPAL 01' ASSESSMENT-Indian Contrllcl Act, s. 7J-Breach of conty;;'

-Damages . ... ,.. ... •..
PRIOR INCVMBRil.NCER rARTY DEPENDANT-Claim by puisne jncumbranur

Lien 0/prior mortgogu, Apportiolllllent of, amol'g several properties .. ,
PRIORITv-Registra/ioll-Competillg registered documents--Dtlay in Yegis.

trlJtion-Notiu-Regist"ation Act, ss. 47, 49. So' .. ...
PRISON, ORDER OFCOMMITTAL TO, UNDER Ss. llll, 123. CRUoUNAL PROCEDURB

CODE-Selltence of imprisonm,nJ-Commuiation of ordeY to o~, of
detention in a. Reformatbry-PoweY of High C~Uyt to refleYSl ill'gal
order-Reformatory Sc/lools Act, IS, 8, r6 ... ... ...

Jl'RlvlLBQ£-OoCriminal Proceedings-Indian Penal Code. s. 499, e:Jtceptions
3 and Ij-D'jrJ11lation-Sodal ostracism-· Want 0/ malz'ce ,.. ...

P:\IYlLBGBO STATBMaNT-De/ama!ion-Witness for defendant in a claim
mad, b.joye elder_Judicia'! P"ocltding-Oaod faith-Indian Penal

. Code, s. 499. clauses 8 and 9-' -... ..;,'" ...
PRlV'Y COUNl'lL APnALs-Fonn of ;el'flrlty Jor· colts-Mortgage bonds of

. . :"mmuveable pyop,,,iy-Tlm', taken" hI- tesUng va!ue-Limif<ltion_Civil
Proemuyc Code. s. 60.2 (a).

Security for cost,s in appeal to the Privy Council may be given in the form
..of mortgage-bonds of immoveable property; but parties must take the risk
of nOt being within time if in consequence of the time taken in tesling the
value of the' security it is not accepted within the time allowed for giving
security. -.

No security of immove:lble property should be accepted except a first mort.
gage by registered de.:d of freehold or absolutely held property, In every
ca5e the value of the properly should exceed by at lea~t one-third. or if
consisting oj buildings; by at lellst one-half the amount of security re
quired.

Ma Mc Gal,·v. Ma So Yi· ..
PROBABLE "'NO NATURAL RESULT 01' Ac;:rs-Murder-Common lntention,

Liability foJr act do"e in furtherance if-Indian Penal Code, IS. 3°.2.;4
PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATiON ACT, s. 64-Letters of AdministraU.m

.Objector. <lski'1lgfOY ldle'rs himstlf-Prrldice-Proceduye-Court Fees Act,
s, 19 (I) .•. ...' ..... :... -... ' ...

___5. 11-P"obate or letters of Admin;istratiot}-Objectio'1l til a/pUeation
;. .-Form.ofcafletJt . .

,..
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INDEX.

-.,---'8. 8rLetterl ofAdministration-Form 0/procttdinJfI in Msuwhere
th"ff6 is contefltion-Effect of rant of p"obate. •." leUer$-Objeclo,,'s
right not p"ej"dittd .... ... '" ... •.•.: JSS

-_,:,_$. 8s-Lilt"s of Ad,n,nist"ation-Chjn, 'lJ!ho are not Buddhists and
Chins 'Who are Buddhists-Indian Success';on A;t. u. 33. J90 ... 193-

__._55.23. 41-Ri'l.'at daimants-Letters of Administr..tiQn 28t
PROUT!! OR u:rTERSOI' ADIoIINISTJt\"JI01i-Objectiun to application-Form

if covepJ-PriJbute and Administatl"on Act, s. 71.-0ppositir.n to an
. applicaiion for probate or leue's of administration should be m~de 1n the

form of a w,itlen statement framen, signed and verified in the mannet laid
down in sections I 14 and 115 {,f the Cod~ of Civil Pro::edure. No cave"t
is necessary where an appl-cation for probate or letters of administration
has already bl"tn made. The lorm of cawat provided for in section 71
of lhe Prob"te and Admi!li~tration Act is ant which, as section 7V of the
Act shows~may be lodged at any time after the death of a person by any.
one who cJ"ims to be interested in the estate of the deceaSt:d. Theobjed
of the provision for such form of ca;,eaJ is to enable such pcrson to tnstlre
that no grant of probate or any will of the deceased or of leLters of admin·
istration to his estate ~h,,!l be granted without notice to him.

Moothoo CoomarasaUl.ny P.:Ilay a..d a..othe" v. Ja ..iki Ammal ... :113"
PkOBATE OR LETTERS OF ADMINiSTRATION, EPF.I!CT OF ORANT op-Fo"m of

proceed';ngs in cases whe"e the"e.:s contention - Objedo,,'s rights notpr~
judiced-Probate and Ad""i..istr4tio" Act, s. 83 .,. .••. .,. ISS,

PROCEDURE-AI/ached p"operly-Enqu';"y . i ..to applfcaHons for r~m01Jal of
allachme..I-R,medy of objector or cla,ma..t against order-HIgh Cou"t
-Rev';sicmal jur';sdiction-Prac~ic~CivilProcedur' Code, ss. 278, 280,
~,h2 _ '" l~

PROCEDURE-Criminal-Procedure Code, $. 333-R';oting-Fight between two
oppos....g parlies-Common object-Separate trials .. .... S6

PROCEDURE-lnsolfJency p"6cetdings-S..,,,rnary oraer for d';str..but..on of
Q$Sets-CifJil P"ocedure (ode. ss. 350, 351,352,355,356 229-

PROC£DUfI,IS-Letters'of Administrati07l-0bjectrn- ask....g for letters himstlf
_Practl"ct-Probate and Administrat..on Act, $. 64-Courl'Fees Act, s.
19 (1) .. : •. ... ... ... ... 178-

PROCEDURE OP ,:I,'I.AGISTRATE TO WHOM,~ CAS!!: HAS BEEN" REFERRED-Crimi
nal Procedure Code, s. 349.-Though a Magistrate to whom n ca.•e is
referred lor hixhcr pllo.ishm~nt, or punishment different in kind from that
which the relerring Ma!?istrate is empowered to inflict, should as a rcle pass
final Qr.ders al'd should not refer the ca<e back to the refering MagIS_
trate to pass orders wh.ch he could p~ss himself, he is not debarred from
committing the case or referring it to an officer of higher powers than
himself.

Crow,," v. Sa .. E and anothe"... ... 141
PROCItOtlR£-Securiry p"oc;ed"ngs-Suret';fI, Amountfor which made liable

_Crim..nal Procedure Code, ss. 1l0, 117-Sc.~edute V, Form Xl... 'If)
PROCEOURB, CARll REQUIRED OP MAGlSTR~'IESTO POLL OW PROPER--Burma

Gambl';ng Act ... 49-
PROCIUlURIl1N CASE OF Utl'ROPER IHSCHARG!!-" Furlh" ';nquiry "-Cri

minal Procedure Code. 1.43'{-Summary trial-Application ofs. 258,
C.;(m';'lal Procedu"e Code-Improp" ".try of orde" of. discharge to be
tl'tattd as one of acquittal... ,.. 9-

PROCEDURE 01' APrEI.LATE c"OlJRT-Paitj· discO'Vert'; to be a m';nor.-The
proper course for an .(>.ppeirate Court to l:ike, if either of the parties
appears to be a minor and this point has n~ been taken in the Cllurt
below' is' to remand lhe case, and if the question is determined in the
affirmlltive. to set aside all the proceedings which are the s~bjec:t.Of the'
appeal as V(lid ah ';>lit,;o. but to·make no order as to costs.

Maung Au..g Mya v.· Ma..Gy" - ... . .. ' ..\ 3S-
PROCEt/URB WH~N ACCUSED DOES NOT ADMIT TUB. OBI'ENCE-Summar.r

trial-Reasons for conviction. Record of-Cn'minal trespass, '!11hat CD/lSt••
,:~.ute$-'.~ia~ Pe..al Code, ss. 4.4(, 447,-Cn'm';nal P~ocedure C~e, $, 344 95



IND~X.

P,OCBBDJNGS, COMMITTAr;-Sujftcjent ground JI»' c(lmrriittal--CrirnittiJl
Prt1Cedure Code, s. u 3 .... .•• .•• ••. . ••

PROCJlJlDINGS OF LEGISI.ATUR.Jl NOT TO BJl USBD TO INTERPRET STATUTE
-Setting cocks to fight-Burma Gambling Act I. 10

PROIllISB WITBOUT CONSIDllRATION-Ackn/Mllledgment (Itt an tuc(JUnt
stated-Fresh contrad-Cause ofactiou.-A naked promise to pay what
a person is already under an cbl'galioll to pay is without consideration,
and therefore does not constitute a fresh contract, breach of which would
be the foundation of a cause of action. .

An acknowledgme.Jt on an a~.count stated does not in itself cOllslitute il
fresh contract.
ShanRerv. Mukia, !.L.R. 21 Born., 513, ;'lnd Ganga Prasad v. Ram Dayal,
I.L.~. 23 All., 502, followed. . .

Kankani and twa others v. Maung Po Yin. '" .•. ...
PROMISSORY NOTE-Addition oj names--Material alteration-Negotiable

Instruments Act, s. 87.-To certaill prol'!l;ssory "' tes which ran as
follows: "We the ulldersigned U Thein -and his wife Ma Waing * •.•
on demand *. * jointly and severally prcimise, &c., &c.," and which
were eJCt'culed-by U Thein and Ma WalllJ:, the signature of Ko Po Tu
and the cross-mark of Ma Pu were added on a date subsequent to the
dates of execution of the notes.

Held,---{hat the addition of the n:ames of 1<0 Po Tu and Ma Pu to the
notes was not a material alteration of them. By the bodies of the notes
U Thein and Ma Waing were the only promi~of5 and according to the
terms of those bodies no one else could be a pr/'misor unless his name was

-'lllso added in the bodies of the notes, and the addition of Ko Po Tu's and
Ma Pu's flames had no effect as regards makinl them liable.
U Pa v. Ma Myaing, P. J L. B" 343, distingUIshed.

Ma Shw~ Yu (1nd (}th~~s v. K. K. N. Ramatt Chetty '"
PROMISSORY NOTE, SUIT oN-Le7ltiers and oorrf7WtTs-E'luiiabl, morfg4g'

as security (III" loan-D,cree ftlT paym~1,t ofclaim by imtalments-Ci'lJil
Prllc,dure Code, s. uo ...

PRoo""";"Buddhist Law-Ario/dion ,.. . ••
PROOF 01' rURCH~SE WITH NOTICE-Land J1Ut'chaurifrom osie'lsibl, olllners,

.Clai:n to reCOfl8r '.. ,.. ..' ... ' ...
PROPBR'I'Y, FUING 01' VALUaTION a_Letters oj admjnistration~Pflyment

'of Court Fees- Court-jus Act,s. 19:1) ... .,. ..'
PaOPllRTT, MORTGAGB DltBD CONTAINING CLAUSE POR l'ORFBITURB OF

,-'~ . Red,mpti'!.l1 suit-..TffiMfer of possilltiim-Transfer of ownership, Eui·
..... d~f,e Of"'"'7'el'r,den,ojproof, .. , __.,,_ _,. ... ., ... . ..

PROI'ERTY, OUTSIOE JURiSDICTION 01' CO\JRT-AtlDchment beforejud$l1Ient
-Civil Procedure Code, s. 648-R:41ittgs of the SptCial i.ourt bindIng ...

PROI'ERTY. REMEDY AGAINST, GIVEN AS SECtJRI'fY FOR DE)I'I' WHEN RELlB!'
AOAlNST A DRBTOR PERSONALLY IS BARRED-Limitation Act, Schedule
II, Articles 57, 59, 67, 80 .:. .•.

PROPERTY, TAUNG or, TO WHICH THE TAKER HAS TITLB-Theft-India'1
Penal Code, s. 379 ... ...' ... '... ...

PROSECUTE SA~CTIOK To-Duty oj Judicial Officer granting Iflnction
Duty of MaKistrate ellterlaining complaint-Criminal PrOJcedure, Code,
ss. 195, 200 ••• ••• • •.

PUBLIC NUISANCE-" P~opl, in general," Interpretation of-Indi4n Penal
. Code, s. :;I68.-Leavin~ Out of consideration actS'alleged to cause common

injury, &c., to the pulilic, and acts which must necessarily cause injury,
&c., to persons us~n$' public rights ane de"ling only with ads alleged
to cause common injUry tl> people in·general whodwell or occupy property
in the vicinity" the wording of section ~68 of ~he Indian Pellal Code
implies that an offence of a public nuisance can only in such case be
committed in a neighbourhOod which is dwelt in or occupied by·peop.le in
general, that is to say, by a body or considerable number of perSQ:ns. .

Cr()_wnv. Tun.U.... ," "'_
faBLIe OnICE'R, SUIT AGAJNST-Notic~Ci'llU'Procedure, Code, t. 4'4

....
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lxlV INDEX.

. PUBI.1C l'LAClt, G"'IoIBUNG IN-Limitation ofPO'lll" ofpolice ()./fic,r t() arrett
'llIitn()ut 'lIIarYant-Gambling Act, s."5 ... ... : ..

'P-UIILlC l'U.CB. OBSCENB ",CT DONS Ui' A-Doubl, conviction-Indian Pen"l
Code, St. 294. 509. 7t.......E"posing person to imuU a 'Woman ...

PU,SNIIINf:UMBRAN.cBR, CLAUI By-Prior incumbrancer party defendant
Litn oj pril1r 1nQrtgagee, ApP()rtil1n1ll4nt oj, aml1ng s,veral propeyti~ ...

PUNISH1>lJ!.NT, MIlASUR~ op-!'rial bif()re tucClStiv, !'fagistrates-Right I1f
. "tlccused to y,-eall 'lIIatnets after cliarge-Rul1rd ofe1IJdme~Retract6dcon.

fessions-Criminal Procedure ("()de, ss. 350, ;l5~, 356. 357 _.. . ..
PUNIStilUNT, Two Sc",LIIS (lJ!-CI1~victi()nof offence .-ther than that charged

-Gri,vous hurt 1Bith a da-Altempt tl1 murder-indian Penal Code,
IS. 326, 3o]-Cl1de of Criminal Prl1ceduy,. ss. 236, 237, :0126. 227 ...

PURCHASJI, PROOl" OF, WITH NOTICII-Lan.:( purchased from ostensible o'llln.
, irs, Claim to r,C(/lltr '" -- ......

PURCHASII-Sale-Power of lJend~Reasonablecare-Constructive notic_
Transfer of Property Act, s. 41 ..• ... ... ._.

PURCHASER, TITLII OF-Stranger whose p.()perty is sold behind his bQ.ck
lIlithout Q.utMrity-Suit to Ht sate aside-fndiQ." Limitation Act, Schedule
II. pilJision I, Article 12 (a)-Sale in tlzecutil1n of d,cree ...

Pw._Dejinition_Lo'lller Burma Village Act, s: fJA--Lower Burma Townt
Act, t. 1A.-The word fwt that occurs in sections 13A (,f the Lower Burma
Village Act and 1A 0 the Lower Burma Towns Act, merely refers to
entertainments of theatrical nature. namely, .Q.t-PlllU and :J'~kth,.pwh

and den not include a cart or pony race.
(t'own v. Tha DUll and on.e ' ... ...

PTAT l'..\INu--Cerlijicate of report oj tt'onsfer of interut in a r",ellue holding
_RIfI,nue Register IX, {oil alld counttr!oil.- fhe counterfoil of Revenue
Register IX is a report of a fact affecting an agricultural holding and
should be signed by the owner of the land. When so signed it is admis
sible in evidence. The foil, commonly known as the .. pyatpaing" is
merely a c~rti6c>lte, signed by the thugyi. that such rep0rt has been made.
It is not usually signed by the owner of the land, and is then not admis·
sible in evidence to plove tlte report.

!JQ.ung Ch,ik v. Maung Tha !!mat

Q.

'I'

'3·

.,..,.
53

n.

,60

.gUANTIT"f WITHIIf THAT ..\LLOWJiD BY LAW-Offellce-Obligation ofperson
to aceount for hit pQssttsion-E"tot'ting admission Qf accused-Absellce

. of efl'-dence-New charge by Magistratf;--Possettion ojspirit ... . .3.

R.
•

RAyaAB .... SHARE OF SALE PR(lCB£DS-E"ecution Qf dec-ru--ApplicatiQ'" to
-6e made to Court holding the. assets prior to their t'ealizati~n-Appli.

eatilln to be made to Court 'IIl/uch passed the decree or to Court to which
the d,ere, hat bcm tent for e"uution-Ci'llil Protedure Code, St. :i95,
230 •• , . ... ... ••• :.. '" ••• 121

,RlI!~OI(JIAL.CARII_Sale-Purchase-Po'U>er of 'IIendQr-C'onstructiTl' notice::-
Tranv,r oj Property Act, s. 41 -.. ••• -.. 106

"RaAsoNABLB. CAusE-AJjournm,nt of triaL-CriminaL Procedure Code, .~.
J44 ..·-"· ... .•. ...... 60

Ra.uoll& PO"ll CONVICTIO"l Rt:COR.D o-r-;-Summary trial-Criminal trupast.
what eonstitutes--IndJan Pena], Code, fl. 441. 447-Procedur, when
accused dou not admit the 'oJ!enc~Criminal Prl1cedure l od" t. 244 ••• .95

RaASoIiS. ST.ATUfBN1' OF, POR CONVICTION-Record of summary triQ.f_
Ojf:"'''' ",hen not defi~led in the indian Penal Code-Criminal Pt'otedure )
Code, s. ,63, (h)_IndlQ.n Penal C()i/e. s. ,89... ..: ... y

aa-e.ALLlMO.OF W1TN£sns ALREAD"f EXAMIM"EO-Triat begun by one Magi,..
'·irQ/.-Transltr of CIISI to anl1ther MQ.gistrate-Criminat Procedure Cotl,.
- n. 19' (2), 350 .;. :30.1



INDEX.

RaC~IP'l'J1D BILL 8EARING UNCurCJlLLED ADHESIVE STAMI'-Stamp duJ.y
'hargeable-Stamp Act, sr. z cls., (a), (33), Articl, 53, lSt Schedul"
'7, u,63.-At the foot of a bill for Rs. 89'13"9 were printed the words
" Receive~ payment," beneath which ~ords was written the signature
of the firm by which the bi I was presenled. The money due by the

-' debtor had nOt been paid, and the d.ocument had not been delivered to
the dcbtor. '

H,ld,-that the document was a .. receipt;" and as such chargeable with
stamp duty of one anna. Q. E. v. BahQ.t Ali f(f,an, (t88]).1. l. R. 9 All.
~no, Millen v. Dent, (1&~7) 10 g. 8., 846, foliowed. '

In th, matter oj Q. refeYtllce made by the Financial CamlnissiQner, Burlna ...
REcalVING STOLEN PI>.OPERT'y-Presumption of lQ.w-Inditin Evidenc,

Act, s. 114, illustration (V-SeparQ.t, Cf)~vic!io"s in respect oj stol,en
p,ropertyon diffeYent occasion~Rectllt possession 0/ stolm property
Thift ...

'£\ilCE1YiNG STOLEN PROPEP.TY-The/t-Releast: of accust:d on probation of
, ("oed cOllduct- Criminal ProceduTf' Code, s. 562-Charg, Dnd cONvicti,n

'" the altIYnotive
RJlCJlNT POSSESSIOt> OP STOLEN rROPERTv-Thift-Recovt:ring stolen pro
'. ptrt,-Presumptio" of la'lll_'lndiun E1/jdtnc~ Act, s. 114, ill"stratioll

(a)-Sepurale convictions in resp'ct ofproperty slol,N on different occQ.
$l·o"s._The mere lact of recent possession of ~toh," property is in general
evidence of thefts, not of receipts of stolen .properly Wil h guilty knowled~e,

but in view of the plain u;rms of illustration (a) to sC(:tion t 14 of the Indian
Evidence .... ct, it is nat necessary to follow English authorities "'nd 10 hold
that to constitute the offence of receil'in$: there must be some proof that
some person other than the prisoner had possession of the stolen goods
before the prisoner got possession of them. Where the possession of stolen
~roperty sufficiently soon after the thefts permits of one of the presump
tions set out in illustration (a) to section 114 of the Evidence Act, the
question as to which of the two presumptions indicated in that illustration
is to be drawn must depend upon the facls of eacn particular case in
dependently of any rule of English law. lshall Muc!;i v. QIIUtl.-f!.·",press,
I. l. R. IS Cal., SIl, dissented from- - .

H.ld,-under the circumstances set forth ir. the two ccses that the more
reasonable presumption to d-:aw was that the accused received t.he buttaloes
which were the subjects of Il;Je cases knowing them to be stolo:n. .

/I.,zd Dlso,---that in the absence of proof that the accu~ed received the animals
on differer.t occasiu.ns, it W:lS not permissible to char~e. try and convict the
accused in respect of each buffalo ]shan Much, v. Queen·Emprus, I.
L. R. 15 Cal., SIl, foll:Il'ed.

NgD K,w,t v. Quun-El1lpress ....... ... •..
R.ltCOGtI'ZED AGENT, SUIT B\' OR.AGAINST, IN illS OWN NAMlt-A recognized

agent cannot prosecuce or defend a s~it in his oll'n n::tme.
An objection on this ground is not a mere technical one.
Mokha Harakraj J05hi v. Bises'UlQ.r Dass, 5 B. L I~" App. II, followed.

Abdool Karim v. Pana Mustan ... ...
RECONlSIOEI>.ATION 01' EVIDENCE IIY MAGISTRATE WHO DISCIfARGED TH&

AceU,S&D-PO'lJle;rs of Sessions Judge ()T District Magistrate-Ne'l~ inquiry
fufor, another Magistrate-Criminal Procedura l:ode, s. 437 ...

RaCORD OF CONFISSION III FORM OF QUESTioN AND ANSWER-Prruiou$ De
..quittal--Subseguent trial' on sQ.me fa,;ts-Collectb'lI me': to 'Wage'lllar

Q.1IQ.inst Ihe King--Pre/Jayatiun to commit dacoity-Court 0/ compdent
jurisdietion--/11diDn Penal Codt:, ss. 399. U2-Crimin~( Proced_e
Code. s. 4o;r-Evidence ~ct, ss. 8o~ 25 ...... _ .••

RIlCORD all EVIDENCE-Trial befor, successive Magistrates-Right of t:c
c~sed to recall uit11ess after "hQ.rge--Measur~of punishment-RetrQ.d_
eil c(mfessiuns-Criminal Procedur, Code, ss. 350, 3j6, 356, 357 ...:

RECORD 01' INFORMATION AND GROUNDS' OF RELIEF-Gambling-Wa,..,..aNt
, Sear"h-ArUdt:s liable· to sei6ure-Burma Gambling -:4i:t, s.6 (1); (:l)•.(J)
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':lh:COll.D 01' SUMMARY TRIAL-Statement of ,,'Q-SQlls jilr crJn'IJietion-:()jfence
'When not aefined in the Indian Penal Code-CriminaZ P1'(lc,du", CDd,,~.

· 263 (h)-Indian Penal Code. s. 289.-The record of a summary trial,
, even though there be no appeal. should show in cases of conviction that

there were facts t'foved sufficient to constitute an offence.
Where the offence is one described in section ~8g of the Indian Penal Code,

it should be clear on the record. that the ingredients of the offence, which
is not a defined bne like theft, existed. Care should bl:: taken to show
that the offence has really been committed and to record sufficient to enable
a revising CHurl to form an opiniuu on the poil1l. .
In Te. Panjab Singh. I~ L. R. 6 wi., !:79> and Em;.,,:: v. Shidgauda,
I. L. R. 18 Born., 91. foU...wed.

M~ Da li v. t.:,.0tl/t1 ••• ... 208
R.tDBNPTJON. RULE or ENGLISH EQUITY COURTS CLOGGING RIGHTS OF-

MOP'tgage dud (o"tai"i"K foif~iturll claus_La"d situated i" place to
whieh Trans/er of Prope~ty Ad has not b,~" ':ttmd,d J92

REDBMPTION SUIT_Mortgage deed containincclauSl! fin' foifeitur~a/proper-
· tf-Transfer ojpO$.msion-TrfotlSfllr oj ownership, E'Vidtnce oj-Burden

ojproof-Where a transaction begins as a mortgage and subsequently
thete has been a transfer of possession from the m' rtgagor to the mort
gagee, aithoufo:h the mortgage dred provid~ for forfeiture of the pro
p~rty on failure to repar en de'lland the amount secured with interest due,
there'still must be sufficient evidence to show that the intention was to
transfer the ownership of the property if this be al!ejrctl by the morlgagee.
the bunlen of proof of such outright transfer being on lhe mortgagee
resisting redemption.

Maung Po Te and another v. Maung Po kYo.'W end another 215
REDEM'PTION SUIT-Stamp duty-Value of suit-Ju~isdjction-LoUJII?"

Burma Courts Act,lgoo,. s. :15.- Th.. amount on which stamp duty is
payable does not determine the jurisrliction of a Court but the a~ount or
value of the subject matter of a suit.

In a redemption suit the subject matter of the suit is the land 'sought to be'
redeemed. Therefore the actual present value of that land at the time

· "the'suit"is-filed m:lst determine any question as to ·the Court 'which is
cor,'petent to try the suit. .

Mal~llg Kya'W Du1/.. v. MaullC Kyaw and another ... 96
'~---..-Wh~UuriKm.en~ ~houtd.&pntain 'When red~1IIptio"," is all(}'U/lld
"." '.....,..J.(ortgaee-::-Formsfor·dhulls .... ... . :.. _. ..• 186
·-RJl.:E'ERBNCE TO -DiSTRIOT·MAGlsTRATE-Ord_Criminal Procedure Code,

s. 349.-/\ 3rd c1~s Magistrate found the accused, a boy u years of
age. ~ilt).. of the offence or theft and reported the case under seetio'l '3-1.9
Crimmal t";,ocedure Code to the Di~trict Magislrate. recording that the
accused should receive a puni~hment different in kind from what he. the
3rd class Magistrate. could inflict. The District Ma~istrate returned the
case to the 3rd c1a~s Magistrate for disposal.and the latter passed a short

· sentence of ten Gays' rigoroulO imprisonment antedating it by ten days.
Dlld,-that the District Magistrate' was bound 10 pass final orders' on the

.,reference made by the 3rd class Magistrate, the"word "order" in
section 349 meaning a· final order disposing cof the case. and that it was
not legal to antedate a sentence. R. V. Abdul/(!. 4 Born., 240, and Queen.
Empr.ss v. Davia Tellappa. 10 Born., 196 followed.
Quun.Empress v. Nga "Khan. and two others ... U4

RSl'EJl,ENCf!: 1'0 HIGH' CouRT-Impp'oper dischar[e of aCl;used-Furlher in-
o quiry Criminal PrlWeduu Code, s. 437":"'False statement madl1 to,JoliCfl .

iJ.Qicer-.Crim'7t.01 PrlWldurl Code, s. l~l-False t:'I!iden.ce-Fals~ i>if~,,"!a'
tl0n·-Contradlctory natemtlnts to POllCIl ,mel to Magutrate-\.,on'Vlctl0n·
in the nlt<rnali'Vl-lndian PffllJl,Code, ss. 193. 18~Policl1 serlflla71t not
subordinate to T(}'/IJnship Magistrate-Criminal PrOClleluye G:ode, s. 195.
{l) (a)-AlteY71ative ch/lrgll$....-Criminal Procrdure COIh, s. 236 ... IOJ



INDEX.

RaURatiCa TO HIOH COURT-Imp,ope, tlisd4'ZV qf t«custJ-Furth'" itl
9Iliry-Crl"n1l1l1 P,.ot:tdMrl C/Jd" s. 437-N!1tiCl I" tI"'lS,tl _••

RUBRIr:CB TO POUC. JOOR UlvaSTloAT10N-CllmjlGilltlid-DiSJlfiSS41 qf
~l~~~~;"il~ U4mi~~irm ~ ~.mpltli7ltl7l.~C""llift~:P,.lItdu~.~

IUrORIIlAToRT-Ortle,. "j tltU,dilm i"'p"lIjerl;, ~tl-High CIIUrl.
P_en 1If, til i ...t",jr,-e-Rif_tdlW:I &JuxJh Ad. s. r6--Ttp'm "I de
t",li(llf. En/uP<u""nt oj-A High Court has power to inlerfere in
appealOf' reviiion ;"hen 'lJl orde.~ of detention in a reformalory is opposed
10 the rules-l~ by the Local Go\-emment under the Reformatcry
Sr:hools Act. -

If an order rt;r detention in a rdormatory schnol is not properly pa.s.sed.
that is, if it does not conrorm 10 the rules made by the Local Govet"nment.
the High Court is not debarred by seclion 16 01 the Act from-altering or
teV'tJ"!>-ing such order. '-
f)uuft·E••p~s. v. Hwi, I. I... R. 21 Alt, 391, and f)u,,,,·b,-,,,p,nsv.
Afah'mutlJj,l, I. L. R. 27 Cal 133. fOllowed.
(}u'et!.Emjr..t. v. NEll. Nyo.lI IYUft, P.J.L.B., 441. apd /)tPllt;, Legtll R~
m'mo,.o.ft"" v. Alu.u:d Ali, I.L.R. 25 Cal. J.33., dissented rrom.

C'OU1l- v. Da_OIIt1 SIIkio ... ... ... ..: ...
RIJ"OIUIATORT SCHOOLS ACT, S. 11- YOfdAj"llljftpuu..-FiruJi1fE II.S l" lit'

"Itu:CJlutl to be ,',urtlt:d btfw, unkp' "jtltl",ti(Jfl .•• ...
- s. 16.-Agt:oftI«U~d-Subditllittlo,d".oj tleI~tilJ1fi1f njormtdt1f';,

jo, imjri_mtxt-Order ojdJtly empl1't1JCr'td Af"listrtlU-HiE" Ccurls'
PIJ'IitJt:,.s of inlerftr't1l-Ct: •.• .•. ••. .•. ...

--''---- I. 3t-HDu:t>tr'tupau tiM illsuU-D~bu eD1f"idio1f-Cumultl(if14
~"1fce-Ord". reguiri,.,. ueun'lJ {Of' rood be1lll"iD,.,.-bIiJiaft Pt7ItIl
Code. u. 'lSI, 504

---- !:5. R, 16-0,der oj commitltll to pri.1m IlM".U. 118, 113, C,.imi".
til p,.octtlu,.t Code ~ St7llt7lce oj impn·lollmt"t-CcmmutDtiDn. of ord".
to ll'1I' 01 dtttll/ilm i71 11- Rtl0,.malo'J!-Po_, of HigA C"urt to ,,.,,t,.$1
ltralortler ... ... ••. ... .... . ..

ReGIST.lRED DOCUMENTS, COMI'JlTIIlG -Rtgist,.tlUo1f-P....on·ly-Delll)l i'1l
'.!,cUlIgrtgist,.atirm-Notit8-Rtz-."slratilffl Ad. s•. 47, 49, $0 •••

RZGI$TRA' 10N-CDmptlillZ "giS/Ufd documt1fls- Pn'onty-Dtlay i1f eff'ct.
illK f'tgiskaUo1f-Noticc-R(cist,.aUoll Act, Sl. 47, 49. 50-A,
between two innocent purchasers bolh under rtgistered documents of
which registration is compulsory, the one wh!"lSe ccm·ey::.nce was first
e~ecuted has the prior right without regard to the dates on which tlie two
doculllenL<; wer.e registered. .

Delay .in effecting registration, when registration is efJ«ted within the
period aUo'Ved by law, doe't not of itself amount to negligence.

There is no authority f.:or the proposition that if l he subsequent purchaser
has no notice of the prior purchase his title will prevail over that
of the prior purchaser. Lalubhai v. Edi Amn't,' Born" 343; Sd1fttlYIil
MllnEd,.lIJ,ya v. NlI,tlYtl'1l,8 Bom.• 182.; Dillo'1l"tllh GAOl' v. AwluckmOlli
Dtl6e•• 7 Cat, 753.; K,ish1famma v. Su,allna, 16 Mad., 148; DIIMtlya v.
Cht:nbllSaptl, 9 Born.• 421.; Na"i Bibl. v. Ho.fi.ulluh, 10 Cal., 1073'
NallaffJa Rtil"tli v. Ramililltachi R,ddi, ,0 Mild.• 250, refured to. •

MaunE Myal TAu antl a1l4t"ty v. MtlU1fE Thll Ztl7l tlruJ tl7Iotht,
RISGlSTRJ,TlON ACT-,s,.e u1fde,. INDIAI'. •
RSLATIONS 0'- RINOT£ DSGRu:-A7It"<st,allfutdr-Divisitm. II1ftl ujtlralitm.

ofsha,.e. a_Est CtrJu£"s-P~mptioll •.. '" .
RZLBASIS-Contrad Ad, $S. 61, 63-NlJ'/Jlltirm .
RUS£SB OJ" ACCUSIlD ON PROBATJO}i' OJO OooD CONDOCT-Rtcri"i1fC dolt1l

jp'ojmJ-:17Itfl-Crimi_1 P,.oatlu,.' Cod"" 56, _CAtI,.,. lI1fd c(JfIvie-
ti_ i,,' tA. all"'llali'f1" ..

The offence of retainin~stolen .properly. which is one punishable with' more
than two years' impnsonment, is not one of the offences to which the pro
visions d section 562 Criminal Procedure Code can be applied in the
case of first oJIenders. -
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Where an accused was charged and convir.ted in the alternative of offenceS
under section ~79 and 411, held that section 562 could not be applied.

- "Crown v. Tha Dun U ... ... ... •..
RELlEl', REMEDY AGAJ"'ST PROPERTY GIV.EN· AS SECURITY POll. D]:BT WHEN,

AGUNST DEIHOR PERSONALLY IS B"'RRED-Limitatlrm Act, Schedule /l,
. Articles 57,59,67,80.. .... . ... ... ...

RZ;liIAND OP CASE PO~ RE-TRUL-Ci'Vil P.rocedure Code, s. 566. \ -
Where a plaintiff has had full opportunity of presenting hiscase in complete

form before Ihe original Court,lt is manifesdy dangerous for an Appellate'
Court to remand the case for what mayfbe practically a re-trial. Tn this
case the issue framed at the tri3l covered the ground and, in remanding
the case for further evidellce, Ihe Court acted with m;jterial irregularity,
and the l-:Iig:h Court is bound to consider the case on revision and may
interfere- even in a .mlltter of fact.

Mru4.ng p" Gyi v. ¥oun/f Sh",e Hmyin. ... ... ...
R1U:UIDY AGAIN.,lT PROPERTY GIVEN AS SECURITY FOR DellT WilEN RPLIEF

AGAINST OEBTOR Flll!.SONALLf IS B"'RRED-I.imitoti~nAct, Scht!<lul~ II,
Ar/ic!u 57,59, 67, 80. 1'0 --It does not follow thaI when relief against a
debtor personally is harred by limitlltion remedy agaimt property given 3$

security for the debt is als , barred.
Where thtrefore certain bullocks hypothecated to. Ihe pl<linlifl .....ere in

the possessiun 01 the oefendnnts at the lime the plaintiff filed his suit 31)d
were subsequently sold under decree of the orifo?:inal Court, Held,-that
although relief by way of a personal decree against the defendants was
declared on appeal to be barred tile plaintiff was entitled to the proceeds
01 sale of the bullocks.
RtJrn Din v. Kalka /'1'4s4rl, I L. R. 7 All ,50', Min Chand v. Jagobundhu
Ghos', I.L.R. 42 Cal., :31, follo .....ed. VitIo Kamti v. Kaltkara, I. L. R.
II Mad:~IS3,d;s~ented from.

Ma Kyi Kyi v. Ma ShWt and a710ther
RII:MIUlY 01' OBJECTOR OR CLAIMA~IT ...GAI ...ST ORDER-Enquiry into appli

cati07ls(rJr r,,,,oval ofattachmtnt-Attat;/ud properly-High Court-Rto
vinrJnt; iu....sdictirJn-Proudur'-Practice-Civil Procedu", Codt, SS.
'78, ,80, ~81. 6u

-R"MEDY; SPF,CIAii-RighF"of-'llppeal again,st ordtr dismissing.tIl appeal for
deJO';6tt-RigM ofo/'P.al:sK"insl rJrd~r -relusing to -re-.admit an apptal
Ci"il P-rocedu-re COJe, 5$. 556, 588 ('7) ... ... '"

. R·.."lISS'ION OF..sENTENC:E-:-:Sente~ce-:-Fi'lte in li~,!- ·ofwhipPill~Disr:r.tionof .
·Matislrate-Criminal Prlmdurt Code, s. 395 ... ... ',";

:-Rl: MOVA!> OP::ATTACHMENT-Dismissal- of application":"'-Civil. Procedun
CrJde, s. rOj-Course rJpen t~ applicant.- II an ap,Plicatior. for remov;<ll of
attachment is dismissed under section 102 of the ,-,ode of Civil Procedure,
the only courses open to the applicant IHe either to apply under section
103 lor an order to set the dismiS3al aside, or to file a regular suit under
5~tion .83. . .

w. S. Thanega CIltlllu.. M;JDti.allar v. K. T. Narayanan Chetty
RIlIttOVAL 01' ATTACHMENT.. ENQUIRY INTO "PPLICATIO!'/S FOR-Attached

P1'rJperly-Reml!d; ofobjtt:tion orc!oirmtnt al{f1i1lst order-High Court
Rro;sio7lal junsdictian-Proudure-Pradlf;,.- .• Civi!· Proc.dure Code,
u?~?hdl,h, ... ..

RaNT-Landlord and tVlClllt-Natlc# til quit CVl1tajning alternativ, claus'
as to mhanced rent ......

___,-" Small Cl.use'-C{vil Procedur£ Code, s. S86.-A suit for rent, not
only of house-rent,is a suit of a ",.ture recognizable in a Court of Small·
Causes within the meaning of sUtion ,!'86 (;.. ,1 Procedure Code,
Sunde1'lJm Ayar and anolJ,tiy. Sennia. Ndikan and another, ~3 Mad.,

547, followed. .
Maung Si"t Le v. Maung Skllle 1hi"

RJlI'ORT, CERTIFICATE 91' TRANSFER OP INTEREST IN ... REVENUE HOLD-
. ING-' Eyatpaing'-Revenut Register lX., foil and crJuntlrfoi!
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• RISIDI " MEANING op-/!ldiaK f}j'IJor(;e Act, I. ,.-The object of theolndian
Divorce Act is 10 afford relief to persons who \\'hile not technically domiciJe:d
in India are resident there for a considerable time even though without

· intention of permanent settlement..
As used in section ~ of the Indian Divorce Act the word" reside"
· impliCll a dwelling .either of ~ permanent nature or for some considerable
"lime. It does not ap~ly to a person who ha~ a perm~nent abode elsewhere
·and who meTe]y CO';I::5 to India for tile purpose oI filing a suit ul,der the
Act with the j"ntenlion of returning to hIS permanent auode on the conclu·
sion of t~e ]itig''lIion. ,

_ Mahom.tl Shuffi v. !.uldin AfJdufd, (1819) I. L. R. 'BO,m., 221 J 51.".
Gosoamiv Shri GIYIIlJrdhan Lalji,(IHgo).I. L. R. uBom., 54-1 ; IKred.
Mom,t, (1894) I. L. R. 21 Cal., 634; £"'lJeret v. Frere, (,885) 1. L. R. 8,

· Mad., 2°5; Ba,,~ri,e v. Ba1Jerjte, 3 C. W .N. 250; Ma""i"gv. Manning,
. L. ft., a P. D., ~a3 j rderted to..· ,

Wiifr.d Coomhs v. Mary Lousja Coombos and a"other
Ras.JSTANCa TO U~L.l.WFUL pORCf!.-A,..,."st-Restrdint-Hantln4fs, Abus;' ~j

the use of-Bailable offenec~/naidnPenal Cod~, I. U4-Criminal Pr~
,. ceaur, CtJde. II 46, 50 .•. . ... ... ... ...
RISTITDTI0~ 01' CONIUGAL RIGHTS-Husband dnd wife-Mahomedlln law.
RaSTORATION'TO I'ILa OF AN APPKAL STRUCK 01'1' FOR D~I'AULT. dpplica.,

tion.loratlmis~sion-AfJ~eal to Hil Majesty in Coundl-Time limits,
· Extenlion. of, tor Ilcunty aHd de;osit-t"l'lJil Proetdur' Code, ss. 596, 60'

RltSTRAINT-.I!rrest -Handcuffs, Abuse of the use of-Bailable o/f<l'lce-Re.
sjs~nce to unlawful forc#-Indian Penal Coae, I. u4-Criminal Proo
cedure Cllde, ss. 4f), 50 . .'

RlISULTS 01' ACTS, PRllIAIU: AND NATURAL -Murder-Common intenti07l,
Liability for act done'in furtherance of-Inaian P~nal Coae. IS. J02. 34

RITRACT£D CON1'~SSlO~ OF ACCUS£DASAGUNST CO-ACCus£D--ExamiHation
papers, Disclosure if GO'lJel'Hmen! Depart me11tal-:-lnaian Official $er;rets
fct, IS. ~, 4,-lndian E"idtHce Act, s. JO-Interpretation of the 'Ulortl
confe'Slon ... ..,.... ...

.R~TIUCT~P CONI'ESSlor;S.....T,..ia'l befot', lucclSli,,~ ·Magistrate,-Right of
accused trJ rtcaU wit11t!s after clta'ge.-[?ecord of c"l~nce-MnISU" of
pUKishment-CrimiHal Proccdure ClXie,ss. 350, 1156, 356, 357 •..

,R.1!Vf!.NUI HOLDING, CI:!RTIFICAT& 01' REPORT OF TRANsFI:!RS 01' INTf!.RIST
.' IN"A-' P?at"paiilg' R,,,utu# ReJ!'ist~JX,/oU'aHd counttfr/ail . ~..
_R.ll.VIN~t;.~.£GIS'{£!it IX, PO.u. AND COUNT&RFOIL-'. Pyatpajng '-Ccrtificot.

of ripart or tranl!er ofInlerist in a nvenue holaing ... •.•
RllVI:!RSAL 01' O.-DI:!R GRANTING OR R!l'USING SANCTION-Sanclitn to pro-

s'~ut. unaer I. 195, 'Cri"li"al Proceaure Code, i" resptct of widellC'
gUlcn in Ci'lJil PrOCttaiHgI .... • ... '. . ..

REvl£w, TIll'll OCCU~IID IN APPLICATION 1'0R"':"'Admissiett of appeal a/t~r
t(m,-:'Limitation_Di,cretion ofCl1urt ,ohen liab!l to re1Jiew or oppal.

REVISION OF ?~~f!.RS 01' COLLECTOR-Appiol from order oj Colltctor-
Land AcquUttton Act, ss. 18,55 ••• .:. ... •••

RaVI~.ION, PRACTICE IN--Illegal double s.,~tence-l1nprhonmcnt and whiP.
PIHI! . .... ••• .•. ... ,..

R."nld~"'L.JURlSDICTION_High Court--Attach~tl proper.ty-£"nqulrrintD
app!,cat.imt fot' rCmo'l/al ofaUachmtnt-Remedy of objector or daHl/unt

;;. aga.nst Drder--Procfaure-_Practicc_Ci'lJil ProceJure Code, Sl. :}'18, ,80•
.' -18r,6:}, ... ... ... ... . ... •••
R_nvu..01' L.OST RIGH!.S-In U,rita1'let-Son. of di1Jorced wife-Filial

relateons-MainU"anu by father--Buddhist Low .•• . •.
RI~BT, :QISPOTg AS TO. TO OCCUP.Y OR POSSSSS LAND NOT COV£R£D BT A

Oftlr,1'iT OR LEAS£· OR ·tN R£sp~Cr 01' WHICH NO DECLARATION ui.&
.~EN MADE-Burma Land and R~e"ue Act, ss. 18, Is-lAnd o~upied

ul1der ruttl..e/fUlating .itl Itmpl1rary occupation-Burma Lalld a'!d·.
R':V'ftue Act! Sf. 19. 55. cfau,se (b)-.Ci'lJ,l Proetdulle Cot!eJ , I. 54--:-1u""
d'ct,o"_ if C,,,!,.l. Cojlr,--Br:y.'!lfl L.lmf! a1t(Re'lJtnue.~c~, I~ 56 .••• ~
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,
RIGHT 01' ACCUflI!D TO HAVI! WITN~SSl!S RI!CALLltD ,AND Rt·}ltARD-A$sault

. _ASSflU'lt 0" a Ulo""an Ulitll i"tent to outrage her modfSty-Chal'K'
.,,,de,, mi"l11' ajfence-Co1t1lidio" of fra//Je" offence-Indian F' na1 Code,.
ss. J5J, 3P-Tl'ansfel' ojlllJyt-heard' case to anothB' Ma/fJ·strat,-Cyi.
mi1la! Procedul'.' Code. s. 350-Practlett ... ... ... 281

RIGHT 01' ACCtlSaD 'I' 0 Rl!CAt.L WITNBSS ApTl!R CHARG £,- Trial blfore $lICces.
si1l' Magistrates-RUl11'd of e1lid£Of,ce-,MelJSure 0/!.u1t'shmI1lt-Rttrfll;tld
coltjessions-Criminal Procldure Code, ss. 35°,:15,356,357,,, ". 2]8

RIGHT 0' AppgAL AGAINST ORDER D1S",issl:;:G AN' APPIlAI,. pOR OB'''VLT-
Specilll rt~~y - Right·ofapp<ol 0Eaj1Ut-Order r<fu.siltl to r<odmit a,.

. tJppllal-C.1I.l Pr()C(du,e COdl, S$. 556.588 (n)' ... ...' .... 18]
RIGHT 01' APPEAL "'G'I~ST ORDER Rt'US1NG TO RIIADMIT AN Al'l'tAL.-

Right of apt<fll against f1t'.l<r dismi$$l,·ng an appelll foY d<fow/t-Sp<ciol
rlrludy-Clf1l1 PYoccdu,. Code, ss. 556, 588 (:17) .•. ... .•. 183

RIGHTS 01' RBOIHtPTION, Rul,.& 0' ENGl.-1SIl EQUITY COURTS CLOGCING
MtWtgrlle d.ed ciJntaillinifJrjlituYe tlause-:und situated i", plac"a
whidi TransJr of PYl1perty Act hfJS not bec", extl"ded ... ... I~:I

RIGHTS 01' AuCnos·puRcuASJ:a....Disti"ctiol'l betwtt",. dllcrtt-hl1ldint pur-
ehoser and oth,Y purcllOse,s-Sole itt e:rtcution I1f deerle . ... ,.. 2_

RIOHTS Oil l'LDJ:ST CHIl.D-Claim I1f tldlst SI1" to I1nl-fourth sharl of fh,
gt1Ieraljoi"t ~tole 1111 tile death of"the mother, wile" thl father lIIfJrl'ies
ogai,.-Buddhijl Law-I",lleritu"ce-Eld'st duugMer, Clll,m oj. til "
shll" I1f tile g'nlral joint estate I1n tht dfath of tile ml1ther ... .'. ~3

RIGIITS, RSVlv~l.- OP LOST-I..hI7itonCII-.5.Jn I1J divoYCtd 'NJjfe-Filialrl/o_
tio"s-Mailltcn,allCII by fathlr-Buddhist Law... ., ... I(h

RIOTING...:.Fight betWII{" two oPPl1si1tg parties-Commrm ohject-Separate
tria1s-Fr~ddllrl-Crimi",a[Procedure Code, s. '33,-A fight between.
two p,arties cannOl be properly described as being the" !arne transaC·
tion. '
Que6n.Empress Y. Challdra Bhuiya, I.L.R. 20 Ca!., 537, followed.

Where therefore the accused who formed part,.". of t ....o bands ,oF diflereht
villages were trie:\ together and convicted of the" offence of rioting armed
wi!!' a deadly weapon.· .

Hdd,-~ th~~'t'as tlle-tivo optl~ing ·bands hlld· -\lot the same common object.
distinct offences were committed and seperate trials w~e necessary.

• Queen.Empress v. AIl"g ~YlJn a"d others ..... ... .•. .56,
., ;Rll"ilL·CL',\IM'ANTS,... Lltten :ofadmin,),ttatif1tl,,-;-:PrflQate. and Admin;5tratioH
.... ' ;4ct, 5S. :13, 41 ..... Under section 23_of [he £!robatll and A'dmjnistratio~

ACI, a:dinini~liation of t lie 'e~tate llfan inle-state· may be Rrllnled to any,
person who wOHld be entitled tt, the whole or any piln of lhe. deceased's
estate. When proceedint; un~r this sertion tM Court is bound to as-

. 'certain whether the per~on who asks: for leuers of adrr.i\\istration is so
.:. enti~kd. .
It is not sofficient that the applicant m~y pos~ibly have an interest in the

.es.tate. ~ •
NarePidro Nath Pahar; v. Ram Gl1hlnd Pahar" (190:l) L.R. 29. LA.

. 17. and Kaminty Monly Be1l!aJo, (11'9~) I.L.R. 21 Cal. 697. cited.
M" Thi v. Shwe HlwfJ .•. ••• ... :.. '" ,84

ROIlBBfl,Y-' Some' I1jf'nee- Whippil'lg .e4ct, s. J-Th<ft ... .•. .5.5
ROJlIl!RT WITH HIJRy-IndiCln Pe.uJl Code,s. 394 ,-Robbtry without hurt-

Indian P~not Code. s. 392.-Theft ilia)' be robbery under Yarious condi~

, tions which do not in\'olve the causing of hurt.
In cases where the offender attempts to cause hurl, or· causes wrongful

restraint, or fear of death, hurt or-wrcmgful restraint, a ch.uge cannot be
framed ~gainst him under section 394 fndia~· Pe!'al Code sections: 39:1 
would be the only section applicable; but when the fact whicb transmutes
theft into robbery is thl!: volUlltary causing hurt, then while section 392
still al?'plies, in so much that a charge under that seetion should be fram~

(~' a- Magl'itrate is not-justified in disregarding the application of section 394;
a- charge of yoluntanly causing hur\ in committing f09bery should be
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added under that section. That section imposes a speci6c pen:llty for a
specified ad; and if there is pyima facie grounl1 for believing that the
accused has committed that act he shOUld be charged with it.

er_1I v. Po LaK and otlleY$ .... . ... ... .,. '" 232
ROUIRY WITHOUT HURT.-Robkry with hIH·t-lndian Penal Code, t. 39-1-

[iulia.. PeKol Code, s. 39:3 .•. ~3a
Rl71•• 0P .l!NGLISIf RQUITY COURTS CLOGGING RIGHTS 0' RBDENl"TIOlll-

JlorlPKC. dttd containing forftitu,..c c1allSe-Land sitf/altd ~'n place to
w1lith_ TyaKsfer of Property Act has not been exU'lIied .•. ... 193

RI!UNGS (lp srrCI.t.L COL:RT TUNDllw-Attochmtnt b</art judgment-Pro;.
lerl, lIutside j'lrisdjcUon ofCOllri-Civil Procedure Code, s. 648 ... 310

5

SUI--MlIrtlfOK':'-Controct tll ,..c.stll-·Specific perforl1Ul1tce-S~cijic Relief
Act. s. :33, c!auu (b).-Where land is sold with an agreement to repur
cha~e the same within a certain number of years;

1feld,-l.hat such agreement does not 0pef'ale (0 c.Pnstitule a mortgage of
such land. .

,Although such agreement may not cnntain an express reserv:ltion of the
, right of repurchase to the vendor's heirs, yet in the c<lse of the vendor's

death his repre$entatives in interest C'ln cla[m specific performance of the
contract to resell under section 23, c1;luse (b), uf the $ped!ic R~ljef Act.

Situl Puysllad v. Luch"'i PUrS/llId. I,L.R. 10 ell.. 30, distinguished-
Yeyappa UdilJn an<l one \'. Mo Zan and others ... ... ... ;157

SlLB-Murtgagr-Deftdive till.-Jurisdiction ofCivil Court, Objection t!1
Burma LiH,d and RCtJe7lue Act, SS. 19. 56,55. Pyovi.o 1 (b). 11~-1 lain.
tills sued to redeem certain ag;'iculturalla"d <llJeged to have been m<>rt.
Raged to defend:mts. Defendant' pleaded that plaintiffs sold the lands
to them outright. It appeared in evidence that part of the land '¥as
c1eare:d about 13 years before the institution o(the suit, and part less than
1:1 years before lhat date.

Hddr-th:u i!'it appears at the hearing that plaintiffs have neither a grant
nor the status $)( ::l landholder their. claim blls under sect:on 19, Lower
Burma Land and llevenue Act, and the jur;sJiction of the Civil COlirt is
custed by section S6 ..ead with sc<tior: 55. proviso I (b), of th.~.t Act.
When 2n issue arises on such a question it ~hol11d. be referred to the'
RevelJue Officer under section 11 of that Act. .' .

Hdd it.f.so',~that'an objectit·n to jurisdiction may be laken at any time. and
canmlt be met by section 518, C. P. C;· - ... . ~ .
Afj7l~shi Naidu SubromalU"ya Sa$lTi. ;1888) I. L. R. 'J Mad., 26,
followed. (Sayo Hloing v. Maung Lt< Gyi, P. J. L. B. 436, not referred
to. Moung Yat v• •'daung Tarak, I L.B.R., 16, followed.] .

Jlllulig Son Paing and rJnothty v. Shwe HIlling 117Ul others • 177
SAL~-Purchase--Power of IlCnJor-Rrruotlable care-Cmutructiv6 notic.

Tromfi:roj Property Act, s. 4t.-~A purchaser from the ostensible Owner
cannot resist the real owner's c1ailu unless he can show Ihat he took
reasonable care to .:l$Certain that the transferring o~tensible owner had
pOWef' to make: the transfer and that he acted in good faith.

What is to be deemed reasonable care depends on the circumstances of each
case. .

t.iere reliance upon the entry of the vendor's name in the Government
rev<:nue registers is not under all circumstances sufficient to constitute
reasonable care in ascerlaining \\'hether the vendor has pOWeI' to make the
sale. ~.

Where thereFore the information given by die vendor, namely; that he
derived his title under a regislered deed wns such as to {lut apy reason
able man 'upOn enquiry and lead him 10 a~k for production of the ,.riginal
deed and if it was not produced to ask for explanation of its non·produc·
~!on. and in any case to require to see a registration cop y of- it.
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~ H"d,-th~tthe purchaser must be held to have had constructive notice of th~
conte.nts 01 the deed owing to his negligence, in not doing what any prudent
man would have done. . _ ,
lndarda'IJJ(J.n Pershad v Gobind Loll C!wwdhry, I. L. R. 23 Ca!., 790;
Parta" thana v. Saiyida Bi"i,' I. L R. 23 All., 442; Maung Sa v. Ma
Kyolt, P;ol. L. 13.,512; Ram Kumar Kondoo Y. McQueen, JI B. L. R"

. S3; and Bisheshar v Muirhead, I L R. I ~ All., 362. rererred to.
Ye'll! Sit Hod v. Ma1l.ng Da"UJood and on6. ... ... •..

SUE AND rURCHAS.£-Brfach 0/ contract-Damages, Measure of-Market
~. rate-Artifir,ial inflati.on of prices- Legitj,nate mercantile Iransacti.:m- \
SALB IN '£X&CUTION 01' DaCRB& -Rigflls of all.ction.p1l.rclJaser......Di.stinc·
· aan betwcen decree.hqIding purchaser and qtlltlr pll.rchasers-Where

no fraud is alleged, a sale in ell;ecution cannot be set aside as regards an
auet,ion,pllrchaser wheth..r the ..rder 01 Court under which it took place
was legal or not EverT if Ihe decree in execution of which the sale took

• place was a collusive one. the rights of the auction-purchaser would not Le
affecled if he" was no party to the fraud and there would be no grr:und for
setting aside the sale. _Mahomed KUlfulbash Khan v. Mahomed "S~-ah
and others, J2 W. R., 48, foJlowed. .-

Distlnction drawn bell"een decrce-ho1i:lingpurch.,sers and other purchasers,
'fa", Ali y 'fan Ali CJi()'/J}dhrl, 10 W. R. page 154. Mu,Yari Singh Y..
"}>riyagSingT!, Xl C~I., 36:a, and Zain UI A/JIlin Khan v. Mwhammea
Ashgar Ali KhtJn, X All, 166, cited.· .

Maullg Aung Ban v. Uo.ung Shwe Pe.. .... .
.sALB IN BXBCUTION OF DB(.RIlB-Title qf puYcho.ser-Strang'-Y whose pro

perly is sold behind his back '/1Jithqut o.uthoyity-Sflit to set saletJ.siae
Indian Limitation Act, Sch~dule I I, Division I, Articl6_ 111 (a).-If pro
perty put up for sale in execution of a decree is not ill fact the property
of the judgment-debtor, the sale does not affect the rights of the real
Ol<'ner in any ,.-ay. The confirmation of a sale under s!ction 312 Civil
Procedure Cod'c is only" as regards the parties to the suit and thi3 pur·
chaser." No title is guarAnteed to the 'purchaser at an execution sale
beyond that he shall have the rigpts and mtere-ts in the property which
belong to the judgment-debtor, or in other words, that the judgment<

~-debtor "shall not recover' back the property. SO'!1>do.mifl,i -Clio-£;dhrQjn v.
Kri,h1laKishor.4-B. f •• R.. F. B.,.II,fvllowed.

A stranger whose property is_sold behind his back without any authori·
. ty doe~ nof need to ha...e" .the sale. ~t oside at all.,. Even if he aoes seek

~to haY"e it: set a ide Article 12 '(a) of the 1st bi....\siori orih-e·'2nd Schedule
to the-indian :Limitaiion Act",18n, does not apply. . -"
PtJrdh Rancher v. B<.!i 'YaM!!lt, I. L. R. I I Born., 119; nnd Nannimho.
Naidu v. Ramosami, 1. L. R. 18 ,Vlad. 47!t• .f<>llowed.

Ahmtd J.lly v. Maung Shwe Thi,. and anIJthl'r
SALB or UIMovaABLE PROrlRTY BY HUSBAND WITHOUT KNOwLEDGE OP

· Win-Apparent acqui1scence .5flbscquent to sale by WI/ti, ,,71. proolo!
· . consent-1'resumption-Buddhist Law-Husband.gnd 'WIfe-Act done by
" husband in purfurmce of common busjn~.s binding on VlJife ...
'S.~~8· OJ'l'ENCB- Whippin&, Act, s. J-Thift-Robbery ..• . ..
SANCTION 0 .. lllHUTY CO~IMlSS10NIIR'TO PROSECUT-il-Abllse' of F()'/J}er.s

by 'lIillar headmen _Act comstituting 'In offtnce un4r the I "dian Penal
,Code or other low also punishable deptJrlmtntally -Ltr'I1Ier Burma V,·llajfe
Act, s. 19 ... . ... . '

SANCTION TO COMfOUtWING OP OFFEf(t:E-Grjevous hurt-Pr(fctlct-Hurt
'/tIith do.ngerou.s wtajon-lndian'Penal Code, .ss. 3:J4, 335-Grhninal Pro·
cedure Code, s. 345 (2).. ... .:. . ... . ..

SANCT10N TO PRosEcuTa-Duty oj 'judicjtJl Offic,y granting sallcti"n
Duty ofJ{tJgist"ralrentertQining cQmplaint-r;1'I'minal Proced'lr~ Codtl, ss_

, 195. ~oo.-A Judicial Qfficer to whom an application is "made fol' sanc·
tion to pr!Jsec~te for. the making of a false char~l? sho·.1ld consider "If.1
were prosecuting thIS case' myself am l'm a ~osltJon' h \lroduce' such tvz·.
dence as if unrebutted would support.a·conviCtion.". . . - _ ..

. .
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A \fa?istrat'e to whom a complaint is presented alter sanction. to prosecute

has lleen granted under section 195 of the', Criminal Procedure Code, is
, bound to examine the complainant under section ,,00 of that Code and

should not issue process until the complalnant satisfies him that there is
sufficient ground for proceeding.

Mol".", Maistry v. Valloo Maisgy .
:SANCTION TO rROSECUTE UNllER s. 195, CRUUlUL PROC£l)URII CODII, IN

RE5PIICT- 0:' EVIDENCII GIVIIN IN CIVIL Pt;.ocEaDINGs-Rt'lI~..sal of·
·fi..th.. gt'an~i"'lJ 01' "t/us':"1J sallcti01J.-Where the evidence 3S!>erted to
be false is given in a Civil C?urt, .application for sandion to prosecute
or f« revenal of orders granting or refusing such sanction should be
dealt with by the Civil Courtialone. Such applications should be treated
as Civil or Criminal Miscellaneous applieations as the case may be, and
not as Civa or Criminal appeals. .

Rud Mull v. Ram Cllandl'o Kh"nlla
"ScnenuLIl V, ...FORM XI.-Secu....t)' p..qcUdi71gt- P..tJCea.-ure-:SUNtiu,

A.mbunljn.. which made liabl.- C..imim:ll ·P..ocedu..e Code, !S. 110, 117...
·SEARCH - Gamhli"IJ-In/ol'fnRtian andgrbunds 0/ belief, R~co..d of- WarYant

-A.rticles liable to ui~14I't-Bu ..ma Gambling A.ct, s. 6 (~). (3). (3) .. ,
SeARCH WARRANT ISSUED WITHOUT COMPLUNCIl W17'n PROVISIONS OP

SIICTION 6-Gambling-House i ..regularly ent~Ttd-BU7'ma GamhlinlJ
Ad-PTtSumpUon 1I.nde.. s. '1 ..• . ••. ... •.•

"SECOND APPK.\L Small Cause suit-Suitfo.. 11l1lltey ..eceived b.v d~fcndan: a..
plaintifl'$ ...s~.-Plaintiff •. al!eging that she and the defendant j"intly let
certain land and shared the rent equally, that defendant rece,ved lhe
whole of the rellt and refused to pay plaintiff·her share, sued to recover
her share-. Plaintiff's title to the land was denied. .

H.ld,-·that the suit was of a nature cognizable by a Court of Small Causes,
and a second appeal \\'a~ botrred hy 'sectiCf 586 Civil ,Procedure Code. .
SU Le v. $hwe TJ.win, 7 Bur: L. R. 98. and Soundrtram Ayye.. v. hnia
Nickcn, I. L. R, 23 Mad., 541, distio,l!"uished. Ro,>lgo Ro~ v. Hill/away,
I L. R. 26 l·a!., 8.p; Narayan Bhnsh.. KhQtv. Ba!a;; BapuJi Khot.
I. L. R. :I t 80m.•. 2-1-8 ;' Damodha.. Gllpat [)ikshit v. CMntrtman Bal.
K ....shtiaKa..fJe, J. L;R. 17 Born., 42; followeoJ. _...

MOo Ka v. J.fa Win. Byu
"SECOND A!'1IlAL, POWER OP COURT oP-SubstituUon ofpayti~s-Cirtil P;;;"

ce!iu..e Cade,s. 32 _ ... .
."SI!CtJRITT. EJ.TtNSIIJ.1I S'i'_TIMIl LIMITS POR, AND DEPOSIT-App~al til' His

Majesty i~ Cowncil-ApplicaUo" {o.. admi"ssifin-Rtsto...ti01i' . to fil~ of
an appcal st..uck of! fb ...d~jault-Ci1Jit Pl'oetaUrt Codt, ss. 590, 603 .••

SIlCURITY FOR COSTS, FORM ol'-P..it,'Y Council app/als-MoTtgag~bollds0/
imtilO'Ucablc Pl'op/7'ty-Tim~ tdt" in t~til/IJ 1!alue-Lim..tatian-CiVII
P ..oci!du..e Code. s. 6Q3 (a) ... '.. ... ..

SIlCURITY, IMPRISONNIlNT IN DIlPAULT oP-PlIstponemtnl lIf.o..dcyla"-$~n.
ten" ofimpl'I:sllnment-Crimillal Pl'oceduy~ (Jod~,!S. 110. ll8, 120,

claufU II), (z). 133. 327 ...
SECURITY ORDER-C..iminal Pyoc~du"l1 C-cd~, s. ll8-Ge'1f.lilYlll ,.-e1!1ltatirm

Necessilyfl11' makinEof ol'dey.-In order 10· justify an order on the
ground that a peT$on has been proved by evidence of repute to be an

. ha.bit'-'al.offender, ~helJen'ral yeputtlliqn that he is so must be proved.
(\- m_~'s ge~ral reputation is ~he rep-ulation whid, 'he·bears.in....the place'
m which h,e hves amongst the mh-abltants of that plt<ce.
Rai lui Pe..shad v. Qutffl,·Emprtss, I,[;.R. Z3 Cal., 92 I, followed.

Betore a Magistrate can make an order for security lor .~ood behaviour
under section I t8 Criminal Procedtlfe Code. he must, beSIdes tieing satis
fied by evidence that the "respondent falls within one of the -classes from
whom ,!ecurily can be demanded,' be also satisfied and find it proved that
is neCtsSllry for maintai~in~ gO!!d b~ha:viout" th'at such an order should be .'
made. and, in his judgment. he should'give hjs~rea,son5 for coming tothe
conclusion that such necessity has been proved. '..

C..own v. Nla Nyein ..: ••'.
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SBcuRITT, ORDER' REQUIRING, FOR GOOD SEHAVIOUR-Ho"s/;.trespDU IJnd
ifuult-Double ccm'IJiction-Cumu/Clti'IJlJ $Cfltenu-lndiDn Pr'tCll Codl,u.
452, 504,-Rf!ormatory Sckool$ Ad; s. 31 ... ~79

SSCURIT.Y rROCEl!:DINGS-Discrdifm and care. E%ucise of, by Mog-idrDt'
afld SeSNfmS 'Judges -Criminal PrtKed"re Code, n. 110. 112, 1J8, 12,1.

A Magistrate, at the concluiion of an inquiry into a theft .case, rC"Corded
the foJ1owin,~ order: "M~ungNaing i~ a man who has been stron~ly

suspected of stealing for the past four or five years. Maung 1<, auk L6n
is a man whg wall 1C0n~icted under section 380 Indian Penal Cotie in
'894. He "'as subsequently ordere4 to furnish security under sect;"n~110

Code 01 Criminal Pro..;edu,e, and in 1896 "'a'" again convicted under sec·
tion 21; Indian Penal Co:le. in respect· of stolen cntlle, I .\i,hal: prosecute
both Maung Naing and Maung I{yauk Un under section 110 (!)CIe of
Cnminal P, ocedu· c," and accordillgly he issued ord~rs to botti. Maung
Nain8" and Mallng t<yauk Liln to show cause why each should not give
security For good behaviour, basing his order to ".aung I<yauk Un on
the pre~iouscOnviclions and his conduct in the inquiry above referred to.
This order in which the Magistrate said: "I am.ofopinion that he is an
habitual thief and receiver and disposer of stolen property" \\'33 on the
snmeday read Ollt a·,d explained to Mnung I<yauk Len nnd the Magis
trate rec.,rded that he snidlhat he had no defence ;<tnd would fm'nish
';"curity, The Magist"ate thlCn made anord"r in the folio" in}!" h,rml;:.
.. Order:- There i~ no need to record :Iny further evide'Jce in this case.
Accused has no defence. Accused is ordt:re<l to execute a bund in accord~

.ance with the orders of this Court fur his good behaviour for a period of
three years"

add,-that there was no police report or report by any villager or other
person, and in l;:lct no inforrr.ation from any (lne of Nga [{yauk Un bejng
by habit allY one of the de.s<.riptiorwof Clffenders specified in section 110·
Criminal Procedure COIle, ",nd on that ground the prOceedings were with~

out jurisd,ction lrum the COmmencement, Further that the Ma).:istrate's
order purporting to i~ue II nder seClien 112, in nO way complied with that
section, but it sh .wed that rhe Ml1~istrate had prejudged a maHer up0r.
which he.was bound to.withh(,ldhI5.finaljudgmellt.until he had IOq,ll~ed·

·Inl.o the trtllh 01 the information he h,1c received, if he had recehed any
and Utllil he had heard the respondent. Further, there ",as ab,'iolulely no
evidence t3ken in th,: c"se. and even if the e~idencet'lken in the theft case

,. could have been used 0lI tlie enquiry in'the'case, 1IIat'af'forded'llo ground
lor holdinR" that;!t that t'me I<yauk L6n. wa~ by habit an offender of. any
of the descnptions mentioned in section 110.

The rcc."d of the Sessi ns Judge's proceedings was:
"Read-

Miscellaneous case No. II of 1900 of Di~tri~t Magistrate.
" Read also-

Case No. 32 of the same Court.
ORDER,.

,. The District ~j"gistrate has f..lund that Kyau.k L6n is an habitual thief
and has ordered him to ,furnish ~urity fur his g-ood be\;a-.;,iour FQ.r three'
years - his own recog-mllances 10 Rs: 200 ana four respectable hoose-'
o ....ners jointl"""nd severally to the ~ame aniour.t. I confirm' the order
and direct that.in default of furnishing the security I'equired Kyo-uk Len
be kept in rigoroos imprisonment for three yean from the date of District.
Magi~trat~s order:' . '. .

He/d,-that tnis method of disposing of the case was not a real compliance
with the law under section !-23 of the" Code. The Judge is bound to ex
amine t,e prOl::eedin~s as a Judge, thnt is to say, whether those proceed-.
ings were in due accordance with law and correct prccedure, arid to form
his own judgmen't whether upon the evidence in the case 3nd lor the
'reasons given by the Ma~istrate, it was fleCes~ary for maintaining I;:ood.
behavi0t!'r that the respondent ~.hou)d eXe~.~te. a bond and, in d.eFault ..
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should be imprisoned. The mere fact that thc Magi~rate had found the
respondent to be an Ivlbitual thief ",'as not !lufficicnt to illstify an oc-der
confirmiflg the Magistrate's ordcr and directing imvrisonmer>t in defaull
of s«urit. beinJ:' furnished.

Crow" v. Ky#ui u". ... ... ... \ ... ..•
S.CURI"~ rROCUDINGso:-Europtll1J On'tish Illbj,cl-Co",,,.jtm'ftt-Colll't

of S.n£ofl-Crimiflal Proctdu1" eDd., I. lo,/.-A Magistrate pnceed.
in~ .under. section 101 Criminal Pr~e~ure C.-de ~.i:'",illcSt an E';lropean
British subject has no power 10 commit him to the Lourt "r $esslon. A
Sessions Court hIlS no power to procetd on such commitment.

CrD'/lltt v. R. 'J. ChapmaN ", ... ...
S.CURITY PROCEED1IICS-I'TDCtdu,._Surdi,s, AmOUNt for, 'Which mad,

Hablt-Criminol Proeedur, CDd.~. II. /la, lf7-Schtdu~. V, Form XI._
A MIl"ist:ate t1fter his order dIscharging the accused in a theft ClIse re
cordtd the r....no\\ing .,rder :-" In Criminal Re,l;'ular No. 17.7 of JQoo of
thi, COlin accmed l\1aung Naing "·lIS lent up under section 457 Indian
Pe;!al C«!e, in \lo·hich propclty valued at Rs. 300 odd were stolen. There
was hot sufficient evidence to charge him with the offence, but Ihf're Can
be little or no doubt from the circumfitantial evid..nce that he COIl"nnitled
it. The evidmce show~ that accused Maun; N"ing is, and ha.\ wn
stron~" suspected vi S1ea1ing fur the past four or five ye:us. Under th~
circumst'lnces 1 e;til upon him 10 ihcw c;luse why accused ~bun~ NlIing
should not e.ecute ... bflnd for Rs. SO ..,ilh •..,0 surelies 1!"ch lor his good
behaviour for a period 01 O'le yetJr under section 110 Crimi",,' "r~ure
Code." The diary of-the MaRi<tra~e's {Jroceedin~~ho...s tholt the case
was "l:Iken up penc..naJly after dlSFoSl.ng of CrIminal RClfular Trial
No. 37. of this CO:Jrt. AcclI~ed present In tourt and arrested." The
M~i,trate recorded Ihat tlle reopondent said: .. I have no defence. I will
'urn1:5h security" The Magis1rlllte then plocecded to order him to cae
cute a bond wllh sureties or in de/oult to sufler one ~eaT'S rigrrous im-
prisonment. .

Hlld,-that no inforlf atien. had been gh·en to Ihe Mag'strate such a, is
c"ntemplcted under seclion 110 Crimina.! Procedure Code. Fu'ther
thtJt under sec:ion It1. the Magi.. trate was.ooul,d 10 lake.:tll Ihe eVldenc~
whicn mighl be producecf to show" that the responMnt came within the
terms 01 soction I If· before callinx upa.n hi·" for his an~"·tr or defence.

Again, the order .as 10 the secJlrit~ to be fUlllished b,- tht suretie~ w;(s wron$'.
:rhe amuunt for whICh th.e suretieJ should:b~ mad~ _liable on tI bond In

Form XI or Schedule V of the Code shtuld be the ~ame "s th~t fur which
the ·aCcused is -liiade liaoTe, and- oilly that Amount can be recol·ered from
the respondent and his sureties or any of theon, Queen-EmpTlSl v. Nza
HId, U,~, P. j., 1899. 1St quarter, page 9.:;. followed.

Crown v. Maunr Nainr .._ .. ,
SaculuTr, RE.,aDY AGAlliST PROpeRTY GIVEN AS, POR DEBT WHEN RELIB.

AGAINST A DilaTOR PIIRSOSALLY IS aAR'fuu>-LimitaUon .IIcl, Sch,dul.
//, A,.licl,s 57. 59,6,.80.. . ../ ...

SaCUR1Tr TO KollEr TUII pBAC. ON COSVICT10N-!nsull-Cn"",inal PYoet
rlU,.. C«U. ~ ,06-lndian Penal Cod,,_ $. SOof.-The C'Jnviclir.n' of an
accused of an offence punishable under seclion 5"4 of tke Indian Penal
Code does not render him liable to be.put on security under section 106
Code of Criminal Procedure. .

C,.o.n v. Wet Taunr ... .•. ... •.. .•.
S.IZU.8, AIITICLBS LtAaL~ TO- -Ctlmblinr-!nformotir11l ruul pounrls of

IJdi,f, Reeord oj-SIrJ,.rJr-Wtlrnrnt-B"rmca Combling .lid, $. 6, (r), (,}.
ul ... ... .., '.' .,. .,.

SaN'raNCE-Fi", in li'll 01 'fI'lti}}i"r-Rnniuion of r.::nktu:,-Discrrtion
oj Jfogist,.ott--Cn·",injJ,· ProeMu,.. Cod,. $.395.-ln cue a whipping
cannot be inllie-ted the only sentence thou can be passed in lieu thereof is
one of imprisc:nmeo t; one of fine cannot be passed. It is in the discretion
of a Magl$lrate to remit a sentence of whipping.
Emj,.,u Y. Sh",din, I. L. R. l JAil., 308, fcJlowed.

Jxn
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C"O'lIIf!. y. Po Thit ••. ..; •• , .• '
SIIKT-EKCII-fmp,.isof!.mtnt if!. dej.lult o/payment oj fine--Gambling Act, s.

I:J-Gmual Clauses Act. s. 25,-0" it C('nviclion fr,r a first offence under
section u of tlie Burma. .Gambling Act, a. sentel1ce 01 imprjsonment in
:default of p{lyment of fine :.hould not exceed three weeks. '

Attention dra"o'O co the provisions of section ',15'0£ the General Clause! ..
Act (X of 1897) ...nd their gene(3.! t:f1ect in relation to fines.

C"O'IlIf!. v. MIJllng Yan We ••. ",
SBNTENCB, ,AGGREGATE-C,.iminal PrucerIu,.1I CorI:,"s. 35 0)-Conc~,.,.en'

setsttnttl .
S~N1'R),CR, CU~HJU.TIVE-Hou.st..t"t$pass and insult-Double convictiun

Order requiring security fo,. good behIWiour-Indi(H1 Penal Code, ss.
45', 504-Rfjt;,.mato,.y Schools Act, S. 31 , ' .. ,

SBKTIlNCIl. CVMULATI vp.,-Th, It and taking gift to help to rec011t1' stolen
P,.op"t~Double con1liction-India1'l Penal Code, ss, 71,379 and 215 ."

SIlNTRNCIl, DOU8LE CONVICT'O~AND-Elcise Act,!S. 45 51-Criminal P,.o
~dun Code. ss. 235. 35-Indian Penal Code, s. 7'-" Distinct" and
.. separable" offences-Still. Illicit wo,.king and possession. oj-Spirit.
Illicit posstssion.oJ- '" '" '

SIlNTIlHCII. )LLEGol.L DOUIlLa-Imprisonment and whipping--Prattice in
r'lIision '.. ". ..' ...

SaNTIlNcll, NORMAL-Murder-Eilttenuating circumstances-Burman ten'
d.nc:!. to t"~ us;0/kni/~-P"em~dit"ti(m,'Abs~nclf oJ-Deliberatlf int"nt
~o Jull. Absenc" 0/-1ntoxica/ion-Indian Penal Cod", ss. 30J, 300, claus.
(4). 86.....C"iminal f'roC'dr4n Cod~, s 367 (s)

SBNTJlNCIl NOT OTHBRW1SIi' APPBJ\.LA,BLK-S,1ltellcc, part of-Excise Act,
s. 5r-C;iminal Procedu"e Code, s. 414-0rd~r of confiscation odded ~o
~.ntence '

SaNTBNCJI. 01' DEATH-Clemcncy-P""rog-ati1l' uJ th" Crvwn-Murd"rs-In o

dian P,,1t41 Code, s. 3U2 ... ... ... ... •..
SIIli:TBNCB 01' IMPRISONMBN+-CommutaUOIt. of O1'de,. to one 01. ddenfion

in 0. R,jo,.malorY-P011Jr,. oj High Cou,.: to,rnl"rs, illego. order-Re
fo,.ma/Ol'Y Schools Act, ss. 8. 16-Order of committal ,to p,.ison und",. Sl.

118, 123, C,.imina: Procrdu,.If Coa' .. ' ... . . ' ...
•. SB1~TaliCIl 01' !IolI'IUSONMENT-Criminal Proctdu", Code, 5$, 110,118. 1:10,
,-- ClA""Ustsjr)'.li j , 1:13. 3;7--linp,.jso~ment"in d~/a;'itol s.r;u·,·;'t)'-pos-tpon,,:

ment ° ordrr fur ...'... .., ••• . ..
Of SJlilTBI>CB OF IMI'RI,SONM£NT EXCE£DHiG FO':'R 'I.BARS"-Pt;We!' to ,fin,
;.. _ under s. _7S:'l ...dlan.,PenlJl Codlf-SubstantwIf se:ou'enc. 0f·.mpnson

,_. ment.:-CriminiJl Proclfdu,.If Code, s. 408.P,.01Iiso. clause (b) -,.: ...
'SBNT'£N'cli or TRAN.5PORTATioli: iNSTBAD OF IMI'RISONMxNT:"llitami;'alion

olaccused ,.,
SBNTBNCa. OROER 01' CONFISCATION ADDED To-Sentenct 1Iot oth""wis'

a!!Je~I:'Ii~';;Sen.t,~nCl. pa~.~/-Excis~.•Acl, s. ~~~Crimi1l~~ Proctdu.~.~

, SIlNT"'NCJ:~ PART op-Eiltcist Act, s. 51-Cn'minal Proclfdu,.e Code. s. 414
Ord"" ojcolt.fiscatio'l tu1ded to Sfntenct-SentellCIf 1Iot otherwise oppt!1labl.

SaN'l'ElilCES. CONCURR8NT-ilggregnt. slfntmce-Criminal Procedure Codt,
s,35 (3) .. , ...

SEI'ARATIl CONVICTIONS IN RESP£C'T OF I'ROl'BRTY STOL8N ON DIFFERENT
OCCASIONf;-Rtcmt possession 1 stolen property-Theft-Receiving

: stolm p,.opr,.t~_Pr.sump/jon° lO'Ul-indian E'Uidence Act, s. 114,
illustrDlio", (lJ) ,

, SBPARATE TRlALs-Procedu1'l"7'Criminal pY(J(;tdure Codt, S.233-Rioting-
:;Fight bct1llu", two opposingpu,.tie~CommonObject ", ...

S.'510,". COURT or-Secut'ity J;"(J(;etdings-Eu1'¥;pea1'l British subjtct-Como

mitmtJIt-Griminal Pr(J(;Murt Code; s. 107 .. , ...., ...
SaSSIONS COURT, POW_BR TO TRY OR TO COMMIT 'TO A, NOT TAKEN AWAY

IROW MAlUSTlUT£-Euro/'tan British- sub]tct-Lowtr Burmo' Cou"ts
Act, s. 8 (I) (a) Qnd (b) .... - ... . ....
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S.SSIONS JtmGB Olt ~ISTRICT M~GISTRi\TB,POWERS op-R,c~nsid.erlltio",01
;' w;delll;r by Magutrate who ducharged th, Accused-N.w mqulry bejor..

onother' . Mog;strat,-C!,;m;1ial P,,:oc~a.r.,. Code, .s. 437.--A ~ourt. of
Session or District MagIStrate h~s JUrlS,hetlon to' d,recl a re<:ollslderatlon

'of the evidence by the S:lme Magislrate wllo discharged the accused or a
new' inquiry' before anotller MagiSlrate on the grounds, inter DUa, of
mistake of law or inec'lTeetness of Ihe tirst Findinf{. If the SI'$si·,,"s JudRe
or Dislr;ct Magislrate is satisfied that on the e, idence there is a c1e:\r case
for char~lng and ,!r);in;: the ,,~cus.e~ and .ther.e is nn reason for ~es.irinf
further maJ{isl~rial investIgation It" c>rdmarll) the Judge or Mag,~trates

:dUIY to refer the case to the ~iSh Court. _ .. .
The High Court will not ~et aside an order mnde by a DIStrict Magistrate

merely ()n the Rr()und that the most proper course would have been to
refer the cas" to the High Court if jt cannOt be shown that the order made
~ tile District Magistr'te was not ~ fit and pro~er one for the High
.....ourt to make.
Hal'; Dos SanyDl v. Saritula, I.L.R. 15 Cal., 608, .and CrO'Ul1f. Y. NEa
Po KII, l L. B. R. ioo, followed. '

Po W;n v. Crow,.
S.TTING. COCltS TO flGllT-BII,..",1I 'Gamblo'ng Act, s. lo-p,.oceed;1tgs oj

.LeK;slotur. ~ot to .b, used tiJ ;ntirprrt statutt-.-The mere ~ct of .setting·
birds or ;,nhlals 10 fight in a 5lreet. orthorou.>::hlare, or place to which lhe
public have ;,ccess ;5 an offence un'h,r section 10 of th.. Burma G.. mbling
Act. The section does not rt'quire·th.at there should be lIny ",aR"ering on .
the result of the fight. The proceedings of lhe Legi':,.lature ",hich resulted'
in the passing of an Act 'Cannot be referred to as an nid to the interpreta
tion of the Act. .

Ad1>lift.istrotor ofB,,,gol Y. Premlol ltfullick, (1895> I. L. R~ 2~ Cal.,
i8l;!. cited.

Crown y, Nga YeiR lind otheys
5JtARit 0., GRANDCHILDREN ll,EPRESJ!,NTING DBCBASED PARENTS-Buddhist

. L__I'fherit"nc~-Por'entlpr..dec~asinr rrlJndpar,nts
"SMALL CAUSB."-Rent-Ci"il Procedure Cod" s. 586 ... ...
SWALL CAUSJ!, SUlT-Seco'ld appral-Sllit j"r nlO1Iey rcceived by def"dDIlt

("r plainUjf', liS' "'- ... -_. .•. ... ..• ...

SON or !)IVORCE!) WIPp.-Inherifo"c,-F'ilial ,.elaHOlu-Maintenance by
. jdher-RelJit'ol nf lost r;gilts-Buddhist LD'W ... ... ...

S.P.CUL o.STRACISM-WAI;l~of mp,lic~PrjlJjlet:e-Cr;minal· Procudo'.ng$
, ' lftdiim Peft.al Cal", s. 492, ~:>:c,pto'"ns 3./l6nd rDe/DmatirJr. ... . ••

SUCitL RENP.DY-R;tht nf app141 aiain¥! ord." J;tor.issing" an apptal jor
default-Right o.lllppta! agdut ord,r "efus;ng to reodmit Dn opplfal
Ci,dl Procd"re Code, n. 556, 588 \31) ". ... ...

Sr,r;pPlc PERl'ORMANCE-COl'ltract-PO'ltIef' to add parU's-PlrJint.......Am,iul·
, 'n.,fIt of-!-Practice-CfN.,.t of First 11'lsja1lCe-Appellatt Court-Cifril Pr,,

ceduf', Cpd.e, SI. 3z, 33; sold}, 58z-Specijic Rfl;t/ Act, s. 37 (b) ...
SP.CIJIC pdi.PoRIJ1.ANcB-Sale-AJortCa,r~Contf'actto r,·sell-Specific R,·

Ii., Act, s. 33, claus. (bJ .••.
Sp.I~IJIC RELlBI' ACT·, s. :13. CLAUSE (b -Sale-Mortgage-Contract to

f"ls.Il-Sper:ijic ,.r/ormaftce . ... ... ... . ...
-c.::-c s. 17 (b) - t'''1ItrfJct-Speci!ic p,rffJrmaJSce--Pot»e,. to odd parties

Pillini-Amendmlfu o/-1'ractice--Court if Ii;rst InstotU:t-AppellDtl
Cf1Ilrt-(:ivo't p,."ctdlln "Code, IS. 33,33, sa (d), S83 ... . •..

SrllUT, ILLiCIT rOSSltSSION op-J)ouble cO"'!1jctwn a7ld sentence--E%ciu
::Act, SS. 45, 51-Cf'iminal P,.octdtir. Cod" IS. 335, ,15-11tdja" P£1tO.l

Cod" s. 7~-:-" Disti",et" and" S!for/l6bl." ojf,nces~Still, 11I;cit 'I.lIo,.ki"g_
0t:' possession 01 . ... ' .•. ......

SPIRIT, POSSESSI.O~ o~-QUAnto't, witn;n that allowld by law"':"Ojfenc,_
ObligatioA ofPtf'SMJ to aciount I"" llil pOJS8ssiOfJ-$nOf'tillg Admitsion
ofaccused-Ali.IM"e of t'flidetU:e-N,lIl.-ellarK' by Magistrat. . ..•

STAMP ACT-Se, u"Jer INDU:N. '

Ixxvii.
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lxxviii INDEX.

STANP DlrrT-Redemptitm. sui}_ VDlNe of suit-:!uf'isdiction-L-owd' B"f'md ..
· Cal4rtl Act, 190tl, s. '5 ',.

ST<\NP DUTT ANO nlNALTY NOT TBNDERBD IN ORIGINAL COURT-Alt1Drd oj
JUDis-J1lStr."""ct of parliti(;n-Un,ltDm~ddocum~tlt-AdmiJsiJ" tlf

· dtICUmmt bv Appd'Dt~ C(}Urt-StDm/J Act ... ... , ..
STAMP DUTY CHARGK-..BLE-R,cdpt,d bill beDf'ing 'IInco"c,Ued adh'siTJe

stDmp-Stamp Act, s. 2,~lalfse (12), (23), Af'ticl, 53. lSt schedule. J7, ",
63 ... ... .,. ,..' ...

ST...TEM"ENT 011 REASONS POR CONVICTIO'N"-Re~ordof summary tl"ial
OjJ,ftC, Wl,fft not tLfi~d ift the I'n4'D7I. P'nal Codf-Crlminal PrQctrIu-re

· COde, s. 263 (1.)-/1Idilln P'n"l Code, I,· 2S, ... ... '"
STATEMENT TAKEN DOWN IS WRITING liT POLICE O'PIC£R.-im~ro",r

dilcha'f' of accustd-Furth,. illquiry-Rtj,rt1t~'s to Hifh Court
C,.imi"al Proc<dr.r, Coib, I. 437-Fa1u statemft1t mod, to pol.c, ojJic.f'
C,.imi1lal P'(}c,lul" Codi, S. 161-Foll~ ,TJirl,nce-Fal;, infllrm(lfirJrI
Ctlfttradiettlry s'DUm. tits to P(}lic, Dlld . to Mogi.rtrotf-Con....icfi"ft in th,
./t,r"aliv,-ln4ian P'l1al C(}d" ss. '93, 182-P"lic, S,rgtant not suOOr·
dil1ot, to Tfl'Ulnship Magistr"t~Crimillol Procedure Code, s. '95, (i)
(a)_A~t<!rnati1'~tllorg"-C,'iminal Proced",r' Clldt, s. 236 ... . '"

STATUTE, PftOCEgDI~GSOP LEGISLATURE NOT TO BE USBD TO ISTERPRET_
S~tting cocks to fi,l,t-BlIf'ma Gall1IJli"K Act. s. 10

STILL, iLLICIT WORKING 011. PO,SESSIOtl op-Spirit, Illicit POI.<tssion 0;_
Doubl, convicli",. and $I.'1hnce-E;tcis, Act, 5$. 45, 5,-Crimi"al Pr~
c~dur, Cod" ss 235, 35-1lldian Pen"l Cod" s, 71-" Distinct" Q7Id
"stparable" ojf.,IC,s.-Where the evidence ROI's to show th~t the
accused illicitly works a still and is in pos,ession 01 spirit manufactured ill
that.. ~till,

H,Id,-tl,at while ~ep ... rite cOllvictiol15 under sections 45 and 51 of the
Eltcise Act are !;Iermissible, separ~te sentences u"ger the l>aro.>e sredons
Me ilIeg:.l. Distlllct offences distinguished lrom separable offclIces.

Qutln-Emp"'us v. Aw Wa altd anoth,.,. .. ... . ..
· STOLEN PRpPERT!", POSS.ESSION OF-Presumptive ,TJidellu-E<Jid,nc, Act.

$, /14 ••• ... . ... ...
STOLEN I'ROPEIlT"I. RECEI\'tNG~Plesunlption of LQW-I1tdian Ev;Jtn.t:,

Act, s. 114. illustration (aj---Stparot, coltvietio~IS in .,.'sp"t· oj properly
sttll~n 0l'I dijf,r'l1t occasiOl'ls-Ru,nt pcsselsitln of stolen proJ'erty-
Theft .. ... , ... ... ... ...

· .ST!?L~ ~ ,}~R~rltIlT:r, .F: ~<:EIVIN G-Thifi-R,l£os, of. accus,d o/I~·lfrobot.iotl; of
· , '~Dd "tihtduct"7",c,..mUIllI F"tlcedult. Code, S.;562-C/,arge. Qn'a~q,i,V1Ct1on
: ':'. ,n..tJre:a"U(ttIot,TJ'.-· -.... ... ..., ~ .,:... /- ..

STOLEN PROPERTY. ltECENT POS"ESSION op-Thift-R~ceivi'lg·iti,l,.. pro-
p,rty_PrtsUmpHOl'I of Lc.w--Indian ETJiJ!nce Aa, s. "4, illusti'otion
(o}-Seporot, cOl'll1iction in Ttspect of stoltn prop'rfy 0l'I dijf",~ntOecA"
siOl'ls . . ... ...

ST'O·NE-TtlIlOyllNG AT A HOt/SE-Indian Ptnal Cod" s. 336-SummA"Y
tf'ial-Britfstatem'n.t oif r'osOl'ls.....,:[o constitute an offence under section
336 Indian Penal Code the £-'ct that human life ur the person,,1 safety of
others'",as endangered must be proved. It i~ not merely a question of
the words" rashly or nej:ligently,"-Where a cas:l is tried summarily,

. the convicting Magi~tra~e is bound to record a brief 51atement of the
reasons for his conviction, and where the offence is not one" hich is defined
in- the way in wrich, for exarr..ple, Ihe offence oi the!t is defined these
reasons r.lust include a stalement of facts.sufficient prima fad~ to consti
tute the "ffence of which the Magistrate ;s about to convict.

'Qu~tn.Em"rtsl v. & Shin (lltd others ... . ..
STRANGER WHOSE PIlOPERTY III SOLD BEHIND HIS BACK WITHOUT At/THO

IlITY-S!lz) to set '(11, aside-Indian Lirnit"tiOl'l act, Sch,dule II, Di·
visilml, Article 12 (a)-Slll, in e;t'cution of decr'~TitlfofP"UJ'choser

SUBDIVISIONAL MAGISTRATE, POWEll 01', .TO TRAN')l'~R q.8E,'.lurISJictjo7f.
._Tuw7lsAip /l!1lg¥·strate-Ojf,nce tommiU,d in another tfl'Uln~hi~C"i~

minal Procldur, ~ode, i. ::46 (::)-Summo1ls ond WoTt'ant cQJe-P~aetic'
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INDEX.

-Criml"1tBI Proudure Code. s. 242-Causing disap~ara1U:e if oife1lce
cDt,miiUed-E"cise Act, Br€a:hes OI-Offetlce-btdia1l Penal Cork, $S.40.
.201

SUBSEQUENT TRIAl. ON SA)fE PACTs-Previous aClJuiUcr.l-Coliectinl m€n to
'fIIap 1<'ar aGainst the King-PrtParatt'(J>l tl' commit docoity-Court 01
comp61ent }urisdictil17l-Jndian Penal Code. ss. 399. u2-Crimi7lal Pro
udure C~e. s_ 40J-.Cemfem·on, R~ord of, i'1lform of questioit and all
S'fI/eY'--Evldtnc.e Act, "t!.~o, ~5 ... ... .. . ...

Sl1l1STANTIV£ SENTENr.B O' IMI'R1SOnMBN"'-Po1~er.to fine undeT s. 75,
lndia~ Penal {;ode-" Stnttnc, of imprisonment e::cetdincfourytars "
Criminal Procedure Code, s. 408. pr=iso. clause (b) ... ...

SUBSTITUTBD OROBR 01' DETENTION INRB'ORMATORY FOR IMPRISONMENT
-Apofaccund-Order of duly empO'lffTtd M(Jgist~ ..te-HiKh· Court's
powers oj inJeiferrnce-R,/ormatory Schools Act. s· 16 ._. ..':

. SUBSTITUTION 01' PARTIES-Court of sceQ7td apptal. po,"r of-Ci'llil Pro
udu,.. Code. s· 32.-A Court of second appia'l cannot su6~tituteone de
fendant for another in the plaint or record d the original suit, nor one ap
~llant for another in the 't:Cord of the first appeal.

A, R. M: M. R. M. Choialingam Chetty v' Maung Aung Ba'l11 and four:.
others

SUCCESSION-BuddhistLtl'l1l-BrothH"s ond sisters already divided-Estate
ofiit'ided rUceased sister-Equal rights of,!der brothers or sisters onlail.
ur, of you7t~r brothers and sisiers-E"dusion of childrtn ofbrother
pred.-ceasing his di'Did.d deceased sistcr ... ,.. ...

SucCIISSIVE MAGIl>TRATES, ·1 RIAL IJEI'ORP.-Ritht ofaccused to recall wit/less
o,fttr char~l?tclJTd of e'IJid<nCt-Measur~ of punislwlt7tt-Rttractcd
Cfml8Ssi01U-Criminal Procedure Code. S1, 360, :156. 356. 35'1 ."

SunICl.&NT GROUND POR COMMITTAL-Committal Procudings-CTI~min(l1

Procedu ..e Crid.:,s. 213 (:I) _ ... ... _. ".
SUIT AGAINST PUBLIC OPPICEf\-Notice-Ci'llil ProC(dure Code. s· 424.-ln a

suit against an EKci~e Superintendent for dama~es for unlawful arrest,
assault and malicious prosecution, ",hen such arrest and pr()$.."Cutil,[I pur'
'poned to have been made- and institult:d by the defendant in his official r
cap3city.

Htla,-that a [I·otice as required by section 434 Civi! Prrcedure Code
was undoubtedly a nece~sary prel minary to the institUlion of such
suit. Shahunshali Begum v FerK'tWftl. I_ L. R. 7 Cal., 4'19, dis
tinguished. Jogendra Nath Roy Balladu.r ..c Pr!'ce, I. L,.~_: 24 Cal•• 5:14.
follo'I'ed. . ,.... -

C.D R. Quailey \', Ah Ba", Sho~ ." ....
SUIT BY Ok AliAINS'T RECOGNIZED AG,l!.NT IN HIS OWN N.~ME

SUIT paR Dh'OIlCJI.-Clailll to partition ofproperty-Gauses ofacliem distinct
-Buddhist Law '" ._.

SOIT PaR Jl.JBCTMENT-Courtft<e let/iobl, on plaint-Court Fees Ad. s. 'I.
clause (5) ",/

SUlT POR MESNE PROPITS ALONE-Civil Procedure Code. -!' 43.-A suit for
mesne prohts alone is not barred under s~ct:nn 43 Civil Procedure (r-de,
because claims for recovery of possess'on of immoveable Froperty.and
for mense profits are distinct claims and separate suits will lie in respect or
each claim. Section 4-1- Civil Procedure CQde merely permits the

j'Oillder of the two claims. Lalessor Babwi v. JanH Bibi. 19 Cal., 6J5.
ollowed. .-

OJ:tllonu;J v. Ma Bwa '"
SUIT FOR HONEY RE~I:IYED BY DEPENDANT J'oR PLAINTlYP'S ll"SE-Secon4

Appeal-Small Cause Suit .•. ". ,;.
SUIT :POR MUTATION OP NAMES IN 'rOE REVJl.NUE REGISTERS-Ju,risdictjo!J

ifCi'Uil Court,-There is no riRht of suit for the mut;:,tion of names in t1le
reVl"nue ~egisters, and a.Civil CGIl~ has no jurisdiction to make a decree
ordering mutation of names in such registers. This i$ a .matter which is
to be·reguJRted entirely by the ReVeJlue authorities.

Mpltfng Bd aM one v. M4Ung Mo and OM ...
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. '
.SUIT ON ,:ROMISSORY-NOTE-Lfflderf and boyrrn1lerf-Equitabl. morttage lIS

· security for. 10000n--Decree for payment of claim by install.nent$--Cillil
'.I'.rocedure Code. s. ~ 10 ." .• , ...,.. . .•

'SUJT TO SET SALE ASlDE-In4ian Limitation Act, Schedule II, DifJision'I,
Article l' (aI-Sale in execution oftkcre~-Tille of purchaser--Stronger
'/Dnose property is sold behind his bad loithout auth"Yity ... ,..

·SUIT UNDER s. ~83, CIVIL PROCEDIJRE CODE; VALUATION OF-Declaratory
• title 'Ulithout con.seqlu~tial "eliel-Suit$. Valuation Act, s. J I-Court Fees

Act. Schedule II, Art,de 17 ....,. ". ..,
:SUlTS VALUATiON ACT, S. II-Court Fees Act, Sehedtde II, Article tt-Va

'lulJtio1t of suit und,y s. ~83, Civil P"ottdUre CoJe.-D,cllJytdOl"y Till'
'Without co-'tuquential relief .•:. .•• .,. ..

S.II-WlI1:1tojjurlSdictirm in original Court to try a su't
,Objection not r"ista- V,due of suit-JuYisdidion-Cillt"l Proc,duye Code
S·578· ,.. ... ....-.. ._. .... ".

'SUMMARY ~ISM1SSAL OP Al'PI!.AL-J udgm€1l.t-Postp01lemtnt of trial-Com'
m'ncemen~o/trial-Time/or (ngagement 0/ tJdvocatt;-Criminal Proce
dure Cotk,sl'344, 4')1, 4'4, .

..SUMMARY ORD~R.POR DISTRIEUTION 0' ASSETs-Insolveno/ pyocudings-
"Procedure-Civa ProcedllrlJ Code, SI. 350, 351, 35', 355, 356 ...

'Su M....AR'T TRU.L--Applicalion oj s. :158, C":'mi'J.al Procldure Codc--Impropcr.
entry 0/ 01'11,1' of dischl1rglJ to be t"erded as one if acquittal
Proced'jYe in cuse of improp,y d"scharge-" Further inquiry"-C"....
m:t"nal Procedure Code, s. 437.--The fact (hat a formal charge is not
frl!med in a summary trial does not affect the apphcation 01 secti(m 258
Criminal' Pro,cedure Code, so far as js possiblf! to apply it. Having

;.chaq>'f!d tbe ~c~used nnd recorded his ple.a the Magistrnte must enter
an order either of acquiual or convicti<ln. The use by the :\1al("istrate

,of the word discharge instead of acquit does not "fleet the legal ml(u.e
. of his order and any order of dischal"j{e ill such case must b~ treated as

oneol acquittal. An order by a Dislrict ·Magistrr,te, purporting t ... be
_under seetion 431 Criminal Procedure C"de, dire<:ting a re~lar alaI is not
a correct order. "Further inqu;ry" is what can be dIrected, and a
further inquiry does not include hial. In the case of an improper dis•.
cbarge._ the ,;vidence- already taken being sufficient in itself to' justify
the accused being put on his trial, the proper course is to refer the case
.to the High Court. Hari lIass Sunyal, v, Sart"tulla, lS Cal., 608, fol
lowed.

.. (Jriein~·Einp'fes"i;;.P~Lii" ' ...
:$u.UIMiJl.V 'f"R!AI..,.,;.BTief.'sJate.m.cnt of yeasrms-=Stonc.thYowing cd a house-

.Jncl:t"an Penal Code. s, J36 ... .., ......... ., .
.SUMWARY T.RIAL-Jur"sd:letion-Bcncli of MogjstyaJ.cs-Cons~ntor waiver of

,accused-Indian Pcnal Code, s. 354, Criminal Procedur' Code, &s. :160, ,61
SUMMARY TRIAL-Reasons fo'" c,n'l1icticn. Record of-Crim,,","aZ tyeslX'ss.

'What con#itutu-Indion Ptnal Code, ss. 441, 447-Procellurt 'When.
·(lCcused does n"t admit the offence-Crim£nal Procedure Code, s. :144.-A·
Magistrate in' recording his reasons for the convictiOn in a summary trial
should state th'em so that the High Court on revision may Jud$"e whether
there were sufficiel,t materials before him 10 support the conViction. In
re Punjab Singh, 1. L. R. 6 Cat,579. and Queen.Emp1'lss v~ SJu'dgauda,
I. L. R.-I.S Born. 97. followed. . . . '

'Every trespass upon the property o{ anolher is not a criminal trespass•.
·There mus\ be circumstan'ces in the case which offered ground for a rea:·
'j;;onable deduction that Ihe accused had at least One of the inleillS.speci.
,fiedinsection4,j.( of-the Indian Penal Code. Chunder Narain v. Fa"..
:quhars.m, ,I. L:R. 4 Cal., 837. followed. ,. . -

'The latter pa"r-t of section 2-1-3 Criminal Procedure Code cannol be read as
distinct and separable from the first 'part of the section. If an accused
does not admit the offence of. which he is accused•. lhe Magi~p"atecannot

. convict except upon evidence that the accused did commit the offence•
. 'Jf~.~valoo SqWmy v. C:yo:wn. .•.. ••• •.••. . . .... - ...
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INDEX.

SUMMARY TRIAl., RECORD op-St<ltemctlt of reasons/or c07I'Viction-Olfencl
when not defined in the Indian POIal Cod_Criminal hocetlure Cod,.

< s. :163, (hI-Indian Pl1lDl Code, s. 280 •. . ..• ...
SUMMONS AND WARRANT CASR-Jurisdidi07l-To'lt'nsllip MOIJJ·Jtrate.... 0.J

jctlce commiUed in another to'l1Jnship-Subdivisi07lal Magistrate, Power
of, tp transfer ,ose_ Cn·min.al Proted"re Code, s. 346 (2)-Practice
C"imi1lD! Procedure Code, s. 2f2-Cuu,sing disappearance of offence com
mitted- E:rct.·se Act, Breoches oJ-O.ffence~[ndion Penal Code, ss.40, 20t

SUMMONS, Dug -SERVICE ol'-J£,,·parte proceeding-Time ,<ujftcic7I1 for
. <lppeal·07l,e allowed-Cil'il Proceallre Code, ss. 100 (0),69 ••. ,•.

SURETIBS-B07ld-Burma'Gamblill/f Act, s. 17..
Where a bond for Rs. 3.0"0 was required under seciion 17, G;lmbling Act,

separ31e sureties for the f\mount of Rs. 3,00'~nd Rs. 2,000 were accepted,
On the f ·ce of the orders it would look <IS if security were given for Rs:
$;000, though all that could be properly demanded is security amounting
Jointly and severally to Rs. 3,000 or sureties-severally bound for such sums
,,"s will make up Rs. 3,000.

Cassim v. Crown ... . ..
S"~ETIES, AMOUNT, POR WHICH MAOE L1A.BLE-Secun·ty Ptoccedings--Pro'

cedurt-Crimi1f,al Pro,,,dure Code, ss. I/O, 117-S,Mdl12e V. Form XI ..,
SURETIES. DISCnARGE Ol'-Deblor and creditor-.Woiver o/claim against

principal debtor-Contract Act, s. 134 ... ..•..,. ....
T ..'

TAKING FROM LAWFUL GUARDIANSHIP-KidnapPinK-Indilm Penal Code.~

s. 361.-...An accused may be held. g~ilty of h:lVing kidnapped a minor·
from lawful guardianship where Ihere' is no_ evidence of the accused having.
in any way enticed. the minor away and where the evidence is to the effect.
that the mirior of her o",n mOl ion left h('!r $'u:lrdi;ln's keeping and proposed
elopement 10 the accused and "-ent with him of he~ own free will.
Queen.Em/>yess v. Nga Ne U, S. J. L. B., ~02-1 Queen y. Bltungte Ah'IT,"2
W. R. Cr., R, 5 i Qlletn v. Sooku, 7 W. R, Cr. I{., J61 Quetn v. Nula
Bee!xt, lO W. R. Cr. R. JJI and In re Dhuronidhur Ghose, I. L. R. i7
Cal, 29S; referred to. .

Crown v_ Son Hloillg" ...
TAKING GIFT TO HE loP TO RRCOVER S'tOLBN PROPli:RTY AND TBEFT- Double

cfhlviction-Cm;'u{ati"e ~ntence-Indii1,n Pen.al Code, SS. 7/,379 and
215 ... ••• '" ••. .•. •..

:rA&ING 01' PROPlR'l'Y TO WlIICIf THE TAJ(BR HAS TlTLE-TMjt-Ittdion
, .. Penal Codi, s. 399· ....'.. .•. .. ... _.. .- ... : ...
TARI_Topping IrM-Possession oj moretlton fo:ur quarts without ·1ietnse~

Offence~Excis6Aet,ss. 51,,10.-Although a I?erson may tap anddraw
tad from hi!> own toddy llee without committing an offence punishable
under section 45 of the Excise Act, yet the mome;Jt that a quantity of it
larger than·four ,quarts is in his possession he commits an offence punish¥
able under section 5 i of the-Act, unless he' has a license contemplated by

. section :l" ,f the Act. ..
:Crown v. Than Nyin •.• '., ... .... .,.

TSNANT, LANDLORD A~m-Rent-Noti"to q~it contoining",lt~naf-iveclause
as 10 enhonctd renl ... .•. ... . .•

TERM OF DETRNTION, li:NH\NCIIMENT of-Rijormatorx-OriJe-r ofdet.nUo",
. i"'t,roptrly passed-Bigll Court, Powers oj, to infe-rj,!,e-Rejormatory

. - Sc ools Act, s. 16 ... ... ... ... . ..
THEFT-Dishonest ",iSOPPTopdoUon-·Possession of O'IJJ7Ier-[ndifln Pellal

Code, Sl. 379. 403.- Where a herd of bulIock~ stampeded frolll a viJ!llge
grazing-ground frightened by the appearance of all elephant and were

':< not fOund "hen·searched for by or on behalf of their owners and were sub- .
sequently discovered in -the~ possession of ·the accilsed, who had, dis¥
honestly takeo them,.. _ 

Held,-that the-offence committed by the accnsed was not theft but dishonest
misappropriation.·: . -.

·Sh'UleLeQndtwDothersv. CrC'l/ln .;o·~'
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·Jxxxii INDEX.

7H8pT-ReceivinE do/en property-char~ (ind con'l1ittj(J1f. il$ the o.lte"tsativil
-Relll()I' ofaccused on probatio1l of rood condua-.Criminal P"ocedurll
Codll;s·562 .• ' ... .., ... •.. "

7'1lBPT-R.c'ivin{ stolets property - Presumption of law-Indian Evidence
Ad, s. 114, lllust"alion (a)-Separate ccnviclio1l$ in resptd of doll/ts
p"ope"ty 011 dijftnnt occfuions-Recfnt possession ofstoltn P"ofe"ty ...

'TauT-Robbery -.' Samll' ojfftsu-WhiPPinr' Act, $, 3.-Robbery, although
, it'sometimes includes theft must be considered a distinct olIence from,

'theft, 'or purposes of the Whipping Act.
(jutr".Empl'fss v. lIam6a , ... . ...

'TBUT-Taking offroptr/y ta which tM take; hcu titlc-bldja1l Penal Cadll.
s. 319,--A h:ld In her pos:ression 40 baskets of p:lddy out of which B was
entitled under a decree of a Civil Court to 3S baskets. The decree

_awared her this spec,fic paday as being the produce of a specified farm.
B took the 35 baskHs 01 paddy out of A's possession without A's
consent. .

Held,-that the act of B, though irregular and improper. did not amount to
theft. Qu""-Emp,,ess v. :IIgha Muhammed Yusuf, 1.1.. R. l8 All. 83.
(Jut!1I.E",p"ess v. S"i Churn Chu1lgo, I. L. R. 2'<1 Lnl, lOll. (JUte"'o
EIIlf.TtSSV, Nogappa, J. L. R. 15 Bum. 3-14; (Juu1l.Emp"ess v. NgaShw'
Afll,fr, U. B. R., Penal Code', 119, distingubhed.

CroWOl v. MaunE Po aOld two others. ...... ...
TaB''%' ~l'O '('AKING GI1'T TO HELP TO RECOVER STOLEN PROPERTy-Doublll

cOflvitIOfl-.CU'1lult>t ve sentcOlce-/ndian P'flal Cade, ss 71, 379 and
.lIs-Where a person is proved by recorded evidence to h:\ve comm'Ued
a theft and is also proved to have committed the offence described in sec
tion 215 Indian Penal Code, such person may be convicted and se~tetlced

for each of such olfences, for the oftences are distinct transactions which
may be proved independently of each ether. B\l~ where the theft is held
to be pro';ed not by direct e\lid~nce but by inference drawn frOnt the facts
whic:h prove the commissiop of the ollence under section :llS Indian
Penal Code.

H.ld-th;n separate convictions and sentences should not be passed.
,Held, fur/hel'-that ,f the offences are separate and distinct they should be

,separately tded, because they dO ,",ot form part of the same transaClion.
, Np Ok GyJv. (Ju(fOl-E",pres~, ,5. J: L. B., 44;); Quuft.-Empress v. Nga

Tun Byu. P. J..L. B., 2~6; dl>tlllgulshed,
Crl1UlOl v. Nga ~n"11 ;.. ' ... ••• ... ...

TilliE, AO"USSION OF ~r'E,\L AFTER-Appli,atitm for rt1lie'ID, Time occltpi~d

it<;.;..Limit"ti01l-DiscntiIJ1l oj Cou~t wh," liablll to revit'llf /)7'"oppwl ...
~'It~~ ~2!t,~.QAa~0x..~AJl:~AA<I,Z~,E-Ai'Ptol,3"mma"J tiismissal oj

'1u"iigmIlOlt-Postpolltment oj t,,;al-Ccmme,lcllmet<t 0.1 t";al·~,Cri1/liOlal
'P"ocedu"l1 Cqi/t, ss. 344, 42),424 ,., ... .,. .,..

TJIofB TAKEN IN TESTING V~LUE OF SECU1UTT POR COSTs-Privy Cou1lcil
App(als-Form-Mo"tro~·lJ()Olds af immOVIlIlb!1I p"opert,y-Limitatio",
Civil Proclldu"e Code, s. 602 (a) ... '" ... ...

TINB LllolITS, EXTINSION OF. FOR SeCURITY AND nEPOSIT-Appelll to His
Majesty in Council-APPliclllioll for admissi01l-Resto"atirm to file of
1111 opptal strltcfr off fIr tItjlluit-Cndl Proctdure Cade,~. 596, 602 ...

TUfE OCCUnED IN AP~LICATIONFOR RtVlRw-Admissi"t< oftJpplltJlafter timll
-LimjttJtloK -.DuCTttion oj Court whet< liable to "tviOI) 07' IIpplla! .•. f

'Tun, SUYFICIENT, 1'0R,\PPEARUICE ALLO\V~D-E.:.p'lIrttp"ocelldit<g-Sumo
mom. Due St"vice of-Civil P"ocedure Cade, ss. 100 (a),69 ... '"

TI:rLB, D8PEC'TlV8-Sa1t1- Mortgage-Jun'sdiction of Civil Court, objection
~o--Burma LaOld tJlld RUJelluII.Act, ss. [9, 56, 55, P"OfIiso (b), 17 . ...

'TITLE, TAKING 01" PROPKRTY TO WHICH TIU TAKI!R Bu-Thift-/ndiall
Pefll1l Codll, s. 379 •.. ' .. ' '.. ••• '"

711'1.B OP KLDEJiT SON WHO liAS OBTAINND HIS ONE-l'CfURTH SHARB TO
SHAR£, THeREAFTER IN' THB REMAINDER OJ' THE BSTAT£-Buddhist
Law ... ..~
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INDEX.

TirIo. 01' l'URCHASBR-Strall~r1II"OS'- p"op'rly u· sold ~ftilld his ba,k
without autho"Uy-Suit to s,t sol. osiat-Intiilln LimitatjM Act, Sch"
tlul.ll, Divjsilffl I, Aytid. 1:1 (a)-Sal. ill ,%tcutjoll oldu"..

ItTIoa WlrHour CONSBQU&NTIAIo R&LIJli', DBCLARATOR'f-Suits valuatiOft
Act, s. I/-Courl Fees AeI, SeMdul. II, Artiel. 17-Valuatloll oj su#
uted'r s. '83, Civil Pro«du'" Code .•. .•. ,.,...

TOWNS'HIP MAGISTIUTE-!urisdiel;rm-Ojf.nc. committed ill o"oth'r
to'lllnship-Subdivisiollll M"g-istyaU, Po~r oj, to t,.ansjcr case-C,::imi·
,.al Proc,dur' Cod" s. 346 {,)-Summmu and .. Woyyallt (XJ~--Pro.ctic(

-Cr!rni....t Pr~;.dur. Cob, s. '4_Causing- 1jsoPJH?ra ..." 0t off....ce .llm··
"".tt,d-&tlS' ""ct, Breaches oJ-' Off""''' .,lndttJ>I P'na Code, ss. 40,
'01 .••

TOW!l'SHIP, OFFENOE CO/ll/llITTBD Ilf ANOTRJ'.R-.1un'sd;ctjrm-To1JJ1uhiP
MagistraU-Subdivisicftat MOK"strote, P()'Il1tr of to tronslcy case-Cri·

. m;nat Pyocedur.. Code, s. 346, (.i)-Summons o...d Wa"yant ¢s,-Prac
tice-Cyimitull Pr.ocedflr' Ct)j/., s. '4 _Causiftg- disoppearonce of offen"

'.cqmmittld_Excise Act, Bnach.s 01-' 0ff,nc.'-India... P'ftot Cod" $I.

~~/' ... ...
TRANSl'IlR CIRTlI'lCATE 011 RIlPORT O. hT£REST IN A REV8NUl HOLDING

_' Pyatpoing'-Rivc...u. Re£1·st... IX,foil and cou...ttrjoil
T1u.NSl'KR 011 cASE-Subdi'f1isirmal Magistrall, Powe" (If-JuYisdiction

Tou,uhiP 'Mog-istratt-fJjJellce committtd ill o...othtr tIY1I11Iship-Crimi
nttl Procedurtl Code, s. 346 {,)-Summons axd Waryallt cas.-Pradice
-Crimillat Procedure Cod., s. z42-CaUnllg disappea"axce of ojJ.nce
commltted-Excisd Act, Br'~hes 0/-' Offcn -Indjan P,"ol Codc. ss.
4o,:lQ(

TRANSFER OF CASE 'OR TRIAL-TritJ! 0/ accustd by offictr tak,...g activt part
ix py,limillory .xquiry-Cn·minal Procedurt Cod., s. lz2-When a
District hhgistrate lransfers a particular cue to a 1St das_~ M3gistrate
for trial the latter officer has no power to transfer it ag"in to a Sub
divisional Magistr...te even though he may be empowered by the Dis.riCl

. Maglitrate to make such. transfers under dause :I of s«tion t9l Crimi
-nal Procedure Code. The ,Subdivisional :\1agistrate tra.nsferred the case

again to the_To..... nship Magistrate, but both these officers ha.d reeom.
'meitde-l the prosecution of the accused ~ Revenue Officer. The trial of
·accused by officers who have taken an active part 'in preliminary tnquiries
condemned...
R'giHll v. B/wlanoth Sell, I. t. R. :I Cal., 23; R.gilla v. Hira Lol.Das, 8
Bengal I.. R., 4'2; Sodhlllna. Upodhaya and olhers v. Quet".Emp"tsJ,

- t: 'L: R. ~J;"C"a1 ; ;p8. referred to.. ..
C"own v. S.J Nauf>g alld allotfte"

TJUlOSFER 01' CAS" Tp ... NOTBJ';R MAGISTRATE-Tr,olkgun. by Oltt Mogis.
frat,-Recallin.g 0/'IlIitntss o!Ylody o.amined- C",mu,a Pyocedurt Cod.
ss. 19' (I), 350 ... ... ,.

TRJ.NSI'I:R 011 OWNERSHIP, I!.vtnt:NCE oF-Redemption. suit-Mortgflgt deed
containing clous. for jor/titun of proptrty-Trons/er of POS~SsiM-
Burdell·oJproaf .,.

TlU.N3FER 01"" PART-HEARD CASE TO ANOTHER MAGISTR,\TE-Assault_
Assault on a 'WOnt"", with inttilt ED outrage hey modtsty-Charge undt"
minor oJ!."tce-Convictiox of grover offtnce-Indio... Penal Cvd., S!. 354,
35i-Rtght 0/ accuslJ to /;(Jf)~ 'IlIjtll'ssts recalled ond rt'!lcoyd-Criminal
P"oceduyt Code, s. 350-PrJJebet... ... ... _

TR,\NSI'ER OF POSSBSS10N-Rtdtmption suit -Mor/gog'dted con.taifting clause
jor flJyjtitur, of propeyty-T1'01Isj.r if O'umeyship, Evidtnce oj-BHrd'n
QfproO/ ... .•. ••• .•. . ..

TRANSl'Ii:R O. PROPERTY j\CT, LAND SITUATJ!,D IN PLACE '1:0 WHICH, HAS NOT
J1t:BN F.XT£NJ;;ntD-Mortgap deed cOlltaining!or/tilurt clauSt-Rflfe oj
E"glis!l Equity Courts cfDgg-illl" NChis ofred'mption .•. •••---8.- 4z-Sale_Purc/lQ-Se-PI1tJJt1' oj 'fl.nt!qr-Reos,nabl, carl-Con-
structivt notice... ••••
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'Inxiv IN.OEX.

1lu.NS'OAT.lTION H(S.TaAD or IJiPIUSOlUoU:NT, SalVTUfCa or-&amilltJtiol1
ofattlUlld

Taas,.lS5. (lUwUIA1.-1ndi(l.11 Ptllo1 Cedt, s. 447 ...
TRl.lL .aroaa Succasslv£ MAGISTIVoT.ES-R,gM OftlttUNd to 1'tla/1mjt11t"

o.fttr chDrZ'-Rec01'd of ."itlO1~-Mto.sure of pUlIishmtnt_Rttracttd
t/mfcssj/Ylls-Crimi11aJ Pr~ure ClJfie, $J. 350, '56.356,357, .

Ptr }'lIir.«ll Whitt, (7. .1.-In lho: c.ase of attused persons who Me un'
defended, a M~gh~r;.te who tontinllCS a tr'illiullder 5etdon 350 Crimillal
Procedure Code shuuld inform thellccu~d of th~ir right under th;;t)ettion
to have lhe wilnesses already examined, recalled lind fe·heard >lna ~hould

record the fact lh:ltJ!e h,.s dOni! ~o ani! Ihe reply of the accuscd. A frer
h3viog pleaded to the ch"r}:e the accuscd should be asked ""hetller they
wish to cross eltamine any of the witnessCi for the pr.·seclltioll, The'
rec:ord.shoul.l show that thIS has been done. The cvidern:e of eath witnCSS
must be recorded. It is nO>! a sufficient c·.'mpliaoce ,,·ith the requi: ements
of the Cri"l,ina! Procedure Code, whether section 356 or 357 is applic.a.ble,
to mert:!>' l'Cl;ord that a witncss.corrob.....atcs another.

'. per Po¥, y.-ATl offender should DOt. receive less punishment th"n he 'JI"di~
narillW'ould receive mereiy because in PUrsUllnce of what he considered
best In his own irterest he confes!led his trime- Any question whether a
sentence 5hould be miti ated on the ground lh~t the co"f~ion h:.s helped
the ezeculive authorities upon the lrack of othel' offenders is OM' fer those
authorities tu deal with "pon • memorial fur the demenc.x.. ol the Crown.
The mere r:llct thai 'I confeui"n h:\! been subsequently retracted will not
make it in.1dmissible against the ac:el.lSed. but before a Court tan ~ct upon
S\!ch a (onf~on it mllst be Soltisfied as to ilS truth. There i;; no libSO"'

'Iule rule r.tf law lhllt a ret.r;lcted confes;sion must be suppOrted by independ
ent rdiAb1e evidence cor~oboraling it in material particul"n. The U~ of
loch a conft'SSion is a malter ofp:-oce:lure rather than of law. If a Judge
believes that s:.lCb a confession conlairls $I true Ilccount of the prisoner's
conDCCtion with theerime.~the Judge isbound to act on it SO far as that
person is concerned. In the COTl"derstion of retracted tonfessil'ns and the
weight to be attached to them poss~ule m.lliprac~ices?ll the part of the
police should no doubt be born~ til mlOd nut while neIther the record of
the ar.c;:used·s tonf"ssion r.o~ that of the Magistr"te's belieJ that tlie confes~

sior. had been volunt'lrily made is c· ",Iuii ...e prOQf that it "'as so made, it
is (or the accused 10 Ilddl'ce if not "ctu'll evidence at Ie3.S1 son,e well
founded and" prob"ble reason fcor belie~ing that ",hat the accused admitted
10 the MagiSlr~tewf1.5not relllly the fact.
QutfJI.E,"prm .... Ranji, (1887) I. L. R. 10 Mad. 295; QUten-EmpreSIV.
BhormiJpplJ, (1889) I. l. R. l~ ,\ ad., .2J; Tho Mllunfv. Quten-Em-prlss.
S. J., L, li., 497; 01f.ten~Empressv. Mllhabir. (1896) . L. R. 18 All. 78:
{Ju"ft.E.."prels v. '1odub Dtu, (J900) I. l. R. 27 Cal., "'9~; relerred to.
Qw:""oE",prtst v. /{omQn, (1898) J. L R. 21 Mad., gJ; Qut/.n-Empress
.... Mojltu Lo.1, (189~l I. L. R.'o All. '3J. Qutt1a~Emprtls v. GhtJryrl,
(1895) 1. L- R. 19 Bam., "s-rollowcd. .

Chit Tuft and {llMr others v. Creun ...
TalA!. uou. aT O!!& MAGISTR4:n.-Tr"!'sfer o/~. 111 ""other Mo¥islrOte

R"olliagoj _tllCSUS oirtJ:JiIy t%QllulItd-('nmlllo1 Procedure CoJe, u.
19' ('),350.:- Where a trial h~s bee:! bes!"un b>:one Magistrate ~nd the case
is trallde:n"ed to another MaglSkate under section 191, ~ubose:::t:on (2) of:he
Criminal Procedure Code, the second Magistrate cannot proceed with the
trialwithuut recalling the witnesses .lrcadyexamined. He must begin
the cue d. 11QW,

U Won:sdrl",11 v. The CrO'/ll1lo I LB. R, 139; Angurl rmd oth..,.s, All. W~
N. (18&9), IJO; f}ruen-EmprtlS v. Rodh., I. 1.. R. U AU. 66; reJerred ...
to., '\ .

{",_ v. To Lolt
TluA.L or AceUSID BY OmC&R T.lkl.NO .lCTlva PART Ill" ,allLUIlN.lll.T .K~

'. ,QUtRy~,T;""'ftr I1f~ IDr tn'rJl-C"·mj~o.J Prouduu Code". 193 .•,

3°'
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.tNDE.X.

TRIAL, POSTPONEMENT OF-CDmmencem4nt Djtrial-APP(a~Summary dis
misstJl--'1udgment-lim.: jDr engQgement Dj Advocate-Criminal PrDc.·
dure CoJe, $S, 344, 4J1, 4:14 .•. ... ... . ..

TRIAL, SUBSF.QUEHT ON SAM!!: l'ACTS-.P-rwiuU$ ru:quittal-Culleeting men to
"IJXJ~ war agoinst the Kin~PrtParatitm tD commit docoity-Court of
cDmpetelltjurisdicUDn-India.n Penal CtHle, ~s. 399, 12z-Cri!"inal Pr(]
ced..,. CtJ<iU, s. 403- CDnf4Sf.Im, Recurd ul. UI fC1'm Dr qutstlDfI and an
$'mt7-E'f1idence Act, $s. §o, :IS ... ... ... .•.

Two SCALES 01:' PUNISHM BNT- Confliction ofoffence Dther thufl. thot cho,ged
-Grit't1uU$'hu.,t uith ada-Attempt tu murd~r-Indian Penal CDde, 8$.

3J6, 3Q7,-CtHIe of Criminal PTD~durl, ss; 336, 337, 3:16, zz7

U
UNLAWftlL ¥ORCE, RESISTANC.s To-ATTest-Restroint-Hondcuffs, AbU$/'

D( the use rif-Boilablc D,ffe/U;",-Indion Penal Cdc, s. :tZ4-Criminal Pru
~duyC CDde, ss. 46, So... .. ... ... ...

UNSTAIIIlPED DOCUM8NT-AwQrd of LU!f1is-but1'umC71ts of porlitiun
stamp duty and pcnolty nut tendered In uriginol Court-AilmisIiun Df
docu.ment by Appellote CDurt-Stamp Act

. V

VALUATION' OF PROP.sRTY, FlUNG op-Letters of odministrotirm-Poymtnt
of Cuurl Fees-Court Fees Act, s. 191 ... ... . ..

VALUATION OF SUIT UNDllR s. ::l83, CIVIL PROC8DURE CODE-Dec!orotDry
~itle UlithDut clmsequ",ntiol relief-Suits VoluDtion Act, s. It-Court Fetls
Act, Schedule II, Article t7.-The valuation of a suit under section 283 Civil
Procedure Coile for the declaration of a right to attach certain property,
the attachment on which had bfo:en removed, i!dor purposes of jurisd,ction,
the value of the decree which it is desired to execute, if ,that be less than
the value of the proper, or the value of the property if that be less than
theamount of the decree. Modhusudun K()Cr v. RDkhal, I. t. R. 's Cal.
1040.follnwed.

Article 17 of Schedule II, Gourt Fees Act, applies to a suit brought
under section z83 Civil Procedure Code, and the stamp required fat the
plaint is Rs. 10 only.
. Dhuno- Sakharom Kulkarni v. Covind Eaboji Kulkarni, 9 Born. ~V.;

Vithol Krishna·v. BoUn.'sh"o Janardan, 10 Born. 6IQ, followed.
'" ~u~n~;~~~i~Jadn~~ .~ai.,.2 A.I~ 63; Di~d~r Fatima. ,:. Naroi":.fas,

Ahmed Mirlla_SoJh!b v._A. Thomas, 13 Cal., 162, dissented from.- It i!l not
. neceSsary for a plaintiff b'ringing a. suit under section' 283 Civil Procedure

Code, to ask fQr any further ,'elief than a declaration of his right to attach
the property in dispute. On stich declaration being made, the Qrder remor
ing attachment would fall Dond the attachment should be restQred. Vithal
Krishna v. Balk7ishna Jonardan, 10 Born., 160 followed.

. Sdvaraman Chctty v. Maun/{ Po Yin ...
VALUB OP SUIT-RddemptHJn suit-Stamp duty Jurisdiction-Lowey

Burma Courls Act, t90Q, s. 3S ... ... ... •..
VALUE OF SUIT- Want of jurisdictIon in orig£na:l Courl to try a suit-·

Objection not roised-Jurisdiction_Suits volUGtion. Act,s. II-Cillil
. Procedtl." ('ode, s, 578... ... ... ... ...

VALUE, TIMB TAKEN IN TESTING-~ri'llYC~'u"cil Appeals-F.Dr~D! ~cuiftJ'.
- for costs-Morlgagc-bond$ oj ,mm'>'f1eabk properly-Llmdatlon-CIII.l

Procedtl.re CDM, s. 603 (a) .•• ... ...
VBNDOR, POWER op-$ale-Pu'l'chase-Reasonabl", care-Camtructw. notic'"

-TnmsjC'l' ojPropC1'ty Aet,.,J. 4'·... ... ... 7..
VILLA08 HBADMAN, ABOSB OP PO~2RSBT-ActcDnstitutingon D,ffcncd under

th'" l,!diQ1f. Penal Cotk ur 'other law aw punishable deparlmentally
SanctIon of'Deputy ('Qrnmissioner to prostcUte-Lowcy Burma Village
Act, s. '9 ... ...... ......

--VILLAGE HEADMAN, POWIRS OF MAGISTRATES TO RIPSRA CASB FOR TRIAL,
By-Criminal Proceduyc Cotk, s. '93 .••
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W
W.AGBRiNG CONTR!r.cT-Gambl{-ng transactiox.-Ctmn·deratit!'l, JOY promis~

sory notes sued uP01l-Indi'!.n Contract Act,s. so.-Two parties may
enter into a for'mal contract for the sale and purchase' of 'goods at a given
priCe, and for ,their delivery at a given time. But... if: the circumstances
are such J,!S to warrant the legal inference that they nev'er, intended any
actuallransfer of goods at all, but only to pay and receive money between
'one another according as the market prife of the goods ~hould vary from
the contract price at a given time. that is not'3 commercial transaction
but a wager on the rise or fall of Ihe market. r ,

Where therefore the dealings which formed the con:;ideratio'n for certain pro
missory notes sued on were not for genuine purchases of rice, but 'only for
payment of money by one JSarty or tile other according,·to the changes and

.chanceS' of the mark:t. . . .'" .
Held,-that such dealmgs werewagenng contracts ,Within tfie meaning of

the Indian Contract Act, and the consideration for which the promissory
notes were given was a gambling transaction.

Kong Yee Lone & Co. v. Low}ee Nange .•.
WAIVER OR CLAIM AGAINST PRINCIPAL Df,BTOR-Debtor and ;J:rtdUor~

Discharge of sureties-Contract Act, s. 134
WANT 01' JURISDICTION IN ORIGINAL COURTS TO TRY A sUIT-Objection

not rDl$ed- Valu~ of sUit-Jurisdiction-Suits ValUatiOn Act, s. 11
Ci1Jil Procedure Code. s. 578.-The value of the subject matter of the suit
was not set 'out definitely in the plaint and section II of the Suits Valuation
Act, 1887, did not apply. '9

It was 10 be inFerred in thecase;however, that the value of the subject.matter
was in excess of the jurisdiction 01 the Court which tried the suit.

Where there is inherent incompetency in the Court to try the suit. then
although no objection to the jurisdiction was raised in the original COlirt.
the Appellate Court is bound to decide Ihe que~tion.

The error in exercising jurisdiction where none existed cannot be cured
under sectIon 578 of the Code of Givil Procedure.

Maung Myoing and aHoth~y v. :ofaung Shwt: Yon and anotMr ...
WANT Oll' M-ALlcE-Pri1JiI6ge-Crimi-nal Proc6eding$--lndian Penal C~e,

s. 499, eJU;eptions 3 and g-Dejamation-Soc£al ostracism •• ,
WAR. COLLECTING MEN TO WAGg, AGAINST THE KING-Pre-Jio~acquittal

-Subsequent trial on same jacts-Prepar~tion to commit dacoitY<".Co.urt
of competent jUrisdicU.on-Indian Fenal, ,Code. ss. 399, I12-C;lmlnal
Procedure Code, s. 40S- Confession, Rec01'd of, inform of qU6stWn. and
answer-Evidence Act, ss. 80,:15

WAAAANT-Gambling-Injormation and grounds of beli~f, Recoyd 0/- ,
Search-Articles liabl6 to seil$ure-Burma Gambling 1ct, s.'6 (1). (2), (3)

WARRANT AND SUMMONS CASE-Jurisdiction-TownshiP Magistrate-

~
6nce committed in another township-Subdwin'onal Masistrate, powey

° , to transfer case-Ct"minal P~ocedure Code, s. 346 (2)_Practice
riminal Procedure Code, s. 24z..----Causing duappearance of oilenet:

committed-Excise Act, Brea,hes 0/--' Offence '-Inaian Penal Code. ss.
~w ~ ..

WARRANT, HOUSE NOT BNTERED UNDER- Written infoYmalion by police
otficer-Fol,'ce Rep01't-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 19o-Being found
in .common gamlnghouse-Accused persons made witnesses-Burma Ga_
bllngAct,s.8 •.. ". ... ... "

WARRANT, LI,MITATION OFl'OWBR OF POLICE-OFFICER TO ARREST WITHOUT
-GambUngin public plape-Gambling Act, s. 5 .•• '. ' ••

WATBR ADDED TO MILK'POR SALe-Indian Penal Code, s. ~7"2 ' ...
WEAPO.N, HURT WITH D&I'fGER,OUS-Sanction to compounding oj off!n~e

, Grievous hurt-Practice-Indian Penal, Code, $S' J:l4, 3:J5-t'rinunal
. Procedure Code. s. 345 (:l) ... ••• ••• •...
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WHIFFiNG-Postponement of sentence oJ-Acc~td unde, senten¢ 0/ im·
p'isonment in anothe, ~~-C,iminal P,/Xedu,e CDde, ss·390, 391 (1).

A Magistrate postponed a senter.ce of whipping only... passed in one trial
until lhe expiry of a sentence of .six months' imprisonment passed in
another lrial. _ -

'_. The direction confained in section 390 Criminal Pr:ocedure Code, that when
the. aCcused is sentenced to whi~lling only, the sentence of whipping shall
be execU$ed at such place and time as the court may d,irect, IS intended
for the C3se where the accused is not alr:ady under anotller sentence of.
ot is not at the same tim,e sentenced to, imprisonment.

When the a«used is under sentence of imprisonment in another case the
Magistrate should when passing the order required by section 390, follow
the analogy of s..ction 391 (1) as far as may be. To pr-stpone the wh[".
ping to the end of a con'liderable term of imprisonment is illegal. -

Queen-Emp,.ess v. Po Kye ... .••... _"
. WHIFPING ACT, S. 2, GROUPS A AND·D-Pr«tious conviction of-offence of

sanu grouP-Housc-b,eo!ring-Ho'Use-theft-lndian Penal Code, ss. 457
'and380' ... '... ...
. . s. 3-T.heft-Robbery-' Same' offence .,.

WHIPPING, FXNs IN LIElJ oP-Senttnce-Remission of sentenc_Discretir7S
of Magistrate-Criminal Procedure Code, s.395...· ... ...

WHIPPING, INPRISO~'N BNT AND-Illegal double sffltence~Proctice in revision
WII'S AND HUSBAND-Act don& 'by husband in pu,s)'Dnct ofCOlnlnon business

binding on wife-Sale ofimmo'Utoble pf'opcrty by husbond without knd""
ledg& of wije-Apparmt 'acquiesctnce subsequent to sale, by 'Wife, no
proof of conlint -.PresUmption-Buddhist law '" .., ••.

WIPB, BUDDHIST' BlJS:BAND AND -'1oi'nt jrop~y":'AlienoJio1i,ofhalf, 'PO'UJ/!r
ofhusband as to-Consent, J-rant oj, of w.ye7-New defence raised in
appeo.l-Civil Procedur& Code, ss. 54', 566 •._ ••. ._.

.:: WIl'B, HUSBAND UNDeRTAKING TO ALLOW, TG LIV£ WITH HsR FARENTS-
Mollamedan La_Antt-nuptial ogreement _.. _.. '"

WITHDRAWAL BY DISTRIC'I' MAGisTRATE 01' CASE TO HIS OWN I'lL.ll-Ae-
.cUJerl ffltitlerl to notice of' withdrawal and to recall witnessfs alread.;, e:e
omined-Defamiltion-Goodfaith"':"'lndian Penal CoJe, s. 499, Exception.
l(b).--When a District Magistrate withdraws a case to his own file 3f the
instance of the complainant, it is incumbent on him to give notlce to the
accused and to ask the accused if he wishes the witnesses already e.'l[amined
to be recalled. - _.

In a complaint mad.e againt the accused for defama.tiol} of character it is
·t1earlyo!,en to lhe accused to prove lilat the allegatlvn he made was true.
,If found to be untrue, hi!; persisting in the imputation would be evidence
Gf.malice and useful to the Court to decide on the proper penalt:)'. If true
the accused might be protected by Indian' Penal Code, Exception l(b),
section 499, which expressly states that whether or not it is for the public

. gooo that the imputation shGuld be published is a question of fact.
U Warl!dama alias Maung Nu v. CrO'Wn ... ...

WITNBSS FOR DEFENDANT IN A CLAIM NADS :8EFORB ELDERS-Difamation
Privileged stntemcnt-Judicialp,oceeding-Gooi faith-Indian Penal
Code, s. 499, clauses 8 and 9 ' ••. .,. ,-'-- 84

WITNBSS, RIGHT OF ACClJSED TO RECALL,. AFTER CHARGB-Tnal btfor.c
successive Mo~·strates-Re(;ot"d.of eviJ~ncc-Mea$Ure' of plfnishment
Retracted C'onj'tssion.r--C,im£nal Procedure Code, s. 350, '56, 356,357•.

WI'l'NSSSBS, R&CALLING OF, ALRBADY EXAMINEll-Trialbegun.!Jy one.Mops-
. trat_Trans/e-" ofcase to another Mogistrate-Ct'iminol P,ocedure 90th,

ss. 19:1 ',), 350... '" •.. _.. . .. _ ...
WITNBssas, RIGHT OP ACCUSED TO HAVE, RECALLBD_~NDR:B-HBARD-A tsav.lt

-ASS4Ult, on ~ ·woman with intent .to outrage he" modestY-C.ha,ge
untier minor otfence--C:onvictio7S'of graver offence-Indion Penal Code,
ss,,354, 35:J-Transfer ofpart-heard Cafe to another llo.giJtrate-Crimi
nal Procedu,e Cede,s. 350-Prac!ice.,. . ''', ... ...

r ~:
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. ·WOMAN. ASSAUl.T ~N A, WITifIIfTl:':NTTa::o..tJf~AGE :~;eR',"~:6l.. >STY-Ahau'U.
-Chorp und... · minor o.1!ffl"ce- Co":~ii:llrhl. "-flI?Yv._'1t..~, :cfftnc~' !ndian

· Penal Co~e. $$. 354, 3p-T1'ons/er,'!!Ja",r ~eard.c9,.s?.tP.GII.o/htr Ma.gJ"S:
trDtt--Right 0/accused to the have 'Unt:lits$o1S rtcalleJ;t;lillire-he~rd-C"ml·,
lla~ PT{)~durt Code, s. 350-PTact~·c,J-. ..:.0; • ~;.,....~ .~-:.,.~;.~;. _. ••••

WQ..RKING OR roSnSSlON OF ST1bL, IL~icIT-SPj'=fl;-:.wr(r''''.I{{j~ji_S$ionof
-Double cllntli,t~on' and se.is't~'{ce~E:&ci$t A,'. ss.;"-$5, Sr'::";friminal

- Pr~du~ Codt. $S, ~35, 3s-1ndia1J, Penal Coode,. $, '/1 ....... Di5t.l'nct" and
.. se.paTfJ,#e" offence -.-. :·;s." .. -•-".' _.;' .... ..-

WRITTBN INPORMATlON BY p,?I,rCE dry'ctR~1'."l~ce:"Rej,,'rt..!.:.C£J;,;,inal
P"ocedur4 C"de, $. I9~Btjngf"u~d'lnc".".."."n,. 'gqlJ!~K,'J~"us/J:fH"use
'1f.ot en/e7'ed untie" 'IfI(lrrallt ........Acc.ustd 'rP'S"71S .m¥d~ .Wtne~R.u"ma
Gamblillg Act, s. 8.-A written,informatlon givencby "Q; 'police officer not
himself a witness,-who is not e.xamlned· as a CQmpl;iinant. )s .not a 'Ipolice
report ".such as is meant in seilion 1\,:0 Crimi,n,lll .i'f'<>t.erlur,'. Co'de." \~ Ti)!!
pol:c!! report" isa report made by a polkO' c.flJce~ in a .case; 'o1'hj~h he may
investigate u.nder Chapter ~lv. . ... '._ .•.. +.--.•~ •. ;, ~: ~ •• ' : ,'~.

Where a Maglstrat!! at once lssmed process on, -<l 11'!l!f8.written -1nforrpatlon of
this kind, and the evidenc!! ofter~d being iruaufti~ient';_on tlae<application of
the police mad<two of the pe!sons acc.u~:d.Witl!e~l's!n.tf.e.trial of an
offence under sectIon 10 of the Burma Gamblll'\! ./let'. '

{ietd,-that the provisioOS:'of: sectio,i 8 of that Ac1· ~an)le ~ppl,ied only to.
cases in which a house or place has been. t'flte"rdl. under-a wa~r~nr iS5ued',
by a'duly empowered Magistrate.or the Distric~ S\lper-in.tendelJt of Police
under section 6. : I., . " : ~ -. "

f!i1een-E",pHsS v.-NgtJ S,,., alSd~t1}ers ,"; : .';, ,~:., ',' :'..
WRITTEN REPORT l'Ro.M POLlGR Ol'PICER -IN A NON-tOGNIZ.~BLE_ 015&:......

Police Rtpor{-I,.Lo",~att~-C.o;,.plai ..t ,(,ri.min.a.] P""fe4~"'~' CrxJ~, .S~.,.
191 (/) (b), 4 (I) Ih)-Pol.¢~Act,s. :l4-Bu",nP "G(lmbl~71g,Act,J, tO~- -("

Where a fi~t class lyf~.istnQe,received a writte.n repm,~ From- a first class .on-
· stable of Police tilat GambIing'punishaUe unde~ecti"n '!O .Burma Gam

blj.ng' Act,had taken ~Ia~e, and t~~. Magistrl!-te" pr~f~irig ,to act under
sectlOn 190 (I) (a), Cnmmal "frOCe"dure Code, Issued ·s.u~mons on the per-

.. sons named in the report -. " ' .,. '••, .
Htld,-that the written report from a police officet: such ·as'.tl}e first class
· Magistrate· acted on is neit~er a "Police. rep0r:!" withi'l tbe meaning of .
~ .section 191 .et) (b). nor the report" of.a police omcer \\:ithill'th"m~aning·of.;

... Sl!Ction 4, (t) (h), Crimin~ Procedu.re ·Code,. The'expres!!lons "Police
'report" and" report of a police~ office\"." as used in these s~~ons refer to .
reports by police officers imder Chapter Xl V, Crirni~al Pro::"edure Code.
and more especially under section t73. Where without refe(eoct from a
Magisirateand otherwise tha~ ,in a repor.t 1,Inder s~ctiop '.73..a police officer
rnake5 a repQrt on a non-eo!!:OIzable case, such report may -be regarded·as
an informatIon laid in pursuance of the p,roy~ions of sectio.n 24, Police Act,
or it may in certain cases be treated as.a complaint.

Quem-Emp"en v. Sh'ln Lin and "the1's ... .•..:. y .~ •. ~

YOUTIJFUL OFPENDER-Fi1tdj"g as t" age "f lJ€cUJed .tn be 1'~c:rrtied ~flr"~

o"de" ofdelcntion-Re!lWmdMY S~hoots. /fct, s.· 1,.-A.yo.uth.f&L.offender.
under the Refonnatory Schools Act, IS one who is unde~ the age of 15

T~~~ely ask the aC1:used his 'age and record h.is r~plj is not:;compl~;
· ance. ;with the provisiolls of, section 11 of the Reformi:ltory Scbools Act

.unless, it happens that nO further enquiry is possible. , •
An en$!iry.and ~n?iQg' reo;orded ,;,nder I,h!! provi~ions. of section 1.1 must~e

made 'a!¥! rec~~ded_by tho Magistrate before d,rectmg, ~h~.Qffende~ W-be,
sent to·a';"R~~d!l)lat:o!YSchool or to- be sent up to the DlStnct MaglstrMe
for h~ ordeO. <'. ~ v~ .. :. _ - '. '. .

An enq,uiry he!lfaft~j- ~he .order..fC!r . de~ention is made·.is ~<l.ite ,aft:er the '
Magistrate c~s to have jth:lsdl~~[on. m.the .rnatt~r. ' - .. ~ .

('""wn v··Po St-i" .... ,/..... ',,0'" .t'· ...~: .. ;.' !"" •••• ~f·'
l';'i"t~ by order 01 the Go...:n""e~1 ol8unna. 'C'-- ,:''', ., .~.

G. B, C, P. a.-No. 8~.-:c:c:L-.B., H-2-1lm_8.~10-T. F.B.. ".
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